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Utah State TJniversity
Utah State U niv er sity is dedi- Arts (BA), the Bachelor of Science
cated to serving its students. Thi s (BS), the Master of Arts (MA ),
is its chief purpose for existing. the Master of Science (MS ) , sevUSU offers a wid e range of good eral other Bachelor's and Master's
living and learning experiences, degrees, Specialist in Educational
wh ere progress, growth, discovery Administration, the Doctor of Edand enthu siasm all move in the ucation (EdD), and Doctor of Phisam e direction- toward the educa- losophy (PhD).
tion of th e student. We at Utah
USU includes nine re s ident
State especially like to help a stu- colleges with 53 departments , a
dent discover himself and his School of Graduate Studies, Extenpotential.
sion Services, and research proThe University ha s a three-fold grams. It participates in educapurpose: teaching, re search, and tional aid to several foreign
extension. USU also cooperates countries.
with various agencies on a naThe University is accredited by
tional and international level to the Northwest Association of Sechelp promote understanding and ondary and Higher Schools . It is
share knowledge.
on the accepted list of the AssoWith a studentbody of 9,000, ciation of American Universities
Utah State has advantages of both and of the American Association
the large and small school, with of University Women. It is a memsuch features as a spacious new ber of the American Council on
library, excellent laboratories, and Education and is listed by other
top-rated cultural attractions, in- accrediting agencies.
cluding symphonies, ballets, pianA 15-member State Board of
ists, singers, and lecturers. These
"large-school" advantages are com- Higher Education, appointed by
bined with the close, personal at- the Governor and confirmed by the
tention to students found at small- State Senate, governs the Utah
state system of high er education.
er schools.
Utah State University has a
Utah State University was
founded in 1888 as a part of th e nine-member Institutional Council ,
public educational system of Utah which is responsible for impleand operates under the constitu- menting the roles assigned to
tion and laws of the state. It be- USU, including th e appointment
longs to a great family of institu- of personnel and the enactment of
tions known as land-grant univer- rules and regulations governing
sities, which had their origin in the University. Eight members of
this council are appointed by the
1862.
As a land-grant school, it is a Governor, subject to confirmation
university in the fullest and best by the State Senate; the ninth
sense of that phrase. It offers a member is the President of the
rich curriculum in th e arts and USU Alumni Association.
sciences, in both undergraduate
Dr. Glen L. Taggart is the elevand graduate programs. Degrees enth president of USU. He took
granted include the Bachelor of office July 1, 1968.
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Calendar of Events
Summer Quarter 1970

Registration
Classes begin
End of first session
Second session begins
End of summer quarter

June 15, Monday
June 16, Tuesday
July 17, Friday
July 20, Monday
August 21, Friday

Fall Quarter 1970

Sept. 23-24, Weds., Thurs.
September 25, Friday
September 28, l\Ionday
November 26-27, Thurs., Fri .
December 11 , Friday
December 14-17, Mon. -Thurs.

Regist ration, Freshmen
Regi stration, Former Student"
Classes begin
Thanksgiving r ecess
Classes end
Final examinat ion s

Winter Quarter 1971

Jan uary 4, Monday
January 5, Tuesday
March 12, Friday
March 15-18, Mon.-Thurs.

Registration
Classes begin
Classes en d
Final examinations

Spring Quarter 1971

March 22, Mon day
March 23, Tuesday
May 28, Friday
May 31, Monday
June 1-4, Tu es.-Fri.
June 4, Friday
June 5, Saturday

Registration
Classes begin
Classes end
Memorial Day holiday
Final examinations
Baccalaureate
Commenc ement
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Tuition and Other Fees
The Un ivel's ity reserves t he tight to altel'
any of these charges without notice.

Chang e in Course of S tud y List: No chance
for the first week of the Quarte,·. $1 [ 0"
each change made t hel'ea ftel'.

Fees Per Quarter

Final Deadline for Course Changes : COU l'se
chan ges, adds or drops may be made through
t he t hi rd week of t he Quarter .

lS umme r, Fnll , Winter, and Spring Quarters
R tsident Non-Resident
Students
Students
Tuition and
$287.50
Registration
. ... .. ... .$ 117.50
.. .... ..... .$ 26.50
$ 26.50
Other Fees
Total Fees
... .. .$14 4.00
$3 14 .00

Spec ial Stu dents

.... .... $10 plus $8 per credit
(li m it of 6 credits)

Visitor Fee ( Audit)

.... $12 pel' class

')- :!Genel'al Registration Fee ...... .. $ 10 pel' Quarter
:! Remedial Course Fee
(Non -General Registr at ion ) ..... .. $5 per courSe

Other Fees, Costs
Application and Evaluation Fee (non-refundable): $10 - Graduate Students exempt.
Health and Accident Insurance: S tudents w ill
be requ ired to participate each quarter in a
health and accident in surance program unless n written reques t fol' exemption is submitted to the University prior to registration.
Approximate cost of the insurance will be
$(; pe l' stud ent pel' qual'ter.
Excess Regi stration Fee: Students may reg ister for a ma x imum of 19 cl'ed its pel' quarte r
I exc lus ive o f two cl'ed its for First Y ear
Bas ic Milital'y Sc ie n ce 01' Ae l'ospace Stud ies
0 1'
o ne cred it of lower division Phys ical
Educat ion ). For each c l'ed it above th is li m it.
students mllst pay $ 10 for each excess cred it.
Automobile Parking P er mit:

$7.50 per year.

Out-of-State Student Auto Per mit :
50c
a ddi tio n to Parking Permit of $7.50)

(I n

Late Regi stra tion Fee: 55 beginning second
day after spec ified Regi stl'ation Days: ad d it iona l $1 for each additi onal days up to a
1'1l8x imum of $ 10.
A student whose tuition check is dishonored by
hi s bank will be charged the late f ee in effect
when the chec k is redeemed.

Returned
Charge

Check

(other than

tuition check )
....... ...... $2

Special Examination Fee: P el' exam inat ion $115

Diploma Fee:

Ba chelor 's
.... $ 5
Advanced Degree . .......... ..... $10

Late f ee of $2 after January 15 for Bachelor's Diploma .
Student Teaching Fee ...

... ...... ... $36

Teacher Placement Re-registration

Locker R ental- Fall, Winter
Fifty cents of t his ree is
dents upon returning t he
by t he receipt s, prior to
following Commencement

.... $11

and Spring $1.60 .
refunded to stu key, accompanied
the first F r iday
exercises.

Transcript of Credits--$1 pel' copy, 26c f or
additional copies on the same order. Transcripts w ill not be issued u nless th e money
accompanies the order.
Progress Report-50c per copy, 25c for additional cop ies on th e same order,
No te fee, o n indi vidual loans

Ca p and Gown RentalBachelor of Science or Arts
Mastel' of Scie n ce 0 1' Arts ___

.. $2

.. .......... $3
..... $6.60

College of Humanities and A r ts-S t ude nts u sing the lan g uage laboratol'y equipment are
l'equired to pay a f ee of $2 per quarter.
College of Busin ess and Social Sciences-Stu dents using business machines w ill be requ ired to pay a fee of $2 pel' quarte r,
College of Natura l ResourcesSen ior Field problems:
Forestry 146 .. .
Range 196 ... ....... ... ........ ... .
Wildl ife Management 171

. ... $35
....... $30
.. $35

A m ax imum f ee of $5 pel' quarter may be
ch81'ged in any course requiring use of th e
compu te r.
A minimum excess breakage fee of $5 may be
required fo l' laboratory c lasses.

Military Ac tivity Fee

...... $5

t he

Music-Individual Ins truction with members of t he College staff :
. .. .$30
N ine lessons per Quarter ( 1 credit) ..

:': These fees al'e in addi t ion to regular Tuition
a nd R eg i ~t l'ati on f ees.

Music 1 Laboratory Fee
... $1
Fees must be paid at begin n ing of quarter

' Non-Res ide n t (Non-Utah ) students pay
Resid ent Sc hedule Sum mel' Quarter.

Fees
be fore instr uctio n beg ins.
Individual in:-; truct ion with ad di tio na l authorized tE:ache r s
is l'eg is tel'ed fol' at t he college and g ive n
li ke c r edit, bu t pa id for by pl'i vate an'angement w ith th e tea cher concerned.
Practice Fees :
Pract ice Room with pian o, 1 hour pel'
... .. $3.50
day pe r Quarte r
Organ, 1 h oul' pel' day pel' q uarte r
.. ... ... $5
Speech-The f ee for Speec h 11 2 is $20 per
cl'edit pe l' qu arter, con s istin g of 10 private
lesso ns .
Registration is not complete until students
have presented the fee card at the Cashier's
Window, office of the Controller (Main 120 ),
and have paid fees, and filed the registration
cards with the Admissions and Records Office.
Refund of Registration Fees-Withdrawal from
the University: When a stud e n t wit hdraws
from the Univers it y not later than t he end
of the f ifth wee k of the quarte r, he is entitled to a refund of registration fees accord.
ing to the f ollow ing conditions :
1.

Activity Card : According to th e constitution
o f t he Associa t ed Students, a r egul a rly enl'oUed s tudent must obta in, at time of reg is tl'at ion, a studentbody card which will admit
him to all activ ities controlled by A ssociated
Students: a thletic events- football, basketbal1, tenn is and track - dramatics and mus ical entertainme nts, soc ials, lectures, etc.
A regularly e nrolled student is also entitled
to a copy of th e yearbook if the studen t body
fee was paid f or all q uarter s, and a subscri pt io n to th e Un iversity newspaper.
Information on Scholarships, Fellowships, and
Assistantships can be found in t he section
on Student Sel'vices and Activities in this
ca ta log.
Fol' Housing Fees see catalog section on Student Sel'v ices and Activities.
For a detailed list of Summer Quarter Fees,
consu lt S umme r Quarter Catalog.
U niversity Publications : General Catalog $1;
Class Schedule Bulletin 25c. Send request
and money to Distribution Office, USU.

Typical Expense Sheet
for Students

T en dollars of every r egish'ation fee is
n on-refundable.

2. After $10 is deducted fr om the reg istrat ion . fee paid, refunds are calculated as
fo llows:
Week of qtr . when
Percent of r emainder
withdrawal is effective
to be refunded
Firs t
.... ..100 %
Seco nd
... . ..... .... .. .... ........... 80
Third
60
F ourth
40
Fifth
20
Sixth and later
3. N o refund w ill be made un less t he stu dent's official rec eip t and activi ty card
fo l' cUl'l'ent l'eg istl'ation fees is su n'e nder ed to the Cashier 's Office at the time
of w ithdl·awal.
Ii.

Specia l provis ions apply to stud ents wh o
are requ ired to w it hdraw during the
qual'ter fOt· active duty in th e milital'y
fOl'c es.
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(For the School Year 1970-71)
Resident Non-Resident
Student
Student
(Minimum) (Minimum)
Tuition a nd general fees $432
IRoo m (efficien cy
apartme n ts)
$530
and estimated food costs
I Roo m a nd board
$786
$200
P ersonal Expenses
Books and s upplies
$150
Total

$942
$530
$786
$200
$150
"$2,078

l Only one of the two h ous ing alternatives
is used f or t he computation of the tota l expenses. This s chedule us es the $786 figure.
.: ! Tl'anspol'tation costs should be added to
t hese figures.
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Explanation of

Catalog Numbering System
USU operates on a quarterly
system - four quarters or periods
of c1asswork: Fall, Winter, Spring,
and Summer. Each quarter is of
ten to twelve weeks duration .
Summer Quarter is divided into
two sessions, first and second.
Th e other three quarters are not
so divided.
Most classes give either one,
two, three, four or five credits for
successful completion of the course.
As a general rule, a class is attended the same number of times per
week as the credits offered. For
example a three-credit class generally meets three times a week; a
one-credit class, once a week; a fivecre di ~ class, five times a week.
Each course listed in the catalog
has a numb er, given immediately
before the name of the course. For
example in the English Department
there appears:
4.

Elements of Grammar.

This means the course, El ements of
Grammar, is English 4. The numbers are useful for r eference and
records.
Cou1'ses numbe1'ed 1 th1'ough 99
m'e lowe1' division COU1'ses; that is,
courses ordinarily taken either the
Freshman or Sophomore year.
CO~l1'ses numbered 100 thTough 199
n1'e uppe1' division cow'ses; that is,
courses ordinarily taken either the
Junior or Senior year. Courses numbel'ed 200 01' above aTe Gmduate
courses--courses taken by graduate
students.
A Freshman 01' Sophomore may
take any lower division course.
If there is a prerequisite for a particular course, it will be so stated
in the course description. He may

take an upper division course if he
obtains in advance the consent of
the instructor and hi s advi ser,
A Junior 01' Senior may tak e any
lowe1' or uppe1' division course. Any
prerequisites to a course will be
mentioned in the course descrip tion. He may take certain graduate
courses if he obtains in advance th e
consent of the instructor and hi s
adviser.
A gmduate student may take any
course, but only graduate courses
an d individually approved undergraduate courses yield graduate
credit.

At the end of each course description are listed the number of
credits given for the course, th e
quarter/s it will likely be taught,
and the name of the instructor. Th e
cr edits and the quarter/s it will be
taught are indicated in abbreviated
form in parentheses. For exampl e:
(3F) indicates that the course offers three credits and will likel y
be taught Fall Quarter. (5F, w, S p ,
Su)
indicates that the course offers five credits and will likely be
taught all four quarters: Fall,
Winter, Spring, and Summer. It
does not mean that a student ha s
to take the cla ss a ll four quarters ,
but rather that he has his choice
of any quarter . In some cases,
s uch as (5F, w, Sp) eve n though more
than on e quarter is indicated, th e
course will not be given each quarter, but only one of these quarters,
the exact one yet to be decided.
For more definite, up-to-date information one should 1"efer to the
Class Schedules published priM" to
the beginning of each quarter:
Summer, Fall, Wint e1", and Spring .

Catalog Number1:ng System
All catalog listings are subject
to change.
Occasionally two or more closely
related courses will be listed under
one entry, such as Chemistry 104.
la5. 106. Physical Chemistry. The credit
entry will read: (3F. 3W. 3Sp). That
means that each of th e three
co urses, 104, 105, and 106, offers
three credits.
Where a single cours e, for example Music 136. University Chorale.
has such an entry: (2F. 2W. 2Sp) it
indicates that the same course may
be taken for credit more than just
one quarter. Chorale, for example,
could be taken all three quarters,
giving two credits each quarter.
Such courses, however, are the exception. The great majority of
courses can be taken only once for
credit.
In some classes the amount of
credit for which students register
can be individually arranged. On e

11

student may take two credits, another student three credits, etc.
On such courses th e notation appear s (Credit arranged .), meaning
the credit is individually arranged,
betwe en student and instructor,
the amount of credit depending
upon the amount of time and effort
one wishes to devote to it. Five is
the maximum number of credits
that can be earned except for a
thesis course or unless otherwise
specified.
Prec eding the numb er of some
courses will be either a single
asterisk C:·) or a double asterisk
C:··':·). Such courses are taught only
on alternate years. Those with a
single asterisk are taught during
the current catalog year; those
with a double asterisk are taught
the following year. Again, it
shou ld be remembered that this
may only be tentative; it is well
to check the Class Schedule or to
consult the course instructor or
department head for verification.
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List of Terms Used

In

Catalog

Departmental abbreviations:
Acct -

Accounting

Ag Econ Ag Ed -

Agricultural E conomics
Agricultural Education

AgIE - Agricultural and Irrigation
Engineering
An Sci -

Animal Science

Ap St-CS - Applied StatisticsComputer Science
Art
AS -

Aerospace Studies

BA -

Business Administration

Bact, PubH - Bacteriology, Public
Health
BE, OA - Business Education and
Office Administration
Bot -

Botany

CD -

Communicative Disorders

Chem -

Chemistry

Civil Engrg CT -

Clothing and T extiles

Dairy Econ -

Civil Engineering

Dairy Science
Economics

Ed Adm-Educational Administration
Elec Engrg Elem Ed -

Electrical Engineering

Elementary Education

HEcEd-Home Economics Education
HEM - Household E conomi\!s and
Management
History
HPER - Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
1M -

Instructional Media

ITE -

Industrial and Technical
Education

LAEP - Landscape Architecture and
Environmental Planning
Lang, Phil- Languages and
Philosophy
Math -

Mathematics

Mech Engrg-Mechanical Engineering
Mfg Engrg - Manufacturing
Engineering
MS -

Military Science

Mu&ic
Physics
Plant Sci Poli Sci -

Plant Science
Political Science

Psych -

Psychology

Range -

Range Science

Sec Ed -

Secondary Education

Soc, SW, Anthr - Sociology, Social
Work and Anthropology

Engl, Journ-English and Journalism

Soils, Met -

FCD-Family and Child Development

Sp Ed -

FN -

Food and Nutrition

For Sci -

Forest Science

Speech
Th Arts -

FSI -

Food Science and Industries

Vet -

Geol -

Geology

Wildlife -

A lso: g.p.a. -

grade point average

Soils and Meteorology

Special Education

Zool -

Theatre Arts

Veterinary Science
Wildlife Resources

Zoology

-__..... res .

n y ':

:ari '
of education

n "'.

ed.u.cat.ee- \:eja~kad.:e, .
recipient of education

ed.u.ca.tion

\.ej~'kash~n\ .

n -5

educatus (past part. of educare)
or process of educating or of bei
act or process of rearing or bringi
or 'developing physically from chi
brought up, or developed in this
of providing with knowledge, skil
sirablequalities of behavior or cha
vided esp. by a formal course of stu
(the child received his ~ at home
was nearly 10) <a prominent man
school) (devoting himself to the ~
any formal scho.oling) <an ~ in dea
<an ~ in the handling of farm machin
strengthenin• or disciplining esp. of
t
•
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The University Library
The Merrill Library is housed in
a four-story, 200,000 square-foot,
air-conditioned structure that was
completed in 1967. The building
design provides for a maximum of
1,000,000 volumes and seating space
for up to 2,400 peopl e.
The Library is organized on a
divi sional arrangement with thre e
of th e four divi sion s directly serving the variou s colleges of th e
University. The four divisions inti ud e : Spec ial Coll ections; Sci ence, Engineering and Documents;
Social Science and Education; and
Humanities and Fine Arts.
The collection consists of over
200,000 books and over 8,000 subscriptions to periodi cals and newspaper s. Over 12,000 maps and atlases and the equivalent of 100,000
volumes in various types of microtext form an additional part of th e
coll ection.
Th e Library has been a r eg ional
depository for U.S. Government
Documents sinc e 1963 and was a
se lective depository prior to 1963.
At present th e documents collecti on number s in excess of 121,000
individual items and over 85,000
bound volumes, and is growing at
the rate of approximately 25,000
items per year.
Special Coll ections maintain s an
additional 5,000 volumes, 1200
r ee ls of microfilm, and several
hundred manuscripts largely relating to Mormon History and
Westel'l1 Americana . Rare books
and University Archiv es are al so
hou sed in Special Collections.
A Curriculum IVlaterials Center
is maintained which hou ses all
textbooks currently in use, or un-

del' consid eration, in the elementary and secondary school s of th e
State of Utah.
A collection of children's literature and related materials is
hous ed in th e Ann e Carroll Moor e
Library located in the Edith Bowen
Elementary School on campus.
Most areas of the Library are
op en stacks. 'Reference areas are
provided with each subject division, and a general reference and
information center is located on
the first level. Each of these areas
is well staffed and equipped to
provid e a dequ ate r ef er enc e se rvice.
A vari ety of special services is
available. Copying services are
available for hard copy and microt ext materials. In addition the
Library is a member of the Denv er
Bibliographic Center for Research
which enables the library to locate
materials for interlibrary loans.
The TWX Telecommunications
syst em is also in operation to facilitate interlibrary loan s and communic ation with other libraries
a cross the nation .
An agreement has been establi shed among th e colleges and uni versiti es of th e state that allows
any graduate student or faculty
memb er, to obtain a Visiting Scholar P ermit and thus use th e combined library facilities of the entire state. As a participating member of th e visiting scholar program
and through expanded interlibrary
loan facilities, th e Merrill Library
is greatly enrich ed in its ability
to make a larger body of research material available, thereby strengthening the academic research programs of the University.

ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS
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Office oj

Admissions and Records
Dean L. Mark Neuberger
Records Officer Asa L. Beecher
Admissions Officer Evan J . Sorenson
Office in Main 104
The Office of Admissions and
Records is the official guardian of
all permanent academic records of
the University. It performs the
following academic services:

3) Records: processing registration material; course changes;
recording grades; progress reports ; transcripts ; microfilming.

1) Admission of Students: interviewing prospective students;
evaluation of Freshman credentials ; evaluation of advanced
standing credentials; processing
permanent records; student deferments; reports to government
agencies.

5) Scheduling: schedule bulletin; assignment of rooms; record
of approved courses.

2) Registration: preparation of
registration material (packets);
registration procedures.

4) University Records.

6) Graduation: checking and
summarizing graduation requirements.
7) Veterans' Affairs.
8) Statistics: periodical reports;
special reports.

Admission: Entrance Requirements
Admission to Utah State University is granted upon the basis of
an official application which includes transcripts of credit from
schools previously attended. The
Uniform Application for Admission to Utah Collegiate Institutions may be obtained upon request from any Utah high school
principal, or from the Office of
Admissions and Records of Utah
State University.
Students will not be permitted
to register until all admission requirements have been met, including payment of a $10 non-refundable application-evaluation fee.

Applications for admission and
credentials from schools previously
attended must be received not later
than September 1 for Fall Quarter;
December 1 for Winter Quarter;
March 1 for Spring Quarter; and
May 1 for Summer Quarter.
The standard minimum requirement for admission to any college
of the University is graduation
from an approved high school in
the United States or equivalent
training in any country whose education systems differ from that
in the United States.
Testing. All Freshmen, including transfer students with less

Entrance Requirements
than 45 credits and all oth er transf er students who h ave not completed one full year of Freshman
English, must present the results
of the American College Testing
P rogram Examin ation (ACT) as
pa rt of their application for admiss ion to th e University.
Test scores may be used as one
of the criteria for admission, and
th ey are always used to assist
deans, head s of departments, and
advisers in placing students in
appropriate class sections, advisin g them concerning course loads,
and in helping them with other
similar academic decisions. TheTefore, test results must be par t of
the students' application records
before they will be issued permits
to register.
Testing dates and general information about the ACT Examination may be obtained from high
school counselors or by writing to
the American College Testing Program, P.O. Box 451, Iowa City,
Iowa 52240.
In addition to the ACT Examination, new students may be required to complete other types of
t esting after they arrive on campus. Notification of such specializ ed tests will be given at Freshman Orientation.
Graduates of Utah high schools
will be admitted to the University
if they are entering USU direct 'y
from high school. Students with a
predicted grade point average of
less than 1.8 (earned g.p.a of approximately 2.25) will be admitted
to General Registration.
Gradua,tes of non-Utah high
schools will be accepted in full
standing if they present a predicte d grade point average of 1.8
or above (earned g.p.a. of approximately 2.25 ) and are entering USU
directly from high school. Students
who present a predicted grade
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point average below 1.8 will be referred to the Admissions Committee and will be accepted or rejected
on the basis of approved test
scores and other information. Required test scores mu st be provided by the student.
Admission to the University
does not imply permission to registrer for any course for which
there is insufficient preparation.
Deans and department heads may
require prerequisites for certain
courses. Students at USU are expected to demonstrate in all
classes that they have adequate
general preparation for college
study, apart from particular prerequisites for particular courses.
Especially will the student be held
responsible for: 1) the ability to
read and adequately interpret assigned material; 2) the ability to
take accurate notes on lectures ;
3) the ability to write examinations and papers expressing in acceptable syntax and organizational form, with proper attention to
punctuation, spellin g, and other
mechanics, th e stUdent's own
thoughts and those gained from
lectures and readings; and 4) the
ability to perform the ordinary
arithmetical calculations taught
in all elementary and secondary
schools. Th e instructor of a class
in any subject may fail or penalize
in lesser ways a student for inadequate performance in these
basic skills.
A candidate for any degree or
diploma from any of the colleges
of the University must include
among th e units presented those
preparatory courses specified as
prerequisites to beginning University courses in the various
fields. Students are urged to give
seriou s thou ght to the selection of
a major field of interest. In this
regard, they, in cooperation with
parents, high school principal or
oth er school adviser, should plan
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their school program so as to meet
the specific r equirements for admis sion. Failure to do this may
delay starting work at USU until
the prerequisite cours es are mad e
up . Not all of th e colleges and
departments of the University
have specified prer equi sites, bu t
those which do have prerequisites
list them in their college and departmental sections in this catalog.

Even though a student is not a
high school graduate, if he is over
the age of 18, he may be admitted by presenting satisfactory
evidence of ability to do university
work. This evidence may be demonstrated by scores on the American Coll ege Testing Program
(ACT).
Division of General Registration. General Registration is the
division into which students may
be admitted who do not qualify
for enrollment into one of the
academic colleges. These include
Utah residents who have graduated from high school with less
than a 2.2 grade point average,
non-Utah residents and transfer
students from other institution s of
higher learning with less than a
2.2 g.p.a., and former USU students seeking readmis sion with
less than a 2.0 grade point average. Except for Utah residents
seeking admission for the first
t ime, admi ssion into General Registration is by permission of the
Admissions Committee. First quarter F reshman stud ents admitted
into the division of General Registration may be required to enroll
and attend the orientation and
study skills instruction. Non-credit
remedial courses of English and
mathematics will be required of
students whose American College
Test scores show defici encies in
those SUbjects. (See "Low Scholarship and Probation," page 23.)
A General Registration student

may be admitted to a co ll ege upon
application by the student when
he has passed the remedial and
other courses with a cumulative
grade point of HC" or above.
Acceptance by the Office of
Admissions an d Records does not
automatically gua rantee housing
accommodations. Application for
University housing should be
made to th e Student Housin g Office, Main 105, or, in th e case of
LDS accommodations, to David O.
McKay Student Living Center,
10th North and 13th East, Logan.
Advanced Placement. USU participates in a program of advanced
placement with students who
graduate from high school and
present Advanced Placement Examination s und er the following conditions:
1) Students may r eceive 12
credits and advanced placement
for a composite score of 5, 4, or 3
on any Advanced Placement Examination taken at the completion
of a full-year course, with class
meetings hel d each day of the
school year, organized according
to the description published by
the Committee on Advanced Placement of the Coll ege Entrance Examination Board.
2) Students who present a composite score of 2 on both parts of
an Advanced Placement Examination taken at th e compl etion of a
fu ll-year course, with class meetings held each day of the school
year, organized according to the
des cription published by th e Committee on Advanced Placement of
the College Entrance Examination
Board , may be given consid er ation
for advanced plac ement with credit, advanced placement without
credit, or neith er of the above.
3) USU will recognize advanced
placement with credit only for
those areas which have been established by the College Entrance

Entrance Requirements
Examination Board. The basis of
consideration shall be the Standardiz ed College Entranc e Examination Board Advanced Placement
Test.
Transfers from other Colleges.
The University does not grant
collegiate credit for high school
work in excess of graduation requirements. Transcripts of credit
must accompany applications for
admission when submitted by students who have attended other
coll egiate institutions. Transcripts
submitted for evaluation become
the property of the University,
and are not returned. A student
who fails to submit transcripts from
all institutions previously attended
is liable to suspension from the
University.
Credit will be granted for work
completed, with satisfactory grades,
in other accredited institutions except for credit earned by special
examination . Transferred credit
may be accepted for filling specific requirements if satisfactory
evi denc e is presented that the
work completed is equivalent to
the work to be substituted.
The University accepts transfer
credit from accredited junior co lleges . A transfer stud ent who presents an associate degree from an
accredited lJtah junior college will
be considered to have fu lfilled the
in stitutional group requirements.
(Some curricula, as in the professional colleges, do not include
these group requirements.) He
must sti ll comply with the specific
requirements of the college and
major department in which he expects to earn his Bachelor's degree
and mu st complete not fewer than
60 credits of upper division work.
Students who transfer to USU
after having had one or more
quarters of college work at another accredited institution will
be accepted in good standing if
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they have a cumu lative grade
point average of 2.2 or better.
Students who have a cumulative
grade point average between 2.0
and 2.2 will be referred to the dean
of the college of their choice for
admission to that college. If unacceptable to the dean of the college,
such students will be considered
for admission by the Academic
Admissions Committee. ACT test
earned fewer than 135 credits.
Exceptions may be made by the
Admissions Committee. ACT test
scores, the recommendations of
counselors, and the student's experience in non-academic pursuits
will be considered. Students who
have a grade point average below
2.0 will be admitted only upon
recommendation of the Admissions
Committee.
All subjects taken, whether in
hi gh school or in college, will be
considered in determining the eligibility of students applying for
admission to USU. The Office of
Admissions and Records will establi sh the grade point in all questionable cases.
Foreign Student Admission. The
following information mu st be
submitted to the Admissions Office thre e months prior to the beginning of the quarter for which
a foreign student wishes to be
considered for admission:
1) Utah State University application for admission for students
outside the United States, Part I
and II.
2) Two copies of official transcripts and certificates or certified
true copies for each secondary
school, college, and university attended with official translation of
all documents not in English.
3) One small photograph attached to the application.
4) Physical examination given
by a licensed physician (M.D.).
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6 ) The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) scores
from countries in which English
is not the official language.

Readmission. Former studier!nts
of the University returning :affter
an absence of one or more quaartel'S are r equired to file appli<ications for readmission not laiter
than September 1 for Fall QU 31rtter,
December 1 for Winter QU31rtter,
March 1 for the Spring Quartter,
and May 1 for Summer Quartter.

Students admitted to the University will be required to take an
English examination when they arrive on campus to aid in advisement and English placement.

Exception. Students who Wfere
in attendance the previous SJPri'ing
Quarter are not required t o reapply for Fall Quarter unless Hhey
have been suspended.

5) Financial statement indicating the student has $200 or more
per month as long as he is a student at USU.

Registration and Credits
Credits. A "credit" is given for
one hour of lecture or three hours
of laboratory work each week for
12 weeks . In the past, credits have
sometimes been referred to as
credit hours or quarter hours.
Class Standing. Forty-five credits of approved college work in
addition to the prescribed entrance requirements are required
for Sophomore rank; 90 credits
for Junior and upper divis ion
rank; and 135 credits for Senior
rank. These figures includ e the
required credits in Physical Education, Military Sci enc e, or Aerospace Studies.
Assignment of Adviser. When
students have been admitted to
USU and have indicated their proposed major field of study, their
name is forwarded to t he dean
of the college concerned. He will
assign an adviser who will assist
in registration and vocational
planning. Students remain with
the same adviser throughout their
University program unl ess in consultation with their dean a new
adviser is assigned or unless th eir
major field is changed .

Registration. On each regis1tration day, students are permittted
to register according to an alplhabetical schedule to be annoul1lced
later.
In case a student cannot call
for his regi:;:tration materials; at
the hour scheduled for their release , h e may r ece ive them alt a
later hour. But in fairness to
other students, r egistration lmaterials cannot be rel ease d ear'lier
than the time scheduled. Obs<ervance of this fact and r espect fo!'
the right of others will gre:atly
facilitate registration procedures
for all concerned.

Registration is not complete u ntil
the fee card is presented at the
cashier's window, Office of the Controller, and f(;es have been paid and
1'egistmtion cal'ds filed with the
Office of Admissions and R ec01"ds.
Students will not rec eive credit for
r es ident work unless they are officially r egister ed fo!' the specific
courses involved ,
The program of courses li ste d on
the registration card, approved by
the dea n a nd filed in the Offic e of

Registration and Credits
Admissions a nd Records, is the
offic ia l r egistration for th e quart er . Students a r e held r es ponsible
for the satisfactory completion of
the entire program unl ess a n official change-of-regi stration form is
filed with the Office of Admissions and Records. An "F" grade
will be r ecorded in cas e of fa ilure
to obtain a passing grade or an
incompl et e in any course for which
students are regi ster ed, rega rdl ess
of th e reason for the failure .
Penalties for Late Registration
and Late Registration Fee: $5 beginning th e second day after specified r egistration days ; additional
$1 for each additional day, up to
a maximum of $10.
Th e amount of work for which
stud ents are aIlowed to r egister
will be reduced by one and one-half
credits for each week, or fraction
th ereof, that they are late in regist ering.
Changes in Registration. Any
changes, deletion s or additions in
original registration mu st be r ecorded and appropriately approved
on th e offi cial change-of-registration form.
Adding Courses. Courses may
not be added for cr edit after th e
tenth day of in struct ion wit hout
approval of th e in structor and th e
stu dent's a ca demi c dean.
Dropping Courses. Drop and Add
Cards will be issued by the Offic e
of Admissions and Records beginni ng on the sixth day of instruction of th e quarte r. Through the
te nth da y of in stru ction a stud ent
may be permitted to drop class es
without notation on hi s tra nscript.
Beginning on th e eleve nth da y
courses dropp ed will be enter ed on
th e trans cript and r efl ect withdrawa l (W ) . Withdrawal s from
courses beyond the 45th da y of ins tnction of a quarter mu st be for
unlsual circumstances a nd be ap-
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proved by t he Dean of Stud ents.
Th e s ignature of th e t ea cher conce rn ed and the facu lty adv iser will
indi ca te that th ese ind iv idual s, in
turn , have been advise d of th e
withdrawal.
Withdrawal From the Univers ity. Afte r th e 45th da y of in st ru ction, withdra wal f rom the Un ivers ity will not be pe rmitted except
for unu s ual circum stance s and approval by th e Dea n of Students.
(Withdrawa l from a class or compl et e withdrawa l mad e after the
45th da y of in struction cannot be
r efl ecte d on th e stud ent' s r eco rd
prior to th e end of th e quarter.)
Complete Withdrawal Procedures.
1) Obtain withdrawal fo rms from
t h e Offi ce of Admi ss ion s and Records. 2) Repo rt to th e Offic e of
Stud e nt Se rvices fo r t ermination
interview and s ignature of the
Dean of Stud e nts. 3) Obtain the
signatures of each in structor;
withdrawa l (W ) will be enter ed on
th e for m for eac h co urse and will
be r efl ec t ed on the transcript. 4)
Advise the acad emic dean and
fac ulty adviser of the withdrawal
dec is ion, a nd obtain their signatu r es on t he Withdrawal Interview
Record.
Change-of-Registration Fee. There
is no charge for the first fiv e days
(after changes are permitted), $1
for each class change made thereafter.
Withdrawal from the University. Students withdrawing from
USU should: 1) Obtain withdrawal forms from th e Office of Admissions and -Records. 2) Report
to the Office of Student Services
for termination intervi ew. 3) Obtain th e following signatures on
Withdrawa l
Interview
Record
card: a) faculty adviser, b) dean
of college. 4) Take Withdrawal
Permits and Withdrawal Notice to
th e Offi ce of Admissions and Rec-
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ord s. 5) Take Withdrawal Notice
to Controller's Offi ce for refund.
Visitor's (Auditor's) Permit. If
students wish to attend regularly
any class for which they are not
r egistered, they must obtain a
visitor's permit from the Office of
Admissions and Record s. No credit will be allowed for such attendance, but a fee of $12 per class is
charged. The official forms, properly executed, must be submitted to
the Office of Admissions and Records before attendance at a class is
permitted.
Importance of Submitting Forms
to the Office of Admissions and
Records. The special change-ofregistration form, properly executed, must be filed at the Office
of Admissions and Records before
any change becomes effective.
Withdrawal from a class without
a dhering to the regulations spec ified above and before the deadlin e makes it mandatory upon the
in structor and the Dean of Admiss ion s to record an "F" grade.
Attendance at classes without official registration as defined above
and before deadlin e as specified
above, will result in forfeiture of
any credit for s uch attendance.
Responsibility of Instructors.
Instructors are charged with the
respons ibility of denying students
the privil ege of attending classes
if they hav e not complied with r egu la tions for admi ss ion to classes.
In the eve nt students r egister
for a class which is later cance lled , it is the r espo nsib ility of
the teachers to notify the Office
of Admissions and Records so that
the stud ents may be properly
withdrawn from th e class.
Normal Registration.
Fifteen
credits, exc lusive of two credits
in basic Military Science or Aerospace Studies or one credit in

Physical Education, is the normal
registration for any quarter.
Maximum Registration. The student's adviser and dean of the college in which h e is registering mu st
approve his registration regardles s
of the amount of credit. Whether
it should be lower or higher than
"normal registration" will depend
upon several factors, such as parttime employment, extrac urricular
activities, the student's capacity or
aptitudes, his amount of preparation for specific courses, and his
degree of progress or scholastic
statu s. A student is not allowed
to register for less credit than that
li sted for a course in order to bring
the total registration within the
maximum limit as herein defined .
Students may register for a maximum of 19 credits per quarter (exclusive of two credits for First
Year Basic Military Science or
Aerospace Studies or one credit of
lower division Physical Education). For each credit above thi s
limit, stud ents must pay $10 for
each excess credit. Registration is
construed to include any extension, correspondence, institute, or
other work carried for credit, or
for removal of high school deficiencies, during the period of the
school year.
Minimum Registration for a
Full-time Student. The minimum
regi stration for a full-time student load is considered to be 12
credits. To be eligible for studentbody offices stu dents are required
to be registered for 12 credits or
more. Veterans are required to be
registered for 14 credits or more
to qualify for full subsistence. Students defe rred by the Selective
Service System under II S classificat ion should complete 25 percent of th e tctal number of credits
required for graduation each academic year (September through
August). Students in five-year
courses should complete 20 per-

Registration and Credits
cent of the total each year. Note:
Students who take more than six
credits will be charged full fees for
t h e quarter. (See pages 8 and 9 on
Special F ees.)
Incomplete Work. Students are
required to complete by the end of
th e quarter a ll courses for which
they have registered. This includes
correspondence
courses
(Independent Study ) for which a
student may be concurrently registered. Incomplete grades can be
granted by an instructor only
when permission is granted by the
dean of the co ll ege in which the
co urse is offered before the close
of the quarter. The necessary petition form may be obtained at the
Office of Admissions and Records
or the dean's office. Incomplete
work must be finished, and a grade
g iven in the cou r se, within one
year of t!le close of the quarter;
0therwise the "Inc." will be
changed to a grade of "F."
Low Scholarship and Probation.
A student shall be placed on wm·ned
status at the end of the quarter in
which hi s cumulative grade point
average is 4 points less than would
be required for a 2.0 grade point
average. He shall remain on warned
status until his cumulative grade
point average is raised to or exceeds 2.0.

A student shall be placed on
p1·obation at the end of the quarter
in which hi s cumu lative g rade point
average is 12 or more points less
than would be required for a 2.0
gr de average. A student shall remain on probation until hi s cumulative grade point average is raised
to or exceeds 2.0. Following the
qu ~rter for which a student is
placed on probation, he shall be notified of his status by a lette1· from
his academic dean in which he shall
be instructed to visit his adviser
bef'Jr-e the end of the fifth week to
sign a statement by which he ac-
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knowledges the te1'1ns of the p1·o bation. Th e signed statements shall
be collected in the academic dean's
office.
A student on probation shall be
s uspended at th e end of the quarter in which his grade point average for the quarter is less than 2.0.
A s uspended student may be
considered for retention by the
Appeals Committee at the recommendation of the student's academic dean .
After a student who has been
dropped for low scholarship has
been out of the institution fo r one
quarter or more, h e may apply for
readmission. Such application is
made to the Admissions Committee. If permitted to register, he
may enro ll in the General Registration unit on probationary status.
A student on probation in General Registration who does not
maintain a "C" average may be
denied permission by the Admiss ions Committee to re-register in
that unit. In such cases the Chairman of the Admissions Comm ittee
will recommend to the Pre sident
that the student seems unable to
profit from the Univers ity experience and sho uld be dropp ed from
the University.
If a student is admitted on
"warned" status and fai ls to maintain a satisfactory grade point
average for two quarters, he may
be s uspe nded at the end of the
second quarter. Students who are
admitted on probation may have
only one quarter in which to remove probational status.
Students in the low scholarship
group may not register for more
t han 15 credits per quarter exc lus ive of one credit of Physical Education, or two credits of Military
Science or Aerospace Studies.
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Credit by Special Examination.
In special cases, students may be
permitted to obtain university
credit by passing examinations in
subjects not taken in classes.
Credit for a subject taken in a
course for which a grade other
than passing has been received
cannot be acquired by means of
special examination. This pnVllege does not permit the combin.ation of "visiting" or "auditing" a
class with a request for a special
examination as a mean s of acquiring credit. Neither does it contemplate outside assignments OJ'
outlines on the part of the instructor being combined with an
examination to acquire credit.
This privilege is intended to measure information and training
gained from practical experience
that may be considere d the equivalent of the experience and training received by students in an
organized course given in the University.

A maximum of 18 credits can
be acquired by special examination. None of th e last 30 credits
presented for a Bachelor of Science degree may be obtained in
this manner. Unless the examination is taken prior to the close
of the second week of any quarter
for which a student enrolls, the
credits gained will be included as
part of the load for the quarter.

Special examinations a1°e given
only to students regularly registered in residence at the time the
request for examination is made.
Credits earned by special examination cannot be used for satisfying the requirements for a ,graduate degree nor for certification.
Application forms for permi.ssion to take special examinations
are available in the Office of Admissions and Records .

Registration Procedure
Step 1. Obtain Registration
Packets in the reserved seat section in th e south end of the Fieldhouse. Students who were not
here for the previous quarter and
who have not mad e application
for admission must go to the Office of Admissions and Records
in the Main Building, Room 104.
Step 2. Fill Out Trial Study
List. Proceed to the tables provided and fill out all data called
for on the registration card, including the listings of the courses
if your proposed program of courses has been approved by your faculty adviser.
Step 3. Consult Faculty Adviser.

Proceed to the basketball floor in
the Fieldhouse, where the faculty
of the coll ege division in which
you are registering will assist students . Signs will direct you to the
various sections reserved for the
college divisions . New students
who hav e not been assigned to a
faculty adviser will go directly to
their deans for this assignment.
Students who have received their
assignments to a fac ulty adviser
will go directly to their adviser.
Step 4. Obtain Approval of
Your Colleg·e Dean after your program of studies has been approved
by your faculty adviser.
Step 5. Obtain Class Roll Cards
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for a ll classes on yo ur registration ca rd . Class roll cards for
classes that require approval of
instructor (designated by "T"
after title) wi ll be obtained from
the teach ers conc ern ed. Class roll
cards fo r a ll other classes will be
obtained f r om the departments
co ncerned at t h e tab les s ituated at
th e north end of the F ieldhou se.
T he class card wi ll be turned in
with t he packet. It is important
t hat the se class roll cards be
turn ed in to the Office of Admi ssion s and Records on registration
day. Official class lists w ill be
prepare d fro m these cards and
sent to teachers. Students whose
names do not appear on the official class li st will be li able to
s uspens ion.
Step 6. Have Registration Packets Checked at the Admissions
and Records checking tables in th e
north end of the Fieldhou se.
Step 7. Obtain Fee Assessment
at th e fee card table .

Step 8. Pay Fees at Cashier's
Window, Main Building 120.
Step 9.
Return Regis tration
Packets to the Admissions an d
Records table in the Main Auditorium, Main Building. R egistration
is not complete until packets have
been tUTned in.

V eterans a.nd W a1' Orphans receiving educational benefits should
stop at the Veterans Office, Main
111, before turning in packets.
Training benefits payments begin
on the day that registration is completed. Late registration is expensive.
Note: Students are allowed to
pre-register during the Fall Quarter
for Winter Quarter classes and during the Winter Quarter for Spring
Quarter classes. Instructions for
pre-registration appear in the Winter and Spring Quarter Schedule
Bulletins.

Lower Division Requirements
The lower division is composed
of courses tak en in th e Fres hman
a nd Sophomore years. Th e main
purposes of thi s divi sion are to
pr ovide a broad and integrat ed
background in the prin cipa l fields
of human knowledge, and to prepare for th e major work upon
which a student will concentrate
in the Junior and Senior years.
Provision is made in sever a l
departments for the iss uance of
Ce rtificates of Completion for two
years of work as pre scribed by
th ese departments.
To becom e a candidate for th e
Bachelor of Science degree a stu-

dent should plan co urses with
great care through consultation
with faculty a dviser, major professor, and dean.
To complete the work of the
lower division t he following r equirements should be satisfied:
I. Complete 90 credits of work
with an average of "C" or higher.

II. Prepare a foundation of at
least 15 cr ed its for th e field of
special iz ed study in th e upper division .
III. Completion of Freshman
English (E nglish 1, 2, 3) or equivalent, usually during the Freshman
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year. Except in extraordinary instances, beginning Freshmen are
required to take English 1 in their
first quarter of enrollment and to
contin ue in the sequence every subse qu ent quarter of enrollment until
sati sfactory completion of the nine
cr ed its in Freshman English or its
equivalent required for graduation.
All exceptions must be cleared first.
through the student's adviser, then
through his academic dean, and finally through the Supervisor of
Freshman English.
Special students (those registering for six or fewer credits ) need
not register for Freshman English
during quarters in which t h ey are
special students.
Students who enter with transfer
credits should consult with the English Department concerning the
Freshman English course that they
may be required to take.
All students are reminded that
nine credits in Freshman English
or its equivalent are r equired for
graduation .
IV. A minimum of 43 credits
must be completed in General Education distributed according to
the following plan:
A. Natural Sciences: 18 credits
selected from the following:
Biological Sciences: (five credits
required) Biology 1, 15; Bacteriology 10, 70; Botany 26; Entomology 13; Physiology 4; Zoology 16.

If a stud ent can demonstrate
adequate preparation, permission
can be obtained to use more advanced courses to fill this group
requirement.
B. Social and Behavioral Sciences: 10 to 15 credits. Credits
must be selected from at least two
of the following department offerings:
Agricultural Economics 71, 72,
73 (not more than three credits to
apply) ; Economics 51, 52, 150, 170,
180; Geography I, 30, 31, 90; Hi story 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 20; Political Science 1 or 10, 15, 70, 101 , 102; Psychology 53; Sociology 10 or 70;
Anthropology 90.

C. Humanities: 10 to 15 credits.
Credits selected from a t least two
of the following areas with a maximum of eight credits in anyone
area:
Art- I, 10, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40.
English- Any literature course
of lower division; any literature
course of upper division with the
approval of the instructor of the
course.
Family Life - Food and Nutrition 22; Clothing and Textiles 5,
75; Household Economics and
Management 149; Family and
Chi ld Development 20, 67.
Landscape Architecture- 3.

Note: At least one course must
include a lab.

Languages- I ) Any upper division foreign language course, with
the approval of the in str uctor. 2)
A maximum of five credits in any
lower division language course.
Music - I, 101, 102, 103, with
the approval of the instructor and
department head. A maximum of
three credits may be drawn from
the following: Music 25, 125, 26,
126, 27, 127, 33, 37, 137, 77, 78, 79.

No more than five credits of
Mathematics can count toward fulfillment of this group.

Philosophy- Any lower division
course; any upper division course
with approval of the instructor.

Physical Sciences: (five credits
required) Chemistry 10, 11, 12, 20,
21, 22, 31; Geology 1, 3, 4, 31;
Mathematics 30, 34, 35, 44, 46, 96;
Meteorology 17; Physics 3, 6, 10,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 60.

Upper Division Requirements
Plant Science- 118.
Speech- I , 4, 16, 21, 24, 81 ; a lso
1 05, 110 and 113 with the approval
of t h e instructor and department
head .
Theatre Arts- I, 2, 10; a lso 100,
1 02, 104 with approval of the ins tructor and department head.
A minimum t ota l of 25 credits
i s r equire d in Humanities and
S ocial Behavioral Sciences.

Note: Some majors such as Eng ine ering a nd Education h ave recommendations and modifi cations
to these requirements. Stu dents
interested in these majors s hould
r efer to the description of t he intended ma jor in this catalog.
V. Phys ical Education. All students und er the age of 31 are required to complete three quarters
of Phys ical Education. Men may
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meet this r equirement by taking
Aerospace Studies or Military Science. This req uirement shou ld be
compl eted by the e nd of the sixth
quarter of residence work. The
req uired courses are Physic al Education 1, 16 or 52 and one course
selecte d from the following activity groups: Aquatics, Dance, Dual
Activities, Team Activities, Individual Activities.
If a student takes and passes
t h e waiver tests administered by
the Physical Education Department,
he may select one course from three
of the five activity groups listed
above in lieu of the required
courses. A student is not eligible
to take the 1J:aiver tests unless he is
cU1Tently enTolled in the University.

Note: Classes used to satis fy the
above requir'ements are not to be
counted toward the major or minor·.

TJpper Division Requirements
Sixty credits of upper division
work are required for graduation.
The completion of the group requirements in any accredited collegiate in stitution havin g a s imilar
pattern of general educati on will
substitute for the completion of
the group requirements at this in stitution, as prescribed in th e section Lower Division. This does not
apply to stud ents who have been
purs uing prescribed courses whi ch
do not incl ud e th e group requirements. If th ey change from a presc ribed course to a major under
the group elective system, th ey
mu st complete th e basic group r equirements as s pecifi ed in the section on th e lower division . Transfer students who continue in a
presc rib ed course will be held for

the completion of the lower division courses as prescribed at USU,
except as eq uival ent co urses may
be accepted as substitutes for our
own co urses.
A Fres hman or Sophomore may
register for upper division classes
a nd r ece ive cre dit toward senior
coll ege requirements, if such
co urses are recommended by his
adviser and approved by the instructor. Courses so taken will
count in the 60 credits of upper
division required for graduation.
Major Subject. Students should
se lect a major subject upon entering th e University or early the
first year, but not later than entrance in the upper division. As
soon as th e major s ubject has been
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se lected, he sho uld consult the
hea d of the department in which
he ha s decided to major. The head
of th e department will assign an
adviser. Registration in each succeeding quarter should be carefully checked and approved by th e
adviser (called th e major professor ) to assure proper selection
and sequence of courses for satisfying institutional and departmental requirements.
Major departments have the authority to prescribe not f ewer than
30 and not more than 50 credits in
the major subject (exclusive of
any courses which may have been
us ed to satisfy lower division requirements in any of t he group).
Major departments and the dean s
of the co ll eges shall a lso prescribe
such other related courses as may
be considered desirabl e, provided
that free electives are not r educed
below 36 credits.
Special consideration is granted
stud ents who pursue prescribed
pre-medical, pre-dental, pre-veterinary, pre-osteopathy, a nd prelegal programs for three years at

this Unive r sity. If stud ents s uccessfully pursue f urther pre scribed work in one of these fie ld s
for an additional year at an a proved in stitution, they may be
granted a Bachelor of Science degree by this University. These
students need not comply with
general major-minor requiremen s
as previously outlined.
Minor Subjects. Students are
permitted to choose their own
minor. The minor consists of 18
credits either in one departm ent
or in two departments closely related in subject matter, provided
that a minor taken in more tha n
one department has th e approval
of the dean and the major professo r .
Courses use d to satisfy the English composition, the basic groups,
Military Science, Aerospace Studies, or Physical Education, and
Freshman orientation requirements as specified und er the lower
division, cannot be counted in the
minimum 30 cr edits for a major
or 18 credits f or a minor.

Graduation Requirements
Th e Unive1·sity off ers Ce1·tifica t es of Completion for two years
of study in certain departments;
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor
of Landscape Architecture, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science,
Master of Arts, Master of Science,
Master of Business Admini stration, Mastel' of Edu cation , Master
of Fine Arts, Master of Forestry,
Master of Industrial Education,
Master of Landscape Architecture,
Master of Mathematics, Mastel' of
Music, Civil Engin eer , Irrigation

Engineer, Specialist in Educational Administration, Doctor of Educatio n, and Doctor of Philosophy;
and gives work to fu lf ill t he
r equirements fo r all profess ional
certifi cates iss ued by th e State
Board of Public In struction.
Th e University reserves th e 1·ight
to change at any time the Tequirements f or gmduation, and candidates for a certificate, a diploma, 01'
a degree, ~re held to compliance
with such changes, so far as the
uncompleted part of the course is
affected.
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Students are expected to familia rize themselves with institutional rules and regulations. The
r esponsibility for satisfying the
r equirements for graduation rest s
upon them.
If stud ents do not graduate in
the class wIth which th ey entere d,
they are h eld to the requirements,
including entrance, of the class
with which they do graduate.

Two- Year Certificates
The Colle ges of Agriculture,
Engineering, and Humaniti es a nd
Arts offer two-year courses in
practical studies leading to a Certifica t e of Completion for those
who arc not inter est ed in the r egular four-year course leading to
the Bachelor's degree.
In most cases the courses are
arranged so that, a t a later date,
the four-year course can be completed with a minimum loss of
time. While th ese short co urses
are designed to deve lop a broader
understandin g of the science underlying these fields and to lay
the foundations for good citizenship, they offer a considerable
range of selection of practical
courses in both th e lower and upper divis ions.

Requirements:
1) Compl ete 96 credits, includin g the required work in Physical
Education, Military Sc ienc e, or
Aerospace Studies.

2) Complete a major of 30 credits in one or more closely r elated
departments of the college in
wh ich the certificate is granted .
3) Compl ete a minor of 15 credits closely r elate d or basic to the
ma 'or subject. This n eed not be
in the same college.
4) Compl ete 29 credits in t he
basic groups, as follows: Lan-

guage, five; Freshman English 1,
2, 3, nine; Exact Science, five;
Biological Seience, five; and Socia l Science, five .
5) Comp lete 21 credits of elective work.
For additional informa tion, see
description of work in the college
con cerne d.
In the College of Engineering
definite programs of study are
pr escribed leading to Certificates
of Compl etion withi n definite
f ields of applied industrial work.
Th ese curricula may be found in
the catalog section on College of
Engineering.
Note: A "curriculum" is a specific course of study, such as the
Science curriculum in the College of
Agriculture.

Bachelor Degrees
Th e University confers
ca laurea t e degree upon
who me et the specified
ments of any of the nin e
co ll eges.

the bacstudents
r equirer esident

Graduates of th e Colleges of
Agriculture, Engineering a nd Natural Resources are awarded the
Bachelor of Science degree.
Graduates of th e Colleges of
Business, Education, Family Life,
Scie nc e, and Social Sc iences may
be award ed the Bachelor of Scienc e degree or the Bachelor of
Arts degree as recommended by
the student's individual department and approved by the dean of
the college.
Graduates of the College of Humaniti es an d Arts may be awarded
the Bachelor of Science degree, the
Bachelor of Arts degree, the Bachelor of Fin e Arts degree, the Bachelor of Land scape Architecture, or
the Bachelor of Music degree, as
r ec ommen ded by the student's in-
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dividual depa rtment and approved
by t h e dean of the coll ege.
All graduates, r ega rdless of the
type of degree, mu st satisfy Univer s ity requirements in General
Education groups, in English Composition , and in Physical Education or in Mi litary Science, 01'
Aerospace Studies. All students
who receive the Bachelor of Arts
degree must have completed two
years' training or equivalent in a
foreign language.
If a student is pla nning to gra duate at the next Commencement,
he should consult hi s major professor and jointly prepare the
"Admi ssion to Candidacy" form
not later than the fourth week of
the Fall Quarter. He is admitted
to cand idacy when the plan of
cours e work presented is found to
f u Ifill a ll r emainin g r equirements
for grad uation .

Summary of
Graduation Requirements
For students who will graduate
at th e n ext Commencement, the
follow ing addition al requirements
mu st be met. Responsibility for
satisfying the r equirements for
gra duation rests upon the student.
1) All grad uat es of the state
univer s iti es of Utah a r e required
to have an understan din g of the
fundamentals of th e hi sto ry, princip les, form of government, and
economic system of th e United
States. Students may meet th is
requirement in anyone of the fo llowing ways: a) a passing grade
in a special examination; b) a
passing grade in the Advanced
Placement Examination in America n History; c) th e satisfactory
comp letion of a major or minor in
Economics, Hi story, Politica l Science, or American Studies; d)
the satisfactory completion of one

of th e fo llowin g co urses: History
20, History of American Civiliza tion (5 credits); Political Sciencre
10, American National Gover ment (5 credits); Economics 51 ;
General Economics (5 credits);
e) courses completed in oth l'
schools equivalent to anyone (])f
t he above.
2) Women must comp lete three
quarters of Physical Education.
3) Men must complete three
quarters of either Physical Education, Military Science or Air
Force ROTC. If exempt from Air
Force ROTC, Military Science and
Physical Education, they must
present one credit of other work
for each quarter they have bee n
exempt.
ROTC is a four-year program
consi sti ng of two two-year cour ses:
Bas ic and Advanced. Entrance into
the Basic Course is elective, admission to the Advanced Course is
both elective and selective. Upon
entering eith er course, completion
thereof becomes a prerequisite for
gr ad uation, unless one is discharged in accordance with the
provisions of Army 'Regulation
145-350 or Air Force Regulation
45-48 and AFROTC Manual 45-1.
4) One hundred eighty-six credits of acceptable co ll egiate work,
including the required credits in
Physical Education, Military Scienc e or Aerospace Studies, of
which a minimum of 150 credits
mu st be "C" grade or better.
5) Sixty cr edits of upper division work.
6) The completion of a major,
a minor, a nd r elated work as outlined under u.pper division.
7 ) The completion of th e group
r equirements and of nine credits
in Freshman English or its equivalent.

Graduation Requirements
8) Th e maximum amount of correspon dence (Ind epe nd ent Study)
credit which can be app li ed toward a Bachelor's degre e is 45
credits.

9) Applicants for degr ees who
hav e taken co urses for cr edi t
throu gh extension classwork or
Ind epe nd en t Study courses ar e
s ubj ect to th e reg ular Univ ersity
ad mi ss ion requirements and mu st
f il e transcripts of credit wit h the
Offic e of Admi ss ions and Reco rds.
10 ) Cand idates for a Bachelor's
degr ee must compl ete at least 45
cre di ts in r E8 id ence at Utah State
Univers ity, 15 of which mu st be
included within the la st 60 credits
prese nted for the degree .

With the approval of t he dean
of the co ll ege from which the student graduates, 15 credits in
courses, approved for this purpose,
taken in des ignated centers may
be counted toward th e residence
r eq uirements for the Bachelor's
degree .
For the Master's degree, at least
27 cr edits taken in re sidence are
r eq uired; t hesis cred it counts toward the residence requirement.
For the Master's degree not r equiring a thesis, nine cr edits in
cours e work approved for this
purpose taken in designated centers may be counted toward the
r esi dence r equirement.
11) No more than 108 credits
of tran sfer credit from junior colleges will be accepted toward
graduation.
12) Foul' passing grades, "A,"
"B," "C," and "D," are emp loyed
in reporting credit. No credit with
a grade lower than "D" can count
toward satisfyi ng credit requirements.
Grade points have been assigned
to grades as follows: 4 grade
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po ints for each cre dit of "A," 3
for each credit of "B," 2 fo r each
cred it of "C," 1 for each credit of
" D," a nd 0 for each credit of "F."
For gr a duation, one mu st have
twice a s many grade points as he
has cr edits for which grades of
"A," "B," "C," "D," and "F" have
bee n assigned . Credits of "P"
gra de are di sr egarded in computing grad e point averages.
13) Th e ca ndidate sho uld file
an app li cation for graduation with
hi s academic dean at t he beginnin g of his Senior year. This application must show the co urse of
s tudy to be follow ed in order to
complete a ll requirements for
gradu ation and must be approved
by: a) th e professor in charge of
th e major s ubject; b) the dean
of th e college in which the major
work is done.
14 ) H e s hould obtain a diploma
fee card at th e Office of Admiss ions and Records and pay the $5
f ee at the Cashier's Office prior
to January 15 of the year in which
he expects to grad uate. A late fee
will be charged if the diploma fee
is paid after January 15.
15 ) Th e candidate must have
di scharged all University fees.
16 ) Attendanc e at Commencement Exercises is expected of all
candidates. If unabl e to attend,
one must notify the dean of his
college and be officially exc used
in advance.
17 ) Second Bachelor's Degree.
A student who wishes to qualify
for a second Bachelor's degree
must comp lete a minimum of 45
credits beyond those that were
required for his first standard
four-year degree. A student cannot
work on two undergraduate degrees
concu1-rently. The candidate for a
second Bachelor's degree must file
an application with the Office of
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Admissions and Records and must
secure the recommendation of his
academic dean. He must also meet
the requirements of the major department.

Note: Th e first Bachelor's degree must r epresent a standard
four-year program and mu st have
been awarded by an accredited college or univers ity.

Honors Program
The Honors Program, which was
initiated in 1965, offers a variety
of Honors courses at both th e lower and upper division levels. Enrollment is limited. Students are
admitted on invitation of the program director, by app lication to
the Honors Pro gram, or by r ecommendation of a faculty memb er of
the Un iver sity who ha s had the
student in one 01' more classes . The
program is University-wide and
has students in all co lleges. Upper
division courses are ordinarily
taught by one or more instructors from different academic
fields .
The aim is to give s uperior students of the University opportunity to read, discu ss, and write
about significant facts and ideas,
approached from a broader viewpoint than is ordinarily possible
in departmental work.
Th e program is a dmini ster ed by
a University-wid e faculty committee r epresentative of the differ ent
coll eges a nd a simil ar ly compose d
student committee. Th ese committees consider such matter s as
curriculum development, graduation requirements, and the spec ial
activities of the program itself.
Students in th e program who
accumulate 45 credits of honors
work and submit an acceptable

senior thesis are eli g ibl e for graduation from the program .
Th e Honors Program is hou sed
in th e M. R. Merrill Library. Th e
main office is located h er e as well
as the Honors Center, a large
reading lounge limited to the use
of Honors students. Special Honors seminars are also held in the
center.
In addition to special Honors
sections of many lower division
courses, the following upper div ision Honors courses are taught :
of

Contemporary

Honors

lll.

Perspectives
Thought

Honors

ll2.

Modern Educational Thoueht

Honors

ll3 .

Far Eastern Thought

Honors

ll4 .

Utopian

Honors

115.

Frontiers of Biological Thought

Ideal in

Literat re

Honors

ll6.

Aggression

Honors

ll7.

World Population and Res,urce
Perspective

Honors

119.

Theory of Tragedy

Honors

121.

Indian in American Culture

Honors

123.

Values in a Technological S',oiely

Honors

124.

Negro Identity in Literature

Honors

125.

Classical Mythology in W.stern
Art

Honors

126.

Of Men and Machines

Honors

127.

Latin American Seminar

Honors

129.

Russian Literature

COLLEGES
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Agriculture
Dean Vearl R. Smith
Assistant to the Dean Doyle J.

Matt.hew~

Offi ce in Agricultural Sc ience 22RA
are few fields of work that can
offer such interesting and challenging opportunities .
Agriculture includes much more than
Agricultural Education- Agricul- farming or producing food and
tural Education, Agricultural fiber. It includes all th e occupaMachinery Mechanization; BS, tion s connected with the producMS, Two-year Program Certifi- tion, processing, and distribution
cate of Completion
of farm products.
Animal Science-Animal Science,
Agriculture is the nation' s largAnimal Breeding,
Nutrition, est industry. Of the 65 million
Physiology, Management; BS, people employed in the United
MS, PhD
States, about 26 million (40 perDairy Science- Dairy Science with cent) work in agriculture, nearly
emphasis in Science, Business, eight million of these (12 percent)
or General Dairy Science; BS, work on farms, seven million proMS, PhD (in the Interdepart- duce for and service farmers, and
11 million process and distribute
mental Nutrition Curriculum)
Economics - Economics Agricul- farm products. In addition, about
tural Economics; BA, BS, MA, a half million scientists serve
agriculture directly or indirectly.
MS, PhD.
The agricultural industry is the
Food Science and Industries- biggest buyer, seller, and borrower
Food Science and Industries, in the United States - and it has
joint major in Food Scienc e and the biggest investment. It uses
Indu stries and Business Admin- more steel, rubber, petroleum,
istration; BS, MS
trucks, tractors, and more elecPlant Science- Agronomy, Crop tricity than any other industry.
Management, Crop Physiology,
Today's agriculture offers stuHorticulture, Plant Breeding, dents unlimited opportunities. But
Plant Nutrition, Plant Science, it is highly competitive, and t o be
Weed Science; BS, MS, PhD
fully successful one mu st be well
Soils and Meteorology- Gen eral trained.
Soils, Industrial Soils and AgriUSU is equipped to help one
cultural Chemistry, Soils and qualify for special positions as
Irrigation, Soil Scienc e, Bio- well as to gain a broad general
meteorology and Climatology; education in th e basic sciences and
BS, MS, PhD
in the humanities . Its staff and
Veterinary Science - Veterinary facilities provide preparation for
an interesting and profitable caScience; BS
reer.
Agriculture today is a dynamic,
rapidly changing industry. There
Staff members of the Agricul-

The College of Agriculture has
the following departments, majors,
and degrees:

College of Agriculture
tural Experiment Station are devising better methods of feeding
and cropping and are developing
more valu ab le strains of fr uits,
crops, and livestock, and more
r emunerative systems of marketing agric ul t ural products. T hese
activities are studied by the student f irsth a nd , and student employment enab les many to take
active part in the research work
of the Experi ment Station. This
arrangement gives a clear ins ight
into scientific methods and valuable practical experien ce. A ttention is given to improve methods
in farming operations, in use of
tools and machinery, and in management of livestock and crops.
The great practica l value of t h e
variou s curricula of the College
of Agriculture is shown by the
r ecords of graduates who have
gone back to the farm, or have
become speciali sts and t ea chers or
investigators, and h ave become
leaders in their chosen work.

Facilities and Equipment
The Agricultural Science Building hou ses the administrative offi ces of th e Co ll ege of Agriculture,
the Agricultural Experiment Statio n, and th e Exten sion Services.
The Departments of Agricultural
Economi cs, Pl a nt Science, Agricultural Education, an d Soils an d
Meteorology are also housed in
thi s building.
Th e Animal Science, Dairy Scienc e, an d Food Science and Indu stri es Departments are hous ed
in th e Animal Industr y Building.
Veterinary Science oc cupi es a
separate building.
T he various departments in the
College of Agriculture are well
equipped and have up-to-date facilities for teaching and conducting resea rch in modern sc ientific
agriculture. Animal Science pro-
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vides modern chemical laboratories, an animal metaboli sm building, a n ew meats and physiology
laboratory, and a new livestock
pavilion. Outstanding groups of
beef cattl e, s h eep, swine, poultry,
and horses offer rea l advantages
to students in r elating natural
sciences to efficient production of
livestock and poultry. Dairy Science operates a dairy farm for
stud ent in struction , experience,
an d research. Students gain experi ence in these facilities and
most are employed for a portion of
the t ime in these or in the r esearc h
and teaching laboratories associated with them. Food Science a nd
Industries operates a food proc essin g and pilot food processing
plant. Many fine pieces of equipment are available in these plants
for in structional and research
purposes. Th e principles of processing food products and the
development of new a nd better
processing method s are sought
continuously. Plant Science is
noted for
its modern, welleq uipped
laboratori es,
growth
chambers, greenhou ses, a nd is
complemented by eight experimental farm s loca t ed throughout
the state to give students uniqu e
opportuniti es to learn. This department provides students with
opportunities to apply knowledge
of physical a nd biological scien ce
to the growth a nd production of
plants. Soils and Meteorology is
r ecognized for the excell ence of
its laboratori es for stud ying soil
an d water conservation and utilization. Th e influ ence of soil
an d atmospheric env ironment on
pl a nts, and a nima l growth and behavior is inten s ively studi ed.
Controlled environmenta l chambers, flam e photometers, atomic
adsorption spectrophotometer, gas
chromatograph , Geiger counters,
met eorologica l equipment, potentiometer, bridges, controller, and
reco rders a r e exampl es of mod ern
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equ ipm ent which stud ents learn to
build, maintain, and use. Veterinary Science ha s equipment and
facilities which are avai lable for
teaching and r esearch in histopathology, in physiologic pathology, in the use of embryonatin g
eggs for bacterial and viral culture and toxicology, and in tissue
culture techniques.
These endeavors are supported by necropsy, diagnostic, and experimenta l
animal laboratori es. Agricultural
Economics, in the Department of
Economics and jointly administered by the Co ll eges of Agriculture and Business, is outstanding
in itH training of stud ents desiring
ec onomic or busines s orientation in
agriculture. Students are provided
with calc ulators, and electronic
computers are made available
through arrangement with the
University
Computer
Center.
Through such facilities students
may become acquainted with the
modern methods of data analysis
suc? as lin ear programming,
whIch can be used in various ways
in studying th e effects of a variety
of factors on the economic outcome of problems. Agricultural
Education involves students in
modern agricultural science and
also cooperates with teachers of
Vocational Agriculture in 43 high
schools in the preparation of
teachers and in furnishing classrooms, shops and laboratori es. A
non-degree program in the department trains students for occupations in agricultural machinery
and eq uipment fields.

Curricula in Agriculture
Students may work toward the
Bachelor of Science degree in the
Departments of Agricultural Education, Animal Science, Dairy Sc ience, Food Science and Indu stries
Plant Science, and Soils and Mete~
orology. Pre-veterinary training is

give n in lhe Veterinary Science
Department.
Three basic curricu la that may
be offered by departments are: 1)
Science, 2) Gen eral or Production
3) Business. Departmental I ist~
ings detail the requirements for
these curricula.

Science
Students who choose the Science
curriculum are taught the fundamentals of physical and biological
sciences that are significant to
agriculture. They gain a solid
base of science courses that prepares them for graduate work and
eventually research and teaching
careers in the natural sciences.
Graduates in this curriculum are
also prepared to do research 01'
technical work in agriculturally
oriented fields s uch as the chemical industry, as related to fertilizers and pesticides; livestock
h ealth; feed indu stry; crop breeding; water use; and technical aspects of food proces s ing. Science
curricul a must meet the following
minimum requirements:
Credits
Courses
45
P hys ica l Sciences
Biolog ical Sciences
15
Humanities
... 10·15
Social and Behavioral Sciences . ,.. ...... ..... 10-15
English 1, 2, 3
MS, AS, or PE .

9
3

A Sci ence curriculum is offered
in the Departments of Animal Science, Dairy Sc ience, Food Sc ien ce
and Indu stries, Plant Science, Soils
and Meteorology, and Veterinary
Science.

General or Production
This curriculum is designed to
ed u cate young peop le to meet the
special demand s of today's farming. Successful mod em agricultural production requires an understanding of the latest r elevant
scientif ic knowledge and an abi lity
to app ly the information in the
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fi eld. A stud e nt wh o pl a ns to
farm , to be a f arm ma nage r , to
work directl y with farm ope rators
a s a bu s in ess man, or as a gove rnme nt or f a rm organization employee , will probably sati sf y hi s
needs by takin g th e Production
curriculum .
Genera l
curri cula
mu st meet the following mll1lmUm
r equirements :
Courses
Credits
Phys ical Sc ie nces
23
Dia logical S c ie nces
15
Humanities
........ 10-15
Eng lis h 1, 2, 3
9
MS, AS, 0 1" PE
3
Social a n d Behaviol"al Sciences
.. ... .. .. 10-1 5
Ag ricultura l Economics or equivalent .
9
1 Animal Sc ience , 1 Pl a nt Sc ience, and
1 Soil s c lass .

This curriculum is offered in the
Departm e nts of Agricultural Education, Animal Scienc e, Dairy Scienc e, Plant Science, and Soils and
Meteorology.

Business
Th e bu s inesses and indu stries
that buy from and sell to farm
peop le are expanding and nee d
men and women train ed in agriculture. Th ese enterprises includ e
f eed, fertiliz er, machin ery, and
chemical firms that s upply the
farmer's needs and mark eting
firm s that a ssemble, pro cess, ship,
and merchandise hi s products.
Managers of large scal e farm enterpri ses al so profit from th e kind
of education provid ed by th e Bus ines s curriculum. Stud e nts who
want to capita liz e on their agricultural background while purs uing a bu s in ess or industrial career,
should choo se th e Bus in es s option.
Busin ess curricu la s tud ents mu st
meet th e following minimum r equi rements:
Courses
Credits
Phys ica l Sciences
........ 23
Bio logy ................ ... .
.. , 10
Socia l and Behavioral Scie nces, Bu s iness .... 27
Hum Eni t ies
MS, AS , 0 1' PE ..
Engl i3 h I , 2, ~

.. , 10
3
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Thi s c urriculum is offer ed in the
De part ments of Ag ri cultural E conomi cs , Animal Scie nce, Dairy
Scie nce, Food Sc ienc e and Indu stri es, Plant Scienc e, and Soil s and
Meteorolo gy.
Interd epartm enta l a nd inter college coop erati on ha s a nd will continu e to facilitat e th e development
of va riou s oth er curri cula . Students s hould not hes itate to inquire about the poss ibiliti es of
following a curriculum that wou ld
allow for ce rta in s peCial ne eds.

A Minor in Journalism
A minor ill Journali sm for Agriculture ma jors has been appro ve d.
It con s ists of 18 credits in Journalis m courses as follow s : Journalism 12, Introduction to Journa li sm;
Journali sm 13, Reporting; p Ius 10
cr edits se lected from : Journalism
112, Feature Writing; Journali sm
164, Publicity Methods; J ournalism 184, T elev is ion and Radio
Writing; Journa lism 14, Editing;
and Journali s m 166, Journali s m
Practices,

Graduate Study
Graduate work is availab le in
all departments of th e Col lege of
Agricu lture.
Int eTd epa1·tm ental Major in

International Agriculture
Two-thirds of the people now inhabiting the earth live with the
unceasing r eality of intense hunger and malnutrition. An incredibl e 60 to 80 percent of t h e workers
in th es e areas la bor at agricu lture . But illiteracy, insufficient
capita l, a deficiency of tec hnical
and managerial ski ll s, and the lack
of teachers condemn them and
most of their co untrymen to perpetual despair. Each day of life
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must be dedicated to the sea rch for a degree in International Agrifor e nough food to susta in that c ulture acquire the essential socia l
life. Without an immense introduc- ' and cultural background, a core
tion of know-how, wrapped in pa- curriculum of courses is required
tient und erstanding of local psy- of all students regardless of techchology and problems, food pro- nical option. This curriculum and
duction by the world's hungry the spec ific requirements for each
nations will never eq ual their technical option are given below:
need.
Core Curriculum
The world's more than 80 und erdeveloped countries and territories
are being helped today by trained
people offering technical assistance. Whether they come from
Europe, the LJnitecl States or some
other area, such people provide
better assurance of world peace
than can the most efficient army.
Non-deficient nation s are r ealizing
that mere ly s uppl ying commodities t ends to stifl e initiative in the
deficient nations and stunts their
potential development.
The Univers ity' s International
Agriculture Advisory Committee
considers any of three skills particularly likely to produce a meaningful contribution within a foreign country.
These are: 1)
Agronomy, 2) Animal Science,
and 3) Agricultural Economics.
The USLJ major in International
Agriculture allows stud ents to
major in a nyon e of these three
crucial topic s. Individuals competent in any of these fields are
in demand in all underdeveloped
co untri es. Graduates in Internationa l Agriculture will find a
ready market for their se rvic es.
Students who have enjoyed experie nc e in fore ign lands and have
facility with a foreign langua ge
might find the Internationa l Agri culture major an espec iall y rewarding choice. They eith er have
developed or at lea s t know that
they can develop the socia l and
psychological attitudes prerequisite to success in foreign servic e.
To ass ure that all cand idates

Credits

Courses

........
English I, 2, 3
.....
Physical Education
... .
Exact Sciences
.. .
Biological Sciences
......
Humanities
........ 10
Must Include: Language
'
Social and Behavioral Sciences
....... .
Must Include: Geography 5, 6, or 7 .. 3
Political Science 10 or 70
..... 3-5
Sociology 70 or 155
....... 3-5
Anthropology 90 or 92 .
. .. . 3-5
Ag Economics 71, 72, and 73 01'
equ ivalent .....
.. D
Agriculture and Agriculture Related ... ...
Must Include: Animal Science 10
.. ..... 5
or equivalent ....
Plant Science 2 or equivalent ... .... . 4
Soils 56
......... 4
Ag Education 151 and 101 or 103 . 8
Veterinary Science 20 or 120 ....... .4-5
Wodd Food: Supply and Demand .... 3
Agricultul'R1 Entomology 108 ............ 5

9

3
23
10
15
21

33

Specializations
Animal Science
Animal Science 2, 3, 41, 42, 50 , 110,
120, 125, 142, 150, 151, 152, 155 and
185
35
5
Food Science and In dustries 60
Dairy Science 20, 110, III
8
Additional Biology ....
. .... 10
Veterinary Science 150
..... 3
Ag Engineering 10 0" 110 . . .............. _ .. .3-4
Plant Science 103
3
Agronomy

Meteorology 17
Soils 107, 155, and 156
Soils 114 or 165 and 166
... .4-5
Plant Science 4, 60, 100, 101, 10 3 , 115,
.. .. 27
119, 131
Agricu ltural Economics
Economics 107, 108, 165, and 180...
.. . 16
Bu s iness Administration 4, 133, 149,
151 , 171 , 01' 181
10
History 4 and 5
.... . 10
Humanities (electives)
.... 10
Ag Economics 102 , 106, 112, 130,
145, 163, and 180
..................... . 21
Electives ............ ........................ ...................... 12
' English for non-English speaking students.
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Business
Dean Robert P. Co lli er
Ass is tant to the Dean William V. Tez ak
Offi ce in Business 202-210
Th e Co ll ege of Bus in ess has th e
f oll owing departments, ma jors,
an (d degre es :
Acc ounting-Accountin g; BA, BS,
MAcct
Bus iness
Administration - Finance, Marketin g, Personnel and
Indu strial Relation s, Production
Management ; BA, BS, MBA
Bus iness Education and Office Ad.
ministration Compos ite in
Business Edu cation, Compo site
in Distributive Education, Office Administration, Combi nati on of Office Administration
and Family Life; BA, BS, MS,
EdD
Economics-Economics, Agricultural Economics ; BA, BS, MA ,
1\ IS , PhD
The American ec onomy today
provides an unu su al opportunity
for enterpri sin g ma nagers and
businessmen. In a free enterprise
economy s uch as ours, t he decis ion s of the business wo rld are
ma de by individu a l man agers a nd
owners of business. Th e very
co urse of our national progress
a nd prosperity is determined by
th e dec is ion s and action s of bus inessmen . As never before, we
nee d leadership in this a rea. We
are currently chall enged by an
alternative approach- totalitarian
state planning. We are beset by
many economic and business problems-inflation, la ck of growth ,
etc. If our syst em is to survive and
grow, dynamic , ima ginative leaders hip is needed in the business
world: a nd great rewa rd s await

those wh o can p ro vide this leadership.
Th e program offered in the College of Busin ess combin es highly
spec ialized training in man y professions, i.e., Auditin g, Accounting, Financial Management and
the li ke, with man y broad, gener al,
ed ucationa l programs important to
a ll peopl e. All Bus in ess majors
are required to take at least 40
p erc ent of their course work ou tside of thi s co ll ege in areas s uch
as Soc ia l Science, P sychology,
Mathematics, Phys ical Sciences,
etc., to in s ure a broad and va ri ed
background. T o guarantee th e des ired a mount of speciali zatio n, a ll
major s in t hi s co ll ege are r eq uired
to comp lete at least 40 perc ent of
their total program within the college in Business a nd E conomics.
Thi s is intend ed to provide a balance between broad-gauge general
ed ucation and th e s pecialization
r eq uired for success in t h e business wor ld.
The purpose of the College of
Business is t o provide a n educ ation that is prac tic al a nd realistic ,
preparing men and women to take
a n active part in th e ma in stream
of our s ociety so that our progress
and prosperity will grow in th e
yea rs ahead.

Minor in Business
In addition to a wide range of
formal majors, the min or in Bus iness is popular with stud ents majoring in oth er co ll eges such a s
Agriculture, Natural Resources,
En gin eering, etc. Opportuniti es for
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es tabli shing private bu sinesses
exist in many ar eas, and busines s
training proves to be of great importanc e to s ucc essful farmin g,
consulting, or technical f ield s.
This is especially true in agriculture where the combination of
technical training and business
management training provides an
opportunity to major in Agribusin ess. (See page 37. ) Additiona l training linkin g management
train in g with natural r esource deve lopment is strongly r ec ommended by th e College of Natural Resources. With the vast majority of
our University graduates finding
employm ent in the business world
some general familiarity with
business techniques a nd management skills is of great importanc e
to th e majority of our Univer sity
students. A competence in business is useful to eve r y s uccessful
man and woman.
Th e combination of Computer
Science and Busin ess is proving to
be increasingly popular, and this
combin ati on is desc rib ed on page
113.
Numerous international progr ams also depend h eav ily upon
a dmini strative and management
skills.
Career Opportunities. Courses in
the College of Busin ess provide
t he foundation upon which to
build significant career s in s uch
occupations as the following: business executive, accountant or CPA
secretary, lawyer , sa lesman, mar~
keting expert, per son nel manager
high school teacher, banker, econ~
omist, po litician or government
worker, foreign service, econometrician, offic e manager, investment broker, operations analyst,
production manager, investment
counselor, college professor, pub-

li c a dmini str ator,
businessman, etc.

indepen d dent

Graduation Requirements.
To
gr ad uate in th e College of BBusines s, a grade point slightl y biggher
than the University miniffilunm is
r equired- with 2.2 bein g req uuired
in the major in Accountin g and
Business Administration, wvVhil e
the succ essfu l business ed uc cator
should aspire to a 2.5 grade ppoint
to be fully accepted in educatitional
circl es. To in s ure that the speecialized work taken during the Seenior
year is fully acceptable to thee departments, the College of Busiiness
ha s the additional requi l'erment
that the Senior year must be t£aken
in re sidence at USU .
Th e College of Business i,s affiliated with the American AS3sociation of Collegiate Schoob of
Business, being a member off the
Assembly of that associatiom.
Starting in spring of 1970}, the
Coll ege of Business is hou s~ d in
its new, completely modern "'skyscraper" office building just east
of th e Library. Five flooris of
faculty offices rise above tthree
floors of classrooms, topped by a
faculty lounge in th e penthlOuse
with a million-dollar view. The
latest designs in case-study r ())oms,
flexible teaching areas, senninar
rooms, and electronic equipme nt is
being install ed.
Financial Aid. Many sign ifJi cant
scholarships are availabl e to students majoring in Banking a nd
Finance, Economics, Accounting
and other areas in the coll ege. The
top ten percent of th e graduating
class is awarded memb ership in
th e honorary scholastic fraternity
of Phi Kappa Phi . Internships are
also availabl e in accounting.
Graduate Work is available in
all departments in the college.

College of Education
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Management Institute
Diirector Calvin D. Lowe
Office in Mechanic Arts 212
Management Institute is organized to care for the management
training needs of business and industrial firms, provide consu ltin g
serv ices, and conduct research
projects locall y, nationally, and
internationally.
In its uniqu e position Management Institute is able to provide
interested gro ups with a lun cheon
speaker or engage in a three-year
project in Bra zi l. Seminars are
conducted both on the USU campus and at the sponsor's plant
site. Services can be made avai lable to industry in any city
throughout the nation offering the

same hi gh quality programs as
those conducted on campus at the
lowest possible price.
Management Institute recognizes
the interrelationship between industrial personnel and University
professors. The "total" instruction
that takes place when experienced
participants meet with academically trained, work experienced seminar leaders benefits the University as well as the business/industrial community, and provides insights essential for a better info rmed staff in a growing College
of Business.

College of

Education
Dean Oral L. Ballam
Assistant to the Dean, Extension and Public Services Orson Tew
Office in Education 203
The College of Education has
the following departments, majors,
and degrees:
Educational Administration - Educational Administration; MS,
MEd, Specialist in Educational
Administration; EdD
Elementary Education - Elementary Education; BA, BS, MA,
MEd, MS, EdD
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation - Physical Ectucation,
Health Education, Recreation
Ed ucation; BS, MS

Instructional Media-Instructional
Media Specialist; MEd
Psychology-Psychology; BA, BS,
MA, MS, MEd, EdD, PhD
Secondary Education - Secondary
Education; BA, BS, MA, MS,
MEd, EdD
Special Education- Men tal Retardation ( und ergraduate), Gifted,
Mental Retardation , Learning
Disabilities, Compensatory Education,
Behavior
Disorders
(grad uate); BS, MEd, MS
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Educatin g boy s and girl s is on e
of th e mo st challenging, excitin g,
and deepl y satisfying of all prof es sion s. Ove r on e-fourth of th e
citiz ens of our nation attend a
school of one kind or anoth er each
day. With nearly two million elementary and secondary school
teachers in the United States today, more than 250,000 teaching
pos itions must be filled by trained
teachers each year.
A tea cher's work vitally affects
not only today' s young peopl e, but
a lso the future of our nation and
the world. The futur e of mankind
is linked to the education of youth
as individuals and a s groups in
striving to improve s ituations and
bring about creativ e solutions to
probl ems.
In this r egard, th e College of
Education has several principal
functions. It prepares t eachers,
administra tors, supervi sors, and
other professional per sonnel for
the public schools; and through
graduate programs leading to adva nce d degrees it prepares coll ege
teachers . In addition, the Department of Psychology, Department
of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, and th e Department of
Instru ctional Media hav e curriculum program s for th e preparation
of professional specialist s in fi eld s
other than in Education.
In addition to offering majo r s
and minors, each department offers courses contributing to general education a s well as cours es
des igned to supplem ent th e major
work of other departm ents in th e
University.
The College of Education is a
member of the American Association of Colleges for Teach er Education and is accredited through
th e doctoral degree by th e National Council for Accreditation of
Teach er Education.
Teacher Education. The Univer-

sity offers compl et e programs of
T each er Edu cation in all phases
of public s chool work. Cooperativ l(:
programs with oth e r departmen t."
of th e institution provide for
teaching majors and minors r e quired of all prospective secondary
school teachers. SimilarlY, gen el·al areas of concentration in sub ject matter are required of all
elementary teachers.
Careful attention is giv en to
Education. Sp ecially selected personnel at all training levels give
students individual guidance.
Facilities include the Nursery
School, operated on the campus by
the Department of Family and
Child Development in the College
of Family Life. Here Teacher Education focuses on the preschool
child.
The Edith Bowen Teacher Education Laboratory School is a
functioning elementary school on
the University campus, serving a s
a research and demonstration center in Elementary and SpeCial Education. The teachers of the school
are members of the University
faculty. Scheduled observations of
classroom activities by college students are part of the requirements
of related courses such as Child
Psychology, Curriculum Development, Principles of Teaching in
the Elementary School, Educational Psychology, and Library
Science.
Admission
Requirements
to
Teacher Education. Admission to
the professional education curricula requires formal action by a
faculty committee on admission to
teacher education. The latter procedure applies to all curricula
leading to graduation from any
department and college in the
University, wherein recommendations for professional certification
in education are concerned.

College of Education
A s tud ent is not permitted to
em roll in profess ional co urses in
E ducation unl ess h e has been admitted to the T each er Education
p.ro gram . T h is r equires a demonsttration of proficiency in the areas
oJ speech, h earing, and genera l
c'ommunication as well as a minimum grade point average of 2.25.
T'he same grade point average
must be maintained for admi ss ion
to stud ent teaching and for certif iication.
Application for admission to
p:rofess ional curricula should be
m ade b efore th e end of th e Sophomore year. Transfer students who
ha ve had one year of collegiate
w ork may apply during the first
q arter at USU.
Teacher Certification. Th e Co lle ge of Educa tion is des ignated
by th e Utah State Department of
Public Instruction as th e official
representative of USU in adm inist ering certification r equirements
for students.
The University provides training to prepare s tud ents for all of
the professional certificates issued by the Utah State Department of Public Instruction. Teaching specialti es for which certificates may be issued are li sted
within the departmental information sections.
Specific requirements for each
certificate may be obtained from
the office of the Dean of the College of Education or from th e department in which the major work
is offered.
As a valuable and integral part
of Teacher Education for the Elementary or Secondary Certifi cat e,
a closely s up ervised program of
student teaching is conducted.
Stud ent t eaching is don e in selected public schools throughout the
state. The student should be financially prepared to stay off
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ca mpu s during the quarter which
h e has se lected as his profess ional
quarter of student teachin g.
The Bachelor of Science degree
with a major in Elementary or
Secondary Education is designed
for the student preparing to t each
in eith er of these fields. Students
ma joring in other departments of
the University who wish to prepare for teachin g are admitted to
Teacher Education cur ricula as
h eretofore described. Application
must be made to the Teacher Certification Office of the University
to obtain a t eaching certificate.
Dual Certification. A student des iring to obtain both the elementary and the secon dary certificates
should consult with an a dvi ser in
the Education Departments early
in hi s program. Ordinarily, dual
certification will r equire at lea st
one addition al quarter of work.
Graduate Study. Programs at
th e graduate level are offered for
students who des ire to meet r equirements for administrative,
s upervis ory, teachin g, or other
advanced professional certificates.
The MEd, MS, MA, EdD, and PhD
degr ees, as well as th e Specialist
in Educational Admini stration degr ee requirin g a two-year sequence
in graduate work, are offered. The
Co ll ege of Edu cation also cooperates with th e Co ll ege of Engineering in provid in g a program lea ding to a Doctor of Education degree in Indu strial Education . More
detail ed information concerning
grad uate work is fo und in the
Graduate School section of this
catalog. A separate catalog describing graduate programs is issued by the School of Graduate
Studi es.
Teacher Placement Service. T he
University is interested in placing
its graduates in profess ional po sitions. To accompl ish this purpose
in the College of Education the
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Teacher Placement Service functions as an integral part of t h e
University Placement Center. If
stud ents qualify for a teaching or
other professional certificate, they
mu st register with the servic e as
a h elp in compiling the proper

credentials to be used in placement. Application for membership
should be mad e prior to stud ent
teaching whenever possible. No
fee is charged for memb ershi p in
the center.

College of

Engineering
Dean Dean F. Peterson
Associate Dean Larry S. Cole
Associate Dean Irvin g Dunn
Director, Engineering Experiment Station Clayton Clark
Director, Electro Dynamics Laboratories Doran J. Bakel'
Director, Utah Water Research Laboratory Jay M. Bagley
Controller's Representative Thomas Clements
Office in Engineering C-110
The College of Engin eering has
the following departments, majors, and degrees:
Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering-Agricultural Engineering, Irrigation En gin eering, Irri gation Science; BS, MS, PhD
Civil Engineering- Materia ls and
Transportation, Water Supply
and Quality Control, Structures,
Water Resources, Hydrology,
Hydraulics and Fluid Mechanic s, Soil Mechanics; BS, MS,
PhD
Electrical Engineering-Elec tri ca l
Engineering; BS, MS, PhD
Industrial and Technical Education - Industrial Arts Teacher
Edu cation , Technical Teacher
Education, Vocational Indu stri a l
T eacher Education, Aeronautica l Technology, Automotive an d
Welding
Di esel
Technology,
Technology; Two-year Certifi-

cate of Completion in Technical
Education; BS, MS, MIE, EdD
Manufacturing Engineering- Manufacturin g Engineering; BS, MS
Mechanical Engineering- Mechanical Engineering; BS, MS, PhD
The Co llege of Engineering offers educational programs fo r
professional development in Engineering, in Industrial and Technical Teacher Education , an d in
Industrial Technology.
Besides
providing modern and thorough
professional education , the college's curri cula are designed to
give attention to t he lib era l aspects of a coll ege experienc e.
Briefly, the purp oses of the college are: 1) to provide students
with a professional competence
which will enab le them to enter
and progr ess rapidly in their professional ca r eers; 2) to prov:de
a n und er standing of the physical

College of Engineering
a.nd social world in which they
r·ve; and 3) to provide a basis for
continued intellectual growth, soc ially and professionallY.
The college emphasiz es progress, and its program is under
constant review and improvement
in order for its graduates to bec'ome leaders in a soc iety wh ich is
rap idly changing technologically
a.nd soc ially. Emphasis is al so
p lac ed on research and innovation. A large and versatile faculty,
most of whom have doctoral degrees, has been chosen on the
basis of teaching and research
competence, and professional repU!tation.
In Engineering, degrees lead to
employment as professional engineers in s uch fields as Aeronautics, Agriculture, Astronautics,
Communications, E 1 e c t l' 0 n i c s,
Highways, Hydraulics, Indu stria l
Engineering, Instrumentation, Irrigation, Machinery, Manufacturing, Municipal Engineering, Power Systems, Transportation, Water
Supply, etc. In Industrial Technology, graduates enter the fi elds of
Aeronautics,
Automotive,
and
Welding as technologists or in
management. In Education, graduates become teachers of technical
and industrial subjects in high
schools and technical co ll eges.
Typical minor subjects in the College of Engineering are Mathematics and Physics.
In Engineering, the course of
study includes Mathematics and
basic Science, Engin eering Science, Engineering Analysis and
Design, English, Humanities, and
Social Studies.
A reasonable
choice of elective subjects is provided. If graduate study in Engineering is planned, additional
Mathematics and Physics should
be taken.
The objectives of the undergraduate Engineering curricula
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are to provide thorough, fundamental, technical education necessary for professional Engineering
work of the highest grade, and to
ass ure the development of those
physical, intellectual, moral, and
soc ial qualities, essentia l to high
professional achievement.
The
recommendations of the Engineers' Council for Professional
Development have been carefully
considered in planning the Engineering curricula, and the curricula in Agricultural and Irri gation,
Civil , Electrical, and Mechanical
Engineering are accredited by that
agency.
The Department of Industrial
and Technical Education offers
undergraduate degrees in Industrial Teacher Education with majors in Industrial Arts, Technical,
and Trade and Industrial Education, and also in Industrial T echnology with majors in Aeronautics,
Automotive, and Welding. The
Master of Science and the Master
of Industrial Education are offered in Industrial Teacher Education. The Doctor of Education
degree in Industrial Education is
offered jointly with th e College of
Education. Certificates of completion are awarded in Technical Education with majors in Aeronautics, Automotive, Diesel, Drafting
and Welding.
The objectives of the Department of Industrial and Technical
Education are to provide competent industrial teacher educators
for secondary and post high
schools, a nd high-level technical
personnel for employment in industry.
For Industrial and Technical
Education,
admission
requirement!; are the same as for general
admi ss ion to the University.
For Engineering, the following
high school credits are required
for admission without deficien-
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cies: English, 4; Plane Geometry,
1; Algebra, 2; Trigonometry, V2 ;
Physics or Chemistry, 1. One
credit each of Physics and of
Chemistry and % credit of
Mechanical Drawing are recommended. Foreign language in junior or senior high school is desirable. More than four years will
be required for deficient students
to complete the Bachelor's degree,
except that minor deficiencies may
be removed by attendance at Summer Quarter. See "Common Freshman and Sophomore Curriculum
for Engineering." Students having major deficiencies may be
placed in a pre-Engineering program agreed upon by the dean.
Such students may write to the
dean regarding this program.
Academics. An average of "C"
( 2.0 g.p.a.) or higher is required
to remain in good sta nding and to
be eligible for graduation. In addition, a grade of "C" or better is
required in all courses in the student's major field and in the supporting science courses in Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry.
Graduation. Candidates in Engineering must satisfy the general University requirements and
those of the Engineers' Council
for Professional Development, including:
a) Three quarters of PE or
ROTC courses
b) Economics 51
c) A minimum of nine credits
in two or more areas of Social
Sciences:
1) Sociology 70, Anthropology 90
2) Economics 51, 52
3) Psychology 53
4) Political Science 1 or 10,
101, 102
5) History 1, 2, 3, 4, 20
6) Geography 30, 31, 90
d) A minimum of nine credits
in two or more areas of the fol-

lowing humanities:
(maximum of eight credits it
anyone area)
1) English literature course s
2) Foreign literature course,s
3) Music 1, 101, 102, 103
4) Theatre 1, 10, 100, 102, 10,4
5) Art 1, 10, 35, 36, 37
6) Philosophy 45, 50, 160
e) A total of at least 24 credits
in (b), (c), and (d).
Candidates in the Department of
Industrial and Technical Education must meet the general University group, PE/ ROTC, and American Institutions requirements as
listed elsewhere in this catalog.
Graduate Study. All departments in the college offer graduate study programs leading to the
MS degree and the PhD or EdD
degree. For further information
and details, see the Graduate Catalog.
Engineering College Honors. An
Honors Program provides an opportunity for outstanding students
to participate in advanced study
or creative investigation beyond
the prescribed curricula. See
course no. 197 in the departmental
listings.
Professional Societies. The college holds institutional memberships in: American Society for
Engineering Education, American
Society for Testing Materials,
American Concrete Institute, and
Highway Research Board. USU
holds membership in the Universities Council on Water Resources.
Student Chapters or Societies
include: American Society of Civil
Engineers, Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers, American Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers, American
Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Sigma Tau, Theta Tau, Industrial
Education Club, Society of Automotive
Engineers,
American
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WeldilJg Society,
Techs-Aeronautics.

and

Flying

The Engineering Council comp rises representatives from the
va rious student organizations and
c<Dordinates st udent activities.
Students are encoura ged to affi li ate with appropriate stud ent
soc ieties.
ROTC. Many Engineering students find satisfaction in serving
their country in the Reserve Officers Training Pro gram and as
reserve officers after graduation.
Junior and Senior ROTC st udents
receive compen sation eq uival ent
to a s ub sta ntial scho larship. See
"Military Science and Aerospace
Studies." Professor William L.
Jones, Engineering Building, is
th e faculty adviser to assist Engineering stud ents desiring to take
ROTC.
Water Engineering. An integrated graduate program is offered in Water Engineering under
the Departments of Agricultural
and Irri gation Engineering and
Civil Engineering. See catalog
write-up under these departments.
Majors are given in Hydraulic Eng in eering, Hydrology and Water
Reso urces Engineering, Water
Quality Engineering and In'igation, and Drainage Engineering.
Master of Engineering Science.
USU cooperates with the University of Utah and Brigh am Young
University in offering a program
leading to the degree of Master of
Engineering Science. See "Gradua te Studies" in this catalog. Prescribed courses, as outlined below,
are accepted by all three cooperating universities for this degree,
without restriction. Candidates
must satisfy the admission r equirements, examination procedure, and all other regulations of
the Graduate School except as
above amended. The th es is must
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satisfy the requirements of the
student's committee and his thesis
director.
Following are the prescribed
common co urses :
Master of Engineering
Science Curriculum
Common Courses
Credit
Numerical Methods and Computers
4
Intermediate Mathematics
(Math 140. 141. 142)
Modern Theoretical Physics
(presently Physics 125. 126. 127) .
12
Engineering Science of Materials.
3
Advanced Transport Phenomena
(ME 210) .... ........... .. ... ......... .. .
Design Problem or Thes is (ME 298) .... 3-9
Approved Electives (See Mastel' of
Engineering Science brochure) .... _........ . 2-8

Scholarships, Fellowships and
Assistantships. A number of scholarships and assistantships are
avai labl e to Engineering College
students. Interested high school
sen iors are encouraged to write to
the dean regarding these. See
"Awards, Honors, Scholarships,
and Grants-in-Aid." Th ere are also
opportuniti es for employm ent on
research projects and other activities.
Graduate Assistantships and
Fellowships. A number of excellent graduate assistantships, fellowships and scholarships are
ava ilable in all departments. Assistants hips are available both for
teaching and research. Application shou ld be made directly to
the department concerned.
Research. The College of Engineering maintains an extensive
program of research through the
Engineering Experiment Station
and the various departments.
There are opportunities for graduate students to participate, and
many undergraduates can find
employment in research programs.
Stewart Radiance Laboratory.
A branch of the USU ElectroDynamics Laboratory is main-
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tain ed at Bedford, Massachusetts,
under an arrangement with the
Air Force Cambridge Research
Center. This laboratory is operated by staff members of the
Department of Electrical Engineering and the Engineering Experiment Station .
Utah Water Research Laboratory
is devoted to research in all areas
of water resources, quality, and
weather modification, in close cooperation with the departments of
Civil Engineering, Agricultural
and Irrigation Engineering, and
related departments in other colleges.

General Engineering
Students in the Agricultural
and Irrigation, Civil, Electrical,
Manufacturing, and Mechanical
Engineering curricula take the
same courses during their Freshman and Sophomore years. However, the curriculum is sufficiently flexible so that transfer students are readily accommodated.
Junior and Senior year courses of
study are listed under the major
departments.
Most of these courses are available ev ery quarter, including Summer.

General Engineering
Courses
1. Introduction to Engineering. His to ry and
development of Engineering;
Engineering
fields , opportunities and challenges, profess ional aspects of Engineering.
(2F, W)
Peterson, Cole

2. Slide Rule Instruction. Practice in the u se
of the Log-Log slide rule. Prerequis ite or concurrently: Math 46. OF, W, Sp)
Staff
3. Digital Computer Utilization for Engineering Students. Introduction to the use of digi-

tal computers in engineering pl'oblem solvin g
and data processing utilizing a ssembly pro cesser languages. Prerequisite: Math 35 .
(2F, W, Sp)
Staff

4. Engineering Design. An introduction to the
principles. processes and decisions in Engineering Design . Real Engineering projects will
be carried Qut as team efforts. Prerequisites:
GE 1, honor student status, 3.0 g .p.a . and / or
permission of instructor. (2Sp)
Staff

Common Core Curriculum
FRESHMAN
F
Courses
5
' Math 35, 96, 97
5
' Chern 20, 21
3
Freshman English 1, 2, 3
' Physics 25A, 25B .............. ..
<Gen Engrg 1, 2, Mech Engrg 21.. ..
5Humanities
"MS, AS, or PE
..... .. 16

Totals

W

Sp

5
3

3

2

2
3

17

17

SOPHOMORE

Courses
Math 98, 99, 110 ...
Physics 25C, 25D. 26E
Physics 26C, 26D, 26E
........................
Physics 27E ........
Elec Engrg 71 .......... .....................
Civil Engrg 91. 92 .....
Mech Engrg 120 ..... ..................
Econ 61 .................. ....................
Gen Engrg 3
Totals

....

F
2

W SP
3
5
2
2
1
6

6
2
.... 16

15

17

' Qualified students, based on high school
math grades, ACT scores, and special el am,
may s tart with Math 96.
'After consultation with adviser, Chen> 20
and 21 may be taken Winter and Sprinll and
the Freshman Humanities course (5) taken
Fall Quarter.
'In special cases, approved by the depart:nent
head and the dean, Phys ics 20, 21 , and 2l, 01'
equivalent transfer Physics course cndits,
may be subs tituted for the Physics 25 .,ries.
'Students may be e x empted from General
Engineering 2 by satisfactorily passing 8 test
in this course, given every Quarter.
5General Engineering 4, Engineering De-sign,
is an honors course available Spring Qrarter
of the Freshman year. Students who elec; this
course may be exempted from anothe:' required common core course.
OMS or AS courses are two credits per quarter.
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Family Life
D ean Phyllis Snow
Office in Family Life 201
Th e Co ll ege of Family Life ha s
the f ollowing departments, majors,
a nd d egr ees:
Clothing and Textiles-General
Clothing and Textil es with emphasis on Clothing or T extil es ;
Fashion Des ign and Merchandi s ing with empha sis on Designing or Merchandising; BS, BA,
MS, PhD
Family and Child DevelopmentCompo site in Child Development
and Elementary Education, Marriage and F a mily Relation s,
Child Development; BS, MS
Food and Nutrition- Food
Nutrition; BS, MS, PhD

an d

Home
Economics :EducationHome
Economics
Edu cation
Composite for Secondary School
T eaching; BS, MS
Household Economics and Management- Hous ehold Economics
and Management; BS, MS
Family Life h as become one of
the most important fields of learning in our civilization . It is the
field of knowl edge and service primarily co ncerne d with educating
t h e individual for family livin g;
improv in g the serv ices and goo ds
use d by families; conducting research to discover th e changing
needs of individuals and f a mili es
a nd th e mea ns of satisfy ing th ese
needs; and of furthering commu nity, national, and world conditions favorable to family li vi ng.
Family Life provides the r esea r ch and education which en -

hances and preserves our culture
a nd our skills in the vital areas
of food, clothing, sh elter , a nd
fa mily nurture.
Today, many of the activiti es
forme rl y assigned to the home
h ave become industria lize d, a nd
increasingly the fam ily is a unit
of cons umption . Thus, management of fami ly resources, the deve lopment of individual s within
the family, and the es tablishment
of family-community r elat ionships
have become more important than
the production of goods a nd services . Th e growth of service industries r eq uires that Family
Life spec ialists increas ingly apply
their knowledge in in stitution a l
settings. Preparation for profess iona l comp ete ncy h as become a
major function of Family Life programs.
All qualified spec iali sts in the
field of Family Life a r e college
gr adu ates a nd many hold advanced degrees.

Career Opportunities
Family Life gra duates are much
in deman d as teachers in facilities
for children, in hom e ec onomics
edu cation programs in the secondary schools, a nd in the spec ia lizations at the co ll ege leve l ; as Extension home ec onomists, consultants an d educators in social welfare programs, di etitian s, public
utility hom e ec onomists, r esea rch
worker s or te chnician s in r es earch
lab oratories; as business home
ec onomi st s with food, equipment,
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housing, and textile companies ;
as designers of clothing, textiles,
and home interiors; as executives
in clothing and home furnishings
businesses; as consultants for
radio and television; and as members of editorial staffs of magazines and newspapers. They are
planning the food for the crews
exploring outer space and cruising under the seas, aiding in the
rehabilitation of the world's handicapped children and adults,
volunteering in the Peace Corps
around the world, and contributing greatly to the cause of humanity through their professional
skills. In terms of financial rewards women graduates receive
the third highest starting salaries
for women in the country.

Undergraduate Study
Students may work toward the
Bachelor's degree in any of the
five departments of the college:
Clothing and Textiles, Family and
Child Dev-elopment, Food and Nutrition, Household Economics and
Management, and Home Economics Education. Programs interrelate the work of all departments
and of fields throughout the University. Curricula are designed to
provide for a liberal education as a person, a citizen, a family
member, and for professional
competency. They are based on
departmental major and minor requirements together with the University general education requirements. Creative work experience
is matched with formal study.
Each of the departments is well
equipped and has up-to-date facilities for teaching and research.

Majors
Majors, and possible areas of
emphasis within them, are:
Clothing and Textiles: Clothing

and Textiles; Fashion Merchalldising; Fashion Design.
Family and Child Development ':
Composite of Child Development
and Elementary Education; Marriage and Family Relations; Child
Development.
Food and Nutrition: Humall1
Nutrition and Dietetics; Foo
Service and Business.
Home Economics Education:
Composite of Homemaking Economics, Secondary Education an d
Extension Work.
Household Economics and Management: Home Management and
Family Economics; Housing an d
Equipment.
Family Life: Family Life and
Office Administration; General
Family Life.
Generally, the first two years
of study are devoted to obtaining
a liberal education and compl eting prerequisite courses. Thus,
the student has time to study possibilities in all areas before choosing the one best suited to his individual needs and interests. The
Bachelor's degree is earned by fulfilling the requirements in the
chosen curriculum.
Sufficient flexibility is provided
to:
1) Capitalize on individual interests and abilities. For example, the science-minded student
may choose a Family Life Major
in which chemistry and physics
play a dominant role. For those
interested in commercial art, the
study of design may pave the way
to a career in fashion illustration,
design of kitchen equipment, or
any of the numerous related careers in the Art-Family Life field.
Similarly, a minor in Journalism
can lead to such jobs as the writing or supervision of advertising

College of Family Life
copy for home and family products; or the presentation of cons umer goods via th e medi a of
newspapers, magazines, radio, or
television. Education courses in
Horne E conomi cs are requisite fo r
the st ud ent who plans to become
an Extension agent, utility home
eco nomi st, or a home ec onomics
teacher.
2 ) Satisfy individual requirements. Fur examp le, some students
arrange for double majors to prepare for teaching and Extension
work, teaching in nursery school
and th e elementary grad es, or for
clothing r etailing and t eac hin g.
Others choose Family Life courses
for their personal use even thou gh
their major is in anoth er field.
Honors. An Honors program is
provided for those students with
a potential for unus ual scho lastic
achievement. To be eli gib le, studen ts mu st meet the r eq uirements
given on page 32 of the catalog.
Each student ha ~ a qualifi ed
adviser to help with decision
making. All enterin g stud ents
a nd th eir parents are encouraged
to participate in one of the summer orientation programs.

Graduate Study
All departm ents offer work for
th e Master's degree, and th e Clothin g and Textiles and Food and
Nu:rition Departments for the
Doctor's degree. Th e In stitute for
R e~earc h on Man and His P er sona l Environment, establish ed in
1967, provides opportunities for
the study of man as a totality with
. espect to his physical, socia l, and
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psycho logical responses to hi s environment, with emphasis on
clothing, t extil es, home furnishings, and housing.
Men and women in all colleges
and departmen ts of the Univer sity
may take co urses in the College
of Family Life provided they have
the prerequi site courses where
these are required. StUdents may
selec t courses most appropriate to
their personal needs and interests.

Family Life Courses
UndeTgraduate
123. Demon stration Techniques. Purpose and
techniques of demonstrations w ith application
to Fami1y Life teaching in schools, Extension
and business. F ield trips to nearby areas may
be planned. Taught as needed. 2 credits.

Staff
197. Honors Studies. Advanced work f or students approved by the College of Family Life
Honors Comm ittee. Special projects initiated
by t he student may be conducted under the
direction of a faculty member or advanced
study may be pursued in connection with an
establis hed departmental COurse. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
198. Honors Seminar. For Qu a lified students
app r oved by the College of Family Life Honors
Committee. Exploration of concepts and problems of an interdisciplinary nature which have
a common core within the various fields of
Family Life. such as creativity, consu mership.
and pl'oblems of people at var ious stages of
t he family life cycle. Emphasis is placed on
t he dynamic interrelations between all processes in t he beh av ior and development of the
individual within a family setting. (2W)
Staff

Gmduate
293. R •• earch Methods. R esearch methodology
f or case studies. s urveys and experiments;
design and style for thesis and research re.
ports; application of meas urements and sta.
tisticaI techniques to professional problems in
Family Life. A research report presenting
and analyzing findings of a study in the
s tudent's major field is r equired. (3F)
Kernaleguen
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General Major in Family Life
Coordinator Dean Ph ylli s Snow
Adviser Any staff m ember in any department in Family Life
This program is designed for
th e student wishing general education for family living plus a
broad cultural education. Also
the curriculum is basic to positions for which a gener al background is required, such a s journalism, international servi ce, or
participation in government agency programs s uch as Vi sta, Peac e

Corps, and Publi c Welfar e.
Fifty cre dits, taken in at least
three departments, are r equired
for the major. Th e minor should
be selected to compl ement the
major.
As soon as possible after choosing this major the student should
plan with th e adviser.

Combination Majo?' in

Family Life and Office Administration
This is a program for tho se who
desire basic education for Famil y
Life plus sufficient secretarial
training to provide for employment opportunities. For a Bachelor's degree with this combination
major, students compl et e th e Family Life and secretarial courses
listed below, plus the University
group r equirements li sted in the
catalog.

Family Life Courses
Forty-two credits with not f ewer
than nin e in any department.
CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
Courses
CT 10
CT 24
CT 75
CT 106
CT 120
CT 135
CT 140

Credits
P attern Des ign ing and Clothin g
Construction
Introduction t o T extiles
3
H om e Furnishings
Behavioral Science Aspects
of Clothin g
Comparative Construction
Techniques
5
History of Textiles and Costume
Draping
3

CT 170
CT 180

Flat Pattern Designing
Tailoring

FAMILY AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Courses
Credits
FCD 20 Marriage a nd the Ame"ican
Family
FCD 67 Early Childhood ....
5
FCD 77 Child fr om 6-12
3
FCD 100 H u m an Gr owth and
Deprivati on .
FCD 108 Guidance of the Young Child ....
FCD 11 5 Growth of the Infa nt
3
FCD 120 Marriage .... ....... .
FCD 135 Early Childhood and
Depr ivat ion
Fe D 140 The Family in its Social
Setting
FeD 150 Seminal' .... .
FeD 155 Adolescence and t h e
American Family
FeD 172 Concept a nd Perceptual
Development
FeD 181 Sex Educatio n ........... ..
FeD 185 F amily in Middle and
Late r Years
FOOD AND NUTRITION
Credits
Courses
3
F N 22 Principles of Nutrition
FN 23 Principles of Food Preparation.
FN 25 Meal Managem ent for th e
Family ........

College of Family Life
FN
FN
ION
FN
FN
FN

107
108
109
135
140
146

FN 147
FN 150

Scien ce in Food P" eparati on
Science in Food Preparation
Experimental Foods .
Weight Control ...
Nutritio n
Food Process ing in Relation
to Consumer Use
Food Economics
Seminar ...

3
3

HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM

155
160
165
175

Housing
Household Equipment
Advanced Equipment
Home Management ..... .
Home Management House

3
3
3
3

lIt is i:ecommended that Acct
pleted- 3 credits.

Credits
3

Home Management Problems ..
Managerial Problems in Home
and Community Relations ...
Family Finances
Seminar .
Advanced Housing ... .... .
Consumer Education ..... .

Office
Administration Courses
Courses
Credit.
OA 42 Inte rmediate Type
2
OA 43 Advanced Type -...
2
OA 85 Office Data Systems
OA 92 Business Machines
2
OA 133 Business Communications ............
OA 141 Dictation and Transcription I ...... 5
OA 142 Dictation and Transcription II..
6
OA 167 Office Practice
2
OA 175 Office Management
3
OA 186 Secretarial Procedures .....
3
lAcct
Introduction to Accounting
BA
Business Law
2
BA
Business Law .....
2
BA 20 Introduction to Business
CS 11 Introduction to Computer
Science ....
3
Totals Credits
43

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS
AND MANAGEMENT
Courses
HEM 65
HEM 100
HEM 110
HEM 149
HEM 150
or
HEM 151
HEM 152
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Humanities and Arts
Dean Carlton Culmsee
Assistant to the Dean Marian D. Nelson
Office in Library 220
The College of Humaniti es and
Arts has th e following departments, majors, and degrees:
Art- Advertising Design, Art Education, Ceramics, Fabric Design, Interior Design, Jewelry
and Metalsmithing, Painting,
Drawing, Photography, Printmaking, Sculpture, Illustration;
BA,BFA, MA, MFA
Communicative Disorders - Clinical Audiology, Edu cational Audiology, Speech Pathology; BS,
MS
English and Journalism- English ,
English Teaching, American
Studies, Journalism; BA, BS, MA
Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning -- Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning ; BLA, MLA,
MSEP
Languages and Philosophy- German, French, Spanish; BA
Music- Music Education, Applied
Music, Music Theory; BA, BM,
MA, MM
Speech _. Speec h, Speech-Theatre
Arts Composite; BA, BS, MA,
MS
Theatre Arts-Theatre Teac hing,
Th eatre Arts-Speech Composite;
BA, MA, MFA
Besides providing basic preparation courses for students who
will graduate from other divi sions
of the institution, the College of
Humanities and Arts assists all

students in the University towardl
a liberal education. The need t o>
understand our own culture andl
the culture of other nations ha s;
nev er been so urgent as now, an dl
for this understanding, languages"
philosophy, literature, and the arts
are essential. These are the mean s
by which individuals and peoples
speak to each other, whether in
an individual conversation, a pub·lic address, a television documentary' a story, a painting, a statue,
a musical work. To know the work
of Aeschylus, Plato, and Praxiteles is essential if we would know
Greece, for example, and understand the significant parts of OUT
culture which we have inheriterl
from her.
The curricula of the college also
enable a student to prepare for a
career with a major in any of
several departments.
Those interested in a broad education rather than a s pecific
career preparation may take a
degree in Libera l Arts. Sufficient
concentration in languages, lite rature, history, or one of the sciences is required to provide so und
preparation for graduate work, but
emphasis is on a good introduction
to several areas.
General principles which may
help gu id e Humanities and Arts
students and their advisers in
fashioning study programs are
these: A student should seek a
true liberal education including
both the arts and the sciences. At
least two years of a foreign lan-
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gua ge are a dvi sab le. Besides t h e
major a nd minor a r eas of conce ntratio n, a s tudent should ch oose
as many co urses as possible from
those de s ig ned to aid in di scerning m ean in gs, relating significant
ideas, and fo rm ing sound patterns
o f thought and action. These are
e xemp lified in Philosophy and
o th er courses whi ch seek to emp ha size central, unifying pri ncip les.

Liberal Arts
A dviser MarIa n D. Nelson
Office in Library 235
Th e Liberal Arts program prov id es a co urse of study combining
e lements of both t h e humaniti es
a nd the sc iences and lea ds to a
degree in Liberal Arts. Consi derab le f lexibility is afforded through
c hoice a mon g several curric ul a.
The goal is s ub stantial, orderly,
well-ba lanced mental deve lopment
of a broad type . Eventu a l selection of a field of concentration in
the general area of eith er the
sc iences or the humaniti es is required for a degr ee.

Curricula in Liberal Arts '
The following three courses of
study, each leading to a Bachelor's degree, are available in
Lib era l Arts . Students are not
required to complete a separate
minor. Because of the r equirements for bas ic courses in several
fi elds, upp er division r eq uirement s
for grad uation may be r educed to
a minimum of 50 credits.
I. Main Currents in Wes tern
Civilization. Two years of a foreign lan guage; a concentration of
40 credits in either Hi story or
Literature and 15 credits in th e
one not chosen for concentration ;
14 credits in Philosophy' ; 15 cred'See Philosophy Division of Departm ent of
Languages a nd Philosophy. Political Science
145 . 146, and 147 deal w ith political philosophies and are therefore relevant.
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its in one of t h e sciences or in
Mathematics.
A) Liter ature. 1) For concentration: English 40, 41, 147, 148,
149; a nd 15 credits selected from
Engli sh 142, 150, 151, 152, 190, 191
a nd classes in t h e li terature of a
foreign language. 2) For the 15credit requirement for those conce ntrating in Hi story : any 15
credits from the ab ove courses.
B) Hi story. 1) For concentration: Hi story 4, 5; and 30 credits
in Hi story, chi efl y upp er division,
chos en in cons ultation with a
memb er of the Hi story faculty. 2)
For th e 15-c r edit requirement for
those concentrating in literature:
Hi story 4, 5, 20.
C) Philos ophy. Fourteen cre dits from the following : Philosophy
45, 50, 140, 141, 142, 160, 161 ;
Politica l Science 145, 146, 147.
D ) Mat.hematics and Science.
Complete one of the following
seri es : 1) Biologica l Science : Biology 15 or Bacteriology 10; Zoology 31 a nd 107 ; Public Health
50. 2) Ch emi stry : Chemistry 2021-22 or 10-11-12. 3) Math ematics: Mathematics 35, 46, 96. 4 )
Physics: Physics 17-18-19, or 2021-22. If stud ents select the series
in Physics, they s hould fill the
exact science gro up requirement
with Mathematics 35 and 46, and
are a dvi sed to complete Mathematics 96 al so.
II. Languages and World Literature. Thirty-nin e credits in foreign languages; 40 credits in Literature; 30 credits in Philosophy.
A) Langu ages. Two year s in
one foreign la nguage; one year in
a sec ond for eign la nguage.
B ) Literature (40 credits). 1)
At least 25 credits selecte d from
Engli sh 40, 41, 140, 141, 142, 147,
148, 149, 168, 169. 2) At least nine
credits in the literature of one or
more foreign languages.
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C) Philosophy. Philosophy 45,
50, 140, 141, 142, 160; History 4,
5; any two (six credits) of Politica l Science 145, 146, 147.
III. Science and Philosophy.
Two years of a foreign language;
a concentration in eith er Math ematics and physical science or in
biological sciences as specified below ; 30 credits in History, Philosophy, and Literature.

A) Science. Complete one of
t he following programs: 1) Physical Science and Mathematics';
Mathematics 35, 46, 96, 97, 98, 99,
and either (a) or (b). a) Chemistry 20-21-22 or 10-11-12; Physics
17-18-19, or 20-21-22; 153-154-155,
or 175-176-177. b) Physics 17-1819, or 20-21-22; Chemistry 20-2122, or 10-11-12 ; 104-105-106, or
121-122-123, or 134. 2) Biological
Sciences'; Biology 15, Zoology 16,
107, 112, and 132; Botany 26, 102,
104; Bacteriology 70, 160; Public
Health 50, 155; Physiology 104.
Students selecting this series
should fill the physical science
group requirements with classes in
Chemistry or Physics.
B) History, Literature, Philosophy. Thirty credits from among the
following, shared among at least
t hree departments: Engli sh , AmerlTen of these credits may be applied toward
the group requirements in the fi eld.

ican or Comparative Literature or
the literature of a foreign lallguage; Philosophy 45, 50, 140, 141 ,
142, 160; History; Political Science 145, 146, 147; Sociology 70 ;
Economics 51, 52.

Liberal Studies
Coordinator MarIan D. Nelson
Office in Library 235
The chief function of the Liberal Studies program is the advisement of students who have not
decided upon a major sub ject or
area of specialization. The Liberal
Studies coordinator finds a suitable adviser for each of these students. With the aid of this adviser
he looks after the stud ent's academic interests, encouragin g him
to pursue a general Liberal Studies
program while he explores his own
aptitudes and various career opportunities so that he can choose
a major field. Advisers are sele cted from a ll colleges of the University on the basis of personali ty
qualifications and stu den t interests.
Students who are enrolled in
another department but belieye
that they have chosen their maj or
unwisely may transfer to the Li '~
eral Studies program upon receiving permission from the Dean f
the College of Humanities ar.d
Arts.
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College of

Natural Resources
Dean Thadis W. Box
Off ice in Forestry-Zoology 106
The Coll ege of Natural Resourc es has the following departments, majors, and degrees :
Forest Science - Forest Management, Forest 'R ecreation , ForestWatersh ed Management, Forest
Research ; BS, MS, MF, PhD
Range Science - General Range
Science, Forest Range Science,
Range Watershed Management,
Range Economics and Appraisal; BS, MS, PhD
Wildlife Resources - Wildlife Resources, Fisher y Biology, Wildlife Biology, Fishery Management, Wildlife Management,
Limnology, Animal
Ecology,
Animal Behavior; BS, MS, PhD
Increasing activity in the fields
of Forest, Range, Wildlife, Soil
Conservation, Watershed Management, and Forest R ecreation, and
th e unqu estioned need for their
co. r elation in long-ra nge wild land
mana gement, have created excelled opportunities for men who
wi , h to work in th ese fields. The
purpose of this college is to provice tra inin g in the use and management of natural resources . Natural resources covers a broad
field. In popular usage it connotes
r erewable land and water resources
and their management for food ,
fiber, and r ecr eation in a r elativ~ ly natural setting. Th e fore sts,
rarge land s, wildlife reso urces, watel'3 heds, and forest recreation r esouces comprise the natural resOIJrces in which the co ll ege has
de\eloped
specia l professional
conpetence. Used in this context,
na1ural re sourc es does not refer to
mi nera ls and cultivated land .

Th e favorable geographical location of thi s college provides
exceptiona l facilities for field experience and afford s excellent opportunities for effective training
in mana gin g wildlands a nd their
resources. Forest and range lands
in Utah comprise more than 90
per cent of th e total state area. The
Cache Nation a l Forest within two
mil es of the school , the Bea r River
Migratory Bird Refuge within
40 miles, a nd vast areas of lands
provide forest, range, soil conservation and wildlife problems and
offer unlimited study projects and
opportunities for demonstration.
H erd s of elk a nd deer are studied
close to the campus during the
winter. Primitive areas, Yellowstone Park, and oth er national
parks are within one day's driving
distance.
Career Opportunities. Th e curricula of thi s college prepares a
student for positions with federal
or state agencies and for private
work in 1) Forest Science, 2)
Ran ge Science, a nd 3) Wildlife
Res ourc es. A Fores t Science student may choose from four majors:
one des ign ed to train for genera l
Forest Management work as typified by th e demand of public land
man agement agencies, on e in Forest Recreation, one in ForestWatershed Management, and one
in Forest Busin ess.
As a Range Scienc e stud ent you
may specialize in genera l Range
Management, Forest-Range Management, Range Economics and
Management Appraisal, or Watershed Management. A Wildlife Reso urces student may se lect a cur-
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r iculum to train either for Game
Management or Fishery Management.
A student wi ll make more satisfacto r y progress if he has had
two years of hi gh school a lgebra,
geometry, a nd also chemistry,
physics, typing, and biology. Four
years of Engli sh are also des irable. An interest in and a n aptitude for studying natural science
is important. Mere field ability
is not sufficient. A prospective
student should realize that Forestry and related fields are hi ghly
technical professions . Th ey r equire high aptitude for schol ar s hip and technical development.
Success also is correlated with
personality and ability to deal
with people.
App li cation form s may be obtained from the Admissions Office. Transfer students should
send their co ll ege transcript, together with their application for
a dmiss ion to the Offic e of Admissions and ·R ecords.
Summer Camp. Successful completion of field instruction at the
coll ege-operat ed Summer Camp is
required of students who plan to
major in any curri culum in the
Forest Science Department or the
Forest-Range Management option
offered by the Range Science Department. Any prop erly qualified
stud ent in the college may attend
if he desires and if he makes s uitable arrangements prior to th e
camp period. The camp opens soon
(usually the first Monday) after
th e end of Spring Quarter and
continues for seven weeks, ~nl ess
the camp is released for fire-fightin g, in which instance the camp
lasts eight weeks. Nin e credits
are allowed for th e complete program. In addition to the r egular
Summer Quarter fe es, a $5 fee is
charged for each of the four

courses. Board is provided 011 a
cost basis; lodging is without cost.
As a transfer to this college
from another school a student
should note that: 1) Compl etion
of the camp program is required
in the above-named courses of
study. 2) It is a prerequisite to
professional Forest Science course
work in th e Junior year. 3) In
addition to having compl et ed two
years of college work, the pattern
of courses taken at another college should essentially duplicate
that r equired of Freshmen and
Sophomores in this coll ege.
Field trips are planned each
year as part of the regular class
instruction. Besides short trips
scheduled for individual courses,
departments conduct an extensive
field-problems trip in the Spring
Quarter of the Junior year, or th e
Fall Quarter of the Senior year.
The trip for Range Science Seniors is taken just befor e Fall
Quarter starts. Th e trip fo r Forest Science Juniors is taken during a period of ten days or two
weeks just prior to the end of the
Spring Quarter. A f ee of about
$50 is charged each student to
defray the tran sportation expenses
of the trip.
Loan Funds. Four sources of
funds ar e available on a loan basis
t? worthy, deserving upper divisIOn students in t h e College of
Natural Resources . These are the
W. B. Ric e Memorial Loan Fund
the Turner Memorial Fund, th~
Arthur Pirsko Loan Fund, an d
the Bureau of Land Management
Fund. Loan s are made for short
periods. Application should be
made through the dean's offic e.
Scholarships and AssistantshiJlS.
A number of scholarships ar.d
ass istantships are available :0
students in the college. Interested
high school seniors and tran sf er

College of Science
stud ents are encouraged to write
to the dean r egarding these. See
also "Awards, Honors, Sch olarships and Grants-in-Aid."
Graduation Requirements. The
following general requirements
mu s t be met for grad uati on from
the College of Natural Reso urces:
1 ) 192 cr ed its, exc lusive of Basic
Military Science, Physical Education , and Forestry Summer Camp;
2) a ll courses prescrib ed under
the study program of one's chosen
fi eld; 3) fulfillm ent of the Gen-
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eral Education req uirement of the
Un iversity; 4) proficiency in written and spoken English; if deficient in English, a student is required to pass certain s uppl ementary or corrective courses in addition to regular requirements ; 5)
Seniors in the coll ege mu st hav e
a grade average in their professiona l cours es of 2.2. A defi ciency
in grade point may be remedied
by taking additional professional
courses or by repeating professiona l courses for which a low
grade was received.

College of

Science
Dean Ralph M. John son
Acting Assistant Dean Donald V. Sisson
Office in Forestry-Zoology 101
The College of Science has the
following departments, majors
and degrees:
Applied Statistics-Computer Science- Applied Statistics, Computer Science ; BS, MS
Bacteriology, Public Health- Bacteriology, Public Health, Medical Technology; BS, MS, PhD
Botany- Plant Pathology, Plant
Physiology, Plant Ecology, Taxonomy, Virology, Cytogenetics;
BS, MS, PhD
Chemistry-Chemistry, Bioch emistry; BA, BS, MS, PhD
Geology-Geology; BA, BS, MS
Mathematics- Mathematics, Mathematics Teaching; BS, MS, MM
Physics- Physics; BS, MS, PhD
Zo()logy - Zoology, Entomology,
? hysiology, Pre-Dental and PreMedical combined curriculum;
3S, MS, PhD

Utah State University has always given a high place to the
scienc es. Our twentieth century
civili zation is based on science,
and every fac et of this great area
is fundam ental in a land-grant
university s uch as this one.
Opportunities for rewarding
career s a re excell ent in all th ese
fields. Opportunities exist in education , research, conservation,
service, sa les, hospitals, industry
and engineering concerns, just to
name a few.
Th e curricula of the science departments are designed to ac hieve
four purposes:
First, they serve all students,
because no college graduate today
can be considered educated without a firm grasp of scientific principles. The sciences are truly
liberal. Th ey contribute to the
general education as surely and as
importantly as the humanities and
arts and the social sciences.
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The second purpose of the college is to train teachers of science.
This is an increasingly significant
responsibility.
America cannot
move forward unless it has competent, well-trained teachers of
science on every level of education.
Third, the health professions
are properly grounded on science.
The University has an excellent
record in providing pre-dental and
pre-medical training. Students in
these programs move directly into
the professional dental and medical schools of other universities.
The basic training of these people
will continue to be an important
part of the program in the College
of Science.
Finally, the College of Science
trains research scholars in the
various areas of science. To become a competent chemist, physicist, geologi st, or scientist in any
other area, the student must have
a sound undergraduate major in
the subject, followed by years of
graduate specialization in his
field. The production of able research scientists is of prime importance and is a major function
of the departments in the college.
The opportunities for competent
and conscientious students in the
various science fie lds is unlimited.
Demands for teachers and researchers are far greater than the
supply. Monetary rewards are
substantial, and the spiritual and
intellectual rewards satisfying.
Science is challenging. It demands
the best from students, but for
those who succeed it offers a rich
return.
Students planning to enter the
sc iences are urged to discuss their
plans an d goals early with their
advisers, department heads, and
dean. Basic course work in Mathematics, Chemistry, and Physics is
essential to most areas of sc ience.
Several scholarships are available

to science students. Teaching and
research assistantsh,ips are available through the science departments. General requirements for
graduation are the same as thos e
outlined for the entire University _

Science Majors
A lower division student who
wishes to major in Science, but
who has not selected a specific
major, may register in the college
as a Science major. During the
Freshman year, he will take a
course of study that will prepare
him for further study in any of
the departments within the college.
At the end of the first year of
study, he may enter one of the
departments or he may continue
for one more year as a Science
major. His course of study for
the second year will be designed
to permit as much flexibility for
future years as is consistent with
his objectives. The student should
select hi s major subject by the
end of his fifth quarter of study.
The Freshman course of study
for a Science major is as follows:
Credits

Course
F

Chemistry 20, 21, 22 _
Math 35, 46, 96" _________ _
Freshman English (1, 2, 3)
Electives
Total _

W Sp
5
5
5
5
3
3
30r4 30r4 30r4

.. ____ .160rI7 1601'17 1601'17

The course of study for the
second year will depend on the
student's specific aptitudes and
interests. It will be arranged with
the assistance of one or more adlThe exact math sequence will be determined for each student usinir his previous EXperience in mathematics and his scores on 1he
math placement tests as guides. Students w:th
adequate preparation in Al2'ebl'R and / or Td,onometry may be excused from Math 35 and/or
46. Such students would then be able to p:oceed further with the introductory Calcu.us
sequence (Math 96, 97, 98, 99) during 1he
Freshman year.

College of Science
v'is er s who are familiar with the
pll'e paration required for further
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study in each of the majors the
stud ent may wish t o consider.

Division of Biology
Acting Director: Professor Keith L. Dixon
Office in Forestry-Zoology 127
Professors Frank T . Salisbury, Raymond T. Sanders, Richard J . Shaw
Associate Professors James T. Bowman, Gene H. Linford, John R. Simmons, Hugh P. Stanley
Assistant Professors Larre N . Egbert, James A. Gessaman Raymond
1. Lynn
Th e Division of Biology has the
r esponsibility for developing and
t e aching courses and curricula
that do not cl early fall within the
scope of specific concern of either
the Department of Bacteriology
and Publi c H ea lth , Department of
Botan y, or Department of Zoology.
For information relative to the
pr ograms of these departments,
the student is referred to the appropriate departmental sections of
this catalog.
The programs of the Division of
Biology do not, of themselves, lead
to a baccalaureate degree. It is
strongly recommended, however,
that the core courses, including
Biology 20, 21, 22, 112, 120, and
150, be taken by students majoring
in eith er Bacteriology, Botany, or
Zoology. Students majoring in one
of th ese departments must have
th eir programs approved by the
depa rtment concerned, a nd meet
the graduation r equirem ents presc ribed by th e department.
For additional courses in Biology, see sections under th e Departments of Bacteriology and
Public Health, Botany, and Zoology.

Biology Courses
1. Principles of Biology. A s tudy of bask
life principles as illustrated in animals, plants,
a nd microbes. FOUl' lectures, one rec itation,
and one two-hour lab. (5F. W, Sp, Su)
Linford, Lynn, Palmblad, Salisbury
20. General Biology. An introduction to the

principles of bio logy, t he diversit y of life,
adaptat ion, form and function am ong seed
plants and vertebra tes. Three lectures, two laboratories. (5F)
Dixon. Shaw
21. Ge neral Biology The chemical bas is of
life, t he cellular basis of life, cellular and subcellular structure and function, introduction
to Mendellian genetics, developmental biology.
Four lectures, one lab. (5Sp )
Staff
22. General Biology. An introdu cti on t o th e
principles o f evoluti on , population genetics,
plants and vertebrates. Four lectures, one laboratory. (5W)
Bowman, Dixon, Gessaman
100. Evolution. Ecology, and Man. Inspection
of selected biolog ical phenomena with emphasis on the ir soc ial implications. Basic evolut ionary and ecological principles are presented
to provide ins ight to studen ts concerned with
the f ate of the human ecos ys tem. Prerequisites: Biology 1 01' Biology 22 and upper division stand ing . Introductory P sychology, Anthropology, and Soc iology are recommended.
Three lectures, one conference. (4W, Sp)
Palmblad
112. Principles of Genetics. A beginning
cou rse dealing w ith the bas ic principles of
genetics. Illustrative material is taken from
animals, plants , and man. Prerequis ites: BioI.
ogy 15, 01' Biology 21, or equivalent, plus one
quarter o f Algebra . F our lec tures, one lab.
(5 F , W)
Staff
127. Cell Biology. Study of ceUs, structure,
functi ons, organization . Deals with microor ..
ganis ms, plant, and anima l cells. Three lectures. two labs . Prerequisite: Biology 112.
(5 W )
Staff
184. General Ecology. Interrelationships and
adap ta tion s of individual organisms and populat ions
to
their
environment; ecosystem
fu nction, and stability; productivity and perturbation of seral and mature ecosystems.
Prerequis ites : Biology 1 01' Biology 22. (5F,
Sp, Su)
Staff
185. General Ecology Laboratory. Sampling
t heory and methods in ecology, characteristics
of a qua tic, montane, and desert ecosystems.
Prerequisite: Biology 184 (or take concurre ntly ) . ( IF, Sp, Su)
Staff
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College of

Social Sciences
Dean M. Judd Harmon
Assistant to the Dean Richard C. Haycock
Office in Main 129
The College of Social Sciences
has the following departments,
majors, and degrees:
Aerospace Studies - ROTC Commission
History - History; BS, BA, MS,
MA
Military Science - ROTC Commission
Political Science - Political Science, Pre-Law; BS, BA, MS, MA
Sociology, Social Work, and Anthropology - Sociology, Social
Work; BS, BA, MS, MA, PhD
The areas within the social sciences are all interesting, dynamic,
and important fields. They attract
a large and increasing number of
majors, and the College of Social
Sciences is one of the largest colleges of the University on both the
undergradute and graduate levels.
All of the fields indicated above
provide great opportunity for professional training and careers for
those students who make acceptable academic records. Following
graduation the better students are
much sought after by the nation's
distinguished graduate schools.
The departments and sub-fields
of the College of Social Sciences
provide instruction in the operation of those social institutions
which man has created to help
solve the difficult problems arising from human association. As
these problems increase in difficulty and complexity the need
grows for competent personnel

well trained in the social sciences.
Whereas a few years ago, political
scientists, historians, sociologists,
anthropologists, geographers and
other social scientists may have
been in oversupply, they are now
in considerable demand, not only
as teachers but as practitioners of
their disciplines. They are engaged in the practical problems of
their professions at home and
abroad.
In addition to the academic departments, the College of Social
Sciences incorporates the Departments of Military Science and
Aerospace Studies. Students who
intend to prepare for the military
service through the ROTC program will take courses in these
departments and should read carefully that section of the catalog
which contains information relating to them.
Graduation requirements for the
departments in the college differ
on some counts from the standard
University requirements. For example, students graduating from
any of the departments within the
College of Social Sciences are required to achieve at least a 2.5
grade point average in courses
counting toward the major. The
relevant departmental requirements should be studied and department heads and departmental
advisers consulted to assure understanding of and compliance
with the regulations which govern
these matters.

DEPARTMENTS
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Departments of Instruction
Department
Accounting
Aerospace Studies
Agricultural Education
Agricultural and Irrigation
Engineering
Animal Science
Applied Statistics and
Computer Science
Art
Bacteriology, Public Health
Botany
Business Administration
Business Education and
Office Administration
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Clothing and Textiles
Communicative Disorders
Dairy Science
Economics
Educational Administration
Electrical Engineering
Elementary Education
English and Journalism
Family and Child
Development
Food and Nutrition
Food Science and Industries
Forest Science
Geology
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
History
Home Economics Education
Household Economics and
Management
Industrial and Technical
Education
Instructional Media
Landscape Architecture and
Environmental Planning
Languages and Philosophy
Manufacturing Engineering
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Military Science
Music
Physics
Plant Science
Political Science
Psychology
Range Science
Secondary Education
Sociology, Social Work
and Anthropology
Soils and Meteorology
Special Education
Speech
Theatre Arts
Veterinary Science
Wildlife Resources
Zoology

Head
Norman S. Cannon
Ralph F. Jackson
Von H. Jarrett
A. Alvin Bishop

Office Buildjnlg
Business 509
Military Science 1107
Ag Science 110
Engineering C-2155

James A. Bennett
Rex L. Hurst

Animal Industry 2201
Computer Science 132

Harrison T. Groutage
Rex S. Spendlove
Orson S. Cannon
Howard M. Carlisle
Ted Ivarie

UA 205A
Plant Industry 30t9
Plant Industry 20~A
Business 811
Business 701

Garth L. Lee
Elliot Rich
Anne P. Kernaleguen
Jay R. Jensen
George E. Stoddard
Reed R. Durtschi (acting)
Charles O. Ryan
Bruce O. Watkins
Kenneth C. Farrer
T. Y. Booth
Don C. Carter

Widtsoe 112, 250
Engineering L-16:?2
Family Life 303B
Mechanic Arts 20:?2
Animal Industry 06
Business 611
Education 310E
Engineering L-14!8
Edu cation 206B
Library 420
Family Life 215DI

Ethelwyn B. Wilcox
C. A. Ernstrom
Lawrence S. Davis
Clyde T. Hardy
H. B. Hunsaker

Family Life 111
Animal Industry :212
Forest I'y-Zoology 155
Main 258
Gym 306

William F. Lye
Gwen B. Biddulph
Edith Nyman

Main 317
Family Life 318
Family Life 314B,

Neill Slack

Mechanic Arts 1014

Lester C. Essig
Burton Taylor

Library 222
Main 1

Main 212
L. Grant Reese
Carl D. Spear
Techni(,lll Service's
Lawrence O. Cannon (acting)Engineering C-325
Russell M. Holdredge
Engineering L-178
M. R. McCarthy
Military Science 102
Max F . Dalby
Fine Arts 109
W. Farrell Edwards
Engineering L-152
Frank B. Salisbury
Ag Science 322
Main 250
J eDon A. Emenhiser
Heber C. Sharp
Education 301
Cyrus M. McKell
Forestry-Zoology 161
Kenneth C. Farrer
Education 206B
Therel R. Black
Main 230
R. L. Smith
Marvin G. Fifield
Rex E. Robinson
Floyd T. Morgan
Merthyr L. Miner
William F. Sigler
Datus M. Hammond

Ag Science 148
Richards Hall 514A
Main 33
Fine Arts 232
Veterinary Science 105
Forestry.Zoology 163
Forestry-Zoology 117
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*Department of

Accounting
Head: Professor Norman S. Cannon
Office in Business 509
Associate Professors Frank A. Condie, Joseph S. MerrilJe, William V.
Tezak
Assistant Professors Duane Barker, Ronald L. Pierce
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts CBA), Bachelor of Science CBS ), Master of
Accounting
Major: Accounting
The basic objective of the first
two years' program in the Department of Accounting is to provide
a broad and sound educational
foundation upon which to build a
professional education in Accounting.

Undergraduate Study
Lower Division. The proposed
program for the first two years
stresses general education in the
Social Sciences, the Natural Sciences, and the Humanities. It filIs
the lower division group requirements as welI as the state and
institutional requirements for an
understanding of the American
system. The few courses in Bus iness and Economics offered in the
Sophomore year form the foundation for entry into the upper division professional program.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Coune
Credit.
English I, 2, 3 ...................................
9
Natural Science (Math, Physiology,
Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Geology,
etc. ; Math 35 and 66 are required) ....... 18
5
Political Science 10 ....................................
History, Sociology 70 or Psychology 53.... 10
PE, MS, or AS .......................................... 3·6
Approved Electives .................. .................... 0·5
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Accounting I, 2, 3 ......................................
Office Administration 92 .......... ................
Economics 61, 52 ...... ..................................
Computer Science 11 ..................................
Math 60·66 ....................................................
·In College of Business.

9
2
10
3
8

Humanities ...................................................... 10·15
Approved Electives ........................................ 5·11

Upper Division. During the last
two years alI Accounting majors
must take the folIowing core and
supporting courses:
Businea.s Administration
BA 104, 106, 106 Commercial Law, Junior year
BA 131, 132 Business Statistics, Junior year
BA 133 Management Concepts, Junior year
BA 151 Marketing, Junior year
BA 181 Financial Institutions
Economic.
Econ 107 Intermediate Economic Theory
Econ 165, or 108, or 171
Accounting
Acct 101, 102 Intermediate Accounting
Acct 103, 104 Advanced Accounting
Acct III Cost Accounting, Junior year
Acct 121 Auditing, Senior year
Acct 127 Income Tax Accounting, Senior year
Acct 140 Accounting Theory
Computer Science
CS 157, or 158 Programming Business Prob·
lems

Professional Electives. In addition, the student must take at
least 10 credits of electives selected from the folIowing:
Busine •• Administration
BA 134 Production Management
BA 149 Business Policy
BA 150 Managerial Accounting
BA 171 Personnel Administration
BA 181 COrPoration Finance
BA 182 Problems in Finance
BA 185 Investments
Accounting
Acct 112 Standard Costing
Acct 119 Accounting Systems and Automation
Acct 128 2nd quarter of Income Tax Account·
ing

Acct 129 Governmental Accounting
Acct 206, 207, 208 CPA Review
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Approved Courses. A student
may not have time to take all of
the courses of a professional interest to him in his four-year
degree program. Several professional Accounting organizations
have gone on record as favoring
a fifth year in which to cover this
additional area. Students with
good scholastic records would be
well advised to seek the Master
of Accounting degree in this fifth
year.

Accounting Courses

Selection of a Minor. A student
majoring in Accounting may select a minor in any area as long
as his program meets the University requirements and is approved by the minor department
and his major adviser. In the
past the most usual minor for
Accounting majors has been Economics, but Computer Science is
increasingly popular. If a student
wishes to minor in Business Administration, he will be required
to take BA 134, 149, and 171 in
addition to the core courses in
Business.
Graduate Study, The Accounting
Department offers a graduate program leading to the Master of Accounting degree.
Financial assistance is available in the form of graduate assistantships for outstanding candidates. Graduate assistants lead
introductory sections of the basic
courses or otherwise assist individual faculty members. USU also
offers a number of fellowships
which are open to all majors including Accounting students.
Students wishing a broader degree with the MBA label should
refer to the Business Administration section of the Graduate Catalog. It is still possible to get a
degree of Accounting Specialization under this program.
For details of requirements see
the Graduate Catalog.

101, 102. Intermediate Accountin&' Principles.
Modern analytical and interpretive aspects of
accounting. Prerequisites: Accounting 1, 2, and
3. 101 (4F, W), 102 (4W, Sp) Barker, Pier..

Undergraduate
1, 2, 3. Introductory Accountin&,. Accounting
concepts and techniques essential to an under.
standing of the operation of the business enterprise. Open to all students of Sophomore
standing or above_ Business majora should
take this course in their Sophomol'e year_
(3F, 3W, 3Sp, 3Su)
Barker, Condie, Pierce
100. Survey of Accountin&, Principles. Fo,'
Engineering, Agriculture, Family Life, Forestry, Education, and other non.business students. (4F, W, Sp, Su)
Tezak

103, 104. Advanced Accounting. The study of
special accounting problems. 103 (4F, Sp),
104 (4F, Sp)
Staff
111. Industrial Cost Accountin&'. Job costing,
process accounting, and special considerations.
(5W, Sp, Su)
Cannon
112. Advanced Cost Accounting. Standard
costing, direct costing and advanced theory in
cost accounting. (3Sp)
Cannon
"119. Accoantin&, Systems and Automation.
The application of new methods of processing
data to the various types of accounting records
and accounting systems. (3W)
Barker
121. Auditin&, Theory and Practice. Principles
and procedures associated with accounting
verification and audit practice. Prerequisite: A
year of Intermediate Accounting. (4W, Sp)
Condie, Merrill
127, 128. Income Tax Accountin&,. A study of
problems resulting from the imposition of
taxes on income by the Federal Government,
with empbasis on the accounting phases of
these problems. 127 (4F, Sp), 128 (4W)
Cannon, Merrill
"129. Government Accountin&'. Basic princi.
pIes underlying treatment of public and governmental accounts. Typical topics for study
are: statutory funds, budgets, trust funds, and
preparation of financial reports. (3W) Barker
140. Accountin&, Theory. History and development of accounting and financial statements.
Their meaning and interpretation with special
emphasis on current problems in accounting
theory. Prerequisite: A year of Intermediate
Accounting. (4F, W)
Condie, Merrill
199. Internship in Accountin&,. Practical experience with public accounting firms and ap"Taught 1970-71

Aerospace Studies
proved business in the Intermountain and Pacific Coast Regions for selected Seniors. Credit
arranged, not to exceed 7 credits.
(F. lV, Sp, Su)
Cannon

Graduate
201, 202. Accounting for Management Control. An introduction to accounting at the
graduate level. Emphasis is on the use of
accounting information in making business
decisions. (3F, W, Su)
Merrill
203, 204. Intermediate Accounting Practice.
Modern analytical and interpretive aspects of
accounting. Prerequisites: Accounting 201 and
202 or Accounting I, 2, and 3.
(4F, W)
Condie
205. Advanced Accounting Practice.
The
study of special accounting problems.
(4Sp)
Condie
206. CPA Law Review. Review of the ele·
ments of business law. (3F)
Staff
207, 208. CPA Review. Courses aimed at guiding the student to the successful completion
of the Certified Public Accountant examination. The staff will maintain advisory contact
with students until this goal is reached.
(aW, 3Sp)
Barker
209, 210. Accountina- for Management Con·
trol. An introduction to accounting at the
graduate level. Emphasis is on the use of
aecounting information in making business
Merrill
decisions. (3F, W)
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212. Cases in Cost Acc<>unting. Cost accounting application to management decision mak·
ing Prerequisite: Acct. 111. (3F)
Cannon
221.

Seminar in Auditing. (3Sp)

Merrill

227. Research and Tax Planning. Research in
solving tax problems using federal tax services, NYU Tax Institute, and other sources.
Prerequisite: Acct 127. (3Sp)
Cannon
241. Seminar in Controllership. Investigation
of the function of the controller in a modern
business organization.
Prerequisites: Intermediate Accounting and graduate status or
permission of the instructor. (3F)
Merrill
290. Thesis. For students preparing a Master's degree thesis. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
295. Independent Research and
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

Reading.
Staff

297. Accountina- Seminar. Seminar in accounting theory. Will require completion of
one Plan B project. BA 230 is recommended
as a foundation but not required. (3W) Merrill
'298. Accounting Seminar. Seminar in accounting problems. Emphasis on special problems such as price-level accounting, leases,
pension plans, statistical sampling, etc. Plan
B project required. (3Sp)
Cannon
'Taught 1970-71

*Department of

Aerospace Studies
University ROTC Coordinator: Professor Edwin L. Peterson
Head: Professor Colonel Ralph F. Jackson
Office in Military Science 107
Assistant Professor Major Gordon E. Roselund
The purpose of Air Force ROTC
is to provide education that will
develop skills and attitudes vital
to the career of a professional Air
Force Officer. It is not the purpose of the course to train in a
specific field, but rather to give
an understanding of the mission
and the global responsibilities of
'In College of Social Sciences.

the United States Air Force. The
academic phase develops a background in national and international affairs to help interpret and
evaluate world events.
The AFROTC teaching methodology is based on the seminar and
independent study methods of the
graduate school. Professional officer preparation is achieved by
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active participation of the cadet
in a learning situation which
parallels, in many respects, the
activities of an Air Force Officer,
through discussion, conference,
and coordination actions leading
to decision making. The curriculum has been designed to meet the
following criteria: college-level
content, scope, intensity and presentation; appeal to students in all
academic fields; and preparation
to undertake flying training upon
graduation, if qualified.

The Two-Year Program
Screening of candidates for the
two-year program will conform to
the same requirements for selecting advanced ,s tudents in the fouryear program. Prior to formal
enrollment each student must
successfully complete six weeks of
field training. The course of instruction is the same required of
the four-year program with the
General Military Course program
covered in the six weeks of field
training.

The Four-Year Program
Study is divided into the GMC,
covering the first two years, and
the Professional Officer Course
(POC), covering the Junior and
Senior years plus four weeks of
summer training. The course consists of instruction totaling 360
hours, allocated as follows: Freshman and Sophomore - 60 each;
Junior and Senior years - 120
hours each. Summer training of
four weeks is normally scheduled
between the third and fourth
years.
The Freshman courses explore
the nature of war, the organization of the Department of Defense
and the Air Force and the use of
strategic defensive and offensive
forces. The Sophomore courses
examine the use of General Purpose and Aerospace support forces

and the trends and implications of
international affairs. These two
courses constitute the General Military Course.
The Junior year deals with the
development of air power, astronautics and space operations, and
future developments in aerospace
power. The Senior year course provides a study of leadership and
management. The focus of the advanced course is on the mission
environment and personal identification of the cadet with his
career.
In addition, the curriculum ineludes: experiences designed to
stimulate and develop a growing
interest in Air Force flight training program (e.g., orientation
flights and visits to Air Force
bases); opportunities to apply the
principles of leadership, management and staff work in practical
situations, and other related experiences.

Air Force Scholarships
AFROTC college scholarship
program grants are available on a
competitive basis to members of
the four-year program. These
scholarships pay all tuition and
fees, provide textbooks allowance
and $50 per month non-taxable
cash. Eligible Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors apply directly
to the Professor of Aerospace
Studies.

Physical Requirements
All cadets must meet the physical standards for general military
service. A cadet's physical examination for entry into the University will generally determine
whether or not he meets these
rquirements.

Veterans
A veteran is accepted into the
AFROTC program if he can complete the program prior to reach-
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ing age 30, provided he has co.mpleted at least two years actIve
duty and can meet the physical
requirements. Parts of the General Military Course may be
waived in lieu of prior military
service. If accepted he can participate in the flight indoctrination program in the Senior year,
provided he will be commissioned
before age 26% years.

Special University and
AFROTC Requirements
Once a student enters the Professional Officer Course, successful completion of the course becomes a requirement for graduation, unless relieved of the requirement by the Professor of Aerospace Studies or the President of
the University. In addition, when
entering the Professional Officer
Course a student must agree to
accept 'an Air Force commission. if
it is offered and to serve on actIve
duty if directed to do so.
Upon initial enrollment at the
University, Aerospace c I ass e s
should be scheduled to be completed simultaneously with requirements for a degree.
To qualify as a pilot or navigator, cadets must be able to finish the Aerospace program and
graduate from the University before age 261j2 years. Other cadets
must complete the military program and graduate from the University prior to reaching the age
of 28, unless they are veterans .
Regular Commissions in the
United States Air Force
Outstanding AFROTC cadets
who have demonstrated a high degree of leadership, initiative, and
an interest in a career as a regular
officer and are designated as Distinguished Military Graduates may
be offered an opportunity to apply
for a regular Air Force commission.
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Payments to Advanced Cadets
The advanced cadet is paid $50
per month. Cadets will be paid .approximately $180 for the FIeld
Training Course plus travel pay
for the round trip to and from
camp.

Summer Training
a) Field Training (6 weeks) is a
prerequisite for cadets entering
the AFROTC two-year program.
Training will be given at an Air
Force base and will last for six
weeks.
b) Field Training (4 weeks). All
advanced cadets will attend one
four-week summer training camp.
Normally, attendance at this camp
is between the Junior and Senior
years at a selected Air Force base.
Six university credits are granted
for this training.

Flight Training
AFROTC is concerned with two
types of flight training: the first
type is taken while a student is
a cadet at the University and the
other after he has received a commission and has graduated.
Cadets designated potential pilots may register for the AFROTC
Flight Instruction Program (FIP)
during their Senior year. Successful completion of 36% hours of
flight instruction and an FAA
examination should be adequate to
qualify for a private pilot's license. The entire cost of this training is paid for by the Air Force.
Cadets designated to become
pilots and navigators are required
to take flight training after reporting for active duty.
Non-Flying Cadets
To meet the challenge of the
aerospace age, its technological advances and its ever-broadening
horizons, officers possessing a
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variety of skills are required
within the Air Force. These skills
cover the exact sciences and social
sciences but are not limited to
these study areas. After being
called to active duty, cadets will
serve four years. Interested cadets
may contact the AFROTC Department for information on the Air
Force specialist fields related to
their academic major.
Delay of Entry on Active Duty
If cadets complete the AFROT C

tional Headquarters may transfer
upon application. Applications for
membership may be made by University women, except second- and
third-quarter Seniors. The purpose of the Angel Flight is to
provide the University with an
AFROTC women's social auxiliary and to further the cause of
the U.S. Air Force by promoting
the interest of college students in
the AFROTC program.

Angel Flight Courses

program and receive commissions,
they may request a delay in call
to active duty if they desire to
continue studies toward a Master's
or Doctor's degree. The length of
the delay depends upon current
AFROTC regulations and directives. Students who are slated for
flight training, however, must enter such training before reaching
26% years of age.

61, 62, 63. Aerospace Studies Ancel Flicht,
Freshmen. A course in leadership manage·
ment and organization including drill and
classroom activities for University women
selected for membership. (IF, 1W, 1Sp) Staff

Texts and Uniforms

Aerospace Studies

All AFROTC texts and uniforms
are furnished at no expense to the
student.

One hour of Corps Training is
required each week during the
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters
for each year of Aerospace Studies.
This is held at 11 :30 on Thursdays.

Air Force Library
A library of Air Force periodicals and publications is maintained for the Air Force ROTC
cadet. - Material relative to the
AFROTC curriculum is available.
Air Force ROTC
Counseling Service
The AFROTC detachment maintains counseling services for each
cadet. Service is offered primarily in areas concerned with the
AFROTC curriculum.

Air Force Angel Flight
The Angel Flight is an AFROTC-sponsored organization of
approximately 30 University women chosen by a composite board
of judges. Former members of
Angel Flights recognized by Na-

64, 65, 66. Aerospace Studies Ancel Flilrht,
Sophomores. (IF, 1W, 1Sp)
Staff
161, 162, 163. Aerospace Studies Ancel Flhrht,
Juniors. (IF, 1W, 1Sp)
Staff
164, 165, 166. Aerospace Studies Ancel Flicht,
Seniors. (IF, lW, 1Sp)
Staff

Aerospace Studies AS 100
First Year
General Military Course
These introductory courses explore the causes
of world conflict, factors and instruments of
national power, the mission of the United
States defense establishment, the structure of
the Air Foree, and the functions of U. S.
strategic offensive and defensive forces. One
class hour per week.
10. The Nature of Conflict. An introduction
to: factors of national power; nature of war;
military institutions of the Great Powers;
legislation and orllanization and function of
the Department of Defense. (2F)
Roselund
11. The Air Force and Stratellic Offensive
Forces. A study of the history, mission, and
organization of the U.S. Air Foree. Surveys
the history and development of U.S. strategic
offensive forces including their missions, functions, and organization. (2W)
Roseland
12.

Stratellic Defense Forces. A study of the

r
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history
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missile
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and development of U.S. defensive
including civil defense, aircraft and
defense, concepts of present and prostrategic defense requirements. (2Sp)
Roselund

Aerospace Studies AS 200
Second Year
General Military Course
21, 22, and 23. World Military Systems. These
courses are a continuation of the Freshman
courses of Air Force ROTC. They include
studies of U.S. general purposes and tactical
air forces and their roles in special warfare
and counterinsurgency.
Aerospace support
forces are also ·studied. A detailed examination is given to the trends and implications in
international affairs that highlight the conflict between democracy and communism, collective security organizations and the struggle,
the search, and the prospects for peace. One
class hour per week.
21. U.S. General Purpose and Aerospace Support Forc.s. Describes the limited war function of general purpose forces. Shows the
role of the Army and Navy in limited war and
how they each support the role of the unified

command. The mission, resources, and operation of the tactical air forces are discussed
showing their role in special warfal.'e and
counterinsurgency. The course concludes with
an introduction to Aerospace Support Forces
by studying the need and capability of militory airlift. (2F)
Jackson
22. Aerospace Support Forces-Conflict Between Democracy and Communism. Aerospace
Support Forces continues with a study of research and development support functions, the
role of logistics in supporting our fighting
forces, the education and training support
roles in the Air Force and other support
commands. The course concludes with a study
of the trends and implications in international affairs by examining the conflict between democracy and communism. (2W)
Jackson
23. Collective Security Organizations and
Searchinll for Peace. Highlights in the alliances
and collective security agreements entered into
by the United States to help preserve peace.
Discusses some of the specific problems and
solutions involved in the search for peace.
(2Sp)
J aCDon

Aerospace Studies AS 300
First Year
Professional Officer Course
The following three-quarter course develops an
understanding of the military characteristics
of aerospace power and the development of
doctrine KoverninK its employment. Presents
the role of space explorations and operations
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in maintaining general supremacy in aerospace. Includes U.S. space programs, vehicles,
systems, and problems in space explorations.
Three claos hours per week.
131. Growth and Development of Aerospace
Power. Study consists of the nature of war,
history of airpower and impact of the nuclear
weapon. (aF)
Staff
132. Growth and Development of Aerospace
Power. Study consists of importance of a national space effort, development of the space
program, the spatial environment, orbits and
trajectories, space vehicle systems, propulsions,
propellants and power sources, instrumentation, communications, guidance and control,
ground support systems. manned space flight
and operations in space. (aW)
Staff
133. Growth and Development of Aerospace
Power. Study consists of the mission and organization of the Department of Defense and
the future developments of aerospace powers.
(aSp)
Staff

Aerospace Studies AS 400
Second Year
Professional Officer Course
These courses include the military justice
system, leadership theory. management principles and functions, problem solving, human
relations. data processing. and communicative
skills.
HI. Air Force Leadership. This course studies the theory and application of leadership
to Ail' Force situations. Group discussions.
case studies and role playing as teaching devices are employed. Oral and written reports
are expected. The course also includes a re·
view of the military justice system. (aF)
Staff

142. Military Management. This course studies the theory and practice of management
with special reference to the Air Force. The
student is introduced to information systems,
quantitative approaches to decision-making,
and resource control techniQ.ues used by successful Air Force managers. Participation in
problem-situation exercises and field trips, and
oral and written student reports are expected.
(aW)
Staff
143. Military Management and Preparation
for Active Duty. A study of the execution
phase of management: directing functions,
Air Force personnel policies, control and
evaluation, and the use of information sciences.
The course concludes with an orientation of
active duty with the Air Force. (aSp)
Staff
145. Flight Instruction Pro&,ram. This course
covers instructions in ground school. Civil Air
regulations, weather and navigation, radio and
airways procedures, a-eneral service and oper-
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ation of aircraft. Flight instruction includes
36¥." hours of flying in light aircraft and includes preflight checks, solos, cross country
flights and FAA flight examinations. Open
only to Qualified Senior AFROTC cadets.
Instruction arranged not to interfere with
regular academic schedule. Ground school
taught on campus. (3F)
Jackson
150. Air Force ROTC Field Training. Consists of four weeks (144 contact hours) of
practical training at an Air Force base and is
directed toward providing a variety of practical Air Force experiences. Among the experiences offered in tour and lecture form by
regular Air Force officers are electronic communications, navigation, supply, biological and
chemical warfare, weather, traffic control,
first aid, and sanitation. Pressure and altitude chamber experience complete with orien-

tation lectures. permits cadets to ride in jet
aircraft. Cadets participate in preflight and
postflight briefings, and receive emergency
equipment indoctrination. Demonstration ann
field trips are provided to airfield installations.
Practical leadership training is provided
through group calisthenics, individual and
group sports, familiarization firing of pistol
and carbine, and directing cadet operations.
The cadet attends Field Training between hi.
Junior and Senior years. Exemption from attendance at this time is granted only by the
Professor of Aerospace Studies based upon
emergency situations of extreme hardship. If
an exemption is granted, the cadet must attend summer training at the end of his Senior
year and will be commissioned upon successfully completing the summer training if his
university degree requirements have been met.
(GSu)
Staff

* Department of

Agricultural Education
Head: Associate Professor Von H. Jarrett
Office in Agricultural Science 110
Professor Emeritus Stanley S. Richardson
Instructor and Shop Foreman Keith W. Hatch
Lecturers Paul Conover, Darwin Jolley, Arnold Sant
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS), Two-year
Program Certificate of Completion
Majors: Agricultural Education, Agricultural Machinery Mechanization
The programs offered in Agricultural Education are for students who are preparing for positions in teaching vocational agriculture, agricultural mechanization and other agricultural careers.
The curriculum is designed to prepare individuals for agricultural
work in industries, commercial
agriculture, and public relations.
The facilities for this program
include 12,000 square feet of floor
space for laboratories with specially designed equipment for
practical instruction in agricultural mechanization, which in·In College of Agriculture.

eludes diesel engines, electricity,
farmstead mechanization, mechanical skills, hydraulics, machinery
and metallurgy.

Undergraduate Study
Preparation in Agricultural Education includes technical agriculture as well as principles and
techniques of teaching.
Students interested in teaching
Natural Resources, Agricultural
Production, Agricultural Business,
Agricultural Mechanics or other
phases of agriculture will be
guided into areas of their major
interest. Agricultural backgrounds

Agricultural Education
or agricultural experiences are desirable, but not mandatory.
An "application for admission to
teacher education" should ordinarily be completed before the Junior
year (see College of Education for
requirements). Approval for admission to teacher education is a
prerequisite to teacher certification candidacy and to enrollment
in Education and Psychology
courses.

Mechanized Agriculture
Students interested in a twoyear agricultural business and industrial program should consult
with staff members of the Department of Agricultural Education.
These programs are developed to
meet the needs of persons interested in employment opportunities
with agricultural machinery companies, farm suppliers, feed and
fertilizer agencies, or other nonfarm marketing occupations. This
training is predominantly on a
technician level where the student
will get both the practical and the
technical background for agricultural business. There is a summer
placement program between the
first and second year wherein the
student is employed by an agricultural implement dealership. If th e
student desires, he may go on with
a four-year option in Mechanized
Agriculture.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course.
Credits
English 1, 2, 3 ................................. ...... .......... 9
Math 30 or 34, 36 or 46 or
Physics 6 .... ............ .. ... ...................... ... .. ......... .... 8-10
Biological Sciences (Biology
20, 21 , 22) ................ .... .............. .. . .. .......... .......... 16
Animal Production ............................................ 6-8
Plant Science ..................................................... .4-5
MS, AS or PE ........ ............................................ 3
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Chemistry 10, 11, 12 ........................................ 16
AII' Econ omics 71 , 72, 73 (may be
taken firs t year in lieu of Animal
0 1' Plant Science ) ........ ........................................
9
Animal Production ............................................ 3
Plant or S oil Science ........................................ 3-4
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Humanities (Psychology 53, Landscape Architecture 3) .......................................... 8
AII' Education 1 ......................... ......................... 5
Social Sciences (History 20,
P olitical Science 10) ........................ ................ 10
MS, AS, or PE .................................................. 3
JUNIOR YEAR
AII' Education 101, 102, 103 ............................ 15
Bacteriology 70 ........................................ .......... 5
Psychology 100, 106 .......................................... 6
Education 126, 150 ........ .................................... 6
Animal Sc ience .................................................. 6-8
Plant or Soils Science ............... ..................... 6-8
AII' Economics .. .................................................... 3
SENIOR YEAR
Humanities, Literature, Speech,
Music or Art, Soils and Meteorology
117, Plant Science 118 ) .................................... 3-5
Social Sciences- Economics 51 ...................... 5
A II' Education 124, 126, 126, 281 .................... 18
Public H ealth 155 ........................................ ........ 3
Plant or Soils Science ........................... ............. 3-7
Animal or Dairy Science ................................ 1-5
Product ion of A V M&LS ..... ........................... 3
Ag r icultural or Educational electives ... ....... 3
Total credits (196) as follows: Institutional
and General 77; Agriculture 84 ; Education 23;
MS, AS, or PE 3.

Agricultural Mechanization
Option:
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course.
Credit.
English 1, 2, 3 ........ ............................................ 9
AII' Education 1, 12, 13, 22, 23, 32, 33 ........ 33
Industrial and Technical Education 2 ........ 3
SOPHOMORE YEAR
AII' Education 42 , 43, 52, 53, 103, 104, 105 .. 22
Busin ess Administration 4, 6, 6, 20, 63 ........ 10
Industrial and Technical Education 124 ...... 3
Elect ives ....................... ... ..................... ................. 13
(T wo-year certificate is earned upon completion of requ irements. For the four-year degree,
the addit ional courses listed below must be
t aken.)
JUNIOR YEAR
Ch emistry 10, 11, 12 ........ ...................... ............ 15
Math 30 or 34, 35 or 46 .................................... 5
Biology 1 or 15 ............................. ....................... 5
Hist ory 20 ............................ ................................ 5
Plant Science 118 ........ ...................................... a
AII' Economics 102, 112, 130 .. ...................... .. 6
Bus mess Administration 104, 106, 106 ........ 6
SENIOR YEAR
Physics 3 or 6 ................................... .......... .......
Zoology 16 .................... ........................................
P olitical Science 101, 102 ................................
Econ omics 150, 170, 180 .... .... ............................
Speech 110 ............................................................
Landscape Architecture 3 ..............................
AII' Econ omics 131, 165 ....................................
Business Administration 133, 140, 161, 171..
Electives .............. ............ ........... .. ........................

5
5
6
6
5
8
6
9
1
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Graduate Study
The department offers the Mastel' of Science degree with emphasis on specialization for postsecondary education. The research
project and program of study may
be coordinated within the areas of
Agricultural Mechanics, Animal
Production, Agricultural Business,
Natural Resources, or Education
Administration. Students desiring
information on graduate work
should secure a Graduate Catalog
and make application for admission to the Graduate School.

Agricultural Education
Courses
Undergmduate
1. Aa-ricultural Mechanics. Selection, care,
and use of power tools and equipment. Sheet
metal, hot and cold metal, agricultural drafting, lind .hop safety. Three lectures, two
labs. (SF, W)
Conover

12. Agriculture Power Trains. The fundamental principles in the transmittal of power
from the tractor power unit to the implement.
Includes power take-off drives, hydrostatic and
direct transmission through the draw bar.
(5W)
Critchfield
13. Specialized Forage Equipment. The application of fundamental principles in purchasing, repairing, and maintaining forage equipment, namely: windl'owers, mowet'S, l'akes,
ualers, and pelleting machines. (5W)
Staff
22. Agricultural Machinery Power Lifts. The
principles utilized in the position, load, and
draft control systems as related to power
systems. (SSp)
Staff
23. Agricultural Planting and Tillage Equipment. The fundamentals and principles in the
operation, adjustment. maintenance, and repair of agricultural planting and tillage equipment. (5Sp)
Staff
32. Agricultural Equipment Testing and Diagnosing I. To familiarize students with techniques in diagnosing malfunctions and the
effect that a malfunction of one system may
have on an interrelated component. Testing
and diagnosing will utilize simple as well as
complex special testing devices as l'elated to
those systems covered. (5F)
Hatch
33. Agricultural Equipment Shop Procedure ••
The various pl'ocedures and techniques utilized

ill developing, maintaining, and managing
agricultural implement repail' shops. (3F)
Hatrh

42. Fundamentals of Lawn and Garden Equip.
ment. The prinriples involved in the adjust.
ment, operation, and maintenance of lawn
and garden equipment which are utilized by
nurseries and ground· keeping contractors.
(4W)
Staff
43. Retailing of
Agricultural
Equipment
Parts. The operation of an agricultural rna·
chinery parts department, its function and
techniques employed in carrying out its busi·
ness. (3W)
Staff
52. Agricultural Equipment Testing and Diagnosing II. Testing and diagnosis of both
gas and diesel tractor engines. Familiarity
with simple testing devices along with the
more complex diagnosing techniques. (5Sp)
Staff
53. Ag'ricultural Equipment Technology Semi·
nar. Advanced readings, discussion, and plan.
ned panel reports concerning job opportunities
and practices in the agricultural equipment
field . Problems typically encountered by those
working in this field will also be explained.
(2Sp)
Staff
101. Agricultural Construction. Especially for
Agriculture students. Planning, estimating,
layout construction materials, painting, wh'·
ing, plumbing, concrete and masonry as re·
lated to farm structures. Three lectures, two
labs. (5Sp)
Conover
102. Farm Power. Operation, care, and main·
tenance of tractors and farm engines. Diesel,
L.P.G., 4-cycle and 2-cycle engines and electric motors. Three lectures, two labs. (5W,
Sp)
Conover

103. Agricultural Machinery. Selection, opel'·
ation, maintenance, repair and management
of farm machinery, including materials of
construction, mechanics, transmission of power, adjustment of tillage, planting, spraying,
dusting, forage, and harvesting equipment,
brazing cast iron, hard facing, and use of
the carbon arc torch. Three lectures, two
labs. (5F)
Staff
104. Senior Project. Involves scaled drawing,
cost estimating, construction and formal re·
port on student-selected project. (3Sp)
Conover
112. Principle. of Vocational Education. Fundamentals in general and vocational education.
Social and economic basic for vocational education. (2Sp)
Jarrett
124. Methods of Teaching Agricultural Me·
chanics. Scope of mechanics in agriculture,
lesson planning, course of study preparation,
shop equipment and management, skill requirements, and supervised practice. (3F)
Jarrett

Agricultural Education
125. Methods of Teaehing Agrieulture. Fundamental principles and practices of teaching.
Special attention is given to selection, organization, and teaching agriculture and supervision of agricultural activities on the farm.
(6W, Sp)
Jarrett
126. Directed Teaching in Agriculture. Students observe and teach under supervision in
approved vocational agriculture departments.
Students will leave the campus to teach for
five or six weeks. (4-9W, Sp)
Jarrett
151. Extension
Methods. For prospective
home demonstration and county agricultural
agents. History. objectives, organization, and
accomplishments of extension work in the
United States. Farm and home problems,
youth and adult education, and extension
methods. (3Sp)
Jarrett
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cation. A consideration of needs and special
types of service in FFA, young farmer and
adult programs. For upper division and
graduate students. (2-5F, Sp)
Jarrett
280. Researeh and Thesis. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Jarrett
281. Seminar. Studies and reports on research and new developments. One quarter
r equired for all majors in Ag Education. (IF,
W, Sp)
Staff
290. Special Problems. For teachers of vocational agriculture who desire to develop a
more practical program for future, young,
and adult farmers. (3Su)
Jarrett

Graduate

291. Special Problems for Agriculture Teachers. For teachers who participate in the
Annual Summer Conference for Teachers of
Vocational Agriculture. (2-5Su)
Jarrett

225.

400.

Speeial Problems in Agricultural Edu-

Continuing Graduate Advisement.
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Agricultural and
Irrigation Engineering
Head: Professor A. Alvin Bishop
Office in Engineering C-213
Professors Bruce H. Anderson, Jay M. Bagley, Jerald E. Christiansen,
Calvin G. Clyde, Irving S. Dunn, Joel E. Fletcher, Cleve H. Milligan,
Dean F. Peterson, Howard B. Peterson
Associate Professors Spencer H. Daines, Richard E. Griffin, David
Hendricks, Jack Keller, Fred W. Kiefer, Larry G. King, Edwin C.
Olsen III, Byron C. Palmer, Wayne Ringer, Glen Stringham, C. Earl
Israelsen
Assistant Professors Roland Jeppson, Wayne Willis, Komain Unhanand
Lecturer Donald R. Jeffs
Collaborators Allen Dedrick, C. W. Lauritzen
Research Engineer Frank Haws
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS), Doctor
of Philosophy (PhD)
Majors: Agricultural Engineering, Irrigation Engineering, Irrigation
Science
USU has achieved world-wide
recognition in Irrigation Engineering. Probably no other engineering college has contributed as
much to the art and science of
irrigation. The soil and water
branch of Agricultural Engineering is emphasized at USU. Students from all over the world seek
admission to this program. USU
faculty members in the field are in
great demand as consultants and
have served in virtually every irrigated country.
A Water Research Laboratory,
completed in 1965 at a cost of
about $1,500,000 provides one of
the finest facilities of its type in
the world.
Agricultural Engineering applies the art and science of engineering principles to the solution
of agricultural problems. Basic
'In College of Engineering.

knowledge from almost all fields
of Engineering is utilized. The
Agricultural Engineering curriculum at USU emphasizes irrigation
and drainage engineering, in-igation project planning and water
resources planning and draws
freely from Hydrology and Hydraulic Engineering.
Because of the strong emphasis
on irrigation, drainage, and water
resources, the Agricultural and
Irrigation Engineering program is
closely integrated with Civil Engineering. Many faculty members
serve on the staffs of both departments, and graduate programs
are jointly planned to utilize the
full resources of the two departments. (See Civil Engineering for
programs in Hydraulic Engineering, Hydrology and Water Resources Engineering and Water
Quality Engineering.)
Academic work is supplemented

Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering
by field trips, which are required
as a part of the course work.
These field trips provide, under
faculty guidance, first-hand study
of Engineering projects in different stages of completion.
The four-year program listed
here leads to the Bachelor of
Science degree in Agricultural Engineering (Irrigation and Drainage). A five-year program is
available for students with inadequate background to complete it
in four years, or for those desiring
to take Military Science, competitive athletics, or part-time employment.
This department cooperates with
the Department of Soils and Meteorology to offer a BS degree
program with a major in Irrigation and Soils. The course program includes some of the applied
Irrigation Engineering courses, as
well as basic courses in Mathematics, Science, and Soils. A complete outline of the program in
Irrigation and Soils can be found
within the Soils and Meteorology
Department write-up.
Lower Division
Freshman and Sophomore Years
Common to All Engineers
(See College of Engineering
Introduction)
Upper Division
JUNIOR YEAR

Credits
F W Sp

Courses

All" Enll"rll" 143, 147. 145 ..
Civil Engrg 103, 104, 84 ....
Civil Engrg 140, 141, 128
Mech Engrg 111. Elec Engrg 105....
Humanities ............................ ................
'Technical Electives ......................... .

Totals ............. ............... ............ ..... ... 17

3
3

5

16

15

Graduate Study. The MS and
PhD degrees are offered in Agricultural Engineering and Irrigation Engineering (Irrigation and
Drainage and Water Resources
fields), and in collaboration with
related departments the MS and
PhD degrees are offered in Irrigation Science.
Admission to graduate study is
obtained through filing an application and receiving formal acceptance by the School of Graduate Studies. The Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) is required of
all applicants. In addition to the
GRE, the department may require
a diagnostic examination of entering graduate students.
Curricula and research leading
to an advanced degree either on
the Master's degree or Doctor's
degree level are supervised by a
Graduate Committee appointed by
the Dean of the School of Graduate Studies. Staff members of the
major department and of closely
related departments serve on these
committees. All study and research programs must be approved
by such a committee before admittance to candidacy for an advanced degree. The study and
research program for a particular
degree must also satisfy all of the
requirements listed in the catalog
for the School of Graduate Studies.

16

A graduate major leading to the
MS and PhD degrees is available
in Hydrology or Water Resources.
For more information concerning
these majors, see th e material
found in the section of this cata-

W Sp
3
3
4
3

'Technical electives may be selected from the
following: Agricultural Engineering 108. 146,
or 160; Soils 56. 105, 107, 155, 165 ; Civil Engi.
neering 107, 108, 129. 151, 152, 174, and 191 ,
or approved Mathematics or Applied Statistics.

3
3

Totals .......................................... .... 17

16

3
3

SENIOR YEAR

Air Engrg 149, 198, 148 ............ ..........
Civil Engrg 106. Ag Engrg 146
Civil Engrg 172. 173, 190 ...............

3
3

4

5
3
3
3

COUrsOl

'Technical Electives ... .. . ....................
Civil Engrll" 150, 181 ............. ......... ..
Humanities .............. _...... ......................
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Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering

log for the Department of Civil
Engineering.

sional records of its many graduates.

Assistantships and Traineeships.
The department is heavily involved in educational and research
activities of national and international scope having to do with water management. These programs
offer the graduate student the opportunity to participate in the research work being carried out in
foreign countries and on the Logan campus. Financial support in
the form of traineeships, assistantships, and part-time work is available under these programs. The
department also has both research
and training grants (traineeships
and assistantships) focused on the
pollution problems of irrigation
return flow. The assistantships
and traineeships are open to U.S.
citizens.
Irrigation Engineering. Development of irrigation systems is
one of man's oldest engineering
endeavors, and it is even more
important today than it was centuries ago. Irrigation makes arid
land productive and provides great
flexibility in cropping patterns,
and thus will be a major factor in
solving the world food problem.
On the other hand, irrigation is
the major consumptive user of
water and is probably a major
factor in the quality change in
the waters of all streams providing irrigation. With the world
food problems and water pollution
in the spotlight, superimposed on
a mounting demand for water by
all users - irrigation, power, industry, municipal, culinary, navigation, recreation, fish and wildlife - the challenge facing the
irrigation engineer has never been
greater and his opportunities and
future have never been brighter.
In more than 75 years of irrigation engineering experience, USU
has attained world-wide prestige
through the successful profes-

< Irrigation
Engineering begins
with a basic understanding of the
soil-plant-water relationships and
includes the design of farm irrigation systems, as well as the
design and construction of control, conveyance and distribution
works. Proper consideration must
be given to pollution problems,
along with the 'economic, administrative, and social problems involved in irrigation development.
Irrigation projects often require
high dams, long tunnels, canals
and pipe lines, and pumping
plants. Irrigation projects must
be integrated with other water
uses. The irrigation engineer must
give careful attention to efficiencies of conveyance, application,
and consumption of available water. Irrigation engineering training at USU provides the broad base
necessary for proficiency in any
or all of these aspects of Irrigation Engineering.

Close interdepartmental assocition with Soils and Meteorology,
Civil Engineering, and Botany is
achieved to strengthen the program of those wishing special
emphasis in these aspects of the
science.

Agricultural and Irrigation
Engineering Courses
Undergraduate
10. Irrhration Practice. Primarily for agricultural students. Principles and practices of
efficient use of water, water measurement,
farm sUl'veying. Three lectures, one lab.
(4Sp)
Bishop, Daines
108. Engineering Aspects of Soil and Water
Conservation. Extent and kinds of erosion,
rates of water absorption, soil erosibility, vegetation and cultural practices. Erosion control
structures, surveys for hydra uBc designs for
terraces, terrace outlets asd Boil savin£' dams.
Tillage and farminlt methods, strip-cropping,
erosion and alkali problems on Irrigated land.
Three lectures, one lab. (4F)
Dalne.

Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering
Primarily for
110. Irrieation
Principles.
upper division students in Agriculture and colleges other than Engineering; sUl'veying, water
measurement, conveyance and application,
consumptive use of water and water requirements, pumping, drainage, and soil-water
relationships. Prerequisite: Math 34. Two lectures, one lab. (3F)
Daines, Keller
143. Irrigation Principles. For advanced Engineering students. Soil-water-plant relationships; water requirements; efficiency of water
use, flow of water in soils; effects of irrigation on water quality. Prerequisite: Civil
Engrg 143 or 172, or Math 98 and consent of
instructor. Two lectures, one lab.
Keller, Willis
(3F)
145. Surface and Subsurface Drainaee. The
application of engineering principles to the
design of surface and subsurface drainage facilities including open and covered drains, and
drainage by pumping from wells. Soil propel'ties, land reclamation, salinity problems and
drain construction. Prerequisite: Civil Engrg
143 or 172. Three lectures, one lab.
(4Sp)
Christiansen
146. Water Conveyance and Control. Fluid
and soil mechanics are applied to problems of
water conveyance and control, including canals,
flumes, transitions, pipe lines, diversions, drops
and chutes, spillways, checks and head gates.
Prerequisites: Civil Engrg 143 or 172, 150;
concurrently Civil Enjfrg 106. Three lectures,
one lab. (4Sp)
Bishop
147. Sprinkler Irrieation Design. Design of
sprinkler irrigation systems including: sprinkler head types, cha1'acte1'istics and design;
pump and pumping plant characteristics and
design; sprinkler system planning and layout;
economic aspects of design and operation;
system maintenance, operation and management. Pre1'equisites: Ag Engrg 143 01' Math
98 and approval of instructor. (3W)
Keller, Olsell
148. Desllrn of Farm Irrigation Systems. Application of engineering principles to the planning and desia-n of farm il'ligation systems.
Includes open ditch and pipe line distribution
systems for application of water by sulface
methods. Prerequisites : Ag Engrg 143 and
Civil Energ 143 01' 172. (3Sp)
Bishop
149. Water Law and Institutions. Laws governing the acquisition, adjudication and administration of water rights, state water codes,
interstate compacts, international agreements,
federal water laws and legislation, irrigation
institutions, conservancy districts, water pollution control districts, state and local organizations. Three lectures. (3F)
Jeffs
160. Water Manaeement. Organization and
administration of conservancy districts, metropolitan districts and other water distribution
institutions. Distribution of water, financing
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for construction and operation, maintenance
of canals, flumes. pipe lines, dams, regulating
reservoirs, and other water facilities. Three
lectures. (3W)
Daines, Olsen
198. Senior Problem. Independent study of a
selected theoretical problem laboratory analysis, or field engineering problem utilizing the
student's applied science background in an
area related to Agricultural Engineering.
Students are expected to develop initiative in
pursuing these problems. Formal typewritten
reports are required. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff

Graduate
231. Irrieation Science. Advanced study of
basic concepts required in Irrigation Engineering. Topics include: water quality and
irrigation practices. economics and irrigation
practices, soil-water relations, water-soil-plant
relations, evapotranspiration and irrigation of
principal crops. Prerequisites: Ag Engrg 143,
Soils 107 or 65, or approval of instructor.
(3W)
Bishop, Kener, O\sen
232. Sprinkler Irrieation Eneineerine. Advanced study of sprinkler irrigation design
problems such as economic selection of irrigation systems pumps and pumping plant analysis, water hammer and surge, uniformity of
application, application rate and intensity.
pipe line economics, screening and inlet devices, and special applications of sprinkler
methods. Prerequisite: Ag Engrg 147 or approval of instructor. (3Sp)
Keller, Olsen
233. Surface Irrigation Eneineerine.
Advanced study of concepts utilized in sUl'faoe
irrigation design, such as: hydraulics of flow
in furrows, hydraulics of flow in borders,
uniformity of application, application efficiency, effects of irregular slopes, use of
computers in land leveling calculations, I'eelamation, and waste disposal.
Prerequisites:
Ag Engrg 148 and Ag Engrg 231. (3F)
Bishop, Olsen
235. Irrigation Return Flow. The nature and
extent of irrigation return flow and the water pollution problems associated with the
practice of irrigation. The role of irrigation
in producing water quality changes, the nature of changes, and the use of irrigation
as a method of water quality renovation. Prerequisite: Approval of instructor. (aW)
Peterson
245. Advanced Desien of Drainaee Systems.
Measurements of field permeability, hydraulics
of wells, pumping for drainage, leaching and
reclamation of saline sons, etc. Prerequisites:
Ag Engrg 143 and Ag Engrg 145. (3F) Bishop
273. Special Problems in Aericultural Engine.rine. Independent study of chosen problems in Agricultural Engineering. Students
are expected to develop initiative in pursuing
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these pl·oblems. Standard, formal typewritten
reports required. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp,
~

~fi

Graduate Thesis.
W, Sp)

298.

attention will be given to current activities
of the staff and students in the department.
(IF, W, Sp)
Staff

Credit arranged.

Continuing Graduate Advisement. Con·
tinuing graduate advisement is a "course" for
students who are completing graduate programs but who do not need additional credit
for research and thesis. (l-SF, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

400.

(F,

Staff

Seminar. Graduate Seminar covering
selected subject material in irrigation and
drainage research and practices. Particular

299.

*Department of

Animal Science
Head: Professor James A. Bennett
Office in Animal Industry 201
Professors Clair R. Acord, Jay O. Anderson, John E. Butcher, Carroll
1. Draper, Warren C. Foote, Lorin E. Harris, Doyle J. Matthews,
Joseph C. Street, Don W. Thomas
Associate Professors C. Elmer Clark, Donald C. Dobson, Milton A.
Madsen, Darrell H. Matth ews, Hyrum Steffen, Norris J. Stenquist
Assistant Professor Tedford. A. Gillett
Research Associate Sherman J. Atkinson
Research Assistants Adrian Blau, Robert E. Warnick
Lecturer Martin H. Gonzalez
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS ), Doctor of
Philosophy (PhD)
Majors: Animal Science, Animal Breeding, Nutrition, Physiology, and
Management
A student majoring in Animal
Science may obtain a Bachelor of
Science degree under one of three
curricula: Science, Production, or
Business.
The Science curriculum will prepare students for graduate work
or technical employment in research, teaching or extension work
in a university, in industry, or in
government, or for the positions
listed under the Production curriculum. Students who have high
scholastic standing and marked
ability in the fundamental sciences
will find excellent opportunities in
this area.
'In College of Agriculture.

The Production curriculum prepares students to be farm or ranch
operators or managers in livestock
or poultry, county agents, or to
take positions related to livestock
or poultry raising with various
other commercial, state and federal agencies.
The Business curriculum gives
training in the business phases of
livestock and poultry production
and gives background for employment with commercial companies
associated with these enterprises.

Undergraduate Study
Lower Division.
Suggested
course of study for the first two

Animal Science
years for all curricula is as follows:
FRESHMAN YEAR
Credits
Courses
Animal Science 2 or 3, 50 ... ......................... 3.4
English I, 2, 3 .................................................... 9
Math 34, 35, 44' or 46' ................................ 11·13
Ag Economics 71, 72, 73, or
equivalent .. ............................................................ 9
Social Sciences or Humanities ...................... 10
Biological Sciences .................... ........................ 5
MS, AS or PE ......... ........................... .............. 3
50-53

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Animal Science 41, 42 ... ................................. .. 2
Chemistry 20,' 21,' 22' or 10, 11, 12 ........ .... 15
Veterinary Science 20 ............................. ......... 5
Social Sciences or Humanities ........................ 15
Biological Sciences .............................................. 10
MS, AS or electives ..... ... ...... .............................. 3
50

Upper
Division.
Suggested
course of study for the Junior and
Senior years in the Science curriculum:
JUNIOR YEAR
Animal Science 142, 150, 151, 152, 155,
or Animal Science 142, 150, 151, 107, 155 .... 15
Soils 56 .... .... ......................................... .......... ....... .(
Chemistry 121, 122 ............................................ 8
Zoology 112 ....... ................................................... 5
Exact Sciences to be selected from
Math 96, 97, 98, 99; Physics 17,
18, 19 or 20, 21, 22 .......................................... 20
52

SENIOR YEAR
Animal Science 110, 120, 125, 160, 175,
185 or Animal Science 104, 123,
126, 185 ..... ..... ..............................................18 or 10
Chemistry 115, 180 ............................................ 9
Physiology 121, 122 ....... ..................................... 10
Veterinary Science 120 ................. ................... 4
Plant Science 103 or Range Management
160, 161
.........................
...... .......... .4·6
Electives ... ... .... ..... ... .......................... ..... .... .......... 6
43-53

Suggested course of study for the
Junior and Senior years in the
Production curriculum:
JUNIOR YEAR
Animal Science 142, 150, 151, 152, 155,
165 or Animal Science 142, 150,
lSI, 107, 155, 105, 126 .......... .................... 18
lThese COUl'ses are l'equired in the Science
curriculum. They are recommended but not
l'equ ired in the other curricula.
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Soils 56 ........ ................ .... ...................................... .(
Zoology 112 ............................................................ 5
Plant Science 103 .............................................. .(
Dairy Science ...................................................... S
Library Science 50 ..................... ............... .......... 3
Irrigation and Drainage 10 or 110 ................ 3
Electives ................................................................ 12
52

SENIOR YEAR
Animal Science 110, 120, 125, 160, 175, 185 .. 18
or Animal Science 104, 123, 126, 186 .......... 11
Veterinary Science 120, 150 ............................ 7
Entomology 108 .................................................. 5
Applied Statistics 51 ........................................ 4
Range Management 160, 161 .......................... 6
Business 20 or 147, 63 ........................................ 8
Ag Education 151 ................................................ 3
Electives ....... ........................................................ 10
54·61

Suggested course of study for the
Junior and Senior years in the
Business curriculum:
JUNIOR YEAR
Animal Science 142, ISO, 152, 155, 165 or
Animal Science 142, ISO, 151, 107, 155, 165 18
Soils 56 .................................................................. 4
Zoology 112 ........... ............................................... 5
Plant Science 103 or Range Management
160, 161 .................................................................. 4-6
Ag Economics 130, 112, 163 ............................ 9
Accounting I, 2, 3 .. .............. .............................. 9
Electives
................... .... ........................ ................ 1·3
50·54

SENIOR YEAR
Animal Science 110, 120, 125, 160, 175, 185 ..
or Animal Science 104, 123, 126, 185 ...... ..
Ag Economics 145, 180 ....................... .... .........
Business Administration 20, 63, 151 ..............
Electives ........................ ................ ............... .........

18
11
6
10
16

43·50

Graduate Study
Course work and research leading to the Master of Science and
the Doctor of Philosophy degrees
are offered. Specialized fields of
study for the Master of Science
and Doctor of Philosophy degrees
include: Animal Breeding, Nutrition, Physiology, and Management.
Facilities are available to conduct
research with farm animals, poultry, and laboratory animals. In
cooperation with other d~art-
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ments the Master of Science and
Doctor of Philosophy degreeg are
offered in Animal Nutrition and
Biochemistry.
Detailed information on graduate programs in Animal Science
may be obtained from the department or from the Dean of the
School of Graduate Studies.

.*104. Poultry Physiology and Incubation. A
study emphasizing general morphology and
function of physiological systems characteristic of the avian class with consideration given
t o principles of incubation and embryological
development. Two lectures and one lab. (3Sp)
Clark

Animal Science Courses

' 107. Applied Poultry Nutrition. A study of
the nutritive ,·equirements of poultry, the
composition of poultry feedstuffs, methods of
feeding and formulation of rations for special
needs. Prerequisites : An Sci 150, 151. (3Sp)
Anderson

Unde1·gr aduate
J. Fundamentals of Animal Husbandry. Livestock production in relation to other phases of
agriculture In the United States and Utah. influence of geographical location and conditions, various types of farm animals and
functions performed or products produced,
and introduction to important factors in successful livestock production . (3F)
Steffen

2. Animal Husbandry Laboratory. Exercises
in judging, marketing, classification, and practical problems. Should be taken at the same
time as An Sci 1. Two labs. (2F)
Steffen
3. Poultry Pr..,ductlon. A study of breeds of
chickens and turkeys, incubation, brooding,
feeding, selection, marketing, and problems of
production of chickens and turkeys. (3F)
Staff
10. Feeds and Feeding. Differences in digestive tracts of farm animals; physiology of
digestion and feed utilization ; composition of
reeds; the balancing of rations; and feeding
of farm animals. Four lectures, one lab. (5W )
Steffen
30. Horse Husbandry. Breeding, feeding, care
and management of horses. (2Sp)
Bennett
35. Beginning Equitation. Grooming, saddling, bridling, mounting, seat and hands,
horseback riding both bareback and on western
saddle. For students with limited or no previous riding experience. Students will be exvected to assist in caring for the horses and
to provide their own saddle, blanket and bridle
where possible. Three laboratories. $15 fee.
(3F)
Staff
41, 42. Livestock Practicum. Development of
skills in the feeding, care, fitting, and showing of beef cattle, sheep and swine. Two labs.
(IW, ISp)
Madsen
50. Current Developments in Animal Husbandry. Review and discussion of recent developments in the field of Animal Husbandry. Required of all students during the first quarter
in attendance. (IF)
Bennett

" 105. Poultry Management. Problems in locations of poultry farm, farm planning, renewing the flock and management problems
of the growing, laying and breeding flocks.
Prerequisite: An Sci 1. (2W)
Draper

' 108. Poultry Products. Problems in processing, grading, packaging, transporting, labeling, storing and marketing poultry products.
(IF)
Draper

no. Beef Production. Factors involved in
economical production of beef cattle, including
organization of the enterprise, breeds of cattle,
selection of breeding stock, production of
maximum calf crop, handling and feeding
animals of different ages on the range and
in the feed lot, and marketing of surplus
stock. Prerequisite: An Sci 152. (3F, Sp)
Madsen
120. Swine Production. Systems of production, with emphasis on those suited to western
conditions. Breeding, management, and feeding
of the breeding herd, and of market swine.
Prerequisite: An Sci 152. (3W)
Steffen
123. Special Readings in Animal Science.
Selected readings to meet student needs. Available to upper division majors and by permission of department head and instructor. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
125. Sheep Production. Range and farm
sheep, with emphasis on range production.
Methods of production of lambs and wool,
grading and marketing practices, feeding and
studies of the breeds and their adaptation to
the different husbandry practices. Prerequisite : An Sci 152. (3Sp)
Madsen
126. Seminar. Current literature studies, assigned problems and special topics. (IW) Staff
142. Physiology of Reproduction. A study of
the physiology of reproduction in mammals.
Prerequisites: Zoology 16 or equivalent, Physi.
ology 4, or Veterinary Science 20, and a
cours" in Organic Chemistry; Physiology 141
recommended. Two lectures, one lab. (3W)
Foote
'Taught 1970-71
·'Taught 1971-72

Animal Science
150, 151. Principles of Nutrition. Basic principles of the metabolism of nutrients and nutrient requirements of farm animals; nutritional diseases; and a consideration of investigational methods. Prerequisite: Chem 12
Street
or concurrent registration. (3F, 3W)
152. Range Animal Nutrition. Animal function. i.e. maintenance, growth, reproduction,
lactation; and the feeding standards required
for optimum livestock production will be defined . Feed formulation and feeding systems
for various animal functions will be discussed.
Prerequisite: An Sci 151. Two lectures and
one lab. (SSp)
Butcher
153. Range Animal Nutrition. The application
of the principles of animal nutrition to range
livestock; and the definition and use of animal
function, feeding standards, nutritional value
ot range forage, nutrient deficiencies, and feed
formulation will be studied. Credit will be
given for Animal Science 152 or 153, not both.
Prerequisite: An Sci 151. Two lectures and
one lab. (3Sp)
Butcher
155. Animal Breeding. Application of genetics
to improvement of farm animals. Breeding
systems, inheritance problems, fertility and
sterility in larger farm animals. Prerequisites:
Veterinary Science 20, Zoology 112. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Bennett
160. Livestock Production Problems. Attention is given various problems in livestock production, especially in Utah. Prerequisites or
concurrent registration: An Sci 152, 155.
(SSp)
Staff
165. Livestock Judging and Selection. Animal form and its relation to function. Emphasis on evaluation of live animals in terms of
their probable value of production of meat,
wool, or work. Emphasis on judging for both
commercial and show ring purposes. The Livestock Judging Team is selected from students
taking this course. Prerequisite: An Sel 2.
Three labs. (3F)
Madsen
175. Wool Technology. Marketing and manufacturing of wool and laboratory techniques
used in studying wool. Methods of grading,
scouring, and measuring length, diameter,
crimp, density. tensile strength, and other
Madsen
characteristics. (3W)
185. Meats. Cutting, selection, and identification of wholesale and retail cuts of beef, pork,
and lamb, with references to prices, relative
economy. uses, nutritive value, chemical composition, and palatability. Preparation of meats
for the home freezer is emphasized. (3W)
Gillett
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Graduate
**210. Techniques In Nutrition Research. An
original project is completed with the primary
objective being to orient one on how to plan,
conduct, and summarize research in animal
nutrition. Prerequisite: An Sci 151. (2-6F, W,
Sp)
Harris
**214. Advanced
Animal
Nutrition.
The
measures for nutritional value of feed, nutrient requIrements of animals, and the cause,
detection, treatment, and prevention of nutritional diseases. Prerequisite: An Sci 151.
(3W)
Harrl.
**215. Nutritional Laboratory. Review and
practice in laboratory techniques used in nutrition research. Two labs. (2F)
Street
220. Special Problems In Animal Science. Selected readings, discussions, lectures, literature
reviews, and research problems dealing with
animal breeding, nutrition, physiology, and
management. Available to students of graduate standing and by permission of the instructor. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
250. Research and Thesis. Research connected
with problems undertaken in animal science
for partial fulfillment of requirements for the
Master of Science or Doctor of Philosophy degree. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
261. Animal Nutrition Seminar. Special emphasis will be given to discussions of topics
related to animal nutrition. May be repeated.
(IF, lW, ISp)
Staff
262. Animal Breeding Seminar. Special emphasis will be given to discussion of topics related to animal breeding. May be repeated.
(IW)
Staff
263. Animal Management Seminar. Special
emphasis will be given to discussion of topics
related ~o the management of livestock. May
be repeated. (ISp)
Staff
264. Animal Physiology Seminar. Special emphasis will be given to discussion of topics
related to reproductive physiology. May be repeated. (IF, lW, ISp)
Staff
270. Nutrition and Biochemistry Seminar. Reports and discussion of topics of current interest and importance by students, staff, and
guest spellkers. Philosophy of research and
technical information are included. Area of
coverage rotates each quarter. Course enrol1ment may repeat each quarter. (IF, lW, 1 Sp)
Staff
""Taught 1971-72
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* Department of

Applied Statistics
Computer Science
Head: Professor Rex L. Hurst
Office in Main 2
Associate Professors Bartell Jensen, Eugene C. Kartchner, Wenden L.
Pope, Donald V. Sisson, David White
Assistant Professors Ronald V. Canfield, Elwin G. Eastman
Instructor Karl Fugal
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS)
Majors: Applied Statistics, Computer Science
The Department of Applied Statistics-Computer Science has as its
primary interest the methods of
applying mathematics to the solution of practical problems.
Students who have ability in
mathematics and are curious about
the world around them may well
find a challenging and exciting
future through the Applied Statistics-Computer Science Department.
Most staff members in the department are involved in consulting work with research workers
both on and off campus. The research consulting activities of the
statistics groups and the data
processing activities of the computer science group provide a
large number of job opportunities
for majors in these subjects. This
allows them to apply the things
they are learning in the classroom
directly to practical problems.
The department requires
majors to maintain a g.p.a. of
or better in courses required
the major in order to remain
good standing.
•r n

College of Science.

its
2.5
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Applied Statistics
Statistics is that branch of science which deals with the development and usage of statistical
inference. Statistical inference is
the inductive process of generalizing from the particular to the
general on the basis of sample
evidence. The foundation of statistical inference lies in the theory
of probability which provides a
measure of reliability of the conclusions drawn from experimental
data.
Experimental scientists in mallY
fields of endeavor make extensiv e
use of statistics as a research tool.
Statistics provides the methodology for summarizing data, estimating parameters, testing of
hypotheses, and formulating mathematical models to simulate physical and biological situations.
Applied Statistics majors are
prepared for further study or for
accepting a wide choice of wellpaid positions. Statisticians find
employment as members of research teams in business, industrial concerns, the federal govenment, state governments, and private research groups. All of the3e

Applied Statistics-Computer Science
provide outstanding possibilities
f or professional advancement.

Undergraduate Study

Undergraduate Minor. An undergraduate minor in Applied Statistics is expected to complete at
least 18 credits from the following courses : Applied Statistics
131, 132, 133, 134, 141, 176, 177,
178; Computer Science 167, 171,
172,175.

Lower Division
FRESHMAN and SOPHOMORE YEARS
Course
Credits
English I, 2, 3 .............................. ................. .. 9
Physical Education ....... ................................... 3
Math 46 , 96, 97, 98, 99 .................................. 25
Philosophy 50 ............. ................................... .... 5
Economics 51, 52 ................ ................. ..... ... ..... 10
Applied Statistics 51 ................ ............... ....... 4
Physics (20, 21, 22) (17, 18, 19) or
Chemistry (10, 11, 12) (20, 21 , 22) ........ 15
E lectives (including remainder of group
requirements) .......... ........ ............
..... ... 29
Total ............. ........... .......................... .... ......... 100

Upper Division

Total ... ........ .

Electives (a selection from Math 110,
127, 128, 130, 131, 132, 145, and Com.
pute r Science 171 , 172 is recommended ) .. 27
Total .......... ....... ................... .. ...................... ... 100

Bachelor of Science Degree. For
a major in Applied Statistics students are expected to complete
Appli ed Statistics 131, 132, 133,
134, 141, 176, 177, 178, and 199.
Some credit should be taken in
Special Problems 198. They are
also expected to take extensive
work in Mathematics or Economics and Computer Science.

JUNIOR and SENIOR YEARS
A,plied Statistics 131, 132, 133, 134,
141, I SO, 176, 177, 178 , 198, 199
.... .
Canputer Science 167, 176 ...............
......
M,th 126, 160 . .. ....................
...... ...... ..
El.ctives ........... .
.....
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35
8
6
51

........... ........ .... 100

JUNIOR and SENIOR YEARS
(Econometrics Minor)
AWlied Statistics 131, 132, 133, 134,
141, 176, 177, 178, 199 ......
.......... 29
Conputer Science 167, 175 .......... ... ..... ...... .... 8
Math 126, 160 ......................... ... ........................ 6
Economics 107, 108, 140, 165, 180, 290,
lin, 292 ....... .. ............................. .......... ........ . 30

Computer Science
Computer Science deals with information structures and processes as they are represented and
implemented in modern high-speed
digital computers, with information processing systems to make
digital computers useful, and with
applications of computing.
The program in Computer Science attempts to provide a basis
of knowledge and a mode of thinking which will permit continuing
growth on the part of graduates.
Prospective students should have
an aptitude for mathematics and
logic and a bent for analysis and
deduction.
The Computer Science area is
one of the fastest growing fields
of study in our society. Applications of computing are found in
the space and aeronautics industries, in the sciences, in government and in many businesses; so
there is a wide range of employment opportunities.
Bachelor of Science Degree. The
department offers a degree program with emphasis in either science or business. The objectives
are to provide computer scientists
who can relate to the science or
business area.
Minor in Computer Science. A
student desiring to minor in Computer Science should take CS 11,
167 (or 157), and a selection from
CS 158, 171, 172, 178, and 196 to
fill the 18 credits required .
Before a student can register in
a CS course he must earn a grade
of "C" or better in all courses prerequisite to the given course.
Credit will not be granted for
both CS 157 and 167.
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Lower Division
FRESHMAN and SOPHOMORE YEARS
Credit.
Course
9
English I, 2, 3 .....
3
Phys ical Education
25
Math 46, 96, 97, 98, 99
10
Economics 51, 52 ... ... .
3
Computer Science 11
15
Physics 20, 21, 22 ....................... ....
Electives (including lower division
34
requirements)
Total .... ......... ..

...... .. 99

Upper Division
JUNIOR and SENIOR YEARS
(Science Option)
Computer Science 158, 167, 171, 172, 178,
181, 182, three credits of 196,
31
two quarters of 197 ...
3
Math 126 ............ ..... ..
Applied Statistics 131, 132 or 176, 177,
..... .. 8-9
178 ........ .................. ............... .
Upper division Science 01' Engineering1
(At lea st 20 credits mu st be in one area ) .. 40
Electives
.. ... ... ........... ...
...12-1 3
Total

.. 94-96

JUNIOR and SENIOR YEARS
(Business Option)
Computer Science 157, 158, 171, 172, 175,
178, 181, 182, three credits of 196,
two quarters of 197
31
Applied Statistics 131, 132 ..... ........ ........ .
At least 30 credits from the foll owing:
Business Administration 118, 133, 134,
151, 171, 180
Accounting 201, 202, 101, lll, 119, 127
Economics 100, 101, 106, 107, 108, 191,
192 (At least 20 credits must come
30
f rom one department)
... 26
Electives
Total

....... 95

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
department offers the Master of
Science degree in Statistics. The
area of r esearch includes: 1) development of new tools of statistical inference, 2) refinement of old
techniqu es, 3) improvement and
development of the design of experiments. Students will be encouraged to take a strong minor
in Computer Science.
lOther upper division options will be considered on an individual basis .

A student seeking an MS dlegree in Statistics should hawe
either a BS degree in Statis tilcs
or a BS degree in Mathematio::s.
Majors in fields of applica.ticon
with a strong background in MaUhematics may also be considere d.
Financial assistance is availarole
in the form of graduate assistamtships for outstanding candidatEes.
USU also offers a limited numbler
of research fellowships which alre
open to all majors.

Applied Statistics Courses
Undergraduate
51. Elementary Statistics. An introduction. to
statistical inference, integrated with the use
of digital computers for statistical analylsis.
Random sampling. Data editing. Popul atiions
and their parameters; frequency distributicons ,
percentiles, the population mean and variarnce,
the normal frequency distribution. Statist!ical
inference for one population; estimates of P)OPulation parameters, the correlation coefficiient
and its use. Computer programming for sta,~ tis
tical problems. Statistical inference for
wo
populations: hypothesis tests, "students' ". t
distributions, ranking of population me8\ns.
Prerequisite: Math 35. (5F)
Sttaff
121. Statistical Methods for the Social lSciences. A computer-oriented course in ,elementary statistics, designed for students wlnose
majors are in Sociology, Education, and the
Family Living areas. Data and examples are
from the social sciences. Random sampliing.
Population parameters and their sample esti.
mates. Frequency distributions. Use of data
processing equipment. Analysis of variaJ'lce.
Contingency tables. Data processinlr for a .. alysis of variance and contingency tables. P J'actice in the design, execution, and interpretation of r esults f or statistical\y oriented research projects. Prerequisite: high scbool
algebra. (4F)
W .h lte
122. Statistical Methods for the Social Sciences. A continuation of Applied Statistics
121.
Elementary probability. Two-way contingency tables. Double and triple summation.
Analysis of variance tables. Fixed and random models in analysis of variance. Cluster
sampling and its relationship to analysis of
variance. Data processing for analysis of
variance with cluster sampling. Prerequisite:
Ap St 121. (4- taught on demand )
W hite
123. Statistical Methods for the Social Sciences. A continuation of Applied Statistics
122. Three stage cluster samplinlr; components of variance. Stratified sampling; ran·
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domized block designs; interaction in randomized block desillns; data processing. Graphing
equations; regression analysis. Analysis of
covariance. Data processing for regression
analysis and analysis of covariance. Bivariate
frequency distributions; correlation coefficients. Prerequisite: Ap St 122. (4-taught on
demand)
White

131. Statistical Methods. Sample-based inferences about populations. Individual and group
comparisons. Tests of significance. Linear
regression and correlation. Prerequisite: Math
35 or equivalent. (4F, W, Su)
Staff
132. Statistical Methods. Analysis of variance and covariance. Individual dea:rees of
freedom. Multiple regression. Prerequisite :
Ap St 131, or equivalent. (4W, Sp, Su) Staff
133. Statistical Methods. Multiple regression,
curvilinear regression, multiple and curvilinear
covariance, least squares analySis of basic designs. Prerequisite: Ap St 132. (4Sp) Hurst
134. Dula:n of Experiments. Fundamental
principles of experimental desilln; completely
randomized, randomized blocks; latin squares;
components of variance: factorial arrangements; confounding; split plot; incomplete
block desia:ns ; and fractional replications.
Prerequisite: Ap St 132, or equivalent.
(4Sp, Su)
Sisson
141. Sampllna: Methods. The methods and
theory of obtainina: sample estimates of population characteristics. Reliability of sample
estimates. Types of sampling procedures.
Analysis and interpretation of samples. Prerequisites: Ap St 61, 131, or equivalent.
(3W)
Staff
150. Computer Applications In Statistics. Editing and reworking data prior to analysis,
using Monte-Carlo methods to design experiments; the analysis of experimental design
data; the analysis of questionnaire data; covariance analysis of basic designs: pooled
analyses. Prerequisites: Ap St 133, 134, CS
167. (3-taught on demand)
Hurst
176. Introduetor,. Theory of Statistics. Set
operations combinatorial methods, probability,
discrete frequency distributions, expectations,
moments and moment-generating functions.
Prerequisites: Calculus and a knowledge of
statistical methods. (3F)
Staff
177. Introductor,. Theor,. of Statistics. Continuous frequency distributions, expectations,
moments and moment-generating functions,
linear combinations of variables, sampling and
sampling distributions, point and interval
estimation. Prerequisite: Ap St 176. (3W)
Staff
178. Introductory Theory of Statistics. The
testing of hypothesis, Type I and Type II
errors, power of the test, application of theory
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to the testing of means and to testing of relationships among variables.
Prerequisite :
Ap St 177. (3Sp)
Staff
198. Special Problems. Conferences, reading,
and laboratory investigations. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
199. Seminar. Review of current literature
and developments in the field of Statistics.
(IF, W, Sp)
Staff

Graduate
"221. Industrial Statlstic&-Sampllna: Inspection. Control of Quality of manufactured
products; attribute and variable inspection;
single, double, and sequential plans; sampling
plans for continuous production; cost functions, and elementary decision functions.
Taught alternate years. Prerequisites: Ap St
177, 262. (3W)
Staff
"233. Bloloa:lcal Statistics. Biological assays,
quantitative and Quantal responses, dosage
response relationships, parallel line and sloperation assays, relative potency and LD 60,
biological populations and transformations.
Taught alternate years. Prerequisite: Ap St
132. (3Sp)
Staff
240.

Applied Probablllty and Random ProcSet theory, events, axioms of probability,
distribution and density functions, probability
laws, random variables, transformations, expectation,
moments,
characteristic
functions,
stochastic processes, statistical description,
linear and non-linear transformations, corre ..
lation, power spectra. Stationary and non ..
stationary processes. applications in engineer..
ing. Prerequisites: Math 99, Elec Engrg 216
(or take concurrently). (4F)
Staff
(88 :' 8.

""241. Stoohastlc Processes. An introduction
to stochastic processes and their properties.
The probability law of stochastic process.
Conditional probability and conditional expectation. Fundamental properties of specific stochastic processes; the Normal process, the
Wiener process, the Poisson process and its
generalizations. Counting and renewal count..
ing processes. Markov chains. Specific applications to physics, communication theory, biology, economics, etc. Prerequisite: Probability
Theory. Taught alternate years. (3Sp) Staff
"250. Computer Applications in Statistics. Using Monte-Carlo methods to generate data
according to mathematical models, experimental design data, rea:ression data; the analysis of covariance: multivariate analysis of
generalized curve fitting; generaliZEd anal ..
ysis of covariance; multivariate analysis of
variance and covariance: factor analysis: canonical correlation; discriminant functions.
"Taught 1970-71
""Taught 1971-72
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Taught alternate years. Prerequisite:
TRAN. (3F)

FORStaff

261. Intermediate Theory of Statistics. Probability theory; basic notion of sets, sample
description space, events, algebra of events,
probability of an event, probability theorems,
combinational analysis, conditional probability,
Bayes' Theorem, independent events, independence of several events, random variable, probability functions, distribution functions, discrete distributions: Bernoulli trials, binomial,
multinomial, hypergeometric, Poisson, negative
binomial distributions, limiting theorems, con·
tinuous distributions, probability functions for
continuous variate, multivariate distributions,
transformations, expectation of a random vari.
able, expectation, moment, moment-generating
functions, moments of multivariate distributions. Prerequisites: Math 99, 160 (or take concurrently) . (5F)
Staff
262. Intermediate Theory of Statistics. Important continuous distribution, uniform, nor ..
mal, gamma, beta distribution and others,
inductive inference; populations and samples;
Chebyshev's inequality; law of large numbers;
the central limit theorem; point estimation;
optimum properties of estimators; principle of
maximum likelihood; multivariate normal distribution: bivariate normal, multivariate normal marginal and conditional distributions;
the moment-generating functions; derived distributions; distributions of functions of random variables. Chi-square, student's F · distributions; large sample theory; asymptotic distributions of maximum likelihood estimators.
Pl·erequisite: Ap St 261. (5W)
Staff
163. Intermediate Theory of Statistics. Interval estimation, confidence limits, fudiclal
limits. confidence interval and regions for
parameters of wel1-known distributions, test
of hypotheses; regression and linear hypotheses; analysis of variance; sequential tests
of hypotheses and distribution-free methods.
Prerequisite: Ap St 262. (5Sp)
Staff
281. Sampling Deshrn. Principle steps in
sample surveys: simple random sampling;
properties of the estimators; sampling for
proportions and percentages; estimation of
sample size; two stage sampling; stratified
,·andom sampling for percentages. Prerequisite: Ap St 172 or 263. (3-taught on demand)
Sisson
" 291. Applied Experimental Desla-n I. A
course dealing with analysis of variance techniques commonly encountered in many fields
of research.
Variance components; nested
and crossed relationships between factors;
generalized methods of obtaining expected
mean-squares in analysis of variance; analysis of covariance; data with unequal numbers of observations in subclassifications;
utilization of appropriate computer programs.
Taught alternate years. Prerequisites: Ap St
134 and 173 or 178. (3)
White

" 292. Applied Experimental Desia-n n. General least-squares theory for experimental designs; confoundinlr for symmetrical factorial
designs. number of levels a prime power :
fractional replications; double confounding;
latin squares; partial confounding; balanced
incomplete block designs. Taught alternate
years. Prerequisites: Ap St 291, Math 160.
(3)
White
293. Applied Experimental Desia-n Ill. General formulas for pn factorials; confounding
plans and fractional replications for mixed
factorials; sequential analysis: confounding
plans for prime-power factorials. Prerequisite:
Ap St 292. (3-taught on demand)
Whit.
297. Thesis and Research. Outlining and conducting research in statistics. Thesis preparation. Credit arranlred. (F, W, Sp, Su) Staff
298. Special Problems. Individual study and
report preparation in areas of special interests. Trainioa- in professional consulting.
(Taught on demand)
Staff

Computer Science Courses
Undergraduate
11. Introduction to Computer Science. Methods of colJectinlr and processing information.
Manual and automated data col1ection systems.
The use of digital computers in data processing and scientific computinlr. The structure
and usage of computer based languages. History and philosophy of computing. (3F, W,
Sp, Su)
Staff
157. Prolrrammlnlr Business Problems (FORTRAN). Discussion of problem-oriented programming language, contrasting the more
common languages with regard to their most
effective areas of application. This course
will define the characteristics and applications
of the FORTRAN prolrramming language as
it relates to business problems. Students are
expected to learn the fundamentals to the
FORTRAN language and to Irain experience
in applying the computer to the solution of
typical problems arising in the business world
using this language. Prerequisite: CS 11 or
permission of instructor. (3F, Sp, Su)
Kartchner
158. Proa-rammlnlr Busine.. Problems (COBOL). Discussion of problem-oriented programming langualres. This course will define the characteristics and application of the
COBAL (Common Oriented Business Language) programming language. Students are
expected to learn the fundamentsls of COBAL,
and to gain experience in wrltinlr COBOL
programs for the purpose of solvinlr problems
in their own areas of interest through the
use of a computer. COBOL Is designed prl"Taught 1971-72
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marily for problem. dealing with updating,
analyzing, and reporting data contained in
file form while FORTRAN is particularly applicable to Operations Research-type problems. Prerequisite: CS 11 or permission of
instructor. (3W, Sp. Su)
Kartchner
167. Prollramminll Scientific Problema. Discussion of problem-oriented programminst languages (compilers); the use of a compiler
language to write pfoa-rams for a computer.
Students are expected to learn a programming
language (such as FORTRAN) and to solve
problems in their own fields using a computer.
Prerequisite: CS 11 or permission of instructor. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
171. Computer Prollramminll. The characteristies and instruction repertoire of a modern

digital computer; the organization of problems for solution usintr a computer: the use
of machine lanlluage programming in problem solving. Prerequisite: FORTRAN. (3W)
Harria
172. Computer Prollramminll. Continuation
of CS 171. Assembly level languages for programming digital computers. Students are
expected to lIain programming proficiency
sufficient to be able to solve problems from
their own fields using a computer. Prerequisite: CS 171. (3Sp)
Harris
175. Operations Reaearch: Methods and Problem.. A study of the problems and methods
in operations research. Problem areas to be
included for analysis are: inventory, replacement, waitinK' lines, competitive strategies,
allocation, sequencing. and dynamic programming. Prerequisites: Econ 52, Math 99. (5F)
Staff
178. Data Structure.. Basic concepts of data.
Linear lists. strings. arrays. and orthogonal
lists. Representation of trees and graphs.
Storage systems and structures. and storage
allocation and collection. Multi1inked structUres. Symbol tables and searching techniques.
Sorting (ordering) techniques. Formal specifieation of. data struetures. data struetures in
programminll languages, and generalized data
management systems. Prerequisite: CS 172.
(3F)
Staff
181. Prollramminll Lanllualle.. Formal definition of programming languages, including
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syntax and semantics. Simple statements including precedence, infix, prefix, and postfix notation. Global properties of algoritbmic
languages, including scope of declaration, storage allocation, grouping of statements, binding time of constituents, subroutines, coroutines and tasks. List processing and string
manipulation languages. Run-time representa..
tion of program and data structures. Prerequisite: CS 172. (3W)
Pope
182. Systems Prollramminll. Review of batch
processing monitors. their components, operating characteristics. user services and limita ..
tions. Implementation techniques for parallel
processing of input-output and interrupt handling. Overall structure of multiprogramming
systems. Details on addressing techniques,
core management, file system design and
management. system aeeounting, and other
user services. Prerequisite: CS 181.
(3Sp)
Pope
196. Special Problems. This course is designed to give the student an opportunity to
apply the knowledge that he has gained in
the preceding courses in Computer Science to
the solution of problems that are of particular
interest either for the staff member or for
the student. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
197. Seminar_ Review of current literature
and developments in the field of Computer
Science. (I-taught on demand)
Staff

Graduate
245. Operation. Research. A study of the
methods and techniques used in operations
research and systems engineering to efficiently organize complex systems. The study
will include linear programmin&" assignment
and allocation of resources, inventory control,
least cost estimatinll and scheduling. Prerequisite: Graduate standinll or permission of
instructor. (3W)
Staff
246. Operation. Research. Continuation of
CS 245. Study will include queing theory,
replacement models, dynamic programming,
game theory, and Monte-Carlo methods. Prerequisites: Graduate standing, CS 245. (3Sp)
Staff
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* Department of

Art
Head: Professor Harrison T. Groutage
Office in University Annex 205A
Professors Jessie Larson, Gaell Lindstrom, Everett C. Thorpe, Twain
Tippetts
Associate Professors Jon Anderson, Ralph T. Clark, Larry Elsner
Assistant Professors Edward Dobson, Adrian Van Suchtelen
Instructors Marion R. Hyde, Glen L. Edwards
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA), Master
of Arts (MA), Master of Fine Arts (MFA)
Majors: Advertising Design, Art Education, Ceramics, Fabric Design,
Interior Design, Jewelry and Metalsmithing, Painting, Drawing,
Photography, Printmaking, Sculpture, Illustration
An unusually wide and varied
program in the visual arts is offered at USU.
General education classes help
all students increase their employment of the world of sights. Its
professional courses prepare students for various art fields.
Following completion of the
basic classes, art students may
specialize in any of the major
areas listed above. Bachelor and
Master degrees may be earned by
students demonstrating sufficient
accomplishment.
The department requires the exhibition of work by student majors,
and regularly sponsors exhibits by
staff and outside artists shown
in the gallery of the new Fine Arts
Center and in the new University
Art Gallery located in the Library.
It promotes appreciation of visual
arts on the campus also by sponsoring murals, paintings, sculpture, and other works for campus
buildings and by supervising acquisition to and placement of the
University's permanent art collection.
'In College of Humanities and Arts.

General
Education Requirements_ Several courses are offered
which satisfy the Humanities and
Arts group requirements: Art 1,
10, 35, 36, 37, 38, and 40.

Undergraduate Study
Bachelor of Arts Degree. Art
majors must complete all general education lower division requirements and the modern language requirement by the end of
the Sophomore year. (This will
allow students to work intensively
in studio art during the Junior and
Senior years.) They must satisfactorily complete the group of basic
art courses: Art 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12,
13, 14, 35, 36, 37. These must be
completed with at least a HB" average for the group. Grades of "D"
will not be acceptable. Courses receiving this grade must be repeated without credit. Art 5, 6 and 7
must be taken in sequence, preferably during the Freshman year.
The design courses Art 5, 6 and 7
and drawing and painting courses
Art 8, 12, 13 and 14 are fundamental prerequisites and should be
completed before registering for
other studio classes.
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Also, all lower division requirements must be completed by the
end of the Sophomore year. Therefore, each student should complete 21 credits in Art by the end
of the Freshman year and 22 by
the end of the Sophomore year,
making a total of 43.
Art majors must complete requirements for one of the majors
listed on pages 92-95 and an approved minor or composite major,
with the permission of the major
adviser and the head of the department. The detailed outline of
course requirements for each of
these specializations is available at
the Art Department office. The
major professor may also prescribe
other courses to serve the particular needs of different students.
The following curriculum is suggested for Art majors:
FRESHMAN YEAR
Cours.s
F
Art 1 .. ... ........................ .... ................ 3
Art 5, 8, or 14 ............... ............... .. 3
Freshman Art Seminar .................. 1
Art - Basic Group ......................... .
Freshman English ............................ 3
PE, MS or AS .............................. 1-2
Lower Div. Sciences, Soc. Sciences and Humanities .............. 3-6

Credits
W Sp

3-6

3-6

1-2

1-2

3-9

3-9

W
3-9

Sp
3-9

SOPHOMORE YEAR
F

Art - Basic Group ... ................... 3-9
Art 35 ............. ... ... ............................. 3
Art 36 .................. ............................. .
Art 37 ............................................... .
Lower Div. Sciences, Soc. Sciences and Humanities ............ .. 6-9
Electives .......................... .................... 3

3
3
6-9

3-9
3-6

W
6-9
3-6
3-6

SP
6-9
3-6
3-6

JUNIOR YEAR
F
Major Art Area .............................. 6-9
Art Composite or Minor ................ 3-6
Electives (any area) ...................... 3-6

The quality, as well as the
quantity, of student work is of
great importance. Students must
demonstrate their competence in
individual creative expression.
Any upper division course may be
repeated for additional credit in

order to more fully develop student abilities.
During the final quarter, before
graduation, each student will participate in a Senior Exhibition.
The best works created during the
Junior and Senior years should be
retained for this important exhibition. These may include paintings, drawings, sculpture, handcrafts, commercial designs, etc.
They should be well framed or
displayed in such a manner that
a student's understanding of quality work and well-designed presentation are evident.
The Art Department faculty
reserve the right to retain any
student works of their choice for
purpose of display and exhibition
and addition to the permanent collection.
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree.
This is a professional Art degree
requiring above average accomplishment in art, intensive application and the consistent production
of creative works of high quality.
There is no modern language requirement. General education requirements and the Basic Art
Group must be completed in the
Freshman and Sophomore years so
that students can devote their
Junior and Senior years to intensive work in studio art in the areas
of their specialization.
Instead of the usual major and
minor requirements, students for
this degree are required to satisfactorily complete a composite Art
major in closely related art areas.
For instance, he may choose
SCUlpture for his first major and
must complete courses stipulated
in the outline available in the Art
Department office. He may then
choose Ceramics for his second
major and must complete, with the
approval of his adviser, at least
30 credits from the outline of
courses for that area. This is a
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highly individualized program of
study, and major advisers will
establish the specific requirements
of greatest value to each individual student. The basic Art Group,
Art 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 35, 36,
37 must be completed with at least
a "B" average. Design courses
Art 5, 6, and 7, and Painting and
Drawing courses 8, 12, 13 and 14
should be completed before registering for other studio courses.
Only students demonstrating
considerable promise will be accepted for this more demanding
professional degree. Transferring
students may be asked to submit
a portfolio and must demonstrate
the same level of proficiency as
USU undergraduates in Art.
All BFA students are also required to participate in a Senior
Seminar and Exhibit during the
final quarter before graduation.

Art Minor Requirements
The requirements for a minor
in Art are flexible and can be
completed in any area of specialization. Generally, the minimum
requirements include: Art 1, 5, 8,
14, plus three credits from the
Art History group (10, 35, 36, 37,
38) and three credits from the
Crafts group (19,30,66 ).

Art Majors
Advertising Design Major. One
of the most vital areas of Art, Advertising Design, keeps constant
pace with our economy. It is
through the creative work of successful designers that products are
advertised and sold. Courses place
heavy stress on design and layout.
To prepare for a professional job
in this field, one must acquire proficiency in lettering, design, rendering techniques, and production
methods. He also prepares a portfolio of work to show prospective

employers his ability to produlce
tasteful and imaginative solutioms
to advertising problems. In addlition to the basic Art Group, Afdvertising Design majors are r 'equired to take the following: Art
57, 58, 59, 81, 82, 83, 128, 181, 18:2,
183, 184, 192. Additional recommended classes to be selected on
consultation with advisers arte :
Business Administration 151, 15)7,
166, 159.
Illustration Major. Illustrati oJl1s
are graphic communications. To
prepare for this profession, t he
student must become a competent
draftsman and painter and mu st
also understand perspective, anatomy and graphic techniques. The
student must be able to research a
problem, create compositions that
communicate empathy to the viewer, and interpret emotions to bring
off a successful illustration . A
portfolio is prepared to show to
art studios for prospective employment. Illustration majors are required to take the following: Art
9, 11, 60, 57, 82, 83, 104, 105, 127,
183, 191 and 192.
Art Education Major. To teach
art in secondary schools, students
should major in Art Education.
Prospective teachers are encouraged to acquire an extensive background in several Art areas. Theil'
own creative work should demonstrate better than average ability.
Broad understanding and creative
production are great assets to the
art teacher who wants to be a motivating example to his students and
to be sensitive to different st udent
possibilities. In addition to the
basic Art Group, Art Education
majors are required to take the
following classes: Art 9, 11, 19,
30, 60, 81, 82, 104, 111, 115 or 116,
127, 152, 191, 192, plus additional
classes prescribed by the adviser.
An "application for admission
to teacher education" should ordinarily be completed before the
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Jumior year (see College of Educllltion for requirements). Approval is a prerequisite to teacher
certification candidacy and to enro)llment in Education and Psyclnology courses.
Minimum requirements for an
AlIt minor for students majoring
in Elementary Education include:
AlIt 1, 5, 6, 8, 12, 14, 50 and 15l.

with technical media simplicity
works of expressive power, complex imagery and thought, thus
making drawing a significant artistic experience. In addition to
the basic Art courses, drawing
students are required to take Art
9, 12, 13, 104, 105, 106. Additional
classes prescribed are Art 60, 160,
163, 194, 195.

Ceramics Major. Ceramics as
ta ught at USU is an important
patrt of artistic training recogni:zed by both the artist and indUstry. The University has one
of the most complete and welleq uipped ceramics workshops in
th e nation. Excellent tools and
equipment are provided for each
student. The lab is accessible
dUring the day for classes and
special work as well as for evenings. Special high-fire kilns are
available for student work as well
as a variety of clays and glazes.
Programs in this area are designed to fit needs of individual
students, both beginning and advanced. In addition to the basic
Art Group, Ceramics majors are
required to take Art 19, 30, 31, 60,
119, 130, 131, 132, 160, plus additional classes to be prescribed by
the major professor.

Fabric Design Major. Through
the ages man has employed fabrics
for dual purposes of utility and
aesthetic expression. In today's
living, fabrics are achieving an
increasing importance and their
traditional uses in personal adornment and hom e furnishing are expanding. Fabrics have become essential units in contemporary
architectural and industrial design. New commercial products
constantly suggest new areas of
interest for the weaver and fabric
designer. Students develop creative fabric design projects which
include experimentation with new
fibers and techniques of enrichment, both applied and structural,
and give fresh and original application of known and satisfactorily
proven techniques. In addition to
the basic Art courses, Fabric Design majors are required to complete the following: Art 40, 66,
114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 166, 169,
and Clothing and Textiles 24. Additional prescribed classes are to
be selected on consultation with
their adviser.

Drawing Major. The discipline
of drawing has always been considered to be of primary importance as a solid basis toward the
understanding of the problems involved in visual arts. It includes
the study of form and space, the
exploration of graphic elements
and visual dynamics, and most importantly, the search for an artistic order.
.
To the artist working in whatever chosen media, drawing offers
a means toward understanding
form and the visualization of particular concepts. To the draughtsman involved with drawing as an
end in itself it can mean creating

Interior Design Major. Never
before has there been such widespread interest in home planning
nor such varied materials from
which to choose. Interior Design
courses are planned to help those
who wish to make their own home
appropriate to their kind of family
life as well as to prepare adequately those who wish to enter the
interior design field professionally. In addition to the basic Art
courses, Interior Design majors
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are required to take the following:
Art 11, 40, 66, 81, 114 or 115, 116 or
118, 140, 142, 143, 144, and Clothing and Textiles 24. Additional
prescribed clDsses to be selected on
consultation with advisers are:
Art 19, 30, 60, 127, 166, 169, 191,
192, Landscape Architecture 3;
Plant Science 118; Household Economics and Management 65; Industrial and Technical Education
164.
Jewelry and Metalsmithing Major. Various metals provide exciting possibilities for the creative
artist. For centuries molten metal
has been used to cast jewelry.
Sheet metal can be formed by
hammering into exciting functional and aesthetic forms. Welding
techniques can be used to express
art concepts of a three dimensional nature. In addition to the
basic Art courses Jewelry and
Metalsmithing majors are required to take: Art 19, 60, 104,
105, 30, 31, 119, 120, 121, 13, 160,
plus additional classes according
to the individual needs as prescribed by the major professor.
Painting Major. When most people think of art, they generally
have painting in mind. Contemporary artists are utilizing all of
the historical approaches to painting and are exploring new ideas,
techniques, and materials in order
to make new contributions. A student is not required to follow any
one approach to painting, but his
own individuality is encouraged.
In addition to the basic Art
courses, the following are required: Art 9, 11, 60, 104, 105, 106, 109,
111, 112, 113, 127, 192, 195. Additional classes prescribed are Art
30 and 40.
Photography Major. Photography
is one of the most recent fine art
forms. National and international
exhibits of photographs in color
and black and white have aroused
great interest. There are many op-

portunities for photographers in
the commercial world of advertising illustration, industry, portraiture, medicine, and the sciences.
Photography majors, therefore,
approach their medium from the
standpoint of a professional in not
only the commercial world but also
in the fine arts. They are required
to take the basic Art courses as
outlined on pages 90 and 91
under the BA and BFA requirements, with attention directed to
the composite major requirement
as stated under the BFA degree.
Photography courses should include Art 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59,
128, 164, 165, and 167. To develop
professional competence, several
of these upper division studio
courses should be repeated for additional credit.
Students planning on operating
their own photography studio as
a business would find the following classes advantageous: Psychology 161, Sociology 70, Landscape Architecture 3, Journalism
112 (writing feature articles), Accounting 100, and the following
Business Administration classes:
133 Management Concepts, 156
Principles of Advertising, 160
Sales Management, 171 Personnel
Administration, and 180 Financial
Institutions.
Upon entering this program,
each Photography major should
immediately obtain his own light
meter and, by the time he has attained Junior class standing, be
able to purchase a 4x5 view camera
(with swings and tilts), a sturdy
tripod and at least six film holders.
We recommend an eight-inch lens
for the camera.
Photography students will submit their best black and white and
color prints for the Senior Exhibit
given during the final quarter before graduation in conjunction
with other art students.
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Printmaking Major. Printmaking
is enjoying a powerful renaissance
in America at present. Prints are
competing with other art forms as
they never have before and they
give artists and collectors advantages that other art forms do not.
Printmaking has often been man's
most powerful vehicle for communicating the artist's own concepts
and ideas. It is also demanding in
that it encompasses so many other
art activities. To make a fine print
a student must draw, design, carve,
and print. In addition to the basic
Art courses, Printmaking majors
are required to take: Art 9, 104,
105, 111, 112, 191, 193, 194, and at
least nine credits of 195, plus additional courses prescribed by major professor.
Sculpture Major. The concern
of the sculptor is basically the
same as that of any other artist.
The artistic statement that is embodied in the relationship between
form and space is paramount. One
must, of course, know materials
and how they are controlled. An
understanding of drawing and design is helpful in developing ideas.
In addition to the basic Art
courses, Sculpture majors are required to complete satisfactorily
with a "B" average the following
courses: Art 9, 19, 30, 31, 60, 104,
105, 160, plus additional courses
based on individual needs as recommended by the major professor.

Fine Arts Tour
Art majors and minors should
plan to participate in some of the
excellent Fine Arts Tours available. These include the annual
Fall tour to San Francisco to visit
art galleri es, museums and attend
operas, Broadway plays, and musicals. The annual Fine Arts Tours
to Europe and Mexico are conducted during Spring and Summer
Quarters. These tours are planned
for a maximum learning ex peri-
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ence and are possible at minimum
cost. Up to nine University credits may be earned on these summer tours and 15 credits for the
Spring Quarter in Mexico. Detailed
information is available in the office of the Director of Tours or
in the Art Department office.

Graduate Study
Opportunities for graduate study
are available in many areas of the
Art Department. Students may
choose to qualify for either the
general, more liberal Master of
Arts degree or the specialized and
professional Master of Fine Arts
degree .
Master of Arts Degree. This is
the liberal studies degree in Art
at the graduate level. General requirements are listed in the graduate section of the General and
Graduate Catalogs. 'R equired in
this degree is a proficiency in one
or more foreign languages to be
approved by the Department of
Languages.
Master of Fine Arts Degree.
This is a specialized professional
degree. The College Art Association of America approves the
MFA degree rather than a PhD
degree as the terminal degree in
the studio arts. An exceptional student devoting fulltime might qualify after five quarters in residence
for the degree, but it generally
requires an average of two years
to satisfactorily complete this' degree. The accumulation of credits
and the number of quarters in residence are not major factors in the
completion of this degree. However, minimum credit and resident
credits must be completed. Emphasis is placed on creative, artistic and technical achievement.
The requirements include the
following:
A portfolio of original work
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clearly showing the stud ent' s present level of accomplishment in all
art areas, but more particularly in
the area of his selected specialty,
should be submitted for faculty
evaluation prior to registration for
any Art Department course work.
A written or verbal report of the
evaluation will be given the student with suggested courses of
study. Courses required to correct
any apparent deficiencies will not
necessarily count as graduate
credit.
After acceptance to the MFA
graduate program and after the
completion of one quarter's work,
a graduate committee is appointed
to aid the student. They assist with
the main direction of his work and
help in the preparation of the
thesis statement, which must be
filed with the department and
graduate office at the beginning
of the second quarter of residence.
A complete written and illustrated record of all graduate work
must be kept current for inclusion
in a printed thesis. Details of the
nature of the thesis or project report may be obtained from the
graduate director of the Art Department.
At least one month prior to
graduation the student must design a comprehensive exhibit of
his graduate work and be responsibl e for its display. All paintings,
drawings, photographs, or prints
must be appropriately matted or
framed. Sculpture and ceramics
must be carefully displayed on
suitable stands or tables or in exhibit cases. Suggestions for the
exhibit will be made by the student's graduate committee, but the
candidate is solely responsible for
the design and display of his show
which will be considered an important conclusion to his graduate
work. The display area and time
will be planned with the help of

the graduate director at least tJnree
months before exhibition time. All
work to be shown in the exhibit
must be selected with the hel p of
the graduate committee. Regardless of th e number of credits accumulated or courses completed,
the degree will be granted only 011
approval of the graduate committee.
At the discretion of the faculty,
work from the master exhibit will
be selected for the University
Permanent Collection.
Prior to the final oral examination, an adequate selection of colored 35mm slides of the master
exhibit should be presented to the
committee chairman. The slides
will be retained in the Art Department as a permanent record
of the graduate show.
Two quarters of successful work
in the graduate seminar, Art 273
and one quarter of Philosophy 164,
are required for all MA and MFA
degree candidates.
Because the MFA degree is
highly individualized, the student
should consult the department for
more detailed information on requirements.
All graduate art students are
urged to plan for participation in
the annual Fine Arts tour to
Europe and the Spring Art Quarter in Mexico or Italy. Anr.ual
Fall tours to San Francisco to visit
the galleries, museums, see Brcadway plays, San Francisco op~ra,
and other events are require of
all graduate students, un·ess
waived by the graduate director.

Art Courses
Undergraduate
1. Exploring Art. Designed to increase edoyment of living through the sense of sght.
Develops understanding of basic principles un·
derlying the visual forms of art in everrday
life. (3F. W . Sp)
!taff

Art
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2.
Freshman Seminar. To aid Freshman art
stutdents Fall Quarter in University orientaliOln a nd provide particular orientation w ithin
the.! various areas of the Art Department. InfOl'l"mal group discussions on special related
tOPlics of career opportu nities, scholarships,
etc,. Required of all Freshman Art majors.
( IFF)
Staff

19. Jewelry and Metalsmithing. The design
and production of objects in n onferrous meta ls. using the basic techniques of metalsmith·
ing. Emphasis on raising and fabricating
metal holloware in conjunction with the various technical means to that end: sawing, filing, soldering, buffing, etc. Prerequisites: Art
5. 6, 7. (3F. W)
Staff

5. Beginning Desig n . Introduces the basic art
c lelrnents a nd is comprised of projects largely
in two dimensions. Required of Art majors.
Pn"r equisite to Art 14 . (3F. W. Sp)
Staff

30. Introduction to Ceramics: Hand Building.
Beginning course in ceramics. Techniques of
throwing, slab and coil building, carving.
p inching. Intl·oduction to the complete ceramic
process. through the use of films, slides. and
lectures. Desirable prerequ isites: Art I, 6.
(3F, W. Sp)
Staff

6. Intermediate Design. Composition of spaciall volume w ith points, lines, planes and
cohor . and s hapes with color and texture. Also
scullptural experience with handles . stables.
andl mobiles. Prerequisite: Art 5. (3W ) Staff
7. Advanced Design. Problems in visual com·
mumication are solved in t wo and three dimensioms. Problems are directed toward individual
studlent's major field of specialization when
pos.sible . Prerequisite: Art 6. (3Sp)
Staff
8. Basic Drawing. Introduction to the Ian·
gUllige of drawing, the graphic elements, the
varlious drawing media, and the creative problemlS involved. Subject matter used ranges
fronn s imple forms to complex still Iifes. Pre·
requlisi te to all Painting courses. (3F. W. Sp)
Staff
9. Anatomy and Design for Artists. Analysis
of structure of the body, with emphasis on
surface characteristics. P rerequisite to life
drawi ng. (3W)
Van Suchtelen
10. Analyzing Contemporary Painting. There
are many kind s of "modern painting" becau se
arti:sts are highly individual and they s trive to
achieve different purposes. A text and other
illu strative materials are used to help understand contemporary trends in art. (3F, W.
Sp)
Tippetts
11. Beginning Watercolor. Experimental approaches with transparent watercolor, casein,
gouache. Part of the quarter will be spent
ou tdoors sketching directly from nature. Pre"equisite: Art 8. (3F. Sp)
Lindstrom
12. Intermediate Drawing. A continuation
of Basic Drawing emphasizing more complex
drawing problems and requIring a deeper
analysis of the essentials in the subject matter. All drawing media are used. Prerequisite:
Art 8. (3F. W. Sp)
Van Suchtelen
13. Drawing
and
Composition.
Intensive
dra wing in all media emphasizing various
apPI·oaches to composition. Prerequisites : Art
8, 12. (3W , Sp)
Van Suchtelen
14. Introduction to Painting. Basic approaches to painting which develop freedom of expreSsion and experiences in various applications. Tempera and related media. Required as
pl'eloequisite to all other painting courses. Pre,'equisite: Art 5. (3F. W)
Thorpe

31. Ceramics : Wheel Throwing. Emphasis on
t he use of the potter's wheel. Design and ex·
perimentation are stressed. Introduction to
glaZIng techniques, kiln stacking and firing .
Prerequisite: Art 30. (3F. W. Sp)
Elsner, Lindstrom
35. 36. 37. Art History. A three.quarter se.
quence for Art majors. A thorough survey of
the lasting contributions of each major art
movement. Through use of visual aids, artists
and their enduring works are discussed and
observed; primitive, classical, medieval. renaissance, neoclass ical, the important schools
of modern art, and contemporary works.
(3F . 3W. 3Sp)
Staff
38.

History of Painting in the USA. (3F)
Lindstrom

40. Essentials in Interior Design. A study in
basic philosophy of interior design both domes.
t ic and public. Analysis of art elements and
principles of design applied to home planning
and furni shing. (3F)
Larson
50. Art for Young Children. For child devel.
opme nt majors, mothers, kindergarten and
first grade teachers. (3W. Sp)
Staff
53. Color Photography. Primarily for the
Photography major or advanced amateur. Proj€ct ass ignments teach proper exposure of various color films used for projection, print and
l'eproduction purposes. Various filters and
lighting techniques are used for correction and
c reative effects. (3Sp)
Clark
54. Photo Lighting. Basic indoor and out·
door lighting methods. Practical projects are
ass igned which emphasize floodlighting, flash,
strobe and natural lighting. Prerequisites: Art
57 and 58. (3F)
Clark
56. Basic Photo Portraiture. Using relatively
simple methods, students learn to reveal personality and character, not just a likeness.
Study of the s ubject. desirable backgrounds.
composition, types of lighting, films, papers
and darkroom techniques are stressed. Prerequisites : Art 54. 57. 58 . (3F)
Clark
57. Photo Fundamentals. Correct camera operation, landscape and simple portrait picture
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taking, preparation nnd care of chemical solutions, negative development, contact printing
and elementary enlarging. (3F, W, Sp) Clark

58. Intermediate Photography. Students seriously interested in photography will complete
many picture.taking assignments under a wide
V81'iety of conditions emphasizing proper exposure, careful composition and the creation of
photographic prints which convey personal
feeling. Prerequisite: Art 57. (3F, Sp) Clark
59. Photo Lab Techniques. Correct darkroom
methods are stressed. A variety of problems
in developing and printing are investigated.
Special negative control methods are introduced, such as: intensification, reduction, solarization, reticulation, tone line and the positive and negative sandwich. Prerequisites: Art
57, 58. (3W)
Clark
60. Beginning Sculpture. A study of form
and spatial relationships toward aesthetic expression. The various media, wood. stone, clay,
metal and plaster and their respective techniques are explored individually and as a
group. Prerequisite: Art 6. (3F, W, Sp)
Elsner
66. Creative Handweaving. Introduction to
basic elements and procedures of handweaving,
providing a foundation for the creation of
original design projects-place mats, rugs,
wa ll hangings, room dividers, etc. (3-5F, Sp)
Larson
81. Beginning Lettering. Introduction to basic
letter forms such as Roman, Gothic, and
Scripts. (3W)
Anderson
82. Beginning Advertising Design. A class
to introduce the student to the many different kinds of advertising media and techniques.
An assignment is met in each media, as newspaper, magazine, outdoor advertising, trade~
marks, letterheads, and brochures; an understanding of lettering and type in advertising
rlesign. Prerequisites: Art 5, 6, 7, 8, 81. (3F)
Anderson
83. Beginning Illustration. Basic techniques in
illustration. All media are explored and problems are solved in a variety of techniques.
Drawing from the model and imagination. Prerequisites: Art 5, 8, 9, 12. (3Sp)
Anderson
101. Contemporary European Arts and Crafts.
An art appreciation course devoted to an investigation of current European creative efforts in painting, sculpture, and the varied
crafts. Taught only on the Summer Art Tour
of Europe. (3Su)
Tippetts
103. High Renaissance Art. A more specialized Art History class studying the works of
Leonard da Vinci, Michelangelo, and Raphael, master painters of the Italian High
Renaissance. Taught only on the Summer Art
Tour of Europe. (3Su)
Tippetts

104. Life Drawing. Drawing from the model.
studying the design and structure of th,e human figure, and the exploration of g U'aphic
interpretations. Prerequisites: Art 8, 19, 11,
and 13. (F, W, Sp)
Van Suclhtelen
105. Advanced Drawing and Compol8itlon.
Major emphasis on composition , i.e. the development and control of the picture plante, the
study of various graphic ideas nnd l"elated
drawing media towards a more personal direction. Prerequisites: Art 6, 12, 104. (3Sp)
Van Suc'htelen
106. Drawing Studio. Advanced individual
drawing problems in various media. PrereQuisites: Art 104, 105. Credit arranged. (F, W,
Sp)
Van Suchtelen
109. Landscape Painting. Various approaches
and techniques in landscape painting, in oi1
and related media . Field trips. Prerequisites:
Art 8, 14. (3F, Sp)
Thorpe
110. Modern European Painting. This course
will investigate some of the major trends in
contemporary European painting. Major attention will be devoted to the "School of
Paris" and modern Italian painters. This will
be taught only on the Slimmer Art Tour of
Europe. (3Su)
Tippetts
111.

Watercolor and Related Media. Stud.nts

may use any aqueous medium or combination.

Several lab periods will be spent sketcling
out of doors. Prerequisites: Art 11. (3F, Sp)
Lindstrom
112. Portrait Painting. Problems of portrait
painting with emphasis on the literal repre~en
tation of form. Various ages and racial twes
are studied. Prerequisites: Art 8, 14. (SP)
Groutage, Thtrpe
113. Watercolor Studio. Advanced painling
problems in watercolor and related media. Prerequisite: Art 111. Credit arranged. (F, 3p)
Lindst:om
114. Fabric Design: Dye Techniques. Proj,cts
in creating original designs and applying tlem
to suitable fabrics in techniques of color Jischarge, tye-dye, dough-dye and batik. D",irable prerequisite: Art 5. (3)
LaJ'lon
115. Fabric Design: Painting Techniqles.
Projects in creating original designs and applying them to suitsb le fabrics in techni<)les
of s tencil, freehand painting, silk-screen prnting, etc. Desirable prerequisite: Art 5. (3)
La""n
116. Fabric Design (Structural). Projects in
creating striking, original designs and apllyiog them as rugs, floor pillows, two- md
three-dimensional hangings, etc., emplo)ing
"hooking" techniques and macrame. Desir~ble
prerequisites: Art 5 and 6.
La:don
117.

Fabric Design Studio. Advanced indi"id-
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ual projects in structural and applied fabric
design. Prerequites: Art 5, 6, 7, 114, 115, 116,
118. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Larson
U8. Creative Stitchery. Experiments with
various colored and textured media: fabrics,
yarns, threads and novelty materials as a
means of creative expression, employing
techniques of stitchery with fresh, new design
approaches. Prerequisite: Art 5. (S)
Larson
U9. Metalsmithing. Continuation of Art 19.
Introduction of forging of flatware and sand
casting. Emphasis on original design of holloware, flatware, or other objects of the student's choice. Taught alternate years. Prerequisite: Art 19. (SSp)
Staff
120. Jewelry Casting. Continuation of Art
20. Introduction of centrifugal investment
casting, using wax as the creative medium.
Original design of various types of jewelry;
techniques necessary for the completion of the
metal product. Taught alternate years. Prerequisite: Art 19. (SF, Sp)
Elsner
121. Jewelry and Metals. Studio. Advanced
individual problems in various media. Prerequisites: Art 19, 119, 120. Credit arranged.
(Sp)
Elsner
127. Painting Studio. A course designed for
advanced students in painting, students will
be encouraged to develop their creative ideas
through the process of experimentation in
various applications in oil and related media.
Work may be done in representational or nonrepresentational areas. Prerequisite: Art 14 .
(3W. Sp)
Thorpe
128. Photo Studio. Designed to covel' several
phases of photography with emphasis on composing what we see in an artistic manner.
Also. to allow Senior Photo majors and selected Junior students to work with more concentration in their major area. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Clark
130. Ceramic Hand Building Techniques. A
course devoted to the production of pottery
using techniques such as coils, slabs, pinch.
ing. etc. Large pieces can be produced quite
easily with these techniques and will be encouraged. In addition, glazing and decorating will be an important part of the course.
Prerequisites: Art 5, 6, SO, S1. (SF, W, Sp)
Elsner, Lindstrom
131. Glaze Calculation. Calculation of glaze
formulas and operation of the kilns. Prerequisites: Art 6. 6, 7, SO, 31, I SO. (SF, SW,
3Sp )
Elsner, Lindstrom
132. Ceramic Studio. Advanced work in area
selected with the aid of the major professor.
Prerequisites: Art 5, 6. SO, SI, I SO, lS1. Credit
arranged. (F. W, Sp)
Elsner, Lindstrom
) 36. Art Photography. Means of producing
fine photographs. (SF)
Staff

137. Art Photo&,raphy. Texture, composition,
lighting and print quality. (SW)
Staff
138. Art Photo&,raphy. Introduction to color,
color film, color harmonies, multiple exposures
and other techniques necessary to produce fine
color work. (SSp)
Staff
140. Applied Interior Design. Practical application of art elements and principles of design
to problems of home decoration and furnishings. Prerequisite: Art 40. (W)
Laraon
142. Interior Design Studio. A laboratory
Course devoted to such activities as the designing and construction of two- and thl'ee-dimensional models, interiors, elevations and decorative details - traditional and contemporary,
public and domestic. Credit arranged. Prerequisite: Art 140 (or take concurrently). (W)
Larson
14S. Advanced Problems in Interior Desi&,n.
E xperimental projects in home planning and
furnishing. Prerequisite: Art 142. (S-5Sp)
Larson
144. Interior Design Apprenticeship. A course
designed to acquaint students who are planning to enter interior designing professionally,
to actual business procedures as practiced by
reputable, well-trained interior designers who
have been approved by USU Art staff. Prerequisite: Art 140. (1-5 F and Sp )
Larson
151. Art Methods for Elementary Grades.
Methods of teaching drawing, painting, design
and handwork in the elementary schools. Required preparation for a grade school teacher.
(SF, W, Sp)
Staff
152. Art Methods for Hi&'h School. Methods
of teaching art in high school. How to motivate work in drawing, painting, design, and
crafts. Required of all majors and minors in
Art on secondary teaching level. (S or 5F)
Staff
153-154. Art Education Workshop. Help will
be given on methods of presentation of many
materials and techniques of practical value to
the elementary and secondary teacher; chart
making, posters, murals, dioramas, maps,
color theory and harmony, weaving, basketry,
gift making, flower and weed al'rangements,
and many other subjects. The workshop will
give art instruction on the grade levels in
which the teacher instructs. (S-5Su)
Staff
157. Photography for Publications. Photography for newspaper coverage of news events
and sports, and for illustration in other media,
Designed to meet specific needs of students
who will prepare illustrated articles for publication. Prerequisites: Art 57, 58. (SSp) Staff
160. Advanced Sculpture. Individual sculptural expression in a variety of plastic media.
Emphasizes aesthetic employment of form and
the techniques for working in wood, stone, me.
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tal. plast.r and clay. Pr ••·.Quisit.: Art SO.
This course can be repeated six times for
cr.dit. (3F, w. Sp)
Elsner
163. Sculpture Studio. Advanc.d individual
problems in various m edia. Prerequisites: Art
SO. ISO. Cr.d it arrang.d. (F. W. Sp)
Elsner
164. Photo Illustration. Th. major u ses of
photography in commercial advertising and illustration are stressed. Typical magazine and
news paper assignments are used on an individual project basis. Imaginative new ideas, novel
techniques, and sensitive design layouts are
emphasized. This course may be repeated a
maximum of three times for credit. Admission
only by p.rmission of the instructor. (5W.
5Sp)
Clark
165. Advanced Photo Portraiture. Intensive
studio work and "on_the_job" portrait assign.
ments are used to develop the insight and
photo techniques necessary to produce portraits
of consistently high Quality for comm.rcial
studio, advertising, and editorial purposes. Admission only by permission of instructor. (5W)
Clark

166. Advanced Fabric Design in Weaving.
Special projects in applying original designs
to creative weaving of tapestries, rugs and
dom.stic t.xtiles. Prer.quisites: Art 5 and S6
or .Quival.nt. (3-5F, W, Sp)
Larson
167. Color
Printing.
Stud.nt. ar. taught
how to make consist.ntly high quality photographic color prints from their own negatives.
Project assignments are given to cover a wide
l'ange of Bubjects under various lighting conditions. Taught alternate years. Prerequisites:
Art 63. 57, 68. (3W)
Clark
IS8. Advanced Publications Photography. Actual story assignments require the preparation
of detailed shooting scripts, ed itorial selection
o f promising prints, cropping and final presentation of photo stories. Projects vary from
single t.o multiple picture coverage. Admission
only by p.rmission of instructor. (5F. W, Sp)
Clark
169. Spinning and Dyeing. Spinning and dyeing of wool, fla x and other fibers in the production of special yarns for creative handweaving. Artistic rather than commercial application .mphasiz.d. Pr.r.Quisite: Art SS.
(3Sp)
Larson

170. Photography Laws and R.gulations. A
lecture course designed to fit the needs of
Photography and Journalism majors and minors, and other students who may use the camera as a reproductive tool, by dealing with
laws, regulations, principles, and practices
gov.rning photography. Includ. d ar. copyright
regulations, libel, model release, right of
privacy statutes, courtroom regulations, photographic .tiQu.tte and oth.rs. (IF)
Hansen

181. Advanced Lettering. Finish.d I.tters> flo r
magazine and newspaper advertisements, p1ac!kaging labels and symbols. Pr.r.quisite: &rt
81. (3W)
Anders.on
182. Advanced Advertising Design. Tlu.OJry
of designing the complete advertising cam~aiJgn
and corporate image. The course trains tlhe
student in producing professional advertishng
which would enable him to find employmemt
in this fi.ld . Pr.r.quisite: Art 82. (3F, S p»
Ander"",n
183. Advanced Illustration. A cours. to pU'.par. the stud.nt for the sp.cializ.d field of illustration that .xists today. The student ex periments in different techniques and m,ed!ia,
and I.arns which to use for differ.nt types of
reproduction in newspapers or magazines . ]He
l. arns to research a problem and me.t deadlines. Pr.r.Quisite: Art 83. (3F, Sp) Ander8ion
184. Commercial Art Studio. Individual advanced problems in corporate design, pack81ging, fashion illustration,
illustration, a..nd
graphic design in two and three dimensi01I1S.
Pr.r.Quisites: Art 7, 82, 83. Cr.dit arrang",d.
(F, W. Sp)
190. Survey of Mexican Art. A sUl'vey course
of Mexican art covering colonial and m odern
architecture and the great Mexican painteTs,
Rivera, Orozco, and Siquero8. Taught only on
the Spring Art Program in M.x ico. (3S u )
St"ff

191. Woodcut. Th. making of prints fro m
designs cut in wood, using from one to many
colors. (3F)
Groutage
192. Serigraphs. Th. study of various t.ch·
niques in s ilk sc reen printing, including glue,
lusche glue, cut paper, and lacquer film, etc.,
for the purpose o f making mUltiple original
wor ks of art. (3W)
Groutall'e
193. Lithography.
Producing
drawings on limestone. (3Sp)

prints from
Groutage

194. Intaglio. Production of prints from m.tal
plates using various etching and engraving
t.chniqu .s. (3W. Sp, Su)
Groutage
195. Printmaking Studio. Individual produc tion in prints using any technique. P rereQuisit.: Eith.r Art 191, 192, 193. or 194. Cr.dit
arrang.d. (F, W. SP. Su)
Groutage
199. S.nior Seminar. A class d.sign.d to help
Senior s tude nts pl'epal'e and complete final
graduation requirements. Preparation and pre·
sentation of a portfolio and the Senior exhibition and r.c.ption will be cov.r.d. (ISP)
Clark, Van Suchtelen

Graduate
20S. Drawing Studio. Advanc.d individual
dl'awin g projects span ning the length of the
quarte r, designed to aid the student in prepara-
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tion of the problems involved in the t hes is
pl"'oje ct. Prerequ isite: Graduate status. Credit
an-allged. (F. W. Sp)
Staff
210.

Thesis Photo Problems. A seminar-type
to aid graduate students in
thei r photographic problems related to their
thes i s . Discussion wi ll Jend themselves mostly
to methods of obta ining necessary photographs
to su pplement t he t h es is stud y. Students will
be given information perta inin g to the preparation of photos, charts, graphs, etc ., for
in sertion into t he final t hesis. (1 W) Hansen

Also. to a llow graduate students t o further
em phasize the area of their chief interest,
such as advertising - illustl'ation, industrial ,
portraiture, etc. Prerequisite: Graduate status,
Credit arranged. (F. W. Sp )
Clark

COurse designed

213. Watercolor Studio. This studio is des igned
for graduate s tudents doing the major part of
the ir work in watercolor. A ll work an d proj ects w ill b e individually planned with the
instru ctor's he lp. Mainly individual instruction. criticisms, and evaluations. Prerequ isite:
Graduate status. Credit arranged. (F. W. Sp)
Lindstrom
217. Fabric Design Studio. Advanced projects
of original design executed in techniques of
applied paints, dyes, etc., to fabric; structural
stitch ery ; or weaving. Prerequisites: Art 114,
115. 11 6. ll S. 166 and graduate status. Cr edit
arranged. (F. W. Sp)
Larson
221. Jewelry and Metal Studio. Advanced in dividual problems in various media . Prerequi.
site: Graduate statu s. Credit arranged. (F.
W, Sp)
Elsner
227. Painting Studio. To provide an advanced
paint ing studio opportunity f ot' graduate students in which t hey develop further towards
a pl'ofessional statu re, Emphasis is placed
upOn the individual attainment of a personal
conviction 01' direction in painting . Pl'erequi.
s ite: Gradu a te status. Credit arranged. (F.
W , Sp)
Staff
223. Photo Studio. Designed to cover several
phases of photography with emphasis on compcsing what we see in an artistic manne r.

232. Ceramic Studio. Graduate studio in ceramics. Work is p lanned on an individual basis
w ith refe rence to the graduate s tude nt's specia lty. A ll wo rk is carried on in the lab with
indiv idual help and cdticisms . Prerequisite:
Graduate status . Credit a rranged. (F. W . Sp )
Elsner, Lindstrom
243. Problems in Interior Design. Complete.
profess ional presentation o f actual 0 1' s imu·
lated projects in interior designing of domestic or public buildings and research projects
in contemporary or traditional design media.
Prerequ is ites: Art 14 2, 143 and graduate sta·
tus. Credit arran ged. (F. W. Sp)
Larson
263. Sculpture Studio. Advanced individual
problems in various media. Prerequisites: Art
60. 160 and g raduate s tatus. Credit arranged.
(F . W. Sp)
Elsner
272.
Sp )

Art Research. Credi t arranged.

(F. W.
Staff

273. Art Seminar. Directed individual study
in assigned and elected problems later presented and analyzed at g roup dicuss ions. Two
quarters required of all graduate students.
Credit arranged. (F. W. Sp)
Staff
284. Com mercial Art Studio. Advanced com merc ia l art problems in advertising, illustration, displays, package design, letter ing , and
projects in second and third dimen s ion rendering in a variety of media for the portfolio,
Prerequisite: Graduate sta tus. Credit Rl'l'anged .
(F. W. Sp)
Anderson
295. Print Studio. Intensive individual Pl'Oduction in advanced printmaking techniques.
Prerequisite: Graduate status. Credit arranged.
Groutage
(F. W. Sp)
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of

Bacteriology, Public Health
Head: Professor Rex S. Spendlove
Office in Plant Indu stry 309
Professors Lewis W. Jones, Melvin M. Keller, Gary H. Richardson, W.
Whitney Smith
Associate Professors Paul B. Carter, Frederick J. Post, John J. Skujins
Assistant Professor Larre N. Egbert, Carl A. Westby
Lecturers Newell G. Daines, Ray N. Malouf
Associate Eunice A. Cronin
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS ), Master of Science (MS), Doctor of
Philosophy (PhD )
Majors: Bacteriology, Publi c Health, Medical Technology
Bacteriology. Many opportunities are available in the field of
Bacteriology. A bacteriologist may
gain employment in either private
or governmental agencies, industry, business, organizations, laboratories, or institutions. Other possibilities are employment to do
research in medicine, food and
dairy products manufacturing,
public health, and positions as
teachers.
Medical Technology. While there
have been medical laboratory
workers for many years, the profession of Medical Technology is
relatively recent. USU offers the
BS degree in this field .
The Registry of Medical Technologists, working with the American Medical Association, establishes the basic educational requirements. Presently, the requirements are three years of
college preparation with a oneyear internship, which is accepted
as a year of college work. When
a student completes this fourth
year, he obtains a BS degree and
becomes eligible to take the national examination given by the
Registry of Medical Technologists.
·In College of Science.

There is a need for people to
prepare for general laboratory
work as well as for specialization.
Positions are available in hospitals, clinics, industry, public
health, teaching, and research.
Public Health. USU offers a BS
degree in Public Health. Graduates may seek employment in business, industry, schools, and other
educational and service organizations, and voluntary or governmental health agencies. Employment as public health educators,
sanitarians, nurses, nutritionists,
administrators, laboratory specialists, mental health workers, and
social workers are possibilities.

Bacteriology
Bachelor of Science Degree.
Preparation for the major should
include the following courses:
Biology 15; Botany 26; Zoology
16; Chemistry 20, 21, 22, 115, 121,
122; Physics 17, 18, 19; Math 35,
46; and Bacteriology 70. These
may be used to fulfill group requirements.
Major. The major requires 4347 credits as follows: Zoology
112; Chemistry 180 (or 190);
Bacteriology 160, 168, 180, one

Bacteriology, Public Health
credit of 198, and three of the
following Bacteriology courses:
104-5, 110, 120-1, 170, 192; and at
least 8 credits (with consent of
the adviser) from Botany 150, 160,
Chemistry 101, Zoology 116, 235,
Applied Statistics 131, and English 111. Students who anticipate
graduate work should include a
year's sequence of a modern language.
Students meeting requirements
for the Bachelor of Science degree
in Bacteriology by taking Zoology
118 are eligible to apply for admission to dental or medical schools.

Graduate Study
The Department of Bacteriology
and Public Health has good facilities for research and advanced
studies. It occupies the third and
part of the fourth floor of the
Plant Industry Building. The
usual technical instruments are
available. The department also
has access to an electron microscope, ultracentrifuge, electrophoresis apparatus, spectrograph,
flame spectrophotometer, and other major research instruments.
Master of Science in Bacteriology. (See also Master of Science
degree in School of Graduate
Studies in this catalog.) The
Master's degree in Bacteriology
combines a substantial research
effort with a rounding out of
course work in Bacteriology and
related subjects. At the conclusion of the Master's degree, candidates are expected to have completed those Bacteriology and related courses designated by the
candidate's committee.
Doctor of Philosophy in Bacteriology. (See also Doctor of Philosophy degree in School of Gradate Studies section.) The doctorate in Bacteriology is primarily
a research degree. A doctoral
thesis comprising an intensive and
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definitive contribution to knowledge is the most basic requirement.
In previous training or in the
doctoral program, candidates are
expected to complete course work
in Bacterial Physiology, Immunology, Systematic Bacteriology, Soil,
Diary, Food, Pathogenic and
Aquatic Microbiology, as well as
Mycology, Protozoology, and Virology.
Appropriate supporting courses
are expected in Biochemistry,
Physical
Chemistry,
Genetics,
Pathology,
Entomology,
Plant
Physiology, Cellular Physiology,
and other science specialties.
Candidates are expected to offer
certain research tools: Applied
Statistics, and a reading knowledge of German, Russian, or
French; or a reading knowledge
of two foreign languages of scientific significance; or suitable
substitutes justified by the nature
of the doctoral program.

Biology Courses
1. Principles of
basic principles of
plant and animal
Four lectures, one
(5F, W, Sp)

Biology. A study of the
life as illustrated by both
forms, including microbes.
recitation, one lab.
Staff

20, 21, 22. General Biology. A basic introduction to the major forms and concepts of
biological structure and function. Areas considered are: chemical and cellular basis of
life. organismal form and function, genetics,
development. evolutipn. behavior, ecology, and
the role of man in the biological world. A
knowledge of high school chemistry is assumed.
Four lectures, one lab. (5F, W, Sp)
Staff

Bacteriology Courses
Undergraduate
10. Elementary Bacteriology. Basic concepts
and practical applications. This course is intended to be a terminal course for non-science
majors. Students in science or science-related
areas should not enroll in this course (not
open to students who have completed Bact
70). Four lectures, one lab. (SF, W, Sp, Su )
Staff
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70. General Baeterloloa'Y. The fundamental
principles of bacteriology and their application to food, water, dairy, soiJ, and disease.
This course is desia'ned for students in all
areas of science and related fields. (Not open
to students who have completed Bact 10. )
Prerequisite: Bioi 16 or equivalent. Recommended: Chemistry 20, 21, 22, or 10, 11, 12.
Three lectures, two labs. (6F, W, Sp)
Staff
Note: Bacteriology 70 or equivalent with a
grade of "0" or better, or consent of instructor is required for all upper division Bacteriology courses.

fermentations.
P rer equis ite : Organic Chemistry 122 or equivalent. Three lectures, one
lab. (4W)
Westby
192. Aquatic Microbiology. ,Principles of microbiology (limited to the kingdom protista)
relevant to the aquatic environment. Emphasis
is placed on fresh water and waste water
with some discussion of estuarine and marine
microbiology. Prerequisites : Bact 70, or Civil
Engineering 194 and Wildlife Resources 161.
Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp )
Post

104. Dairy Mlcrobioloa'Y. Microorganisms of
milk and its products. Prerequisite: Bact 70.
(3F)
Richardson

198. Undera'raduate Problems Course. Special
directed studies on current problems and research in microbiology utilizing the literature,
seminar, and laboratory investigation as it
suits the student. May be repeated for credit.

105. Dairy Microbloloa'Y Laboratory. Two
three-hour labs. Prerequisite: Previous or concurrent registration in Bact 104. (2F)
Richardson

*201. Systematic Baderloloa'Y.
relationships. (2F)

llO. Soil Mlcrobloloa'Y. Activities and ecology
of microorganisms related to soil properties,
soil fertility, soil organic matter, and the
rhizophere. Prerequisite: Bioi 20, 21 , 22 ;
Chem 116, 122, or consent of instructor. One
lecture, two labs. (3Sp)
Skujlns

120.

Food

Mlcrobioloa'Y. Relationships of
to food preservations, spoilage, and poisoning. (2W)
Post
microor~anisms

121. Food Microbioloa'Y Laboratory. Prerequisite:
Previous or concurrent enrollment in
Bact 120. (2W)
Post
160. Pathoa'enlc Baeterioloa'Y. Properties of
pathoa'ens and relationships to infectious diseases. Prerequisite: Organic Chemistry. Three
lectures, two labs. (6F)
Carter
168. Immunoloa'Y. A study of the immune
response in the host animal and serological
procedures. Prerequisites: Bact 160 and Ora'anic Chemistry. Three lectures, two labs.
(oW)
Carter
170. Vlroloa'Y. An introduction to viruses including considerations of chemical, physical,
and hereditary characteristics; pathogenesis;
immunity; virus-host relationships. Prerequisite: Immunology or consent of instructor.
Three lectures, two labs. (oW)
Spendlove
**172, 173. Bacterloloa'Y Laboratory Method•.
(2W, 2Sp)
Staff
180. PhYBloloa'Y of Bacteria. An intermediate
level course designed to acquaint students with
advanced areas of bacterial physiolo&,y and
related topics. The subject matter includes
optics and microscopy, cyto108'Y, cellular energetics; growth, permeability, respiration and
*Taught 1970-71
**Taua'ht 1971-72

Graduate
Classification
Staff

210. Advanced Soil Biochemistry and Microbiology Lectures, readings, and discussion on
origin and properties of soil ologanic matter,
fate of agricultural chemicals in soil, and on
the microbial activities at soil interfaces and
in the rhizosphere and rhizoplane. Prerequisite: Bact 110 or consent of Instructor. One
lecture. (IW)
SkuJlns
6

285. Microbial Biosynthesla. A course designed to provide the Biology-oriented student with an understandinlr on the molecular
level of certain important metabolic events
and their regulation in microorganisms. The
material to be covered will Include the biosynthesis and re&'Ulation of selected metabolic
intermediates (ea'. nucleotides) and end products as well as pertinent a'enetic aspects of
the microbes concerned. Prerequisites: Chemistry 190 and Zoology 112 or equivalents.
(3Sp)
Westby
291.

Seminar.

(IF, W, Sp)

Staff

294. Special Problems In Bacterloloa'Y. Special assignments, reports, and discussions.
Preparation of a comprehensive and critical
review. Credit arranged. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
299. Thesis Research.
(F, W, Sp, Su)

Credit arranged.
Staff

Public Health
Bachelor of Science in Public
Health. Preparation for the major should include the following
courses: Biology 15; Zoology 16;
Physics 6; Economics 51 ; Psychology 53; Sociology 70; Chemistry
10, 11, 12; Mathematics 35, 44;
and Bacteriology 70.

Bacteriology, Public Health
A student may major in one of
two options: Health Education or
Environmental Health (Sanitation). Students in the latter option, with appropriate choice of
courses may also meet civil service requirements for microbiologist.
Health Education Option. See
W. Whitney Smith, Bacteriology,
or Janice Pearce, Physical Education, regarding required courses.
Environmental Health (Sanitation option) requires Geology 3;
Public Health 150, 199; Bacteriology 160, 120-121, 104-105, 192;
Psychology 161; Landscape Architecture 170; Political Science 151;
Entomology 115; Applied Statistics 51 or 131; and 21 credits selected with the approval of the
adviser from the areas of Food
Sciences, Water, Recreation and
Conservation, or Social Sciences
and Administration. A listing of
these courses may be obtained
from the adviser. An additional
36 credits is available for electives.
For a minor in Health Education, a student should take Public
Health 15, 50, 150; Physical Education 135; Principles of Nutrition 22 or 140; and Psychology
145.

Public Health Courses
15. Personal Health. Health problems of
University students; especially for Freshmen
and Sophomores. (2W)
Malouf
50. Fundamental. of Public Health. A basic
course in the principles of public health with
major emphasis on health education, control
of communicable diseases, community sanitation problems, radiological health. (SSp)
Keller
149. Current Problems In Community Health.
The current emerlrin8' problems: air and water
pollution, effeeta of urbanization and the population explosion, proliferation of agricultural
poisons, low incidence of communicable disease, radiation hazards, etc. (2W)
Smith
150. Environmental Sanitation. Consideration
of regular public health sanitation programs
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such as waste disposal, water treatment, refuse disposal, insect and rodent control, food
and milk, industrial hygiene and radiological
sanitation. (4Sp)
Post

"151. Public and School Health Administration. Organization, administration, and func.
tions of health agencies. Prerequisite: Pub H
50. (SW)
Staff
152. Family Health. A broad course on the
fundamentals of healthful living. Open to all
upper division students; especially for Juniors
who are required to take a course in family
health for state of Utah certification. Does
not meet the school health requirement for
state of Utah certification. (SF)
Daines
153. World Health Problems. Designed to
meet the health needs of persons who plan to
work or travel in foreign lands. Personal and
environmental health problems in specific regions of the world. (lSu)
Staff
154. School
for health
schools. A
living, and
Independent

Health Program. The program
in elementary and secondary
healthful environment, healthful
health instructions. (4F, W, Sp,
Study)
Smith

155. Health Education for Teacherl. School
health. Classroom health problems. Communicable diseases of the classroom. School
health laws. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Smith
156. School Health Methods. Objectives, methods, curricula, and materials. Prerequisite:
Pub H 155. (SSp)
Staff
159. Public Health Laboratory Methods. Experience in the practice of the public health
laboratory. (S-15 F, W, Sp)
Fraser
199. Special Problems in Public Health. Workshops. symposia, special assignments, discussion and reports. Credit arranged. (SF, W,
Sp)
Staff
254. Special Problema in Public Health. Assignments, l"eports, discussions. Preparation
of a comprehensive and critical review. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff

Medical Technology
The College of Science offers
courses which satisfy entrance
requirements for Medical Technology internships in the United
States and Canada. The University provides a three-year program which, combined with the
internship, qualifies the student
for the BS degree.
A Medical Technology major
'.Taught 1971-72
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s hould take during the first three
years: Bacteriology 70, 160, 168;
Medical Technology 131; Biology
15; Chemistry 20, 21, 22, 121, 122,
or 115, 180; Physiology 4; Physics
6; Zoology 16, 116. A hospital internship for 12 months is completed during the fourth year.
This includes instruction in Medical Technology 133, 134, 135, 136,
137. This internship is available
in the LDS hospitals of Salt Lake
City, Ogden, and Idaho Falls, and
at St. Benedict's hospital in Ogden. During this fourth year, students register for three quarters
(45 upper division credits in Medical Technology). When this program is satisfactorily completed,
a student is eligible for the Bachlor of Science degre e in Medical
Technology. A student may then
also apply for certification by the
Registry of Medical Technologi sts,
afte r completion of a qualifying
examination given by the Ameri-

ca n Society of Clinical Pathologists. Consult Professor Paul B.
Carter for further details.

Medical Technology
Courses
131. Clinical Laboratory Methods. Emphllsis
is placed on the performance of tests and
collection of data that can be utilized by the
physician in the diagnosis of disease. Prerequisite: Bact 70. (4Sp)
Carter
133, 134, 135. Applied Medical Technology.
Practical work in hospital laboratories under
close supervision: Clinical Bacteriology nnd
Serology, two months; Clinical Biochemistry.
three months;
Clinical Hematology, on e
month; Pathological Tissue Methods, two
months; Blood Bank Procedures, two months ;
Electrocardiograph and Basal Metabolism Procedures. (13F, 13W. 13Sp)
Carter
136.

General Pathology Discussions. (2F)
Carter

137. Clinical Laboratory Method. Discussion .
(2W)
Carter
138. Blood Bank and Blood Serology Te<hniques. (lSp)
Carter
139.

Pathological Conference. ( lSp)

Carier
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"* Department of

Botany
IHead: Professor Orson S. Cannon
<Office in Plant Industry 204
Professors W. S. Boyle, George W. Cochran, David W. Goodall, Arthur
H. Holmgren, Frank B. Salisbury, Richard J. Shaw, Herman H.
Wiebe
Associate Professor George W. Welkie
Assistant Professors Gerald M. Baker, Raymond 1. Lynn, Ivan G. Palmblad
Research Associate John L. Chidester
Collaborators: Professor Bryce N. Wadley; Associate Professors
Eugene H. Cronin, Gerald D. Griffin, Edsel C. Jorgenson, Walter
T. McDonough, David Mumford, M. Coburn Williams, David E.
Zimmer; Rank not yet assigned Lester B. Kreps, David L. Nelsen
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS), Doctor
of Philosophy (PhD)
Majors: Plant Pathology, Plant Physiology, Plant Ecology, Taxonomy,
Virology, Cytogenetics
The Department of Botany provides a foundation for all Plant
Science fields. Its graduates may
obtain positions in applied fields,
such as agricultural extension
agents, field men, farm managers,
laboratory technicians, park naturalists and rangers. Additional
opportunities become available to
those with the MS or PhD degrees.
Students whose undergraduate
grades average "B" or better usually can secure fellowships or
assistantships that will finance
their graduate work.
Majors in Botany obtain training in Applied Statistics, Bacteriology, Chemistry, Mathematics,
Physics, and Zoology as well as
in Botany. Specialization usually
follows the BS degree.
Plant Taxonomy. The Intermountain Herbarium contains over
110,000 plant specimens and also
has the most complete taxonomic
library in the intermountain re'In College of Science.

gion. The herbarium is in constant
use by students and faculty of
many departments.
Plant Physiology, Plant Nutrition, and Biochemistry. Outstanding research and teaching are
conducted in Plant Physiology,
Plant Nutrition, and Biochemistry.
Plant Cytogenetics.
Current
fields of investigation are: cytogenetic effects of X-irradiation;
cytogenetics of polyploids and hybrids ; experimental evolution.
Plant Ecology.
Evolutionary
ecology and algal ecology are represented. In addition the Botany
Department is one of seven departments which have pooled their
ecological resources in the Ecology Center.
Current projects include germination studies of plant population, plant competition, plantherbivore interactions, ecological
investigations of poisonous plants,
and ecology of stream pollution.
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Plant Pathology and Virology.
Diseases often cause heavy plant
losses. 'R esearch in the Botany
Department has led to practices
through which diseases are prevented. Basic research at USU on
virus diseases of plants has resulted in contributions that have
brought world-wide recognition to
the Botany Department.
Current projects include: plant
disease survey, breeding tomatoes
for resistance to curly top and
wilt, the nature and behavior of
stone and pome fruit viruses,
spectral analysis of plant virus
infection processes, virus and
virus-like diseases of stone and
pome fruits, and biochemical
studies of induced differential
host response to virus infection.

Undergraduate Study
Education for future professional work in Botany is the primary
objective of the Botany curriculum. Students should have thorough undergraduate training in
Botany, supported by Chemistry,
Mathematics, Physics, and related
biological sciences. If graduate
study beyond the Master of Science degree is planned, a reading
knowledge of at least one foreign
language should be acquired. Employment is found in universities
and colleges, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, State Agricultural
Experiment Stations, and in industry. This curriculum also provides
excellent training for students
who desire to become teachers of
biological sciences in high schools
and colleges.
In addition to the general University group requirements for the
BS degree, students should take
Biology 20, 21, 22; Botany 26, 102,
117, 120, 240; Chemistry 20, 21,
22, 121, 122; Math 35, 46; Zoology
112. Strongly recommended is
Bacteriology 70. Under exceptional circumstances some upper divi-

sion Botany classes may be substituted for one of the classes
above, and Chemistry 10, 11, and
12 may be substituted for the
Chemistry.
To supplement the foregoing
courses, students with their adviser should select additional
courses from the following recommended courses for fields of
specialization.
Cytogenetics: Botany 118, 150;
Plant Science 109, 209; Applied
Statistics 131, 132.
Ecology: See the Ecology curriculum requirements as listed under the Interdepartmental Curriculum in Ecology.
Plant Pathology and Virology:
Botany 125, 150; Applied Statistics
51, 131, 132; Entomology 108,
130; Plant Science 131; Math 96,
97, 98, 99; Physics 17, 18, 19.
Plant Physiology: Chemistry
101, 115, 190; Math 96, 97, 98, 99,
110; Physics 17, 18, 19; Physiology
130; Range Science 126; Soils 105,
125; Zoology 127.
Taxonomy: Botany 104, 108,
112, 118, 125, 150; German 1, 2, 3;
Range Science 126; Soils 56; Zoology 132.

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
Department of Botany offers the
Master of Science degree in the
following specialized fields: Cytogenetics, Plant Pathology, Plant
Physiology, Plant Ecology, Taxonomy, Virology. Graduate studies
are also offered in the Interdepartmental Curriculum in Plant
Nutrition and Biochemistry. The
opportunities and facilities for
research in these fields are greatly
augmented through the cooperation of the USU Agricultural Experiment Station, U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station, U.S. De-

Botany
partment of Agriculture, and the
Intermountain Herbarium.
In most cases a candidate must
submit a thesis on a topic within
the field of his major subject;
however, with the approval of the
major professor, the thesis alternate (Plan B) may be substituted
for the thesis if the candidate's
primary aim is preparation for
teaching with the Master's degree.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
The Department of Botany, in cooperation with related departments, offers the PhD degree in
the specialized fields of Plant
Pathology, Plant Physiology, Plant
Ecology, Taxonomy and Virology.
Detailed informrution may be obtained from the department.

Biology Courses
1. Principles of Biology. Study of the basic
pl'inciples of life as illustrated in both plants
and animals, including microbes. Four lectures, one recitation, one lab. (5F, W, Sp, Su )
Lynn, Palmblad

20, 21, 22. General Biology. (Formel'ly Biology 15) A basic introduction to the major forms
and concepts of biological structure and function. Areas considered are: chemical and cel.
lular basis of life, organism a) form and function, genetics, development, evolution, behavior, ecology, and the role of man in the
biological world. A knowledge of high school
chemistry is expected. Foul' lectures, one lab.
(5F, W, Sp)
Staff
100. Evolution, Ecology, and Man. Inspection
of selected biological phenomena with emphasis on their social implications. Basic evolutionary and ecological principles al'e pl'esented
to provide insight to students concerned with
the fate of the human ecosystem. Prel'equisites: BioI 1 or BioI 20 and upper division
standing or consent of instructor. Introductory Psychology, Anthropology, and Sodology
are recommended. Three lectures, one conference. (4W, Sp)
Palmblad

Botany Courses
Undergraduate
26. Elementary Botany. A survey of the plant
kingdom. Emphasis on comparative morphology, reproductive processes and evolution of
l'epresentatives of the major groups of plants.
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Seed plants l'eceive special attention as to
form and function. Prerequisite: BioI 20 or
equivalent. Three lectures, one lab. (5W, Su)
Baker, Shaw
102. Taxonomy of Vascular Plants. The kinds,
relationships, and classifications of vascular
plants, chiefly of this region. Assumes a
knowledge of fundamental principles of botany.
Three lectures, two labs. (5Sp, Su)
Holmgren, Shaw
"104. Evolution of Cultivated Plants. Origin,
evolution and distribution of certain selected
plants which are of economic importance to
man. Prerequisites: Bot 26, 102, Zoology 112
or equivalent. Lectures, readings and student
reports. (SF)
Shaw
108. Agrostology. A taxonomic study of native and imported K'rasses of western ranges.
Special attention is given to species important
in grazing and soil binding. Assumes a knowledge of fundamental principles of botany.
Two lectures, two labs. (4F)
Holmgren
112. Aquatic and Marsh Plants. A taxonomic
and ecological study of aquatic and marsh
plants. Emphasizes important food and cover
planta for wildlife. Assumes a knowledge of
the fundamental principles of botany. Two
lectures, two labs. (4F)
Holmgren
116. Microtechnique. Principles and methods
in preparation of plant materials for microscopic study; efficient use of the microscope.
Assumes a knowledge of fundamental principles of botany. Three lectures, two labs.
(5W)
Boyle
117. Anatomy. Structure and development of
major cell types and tissues; comparative anatomy of the stem, root, and leaf of seedbearing plants. Assumes a knowledge of fundamental principles of botany. Three lectures,
two labs. (5F)
Boyle
118. Cytogenetics. The structure, behavior
and modifications of chromosomes and their
relationship to genetic phenomena. The laboratory emphasizes plant materials. Assumes
a knowledge of fundamental principles of
biology. Three lectures, two labs. (5Sp)
Boyl.
120. Elementary Plant Physiology. The principal physiological processes of plants, including water relations, synthesis and use of foods,
and growth phenomena. Prerequisite: Chem
12 or take concurrently. Four lectures, one
lab. (5W, Sp)
Wiebe
"121. Water Relations
affecting the availability
tion and use in plants,
water deficits on plant
site: Bot 120. (SW)
"Taught 1971-72

of Plants. Factors
of water, its absorpand the effects of
nrocesses. PrerequiWiebe
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"125. Morphology of Vascular Plants. Structure, development, reproduction, and evolution
of the classes and orders of vascular plants.
Prerequisites : Bot 26 and 102, 01' permission
of instructor. Three lectures, two labs. (5F)
Shaw
130. Principles of Plant Pathology. Fundamental principles underlying disease in plants.
The types of disease and m ethods of study give
the student a comprehensive view of plant
pathology. Assumes a knowledge of botany
fundamentals. Three lectures, two labs. (5F)
Cannon
" 140. Forest Pathology. Nature, cause and
control of disease affecting forest trees. Factors inducing loss in forest products arc
emphasized. Assumes a knowledge of botany
fundamentals. Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Cannon
150. Mycology. Comparative morphology and
nuclear behavior of the fungi. A summary of
the field with special attention given forms
important in agriculture, m edicine, and indus.
try. Assumes a knowledge of botany funda·
mentals. Three lectures, two labs. (5F) Baker
160. Fresh-Water Algae. The morphology and
identification of the fresh-water algae, with
special emphasis to be given to the identification of local materials. Two lectures, two
labs. (4Sp)
Lynn

Graduate
200. Evolutionary Ecology. Synthesis of evolutionary and ecological theory with emphasis
on the action of selection on natural populations. Prerequisites: Plant Ecology or
Animal Ecology, or instructor's consent. Genetics and Mechanics of Evolution suggested.
Two lectures, one conference. (3F) Palmblad
210. Plant Geography. The natural vegetation of the earth with reference to geological
history. present distribution and evolution.
Prerequisite: Bot 102. (3Sp)
Shaw
'212. Advanced Plant Taxonomy. A course
designed to consider traditional and recent
techniques of collecting and synthesizing tax.
onomic data. Emphasis will be vIaeed on evolution of taxa. Prerequisite: Bot 102. Three
lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Holmgren, Shaw
'224. Plant Growth and Development. Growth

processes, with emphasis on h ormones, phottoperiod, dormancy. Prerequisite: Bot 120.
(3W)
Wielb.

225. Mineral Nutrition of Plants. PhysiolOlgical and biocbemical processes involved in tthe
mineral nutrition of higher plants. ConsidE.el'ation will be given to specific roles of eatch
nutrient in plant growth and m etabolism. P,,·el·equisite: Bot 120. Three lectures, one 1mb.
(4F)
Wellki.
'2 26. Plant Virology. Physical and chemi<l!sl
properties of viruses and their biological lJ.'elationships. Prerequisite: Bot 120. Three le ctures, two labs. (5W)
Welkde
" 227. Plant Respiration and Metabolism. A
study of the oxidative breakdown of ccrt",in
organic substances normally present in pla~ nt
cells. The mechanisms by which sugars a .re
respired to CO, and H,O and the intere!1ationsbips between this process and variolUs
others. Prerequisite: Plant Physiology 1:20.
Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
St81ff
'228. Photosynthesis in Higher Plants. EI ucidation of the chloroplast structure and tlhe
various mechanisms of photosynthesis; photolysis, electron transfer, chlorophyll excitatio'n,
photosynthetic phosphorylation, carbon diox ide
fixation. and the influence of environmental
factors on photosynthesis. Prerequisite: Consult instructor. Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Staff
'230. Field Plant Pathology. A survey of
plant diseases as they occur in Utah. Th"
course includes the identification of diseases,
conditions leading to their development, and
the formulation of practices leading to their
control. Field trips and laboratories. Prerequisite: Bot 130 and consent of instructOl·. (3Su)
Cannon
234. Special Problems. Individual imtruction. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su) Staff
240.

Seminar.

241.

Plant Physiology Seminar. (lSp)

(IF, W)

3tatf
3taff

250. Research. Conduct special researc:' in
plant cytology, ecology. physiology. or ~axo
nomy. Individual instruction. Credit arralged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
'Taught 1970-71
"Taught 1971-72
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Business Administration
Head: Associate Professor Howard M. Carlisle
O ffice in Business 811
P 'rofessor L. Mark Neuberger
Associate Professors Vernon M. Buehler, John R. Cragun, David R.
Daines, Eugene C. Kartchner, Calvin D. Lowe, Glenn F. Marston
Assistant Professors Serge Benson, Myron L. Dickey, Allen D. Kartchner, Krishna Shetty, Harald Singer, Lawrence C. Taylor, A. Robert
Thurman, Gar Walton , Terrell Williams
Lecturer Gordon Lawry
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of
Business Administration (MBA)
Majors: Finance, Marketing, Personnel and Industrial Relations, Production Management
The purpose of the Business
Administration program is to prepare men and women for administrative positions in business,
government and other institutions.
Specialized training is provided
within specific functional fields
of business, as well as training
directed at understanding the
broader aspects of business as it
functions within our free enterprise environment.
Training is specifically provided in four areas:
1) Finance leading to careers in
banking, brokerage activities and
investments, and positions as financial analysts in industrial
corporations.
2) Marketing involving positions
in sales, advertising, retailing,
traffic and transportation, and
other similar activities.
3) Personnel and industrial relations related to the personnel
functions of recruitment, wage
and salary administration, training, collective bargaining, and
lator relations.
' :n College of Business.

4) Production management leading to employment as a foreman
on a production line or in one of
the production activities such as
scheduling, procurement, time and
motion studies, quality control, or
inventory control.

Placement Services
Each year over a hundred organizations from business, government and education contact the
University Placement Services to
interview applicants for a wide
variety of positions.

The Management Institute
In response to the educational
needs of business and industry,
the Management Institute of the
College of Business offers a variety of seminars, workshops, and
conferences throughout the yea~
These are all non-credit offerings
and cover such materials as the
management of small business,
executive development, decision
making, human relations in administration, middle-management
concepts, etc.
For further information about
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the services provided through the
Management Institute, contact
Director Calvin D. Lowe, Business
316.

Undergraduate Study
Lower Division. The basic objective of the lower division program
in the Department of Business
Administration is to provide a
broad and sound educational foundation upon which to build a specialized education relating to business.
The following program is required for Business majors during
the first two years:
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course.
Credits
English 1, 2, 3 ............................................ .. .. 9
Natural Science (18 credits required)
Math 35 and 60 .............................................. 8
Biological Science .......................................... 5
Physical Science ...................... ........................ 5
PE, MS, or AS .............................................. 3
Political Science 1 or 10 ............................ 5
Sociology 70, Psychology 53, or elective .... 10
Computer Science 11 ................. ..................... 3
Total ............................................... ............ 48
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Accounting I, 2, 3 ....................... .... ...........
Business Administration 4, 5, 6
(or 104, 105, 106) ........................................
Economics 51, 52 ............................................
Humanities ........................................................
Math 66 ............................................................
Electives ..................... .......................................

9

6
10
10
5
8

Total ..... ....................................................... 48

This program for the first two
years includes few business
courses and stresses general education in the social sciences, the
natural sciences, and the humanities. It fills the lower division
group requirements established by
the University.
Upper Division. The objective of
the upper division program is to
sufficient
specialized
provide
business training to prepare the
student to successfully enter the
business world in his chosen functional field. The program is also

directed at providing the type of
general business education that
develops the attitudes and analytical ability required for future professional advancement.
During the Junior year the objective is to provide the student
a broad background within business by requiring that courses be
taken in all of the key functional
areas. The required core courses
are as follows:
Courses
Credits
BA 131, 132 Business Statistics
6
BA 133 Management Concepts .................... 4
BA 134 Production .......................................... 5
OA 133 Business Communications ............ 8
BA 150 Managerial Accounting .................. 5
BA 151 Marketing Principles .................... 5
BA 171 Personnel Administration ............ 5
BA 181 Corporation Finance ...................... 5
Econ 107 Micro-economic Theory ....... .
Econ 108 Macro-economic Theory .............. 4
Total .............................................................. 46

One additional core course is
required. This is BA 149, Business
Policy. However, this is a capstone course and should not be
taken until the Senior year .
The Senior year is devoted to
obtaining specialization within
one of four functional fields of
business training.
Finance Major. Finance emphasizes analytically the supply of,
demand for, and management of
money in business and investment
institutions. Students majoring in
this field must take the following
courses in addition to the basic
core. Junior year: BA 180, Economics 165 and 171. Senior year:
BA 182, 185 and 186. Additional
work in Math and Computer Science is highly useful for Finance
majors.
Marketing Major. Modern marketing consists of a total system
of interesting business activities
designed to plan, price, promote,
and distribute want-satisfying
goods and services to society. The
entire system of business action is
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becoming more and more marke t- or con s um er-oriented, thereby
greatly increasing the demand for
graduates with training in Marketing. The following courses are
designed to prepare students for
careers in all areas of Marketing
and must be taken in addition to
the basic core : Junior year: BA
157, 158, and 159 ; Senior year : 3
courses from BA 161, 162, 163,
165 and 166; and BA 169.
Personnel and Industrial Relations Major. All business operations depend upon manpower; its
effective coordination is essential
to the success of the enterprise.
If students are particularly interested in the recruiting, testing,
training, motivation, and human
relations aspects of management,
they should take the following
courses in addition to the basic
core: Junior year: Economics 123,
125, 126; Psychology 155. Senior
year: BA 174, 175, 178 and Sociology 158 or 159 is recommended
Production Management Major.
The production activity gives
shape to a firm's physical products; production management involves the planning, directing, and
controlling of activities related to
production. Typical starting jobs
for graduates are in procurement
and materials control, production
planning and control, quality control, cost control, and first line
supervision. In addition to the
basic core, required courses are:
Junior year: Manufacturing Engineering 148; Computer Science
157; Industrial and Technical Education 51, and BA 138. Senior
year: BA 136; Manufacturing Engineering 137, and Economics 125.
Computer Science, Mathematics,
and Technology courses are recommmded electives.
Business Administration Major
with Computer Science Minor.
With the rapid acceptance of elec-

tronic data processing by the business world, a strong minor in
Computer Science is a valuable
asset to the training of most Business Administration majors. The
following courses constitute a
minor in Computer Science:
Courses
Credit.
Pbilosophy 50 Beginning Logic ..
5
CS 11 Data Processing ...... .................. ...... 3
CS 157 Programming Business Problems 3
CS 198 Special Problems ..................
3
Other Computer Science ...... ...........
3
Total

.. ................ ... ........ ....... .... ......... 17

Dr. Rex Hurst, in the Computer
Center, can recommend additional
courses for students desiring further work in Computer Science.
Business Administration Minor.
A solid minor in Business can be
extremely valuable when linked to
a major in Agriculture, Landscape
Architecture, Forestry, Science,
Home Economics, etc. Any student
who expects to operate his own
business or professional office
should strongly consider a Business minor. The following courses
constitute a minor in Business
Administration:
Cours£s
Credits
Acct 100 Survey of Accounting Principles 4
BA 133 Management Concepts .................... 3
BA 151 Marketing Principles ... ......... ........ 5
BA 171 Personnel Administration ............ 5
BA 180 Financial Institutions or BA 181 3

In special situations, students
will benefit from a minor more
specialized than the one specified
above. Such minors are accepted
subject to the approval of the
Head of the Department of Business Administration. A general
guideline is that 15 credits must
come from the core courses, with
an additional five credits representing courses outside the established core.

Graduation Requirement
To be recommended by the department for graduation, all Business Administration majors must
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have a grade point average of at
least 2.2 in both their BA courses
and the courses in their minor
field.

Graduate Study
The department offers the Master of Business Administration
degree, designed to give the student special training of a general
management nature aimed at providing a background for advancement into supervisory positions in
business organizations. The MBA
degree does not emphasize narrow
specialization in one of the functional fields of business; rather it
is a general management degree
aimed at developing potential business leadership. Training in the
behavioral aspects of administration and in the newer quantitative
tools is emphasized. The program
provides small classes, intimate
contact with professors, significant individual flexibility, and an
emphasis on individual development.
The MBA degree is open to
qualified students with a Bachelor's degree regardless of their
undergraduate major. Students
with undergraduate majors in
Engineering, Mathematics, Sociology, and Psychology are particularly welcome. Students with undergraduate majors in Business
and Economics typically require
45 credits or three quarters to
complete the program. Students
with undergraduate degrees other
than in Business or Economics
may require up to 90 credits (six
quarters) to complete their program depending on their undergraduate preparation. The last 45
credits of the program consists
entirely of graduate courses. The
student must either complete a
thesis for 10 credits or complete
BA 230 and 231, involving business research methods and reports. Details regarding the course

work and requirements are found
in the Graduate Catalog. Financial
aid is available in the form of
graduate assistantships for qualified students.

Business Administration
Courses
Undergraduate
4, 5, 6. Business Law. BA 4 is a general
survey. It is also introductory for students
who take additional Commercial Law courses.
BA 5 and G are devoted to a comprehensive
study of the law of contracts and agency.
Open to all students of Sophomore standing
or above. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Benson
20. Introduction to Business. An investigation of the role of business in contemporary
society, including an introduction to the general problems of business operation. (SF, W,
Sp)
Lawry
63. Salesmanship. The history, development,
and opportunity of sales work. Focuses on the
principles of the selling process-interviews,
presentation, bolding attention, arousing desire, meeting objections, and creating acceptance. Special selling projects are conducted.
Lecture and cases. (2F, Sp)
Lowe
104. Business Law. Introduction to law and
the law of contracts and agency. Not open to
students who have had BA 4, 5, or 6. (SF)
Thurman
105. Business Law. The law of commercial
paper, property, bailments and sales. Not open
to students who have had BA 4, 5, or 6. (SW)
Thurman
106. Business Law. The law of partnerships,
corporations, bankruptcy and suretyships. Not
open to students who have had BA 4, 5, or 6.
(3Sp)
Thurman

113. Busines. Simulation. Pdnciples of model
building and a simulation of actual business
problems as practice in decision making.
(2Sp)
E. Kartchner
117. Introduction to Stored Programming.
Basic computer logic, flow charting. routines,
coding, library programs, and data processing
application to business. (3Sp)
E. Kartchner
118. Procedure Development. Principles of iob
planning and procedure development as ap·
plied to the electric accounting machine
method of keeping records and processing
statistical data. (3F)
Kartchner
131. Business Statistics. Probability, statistical inferences, statistical descriptions, ire·
quency distribution, simple linear l'egression
and correlation, and analysis of variance and
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co· variance. Prerequisites: Math 35, 60, 66.
(3F, W, Su)
A. Kartchner, E. Kartchner
132. Business Statistics. Time series analysis,
multiple regression, sampling, statistical Quality control. PrereQuisite: BA 131.
(3W, Sp, Su)
A. Kartchner, E. Kartchner
133. Management Concepts. The investigation
and application of fundamental concepts of
management and organization theory. Prerequisite: Junior standing or above. Business
majors should take this course FaIl 01' Winter
term of the Junior year. (4F, W, Sp, Su)
Carlisle, Shetty, Taylor
134. Production. A study of the production
function and its problems, considering interrelationships with other business activities.
Focuses on the managerial aspects of: production planning, procurement, inventory control, production control, quality control, layout,
methods
improvement,
performances
standards, and basic industrial pl'ocesses. PrereQuisites: BA 131, 133, Math 35, 60, 66.
(5F, W, Sp, Su)
A. Kartchner
136. Procurement and Production Control. A
study of the planning and direct control of
materials and production activities.
Broad
topics covered include: industrial purchasing,
the planning and control of inventories, and
the planning and control of pl'oduction. Prere.
Quisites: BA 133, 134, Manufacturing Engrg
148, or equivalent. (6F)
A. Kartchner
"137.

Production Management II.

Staff

138. Quantitative Methods for Production
Management. A study of the application of
quantitative techniques for analysis to selectetl
production problems. Topics covered include:
the use of graphic and schematic models,
PERT, e.tatistical process control, sampling inspection. and an introduction to the use of
linear programming. Prerequisites: BA 132,
Manufacturing Engineering 148, or equivalent.
(4Sp)
E. Kartchner
140. Insurance. Studied from the standpoint
of the consumer of insurance services. Topics
treated include: types of life, property, and
casualty insurance contracts; nature and uses
of life and property insurance; liCe insurance
as an investment; and the organization, management. and govel'nment supervision of insurance companies. (3Sp)
Lawry

141. Real Estate. Introduction to real estate
contracts, forms, principles, and recent federal
housing legislation. (3W)
Lowe
142. Advanced Problems in Real Estate. Ad·
vanced course in financial and management
problems regarding the use and developmen t
of real property. (3Sp)
Lowe
145.

Management

"Taught 1971·72

of

International

Opera-

tions. Analysis of key managerial problem.
encountered in operating business enterprises
abroad. SpecificaIJy covers areas such as:
foreign investment and balance of payments,
environmental issues, common markets, developing al'eas, planning and controlling U.S.
operations abroad, nationalism in international business, management systems in different countries, etc. Prerequisites: BA 133,
lSI, 181. (3W)
Shetty
147. Managing Small Business. Application
of management principles and techniques to
the independent, ownel'-manager type of firm.
Prerequisite: Junior standing or above.
(4F, Sp)
Taylor
149. Business Policy. A coordinating courSe
to develop perspective, judgment, and facility
in solving problems in production, distribution.
personnel, finance, control, and social aspects
of business. Prerequisites: BA 132, 133, ISO,
151, 171, 181. (5W, Sp, Su)
Carlisle, Shetty
150. Managerial Accounting. Emphasizes the
use of accounting as a tool of control for managerial control, break-even analysis, selection
of alternatives. Prerequisites: Acct 1, 2, 3.
BA 132 or 133. (5F, Sp, Su)
Staff
151. Fundamentals of Marketing. A study of
the nature and history of Marketing: analysis
of the hehavior of customers and marketing
executives: introduction to the tasks of the
marketing manager, marketing institutions,
policies, and programs. Prerequisite: Junior
standing or above. (SF, W, Sp, Su)
Dickey, Williams
157. Consumer Behavior. Current contribu.
tions from the behavioral sciences that give
understanding of the behavior of consumers
with respect to various products, business
firms, and marketing strategies. Prerequisites:
Psychology 53, Sociology 70, BA 161. (3W)
Williams
158. Quantitative Techniques for Marketing.
Selected quantitative techniques designed to
improve productivity of marketing operations.
Includes sales forecasting, distribution cost
analysis, probablistic decision models, game
theory, profit maximization models. Prerequisites: BA 131, 161. (3W)
Williams
159. Marketing Research. TechniQues of l·e·
search for marketing; examination of scientific methods; problem solving methods; 'lues.
tionnaire design; survey sampling; analysis
and application of marketing information.
PrereQuisites: BA 131, 157. (4Sp) Dickey
161. Retailing. The marketing process from
the viewpoint of the retail distributor: types of
retail institutions, accounting and statistics,
location, store layout, merchandise classification. service policies, pricing, brand policies,
buying, merchandise control, advertising and
sales promotion. general organization and administration policies. Prerequisite: BA 151.
(4F)
Dickey
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162 . Sales Management. Recl'uiting, selection ,
training, compensation, and m otivation of th e
sales force. An overview of the nature of the
sales manager's job in plan ning and execution of the firm's sales stl'ategy. Pl'erequisite:
BA 151. (3F)
Dickey

in supplying loanable funds to conSlumers,
business, and government. Special enuphasis
on the role of commercial banks as the major
supplier of short-term credit in the economy.
Prerequisites: Economics 51, 52: Acco1unting
I, 2, 3; Math 60. (3F, Sp)
Singer

163. Industrial Marketing. Planning, organi.
z.ation, nnd operations in the marketing of industrial products. The nature and import of
the wholesaler's activities in the marketing
structure. Prerequisite: BA 151. (3W)
Dickey

181. Corporation Finance. How the reOl·poration raises and manages its capital. A study
of modern financial principles, m ethod.s, pol.
icies, and institutions. Corporate organi zation,
creation, and reorganization.
Prerequisites:
Economics 51, 52; Accounting 1. (5~F, W,
Sp)
Singer, Walton

165. International Marketing. International
marketing management; marketing tools as
a means of adapting the individual domestic
business firm to the international e nvironment. Prerequisite: BA 151. (3W) Williams
166.

Advertising. An overview of the ad·
function in the marketing firm.
Stresses the use of advertising in the promo.
tional mix. message and media strategy, advertising creativity, and the role of the ad.
vertising agency. Prerequisite : BA 151. (4 W)
William.

v~rtising

169. Marketinr Management. Analysis
of
various major aspects of marketing in the
business firm. Summarizes the Marketing major and provides detailed analysis of marketing management problems through test and
case analysis. Prerequisite:
All Marketing
courses for major completed or underw&.y.
(4 Sp)
Williams

182. Problems in Finance. The application of
basic principles of finance to specific cases
and problems of a typical nature. Prerequi·
sites: BA 181, Economics 165. (3W)
Sin ..er
185. Investments. Common stock and bond
valuation theories. Investment portfolio practices. Analysis of security types as investDlent
alternatives for individuals and institutions.
Prerequisites: Economics 51, 52; BA 180.
(3F, W)
Walton
186. Security Analysis. Special methods used
in analysis of industrial, public utility, l'ailroad and other securities. Taxation of in\=estment income and its relation to investment
policy. Development of principles for timing
and selection of securities for investment ):Ortfolios. Prerequisite: BA 185. (3W, Sp) Walton

Graduate

171. Personnel Administration. Critical anal.
ysis of problems of human relations t"at
confront the manager of a business enterpl'ise
and of policies and methods of dealing effec·
tively with these problems. Lectures, problems,
and selected cases. Prerequisite: Junior standing 01' above. (5F, W, Sp, Su)
Cragun, Marston, Shetty

204 . Survey of Business Law. A detailed in.
vestigation o f the law and business, espec~1Jy
the application of state and federal la WI to
free enterprise and business operations. The
law involved in business transactions especially as it applies to property used in busiress.
The legal basis of the conduct of modern , co·
nomic activity. (3F)
Thurnan

174. Employment Practices. Application of
personnel management techniques to the inn ustrial problem related to recruitment, selection
and placem ent of employees. (3F)
Marston

212. Administrative
Control.
Managenent
techniques in administrative control thrOJgb
the use of budgetary and accounting data. :!:mphasizes in terpretation of accounting data for
managerial purposes. (3F)
Kartclner

175. Wage and Salary Administration. Analy.
sis of compensation policies and programs, job
evaluation programs, job pricing, wage anu.
salary surveys, administration and other related problems. (3W)
Marston
178. Problem Personnel and Industrial Rela·
tions. Application of principles of personnel
administration to specific personnel and industrial relations problems commonly found in
industry. Case studies and problems are em phasized. (A terminal course for Personnel
and Industrial Relations majors a nd minors.)
(3Sp)
Marston
180. Financial Institutions. The functions and
economic significance of the major financial
institutions in the American economy. A review of the role played by these institutions

218. Computer and Systems Management. A
study of the computer as a management lontrol system and its role in modern soc ~ty.
Investigation of systems analysis and deJign
as they relate to management activities. (33p)
Carisle
230. Business Research Methods. Methods and
techniques of collecting, analyzing, and irtel"~
preting business data. (3F)
Kartc1n er
231. Business Problems I. Each student il to
undertake independently a business study !ul·
minating in one major business repor,. &minar analysis of topics, contents and l'eselI'ch
methods used. Prerequisite: BA 230. Olen
only to non·thesis MBA students. M.ets re·
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quirements of one Plan B report. (3W, Sp,
Su)
Staff
235. (luantitative Methods in Business. Study
and analysis of various statistical models and
their application to the decision-making function of the modern business administrator.
Deals with quantitative methods for decision
making under conditions of certainty, risk,
and uncertainty. (3Sp)
Kartchner
240. Free Enterprise and Public Policy. The
problems involved in doing business with the
government. Public policies with regard to:
government procurement, research and development. production, personnel practices, contracting, renegotiation, contract termination,
ownership of facilities, marketing and prICIng,
etc. (3W)
Buehler, Carlisle
249. Advanced Busines. Policy. Analysis of
problems from a managerial point of view,
considering all functions and policy areas.
Integrates subject matter of marketing, production. finance, accounting, personnel and
other associated areas in case problems typically faced by management. (3Sp)
Buehler

use of human resources in business and indus·
tl'Y, and their effects on administrative policies
and decisions. (3W)
Shetty

281. Advanced Finance Problems. An analytic treatment in depth in selected areas of
financial management designed to further the
student's understanding of the financial management function and the importance it has
to the firm. (3W)
Singer
290. Thesis. For students preparing a Master's degree thesis. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
291. Seminar in Management Theory. This
seminal' is directed at reviewing and evalu·
ating the recent theories of management and
organization. Traditional theories are analyzed
in terms of the impact of the behavioral and
mathematical sciences. (3F)
Carlisle
292. Seminar in Labor Relations. Seminar in
the theory of the labor move!"ent and the
role of labor in today's industrial society.
(3W)
Manton

250. Managerial Economics. The integration
of economic theory with business practice and
policies for the purpose of facilitating decision
making nnd forward planning. (3F)
Buehler

293. Seminar in Social Responsibility.
An
analysis of social responsibility concepts and
an analytic discussion of the issues in social
responsibility confronting businessmen in their
relations with employees. their customers, and
the public and government. (3Sp) Thurman

251. Advanced Marketin&' Problems. An advanced case approach to current marketing
management problems. Emphasis on concepts.
l'esearch. techniques. decision making. and
marketing strategy development. (3W) Dickey

294. Organizational Behavior. A graduate
seminar to study the behavioral philosophies
and theories basic to an understanding of
human behavior in organizations. (3F, Su)
Cragun

271. Human Aspects of Administration. An
investhlation of probleins related to the proper

295. Independent Research and
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

Readln&'.
Staff
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Business Education and
Office Administration
Head: Associate Professor Theodore W. Ivarie
Office in Business 701
Professor L. Mark Neuberger
Associate Professors Lloyd W. Bartholome, Dona Fay Frost, Flori s S.
Olsen
Assistant Professors Earl E. Halvas, Garth A. Hanson, F. Kent H o rlacher, Helen Lundstrom, Jerry L. Wood, William D. Woolf
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of
Science (MS), Doctor of Education (EdD) with specialization in
Business Education awarded through College of Education
Majors: Composite in Business Education, Composite in Distributi vc
Education, Office Administration, Combination of Office Administration and Family Life
The Department of Business
Education and Office Administration offers three curricula which
provide students with an opportunity to pursue a degree that
either prepares them to teach or
to work in top-level office positions.
The Business Education curriculum and Distributive Education
curriculum give broad backgrounds in major fields of business. In addition, students will
take all necessary courses leading
to a teaching certificate as established by the Utah State Board of
Education. Four Business Education minors are available to students majoring in another field
of teacher education preparation.
Students must complete the last
45 credits of course work leading
to the Bachelor's degree in residence at USU. These students
should complete an "application
for admission to teacher education" before the Junior year (see
College of Education for require"In College of Business.

ments). Approval is a prereq uisite to teacher certification candidacy and to enrollment in Education courses.
In Office Administration, students will have an opportunity to
take all the courses needed to
prepare them in the secretarial
field as well as to pursue a minor
field of their own choice. This
program can lead to a highly respected, top-level office position.
A non-stenographic Office Administration major can be developed
for those desiring careers as office managers.

Undergraduate Study
Business Education Composite
Major. The College of Business
and the College of Education woperate in the preparation of students for a professional career in
Business Education. Both undergraduate and graduate programs
in Business Education and Distributive Education are available jor
students preparing to teach, as
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well as for experienced teachers
of business subjects.

"Psych 53
Psych 100

The following is a list of requirements for students preparing
to enter the Business Education
profession. The program of studies for transfer students will be
adjusted to meet the minimum
professional certification requirements and to allow for acceptance
of transfer credit.

Psych 106
Pub H 155
Ed 126

Composite Major BE
Course
OA 42
OA 43
OA 85
OA 92
OA 133
OA 167
OA 175
OA 186
CS 157
BA 4
SA 5
BA 6
Acct 1
Acct 2
BA 151
BA 171
CS 11
Econ 51
Econ 52
BE 178

Credits

Intermediate Typewriting ............
Advanced Typewriting ....................
Office Data Systems ......................
Business Machines ............................
Business Communications ..............
Office Practice ... .......... ....... ............
Office Management ........................
Secretarial Procedures or ...... ........
Programming Business Problems
Business Law ..................................
Business Law ..................................
Business Law ..................................
Introductory Accounting ................
Introductory Accounting .... ............
Marketing Principles ......................
Personnel Administration ..............
Introduction to Computer Science
General Economics ..........................
Economic Problems ........................
Methods of Teaching Businessnon-skilled .... ..... .................................
BE 179 Methods of Teaching Typewriting and Office Practice ... .............
BE 185 Managing Personal Finances ......
BE 189 Principles of Business Education

2
2

3
2

3
2
3
3
3
2
2

2
3
3

5
5
3
5
5

3
3
5
3

Business Education m a j 0 r s
planning to prepare for teaching
Shorthand and related subjects
are required to complete the following courses in addition to those
listed above:
OA 141 Dictation and Transcription I .. ..
OA 142 Dictation and Transcription 11.. ..
IBE 155 Methods of Teaching DE and
Cooperative BE ........ ......................
BE 180 Methods of Teaching Shorthand
Transcriptions .... __ ............ _...... _......

5
5
3

3

I n addition, the following
courses must be completed to
qualify for secondary school certification in the state of Utah:
IStrongly recommended but not requit·ed.

' Ed 127
'Ed 129
'Ed 130
Ed 150

Elementary General Psychology
Human Growth and
Development ....................................
Educational Psychology ..............
Public Health ..................................
Principles of Secondary Education ................................. ...............
Student Teaching Seminar ..........
Student Teaching ..........................
Student Teaching ..... .....................
Organization and Administration .......... ....................................

5
3

3
3
3
3
6

6
3

Students who have taken shorthand in high school will be placed
in the appropriate level shorthand
course by means of an evaluation
of their proficiency. Any shorthand courses that are bypassed
may be replaced by elective
courses. Students who have had
typewriting in high school should
register for OA 42, Intermediate
Typewriting, where they will be
given proficiency tests to determine appropriate placement.
Business Education methods
courses should be taken in the
Junior year if student teaching is
to be taken in the Fall or Winter
Quarter of the Senior year. BE
189, Principles of Business Education, should be taken in the
Sophomore year as a prerequisite
to the methods courses.
Some special Business Education methods classes, such as BE
155, 178, 179, or 180 may count
toward the 33-credit professional
certification requirement.
Distributive Education Composite Major. The Distributive Education curriculum also leads toward
qualifying for a secondary teaching certificate. This program is
often referred to as Marketing
Education in that those supervising it train high school students
and adults to become better salesmen and retailers through cooperative work experience programs in
local businesses.
"Prerequisite to P sych 100 and Psych 106.
'Special methods in Business Education must
be completed prior to student teaching.
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Close cooperation is maintained
between the Business Education
Department, the College of Education, and the Vocational Division of the State Department of
Education in providing the necessary course requisites in training
a prospective teacher for this
specialized profession. A mlmmum of 63 credits is required for
the composite major in Distributive Education. The following are
required for those interested in
this field:
Acct 1
Acct 2
BA 4
BA 5
BA 6
BA 63
BA 151
BA 152
BA 156
BA 161
BA 171
BE 150
BE 155
BE 178
BE 185
BE 189
Econ 51
Econ 52
OA 92
OA 133

Introductory Accounting .................. . 3
Introductory Accounting .. .. ............... 3
Business Law
........... 2
........... 2
Business Law ...... .
Business Law .
.. ........... 2
Salesmanship ........ .. .
.. .. .... .. .......... 2
Marketing Principles .... ............ .. ...... 5
Marketing Problems and Casel.. ..... 5
Principles of Advertising .
... 5
Principles and Problems in
Retailing .. ............ .
.. .. 5
Personnel Administration .... ...... ..... 5
Philosophy of Distributive Education . __ ....... .... ...... ...... ........ ........ . .
Methods of Teaching DE and
Cooperative BE ................... .
Methods of Teaching Business non-skilled ...........................
.. .. ...... 3
Managing Personal Finances
.. 5
Principles of Business Education ..
General Economics
... 5
Economic Problems
.... .. ...... 5
Business Machines .... ........
.. ........ 2
Business Communications ................. 3

Th e following courses ar e
strongly recommended, although
not required, for Distributive Education majors:
Introductory Accounting
............ .
Acct 3
Management Concepts ...................
BA 133
Managing
Small
Business
. __ .....
BA 147
Econ 128 Labor Force and
Manpower Economics ....
BE 179
Methods of Teaching Typewriting and Office Practice
..
Intro to Computer Science
CS 11
OA 42
Intermediate Typewriting .... .. .......
OA 43
Advanced Typewriting ......... .. .....
Speech 21 Intermediate Public Speaking.......
Soc 171
Juvenile Delinquency
.............
Soc 196
Race Relations .... .. ..

3
3
4

3
2

2
3
3

I n addition, the following
courses must be completed to
qualify for secondary school certification in the state of Utah:

' Psych 53
Psych 100
Psych 106
Pub H 155
Ed 126
' Ed 127
zEd 129
' Ed 130
Ed 150

Elementary General PsychoHogy
Human Growth and Develop..... .
ment
Educational P sychology
.... .. ..
Public Health
Principles of Secondary
Education ....
Student Teaching Seminal'
Student Teaching .. ..
Student Teaching .. .. ..
Organization and Administration

G

3
3
3

BE 155, Methods of Teaching
DE and Cooperative BE, should
be taken in the Junior year if
student teaching is to be taken in
the Senior year.
Students may count BE 155 toward the 33-credit professional
certification requirement.

Business Education Minors
Typewriting and Clerical Office
Practice. A person who completes
the following courses should be
qualified to teach these subjects
at the high school level: typewriting, business machines, and clerical office practice.
OA 42
OA 43
OA 85

OA
OA
OA
OA
BE

92
167
175
133
179

BE 189
CS 11

Intermediate Typewriting
Advanced Typewriting ............ ..
Office Data Systems or CS 11.
Introduction to Computer
Science ................. _.. .
Business Machines .. .... ..
..... ....
Office Practice ........ .. ..
Office Management .. ...
.. ..
Business Communications .
Methods of Teaching Typewriting and Office Practice ...... ...... .. .. .. .
Principles of Bus iness Education .. .
Introduction to Computer Science .. .

Total .......... ..

2
2

3

3
3

26

Typewriting and Shorthand. A
person who completes the following courses should be qualified to
teach these subjects at the high
school level: typewriting, budness machines, secretarial off ce
practice, shorthand, and transcr.ption.
' Prerequisite to Psych 100 and Psych 106.
'BE 155 must be completed prior to stu rent
teaching.

Business Education and Office Administration 121
OA
OA
OA
OA
OA
OA

42
43
85
92

141
167

BE 179
BE 180
BE 189

Intennediate Typewriting .................. 2
Advanced Typewriting ............ .......... 2
Office Data Systems .......................... 3
Business Machines ...................... ........ 2
Dictation and Transcription L ........ 5
Office Practice or OA 175,
Office Management, or OA 186
Secretarial Procedures ...... ................ 2-3
Methods of Teaching Typewriting and Office Practice ................... 3
Methods of Teaching Shorthand
and Transcription ................................ 3
Principles of Business Education .... 3

Total .............................................................. 25-26

Bookkeeping and Basic Business.
A person who completes the following courses should be qualified
to teach these subjects at the high
school level: bookkeeping, general
business, business law, consumer
economics, and business principles
and management.
Acet 1
Acet 2
BA
4
BA 133
BE 178

Introductory Accounting ....................
Introductory Accounting ........ .... ........
Business Law ........................................
Management Concepts ...... .......... ........
Methods of Teaching Businessnon-skilled ..............................................
BE 185 Managing Personal Finances ............
BE 189 Principles of Business Education ....
Econ 51 General Economics ................................

3
3
2
3
3
5
3
5

Total ................................................................ 27

Bookkeeping and Data Processing Education. A person who completes the following courses should
be qualified to teach these subjects
at the high school level: bookkeeping, record-keeping, data processing.
Acct
Acct 2
BA 118
BA 11 9
CS 11
CS 157
BE 178
BE 189

Introductory Accounting .............. .....
Introductory Accounting ......... ...... .....
Procedures Development ..... ...............
Accounting Systems and
Automation ................... .........................
Introduction to Computer Science ....
Programming Business Problems ....
Methods of Teaching Businessnon-skilled ......... ... ..................................
Principles of Business Education ....

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Total ...................... ..... ..................................... 24

Graduate Study
The Department of Business Education offers courses leading to
Master of Science degrees in Busi-

ness Education and Distributive
Education and provides special
emphasis in Business Education
for the Doctor of Education degree in Curriculum Development
and Supervision. The program established lends itself to a desirable
working relationship with major
professors and allows sufficient
flexibility in the program to provide the necessary emphasis needed for individual research and development. Financial assistance is
available to outstanding students
in the form of graduate assistantships. See Graduate Catalog for
further information.

Business Education Courses
Undergraduate
150. Philosophy of Distributive Education.
Philosophy of vocational business education
with special emphasis on the importance of
distributive education in a free enterprise Bye·
tem. (3F)
Woolf
155. Methods of Teaching DE and Cooperative BE. Instructional methods and coordination techniques involved in teachinJt cooperative business and distributive education. Includes instructional materials, individual instruction kits, finding and maintaining training stations, selection of students, desirability
of advisory committees and student club activities. Prerequisite: BE 150 or instructor's consent. (3W)
Woolf
178. Methods of Teaching Business nonskilled. A s tudy of the methods of teaching
as applied to basic courses : General Business,
Business Law, Business Principles, Business
Arithmetic, Economic Geography, etc. Also,
a study of methods applicable to record-keeping and bookkeeping. This course is designed
for the inexperienced business teacher education s tudent. (3F, W)
Wood
179. Methods .of Teaching Typewriting and
Office Practice. Instructional methods and
new developments in teaching of typewriting,
Methods for building accuracy, speed, and increasing production; work standards; classroom equipment and materials. Also, includes
instructional methods and materials in teaching of office practice and business machines,
class organization plans, equipment needs, cooperative training, standards and evaluation.
For the inexperienced business teacher educcation student. Prerequisites: OA 42, 43.
(3F, W)
Bartholome

--
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180. Method. of Teaching Shorthand and
Transcription. Instructional methods and materials in the teaching of shorthand, transcription, business English, filing and secretarial procedure. Includes factors affecting
speed building and standards and grading in
shorthand, and transcription. For the inexperienced business teacher education student.
Prerequisite: OA 142. (SF, Sp)
Frost, Olsen
185. Managing Personal Finances. Designed
to aid in meeting the growing complexity of
personal finances; how to avoid financial entanglements, installment buying, borrowing
money, owning or renting a home, investing
and speculation in securities, everyday legal
problems dealing with illness, death, personal
taxes. (5F, Sp, Su)
Bartholome
189. Principles of Business Education. The
study of current problems in Business Education and a survey of the recent literature in
the field. (SF, Sp)
Ivarie

Graduate
210. Improvement of Instruction
writing. A study of the basic
typewriting skill and improvement
and techniques in typewritinlr for
enced business teacher. (SSu and

in Typefactors of
of methods
the experias needed)
Frost

220. Improvement of Instruction in Shorthand
and Transcription. Designed for in-service
teachers of shorthand and transcription. A
study of improved methods and techniques
applicable to the teaching of shorthand and
related courses in the high school and junior
college level. (SSu and as needed)
Frost
225. Adult Programs in Business Education.
Procedures and techniques needed for the development and establishment of adult programs in business education. Emphasis placed
on the role of the business education teacher
in adult programs.
Prerequisite: Graduate
standing. (SSu and as needed)
Bartholome, Woolf
230. Improvement of Instruction in Bookkeeping and Accounting. Designed for the
in-service teacher of bookkeeping and accounting. A study of improved methods and techniques for in-service business teachers at the
secondary school and college levels.
(SSu and as needed)
Bartholome
235. Improvement of Instruction in Distributive Education. Designed for the in-service
distributive education teacher. Comprehensive
study of objectives, instructional materials
available and teaching techniques as they relate to distributive education.
(3Su and as needed)
Woolf
240. Improvement of Instruction in Basic
Business. An analysis of methods and techniques employed in the teaching of basic busi-

ness courses. Also, study of the function and
purpose of the basic business courses. (SSu
and as needed)
Bartholome
245. Cooperative Programs in Business Education. Workshop and research activities for
the high school teacher supervising a work-experience program. (3Su)
Ivarie
250. Issues and Trends in Business Education.
An analysis of the pertinent issues and trends
in education that pertain to a business as
well as those issues and trends that are
inherent in business education itself.
(3Su and as needed)
Ivarie
255. Office Technology. Adjustment to technological changes that are occurring in office
occupations. A look at data systems, peripheral
office equipment, and methods pertinent to
curriculum improvement. (3Su and as needed)
Horlacher
260. The Business Curriculum. An analysis
of the principles, concepts, methods, and procedures of studying, changing and construction of business offerings in the secondary
schools and colleges so as to better meet the
needs of students. (3Su and as needed)
Bartholom.
262. Evaluation of Business Education. Detailed analyses of survey and measuring de.
vices in business education subjects. (3Su and
as needed)
Frost
264. Implementation of Business Education.
Departmental and classroom problems related
to the organization and implementation of
business education curriculums. equipment
guidance. in-service training. and personnel.
The regulation of vocational business education programs by state and federal agencies.
(SSu and as needed)
Ivarie
266. Philosophy of Vocational Business Edu·
cation. Development of a modern philosophy
of vocational business education. (3Su and as
needed)
Ivarl.
267. Supervised Work Experience. Active par_
ticipation in approved business offices for the
purpose of gaining work experience directly
related to office education. Selection of training stations must be approved by collelre super.
ervisor at least one quarter ahead of loegistra.
tion. Credit arranged. (Su and as needed)
Woolf
268. Vocational Team Teaching.
Student
teaching at the graduate level in approved
high school cooperative work experience programs or simulated block programs. A team
teaching philosophy will be employed as the
cooperating teacher and student teacher att empt to provide for students' individual differences . Credit arranged. (Su and as needed)
Woolf

Business Educat1'on and Office Administration
270. Workshop in Business Education. Specia l workshops on s elected issues, trends, and
principl es in bus iness ed ucation. ( 1-68u)
Staff
271 . Workshop in Business Education. Intensive one- to five-day workshop on press ing issues and tre nds in bus iness education. (ISu)
Staff

272. Workshop in Business Education. Intensive one· or two -wee k wo rkshop on p rinciples,
issues and trends in bus iness educa tion. (28u)
Staff
273. Workshop in Business Education. A two·
week w orkshop on current trends and issues
applying to specialized or general fields in
business education. (3Su)
Staff
280. Seminar in Business Ed ucation. An
analysis of research methods applicable to
business educa.tion. (2Su and as needed) Ivarie
290. Iksearch in Business Education. Selection and researching the problem or problems
required under Plan A or Plan B of the
graduate study requirement. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
295. Independent
Research
and
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

Reading.
Staff

The program of Office AdminiS-!
tration is arranged on a four-year
degree pattern. Students who initially enroll for only two years may
change to a four-year degree program by completing all of the following courses in addition to University lower division group requirements.

OA 76
OA 77
OA ' 5
OA 32
OA [33
OA [41
OA [42
OA [67
OA [75
OA :86
CS 157
Acct 1
Acct 2
BA ,
BA I

Intermediate Typewriting .......
...
Advanced Typewriting
Short.hand I or equivalent proficiency ...... ..... ..
Shorthand II or equivalent proficiency .... .. ...... ...... ...... ..
Shorthand III or equivalent proficiency
Office Data Systems
Business Machines
....
Business Communications .... .
....
Dictation and Transcription I ... .
Dictation and Transcription II .. . .
Office Practice .. ... ...
Office Management
Secretarial Procedures
.. ..
Programming Business Problems.
Introductory Accounting
Introductory Accounting
Business Law
Business Law.. ........... .. .

Bus iness L a w .......... .
Marketing Principles
P e r sonnel Adminis tration
Managing Personal Finances
Introduction to Computer Science ..
General Economics .
Eco nomic Problems
Elementary General P sychology .....

2

5
5
3
5
5
5

To enroll in any skill course
the student mu st have a grade of
"e" or better in the preceding
course in the same skill.
Transfer students are permitted
to make reasonable substitutions
with departmental approval.
Office Administration majors
planning to complete baccalaureate requirements are required to
select a minor that has the approval of the Office Administration adviser.

Office Administration
Courses
Undergmduate

Office Administration Major

OA 42
OA 43
OA 75

BA 6
BA 15 1
ll A 17.1
BE 185
CS 1!
Econ 51
Econ 52
P sych 53
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2
2
3

3
3
2
3

5
2

46. Re.ltl~ Typewriw,
Remedial typewritmg,1ffil pnasis on improvement of ac·
curacy and speed . Enrollment limited to students typing less than 60 wpm . (IF, W, Sp)
Bartholome
41. Elementary Typewriting. For students
with no previous training in typewriting. Designed to develop a thorough knowledge of
the keyboard and machine parts. Personaluse typing problems, centering letter styles.
(2F, Sp)
Staff
42. Intermediate Typewriting. Assumes previous training in typewriting. Emphasis on
skill building, typing of letters, envelopes,
manuscripts, busin ~ ss forms and tabulation
exercises. Prerequisite: OA 41 or equivalent.
(2F, W, Sp, Su)
Bartholome
43. Advanced Typewriting. The development
of number proficiency, statistical tabulation,
and typing on business forms, rough drafts,
or stencils for duplication. Prerequisite: OA
42. (2W, Sp)
Bartholome

3

75. Fundamentals of Shorth an d I. Assumes
no prev ious training in shorthand. Study of
fundamentals of Gregg shorthand. (3F, W)
Olsen

3
3
2
2

76. Fundamentals of Shorthand II. Continuation of course 75. Introduction of new-matter
dictation. Prerequis ite: OA 75 or equivalent.
(3F, W, Sp)
Olsen
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77. Fundamentals of Shorthand UI.
Continuation of course 76 . Intensive practice in
new-matter dictation. Prerequisite : OA 76
or equivalent. (3F, W, Sp)
Horlacher
78. Refresher Shorthand. A shorthand review
course f or those who need s peed building and
theory review to prepare for employment 01'
for continuation in advanced sborthand and
transcription. Taught only as extension or a
5-week summer course. (2Su and as needed )
Olsen
85. Office Data Systems. A survey of the
development and contribution of better ways
and means of keeping records a s factors in
providing information for management in its
decision making. Intensive s tudy of basic
principles involved in data storage, processing,
and retrieval by modern electric office equipment. (3F, W, Sp)
Halvas
92. Busine8s Machines. Basic training in
the use of ten-key adding-lis tin g machines,
printing calculators, a nd r ota ry calculators.
(2F, W, SP. Su)
Halvas
133. Business Communications. The develop.
ment and application of e ffective business
writing skills. Primary emphas is given to
the business r eport as a tool for effecti ve
written communication.
Prerequisite3 : Eng·
!ish I, 2. 3. (3F, W , Sp, Su)
Horlacher. Neuberger
141. 142, 143. Dictation and Transcription
I. II, III. A continuation of the study of
shorthand fundamentals and a development
of transcription skill.
Admission t o 141
should require a minimum dictation Epeed
of 80 words a minute and a minimum grade
of .. c.. in the course immediately preceding
the course in which a student wishes to enroll. Prerequisites: OA 77 or equivalent, and
OA 42. (5F, 5W, 5Sp )
Frost, Olsen
167. Office Practice. Training in use of
dictating and transcribing machines, photocopy equipme nt, varityper, and spirit, s t enc il
and offset duplicators. Prer equisite: OA 42.
Halvas, Hanson
( 2F, W. S p, Su)
175. Office Management. Emphas is on principles of office management, duties and r es pons ibilities of the office manager, types of
organization, methods of control, office arrangement and equipment. job analysis, selection, employment and training of employees.
Prerequisites : Economics 51, 52. (3F, Sp)
Horlacher
186. Secretarial Procedures. Office r outine.
are studied, with special emphasis on u se of
reference books, transportation and travel, use
of telephone , telegraph, and cablegram services, financial records, writing for publication , minutes and meetings. (3Sp)
Halvas, Olsen

Combination Major
Office Administration and Family Life_ This curriculum is designed for women who desire sufficient secr etarial training to provide career opportunities outside
the home as well a s a basi c train ing for family living.
The Office Administration program is combined with 'the Family
Life program. · Completion of these
requirements, in addition to University and group requirements,
leads to a Bachelor of Science
degree.

Office Administration Courses
OA 42
OA 43
OA 85
OA 92
OA 133
OA 141
OA 142
OA 167
OA 175
OA 186
' Acct
BA 4
BA 5
BA 20
CS 11

Intermediate Type ................ .... ...
Advanced Type ........ .............. ..... .. .
Office Data Systems ..... ......... .
Business Machines ... ....... ... .
Business Communications ... .......
Dictation and Transcription I .
Dictation and Transcription II ....
Office Practice ........
Office Management ...
Secretarial Procedures
Introductory Accounting
Business Law ..
Business Law ..................... ...... ... .. .......
Introduction to Business .. ............ . ...
Introduction to Computer Sciencf....

Total

2
3
2
3

5
2
3
3

2
2
3
3

...... ..... ..... ....... 43

Family Life Courses
Forty-two credits with not fev er
than nine in each department.
C ..dih
Clothinll' and Textiles
CT 10 Pattern Designing and
Clothing Construction
a
3
CT 24 Introduction to Textiles
CT 75 Home Furnis hings
CT 106 Behavioral Science Aspects
of Clothing .
CT 120 Comparative Con struction
Techniques ........ ........ .
CT 135 History of Textiles and Costume ... 3
CT 140 Dra ping ...
3
CT 170 Flat Patte rn Designing
.. 3
CT 180 Tailoring
........ 3

' It is recommended that Acct 2 also be ,ompleted (three credits).

Chemistry
Family and Child Development

FN

23

FCD

FN

26

20

FCD 67
FCD 68
FCD 77
FCD 100
FCD
FCD
FCD
FCD
FCD

108
109
116
120
140

FCD 166
FCD 160
FCD 172
FCD 181
FCD 186

Preparation for Marriage
and Family Relations ............ ..........
Early Childhood ...................... ........ ..
Preschool Laboratory ......... ... ..........
Child from 6-12 ..............................
Human Growth and
Development ................... .... ..............
Guidance of the Young Child ......
Play-School Education ......... ......... ..
Growth of the Infant ....... ...............
Marriage ................. .............................
The Family in its
Social Setting ....... ...................... .....
Adolescence in the American
Family ................ .... ..... .... .
Seminar ..............................................
Concept and Perceptual
Development ...... .... ..... ........................
Sex Education ............. .................... .
Family in Middle and
Later year s ... ............. ........................

3
5

FN 107

3
3

FN 108

3
3
2
3
3

FN
FN
FN
FN
FN

3

2
3

3
3

Food and Nutrition
FN

22

Principles of Nutrition ..................... 3

109
135
140
146
150

125

Labor atory of Nutrition and
Food Preparation ...................... ..........
Meal Preparation for the
Family ...................... ....... ..... ..................
Science in Food .... ................................
Preparation ............ ............ .... .. ..............
Science in Food .............. ......................
P reparation .................... ..... ...................
Experimental Foods ..........................
Weight Control ..................................
Nutrition ................................................
Food Technology .. ................................
Seminar .................. .... ............................

Household
HEM 65
HEM 100
HEM 110
HEM 149
HEM 160
or
HEM 151
HEM 152

Economics and Manallement
Housing .................. ..............................
Household Equipment ........... .........
Advanced Equipment .. ....................
Home Management ...... ..................
Home Management H ouse ..........

Home Management Problems ......
Managerial Problems in Home
and Community Relations ...... ......
HEM 165 Family Finances ..............................
HEM 165 Advanced Housing .... ....... .............
HEM 175 Consumer Education ......................

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
2
1

3
3
3
3
4

"
3
3
3
3

*Department of

Chemistry
Head: Professor Garth L. Lee
Office in Maeser Hall 106B
Professors Melvin C. Ca nnon , Thomas F . Emery, Delbert A. Greenwood,
R. Gaurth Hanse n, Ralph M. Johnson, Grant Gill Smith, Jack T.
Spence, Harri s O. Va n Orden
Associate Professors Bruce F. Burnham, William M. Moore
Assistant Professors Terry D. Al ger, Richard C. Anderson, Thomas M.
Farley, Joseph G. Morse, Richard K. Olsen, James W. Sinclair
Degrees: Bach elor of Arts CBA ) , Bachelor of Science CBS), Master of
Science CMS ) , Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Majors: Chemistry, Biochemistry
Chemistry pervades our whole
society. Chemical products are
used by everyone. All manufacturing industries use chemicals. All
disciplines in the physical and life
sciences require a background in
chemistry. The chemical industry
itself is one of the largest industries in America, and the American Chemical Society is the largest
professional society in the world.
' In O>llelle of Science.

The Chemistry staff at USU is well
recognized and well qualified to
give the background courses necessary for a broad education, to
give the basic courses for engineers and scientists, and to give
the training required for a career
in the great industrial world of
Chemistry. The program offered
for a degree in Chemistry is fully
approved by the American Chemical Society. Our graduates are
well received in industry and are
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accepted as candidates in the finest graduate schools in the world.
Those with advanced degrees have
assumed positions of leadership
in education and industrial research. The faculty are deeply
involved in research using modern instrumentation and keeping
abreast of new developments. A
new building, soon to be completed, will offer additional modern facilities for teaching and
research.

Undergraduate Study
Major. The Bachelor of Science
degree entails considerable specialization in Chemistry. It includes, among other things, several graduate courses and an oral
presentation of a seminar on an
advanced topic. A student who
fulfills the University requirements for graduation, passes the
courses in Mathematics, Physics
and Chemistry listed for that degree with a grade point average
of 2.5, and has a reading knowledge of German (usually demonstrated by completion of German
1, 2 and 3) will receive a BS degree and will have his name entered on the list of certified graduates of the American Chemical
Society.
The following courses in Chemistry are required for the BS degree: Chemistry 20, 21, 22, 121,
122, 123, 123A, 104, 105, 106, 109,
110, 111, 115, 150, 153, 160, plus
nine credits in advanced courses
selected from the following:
Chemistry 134, 190 (recommended), 191 (recommended), 192, 201,
202, 203, 204, 225, 226, 227, 250,
251, 272, 287, 295; Physics 122,
130; Math 140, 141, 142. Prerequisites necessary for some of the
upper division courses in the program are Physics 20, 21, 22 and
Math 96, 97, 98, 99, 110.
A major with a Bachelor of Arts

degree is offered for those who
desire a broader base of training
in the arts, humanities, or social
sciences. Two years of courses in
a foreign language are considered
a minimum for a broad education
and are required for the BA degree.
A minimum of 45 credits in
Chemistry is required for the BA
degree and the following courses
must be included: Chemistry 20,
21, 22, 121, 122, 123, 123A, 104,
105, 106, 109, 110, 111, 115, with
the same requirements in Math
and Physics as for the BS degree.
Minor. A minimum of eight
credits of upper division Chemistry courses is required for an
approved minor in Chemistry.
Suggested courses are: Chemistry
101, 115, 121, 122, 180 or 190.
Teaching Major. A teaching
major in Chemistry requires the
completion of the following minimum program: Chemistry 20, 21,
22, 101, 115, 121, 122 and 180.
Supporting courses to be taken
are Physics 17, 18, 19 and Math
35, 44, 96, 97, 98, 99.
For a Composite Teaching Major in Physical Science, the following minimum schedule is recommended: Chemistry 20, 21, 22;
12 or 121; 101 or 180; Physics 17,
18, 19 or 20, 21, 22, 122, 130 or
131 or 143; Math 46, 96, 97, 98,
120 or 150; Philosophy 50 or 150,
or History 114 or History 115.
Required professional education
courses for the teaching certificate are listed by the College of
Education.
Teaching Minor. Same as Minor.
An "application for admission
to teacher education" should ordinarily be completed before the
Junior year (see College of Education for requirements). Approval
is a prerequisite to teacher certification candidacy and to enroll-

Chemistry
ment in Education and Psychology
courses.
A better preparation for the
teaching of Chemistry is possible
with a combined BA degree and
teaching certificate.
Suggested curricula for BA and
BS degrees in Chemistry:

Lower Division
FRESHMAN YEAR
Courses
Chemistry 20, 21, 22 ............
Math 46, 96, 97 ......................
English 1, 2, 3 ........................
MS, AS, or PE ........................
Electives ......................................

F
5
5
3
1
3-l;

Credits
Sp
5
5
5
3
3

W

1

3-5

3-5

Total .................................... 17-19 17-19 17-19
SOPHOMORE YEAR
F
Ch.mistry 121, 122, 123,
4
123A ...................................... ..
Math 98, 99, 110 ....................
5
Physics 20, 21, 22 ....................
Electives .............................. ........ 0-4

W
4

5
5
0-4

Sp
5
5
5
0-4

Total ...................... .............. 14-18 14-18 15-19

Upper Division
JUNIOR YEAR

F
Ch.mistry 104, 105, 106 ........
3
Ch.mistry 109, 110, 111 ........
1
Ch.mistry 115, 1531 .. ..............
4
'Ch.mistry 150 ........................
El.ctlv.s ...................................... 7-10

W
3
1
3
8-11

SP
3

4
7-10

Total ...................................... 15-18 15-18 15-18
SENIOR YEAR
' Advanced cours.s............................................ 9
'Ch.mistry 160 ................................................ 1
' Ch.mistry 198, 199 (or elect ive ) ................ 3
EI.ctiv.s .................................. ...................... 32-41
Total ............................................... .......... 45-l;4

Graduate Study
Entrance Examinations. All
entering graduate students mu st
pass entrance examinations in
Analytical, Inorganic, Organic,
and Physical Chemistry within one
year of the date of initial regis'Not required for BA degree.
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tration. These examinations will
be administered quarterly.
Master of Science Degree. The
Chemistry Department offers the
Master of Science degree with
research in anyone of the following fields: Analytical, Biological,
Inorganic, Organic, and Physical
Chemistry.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
The Chemistry Department offers
advanced study and research leading to the Degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in Chemistry. Before
admission to candidacy the student must fulfill the following requirements : 1) pass the entrance
examinations, 2) demonstrate a
reading comprehension of Gennan
and of Russian or French, 3) pass
a comprehensive examination in a
field of specialization and in two
minor fields of Chemistry, not
later than one academic year before the final examination on the
thesis, 4) present an acceptable
statement of a thesis problem.
The student should consult the
School of Graduate Studies or the
head of the department concerning
other requirements.

Chemistry Courses
Undergraduate
10, 11. General Chemistry. Principl.s of inorganic chemistry. Prerequisite: One unit of
high school or college algehra. Four lectures,
on e lab. (5F, 5W or 5W. 5Sp )
Staff
12. Elementary Organic Chemistry. An introduction to organic chemistry. Designed to f ollow Chem 11 and completes a one-year terminal course in Chemistry. Four lectures, one
lab. (5F, Sp)
Staff
20, 21, 22. Chemical Principles and Qualitative
Analysis. (Formerly Chem 3, 4, 5.) Introduction to chemical theory and principles of
chemistry, including introductory qualitative
analysis. For science majors, pre-medical and
p re-dental students and those who will take
additional chemistry courses. Prerequisites :
Two of the follow ing high school courses :
advanced algebra, chemistry, physics or equivalent. Four lectures, one lab. (5F, 5W, 5Sp )
Three lectures, two labs. (5Sp)
Lee
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31. Physical Science. Principles of chemistry
essential to understanding the physical universe integrated for use in intel'preting human
e xpel·ience. Intended to help meet the physical
science group requirements. Three lectures.
Staff
(3F, Sp)

101. Elementary Physical Chemistry for Biologists. A lecture survey of basic Quantitative
laws governing chemical processes, applied to
examples of biological interest. Mathematical
derivations are kept to a minimum. Recommended as a prerequisite for those interested
in biological or medical research. Prerequisites:
Chem 22, Math 35 or equivalent. Foul' lectures. (4Sp)
Staff

104, 105, 106. Physi",,1 Chemistry. Quantitative methods for solving problems in chemical
themodynamics, phase change, electrochemistry, reaction kinetics, quantum theory. and
molecular structure. Prerequisites: Chern 22,
Physics 22, Math 110. Three lectures. (3F,
3W, 3Sp)
Alger, Moore, Sinclair
109, 110 111. Experimental Physioal Chemistry. Laboratory work correlated with Chem
104, 105, 106. (IF, lW, ISp)
Allrer, Moore, Sinclair
115. Quantitative Analysis. Basic theory and
laboratory practice in gravimetric and volumetric analysis.
Prerequisites:
Chern 22,
Math 35. Two lectures, two labs. (4F) Cannon
116. Inorganic Preparations.
A laboratory
course in practical methods of synthetic inorganic chemistry. Prerequisites: Chern 22,
111.
Staff
121, 122. Organic Chemistry. Fundamentals
of the chemistry of carbon compounds. Prerequisite: Chern 22. Three lectures, one lab.
(4F, 4W)
Staff
123. Orlranic Chemistry. A continuation of
Chem 121 and 122 for Ch emistry majors and
others desiring an intensive lecture course in
organic chemistry. Prerequisite: Chem 122.
Three lectures. (3Sp)
Staff
123A. Organic Chemistry Laboratory. Laboratory to accompany Chem 123. Two labs. (2Sp )
Staff
134. Qualitative Organic Analysis. The classification, reactions and laboratory work involved in the identification of unknown organic compounds. Prerequisites: Chern 123,
106. (4Sp)
Anderson, Olsen, Smith
150. Inorganio Chemistry. Study of the elements and their compounds w ith emphasis on
periodic relationships. Acid·base and bonding
theories and stereochemistry of inorganic compounds. Prerequisite: Chern 104. Four lectures. (4Sp)
Morse
153. Instrumental Analysis. Theory and application of physio-chemical methods of analy-

sis. Selected electrochemical and OP t ics 1 m eth ods. Prerequisites: Chem lOG, 115. Two lectures, one lab. (3W)
Spence

155. Glass Blowing. A laboratory COUl'se in
the technique of manufacturinK' and repa i ring
laboratory g lassware. Alternate yeal·S. ( 2W)
Staff
160.

Undergraduate Seminar.

(l W)

Staff

180. Elementary Biochemistry. A brief survey
of the chemistry of biologically impo rtant compounds such as carbohydrates, lipids, proteins,
nucleic acids and enzymes including their role
in animal and plant metabolism. Qualitative
and semi-quantitative experiments with important compounds are performed. This is a
terminal Course normally not intended to meet
requirements for more advanced work in biochemistry. Prerequisites: Chern 22, 121. Foul'
lectures, one lab. (5Sp)
Burnham. Farley
190. Principles of Biochemistry. A study of
the chemical and physical behavior of biologi.
cally important compounds includinll the chemistry of carbohydrates, lipids, proteins and
hormones with an introduction to enzymatic
processes, bicenergetics and metabolism. Prerequisites: Chem 101 or 106, and 122. Foul'
lectures, one lab. (5F)
Burnham. Farley
191. 192. Principles of Biochemistry. Chemis.
try of life processes including acid-base phenomena, enzyme-catalyzed reactions, bioenergetics, oxidation-reduction, biosynthetic phenomena, and the metabolism of biologically
important compounds. Prerequisite: Chem 190.
Students completing Chem 180 may register
with special permission. Three lectures.
(3W, 3Sp)
Burnham, Farley
193, 194. Biochemistry Laboratory. Laboratory experiments illustrating general principles in studying biological materials. To accompany Chern 191 and 192.
Prerequisite:
Chem 190 (or special permission). Chern 115
advisable. Two labs. (2W, 2Sp)
Burnham, Fuley
195. General Pharmacology.
Lectures and
laboratory work dealing with principles, clin ical application and research methods. Prerequisites: Chern 122, 190. Three lectlres,
two labs. (5W)
Greenvood
198. Undergraduate Research Problems. (Xedit
arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
199.

Undergraduate Thesis. (IF, W, Sp )
Staff

Graduate
201. Quantum Chemistry. Elementary qlantum mechanics applied to chemical problans;
barrier problems, harmonic oscillator, hy!rogen atom, angular momentum, spin, theolY of

Chemistry
atorms and molecules. Prerequisites : Chern 106,
Matlh 110. Three lectures. (3F)
Ahrer, Moore, Sinclair
202. Molecular Spectroscopy and Structure.
Molecular electronic structure, introduction to
infrmred, ultrav iolet, Raman and magnetic resonamce spectroscopies. Prerequisite : Chern
201. Three lectures. (3W)
Alger, Moore, Sinclair
203. Chemical Kinetics. Theory of reaction
ratew with application to current research
prob,lems. Prerequisite: Cbem 201. Three lecture ... (3Sp)
Alger, Moore, Sinclair
'204. Chemical Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics. Advanced chemical t herm odyna.mics from the standpoint of Gibbs. Prerequ iisites: Chern 106, Math 110. Three lectures:. (SF )
Staff
*205. Chemical Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics. Introduction to statistical m echan iics. Prerequisites: Chern 201, 204. Three
lectUJr es. (SF)
Staff
206. Chemical Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics. Applications of thermodynamics a lnd statistical mechanics to chemical problems. Prerequisite: Chern 20. (SSp)
Staff
209. Special Topics in Physical Chemistry.
Prerequisites: Chern 20S, Math 110. (3) S taff
225, 226, 227. Advanced Organic Chemistry.
Mechanism , structure and synthesis in organic
chemistry. Prerequisites: Chern 106, 123. Three
lectures. (3F. SW, 3Sp)
Anderson, Olsen, Smith
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250. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. Modern
topics and theories in inorganic chemistry,
Prerequisites: Chem 106, 150. T hree lectures.
(3W)
Morse
'251. Coordination
Chemistry.
Study
of
bonding, structure, and reactivity of compounds with "coordinate covalent" bonds. especially of transition metals. Prerequisite:
Ch em 250. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Staff
26 0.

Graduate Seminar. (IF, W, Sp)

Staff

272. Advanced Analytical Chemistry. Modern
developments in analytical chemistry. Prerequisites: Chern 106, 152, 153. Three lectures.
(3Sp)
Spence
274 . Special Topics in Analytical Chemistry.
Prerequisites : Chern 106, 152, 153. (3) Staff
280. Toxicology. Effect of selected chemical
compounds on living or2'anisms. Prerequisites:
Chern 122. 190, 195. Three lectures. two labs.
(5Sp)
Greenwood
286. Advanced Biochemical Research Techniques. Modern experimental techniques of
biochemical research. Prerequisite: Chern 194.
Two labs. Arranll'ed.
Staff
'*28 7. Nucleic Acids and Proteins. Physical
chemistry of macromolecules. Structures of
nucleic acids, proteins, and viruses. The rela.
tion of biological activi ty to structure. Prerequisites: Chern 106, 192. Three lectures.
(3W)
Staff
288. Special
lectures. (2)

Topics

in

Biochemistry.

Two
Staff

228. Physical Organic Chemistry. Quantitative aspects of organic theory including kinetics and equ il ibrium studies. Prerequisites:
Chern 201. 226. Three lectures. (3W)
Anderson, Olscn

289. Animal Metabolism. Feeding experiments
involving development of amino acid, vitamin,
mineral, and other nutritional deficiencies in
blood, urine and other secretions and excretions when indicated. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp)
Greenwood

229. Theoretical Organic Chemistry. Application of kin etics, thermodynamics and s imple
Quantum mechanics to problems of organic
chemistry. Prerequisite: Chern 228. Three lec-

' 295. Enzymes. En zy mes and their function"
in plants and animals. Prerequisites: Chern
106, 192. Three lectures. (3W)
Burnham, Farley

~~(~)

b~

**233. Special Topics in Organic Chemistry.
Current topics in organic chemistry. Prerequisite: Chem 227. Three lectures. (3F)
Anderson

'29 6. Enzyme Chemistry Laboratory. The
experimental methods of enzyme chemistry in.
eluding the purification, assay, and isolation
of enzymes followed by a study of their kinetics, activity and other properties. Prerequis ites : Chern 106, 194. Two labs. (2Sp)
Burnham, Farley

' 234. Chemistry of Natural Products. Alkaloids, steroids and terpenes with emphas is on
biosynthesis. Prerequisite: Chem 227. Three
lectures. (3F)
Staff

298. Graduate Research. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp)
Staff

*Taught 1970-71
· *Taught 1971-72

Nutrition and Biochemistry
Animal Science 270.)

Seminar.

(See
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Division of Biochemistry
Chairman: Associate Professor Bruce F . Burnham
Office in Maeser Hall 106A
Professors Thomas F. Emery, R. Gaurth Hansen, Ralph lVI. Johnson,
Joseph C. Street
Associate Profesl"ors LeGrande C. Ellis, John R. Simmons
Assistant Professors Larre N. Egbert, Thomas M. Farley, Carl A. Westby

Undergraduate Study
An undergraduate major in Biochemistry is not offered. Those
individuals considering graduate
study in Biochemistry are advised
to pursue a major in Chemistry
while including as many electives
in Biology as possible.

Graduate Study
Admission Procedure and Standards. A student must first be accepted by the School of Graduate
Studies. In order to be admitted
for graduate study a student must
have a Bachelor's degree from a
recognized institution. A grade
average of "B" in undergraduate
science courses is the minimum
acceptable scholastic performance.
The student should, as an undergraduate, have completed one-year
sequences in General, Organic, and
Physical Chemistry; Mathematics
through Calculus; General Physics; and the equivalent of one year
in the biological sciences, e.g. Zoology, Botany, Genetics, Microbiology. If the student lacks any of
these courses, or if his knowledge
in these subjects is insufficient
(determined by examination upon
cntrance), the deficiencies must be
immediately removed by taking the
appropriate undergraduate courses
without graduate credit.
Entrance Examinations. Each
student who is admitted to graduatc study without restriction
must take two examinations: 1)

the Graduate Record Examination
including the advanced test in Biology which is administered by the
Graduate School, and 2) an Entrance Examination which is administered by the Chemistry Department in two fields of Chemistry (Organic and Physical) at
the Bachelor of Science level.
Master of Science Degree. The
Biochemistry Division of the Department of Chemistry offers advanced study and research leading
to the degree Master of Science in
Biochemistry. Before completion
of this degree, the student must
fulfill the following requirements:
1) make up any deficiencies revealed by the entrance examinations; 2) meet course credit requirements for the MS degree outlined by the School of Graduate
Studies; 3) conduct research and
write a thesis that is acceptable by
the student's supervisory committee; 4) pass a final oral examination which will consist primarily
of a defense of the research and
thesis.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
The Biochemistry Division of the
Department of Chemistry offers
advanced study and research leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Biochemistry. Before
admission to candidacy, the student must fulfill the following requirements: 1) make up any deficiencies revealed by the entrance
examinations; 2) pass a language
examination, administered by the

Biochemistry
Graduate School in either German, French, or Russian; 3) pass
a comprehensive
examination,
written and oral, in Biochemistry;
this must be done no later than
one academic year before the final
examination on the thesis; 4) present a statement of the thesis problem that is acceptable to the student's supervisory committee.

Biochemistry Courses
Elementary Biochemistry. A brief surv~y of
tbe chemistry of biologically important compounds such as carbohydrates, lipids, proteins,
nucleic acids and enzymes, including their role
in animal and plant metabolism. Qualitative
and semi~quantitative experimp.nts are performed in the laboratory. Thir is a terminal
course normally not intended to meet requirements for more advanced work in Biochemistry. (See Cbem 180.)
Principles of Biochemistry. A study of the
cbemical and physical behavior of biologically
important compounds. Bioenergetics and enzyme chemistry are included. (See Chern 190.)
Principles of Biochemistry. Covers interme.
diary metabolism, oxidation .. reduction, photosynthesis and nitrogen fixation . Organic mechanisms pertaining to these areas of metabolism are discussed. (See Chern 191.)
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Principles of Biochemistry. The biosynthesis
and metabolism of biological1y important compounds are discussed. Includes nucleic acids
and protein biosynthesis, regulatory mechanisms and genetics. (See Chern 192.)
Biochemistry Laboratory. Laboratory expel'iments illustrating general principles in studying biological materials. (See Chern 193, 194.)
Enzymes, The structul'e, function and mechanism of enzymes from plant and animal sources.
(See Chern 295.)

Enzyme Chemistry Laboratory. The experimental methods of enzymology, including purification, characterization, assay techniques and
kinetic studies. (See Chern 296.)
Nucleic Acids and Proteins. Pbysical chern.
istry of macromolecules. Structure as related
to function of nucleic acids, proteins and vil'uses. (See Chern 287.)
Advanced Biochemical Research Technique •.
Modern experimental techniques of biochemical ,·esearch. (See Chern 286.)
Special Topics in Biochemistry, Lectures and
discussion on selected advanced level topics.
Emphasis on recent developments in specialized areas. (See Chern 288.)
Biochemical Genetics. Concepts of genetic function at the molecular level with emphasis on
CUl"l'ent literature. (See Zool 212. )
Microbial Biosynthesis. Amino acid, purine and
pyrimidine nucleotide biosynthesis and regulation; molecular action of antibiotics. (See
Bact 285.)
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Civil Engineering
Head: Professor Elliot Rich
Office in Engineering L-162
Professors J. M. Bagley, A. Alvin Bishop, Cheng Lung Chen, Jeral(d E.
Christiansen, Calvin G. Clyde, William A. Cordon, Irving S. Dumn,
Gordon H. Flammer, Joel E. Fletcher, A. A. Kalinski, Cleve' H.
Milligan, Dean F. Peterson, Harold Wilm
Associate Professors W. O. Carter, Spencer H. Daines, David Hendri ccks,
Daniel H. Hoggan, C. Earl I sraelson, Roland W. Jeppson, Nornnan
B. Jones, Fred W. Kiefer, Byron C. Palmer, Kenneth G. Remard,
J. Paul Riley, Glen Stringham, Gary Z. Watters
Assistant Professors Vance T. Christiansen, Alan Kartchner, Dterle
Thorpe
Hesearch Engineers Lloyd Austin, Frank W. Haws, A. Leon Hu.ber,
Eugene K. Isra elsen, Donald R. Jeffs, James H. Milligan
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS), DoctOJr of
Philosophy (PhD )
Majors: Materials and Transportation, Water Supply and Quality Control, Structures, Water Resources, Hydrology, Hydraulics and
Fluid Mechanics, Soil Mechanics
Civil Engineering consists of the
economic application of the laws,
forces, and materials of nature to
the design, construction and operation of engineering works including bridges, buildings, hi ghways,
dams, water supply and sewerage
systems.
Civil Engineering is the oldest
of the engineering professions. It
first consisted largely of the surveying and building of roads, but
through the years has kept pace
with the expansion of scientific
knowledge and now extends over
a broad area of technology. The
civil engineer of today is employed
by federal, state, county and city
governments in add ition to every
type of private industry. He may
design large buildings and dams,
municipal water supply systems,
"In College of Engineering.

super highways with their imtricate interchanges, or structmral
shap es for ballistic missil es, ro,cket
engines, naval vesse ls and aircraft. He studies automobile and
air traffic problems and air pollution problems. He designs and
constructs chemical and petrol eum
processing plants and nuc:lear
power installations. Civil Engineering today is truly a broad and
dynamically expanding profession.
Th e curricu lum is accredited by
the Engineers' Council for Professional Development.
The four-year program li sted
h ere leads to the Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering.
A five-year program is available
for students with inadequate background or those desiring to take
Military Science, competitive athletic s or part-time employment.

Civil Engineering
Urndergraduate Study
Lmwer Division
Wreshman and Sophomore Years
Common to All Engineers
(See College of Engineering
Introduction )

U IPper Di vision
JUNIOR YEAR

Credits
F W Sp
4
3

COlUrses

C iv/ i! Engrg
CiVlil Engrg
Civ'il Enllrg'
Me<l!h Engrg
Hurman ities
Totals

103, 104, 105 .... .
140, 141, 128 .. .
181, 84 .... .
111, 112 ... ...

3
5

3
3

6

................. ................. . 16

16

16

SENIOR YEAR

F
Civ'il Engrg 106, 107, 190 .
Civ'i! Engrg 150, 151, 121 .
Civ 'il Engrg 172, 173, 174 .
Civ'il Engrg 198, 195, Humanities ...
ITete hnical Electives .................... .
'Totals.

... ... 17

W Sp
3
3

3
4
3
3

.)

16

15

Water Engineering
Never in the hi story of our
cOlUntry has there been more conce r n with water. Continuing and
conflicting demands for water require that the engineer today be
trained to handle highly complicat ed water situations.
USU has a long tradition of
training and research in the varied and extensive aspects of water
resource development and use. It
ha s developed a well-balanced program, expanded and oriented to
provide the training needed to
cope with impending water problems of this country and of the
world. Teaching and research
staff and facilities are continually expanding. The Engineering
Building with modern and wellequ ipped laboratories was com' Technical electives may be selected from
upper division or graduate courses in any Engineering department, Mathematics, Applied
Statistics, Geology, Business Administration,
etc .. with the adviser's approval.
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pleted in 1960. An 80,000-squarefoot Utah Water Research Laboratory was completed in 1965.
The broad scope of Water Reso urces Engineering is amply provided in a rich offering of "water"
courses in the College of Engineering. Through interdisciplinary collaboration many excellent
course offerings are available in
other colleges. A long and continuing tradition of international collaboration in water resource work
g ives breadth and flavor to the
overall program.
The course offerings in Irrigation Engineering in the Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering
Department makes it possible to
enrich each of the following Water Engineering Programs:
Hydraulic Engineering at USU
encompasses the theory of fluid
mechanics and its application in a
variety of engin eering fields. Fluid
mechanics , based on universally
valid theorems of energy and momentum, and recognizing no arbitrary boundaries between fields of
engineering knowledge, forms a
logical core for the Water Engineering program. Various specialties in Water Engineering draw
heavily on the fundamentals of
fluid mechanics in the solution of
hydrology, irrigation, drainage,
municipal water and sewerage, and
other hydraulic design problems.
A good variety and balance of
courses in theoretical fluid mechanics and hydraulic design are
available at the upper division and
graduate levels.
Hydrology and Water Resources
Engineering is a fundamental
discipline which provides the underpinning for the orderly and
unified solution of most water
problems.
This hydrologic foundation must
be translated into policies, plans,
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and procedures for optimum development and utilization of the
available water supply. Hydrologic considerations must be
blended with a s ubstantial body
of other engineering, economic,
legal, and social information in
the formulation of comprehensive
multiple-purpose plans. The problems encountered by the water
resource engineer require ingenuity, imagination and skill in engineering applications.
Considerable flexibility in the
arrangement of degree programs
is permitted in this field. Those
with particular interest in scientific or applied hydrology, or in
water resources administration,
planning, and management, may
supplement the strong core of
offerings in the Civil Engineering and Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering Departments by
choosing from more than 130 approved courses in the Departments
of Mathematics, Applied Statistics-Computer Science, Economics,
Political Science, Business Administration, Geology, Electrical Engineering, Soils and Meteorology,
Botany, Sociology, Forest Science,
Range
Science, Wildlife Resources, and Bacteriology and
Public Health.
Water
Quality
Engineering.
Within the hydrologic cycle, a relatively fixed supply of water is
ava ilable for beneficial use . Today's demands for water exceed
this available supply. Tomorrow's
ever-increasing demands indicate
that multiple reuse of water is
inevitable; thus, water quality
control considerations become of
paramount importance.
The goal of Water Quality Engineering becomes that of altering
or upgrading quality to a level
appropriate to the intended use .
Water quality changes are accomplished by engineered systems,

which includ e a concern for lI11 i.nimum cost consistent with h e al th,
saf ety and product requiremernts.
Irrigation and Drainage Engineering. See Department of Agricultural and Irrigation Engine ering.
Structural Engineering. Bri dges,
buildings of ordinary and un u su al
nature, structures for aircraft a nd
space industries and a great va riety of other purposes, all depend
on the structural engineer for
their design.
The foundation of Structural
Engineering is mathematics, engineering mechanics, mechanics of
materials, and properties of materials. This is reinforced with
knowledge and experience obtained in design courses.
At a higher level, structural engineers study theoretical and applied mechanics and mathematics
as a basis for the analysis and
design of complex structural
forms.
Soil Mechanics.
Engineering
studies of soils are concerned with
the ability of soils to support
structures, roadways and runways, and with the economic application of engineering design to
foundations . This science is relatively new, but has developed to
a point where no engineer or architect can ignore the problems of
investigating properties of soils
in connection with engineering
construction. Undergraduate and
graduate courses offered by th e
Soil Mechanics Division of Civil
Engineering provide the basic
knowledge necessary for the design of foundations and acquaint
the student with the methods and
techniques r equired to assure sde
construction of engineering projects. The program emphasi2es
fundamental concepts and practical ideas so that the student will
be properly trained for his init:al

Civil Engineering
jIDb, as we ll as being prepared to
umderstand future development in
tlnis field.
Materials Engineering. Effecti've utilization of th e elements of
pll'odu ctio n, space exploration and
ciivil works, and the expanding demland for more impressive bridges,
bmildings, highways, canals, and
dmms, requires modern engin eerirug materials of increasingly high
qmality and sophistication . Since
materials may represent a large
smare of the cost of a project,
effective and efficient use of
m.aterials is of paramount importance.
It is the obj ective of Materials
E mgineering to develop effective
us e of available material s, to take
advantage of all new knowledge
and, through r esearch and develop men t, contribute to the technicad knowl edge available. The USU
staff makes frequent contributions to national and internationa l
cOlnferences and pUblications.

Graduate Study
This department offers th e Master of Science degree in most Civil
Engine ering fields and the Doctor
of Philosophy degree in Fluid
Me chanics, Soil Mechanics, Watel' Resources, Hydrology, Water
Quality, Hydraulics, and Structtlres.
Curricula and research leading
to an a dvanced degree either on
the Master's degree or Doctor's
degree level are supervised by a
Graduate Committee appointed by
the Dean of the School of Graduate Studies. Staff memb ers of the
ma jor department and of closely
r elated departments serve on th ese
committees. All study and r esearch programs must be approved
by such a committee before admittance to candidacy for the advanc ed degree. The study and
r esearch program for a particular
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degree must also satisfy all of the
requirements listed in this catalog
under the School of Graduate
Studies.
All graduate students who desire to take any graduate level
Fluid Mechanics courses must
either take CE 143 or pass the
Fluid Mechanics diagnostic examination. This examination will be
given immediately after registration for Fall Quarter and will
cover Elementary Fluid Mechanics.
All courses listed above 199 are
r eserved for graduate students.
Undergraduate Senior students
who have a high scholastic standing may register for them only
with approval of the department.

Civil Engineering Courses
Undergraduate
65. Engineering Problems. How to approach
the solution of an engineering problem. Application of mathematics to the solution of
elementary engineering problems. Prerequisite: Math 110 or concurrently. One lecture
and one lab. (2Sp)
Staff
81. Plane Surveying. P rimarily for nonEng ineering studen ts. Use of tape, hand level,
level, trans it, compass, and plane table. Dil·
ferential and profile leveling , traversing,
plotting, mapping, and care of engineering
instruments . Prerequisites: Algebra and Trigonometry. One lecture, t wo labs. (3F) Thorpe
84. Surveying. Theory of surveying. Terminology, computations, areas, volumes, field
astronomy, and general surveying. PrereQui.
sites: Math 35, 46. Two lectu res, one lab.
(3Sp)
Thorpe
85.
ing ,
city
tUre

Advanced Surveyi ng. Problems in levelcurves, spirals, stadia, plane table. and
surveying. Prerequisite: CE 84. One leca nd two labs. (3Sp)
Thorpe

91. Engineering Mechanics-Statics. Resultants and equilibrium of force systems, friction.
centroids, moments of inertia, method of work.
Prerequisites: Gen En~rg 2, Math 98, Physics
20, or Physics 25A, B. Th ree lectures.
(3F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
92. Engineering Mechanics-Dynamics. Kin ematics. force-ma ss-acceleration , work. and energy, impulse and momentum , and vibrations.
Prerequisite: CE 91. (SF, W , Sp, Su)
Stafl
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103. Mechanics of Solids. Fundamental principles of mechanics of deformable solid bodies.
Stl'ess and strain due to tension, compn:ssion,
torsion, flexure, shear; introduction to combined stresses, instability, effect of repeated
and dynamic laadine's and connections. Five
lectures. Prerequisite: CE 91. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
104. Structural
Mechanics Determinate.
Analysis of forces and deflections in statically
determinate structures. Prerequisite: CE 103
or equivalent. Three lectures, one lab.
(4W)
Carter, V. Christiansen, Rich
105. Structural Mechanica--Hyperatatic. Analysis of forces and deflections in hyperstatic
structures. Prerequisite: CE 104. Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Carter, V. Chri8tian8~n, Rich
106. Structural Concrete Design. Principles
and practices of analysis and design of reinforced concrete elements. Prerequisite: CE 104
or equivalent. Three lectures, one lab. (4F)
Carter, V. Christiansen
107. Structural Steel Design. Principles and
practices of analysis and design of steel struc·
tural elements. Prerequisite: CE 104 or equivalent. Three lectures, one lab. (4W)
Carter
108. Structural Synthesis and Design. Structural syntbesis involving the selection and
evaluation of alternate structural systems for
selected multipurpose structures. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Carter
109. Computer Structural Analysis. Selected
computer applications in structural analysis.
Prerequisite: CE 105. Three lectures. (3F)
Carter
120. Highway Engineering. Higbway systems,
planning, economy, finance, location, plans.
l'ights of way, geometric design and roadside
development. Prerequisites: CE 84 or 81, Senior
standing or instructor's consent. Three lectures. (3F)
Cordon
121. Hhrhway Engineering. Highway drainage, subgrade structure, base courses, bituminous and Portland-cement concrete pavements
and maintenance.
Prerequisite: CE 150.
Three lectures. (3W)
Kiefer
122. Introduction to Traffic Engineering.
Street and highway traffic problems; principles of design and planning of thoroughfares
based on operational characteristics; traffic
control and regulation. Prerequisite: Senior
standing or instructor's consent. Three lectures. (3W)
Thorpe
127. City Planning. Master plans, civic units,
parks and playgrounds, utilities, housing,
subdivisions, zoning, civic centers and airports.
Prerequisite: CE 120. Two lectures, one lab.
(3Sp)
Staff
128.

Engineering Materials. The nature and

properties of engineering matel'ials. The influence of atomic arrangement, bonding and
crystalline structure on the properties of construction materials. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Cordon
129. Engineering Materials. The properties,
requirements and uses of engineering materials
in modern construction. Two lectures, one lab.
Cordon
(3W)
130. Construction Cost Estimating. Introduction to construction contracting, methods of
preparing cost estimates, including an intl'oduction to the Critical Path Method of planning and scheduling construction projects.
Prerequisite: Instructor's consent. (3F)
V. Christiansen
140, 141. Fluid Mechanics and Hydraulics.
Properties of fluids, the principles of hydrostatics, flow of ideal and real fluids, principles of similarity, flow of fluids in pipes,
measurement of fluid flow.
Prerequisites:
Math 110; concurrently Gen Engrg 3, CE 92.
Fall, three lectures; Winter, two lectures and
one lab. (3F, 3W)
Clyde, Flammer, Jeppson, Watter.
143. Fluid Mechanics and Hydraulics. Preparatory course for graduate students majoring in Fluid Mechanics or Irrigation who
show inadequate preparation in this area.
Subject matter of CE 140, 141, 172 will be
covered. This course not accepted as graduate
credit in Fluid Mechanics or Irrigation En.
gineering major. Four lectures. (4F) Watters
150. Soil Mechanics. Elementary physics of
soil as applied to engineering problems. Moisture, plasticity, and capillary relationships.
Percola tion and the design of earth structures
and foundations. Prerequisites: CE 103, 140.
Two lectures, one lab. (3F)
Dunn, Kiefer
151. Soils Engineering. The application of
engineering soil mechanics and of structural
theory to design of foundations, dams, highways, and other engineering problems. Prerequisite: CE 150 or equivalent. Three lectures. (3W)
Dunn, Kiefer
152. Foundation Analysis and Design.
A
study of the engineering properties of soils
and their effect on the design of footings, pile
foundations, cofferdams, caissons, mat foundations and retaining walls. (3Sp) Dunn, Kiefer
172. Water Resource Engineering - Hydraulics. Uniform and non-uniform open channel
flow; channel distribution and collection systerns; pipe networks, pumps and pumping
systems, pipe-line transients, dcsign considerations. Prerequisite: CE 141. Three lectures,
one lab. (4F)
Flammer, Jeppson, Watters
173. Water Resource Engineering - Hydrology. The hydrologic cycle, including weather
elements and climate. precipitation, evapora.
tion, transpiration, infiltration. ground water,
and run-off; methods of collection of hydro-
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logic data and their use in water supply and
flood control studies. Prerequisite: CE HI,
or instructor's consent. Three lectures, one
Riley
lab. (4W)
174. Water Resource Engineering Water
Quality. Water quality requirements for beneficial uses (including municipal, industrial
and agricultul·al); quality changes resulting
from beneficial use, and engineering methods
of treatment and pollution control. Prerequisite: CE 17S. Three lectures. (SSp)
Jones
181. Photogrammetry. The science or art of
utilizing photographs of the earth's surface
for making surveys, maps, and land utilization studies. Planimetric maps, mosaie and
restituted photographs, their construction and
uses. Prerequisites : ME 21, CE 81 or 84, or
Senior standing in Natural Resources. Geology,
Landscape Architecture, Aeronautics, or Advanced Military Science. Two lectures, one
lab. (SW)
Thorpe
182. Route Surveying. Theory and practice
in highway curves and earth work, including
methods used in highway, street, canal, pipe
line and general project surveys. One lecture,
one lab. (2Sp)
Staff
190. Engineering Economy. Applications of
the mathematics of finance and computing
techniques to the testing of alternative engineering proposals. Various methods of financing engineering construction. Prerequisites:
Econ 61 or Computer Science 11, Gen Engrg
3, or instructor's consent. Three lectures.
(SSp)
Cordon
191. Water Quality Analysis. Chemistry of
water and waste waters. Principles of solution chemistry with application to water treatment and utilization, waste-water treatment
processes, and transformations in natural waters. Prerequisite: Chem 11. Three lectures,
one lab. (4W)
Hendricks
192.

Aquatic Microbiology. See Bact 192.

195. Contracts, Specifications and Engineering Ethics. Synopsis of the law of contracts.
Writing of engineering specifications. Engineering ethics and relationships. Prerequisite:
English 111. Three lectures. (SW)
Cordon
197. Honors Studies. Advanced work for
qualified students. Work is initiated by a
student and may consist of a special individual
project under the direction of a faculty member, or of advanced study in connection with
an established departmental course. Prerequisite: A satisfactory grade point average, recommendation of instructor and approval of
the College of Engineering Honors Committee.
l-S credits, arranged. (F. W, Sp )
Staff
198. Senior Seminar. Discussion of Engineering subjects. Provides opportunity for both
oral and written expression. Talks by visiting
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engineers. Required of all Civil Engineering
seniors. Two lectures. (IF, W, Sp)
Cordon, Rich
199. Special Problems in Civil Engineering.
A laboratory design or a research project on
a problem selected by the student. It requires
a t'eview of literature, preparation of a proposal which describes the project, and the completion of a design or research and the preparation of a report. May be substituted for
a required senior technical elective on recommendation of the adviser. (SF, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

Gr·aduate
201. Structural Optimization and Special Topics. Linear and non-linear programming with
application to Structural Optimization. Special
topics. Prerequisite: Graduate standing or
consent of instructor. Three lectures. (SF)
Rich
202. Structural Matrix Analysis. Application
of matrix methods to equilibrium and stability
analysis of hyperstatic structural systems.
Prerequisites: Computer Science 167, CE 109
or equivalent recommended. Three lectures.
(3W)
Carter
203. Limit Analysis of Structures. Limit concepts applied to analysis of frame and plate
structures; collapse loads, deflections, connections, secondary effects. Three lectures. (SSp )
Cartor
207. Elastic Stability. General theory of elastic stability. Buckling of columns; analysis of
beam-columns, thin-walled beams of open
cross-section. Stability analysis of framed and
plate structures. Three lectures. (SF)
Carter, V. Christiansen, Rich
208. Theory of Plates. Analysis of circular,
rectangular, and continuous plates of classical
and numerical methods. Prerequisites: CE 105
or equivalent, Advanced Mathematics. Three
lectures. (SW)
Carter, V. Christiansen, Rich
209. Theory of Shells. Analysis of cylindrical
shells, shells of revolution, and shells of complex curvature by classical and numerical
methods. Prerequisite: CE 208. Three lectUres. (SSp)
Carter, V. Christiansen, Rich
210. Earth and Rock-Fill Dams. Design of
flexible type (earth or rock-fill) dams, utilizing naturally available materials. The theories
of soil mechanics are used to check designs
against criteda for structural stability and
stability against seepage. Attention is given
to foundations and construction details. Prerequisite: CE 160. (SF)
Kiefer
211. Masonry Dams. Design of rigid type
dams. Stress analysis and design of gravity,
multiple arch, and deck types of masonry
dams. timber. steel, and miscellaneous types.
Prerequisite: CE lOS. (SW)
Staff
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212. Appurtenances to Dams and Operation
of Reservoirs. Hydraulics and structural design of tunnels. gates. outlet channels. trash
racks. etc. Operation of reservoirs for flood
control and irrigation. Prerequisite: CE 172.
(Sp)
Staff
215. Hydraulic
closed conduits,
mer. pulsating
channel surges.
172. Computer
consent. (3W)

Transients. Unsteady flow in
pipe line surges, water hamflow; unsteady channel flow.
flood waves. Prerequisites: CE
Science 167, or instructor's
Watters

216. Numerical Methods in Fluid Mechanic •.
Finite different methods for solving partial
differential equations are applied to fluid flow
and seepage problems. Transformations are
discussed which permit straight forward solutions to hoth fixed boundary and free-surface
problems. Techniques adapted to digital computers are stressed. Prerequisites: CE 241.
Computer Science 167, 01' instructor's consent.
Three lectures. (3Sp)
Jeppson
220. Asphalts and Asphalt Mixtures. The
production. classification. physical and chemical properties. and uses of asphalts. Asphalt
paving mixtures-properties, design, construction and performance. Prerequisite: Instructor's consent. Three lectul·es. (3W)
Jones
221, Principles of Pavement Design. Theories,
principles and practices in the design of highway and airport pavements; includes soil
stabilization, base courses and bituminous and
Portland-cement concrete pavements. Prerequisite: CE 220. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Jones, Cordon
222. Highway Plannin&" and Economics. Economics of location and design, selection, improvement and maintenance, traffic control,
administration and finance, and jurisdiction
as applied to highways. Prerequisite: CE 120.
Three lectures. (3F)
Cordon
228. Advanced Concrete Engineering. Basic
properties of concrete and concrete materials,
including the study of admixtures and pozzolans. Significance of tests and analysis of acceptance tests, performance tests, and control
tests. Concrete as a construction material.
Prerequisite: CE 128 or equivalent. (3W)
Cordon
" 240. Advanced Fluid Mechanics Lab and
Instrumentation. Experimental investigation of
fluid flow phenomena. Design and development of modern laboratory equipment and instrumentation. Prerequisite: CE 141 or 143.
(2-4F)
Clyde

flow. Prerequisite: CE 143 or Diagnostic
Exam. (4W)
Clyde
242, Open Channel Flow. Basic theory of uniform and varied flow in open channels and
its application to the design of open channels
and open channel control structures for both
subcritical and supercritieal flow. Prerequisites: CE 167. CE 143 or Diagnostic Exam.
Three lectures. one lab. (4W)
Flammer
243, Advanced Hydraulic Desi&"n. Design of
pumping systems, including transient control
devices; design and operation of open channel
conveyance systems. Prerequisites: CE 172,
CE 215. (3Sp)
Watters
246, Porous Media Flow. Darcy's law and the
velocity potential. stream function. flow nets,
Dupuit flow, complex function theory applied
to seepage flow. approximate methods, seepage from canals. unsteady flow. Prerequisites:
CE 141 or 143, Math 141. (3Sp)
Watters
250. Advanced Soil Mechanics. Theories of
seepage, capillarity, stress, consolidation, and
stability are developed and applied to the
practical design and construction of earth
structures. Interpretation of laboratory tests
is given special attention . Pl'el'equisite: CE
150 or its equivalent. (3Sp)
Dunn
251, Advanced Soil Mechanics Laboratory.
Advanced laboratory work in soil mechanics
to be arranged with instructor. Prerequisites:
CE 150 and 250 (or take concurrently).
(ISp)
Kief.,.
255. Sediment Transport and Alluvial Channel Flow. Sedimentation problems, sediment
transport. channel roughness and design of
stable channels. Three lectures. one lab. (4Sp)
Bishop. Flammer
260. Similitude, The principles of similitude
are developed and used to desi}rn the research
projects dealing with physical phenomenon .
General techniques are presented for experiments based on prototype studies, model studies and analogies in solid mechanics and fluid
mechanics. Prerequisite: Jnsh'uctol"S consent.
(3F. Su)
Flammer. Watkins
262. Water Resources Engineering Systems.
Relationship of development of water resources
to development of other natural resources. Historical and present concepts in water develop·
ment. Systems approach to development of
water l'eSOUl'ces. Prerequis ite: Consent of instructor. (3F)
Hog&"an. Milli&"an

241. Intermediate Fluid Mechanics. Nature of
the fluid state, coordinate systems and fluid
motion. Navier-Stokes equations, exact and
approximate solutions, introduction to potential
flow theory, graphical flow nets, boundary layers. turbulence. fluid lift and drag, unsteady

263. Water Resources Engineering Institutions, Current problems and policies with regard to water resource allocation and administration. Institutional factors, interstate and
international compacts and commissions, federal valley authorities, coordinating mecha·
nisms , state and federal role in water resource
development. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. (3W)
Hoggan. Milligan

··Taught 1971-72

264. Water Resources Engineering Planning.
General principles and procedures of water re-
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SOUil'Ce planning within a reg ional, multipul'~
pOSte context, considerations of project formulatiion, alte rnative plans, eco nomic and finan~
ciall analysis. Prerequisite : Consent of ins tructor .. (3Sp)
Hoggan, Milligan

273. Special Problems in Civil Engineerin~.
Independe nt or group s tud y o f e ng ineering
probl em s not covered in reg ula r course offerings. Time a nd credit arra ng ed . (F, W, Sp,
Su)
Staff

265.. Directed Rending and Special Studies in
CiviH Engineering. Investigations into topics
of !Special interest in fluid mechanics, hydrolOgY', water resources, irrigation , s tructures ,
higlli ways, soil mechanics or other Civil Engin ~ ering specialty.
Appropriate direction by
staiff . Discuss ion periods are al'ranged. A final
rep<ort or examination is required. Pl' e requi~
site : Consent of instructor. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

275. Snow Pack Management.
s hed Scicnce 275. (3W)

266. Hydrologic Methods. Application of mathe matical, statistical and graphical techniques
to 1the analysis of hydrologic and climatologic
elements. Frequency analysis, s pecial comparisons and correlations, extending l'ecords, hal'~
monic analys is, curve fitting and s moothing
com putational aids, (including multiple-graphical-fCoaxial techniques), polar graphs, monoKra:phs, electronics analog and digital devices .
Prer equisites : CE 173 and a kn owledge of the
fundamentals of statistics.
Three lectures.
(3F )
Fletcher
267. Flood Hydrology. Run-off process, hydrologic influences of climatic and physiographic
features of watersheds, procedure8 of estimating run-off from rainfall and snowmelt, runoff hydl"Ograph analyses, infiltration and loss
rate s, time of concentration and lag, unit hydrograph concepts, storage and flood routing,
control methods. Prerequisite: CE 266. Three
lectures. (3W)
Fletcher, Hoggan
268_ Ground Water Hydrology. Ground wate,·
in the hydrologic cycle; properties affecting
storage and movement; field determination of
transmissability
and
storage
coefficient;
ground water basin development and management; ground water inventory; safe yielJ
concept; ground water recharge and with4
drawsl; economic, legal and physical considerations: maintenance of ground water quality,
planned utilization and conjunctive use. Prerequisite : CE 173. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Clyde, Hoggan, Riley
"270. Advanced Fluid Mechanics. Application
of the principles and methods of classical hydrodynamics to the solution of fluid flow
problems.
Prerequisites: CE 241 and Advanced Calculus or Advanced Engineering
Mathematics. (3F)
Flammer, Jeppson
'271. Advanced Fluid Mechanics. Linear and
non·linear theory of water waves, jets, selected topics from free·surface hydrodynamics.
Prerequisite: CE 270. (3W)
Watters
'272. Advanced Fluid Mechanics_ Turbulence
and boundary layers. Prerequisite: CE 270.
(3Sp)
Clyde
"Taught 1970-71

Sec

WaterGifford

276. Snow Hydrology. Study of the fundame nta l phe no mena affecting snow accumulation, dis tribution, m elt, and a subsequent run ~
off p)'ocess, The measurement and characteristics of these processes and the ir incorpora.
tion into a bas ic model of the entire flow
system involved in snow hydrology will be
included. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Fletcher
291. Waste Management. Introduction to sys ·
terns managemen t of wastes in general with
cons ideration of economic and social implica.
tions of e nvironmental pollution and waste
control. Scope, perspective , and e ngineering
solutions to the solid waste problem are delineated. Prerequisite : Consent of in structor.
Three lectures. (3Sp)
Hendricks, Jones
292. Air Quality Management. Class ifications
of air pollutants and their SOUl'ces , ail' quality
standards, atmospheric sampling and analysis.
technical approaches to control, l'egulatory
measures and selected topics in meteorological
and biological effects. Prerequisite: Consent
of instructor. (3Sp)
A. Kartchner
293. Water Quality Management. Natura l and
man-made characteristics of water quality,
effect of quality on water use planning,
water Quality requirements in stream pollution control, elE"ments of physical, chemical
and biological processes for treatment of
water, sewage ano industrial wastes, Prerequi.
s ite: Consent of instructor. (3F)
Jones
294, 295, 296. Water and Waste Water Treatment: Theory and Design. Theory and design of unit operations and processes for
water and waste water treatment. Prerequisite: Conse nt of instructor. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Hendricks, Jones, Kalinski
297. Industrial Waste Waters. The nature of
important water-using industrial processes is
presented, along with the theory. design and
application of appropriate unit treatment processes and operations for achieving watel'
pollution control and abatement objectives.
Prerequisite : CE 295. One lecture, one lab.
(2Su)
Jones, Kalinski
298. Graduate Thesis.
W, Sp)
299_

Graduate Seminar.

Credit arranged. (F,
Staff
(IF, W, Sp)

Staff

400. Special Studies in Civil Engineering_ Special l'egistration for students who have ob.
tained the maximum number of credits for
the thesis or Plan B report, but have not
yet completed the writing of the thesis or
Plan B report, and who are not registered for
other courses. Time and credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
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*Department of

Clothing and Textiles
Head: Associate Professor Anne P. Kernaleguen
Office in Family Life 303
Associate Professors Ruth E. Hawthorne, Theta Johnson
Assistant Professors Susan King, Virginia Lewis
Instructors Ruth V. Clayton, Alta Crockett, Russell Fjeldsted
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Bachelor of Arts (BA), Master of
Science (MS), Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Majors: General Clothing and Textiles with emphasis on Clothing 01'
Textiles, Fashion Design and Merchandising with emphasis on
Designing or Merchandising
All manufacturers of clothing
want graduates who have a flair
for clothes. Ability to make
clothes, though desirable, is not
as essential as the ability to see
possibilities and coordinate ideas.
Employers want graduates who
understand the market place and
the total clothing and textile industry and who can and do make
sales that result in consumer satisfaction as well as profit. It is
the purpose of the Clothing and
Textiles Department to train graduates to fill these needs.

Undergraduate Study
General Clothing and Textiles
Major. This major, with emphasis
on clothing, provides preparation
for positions such as consu ltant
or educational directo r for a pattern company, wom en's magazine,
or department store; instructor in
trade schoo l ; or designer and
seamstress in a custom dressmaking establi shment. A s upportin g
minor should be deve loped from
the Social Sciences, Economics, 01'
Art, depending upon the stud ent's
interests. This major, with emphasis on textiles, prepares students for positions in textile technology and research. A supportin g
*In College of Family Life.

minor in Chemistry is required.
Core of courses for both options:
Courses
Credit.
CT
5 Design in Everyday Living .......
CT 10 Pattern Design and Clothing
Construction ...................................... .
CT 14 Fashion Figure Drawing ................ 3
CT 24 Introduction to Textiles .... .. .
CT 106 Behavioral Science Aspects
of Clothing .............. .. ............ ..
CT 135 History of Costume and
Textiles ...................... ........ ......... .
CT 174 Advanced Textile Problems .... .. ..
~
CT 191 Seminal' .............. ........ ................... ...... 2

Additional co urses to be taken by
those se lecting the clothing option:
CT 75 Home Furnishings ........
CT 115 Fashion Design ....
CT 120 Comparative Construction
Techniques ... ... .
CT 140 Draping .......... ..... .... ...... .... ..
CT 170 Advanced Flat Pattern Design.
CT 180 Tailoring ....... .
CT 186 Fashion Analysis .
CT 195 Coutul'ier Design ..

3

3
:1

Suggested courses for a minor:
Anthropology 90 .....
Anthropology 92
Sociology 140
Sociology 14·1 ..... .
Sociology 161 ......... .
P sychology 161
Economics 107
Economics 171 ... .
Philosophy 50 .. ..
Political Science
History ....
Art
Courses offered in other departments within
the College of Family Life

4

5

Clothing and Textiles
Additional co urses to be tak en by
those se lecting th e textiles option:
CT
190
A n Sci 175
A I> S t 131
AI"t
5
Art
11 5
Art
116

Independent Study
Wool Technology . .
Statistica l Methods
Beg inning D esign
Fabric Des ign
Fabric Des ign

................ Arl·.
3
4
3
3

Sugges ted courses for a minor:
Ch e rn 20, 21, 22 Chemical Principl es and
Qua litative Analys is ....
Chern 115 Quantitative Analys is ... .. ..
Chern 121, 122 Organic Chemis try
Eng III Technical Writing

15

Fashion Design and Merchandising Major, This major, with emphasis on designing, is planzl ed for
students inter ested in des igning
apparel. Th e supporting minor
s hould be from Art. This major,
with emphasis on merchandising,
provides preparation for such pos ition s as buyer or assistant buyer,
comparison s hopp er, fashion stylist or coordinator, mer chandis e
manage r, fashion mark et reporter,
fash ion promoter, or owner-manager of a small store. A minor in
Busi ness Administration is required.
Core of co urse s fOl' both option s :
Courses
CT
5 Design in Everyday Living
CT 10 Pattern Design and Clothing
Construction ...
CT 14 Fashion Figure Drawing
CT 15 Clothing Se lection for Men
CT 24 Introduction to Textiles
CT 10 6 Behaviora l Science A spects
of Clothin g ...
CT lJ 5 Fashion Design.
C1' 135 Hiotory of Costume and
Textiles
CT 186 Fas hion Analysis
CT 191 Seminar

Credits
3

2
;l

3

Additional courses to be taken by
those stu dents selecting the designing option:
CT 11 4

Fashion Illustration
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Suggest ed courses for a minor:
Art
5 Beginning Design .
Art
11 Water Coloring ...
Art
104 Life Drawing
Art
115 Fabric Design
Art
116 Fabric Design
BA
151 Marketing Principles
BA
156 Advertising ...........
Th Arts 152 Stage Costuming
Th Arts 153 Costume Des ign
L F,· I , 2, 3 El em en tary French (or 2
years of high school French )
L Fr 4. 5, 6 Intermediate French

3

3
3

......

Additional co urses to be taken by
those se lecting th e merchandising
option:
CT 75
CT 174
CT 19 2

Home Furnishings .
......... .. 3
Advanced Textile Problems ............ 3
Fie ld Experience ...
........Arr.

Suggested courses for a minor:
llA
BA
BA
llA
BA

Sales manship
Management Concepts
Marketing
Principise of Advertising
Principles and Problems in
Retailing .
Acct 100 Survey o f Accounting
Principles ... . .
P s ych 155 Psychology of Bu s iness
and Indu stry
63
133
151
156
161

2
3

5

a

Also, for proficien cy in this
field, majors should use the following classes as electives:
Art
57
Speech 181
Joul'n 184

Photography Fundamentals.
Televis ion Productio n ....
Televis ion Writing

3
3

Fashion Merchandising for Men.
Men choosing this major may substitute other courses for the two
in clothing construction required
of women.
Clothing and Textiles Minor.
Students wishing a minor in Clothing and Textiles should take Clothing and Textiles 5, 10, 24, 106,
and six credits selected from other
co urses included in the Clothing
and Textiles major.

CT 120

Comparative Construction
Techniques ... ................... .
5
CT 14 0 Draping ................. ..... .....
(;1' 170 Advanced Flat Patte rn Des ig n
C1' 180 Tailoring .. ..
CT 192 Field Experience
. . A1T.
CT 195 Couturier Design
..... . 1

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
Clothing and Textiles Department
offers the Master of Science de-
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gree with research in the field of
Clothing and Textiles.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
The Clothing and TextilAs Department offers advanced study and
research leading to the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in the behavioral science aspects of Clothing and Textiles. To fulfill the
requirements for the degree the
student must: 1) demonstrate a
reading comprehension of one foreign language, 2) pass a comprehensive examination in the field
of specialization and in the minor
field of Psychology or Sociology
and Anthropology, and 3) successfully complete a research problem
and a satisfactory dissertation.
The student should consult the
Graduate Catalog or the head of
the department concerning other
requirements.

Clothing and Textiles
Courses
Undergmduate
5. Design in Everyday Living. A study of the
principles of design and color as related to
the individual. the home. and family living.
Recommenderl for all students in the University. (3F. W. Sp)
Hawthorne. King

10. Pattern Designing and Clothing Construction. Application of construction, fitting, and
alteration principles with commercial patterns.
Introduction to principles of flat pattern design and pattern making. (3F. W. Sp)
Hawthorne, King, Lewis
1!< 14. Fashion Figure Drawing. A basic course
primarily to introduce the importance of proportion and balance in drawing a fashion
figure, the transition from the natural figure
types to the fashion figure types. which would
include men as well as women and children.
Students will also be instructed to clothe the
figure and use techniques for the Quick and
realistic sketching of all types of materials
for the professional field of designing. (3F)
Staff

15. Clothing Selection for Men. Men's apparel
as l'elated to the wearer. Consideration is
given to fundamentals of fabric and garment
selection. Organized to meet the needs of
students in all colleges of the Un;vp •• ity.
(2F. W. Sp)
Fjeldsted

24. Introduction to Textiles.
A study of
fibers, yarns, fabric construction and finishles
as related to the appreciation, selection, ume.
and care of current textiles. (3F. W. Sp )
St81ff
75. Home Furnishings.
Characteristics
of
home furnishings in relation to their classiffication, design, respective quality use amd
care. Local field trips . (3F. W. Sp)
Lewis
106. Behavioral Science Aspects of Clothirug.
Analysis of clothing within selected primiti've
and contemporary cultures in relation to t!he
societal value structures. Factors affecthng
clothing expenditures and analysis of clothimg
needs of men, women, and children at variolus
stages of the life cycle. Study of the effeets
of clothing on the development and adjm. tment of the individual self. Prerequisite: A
Sociology 01' Psychology course. (3F. W. S1»
Staff
"114. Fashion Illustration. Instruction will
be given on fashion techniques for line and
half-tone drawings of the figure in fashio n
proportions for the newspaper, magazines,
and reproduction for the professional fiel d.
Included in the course will be designing fo),
the professional field through the drawing of
fashions. as well as fashion accessories for
women, men. and children. Prerequisite: CT
14. (3F)
Staff
115. Fashion Design and Clothinll: Selection.
Designing for reproduction, considering the
wearer. the fabric. and the ensemble. Clothing selection for women as to attractiveness,
and appropriateness from the proper length
of gloves according to the length of sleeves.
to the correct use of hats. alligator. and mink.
Sources of inspiration for fashion designing.
Individual experimentation through sketching
with application directly to fabrics. (3W)
Lewis
120. Comparative Construction
Techniques.
Development of judgment. originality. and skill
in clothing construction with emphasis on
alternative techniques and intricate construction details. Prerequisite : CT 10. (5F. W.
Lewis
Sp)

135. History of Costume and Textile.. A
study of costume and textile development from
ancient times to the present as related to the
socio-economic, cultural, and political infhJences of the times and their importance in
the evolution and inspiration of modern teltiles and dress. (5F)
Clayton
*140. Draping. Creative experiences in dress
design by draping fabric on the dress forn.
Emphasis is placed on fitting and tbe effe,t
of pattern grain and textures on design ar.d

'Taught 1970-71
"Taught 1971-72

Clothing and Textiles
dness. Problems consist of making a French
liming and draping two garments. Prerequis it:e: CT 120 (3F)
Hawthorne

" n70.

Flat Pattern Designing. Application
of the principles of dress design to the constlr uction of patterns by flat pattern method.
Ennphasis is placed on the development and
us~ of a basic sloper, and the interpretation
of a design in relation to clothing constructiom principles, and in the making and d,(:signing of patterns. Prerequisite: CT 120. (3F)
Hawthorne
1714. Advanced Textile Problems. Emphasis
is placed on recent textile advances and research techniques. Consideration is given to

ph ysical and chemical testing and use of the
microscope in identification of fibers. PrereQuisite: CT 24 . Recommended: Chemistry
10, 11. 12. (3W )
Staff
180. Tailoring. Application of tailoring techniques in the construction of suits and coats.
Emphasis is placed on developing judgment
and skill in the use of alternative techniquEs.
Pre requisite: CT 120. Recommended: CT 170.
(3W)
Clayton
186. Fashion Analysis. Socio·economic factors underlying fashion; fashion designers
and markets; analysis of fashion media industry publications, magazines, newspapers,
l·adio and television; merchandise displays and
fashion show production. Prerequisite: CT
105. 106. or consent of department. Recommended: Speech 181. Journalism 184. Business
Administration 156. (3Sp)
Hawthorne
190. Independent
(F. W. SP. Sui

Study.

Credit

arranged.
Staff

191. Seminar. Reports and discussions on
newer developments in the cJothing and textiJes fieJd. (2Sp)
Hawthornc
192. FieJd Experience in CJothing and Textiles. Provides
practical experience
with
fashion retail and design firms in the Utah
area. Students work under the direction of a
manager of an approved firm. A University
supervisor will direct the program and meet
periodically with students on a seminar basis.
2-12 credits. (F. W. SP. Sui Fjeldsted. Lewis
195. Couturier Desisrn. A comprehensive analysis of the synthesis of knowJedge and skill
in clothing construction and design. Prerequisites: CT 120. 140. 170. (lSp)
Clayton

197. Honors Studies. See Family Life 197.
Credit al'l'anged. (F. W, SP. Sui
Staff
198. Honors Seminar.
(2W)

See Family Life 198.
Staff

Graduate
204. Economics of Clothing and Textiles.
Study of current theories and research on
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consumer clcthing-oriented behavior; factors
affecting the production. distribution and consumption of cJotbing and t extile products; the
r oJe of the cJothing and textile industries in
the nationaJ economy. (3Sp)
Kernaleguen

205. Consumer Behavior in Clothing and Textiles. Emphasis is pJaced on the behavioraJ
science concepts of consumer behavior as these
appJy to the utilization of knowJedge of curr ent t extile and cJothing technoJogy. standards
for manufact.ure, and legislation . Consumption
patterns of textiles and cJothing are aJso
studied. (3F)
Staff
206. Advanced Behavioral Science Concepts in
Clothing. AnaJysis and synthesis of basic concepts of cultural anthropoJogy. socioJogy, and
psychoJogy with implications for cJothing and
textiles. Interpretation of research findings.
F ormation of new hypotheses based upon the
conceptualizations studied. (3F) Kernaleiuen
208. CuJturaJ Bases of Clothing. AnaJysis of
the reJationship of cJothing to behavior and
culture pursued by considering norms for
beauty, modesty, status, role, age, and sex
within and between groups.
Prerequisite:
CT 206. (3W)
Hawthorne
210. Personality Projection Through Clothini.
A deveJopmentaJ approach to the study of
cJothing. Emphasis is pJaced upon the interreJationships among tbe seJf. the body. and
cJothing at each stage of the life cycJe. De·
taiJed consideration will be given to the processes of differentiation-integration. identification, self-structure, self-evaluation, and selfadjustment in reJation to clotbing-oriented behavior. Prerequisite: CT 206. (3Sp, Sui
Kernaleguen
280. Graduate Seminar: CJothing and Textiles in Education. Study of con temporary
issues and philosophy in cJotbing and textile
subject matter in relation to general educa ..
tionaJ objectives at all JeveJs of Jearning.
CJothing and TextiJes prOirams in secondary
and higher education, Cooperative Extension,
and continuing education will be considered.
as well as the area of vocational education.
(2W)
Staff
281. Graduate Seminar: Aesthetic Aspects of
Dress. Discussion of aesthetic concepts from
philosophy and psychoJogy and their reJationship to dress and appearance. A survey of
theoretical and empirical studies in aesthetics
and cJothing. (2Sp)
Hawthorne
282. Graduate Seminar: Textiles. A study
of various aspects of textile technology and
fabric maintenance. Emphasis will be placed
on problems such as soiling, laundering,
shrinkage, weathering, colorfastness, biologic a!

"Taught 1971-72
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facto r s, and wrinkle resistance. Current research in t h ese areas w ill be emphasized.
(2W )
Starr

290. Independent
(F, W, Sp, Su)

Study.

Cl'edit

arranged.
Staff

291. Graduate Seminar: C urrent and Specia] Topics. A study of current trends and
issues applying to specialized fields in Clothing and Textiles. Gives opportunity for investigation and reporting of individual problems. Maximum of six credits. (2Sp, Su) Staff

293. Research Methods.
Research methodology for case studies, surveys, and experiments; design and style for thesis and re -

~pepartment

search reports; application of measu l'ennentt.s
and statistical tech niques to pl'of€ssional lPl'o\blerns in Family Life. A research report prlesenting nnd analyzing findings of a stuc:By lin
t he student's majol' field is }·.e quired. (( 3\W )
Kernale~ gu(en

294. Research ColoQuium. Discussion off aldvanced theories and research in Clothing amtl
Textiles. Analyses of dissertations and «Jth, eJ'
ongoing research projects. (1 F, W, Sp, Stu)
Kernale gu(en

295. Research and Thesis.
(F, W, Sp, Su)

Cl'edit

arral!lg.,d.
iStalff

400. Continued Graduate Advisement. Credlit
arranged. (f', W, Sp, Su)
iStalff

of

Communicative Disorders
Head: Professor Jay R. Jensen
Office in Mechanical Arts 202
Associate Professors Frederick S. Berg, Richard D. Taylol'
Assistant Professors Thomas C. Clark, Thomas S. Johnson, Steven H.
Viehweg
Instructors James C. Blair, Lila Jaclyn Littledike
Degrees Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS)
Majors: Clinical Audiology, Educational Audiology, Speech Pathology
The Department of Communicative Disorders has three major
purposes: 1) training of clinically
competent specialists within the
three majors; 2) service to the
University population and to the
community for individuals handicapped by speech and/or hearing
disorders; 3) research to provide
an opportunity for both staff and
students to participate in s ignificant investigative experiences.
Though the Bachelor of Science
degree is available in the department, the Master of Science degree
is required for professional certification in an increasing number
of states and is the degree demanded for national certification
'In College of Humanities and Arts.

and membership in the American
Speech and Hearing Association.
The three clinical areas all require
preparation beyond the Bachelor's
degree in order for the student to
become professionally prepared.
The Department of Communicative Disorders is located in
the Mechanical Arts Building and
has a complete diagnostic and
treatment center there. The center provides a service to the community but is used principally as
a clinical laboratory for the students. Eight sound-treated therapy rooms are utilized both for
training and service, Two soundtreated audiometric suites are
available for the assessment of
hearing disorders , and a communi-
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cation laboratory is available for
extensive experimental and instrumental research programs.
Many off-campus facilities are
used for the clinical and research
endeavors of the department. Local public school districts, schools
for the deaf, state agencies and
facilities, and federal agencies
and facilities are all involved in
departmental programs.

Undergraduate Study
Clinical Audiology, The student
may elect to complete an undergraduate major in Clinical Audiology during four years. Certification as a public school audiologist
by the State of Utah or the Certificate of Clinical Competence
awarded by the American Speech
and Hearing Association requires
an additional year of study beyond the Bachelor's degree. The
general lower division requirements must be completed. The
Audiology major requires 40-50
credits of professional preparation
in the department as specified by
the adviser.
Educational Audiology, A major in Educational Audiology may
be completed during four years.
However, certification as a teacher of the hearing impaired will require a fifth year of study. University lower division requirements
must be completed. The Educational Audiology major requires 40-50
credits of departmental specialization as prescribed by the adviser.
Speech Pathology, The student
may complete an undergraduate
major in Speech Pathology during
four years. However, to become
clinically certified by either the
State of Utah or by the American
Speech and Hearing Association,
additional post-graduate credit
must be obtained during a fifth
year of study. The program requires completion of general Uni-

versity lower division requirements with advisement as to
which courses available as group
fillers are best suited for Speech
Pathology majors. The major requires 40-50 credits of professional preparation from among the
courses offered in the department
as specified by the adviser.
All graduating Seniors will be
required to take a comprehensive
examination in their Senior year.
This examination will cover pertinent material relevant to professional skills in the major area.
Minor in Communicative Disorders.
A minor is available
within the department. However,
a student who has a minor in this
area is in no way certifiable as
a speech clinician, audiologist, or
teacher of the hearing impaired.
The minor consists of a core curriculum common to all the majors,
but does not equip the student to
perform professional services in
the area. The following courses
are required for a departmental
minor: CD 50, 70, 90, 100, 110.

Graduate Study
The Department of Communicative Disorders offers a Master
of Science degree in Clinical Audiology, Educational Audiology, or
Speech Pathology. The undergraduate requirements or their
equivalent must be filled before
a student begins his graduate program. The graduate program prepares a student for professional
employment in the area of specialization. The student should consult the USU Graduate Catalog for
detailed regulations governing
graduate education.
Financial aid for graduate students is available through assistantships, scholarships, undergraduate and summer traineeships, and
fellowships. The various supports
are offered on a competitive basis
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depending upon grade point average, need, and recommendations
fro m the in stitution of hi gher education in which und ergraduate
work was conducted.

Communicative Disorders
Courses
Undergraduate
10. Remedial Speech. For students with communication problems such that speech and / or
h eari ng therapy is needed. Cred it arranged.
(F , W, Sp )
Staff
50 . :F undamentals of Communication Science.
An introduction to the basic science of com~
munication. Consideration given to t he biological elements of sound production and manipulation, the physics and psycho.physics of sound,
a nd the phonological princ iples and processes
wherebY sounds a re combined into meaningful
pattel'ns. Laboratory demonstrations and applications are included. (5 W )
Viehweg
70. Language, Hearing, and Speech Development. Studies of normal speech. hearing, and
language development. Some consideration
g- iven to disorders which may arise in these
developmental processes. (3F, Sp, Su) Jensen
90 . Phonetics. An analysis of the p h onetic
anrl ph onatory aspects of speech. (3F, Su)
Berg
Fundamentals in Speech Disorders. Facconducive to normal and abnormal speech
Ilevelopment in the child. Attention given to
pl'oblems of articulation disorders and stuttering. Recommended for prospective elementary
sch ool teachel's. (3F, W, Sp)
Littledike
100 .

lOl'S

105. Speech Improvement in t he Elementary
Classroom. Designed to provide the teacher
w ith techniques to improve the listening.
sound discrimination and production skills of
child ren in the elem enta ry grades. (3Su)
Staff
11 O. Fundamental Anatomy of Speech and
Hearing. A study of anatomy and physiology
of the organs used in speaki ng and hearing.
Emphasis given to developmental considerations. (SF)
Johnson
120. Speech Pathology I. Articulation and
voice. Introduction to articulatory and phonatory problems - examinations, diagnost ic and
l'emedial procedu l'es . (SW)
Jensen
12S. Speech Pathology II. Study of language
and speech problems due to lesion s of the
nervous system , including cerebral palsy,
aphasia and other dysarthias. Prerequisites:
CD 70, 120 or instructor's consent. (SSp)
Jensen
\
130. Methods of Speech Correction. I nstruc.
tion g iven in appropriate and effective m eth.

ods of speech therapy. Special attention p aid
to the techniques involved in thel'apy for articulatory errors. (2W)
Johnson
13Sa. Clinica l Practicum - Speech Pathology.
Supervised diagnostic and l'emedial casework
with speech handicapped individuals. May b e
taken more than one quarter. Cred it arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
S taff
135b. Clinical Practicum - Audiology. Supel··
vised diag nostic and remedial casework in
audiology. May be taken more t h an one
quarter . Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp )
Staff
135c. Clinical Practicum • Educational Audio·
ology. May be taken more than one quarter .
Credit arranged. (F, W. Sp, Su )
Staff
145. Stuttering. Theoretical, clinical and ex·
perimental approaches to stuttering and other
disorders of speech rhythm. (3Sp)
Jensen
150. Audiology I . The process of hearing an d
hearing disorders, and introduction to t he field
of clinical a udi ology. (5 F )
Viehweg
155. Audiology II. Principles an d techniques
of aud iometric assessm ent. Prerequisite: CD
ISO. (3W)
Viehweg
160. Audiology III. Advanced theory an d
practice of audiological evaluation. Prerequisite: CD I S5 (3Sp)
Taylor
170. Speech for the Hearing Impaired. Acous,
tic and spectrographic identification of the
speech of individua ls with varying hearing
impairments: principles, techniques, devices
and equipment for developing and correcting
the speech of the hearing.impaired: cas~
studies. (3Sp)
Ber,
172. Language for th e Hearing Impaired I ,
A study of natural lang uage development an d
t he effect of a h earing loss. This development.
a study of current t heories concern ing Ian ·
guage perception. cognition, etc. Specific Ian·
guage problems of the hearing impaired anc
the diagnosis of these problems. Languagt
programs for pre-school and elementary hard·
of-hearing children. (3W)
Clark
174. Language for t he Hearing Impaired II
Language programs for intermediate, juniol
high school and high sch ool hard·of·hea r i n~
chi ld ren . A study of structured language procedures f or children with a severe hearin2
loss. (3Sp)
Clark
176. Language for the Hearing Impaired III
The relationship of a h earing loss to reading
Reading development and problems of hearing.
impaired (',hildl'en, Diagnosing reading prob·
lems. Reading programs for hearing. impairer
children . (3Su)
Clark
178. The Young
Hearing-Impaired Child.
Problem s of teaching h earin g -impaired children of preschool age: observation and telc h ~
ing in the preschool department of the l eah
State Sch ool for the Deaf. (3F)
Rupert

Communicative Disorders
180. Dactyology. A study of manual com·
munications as used by the heari ng im paired
(deaf) in America. Fingel'sp.eIJing, manual
signs, natural gestures, and combinations of
manual communication w ith oral communication will be studied. Students will acquire a
basic knowledge of the use of manual communications. (2Sp)
Clark
11 90. Problems in Communicative Disorders.
Selected work, individually assigned, handled
and dil'ected. Problems of mutual interest t o
students and the instructor are investigated
and reported upon. Prerequisite: Instructor's
consent. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

IGmduate
:220a. Seminar in Communication Science.
(Consideration of fundamental science topics
lpertinent to advanced study in speech path.
(ology. Audiology, and speech and hearing
!!Science. Prerequisite: Instructor's consent. (2F,
W, Sp)
Viehweg
:220b. Seminar in Speech Pathology. Prerequi.
",ite: CD 125 or instructor's consent.
(2F,
' W, Sp)
Jensen
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235a. Clinical Practicum· Speech Pathology.
Continuation of CD 135a.
Emphasis given
to supervised laboratory experience in analy.
s is , diagnosis, and habilitation of the more
complex communication disorders in a variety
of clinical settings. Credit arranged. (F, W.
Sp, Su)
Staff
235b. Clinical Practicum • Audiology. Continuo
ation of CD 135b. Emphasis given to super ·
vised laboratory experience in analysis, diagnosis, and habilitation of the more complex
commun ication disorders in a variety of clinical settings. C,redit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Taylor, Viehweg

235c. Clinical Practicum • Educational Audi·
ology. Continuation of CD 135c. Emphasis
given to supervised laboratory experience in
analysis, dIagnosis, and habilitation of the
more complex communication disorders in a
variety of clinical settings. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Berg, Clark
240. Public School Clinical Practicum. Super·
vised diagnostic remedial and educational in~
tel'nship appropriate to the area of specializa.
tion. (4.8F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
250.

Experimental Phonetics.

(3Sp) Viehweg

Prerequisite:
(2F, W , Sp)
Taylor

260. Pediatric Audiology. Special tests and
procedures for examining hearing of infants
and small children. Prerequisites: CD 150,
155, 160. (3Su)
Taylor

:220d. Seminar in Educational Audiology. Pre·
lrequisite: Instructor's consent. (1-2F, W, Sp)
Berg, Clark

270. Speech Reading. Principles and methods
pertaining to optimal use of visual perception
by persons with impaired auditory acuity.
(3Su)
Berg

:220c. Seminar in Audiology.
(CD 160 01' instructor's consent.

:225. Diagnostic Methods in Speech Pathology.
lDiagnosis and appraisal of speech disorders,
iincluding principles and techniques used in
mase study interview. Prerequisite: CD 125.
1(3 F}
Jensen
:230. Medical Background in Speech Pathology
umd Audiology. Speech and hearing specialists
rand medical specialists participate jointly in a
$eries of lectures with communication disorders
lA nd the multidisciplinary approach to treat·
nnent as the common core of concern. PrelI'e quisite: Instructor's consent. (4Su)
Staff

275. Auditory Training. Principles and meth.
ods pertaining to optimal use of residual
hea ring by persons with impaired auditory
acuity. (3Su)
Berg
290. Research Studies. Advanced research in
communicative disOl'del's. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
295.

Thesis. Credit al'l'anged . (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

296. Case Study Thesis. Credit arranged. (F,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
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* Department of

Dairy Science
Head: Professor George E. Stoddard
Offi ce in Animal Indu stry 106
Professors Lloyd R. Hun saker, Vear! R. Smith
Associate Professors Melvin J. Anderson,' John J. Barnard, Denni ffi
Funk, Robert C. Lamb'
Assistant Professors Clive W. Arave , Charles H. Mickelsen
Research Assistant H. Miles Geddes
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS ), Master of Science eMS ) , Doctor oJ
Philosophy (PhD ) (in the Interdepartmental Nutrition Curriculum »)
Major: Dairy Science with emphasi s in Science, Bu sin ess, or GeneraJ
Dairy Science

Undergraduate Study
Students in Dairy Science may
select training in a General, Science or Business curriculum with
optional course development in
breeding and genetics, nutrition ,
management, pre-veterinary, economics or other specialties offered
at the University. Practical dairy
farm experience is considered essential for the General and Business curricula and highly desira bl e for the Scienc e curriculum
befor e being graduated with a
Bachelor of Science degree.
In the Science curriculum, specialized training is provided in
nutrition and in breeding. Those
completing a sci ence training prepare themse lves for such job opportunities as laboratory technicians, industry consultants and
further training as graduate students .
The Bu sin ess curriculum provid es training in bu siness method s
and economic principles in prepa· In College of Agriculture.
lARS Collabora tors.
cThese courses are required in the Science cur·
ricu lum. They are recommended but not re.
Quired in the other curricula.

ration for managing personally
owned or commercial dairy farm .s
and the many allied businesses,
s uch as equipment and supply
companies, feed mill s and artifii cial insemination units.
A General curriculum provide :;
training for those who plan t tO
manage a dairy farm or work with
those who manage a dairy farm .
Fieldmen, Extension employee.s
and artificial insemination specialists are typical positions for
those trained within th e General
curriculum.
Additional informaltion concerning r equired courses can be obt a ined from th e department.
Suggest ed course of study for th e
first two years for Dairy Production curricula:
FRESHMAN YEAR

Courses

Credits

Englis h 1, 2, 3 .............
9
Ag E conomics 71, 72, 73 .
9
Dairy Science 20 .... ....
.......... ........... 3
Math 34, 35. 44' 0 1' 46' ............... . ... . ............8-13
Veterinary Science 20 ... ...
........... .... ...... 5
MS, AS , or PE ...................................... .............. 3
Humanities or Social Sc iences (group) ...... 13
El ec tives
..... ................ ............... .. .... 0-5
50-55

Dairy Science
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Aig Economics 71 , 72, 73
Il iio log y 20, 22 ...
Ba cteriology 70
Dairy Scie nce 51
F ood Sc ien ce 60 .. .
Cb e mis try 20, 21,' 22,' or 10, 11, 12
H lII maniti e~ 0 1' Social Science (group ) ....

10
2
5
15

53

Suggested course of study for th e
Junior and Senior years in th e
Science curriculum:
Dairy Cattle Nutrition Option:
Zoology 112 .... .
Animal Science 150, 161 .... .......... ....... ..... .
6
Dairy Science 110, 111, 112, 120, 121,
27
122, 215
Food Science 130 .. .
Bacteriology 104 ..
17
Chemistry 115, 121, 122, 180
.... 5-15
Physics 6 or 17, 18, 19 or 20, 21, 22 .
Veterinary Science 120
4
. ..... 23·33
Electives ..... ......................... ... ..
95·115
Dairy Cattle Br.edin&, Option:
Zoology 112, 118 ..... ... ... .
Animal Scie nce 142 , 150, 151
Dairy Science 110, 111, 112, 120, 121 ,
122, 215 ...
Bacteriology 104 .............
Chemistry 121, 122 ... ... ...... .... .... ... ..
Math 96, 97, 98 .......... .
Applied Statis tics 61 .... .
Veterinary Science 120 .... ....
Veterinary Science 143
Electives ... ...

10
9

24
3
8
15

Suggest ed course of study for the
Junior and Senior years in the
Dairy Production General curriculum:
... . .. .. ...... ..
[j
Zoolog y 112
Animal Sc ie nce 142, 150, 161
Da iry S cien ce 110, 111, 112, 120, 121,
.. .......... ..... .. ... ..... 22
122, 215
Bacterio logy 104 .
Veterinary Science 120, 14 3 _._
5
8
Plant Scien ce 103, 119
Soils 56
En tomology 108
... .............. 21
' Directed Elec tives
.......... 17
Electives ..

100

Graduate Study
The Dairy Science Department
offers a ~aster of Science degree
in Dairy Production. The ~aster
of Science degree is acceptable by
other universities toward further
study on a PhD degree. Students
may work on a ~aster of Science
or a PhD degree in the Nutrition
and Biochemistry Interdepartmental curric ulum as outlined in this
catalog under School of Graduate
Studies.

Dairy Science Courses
23
101

Suggested course of study for the
Junior and Senior years in the
Business curriculum:
Dairy Cattl. Busin... Option:
Zoology 112 .
Animal Science 160, 161 .. ...
Dairy Scie nce 110, 111, 112, 120, 121,
122, 21 5
Bacteriology 104
Veterinary Science 120 ...... .
Accounting 100, Business Administration
4, 63 , 133 , 147, 171

149

5
6

24
4

&_=~61.

24
5

Ag Economics 163
Elettives

25

Unde1'graduate
20. Introductory Dairying. A changing ann
dynamic dairy industry is described with n
concept of professionalism and a new image
o f bu s iness principles in dairy management.
Genetics, nutrition, land , labor and capital are
considered a s resources available to management. Records, quality tests and merchandising
programs are evaluated . (3F)
Stoddard
51. Dairy Cattl. Judging and Evaluations.
Types of various breeds of dairy cattle, judging individual animals, showing, type classifi.
cation, type and production relations. Visits
to dairy farms. (2Sp )
Arav.

100

11 O. Dairy Production. A study of the dairy
herd enterprise with emphasis on managing
for economical production through propel'
breeding and selection, feeding, rearing, housing, record keeping, milking, sanitation, and
disease control. (3Sp)
Araye

IThese courses are required in the Science curriculum. They are recommended but not l'equi:ed in the other curricula.

2Directed electives to be selected in con su1t8~
tion with head of the department to meet
projected employment plans of each student.
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Dairy Science

111. Dairy Production Laboratory. Practical
exercises in dairy management. including
bl'eeding, pedigree preparation and evaluat ion,
feeding, sanitation, housing, planning and or~
ganization , type evaluat ion and fitting and
sh owing th e dairy cattle. (2S p)
Arave
" 112 . Feeding Dairy Cattle. Characteristics
of standards a nd feeding system s. Economy
a nd com parative value of f eeds on irrigated
far m s. Prerequisite: Animal Science 150, 15!.
(3 W)
Stoddard
" 120. Dairy Cattle Breeds and Breeding.
Studies of the inherited characteristics of dairy
rattlc to be considered in s.:-l€cting bl'eedinj:t
stock. Breed ing programs and systems in us:" .
Breeds of dairy cattle, breed organizations an d
their programs , testing plans, pedigree a nal ys is, record keeping and study of breeding estab lishments. Prerequisite: Zoology 112.
Arave
(5 W)
' 121. Milk Secretion. Anatomy and function
of the mammary g land, theories of secretion,
meth ods of milking, m astitis control, factors

affecting composition, qua li ty and qua ntity of
milk. Prerequ is ite : Orga ni c Chemistry. (3W I
Stoddard
122. Dairy Herd Management and Operation .
Dairy herd management, land-livestock balance, operational efficiencies, herd improvements, new developments and trends, and critical analysis of dairy literature. Student discussions and reports.
Open to Seniors in
Dairy Production 01' by permission of instru ctor. (3Sp)
Stoddard

Gmduate
220. Research in Dairy Scien('.:'.
ranged. (F, W, Sp, SU)

Cl'edit a)'Stafr

254. Special Problems in Dairy
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

Science.
Staff

Nutrition and Bio<hemistry Seminar. See Animal Science 270.
' Taught 1970-71
" Taught 1971 -7 2

Economics
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*'Department of

Economics
O)ffice in Business 611
Professors Roice H. Anderson, Leonard J. Arrington, Robert P. Collier,
Lynn H. Davis, Reed R. Durtschi, B. Delworth Gardner, Allen
LeBaron, Leon C. Michaelsen,l Morris H . Taylor, E. Boyd Wennergren
P'rofessor Emeritus Evan B. Murray
Associate Professors Jay C. Anderson, 'Rondo A. Christensen, 2 Lloyd A.
Clement, Bartell C. Jensen, Glenn F. Marston, Darwin Nielsen
Assistant Professors O. William Asplund, Gary B. Hansen, Kenneth S.
Lyon, J'Wayne McArthur, Marcelo Peinado,3 Roger A. Sedjo,
A. Clark Wiseman
Research Assistant Stuart Richards
Collaborator Clyde E . Stewart
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of
Arts (MA), Master of Science (MS), Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Major: Economics, Agricultural Economics
The department of Economics is jointly administered by the
Colleges of Business and Agriculture.

Economics
Undergraduate Study
Core Courses. All Economics
majors must earn a minimum of
30 credits in Economics courses
numbered above 101. The following or equivalent courses are required:
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ

51, 52 ........... ....................................... ... ... 10
106, 107, 108 .... .......... .. .. ............................ 11
165 .......... .... ........................ .. .... .................... 5
170 .... .. ...................... .............. ............ .. ...
5
140 or 180 .........................
.. .. .. ........ 3-5
123 or 125 or 126 or 128' .. ......
3

° In Colleges of Agriculture and Business.
IOn assignment in Colombia.
::On assignment in Bolivia.
30 n assignment in Venezuela.
·Not required for students who are not c itizens of the United States.

Ap St 131, 132 or BA 131, 132 ...... .............. 6
Math 35, 66 .... ............ .................. .. .................... 10
Acct I, 2, 3 or Acct 100 .... .............................. 4-9

Elective Courses. Economics majors are encouraged to tailor their
programs to meet individual career
objectives. This is possible for
Economics majors because the
minimal number of required courses permits selection of a large
number of elective courses from
Economics or from other departments.

Graduate Study
Candidates for the Master's degree in Economics may select
either a thesis or a non-thesis option. Areas of specialization in -
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Economics

elude Economic Theory, Econometrics, Economic History, Labor
Economics, Economic Education,
Money and Banking, Economic Development, Public Finance and International Trad e.

Diological Sciences
Social Sciences
MS, AS or PE ....

10
6
3

Total

. 45

Suggested for the Sophomore Year
Credit.

Courses

See th e Graduate Catalog for
additional informa,tion on the
Master's and Doctor's programs in
Economics.
Th e Center for Economic Education, located in the Depa rtm ent
of Economics, has the responsibility of improving the effectiveness of economic education at the
elementary, secondary, and college
levels. Its activities include a program of r esearch in economic education, retraining of practicing
Economics teachers, assisting in
the training of new teachers, and
consultation. The center works
closely with the College of Education, Extension Services, other centers throughout the country, and
the national organization - the
Joint Council on Economic Education.

Agricultural Economics
Undergraduate Study
Lower Division. Th e co urses s uggested for the first two years are
intended to satisfy two basic objectives: 1) to fill the University
group requirements, and 2) to lay
a foundation for more spec iali ze d
and advanced courses that will be
taken during th e last two years.
Agricultural Economics 71, 72 and
73 or their equivalents are prer eq uisites to all upp er divi sion
courses in Agricultural Economi cs.
Suggested for the Freshman Year
Courses
Credits
Eng lish 1, 2, 3 ....
..... .............. 9
Math 34, 35 .
...................
8
Ag Economics 71, 72, 73
9

Exact Sciences
..... 15
Humanities .. __
... .. 10
Economics 51, 52
..... 10
Ag Production Sciences
5
Electives
..... .................... ..... ..... .... 8
Totsl

...... 48

Upper Division. The student and
his adviser will select fro m the
following areas the specific courses that will best satisfy the particular goals of the student. Sixty
credits of upper division course
work are required for graduation.
Area

Credits Required !by Option
Bus
Ag

BioI Sciences
Humanities _...
Soc and Behav
Sciences ..
Economics
13
Bus Adm .
20
Ag Prod ................... ... 10
Ag Econ .. .
21
Electives
22
Total credits required
for graduation ........ 186

Gen
Ag

Int
Ag

5

13
10
23
21
21
186

17
16
10
28

21

196

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
department offers the Master f
Science degree with emphasis in
anyone of several areas in Agricultural Economics. This program
is specifically designed to give the
student a base in economic theo~y
and depth in an area or are!s
where he has a specific interest.
Specific areas of study are: Agricultural Business Managemert,
Farm or Ranch Management, Resource Economics, Environmental
Economics, Agricultural Finance,
and Agricultural Marketing. Enphasis in this program will be en

Economics
analytical rigor and theoretical
competence.
This program is open to students
with or without a Bachelor's degree in Agricultural Economics if
they meet the prerequisites of the
program.
Detailed information on course
requirements and prerequisites can
be obtained from the department.

Economics Courses
Undergraduate
151. General Economics. For any University
student regardless of major. Principles and
institutions underlying operations of the
economic system. (5F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

' 52. Economic Problems. Continuation of
Econ 51. The emphasis in this second course
is on the economics of a competitive market;
commodity markets and factor markets are
analyzed. (5F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
1100. Elements of Micro Economic Theory. A
principles course in the economics of supply,
demand and pricing offered to students who
are prepared to use the shortcuts offered by
a mathematical approach to economics analysis. (3F)
Staff
1101. Elements of Macro
Continuation of Econ 100.
this course is the general
income economics with an
nancial institutions. (3W)

Economic Theory.
The emphasis in
area of national
integration of fiStaff

106. History of Economic Thought. Study of
the origin and development of economic theories of leading thinkers in Western civilization
from 1750 to now. (3F)
Arrington, Asplund
107. Micro Economic Theory. Theory analyzing the economic behavior of households and
business firms within the framework of private capitalism. (4F, W, Sp)
Durtschi, Lyon, Wiseman
108. Income and Employment Theory. An
analysis of the underlying causes of unemployment, economic instability, inflation and
economic growth. (4F, W, Sp)
Asplund, Durtschi, Sedjo
123. Introduction to Labor. A comprehensive
review of the development of the labor-management relationship and the growth of trade
unionism in the United States; the study of
lEcon 51 and 52 or Econ 100 and 101 are prerequisites for all upper division classes except
170,174, and 175.
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the formal and informal structure, government, operations, and administrative problems
of American labor unions. (3F)
Hansen, Murray
125. Trade Unionism and Collective BargaIning. Describes and analyzes the formulation
and administering of collective agreements between labor and management. (3F, W)
Hansen, Marston
126. Trade Unionism and the Law. The legal
framework of the trade union activity; restrictive, permissive, and promotional legislation:
the judiciary and labor. (3Sp)
Murray
127. Social Security. Survey of the main
divisions of social security legislation; workmen's compensation, legal minimum wage,
regulation of hours, unemployment compensation, old-age insurance, family-wage systems and health insurance. (3Sp)
Murray
128. Labor Force and Manpower Economic •.
Among topics studied are composition of the
labor force, programs to combat joblessness
and poverty, job seeking and employment
practices and the economic effects of unions.
(3W)
Hansen
140. International Economic Relations. Basic
economic relationship between industrial nations, trade re~trictions, international debt
and finance, and means of promoting progress
based on sound economics. (5W)
Sedjo
150. Communist Economics. History and economic theories of Marxism, the organization
of Communist economies, and the economic
policies and problems of Russia. China, and
other Communist countries. (3Sp) Arrington
155. Public Finance and Fiscal Policies. A
course designed to show how governments
attempt to carry out policy objectives. Four
broad objectives are discussed: allocation of
resources, distribution of income, stabilization
of income, prices and employment, and economic growth. (3F)
Asplund
156. Special Problems in State and Local Finance. A federal vs. a unitary state, costbenefit analysis, urban and regional prob·
lems, education and economic growth, and
the growth of welfare payments are among
the possible topics for discussion in a course
designed to meet the particular interests of
the class. (2W)
Asplund
165. Money and Banking. Development of
our present monetary and banking system: a
cl'itical analysis of central banking. (5F, W,
Sp)
Lyon, Wiseman
170. Economic History of the United States.
Development of agriculture, industry, labol',
transportation and finance from colonial times
to now. (SF)
Arrington
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171. Economic and Business Fluctuations.
Instability in aggregate economic activity and
rate of growth. Business cycles- their history.
nature, and causes. Forecasting and control
of instability and cycles. (5F. Sp)
Collier

174. Business and Government. The role of
the giant corporation in modern economic liCe;
public l'egulations of monopoly and competitive practices; international and domestic cartels; altel"native policy toward business.
(3Sp)
Staff
175. Economic History of Far West. Development of agriculture. industry. transporation,
and finance of the Far West with special attention to the economic development of Utah.
(3Sp)
Arrineton
180. Economic Development. Theories and
principles of economic development, characteristics and problems of underdeveloped and
developing countries. alternative techniques
and policies for the promotion of growth and
development. (3F)
Asplund
190. Quantitative Economics I. A study of
the principal mathematical formulations used
in economic analysis. Designed to acquaint
the student with those aspects of economic
theory typically formulated in mathematical
terms. Prerequisites: Math 35. Econ 107.
(3F)
Jensen
191. Quantitative Economics II. Continuation
of Econ 190. Prerequisite: Econ 190. (3W)
Jensen
192. Quantitative Economics III. Continuation of Econ 191. Prerequisite: Econ 191.
(3Sp)
Jensen

Gmduate
200. Thesis. Investigations by graduate students. Credit granted according to work done.
(F. W. Sp)
Staff
201. Readings and Conferences.
ranged. (F. W. Sp)

Credit arStaff

202. Independent Research. Credit arranged.
(F. W. Sp)
Staff
203. Seminar in Economic Research. An intensive study e>t the methods and tools of
economic research and writing. (3W)
Arrington, Jensen
204. Modern Economic Thought. An intensive study of the main currents in recent
economic thought. Prerequisite: Econ 106.
(3F)
Staff
207. Advanced Price Theory. A critical l'eview of a few major topics in price and distribution theory. Open to graduate students
and Seniors with adequate preparation. Pl'erequisite: Econ 107. (3F. W)
Gardner

208. Advanced Income Theory. A critical review of the major topics in aggregate economic
theo,r y . Prerequisite: Econ 108. (3F. Sp)
Durtschi
211. Literature of Economics. An intensive
study of the bibliographical materials and
literature of economics. Permission of instructor required. (2W)
Staff
215. Readines in Economic History. Credit
arranged. (F. W. SP. Su)
Arrington
225. Labor Economics Seminar. Applications
of principles and practices of American tradeunionism brought to light through individual
and group research projects: analysis and
evaluation of CUl'rent issues in labor activi4
ties. Prerequisite: Econ 123 01' 125. (3W)
Hansen
240. Seminar in International Trade. A critical review of the major topics in international trade theory and practice. Prerequisite:
Econ 140. (3Sp)
Sedjo
255. Seminar in Public Finance. The genel'al
theme of the seminar will be the use of qualitative analysis in public finance. (3Sp)
Asplund
265. Advanced Money and Bankin&'. A critical review of the current literature in the
field of money and banking. Prerequisites:
Econ 107 and 165. (3W)
Lyon
270. Economic History Seminar. The methods
and literature of economic history. (3F)
Arrin&'ton
280. Advanced Economic Development. An
intensive study of the theories of development
and their application. (SF)
Asplund
290. Introduction to Econometrics. Introduction to the problems of construction and estimation of single equation models. Emphasis
is placed on economic interpretation as well
as methodology. A knowledge of calculus and
statistics is required. (3F)
Jensen
291. Theory of Econometrics. An investigation into errors in variables, autocorrelation,
multicollinearity. heteroscedasicity. lagged variables, dummy variables, as encountered in
single equation models. (3W)
Jensen
292. Advanced Theory of Econometrics. Simultaneous equation estimation including identification and the following estimation procedures: indirect least squares. multiple-stage
least squares, full information maximum
likelihood. and k-class estimators. (3Sp)
Jensen
307. Price Theory. A graduate level course
in allocation and distribution theory. Prerequisite: Econ 207. (3Sp)
Gardner
208. Income Theory. A graduate level course
in advanced income, monetary and fiscal analysis. Prerequisite: Econ 208. (3Sp)
Lyon

Economics
Agricultural Economics
(Courses
T!Jnde1'graduate
~J"~ 45 .
Introduction to Agribusiness. An intradluction to the nature, scope , importance, and
l" e lat ionshi ps to the general economy a nd occupati ona l opportunities in agriculturall y related
blUs inesses. (2F)
Christensen
oil. ", 56 .
Agricultural Business Reco rds. Methods
OI i keeping a nd analy zing physical input-output
am d finan cial records for agricultural bus iness
fir m s. (3F)
Christensen

6.3. Economics of Food Marketing. The econlom ic concepts, bu s iness activities, costs and
m arketi ng margins invol ved in the flow of
f oods a nd their attendant services from pro<i ucers to ultimate consumers. (3 W ) Anderson
71, 72, 73 . Fundamentals of Agricultural Econ omics. A ba sic introduction to the field and
),)l'inc iples of Agr icultural Economics. (3 F , 3W,
aS p )
Staff
102. Intermediate Farm Management. Princip les and practices a ssociated with the successful operation of fa rms. (3F)
Davis
106. Land Economics. Economic principles
u nde l'lyi ng utilization, valuation and tenure of
land and water. Attention given prevailing
policies , m ethods, and techniques involved in
dealing with economic problems of land and
water use. (3F)
Wennergren

112. Agricultural Cooperatives. Principles of
C001)eration; organization, operation, a nd mana gement of cooperative sales, purchas ing, and
service associations. (aW)
Anderson
116. Livestock Economics.
Application of
farm manageme nt and agricultural marketing
principles to the economic production of livestock a nd livestoc k product s. (3Sp) Nielson
** 121, 122. Agricultural Statistics and Research Techniques. An introduction to the research process in solving problems in Agricu ltural Economics. Emphasis will be placed
on basic techniques used in collecting, analyzin g , and presenting research data. (4W,4Sp)
Davis
130. Agricultural Credit. Principles of credit
applied to financing agriculture and analyzing
of credit institutions and a gencies financing
agriculture. (3W)
Staff
131. Agricultural Credit Procedures. Emphasis w ill be given to procedures in accepting
and a nalyzing credit applications, writing
credit instruments, and supplemental papers,
and servicing loan arrangements and security.
" Taught 1971-72
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Consideration wi ll be given to production,
intermediate and f a rm mortgage financing.
Prerequisite: Ag Econ 130. (3Sp)
Staff

14 5. Agricultural Businesses. Application of
economic and management principles to farm
re lated firms that m arket and process farm
products and provide farms with supplies and
serv ices. (4F)
Staff
146. Agricultural Marketing Industries. Foreign students w ill observe in the field the
ol'gan iza t ion and operation of agricultural
mal'ket ing, processing, and input supply ing
bu s m esses both cooperatively and privately
own ed. (lSu)
Richards
150. Special Readings. Directed r eadings on
selected problem s for unde rgraduates. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
15 5. Law on the Farm. A non-technical cons idel'ation of some legal l'ig hts , responsibilities,
and liabi1ities assoc iated with the operation of
a farmin g bus iness. (3 W)
Staff
163. Intermediate
Agricultural
Marketing.
Principles and functions of marketing and
t he ir application to the marketing of agricultural products. (3W )
Anderson
164. Commodity Marketing Analysis. Deals
w ith marketing p r oblems specific to p articular
agricultural products. An analytical approach
w ill be used , including m easurement of dem and for the product, appraising the accuracy
of the prici ng system which reflects this demand to producers, and possibilities of reduc ing marketing costs. (4Sp)
Anderson
170. Farm and Ranch Appraisal. An integrated presentation of the factors, principles,
a nd techniques used in determining the money
va lue of farm and ranch properties. Two lecttll·es, on e laboratory each week. (3Sp) Davis
172. Advanced Farm and Ranch Management.
Problem solution an d practices assoc iated with
the successfu l orga ni zat ion and operation of
farms utilizing econom ic and farm managem ent principles thl'ough projecting linear programming and other m ethods of analysis. Prer equ isite: Ag Econ 102. (3W)
Davis
180. Government and Agriculture. A study of
government in relation to selected economic
problems, past and present, in agriculture.
Emphasis is on the problems , the objectives of
government action , the a lternative proposals
for action, action taken, and the results, so far
a s they can be interpreted. (3Sp) Fullerton
186. Land and Water Problems. The application of economic principles and techniques
to the development, use and conservation of
la nd and water resources. (3W) Wennergren
190. International Agricultural Development.
A study of the agricultural sector in developing countries, and the part it plays in economic development. (3F)
Wennergren
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Graduate
200. Agricultural Production Economic. I.
Economic principles and their application to
specific production functions in agriculture.
(3W)
Davis
214.

Thesis.

Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

220. Agricultural Production Economics II.
Theory of economic decision making as applied
to production problems. Static and stochastic
models. Effects of different decision criteria
on optimization procedures. (3Sp)
Nielsen
235, 236, 237. Seminar. ReQuired of all Senior
and graduate majors. (IF, 1W, ISp)
Staff
240. Research Methodology. Philosophy of reo
search and importance of application of scientific method to solution of research problems.
(2F)
LeBaron
241. Research Methodology. Introduction to
the similarities between statistical methods
and the system by which scientists establish
hypothesis and test hypothesis by means of
experimental data. The relation of statistical

theory to the design of experiments will be
emphasized. Prerequisites: Applied Statistics
171, 172, 173. (2Sp)
Nielsen
250. Special Problems. Directed study on
selected problems for graduates. Credit ar·
ranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
257. Resource Economics. Application of wei·
fare and allocation theory to resource develop.
ment. Evaluation of public investment deci·
sions. Economic and philosophical implications
implicit in the development of federal and
state resource policy. (aSp)
Gardner
263. Advanced Marketing. Economic princi.
pIes applied to the solution of agricultural
marketing problems. (3F)
AnderlOn
265. Agricultural Price Analy.i.. Application
of statistical techniques to derivation of agri.
cultural supply and demand functions. Time
series and cross sectional analysis, single and
simultaneous equation estimation. (aW) Staft
280. Agricultural Policies. Application of eco·
nomic principles and methods of analysis to
the formulation and appraisal of agricultural
policies and programs. (aSp)
Davia

*Department of

Educational Administration
Head: Associate Professor Charles O. Ryan
Office in Education 310
Professors Oral L. Ballam, Lloyd A. Drury, Basil Hansen, Terrance
E. Hatch, Ellvert H. Himes, John P. Leary
Professor Emeritus John C. Carlisle
Assistant Professors James A. Jacobsen, Carolyn Steel
Degrees: Master of Science (MS), Master of Education (MEd), Special·
ist in Educational Administration (Spec. Ed. Admin.), Doctor
of Education (EdD)
Major: Educational Administration
Of the degrees offered from the
Educational Administration Department, the Master's degree is
primarily to meet the principal's
certification requirement in cer·
tain states. The Specialist in
Educational Administration is offered for those who wish to qual°In College of Education.

ify as superintendents, s t a f f
administrative personnel, or elementary and secondary school
principals. In addition, the Doctor's degree is intended to train
people for top administrative po·
sitions or higher level teaching
positions.
All programs through the Doc·
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tor's degree are fully approved by
the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools and
by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education,
which in turn means approval by
the American Association of
School Administrators.
Programs offered by the department will satisfy the certification
requirements outlined by the Utah
State Board of Education. Candidates may seek either a basic professional or a professional certificate for positions as elementary
principals, secondary principals
and superintendents. To receive
a basic professional endorsement
requires a Ma'ster's degree or 55
credits in an approved program
in school administration. The professional endorsement requires a
planned two-year graduate program in Educational Administration (Specialist degree). Other
specific requirements are outlined
in the regulations of the State
Board of Education. Details of
th ese programs are available from
the Department of Educationa l
Administration. For additional information and more specific details, see the Graduate Catalog.

Educational Administration
Courses
150. The American School System. Fundamertal principles of operating public schools
with emphasis on Utah conditions. An analysis
of the pub lic schools system as it has d€velopeci in the United States. For Seniors only.
(3F. SP. Su)
Staff

eration and management of the elementary
school. (3W. Su)
Ryan. Jackson

236. Secondary School Administration. Topics
in secondary school administration. including
problems of teacher-pupil personnel, the principal as supervisor, and managing the activity
program. Designed for experienced school
principals, and those preparing for the administrator's certificates in secondary education. (3W. Su)
Hatch
254. Organization and Administration of Education. The work of the school administrator
and the principles upon which the profession
of school administration is practiced. Federal.
state, and local relations to education.
(3F. SP. Su)
Hansen. Hatch. Ryan
260. Historical and Philosophical Foundations
of Education. Deals with major philosophies
of education in their historical setting and
their effect upon subsequent development of
the American school system. (3F. W. SP. Su)
Hansen, Leary
261. Organization and Administration of
Special Education. This course is designed to
provide public school administrators with background and training for the administration
of special education. It will deal with the
background and purposes of special education,
the systems and organization for programs
and financing, and the legal implications related to programs. The student will become acquainted with identification procedures and
community, school. and parent relationships.
Involvement will be provided in current issues
and trends in special education. (3F. Su) Ryan
262. Organization
and
Administration
of
Guidance. An analysis of concepts, plans, relationships, and problems involved in the effective development and operation of guidance
services and activities at all levels of education. (3Sp. Su)
Gerber
264. Instructional Leadership in Education.
See Secondary Education 264 . (3F. Su) Staff

154. History of Education. Major education al novements from early Greek to the present.
witb emphasis on purposes, organization, instru.! tional procedures. curriculum, etc., and
their bearing on today's education.
(3SI. Su)
Hansen

265. Computer Application and Systems Design in Education. This course will provide
educational administrators and others with
an understanding of computer capabilities. To
fully understand the capabilities, it is necessary to gain knowledge about how a computer
actually works. Having established some fundamentals of the science. the student will gain
an understanding and application of computers
to media in education, operations research,
business administration, content research, student scheduling, and simulation of educational
problems. Basic to computer applications, the
student will become knowledgeable in the
area of flow charting, systems designing and
systems analysis in the educational setting.
(3W. SP. Su)
Jacobson

207. Elementary School Administration. Op-

266.

153. Social Foundation of Education. A course
desicned for study of basic social organizations
and their effect on educational theories and
practices. (3F)
Hansen

Introduction to Research in Education.
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This COUl'se is to provide teachers and school
administrators with research tools t hat they
may apply directly to t he ir practical problems.
The specific objectives of the coul'se are:
1) to give students an appreciation of scient ific m eth ods of problem solution, 2) to acquaint students with a rEsearch literature in
Education and teach them how to use it, 3) t o
provide training and experience in action research, Prerequis ite : Secondary Education 164
(01' taken concurrently).
(3F, W , Sp, Su)
Ca rlisle, Steel
267 . Research in Psychology and Education .
Deals w ith identifying a problem for t he thes is,
rev iewi ng a nd evalu at in g )'escal'ch and li te) a hac, fi nd desig ning and c!ll'l'ying out the 1' . ~eal'c h project.
An area of research interest
. hould be identified before enrolling in thp
course . Prerequisite: Psychology 112.
(3F, Sp, Su)
Shaver
269. Comparative Education. A study of the
school system and educational problem s of
Europe, Latin America, the Middle East, Far
East, and Russia. Students from foreign lan ds
a nd resident faculty members personally acquainted w ith var ious educational programs
are utilized as l'esource persons, (3F, Su)
Hansen
270. Public Relations in Education. Obj ectives. gu iding principles, techniques and m edia
for an improved school public relations program. (3W, Su)
Carlisle, Hansen
274. Legal Aspects of School Administration.
Emphas izes respons ibilities and functions of
local and district school administrators. Interpretation of legal status, form and procedure
as establish ed by statutes, legal opinions, and
court decis ions. (3F, Su )
Hatch
276. Field Experience in School Administration.
Provides introductory experie nces in
school admin istration. Students work a minimum of five hours weekly under the direct ion
of an administrator in the public schools.
either elementary or secondary. The University
supervisor w ill direct programs and m eet in
seminars periodically. Credit arranged. (F, W,
Sp)
Hatch, R yan
283. Readin gs and Conferences. Provides for
individuall y directed study in subjects of spocial interest and preparation , Credit arranged,
(F , VV, Sp, Su)
Staff
285. Research and Thesis Writing. Individual
work in thesis writing and seminar reporting
with guidance and criticism. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
350 . Seminar in Administrative Theory and
Research. The seminar will concentrate on
current theories about administration and th~
contribution of behavioral science research to
the problems of organization and administra tive behavior, An expected by-product is the

student's growing awareness o f ~ ignif i canl
problem s in educationa l ad minis b 'atio n which
can be researched. The appropriateness of
various research methodolog ies to specific
ki nds of problems will be considered, although
t he seminar does not stress formal instru ction in either }'esearch methodology 0 1' statistical analysis. Doctoral students on ly. ( 3F)
R ya n , Staff
351. Seminar in Communications Theory and
Research.
Internal communication of the
organization constitutes an essen tial ingredient
of the administrator's effectiveness. In addition, the change of behav ior of indiv idual s
requ ires, fundamentally, n communication s
process. Of equal importance is the problem
of communications between the organizat ion
and its supporting public. This seminar will
h elp the student gain ins ight into t he variable.
that effect this total communicatio n s process .
Research will be r eviewed to better understan d
attitude and opinion chan ge. D octoral students
only. (3W)
Ryan, Staff
352. Seminar in Problems of Educational Administration. Bas ic to the understanding of
the administrative process is th e ability of th (~
student to see clearly the relation ship bet\\"een
theory and practice. By em p loyin g certain
simulation techniques it is hoped t hat th e
s tudent will be able to employ theory in the
analysis and solution of p roblems . In additio n ,
t he doctoral student should begin to conceptuali ze issues in international relatio ns , cultural
anthropology, com parative education and economics. Opportunities will exist for the t Hchers involved to evaluate both students a nd
program . Doctoral students only. (3Sp)
Ryan, Staff
355. School Building Programs. Sch ool h . u sing surveys. location and capacity of schrols,
instructional needs as a basis for planning,
standards for equipm ent, checkin g plans a nd
specifications, business and legal provis:on::i
governing finan cing and construction o f lew
buildings, bids and contracts. (3F, Su)
Jacobson, RYan
360. Philosophy of Education, Advanced. An
ana lysis of the m ajor philosophies of educa:ion
and their im plications f or current educati ~ na l
practices. (3 Sp, Su)
Halsen
361. Readings in Foundations of Educa tion.
Considers problems of education in term!:: of
their sociological. historical, and philosoplical
foundations. (3 W, Su)
Halsen
362. Group Processes in Educational Lealership. A nalysis of t h e work of the school administrators and superv isors in dealing vith
various g roups concerned with public edlcation, school faculties, boards of education,
parent-teacher groups, and the like. ReselTch
from stud ies in group dynamics will be dnwn
upon. (3F, Sp, Su)
RYan

Electrical Engineering
367. Administration of School Personnel.
Principles and practices in management of
teachers, other school employees, and pupils.
(SW. Su)
BaUam. Ryan
368. Higher Education. A study of the development and current status of education
beyond the high school in America. (SW)
Himes
369. The Junior CoUege. The community junior college. its philosophical and historical
backgrounds, organization and administration,
growth, and roles in today's higher education.
(SSP. Su)
Himes
374. Practicum in Public School Surveys. The
students in the class will participate in making a field study or survey of a school district.
Classroom discussions will be concerned with
practical problems of the particular district.
Education literature dealing with the area of
school surveys will also be extensively con·
sidered. Open only to advanced students in
School Administration with the specific approval of the instructor. Time and credit
arranged. (F. W. Sp)
Jacobson. Ryan
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381. School Finance. Historical background of
school finance; principles and practices in.
volved in collecting and distributing school
loevenues, with special reference to conditions
in Utah. (SF. Su)
Ryan
382. School Business Management. A study
of the factors involved in the efficient business
management of school systems and individual
schools. For school administrators. school business managers, clerks and students preparing
for these positions. (SW. SP. Su)
Ryan
384. Internship in School Administration.
Provides extensive experience for the advanced
student working on the Doctor of Education
degree in School Administration. Class members work a minimum of one Quarter full time
under the direction of an administrator in
the public schools. Credit arranged.
(F. W. Sp)
Hatch. Staff
385. Field Studies and Thesis. Formerly S75.
Individual work on research problems in the
EdD program. Credit arranged.
(F. W. SP. Su)
Staff

* Department of

Electrical Engineering
Head: Professor Bruce O. Watkins
Office in Engineering L-148
Professors Doran J. Baker, Clayton Clark, Larry S. Cole, Bertis L.
Embry, William L. Jones, Lawrence R. Megill
Associate Professors Duane G. Chadwick, Alvin M. Despain, Ronney
D. Harris
Assistant Professors Alan W. Shaw, Glen H. Smerage, Ronald L. Thurgood, Clair L. Wyatt
Instructor William I. Fletcher
Lecturers Randall W. Jensen, Neil W. Morgan
Research Engineers D. Gary Frodsham, Ralph R. Sampson
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS), and Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Major: Electrical Engineering
The curriculum is accredited by
the Engineers' Council for Professional Development.
The four-year program listed
here leads to the Bachelor of
·In College of Engineering.

Science degree in Electrical Engineering. A five-year program is
also available for students planning to participate in the advanced
military program, in athletics, or
in part-time employment.
The curriculum provides a bal-
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anced program in the fundamental
sciences and mathematics, engineering sciences, engin eering design, humaniti es a nd communication skills. Laboratory work in
small groups is an integrated part
of most courses to provide physical confirmation of basic principles and experience with instruments, components and engine ering techniques.
Satisfactory completion of the
BS program qualifie s the student
for entrance into the Electrical
Engineering field with professional status .

Undergraduate Study
Lower Division. The Freshman
and Sophomore common Engin eering curriculum is li sted in the
College of Engineering introduction.

Upper Division
JUNIOR YEAR
Course
Elec Engrg 105. Ill, 11 2
Elec Engrg 114, 115, 116 .
Elec Engrg 117, 118, 119 .
Elec Engrg 145, 146, 147 .... .
IHumanities , or Technical
Electives .......... ......... ........ ............. ...
ME Ill , English 113 .......
Totals .... .. .

Credits
W Sp
3
3
2
2
3

F
3

5

...... .. .. 16

3

a
3

17

17

Approved technical elective courses :
Elec Engrg 120, 129, 165, 178
Math 112, 11 3, 114, 130, 131, 132, 141, 14 2'
Compu te r S cience 167
Physics 12 5, 126, 127, 153, 154, 155
Other courses may be selected with approval
of adviser.
1

l Boldfaced Senior courses and at leas t fiv e
technical elective courses are required. Each
student s hall complete at leas t two of the f our
sequences starting with Elec Engrg 180, 107,
160 or 110. Elective courses f or Seniors in.
elude those shown in parentheses as well as
those on previous page.
'Stud en ts planning graduate s tudy s hould
note that Math 140, 141, 142 o r Math 130, 131,
132 are prerequisite to most graduate courses
in Electrical Engineering.

SENIOR YEAR '
F

Elec Engrg 180, (181, 182)
Elec Engrg 107, (208 , 209)
Elec Eng rg 160, (171, 172 )
Elec Engrll' 110, (141) ............ ..... .
Elec Engrg 175, 176, 177 .. .
' Elec Engrg 151 ....
Humanities, or Technical
Electives .... .........
Totals .. ... .

4
4
4

W
(4)
(3)
(3)

sp
(4)
(3 )
(3)

(4)

3

.... 16

19

20

Graduate Study
The basic graduate program in
Electrical Engineering includes
circuits, waves, and fields, with
supporting mathematics and physics. Specialization is available in
the fi elds of antenn as and propagation, control systems, microwave
measurements, tran sistor circuitry
and semiconductor physics, communication th eory and radiometry.
To be admitted into the Electrical Engineering graduate program,
the student should take the Graduate Record (GRE) examination,
and th e examination scores are to
be presented with the entrance application. Th e advanced (GRE)
t est in either Mathematics, Engineering, or Physics should be taken, as well as th e gen er a l aptitude
test. A student may be admitted
on probation without the advanced
GRE test, a nd thi s test mu st th en
be taken during th e first quarter
of r es id ence.
Th e Master of Science degree
may be obtained in four quarters,
providing the graduate stude nt
ha s had training eq ui va lent to
that required for th e BS Electrical Engineering degr ee at USU.
If hi s training is inad equate, additional
und ergraduate course
work, not credited toward the
MS, may be nec essary. Either
a th es is (ni ne credits) or a Flan
B des ign or r esea rch paper (ttree
credits) is necessary for the MS
!lEJ ec Engt'g 151 may be tak en W inte' or
Spring of the S enior yea}',

Electrical Engineering
degree . The Graduate E lectrica l
Engineering Semin ar is required
for three quarters, but these credits (three) wi ll not apply to the
total credits (45) specif ied by t he
Graduate School. A gra duate committee will be appointed for each
candidate to plan a spec ific co urse
of study to meet both degr ee requirements and interests of the
stud en t.
Extended programs of stud y, in
cooperation with the Departm ents
of Phys ics, Mathematics, a nd IVlechanical Engineering, may lea d to
the Doctor of Philos oph y degree
in Electrical Engine erin g. For
furth er detail s on grad u a te stud y,
r efer to the Graduate Catalog.

Electrical Engineering
Courses
Undergmduate
71. Electric Circuits. Electrical.cil'cuits, quantities, la ws. a nd functions. Expon.e ntia l, DC,
and sinusoidal steady state behavior. P ole·zero
diagrams, time and frequency domain analys is.
Power in AC circuits. Prerequisites: Physics
21 or equ ivalent, Math 98. Recommended: Con current registration in Math 99. Four lec tures,
one lab. (5F, W, S p, Su)
Staff

105. Circuits and Machines. Single and 3phase power circuits. Magne tic circuits, transformers and protective equipment. In tl'oduction to DC and AC machines. Prerequis ite:
Elec Engrg 71 or equivalent. Three lectures.
(3F, W, Sp)
Embry
107. An Introduction to Methods of Electrical
Energy Conversion. Static and dynamic e lectro-magnetic devices used to prod uce, con trol,
a nd use electl'ica l e nergy. P rel'equis ite: Sen iol'
standing in Engineering. Three lectures, one
lab. (4F)
Embry
110. Transmission Lines. Bas ic hansmiss ion
line theory. High frequenc y Hnes, matching
stubs and sections . Wave gu ides and special
lines. Prel'equ isites: Elec Engrg 112, 11 6. Three
lectures, one lab. (4W)
Harris

111, 112, 113 . Network and System Theory.
Anal vs is of linear electrical circuits; time and
freq uency domains; step, impulse, exponentia l
functions;
t rans fer
fun ctions;
trans ients;
Four;er and Laplace trans fo rm s; network
func tions; feedback, s tate space l'epl'esentation. Prerequisites: Elec Engrg 71, 105, Math
110. Three lectures. (3W, 3Sp, 3Su)
Staff
114, 115, 116. Electromagnetics and E ne rgy
ConVtrsion. Static electric and magnetic fields;
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Maxwell's equations; dyna mic fi elds ; plane
waves; radiation; photo, thermo, chemical,
mechanical and electrical e nerg y conversion
principles and apparatu s. Prerequisites: Elec
Engrg 71 and Math 110 (or take concurrently).
Three lectures. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Baker

117, 118, 11 9. Electrical Engineering Laboratory. Electrica l Engineering la boratory exel'·
cises in measurements. data recording and
ana l ysis, instru me nts , machines, electrical circuits, and devices. Prerequisites: Elec Engrg
71, Mec h Engrg 120, and Ge n Engrg 3 or
equivalen t, and con cu rrent l'eg isLl'ation in Elec
Engrg 105, 111, and Elec Engrg 145 series.
(S ix hours per week.) (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Staff
120. Antennas. Fundame ntals of antennas,
radiation and wave propagation; directional
arrays: feed lines and matchin g and phas in g
networks; a ntenna and fie ld strength measurements. Prerequisites : Elec Engl'g 110, 11 6.
Three lectur es, one lab. (4Sp)
Clark
129. Electroacoustics. Fundamenta ls of architectural acoustics: theory and princ iples of
electro-mecha nica l transducers, including loud
speakers, microphones and vibration pickups;
recording methods and equipment ; m eaSUrem ent techniques in acolls tic and e lectromechanical systems. Prerequis ites : Elec Engrg 112,
Cole
147. Three lectures, one lab. (4W)
141. Microwaves. Microwave generators and
microwave measul'eme nts; cavity resonators;
radiators; app licat ions of fe rrite a nd semiconductor materials to microwave systems f or
isolati on; parametric amp lificat ion, detection,
and frequency multiplication , Prerequis ites:
Elec Engrg 110, 11 6. Three lectures, one lab.
(4Sp)
Shaw

145, 146, 147. Materials and Electronics. Electronic materials ; constructio n and characteristics of electronic devices; circuit models.
DC and AC operating cond it ions ; s mall and
large s igna l analysis; feedback circuit applica.
tions. Prerequisite: Elec Eng r g 71. Three
lec tu r es. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
151. Design. For Seniors only. Indiv idual
e ngineering a ssignments involv ing des ign, development, constructi on and testing of various
types and units of electronic and com munications equipment. A formal engineering report
is r equ ired of each project. Two labs. (2F,
W, Sp, Su)
Cole
160. Feedback Control. In troducto ry t h eory
a nd analysis o f linear closed-loop con trol s ystems. Study of servomecha nis m system s containing e lectronic. electro-magnetic and mechanical
com ponents.
Pl'erequisites:
Elec
Eng r g 71, Math 110, and SeniOl' stand ing.
Three - lectu res, one lab. (4F)
Watkins
165. Analog Computers. Application of analog m eth ods t o the solution of e ngineering
problems; principles of integrators, multipliers.
function generators; time and amplitude scale
factors. Prerequisite: Math 110. Two lectures,
one lab. (3W, Sp)
Staff
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171, 172. Engineering Systems. Engineering
systems, including continuous and discrete control and communications systems. Components,
analysis using state space and transfer func.
tion methods ; stability, controJlability, and

compensation, sampling, data reconstruction,
l'andom processes, information. modulation,
coding. Prerequisite: Elec Engrg 160 01' equivalent. (3W, 3Sp)
Smerage, Watkins
175, 176, 177. E lectrical Engineering Seminar.
A weekly meeting of staff and Senior Elec
Engl'g majors. Reports and discussions on
l'ecent developments in electronics and communications. Each student prepares and presents technical papers on suitable topics.
(IF, lW, ISp)
Staff
17S. Switching Circuits. Number systems
(decimal, binary, octal, etc.) ; Boolean algebra
(postulates, theorems, applications to switching design, etc.); logic circuit blocks (AND,
OR NAND, NOR, etc.); logic design of
switching networks ; simplification methods
(tabular, map, etc.). Prerequisite : Upper divis ion standing. Three lectures. (S F, Sp) Staff
ISO, lSI, lS2. Analysis and Design of Electronic Circuits. Review of transistor physics,
DC operating point and stability, transistor
models, smaJl-signal single-stage amplifiers.
Thermal and reliability problems. Large-signal
amplifiel's, multistage amplifiers , low-pass amplifiers, band-pass amplifiers, DC amplifiers.
High frequenc y effects, noise problems, feed-

back sinusoidal oscillators. Piecewise linear
analysis of non-linear circuits, transistor
switching, regenerative switching circuits.
Modulation and detection. clippers, c1ampers.

linear slope generators.

Design of switching

circuits including saturated mode, current mode

and avalanche mode circuits. Magnetic cores,
diode sw itching. Prerequisites: Elec En grg 112,
11 9. Three lectures, one lab. (4F, 4W, 4Sp)
Fletcher
185. Introduction to Semiconductor Device
Theory. Bas ic principles of semiconductor

of electrical conductivity. ( Offered alternate
years.) Prerequis ite: Physics 207 0 1' Physics
2~7 . (3W, 3Sp)
Slitaw
** 204, 205. Magnetic Materials and Quant um
Electronics. Dia., para-. and f erro -rnagn,etic
materials. paramagnetic masers and lasers.
(Offered alternate years.) Prerequisite: P h ys.
ics 207 or Physics 297. (SF, 3W)
Shaw
20S. Advanced Energy Conversion. Di rect
energy conversion methods. Thermio nic. thermoelectric, photoelectric, piezoelectr ic, mag.
neto-hydrodynamic, chemical cells, and oth er
related topics. Prerequisite: Senior 01' graduate standing in Engineering. Three lectures.
(SSp)
Embry
209. Power Systems. Generation, transmis sion and distribution of electric power. Sym·
metrical components, computer solutions, system analysis. (3Sp)
Embry
210, 211. Amplifier Circuit Theory. Gain and
stability analysis of multistage transistor am·
plifiers; design of filter amplifiers using feedback techniques with discrete and integrated
circuits; transient response of linear circuits;
design of low noise amplifiers. Prerequisite:
Elec Engrg ISO or Elec Engrg 185. (4W, 4Sp)
Fletcher, Jones
212. High-Speed Switching Devices and Circuits. Semiconductor device transient analysis,
the relationship of circuit switching properties
to device physics . Prerequisites: Elec Engrg
lS5, 245. (4Su)
Jones
215, 216, 217. Theory of Linear Systems.
Fourier, Laplace, and Z transforms. Convolution and correlation. Delta functions and dis tr ibutions. Vector and function spaces. State
space. state equations.
Time-invariant and
time-varying linear systems. Stability, sensitivity, controllability, observability.
Signal
flowgraphs.
Optimization techniques.
Prerequisites: Math 140, HI, 142; Math 11 3, or
concurrent registration. (SF, 3W, 3Sp)
Thur~ood

theory; semiconducting materials: p-n junction
theory. survey of new devices. Prerequisite:
Senior standing or conse nt of instructor. (SF)
Jones

197. Honors Studies.
Advanced work for
qualified students . Work is initiated by a stu nent and may cons ist of a s pecial individual
pl'oject under the directi on of a faculty me mbel', 01' of advanced study in connection with
nn estabJished departmental Course. Prerequis ite: A satisfactory grade point averag-e,
recommendation of the in structo r and approval
of tbe College of Engineering Honors Committee. This course may be repeated. 1-3
credits, arranged . (F, W, Sp )
Staff

G1".aduate
" 202, 203 . Advanced Semiconductor Theory.
Wave mechanics of electrons in metals and
semiconductors . Band theory of solids. Theory

222, 223, 224. Network Analysis and Synthesis. The mathematical analysis and design
methods for two and four terminal passive networks having physically realizable driving
point and transfer immittances. Analysis and
design of networks with active elements. Multiport networks; analysis and synthes is U3 ing
linear vector m ethods.
Prerequis ites : Elec
Engrg 112, 215; Math 11 3, Gen Engrg ! o r
Computer Science 167, or concurrent registration in Gen Engrg S or Computer Science 167.
Three lectu res. (SF, SW, 3Sp)
Jones
231, 232, 23S. Electromagnetic Fields and
Waves. Advanced static and dynamic electric
current, and magnetic field theory; MaxweU's
equations: wave equations: solution of ele(tro~
' Taught 1970-71
· 'Taught 1971-72
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magnetic field and wave problems in coordinates appropriate to various wave structU1'es; nonclassical electrodynamics. Pl'erequisite: Elec Engrg 116 01' Physics 175, Three
lectures, (SF, SW, SSp)
Baker
-235, 236, 2S7. Radio Wave Propagation.
Radio wave ]lropA.gation in ionized mediums.
Magnetoionic theory. Effects of collisional
damping,
anisotropy and l'eflection.
Ray
theory of wave packets, full wave and W.K.B .
solutions to wave equation.
Scattering of
radio waves by rough surfaces, tropospheric
sh eets and turbulent fluctuation s. Practical
problems encountered in radio propagation in
the ea1'th's ionosphere and long distance communication. Prerequisite: Elec Engrg 116 01'
equivalent. (Offered alternate years,)
(SF, 3W, SSp)
Clark, Harris
2S8. Selectcd Reading in Radio Science. Lecture arranged. (2F, W, Sp)
Clark
239. Selected Reading in Radio Science. Lecture arranged. (2F, W, Sp)
Clark
240. Microwave Measurements. Theory and
practice in measurement of impedance, power,
frequency and wave length at f1'equencies
about 500 me. Oscillators and detectors will
be studied along with the characteristics of
certa in types of tl'ansmission lines and associated equipment in the microwave region.
Prerequisites: Elec Engrg 116, 141 01' equivalent, (SF, SW, SSp)
Harris

"242, 243, 244, Applied Plasmadynamics.
Characteristics of the plasma-state and plasma
generation ; velocity distribution functions, collisions and Boltzmann equation: orbit theory
oscillations and wave modes in a plasma;
tt'snsport theory; propagation of electromagnetic waves in plasma; plasma devices. PreI'equisites: Elec Engrg 114, 115, 116 01' equivalent. (SF, SW, SSp)
Harris
245. Transistors and
Integrated Circuits.
Transistor theory, transistor charactel'istics.
and fabrication techniques used in integrated
circuits. (SSp)
Jones
251, 252, 253. Feedback Control Systems.
Analysis, synthesis, and compensation of automatic feedback control systems, Continuous.
sampled data, non-linear, and stochastic systems. Prerequisites: Elec Engrg 160 or equivalent, Elec Engrg 215, (5F, SW, 3Sp)
Thurgood
261. Space Science and Engineering. A survey course covering aerospace environment;
orotal mechanics; vehicles and pl'opulsion
systems; instrumentation and communication
systems; power sources; satellites; space expla-ation. Pre,'equisites: Physics 22, Math 110.
(3W)
Wyatt
273. Special Problems in Electrical Engineering. Independent 01' group study of engineering vroblems not covered in regular course
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offerings. (Time and credit arranged.)
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
275, 276, 277. Graduate Electrical Engineering Seminar. A weekly meeting of staff and
graduate Elec Engrg students, Each student
prepares and presents technical papers on
suitable topics. One lecture. (IF, lW, ISp)
Staff
278. Seminar in Radio Science.
(IF, W, Sp)

One lecture.
Clark

*282, 283, 284. Electro-optics. Electro-optical
systems; geometrical and physical optics; optical devices; fundamental relations, la ws, units;
radiometric detector response mechanisms; detection limitations; rad iometric-electronic systerns; Fourier opt ics; image formation; modulation and filtering; h olography; random process and noise; information and data processing, Prerequisites: Graduate standing and
consent of instructor. (3W, SSp, SSu)
Despain, Wyatt
291, 292. Statistical Communication Theory.
Noise processes, statistical properties, lineal'
and non-lineal' tJ'ansformations; signal space.
statistical detection, correlation and matched
filter receivers, errol' probability, transmission
rate, optimum receivers. efficient signaling;
code implementation; channel models. capacity; modulation systems, AM, FM, PM, pulse
code modulations. Prerequisites: Elec Engrg
215, Applied Statistics 240, and consent of
ins tructor, (SW 3Sp)
Despain, Smerage
293. Detection, Estimation, Modulation Theory.
Hypothesis tests; sig nal detection, parameter
estimation, prediction and filtering. applications to modulation and digital communica·
tion. Prerequisite: Elec Engrg 292. (SF)
Smeraa-e
294. Information Theory and Coding. Sources
and measures of information; coding. code
properties, channel models; Shannon Theorems; reliable communication.
Prerequisites:
Applied Statistics 240 01' 176, and consent of
instructor. (3W)
Despain, Smera8'e
295. Advanced Topics in Communications
Theory. Elements of game theory; pattern
recognition; learning machines; new developments in decision and estimation theory, coding, modulation; current topics in literature.
Prerequisites: Elec Engrg 293, 294. (3Sp)
Smerage
298. Graduate
(F, W, Sp)

Thesis.

Credit

arranged.
Staff

400. Continuing Rea-istration. Special regis.
tration for students who have obtained the
max imum number of credits for the thesis 01'
Plan B report, and who have not yet completed writing of this paper, and who are not
registered for other courses. (3F, W, Sp, Su)

'Taught 1970-71
"Taught 1971 -72
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Elementary Education
Head: Professor Kenneth C. Farrer
Office in Education 206
Professors Bryce Adkins, Malcom Allred
Associate Professors Arthur D. Jackson, L. Gail Johnson, Jean Pu gmire, Edith S. Shaw
Assistant Professors Joan C. Bowden, Barbara B. Howell, Jay
Mo nson, Morris Mower, Ivan Pedersen, Kathryn S. Smith, Helen Ta.nner, Thomas A. Taylor, R. Eyre Turner, Evelyn Wiggins, John R.
Williams
Instructors Mary E. Carigan, Alice Chase, Marjorie Rappleye
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of
Arts (MA), Master of Education (MEd), Master of Science (MS),
Doctor of Education (EdD)
Major: Elementary Education

A:

The function of the Department
of Elementary Education is to provide leadership in the preparation
of teachers, supervisors, curriculum specialists, and other professional personnel for careers in elementary education.

Undergraduate Study
Completion of the program outlin ed will fulfill the basic University requirements for grad uation
with the baccalaureate degree
in Elementary Education as approved by the Office of Admissions
and Records. The program of
study will also fulfill the certification requirements for the Basic
Professional Teaching Certificate
issued by the Utah State Board of
Education with authorizatio n to
teach in the elementary clas srooms
in the State of Utah.
Admission to the teacher ed ucation program is a requisite for
enrollment in any professional education course. A student des iring
admission to this program should
file an application to the Office
"' In College of Education.

of Admissions in the College of
Education. It is advisable for each
student to complete this application to teacher education early in
the Sophomore year. Statements of
the requirements may be obtained
from the office of the Departme nt
of Elementary Education.
All students majoring in Elementary Education must be registered in the College of Education.
An adviser, who will provide program assistance, will be assigned
from the Department of Elementary Education. Programs of professional education courses as
well as courses for fields of concentration or subject matter minors have been developed by the
Department of Elementary Education and approved by the Council on Teacher Education and the
State Department of Public Instruction. Students should obtain
from their advisers a copy of the
approved programs of study for
majors in Elementary Education.
In addition to the admissions
procedure to the teacher education program, a student is to be
admitted to a ful! professional

Elementary Education
q uartu of student teaching by
s(eparate application. The scholast iic requirement for admi ssion to
treacher ed ucation and to the prof e ssion al quarter an d certification
is; a total minimum grade point
average of 2.25. Not a ll student
teachers can be accommodated by
the sc hool s located with in Cac he
Gounty. Students should plan to be
fi nancially prepared to spend the
plrofess ional quarter off campus in
the event such an arrangement is
ne cessary.
New Program. Students who
carefully select t heir elective
courses may also qualify for a
special endorsement to t he Basic
P rofessional Teaching Certificate,
Olt' may deve lop an area of specia lization in a subj ect matter f ield in
addition to the approved field of
concentration or the two s ubj ect
matter minors. Exampl es of these
areas may be Library Science as
well as Child Growth and Developme nt. Information concerning special endorsements and a dditiona l
areas of spec ializations may be
obtained from the office of t he
Department of Elementary Education.
Students who are completing
their program of studi es lead in g
to a n Elementary School Teaching
Certificate and who desire to obtain dual certification to teach
in the secondary sc hools of Utah
should consult th e Head of the
Department of Elementary Education. In genera l, the additional
r equirements are: 1 ) an approve d
sec ondary major a nd min or or a n
a pproved composite major in a
broad field of sec ondary school
t eaching, 2) six credits of stud ent
teaching in the secondary school s
with its concurrent secondary curriculum seminar, 3) th ree credits
of special methods in the ma jor
or minor field of study, and 4)
three credits in Secondary Education 126. A student inter ested in
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meeting certification requirements
to teach in another state sho uld
seek assistance from hi s departmental adviser.
Classes chosen to satisfy lower
division requirements are not to
be counted toward the completion
of a fie ld of concentration or the
two subject minors.
Elective
courses approved to fill the lower
division requirements are listed in
the Admi ssions and Records section of this catalog.
The program designed to fulfi ll
requirements leading to University grad uation and to the Basic
Professional Teaching Certification in Elementary Education is
li sted below. Students graduating
after the Spring 1970 Commencement will be expected to complete
the following program of studies :
Requirements for a baccalaurete degree with a major in El ementary Education:
Credits
1. Lower Divis ion Groups ............. ............ ... 56
A . Freshman English I, 2, 3 .... ....... .... . ....... g
B. Natural Sciences .......... ... ...... .
19
Biological Sciences
Mathematics 21, 22
Physical Sciences (other than
Mathematics)
(not less than 5 credits in any
of the above groups )
C. Social and Behavioral Sciences
15
Socia l Science (at least one of the
fol1owing: History 20, Economics
51, or Political Science 10)
... . 5
Psychology 53 .. ... ..... ... ..... .... ..... ... . .. .. .... . 5
Elective .. .................... ..... .
....... .. 5
D. Humanities ........
10
E. Physical Education (PE I, 16(M) or
52(W). and one elective ) .... ..
~
II. Major in Professiona l Education
.. 48
A. Group I (Understanding the Child and
t he School) Minimum: 15 credits
IElem Ed- Principles of
Eleme ntary Education
'Psych 100- Growth and Development ... .
'Psych 106- Educational P sychology
3
PubH 155- Health Education fo r
Teachers
or
PubH 154- School Health Program
4
FCD 67- Early Childhood ....
JRequ il'ed classes.
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SP Ed 123-Psychology o (
Exceptional Children
CD 70- Language, Hearing and
Speech Development
Psych 145- Mental Health
JEd Adm ISO- The American School
System (Foundations in Education) ....
Elem Ed 50-Introduction to Education..
Ed Adm 154-History of Education ....... .
Sec Ed 164-Measurement and
Evaluation in Education
Psych 161-Social Psychology
B. Group II (Curriculum and Methodology)
Minimum: 15 credits
JElem Ed 107-Teaching of Reading ....... .
Elem Ed 102-Teacbing of Language
Arts ............. .
Elem Ed lOS-Social Studies in
Elemental'y School .. .. .. .
Elem Ed 109-Science in
Elementary Scbool .....
Elem Ed U2-Arithmetic in
Elementary School .
Music 150-Music in Elementary Scbool
Art 151-Art Metbods in Elementary
Grades .................................. .......... .
PE 177-Physical Education in
Elementary Scbool ...

3
3

3
3

3

Graduate Study
3

3

3

01'

PE lS2-Materials and Methods in
Elementary Physical Education ..........
C. Group III
Additional courses from which electives
may be selected to total 4S credits in
professional education:
1M 155-Utilization of Audiovisual
Material .................. . ............ .. .... ........ .....

3

01'

1M 165-Production of Audiovisual
Material ........................ ...............................
English 122-Cbildren's Literature ...... ..
Speecb US-Storytelling ...... ......................
Speecb 122-Reading Poetry to Children
For Sci nO-Principles of Conservation
ITE 16S-Industrial Arts for
Elementary School ... ................. ............ ..
Th Arts 15S-Creative Dramatics .......... ..

At the graduate level the Department of El ementary Educatiom
in cooperation with the School of
Graduate Studies offers directiolll
in the preparation of programs
leading to the MA, MEd, MS, EdD
degrees and fifth-year certificat e
programs. Students who desire
information relative to graduat e
programs should write to the Dean
of the School of Graduate Studies
or to the Head of the Department
of Elementary Education.

Elementary Education
Courses

3

Undergraduate

5

100. Principles of Elementary Education. An
introduction to the elementary school, its
background and development, philosophy, personnel. practices, achievements, and its place
in the American system of education. FOl'
Seniors only. Prerequisite: Admission to
Teacber Education. (4F, Sp, Su)
Monson, Wiggins. Williams

D . Group IV (Professional Quarter)
Minimum: 15 credits
lElem Ed 105-Elementary Curriculum
Seminar ........................... ...... ...... ............... .
' Elem Ed 106-Elementary Student
Teaching ...... ................. .............................. 12
III. Selection of either one field of concentration or two subject matter minors 42
Fields of Concentration: 42 credits
A. Composite Social Science
B. ConlPosite Humanities
C. Composite Science
Minor No. 1: (or Minors 1 and 2)
21 or 42 credits
A. Social Science .
B. Englisb
C. Science
lRequired classes.

Minor N o.2: (If only one minor selected
from minors above, the l'emaining
minor should be selected from the following group of minors) 21 credits
A. Music
B. Art
C. Physical Education
D. Mathematics
E. Modern Language
F. Speech and Theatre Al'ts
IV. Electives or provision for completion
of special endorsements 01' concentration in an area of study not included
as an elementary sch ool subject ......
41 0
V. Total credits
.......... ..........
.186

101. Foundation Studies in Teachinlr. The
major purpose of this course is to examine
and evaluate varying philosophies and basic
principles of elementary education in the
United States. Students wi1\ observe and participate in public school teaching activities as
initial expet'iences to discover through discus·
s ions, tutorial or school group participation the
meaning of teaching. For Juniors only.
(5F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
102. Teaching the Language Arts. A study of
language development in children and its implication for classroom practice in listen ing,
speaking, writing, and reading. Prerequisite:
Admission to Teacher Education. (3Sp, Su )
Wj.rgins
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H05. Elementary Curriculum Seminar.
A
\Weekly seminar taken concurrently with the
})lrofessional quarter of student teaching. Consiideration given to problems arising during
tlhe teaching experience. Focus is upon planming for the nature and selection of content
ojf the elementary school day, the factors that
imfluence teaching procedures, the adaptive
plractices to individualize instruction, the evalutatian process, the examination of current
teaching materials. Prerequisite : Admission to
Teaching Education. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Allred, Carigan, Jackson, Monson ,
Mower, Shaw, Wiggins
1(06. Student Teaching in the Elementary
S,chool. For Juniors and Seniors who have had
a substantial amount of professional courSe
Wlork including Principles of Elem entary Ed·
u <cation, Educational Psychology, and Elemen·
tary School Curriculum. The apprentice plan
is; followed which requires an initial period of
olbservation with minor responsibilities but
w ith gradual increase of work and responsi.
bnlity as the student's ability is demonstrated .
Application for student teaching must be
811'rana'ed two quarters in advance of registrat iJon for student teaching. Students wh o have
cr edit for other courses in student teaching,
OJr who have successful teaching experience,
may register, by special permission of the
instructor for less than 12 credits.
Students enrolled in this class may be assigned by the University to work in selected
pu blic schools throughout the state and must
make plans to spend this quarter off campus.
(1 2F, W, Sp)
Staff
106-A. Student Teaching in the Elementary
Sc hool. For experienced teachers or individuals
who have completed requirements for the secondary certificate and are preparing also for
elementary. At least one-half day is requi red
fo r one full quarter. The student will be as·
signed to a sponsor teacher in the campus
labora tory sch ool or in the public schools.
Elem Ed 106 must be taken or audi ted con·
currently. (6F, W, Sp)
Staff
106·B. Student Teaching in the Elementary
School. For experienced teachers or individ·
uals who have completed requirements for the
secondary certificate and are preparing also
f or e lemen tary. At lea st one-half day is reo
quired for a summer session or part of a
quarter. The teacher will be assigned to a
sponsor teacher in the campus laboratory
sch ool or in the public sch ools. Elem Ed 105
must be taken or audited concurrently. (3Su )
Staff
107. Teaching of Reading. Considers the objectives of the reading program, stages of
r eading development, skills and attitudes t o be
gained, the materials of instruction, and the
experiences of children that contribute to the
achievement of the objectives in reading. Op-

pOl·tunities for observation of reading s ituations in elementary school classrooms. Prerequisite: Admission to Teacher Education.
(3F, W, Sp, Su)
G. Johnson , Mower, Shaw, Wiggins

108. Social Studies in the Elementary School.
Organizing the elementary curriculum to provide social studies experiences consistent with
the nature of the child and t he democr atic
society in which be lives. Prerequisite: Admission to Teacher Education. (3W, Su)
Allred, Monson, Shaw
109. Science in the Elementary Grades. Investigation of the aims of science program s.
Acquaintance with the materials, techniques
of instruction, and experiences that may help
children g ain the skills, understa nding, and
attitudes desirable in this subject area. Prerequ is ite: Admission to Teacher Education .
(3W, Sp, Su)
Adkins, Taylor
11 O. Principles of Conservation. See Forest
Science 110. (3F, Su)
C. Johnson
112. Arithmetic in the Elementary School.
The place of arithmetic in the elementary
school curriculum and methods of teaching it
in the several grades. Prerequis ite: Admission
to Teacher Education. (3F, Sp, Su)
Adkins, Jackson, T. Taylor
116. Kindergarten Education. The study of
the kindergarten program with emphasis on
the influence of recent research in child development and human relations, curriculum,
and m ethodology. (4F, Sp)
Pugmire
117. Current Kindergarten Practices. A laboratory experience that provides the student
with t h e opportunity to work with the kindergarten child in the kindergarten environment.
Prerequisite: Admission to Teacher Education .
(3F, W, Sp, Su)
Pugmire
118. Kindergarten Materials. This course is
des igned to give the s tudent firs t·hand experience w ith the variety of curriculum mater ials now being produced for use in the
kindergarten and the determination of criteria
for evaluating the product of commercial mater ials and equipment for use in the kindergarten environment. Prerequisite: Admission
to T eacher Education . (3W, Sp, Su ) PugmIre
154. History of Education. See Educational
Administration 164. (3 Sp, Su)
Hansen
155. Utilization of Audiovisual Media. See
Instructional Media 156. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Essig
164. Measurement and Evaluation in Educa·
tion. See Secondary Education 164.
Allen, Saunders
165. Production of Audiovisual Materials. See
Instructional Media 165.
Staff
186. Diagnosis and Treatment of Learning
Difficulties. See Secondary Education 186.
(3F, W, Sp, Su)
Stone
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204. E lementar y School Curr ic ulum , Advanced
CouTse . Designed for experienced teachers.
It deals with new concepts in elementary curriculum resulting from recent l'eseal'cb in the
field. Class me mbers will have opportunity
to develop curriculum materials in their areas
of interest. (3F, Sp, Su)
Allred, Farrer, Monson, S haw, Wiggins
205. Improvement of Kindergarten Education.
An advanced course in kind ergarten education
fol' expel'ienced teachers. It includes an evalution of the kindergarten program based upon
t he latest research in the areas of Psychology,
Child Development, Education, and Sociology.
( 3W, Su)
Pugmire
207. Elementary School Administration. See
Educational Administration 207. (3F, Su)
Allred, Jackson
213. Diagnosis of Reading. For teachers, su pervisors. and others interested in remedial
l'eading instruction. Concerned w ith causes of
reading disability, diagnostic tests, and procedure used in remedial reading. Prerequisite:
Elem Ed 107 or two years teaching experi en ce
in the elementary school. (3F, Su)
G. Johnson, Mower

214. Remedial Reading Instruction. Designed
to follow Elem Ed 213. Considers the nature
o f remedial reading instruction, selection of
l'emedial students, group a nd individual in.
stl'uction, m ethods and materials used in l'emedial ,'eading programs. (3W, Su)
G. Johnson, Mower
216. Practicum in Remedial Reading. Designed to follow 213 and/ or 214. Provides op·
portuni ty for the student to work with ch ildren in need of remedial help in reading. En,'ollment on ly with the consent of the instructor. (3W, Sp, Su)
G. Johnson, Mower
219. Seminar in Elementary Education. Considers those areas of elementary education in
wh ich members of the class desire to ga in
modern authoritative viewpoints . Opportunity
fOl· both individual and group work. (3W, Su)
Allred, G. J ohn son, Monson

220. Creative Education in the Elem entary
School.
Exploration of research concer nin g
creativity in education and ways and means
of utilizing basic principles in t his a rea in the
improvement of classroom practice. (3W, S\1)
Farrer, Shaw

ods of instruction in science in the e lemen ta l')),
schools. Prerequisite: E lem Ed 109 or teaching.ex perie nce in elem entary school. (3W, Su )
Adkins, Taylou'

227. Improvement of Arithmetic and Math.··
matics in the Elementary School. For eX IJe I'i ·e nced teachers. Deals with newel' concepts im
curricu lum and methods in mathem atics in.struction in t he elem entary school. (3Sp, Su \)
Adkins, TaylOJr
228. Improvement of Social Studies in t1l1e
Elementary School. For expe rie nced teach ersi.
Deals with newel' concepts of curriculum an(d
m ethods of instruction in social studies in thte
e lem entary sch ool. Prerequisite: Elem Ed 10,.
or teaching ex perience in elementary s choon.
(3Sp, Su)
Allred, Monson, Sham'
229. Improvement of Language Arts in tlue
Elementary School. For experienced t eachers;.
Deals w ith newer concepts in curriculum an(d
methods of instruction in language arts in thee
elementary sch ool. (3Sp, Su) Farrer, Wiggin,.
232. Aerospace Education. See Secondary Edlucation 232. (3Su)
StaN
258. Practicum in Evaluation and Improve~ 
ment of Instruction . See Secondary Educatiom
258. (3Su)

259. Supervising Student Teaching.
COl"siders ways and m eans of providing des irabl le
ex periences for student teachers in the pub·lic sch ools. The r ole of the classroom teach eu'
and the college s uperv isor wi ll be analyzedl.
Cred it arranged. (F, Su)
Drake, Shaw
264. Instructional Leadership in Educatiolll.
See Secondary Education 264. (3W, Su)
A llred, Farrf'r, Nelson
266. Introduction to Research in Education.
See Educationa l Administration 266. (IF, Sp,
Su)
Carlisi ..
267. Research in Psychology and Education.
See Educational Administration 267. (IF, S r>,
Su)
Shaver
283. Readings and Conferences. Provides f o1'
individually directed study in subjects of spec ial interest a nd preparation. Credit ananged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

285. Research and Thesis Writing. Individual
work in thesis writing with gu idance ar.d critic is m . Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, StH Staff
364.

Theories of Teaching. (3S p, Su)
A llred, Farrer

365 .

Curriculum Development.

225. Improvement of Reading in the Elementary School. In add ition to a concern for an
adequate developmental reading program, e mphasis will be placed on helping t he chil d w h o
is having reading difficulties.
Prerequis ite :
Elem Ed 107 or teaching experience in e lementary sch ool. (3F, Su)
G. Johnson, Mowe r

3 66. Interns hip in Schoo l Supervisim . Sec
Secondary Education 366. (F, W, Sp) Drake

226. Improvement of Science in the Elementary School. For experienced teachers. D eals
with newel' concepts in curricu lum and meth-

385 . Field Studies and Thesis. Individull work
o n research proble ms in the EdD PJogl'am.
Cred it R1'1'anged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

(3Sp, Su)
Allred, Farrer
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English and Journalism
Head: Professor T . Y. Booth
O ffic e in Library 420
P rofessors Carlton F. Culm see, J . Lynn Mortensen, Ve neta L. Ni elsen,
John M. Patrick, Moyle Q. Ri ce, Hubert W. Smith, John J Stewart
Associate Professors Del Rae Christiansen, Kenneth B. Hun saker, H.
B. Kulkarni, Marian Nelson, Dean O. Skabe lund , Ree d C. Stock
Assistant Professors J R Allred, Jarvis Anderson, Theodore Andra,
Ri chard J . Andre, Corali e M. Beyers, William E. Carigan, Zenna
Beth Crockett, Patri cia Gardner, Thomas J. Lyon, Willi s L. Pitkin,
John Scherting, Ronald W. Smith, Eugene Washington, Mary
Washington
Instructors Jean Andra, Kenn eth W . Brewer, Barba r a Chang, Mau rice
Funk e, Bruce Hadfield, Ali ce Hart, Martha H. H ess, Kristian
Koford, Idella Larson, Ca rmen Rae Latta, Sterne H. McMu ll en,
Caroline Patri ck, Andrea L. Peterson, Douglas Regi er, Joan A.
Sanders, Roberta Sorensen, Glenn Wild e
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts (BA ), Bachelor of Science (BS ) , Master of
Arts (MA)
Majors: English, Engli sh T eac hing, American Studi es, Journalism
The English and Journalism
program is designed to meet the
ever-increasing demand for English-trained personn el in mass
communications, industrial writing and editing, graduate sc hool s,
public relations work, and teaching. The need for teachers of En glish grows more critical each year
at all levels .

Undergraduate Study
To graduate with a major in
Engli sh, the student mu st complete th e prescribed program of
the department, and in addition
must either qualify for the Bachelor of Arts degree by achieving a
two-year leve l of competency in a
foreign language (page 30), or
qualify for teacher certification
(page 43). The student may, of
course, elect to do both of the lat:) In Coll-ege of Human ities and Arts.

t el', and is encouraged to do SO;
experience with anoth er lan gua ge
gives an additional dimension of
language und erstanding which
perhaps can be gained in no other
way, and the two-year comp etency
is n ecessary for a gr aduate degree
in English; most English majors
become teachers, and t h e program
for certification can be h elpful to
the teacher at any level. By careful planning both the arts degree
and certific ation can be gained in
the fo ur academic years.
Through hi s English program
the stud ent iio: expected to achi eve
at a leve l appropriate to baccalaureate training the following: 1)
competency in English compos ition , 2) insight into the nature of
both the English language an d
language as a generic concept,
and 3) experience in and unders tanding of literatu r e.
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Specifically, for the Bachelor of
Arts degree the student will complete 50 credits in English including 100, 102, 104, 105; at least
three credits in advanced composition (110, 112, 117a, 117b, 117c);
and 32 to 35 credits in Literature
courses, mainly in English and
American literature, but including
some world literature, and including some work in each of poetry,
fiction, drama, and essay. Courses
may be selected from 40, 41, 50, 60,
61 (not more than 10 credits, but
that much recommended), and the
department's upper division offerings. The lower division classes
and English 100 should be taken
before embarking on upper division work in Literature.

are also useful to the Englisth
major.

To qualify for the Teaching major in English, the student will
complete the same program except
that it must include 110 and 123.
An "application for admission to
teacher education" should be completed before the beginning of the
Junior year (see pages 42 and 43) .

Any deviation from this pla:n
must have the approval of tILe
Head of the English Departmernt
or one of the departmental adlvisers.

In addition, the student qualifying for certification should keep
continually in mind the professional work for which he is preparing. For example, he should
note teaching techniques which
seem to him particularly effective
and consider, in the light of his
educational training, how they
might be adapted to various age
and competency levels; and he
should constantly and consciously
work on his oral competence as
well as on his writing and his understanding of literature. For his
humanities group fillers he is
urged to elect Speech 1 or 4 and
Philosophy 45 or 50 (and for electives Theatre Arts 166 and Journalism 191). An understanding of
some fundamentals of United
States institutions is required of
all USU graduates (page 30) ; one
or more courses in English history

E,nglish Teaching Minor
In addition to the Freshmam
English and general humanitie:s
requirements, the student muslt
complete a minimum of 24-27 credlits in English as follows:
A) Lower Division (10 credits) :
50 and either 60 or 61.
B) Upper Division (8-11 cre dlits): 132 or 150; 137, 138, or 139,
or 151; 163 or 164.
C) Technical (6 credits): lQi4
and 110.
Students are encouraged to supplement these required courses
with courses in world literature.

The American Studies Major
The American Studies major is
designed to cultivate a broad understanding of American culture
and its antecedents. It emphasizes
the interrelationships that exis t
in American literature, history,
institutions, philosophy, and arts.
In addition to offerings in the
College of Humanities and Arts,
it combines courses from the College of Social Sciences. The requirements are as follows:
A) Complete a minimum of 36
credits in English, American, and
World Literature from the following or other approved courses: 40,
41, 50, 58, 60, 61, 142, 147, 150,
151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157,
158, 159.
B) A minimum of 16 credits in
History, including courses 20 and
155. Additional upper division
American History courses may be
selected.
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C) A mInImum of 11 credits in
P' olitical Science, pref erably 10,
1101, 117, 118, 119.
D ) A minimum of six credits in
Olth er approved areas.
E) A minimum of 24 credits in
a. foreign language approved by
t lhe Chairman of the American
Studies Committee.
A student majoring in American
S tudies is not required to comp)lete a minor. Consult Professor
Kenneth B. Hunsaker to have
course of study approved.

.]' ournalism Major
The program leading to a Bache lor of Arts or Bachelor of Science
dlegree in Journalism is designed
t o equip the student with an adeq uate set of professional values,
t o provide a broad background in
the humanities and social sciences,
a nd to provide adequate training
skill s and techniques that will
p repare the student for a career
in journalistic work.
A major in Journalism with options in News-Editorial, Advertisin g, Radio-Television News, Public
Relations and Journalism Education (Journalism Teaching) is
offered through the Journalism
program. All Journalism majors
are required to complete a core
c urriculum plus courses in a concen trated sequence.
Core Courses : Journalism 12,
13, 14, 91, 106, 126, and 199. Plus
one sequence.
Advertising Sequence: Journalism 150, 184; Art 5, 82; Business
Administration 151, 156, 161.
Two years of a foreign language are suggested but not required. Journalism majors should
consult Professor MarIan D. Nelson, Journalism adviser, Library
229.
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Journalism Minor
A minor in Journalism consists
of 18 credits. Required courses are
Journ a lism 12, 13 and 199. In addition, the student should select
eight credits from J ournaIism 14,
112, 150, 164, 166, 184, 191.

Journalism Teaching Major
Journalism Education Sequence:
J ournaIism 112, 113a, 114 abc, 125,
150, 191, plus five credits selected
from Journalism 166, 184, 1, 2, 3.
The student must also complete a
minimum of 25 credits in a Teaching minor. Art 57 is recommended
as a complement to the major.
The minor should be selected from
courses which are r equired in all
Utah high schools. Professional
courses in Education for certification are listed under the College
of Education.
News-Editorial Sequence: Journalism 112, 113, 114 abc, 125, 150,
and three credits of electives in
Journalism. Art 57 is a recommended elective; two upper division courses in each of two departments as follows: History,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology. Suggested elective courses
incl ud e: upper division literature,
social sciences, business administration, languages or in an area
of concentration to prepare for a
writing specialization.
Public Relations Sequence: Journalism 112, 113a, 114 abc, 125, 150,
164, 184; Business Administration
151, 156; Psychology 155, 172;
Sociology 140.
Radio - Television News Sequence: Journalism 113a, 184 ;
Speech 81, 82, 181, 185, 187.

Journalism Teaching Minor
A student who wishes to be certified in Journalism as a minor
fie ld must complete a minimum of
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25 credits as follows: Journalism
12, 13, 14, 112, 113a, 150, 191, and
199. Teaching minors are also
enco uraged to take at least two
quarters of practice work on the
staff of Student Life.

Graduate Study
Master of Arts Degree. The
Department of English offers programs leading to the Master of
Arts in English and in American
Studies. In each of these fields,
two programs are availabl e. The
first consists of 45 credits (of
which at least 20 credits, exc lusive of thesis, must be in courses
numbered above 200, these to include at least three seminars),
including a thesis for which either
nine or ten credits are given. Th e
second program also consists of
45 credits, but instead of a thesis
the candidate must complete at
least 30 credits of work in the
courses numbered above 200, these
to include at least four seminars.
All candidates take a final oral
examination of approximately two
hours' duration, covering th e material of their undergraduate and
graduate programs. The focus will
be on the thesis for those who
have written one.
The following requirements of
the graduate program are presented only in summary. The student should consult the USU Graduate Catalog for further exp lanations and more detail ed regulations.
To complete the degree, the candidate must: 1) file an application
for admission to graduate study
with the School of Graduate Studies, and, upon acceptance, consult
with the chairman of the departmental graduate committee, Dr.
Del Rae Christiansen, Library 426 ;
2) take the Graduate Record Examination given by the School of

Graduate Studies during t he finst
quarter in residence; 3) take, du.ring the first quarter in residenc:e,
a departmental preliminary exannination in the field of English or
American Studies; 4) select, ii n
consultation with the H ea d of th e
English Department and the chaiTman of the departmental gradlUate committee, one of the two
programs leading to the degree
and be assigned a major profe,sSOl' and a committee; 5) complet e
English 201 (English majors must
also take English 209; American
Studies majors must take one of
the following: English 162, 205,
209, or 261); 6) complete satisfactorily the additional required
course work outlined by his major
professor; 7) pass an examination
on 15 books recommended by the
English Department at least one
month before the end of the quarter in which the degree is to be
granted; 8) file with the departmental graduate committee a statement of language proficiency in
the language offered for the degree, from the Department of Languages; 9) present an acceptable
thesis, or, if the alternate program
is selected, complete the necessary
additional credit in courses numbered above 200; and pass a comprehensive oral examination.
Master of Arts Degree in American Studies. Candidates for the
Master's degree in American
Studies are required to present
a Bachelor's degree with American
Studies, English, History, or Political Science as a major. The
course of study will be arranged in
consultation with a member of the
American Studies Committee and
is subject to approval by the chairman of the committee. The emphasis in graduate work will be largely governed by 1) the student's
cultural and professional objectives and 2) his undergraduate
course work.

English and Journalism
Total credit and examination
re(quirements are in genera l the
sa.me as those for the Master's
de gree in English. However, the
departmental qualifying examination will be admini stered by the
American Studies Committee and
wi II cover primarily American Liter a ture, American History, and
American Political institutions.
Th e student will be required to
de mon strate proficiency in a foreign language, usually French or
Ge rman, the proficiency to be determin ed by the Head of the Department of Languages.
A selection of the following
courses may be applied toward
satisfying r equirements for th e
Master's degree in American Studies: English 142, 150, 151, 152, 153,
154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 201,
25 1, 252, and 253; History 142,
143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 155, 171,
203, a nd 224; Political Science 101,
117, 118, 119, 125, 127, 140, 180,
181 , 182, 201, 207, 208, and 209.
As many as ten credits may also
be drawn from upper division
cours es in the following s ubj ect
matter fie lds: English and Comparative Literature, English and
W orId History, Philosophy, Art,
Music, Sociology, and Economics.
All students must take at least one
of the following, English 162, 205,
209, 261.
In American Studies, as in the
regular English program, the student may elect an alternate plan
which r eq uires a minimum of 45
credits of which at least 30 must
be in courses numbered above 200.
Assistantships. Some teaching
assistantships are available for
students who qualify as Master's
candidates in the English Department. Send application to the
Head of the Engli sh Department.
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English Courses
Undergraduate
o. R emedial English. Required of students
whose ACT score and hig h school performance
record indicate a need for furth er work before attemptin g college level English. Stu·
den ts mu s t obtain a passing grade in this
course before they will be admitted to English
1. (Non-credit)
Staff
I, 2, 3. Freshman English. R equired of aJl
Freshme n and of aJl transfer s tudents who
have not completed an equivalent program.
T he student must pass 1 before taking 2 or 3.
Designed to increase the s kills of students in
writi n g and reading. (3 each )
Staff
4. Elements of Grammar. F or s tuden ts who
w is h training in grammar beyond that given
in Freshman English. (3)
Staff
5. Vocab ulary. A study of word formation
a nd derivation as a means of understanding
sc ientific terms a nd o f increasin g vocabulary,
(3)
Staff
12.a,b. Practice in Composition. For students
w ho wish practice in com position beyond that
given in Freshman English. (2 each )
Staff

14 , I S, 16. English for Foreign Students. See
Language Department, English 14, 15, 16.
(3 each )
Staff
24. Introduction to Literature. Introduces the
stu dent to an understanding of the methods of
the literary artist and the meaning o f his work
through the s tudy of poetry, fiction, and
drama. Provides a foundat ion both for additional courses in literature and for individual
readin g. (3)
Staff
33.

Readings in Short Story.

(3)

Caril'an,
Rice

34. Great Books and Ideas. Man's ideas about
himself, the universe, a nd the divine. (3)
Nielsen, Rice, Skabelund
35. Great Books and Ideas. Man's ideas about
socia l relation shi ps. (3)
Nielsen, Rice, Skabelund
36. Great Books and Ideas. Man's ideas about
the m odern world. (3)
Nielsen, Rice, Skabelund
(Courses 34, 35, 36 are r e lated but they are
taught as independent units and need not be
taken as a series.)
37.

Readings in the Novel.

(3)

Staff

40.

World Literature Before 1650. (5)
Nielsen, R . Smith

4\' World Literature from 1660 to the Preaent. (5)
Kulkarni, Nielsen
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o.

neadings in Mythology.

4R.

Modern European Literature.

(3)

Staff

!'iO .

Am erican Literature Survey.

(5)

Staff

58.

Modern

60 .

E nglish Literature, Early Period.

6 1.

English Literature,

A merican

(~)

Literature.

Staff

(3)
Hunsaker

Late Period .

(5)
Staff
(5)

Staff
68.

Modern

English

Literature.

(3)
Kulkarni

100. Introduction to the Professional Study
of English. Required of English majors; open
10 English minors. Should be taken at the
beginning of upper division lit-erature work.
(3)
Staff
102 . Introduction to Language. History, development, and acquisition of language; dialectology. (3)
Mortensen
103. Language Structures. Syntax, phonology,
morphology a nd semantics f or the elem entary
sch ool teRc hel". Prerequisite: English 102. (3)
Gardner
104 .

Grammar. Designed fO!· teachers. (3)
Mortensen

105. Studies in Linguistics. Analysis of language structure from phonemes to connected
discourse. Evaluation of var ious descriptive
systems : trad it ional . structural, transformational-generative. Prerequisite: English 104.
(3)
Mortensen, Pitkin
110. Advanced Composition for Teachers.
Principles of effecti ve composition and extens ive practice in composition; composition
techniques; evaluation of professional and student work in both discussion and demonstra.
lion. Prerequisites: Eng lish I , 2, and 3. (3)
Hunsaker, Mortensen, Pitkin
Technical Writing. Effective commun i.
cation of ideas via the technical report and
the sc ientific article. F or Junior and Senior
students of Forestry and the Natural Sciences.
Others adm itted only with consent of instruc.
tor. Prerequisites: English I, 2, and 3. (Needs
of students majoring in Arts. Letters, Education, Business. 01' the Social Sciences are m et
by English 112. Students of Engineering are
directed to English 113.) (3)
Staff
Ill .

112 . Advanced Expository Writing. Con cerned
with theory. examples, and practice of general
expository writing. Emphasizes organization,
paragraph development, diction, and revision.
Open to all upper division students and others
by perm ission of instructor. Prerequisites:
Englis h I, 2, and 3. (3)
Staff
113 . Engineering Reporting. Instruction in
style, forms, and techniques of e ngineering

}·e portinK. Open only to stuuents registereu in
the College of Engineering. (Students majoring in Physical Sciences may be admitt ed with
consent of instructol'.) Prel'eQuisites: English
1. 2, and B. 13)
T. Andra
117. Creative Writing. Adm ission by consent
of t he instructor. Prerequisites: English I, 2.
and 3.
Rice
a) Short Stories. (3)
b) Essays. (3)
Beyers, Culmsee, Ric')!
c) Poetry. (3 )
Nielsen

122. Children 's Literature. Pl'ose and poetry
of children to the junior high school age. (3 )
Mortensen

123. Literature for Adolescents. Prose and
poetry of the high school age. (3)
Mortenstn
132. Readings in Poetry. An analytical approach to techniques, traditional and modern .
and major thought currents of the poetry ex pressing the twentieth centu}'y in relation to
backgrounds both old and n ew. (3)
Nielsen
134. Literary Criticism. An ana lytical ratm,.
than historical ap proach to criticism intend.d
to deepen the student's insight into the nature
a nd purpose of t he forms of literatu re, and to
develop literary taste and judgment. (4)
Patri, k
137. English Novel, Eighteenth Century. A
study of t h e major English novelists of tle
eigh teenth century. (3)
Christiansen, E . Washinlltm
138. English Novel, Nineteenth Century. A
study of the major English novelists of tie
nineteenth century. (3)
Booth, Christianstn
139. Twentieth Century Novel. A study )f
major twentieth century n ovelists. (3)
Christiansm
140. Greek Literature. Masterpieces of Gre.k
literature. with emphasis upon drama. ~J I
read ings in English trans lation. (3)
Sto.k
141. Roman Literature. A study of select.d
major literary contributions of the Roman; .
All readings in English t.ranslation. (3)
Stod<
142. The Bible as Literature. A survey of tie
maj or wr itings from the Hebrew trad ition n
t h e King James version of the Old and N ev
Testaments. (3)
Ri'e
147. Comparative Literature. The eighteenn
century in France and England. (3)
Sta'f
148. Comparative Literature. The Romantc
Period in Eng land and Germany. (3) Patri
149. Comparative Literature. The nineteenn
century in England and Europe. (3)
Staf
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150 . American Poetry. From Philip Freneau
to th e present. (3)
Hunsaker

consent of the instructor. (a ) Emerso n, (b)
H aw th orne, (c) Melville, (d) James. (2) Staff

151. American Fiction. Nineteenth and early
twentieth century fiction writers. (3)
Culmsee, Hunsaker, H . Smith

162.

152. A merican Drama. Historical treatment of
.American drama: extensive reading of repre,sentative p lays . (3)
Anderson, H . Smith
153. Western American Literature. Literature
f t he t rans-Mississ ippi West, from the early
e xplorers through the period of ""ttlement.
B ackground material from early journals and
(Official l'ecords will be examined. The principal
e mphasis of the course will be on the novels
a nd short stories depicting the explorers,
mountain men , miners, cattlemen, and homestead" rs. (3)
Lyon
15 4. Readings in Individual American Authors. Each course in this series involves a comp rehensive reading of one author and a high
lev",1 understanding of his content and style.
T he re is no prerequisite. (a) Thoreau, (b)
Whitman, (c) Twain, (d) O'Neill, (e) Faulk·
ner, (f) H emingway, (g) Jack London . (2)
Staff
155. The Colonial Period in American Litera·
ture. An introduction to germinal ideas of
American thought and institutions as formulated by the Puritans and other writers of the
neriod. (3)
Beyers
156. The Age of Reason in American Litera·
ture. Eighteenth century American writing,
with particular emphasis on the impact of
deism on literary, political , and religious
thought. Concentration on such writers as
Mayhew, Wise, Edwards, Franklin , J eff erson,
Paine, Freneau, Brac~nridge-, Tyler and
Rush. (3)
Scherting, H . Smith

157. The American Literary Renaissance. The
rise of social, political, philosophical, and
religious liberalism and idealism as reflected
by aut h ors from Irving to Whitman, with
special emphasis on the transcendentalist
movement. (3)
Scherting, H. Smith
158. Realism and Modernism in American
Literature . The turn late in the nineteenth
century to realism and naturalism in the
work s of T wa in, Howells, James, Crane,
N orris, Garland, and Dreis-er. Twentieth century literature as a reflection of social, econom ic, and poJitical issues growing out of
America's industriali zation and role of world
dominance. (3)
Hunsaker, H. Smith
159. Critical Studies of Individual American
Authors. Each course is an intensive study of
t he major works of one author with special
con cern given to matters of text, bibliography,
and signi ficant critical writings about the
author's work. Open only to upper division
and g raduate English majors and to others by

Chaucer. (5)

Staff

163. Shakespeare.
P lays. (5)

Comedies
and
History
Anderson, Patrick

164.

Shakespeare. T he Tragedies. (5)
Anderson, Patrick

165. Readings in Individual English Authors.
No prerequisite. (a ) Wordsworth, (b) Byron,
(c) Shelley, (d) Tennyson, (e) Browning,
(f ) Hardy, (g) Yeats, (h) Spender. (2) Staff
166. Medieval English Literature. A study of
En g lis h literature from the beginnings to the
Renaissance. The earlier work t hat presents
a linguistic difficulty will be s tudied in trans·
lation. (5)
Stock
167. Critical Studies of Individual English
Authors. Each course is an intensive study of
the major works of one author w ith special
concern given to matters of text, bibliography.
and sign ificant critical writings about the
author's work. Open on ly to upper division
a nd graduate English majors and to others
by con s~ nt of the instructor. (a ) Donne, (b)
D ryden, (c) Swift, (d) Arnold. (2)
Staff
168. English and European Drama, Medieval
to Nineteenth Century. (5)
Anderson
16 9.

Modern Drama. Ibsen to the present. (5 )
Booth, Anderson

170.

Milton .

(3)

Rice, Stock

171. The English Renaissance. A stu dy of
English li terature of the s ixteenth century
and its continental backgrounds.
(5)
Skabelund
175.

Seventeenth Century Literature. (5)
Stock

180.

Eighteenth Century Literature. (6)
E. Washington

190.

The Romantic P e riod.

191.

The Victorian Period. (5)
Booth, Christiansen

192.
(5)

Twentieth

Century

(5)

British

Patrick

Literature.
Kulkarni

199. Readings and Conferences. Any quarter.
Students must h ave the approval of the head
of th e departm ent. Credit arranged.
Staff

Graduate
200.

Thesis. Cred it arranged.

Staff

201. Bibliography and Methods. Required of
all candidates f or the Master's degre e in Eng.
lis h . (3)
Stock

202.

a, b,

c. Problems in Teaching Fresh-
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man English. A course des igned to help the
graduate assistants meet the actua l classroom
problems in Freshman English. Required
of all teaching assistants. ( IF, 1W, 1Sp)
R. Smith

205.

History of the English Language.

(3)
Staff

209. Anglo-Saxon. Required of all candidates
for the Master's degree. (5)
Staff
234. Seminar in Modern Criticism. Critical
theories and methods of significant twentieth
century English and American literary critics
including T. S. Eliot, 1. A. Richards, Cleanth
Brooks, R. P. Warre n, William Empson , Kenneth Burke, and oth ers. (3)
Kulkarni, Patrick
251. Seminar: Early American Literature.
(a) The Puritan Mind, (b) The Impact of
Deism, (c) Democracy and Relig ious Diversity.
(3)
Staff
252. Seminar: Nineteenth Century American
Literature. (a) The New England Circle , (b)
Romanticism and Regionali s m : Mid-Atlantic,
South Frontier, (c) The Rise of Realism and
Naturalism . (3)
Staff
253. Seminar: Twentieth Century American
Literature. (a) Modern Poetic and Critical
Schools, (b) Modern Fiction and Drama, (c)
Influences of Modern Science and Philosophy.
(3)
Staff

261.

Reading of Middle English.

(3)
Staff

265. Seminar in English Authors. (a) Bacon.
(b) Spenser, (c) Marlowe and Jonson. (3)
Staff

271.
(3)

Seminar

in

the

English

Renaissance.
Staff

275. Seminar in Seventeenth Century LiteraStock
ture. (3)
280. Seminar in Eighteenth Century Literature. (3)
E. Washington
290. Seminar in Late English Literature. (a)
Romantic Period, (b) Victorian Period, (c)
The Twentieth Century. (3)
Staff
295. Methods in Presenting Literature to t.he
Gifted. See Special Education 295. (3 W) Staff
299. Independent Study. Independent study
with credit arranged. Open only to graduate
students in English. (1-5)
Staff

Journalism Courses
1, 2, 3. College Journalism. For members of
Student Life staff. Discussion of newspapers
and responsibilities of journalism. May be repeated once f or credit. (1 each)
Nelson

10. Critical Analysis of the Newspaper. S tudy
of Significant cUITent news practices and
the ir relation to society. Emphas is upon examination of techniques used by e ditorial wl'iters and columnists; attention given to m ethods;
of news analysis and comment. (2)
Andre'
12. Introduction to Journalism. Lectures om
historical, social, and vocational aspects o r
the newspape r, magazine, book, radio, television, motion picture, public relations, advertising, journalism teaching; also, the psychology of news. (3)
N elsonl

13. Reporting. Continuation of 12 with em·phasis on newspaper style, social responsibilities, and problems of reporting. Practical experience in laboratory work wr iting for news·papers. (5)
Nelsom
14. Editing and Copy Reading. An introduction to news editing and copy reading. Basi(C
elements of newspaper style; newspaper usage,
improvement of news presentation. Lecture
and laboratory work. (3)
Staff
91. Weekly Newspaper. Problems of ed iting
and publishin g weeklies. Efforts are made t o
provide laboratory experience in a weekl y
news paper. Field trip required . (3)
Nelson
92. Weekly Newspaper Internship. Six 01'
more weeks' work in the summer on a weekl y
newspaper. Prerequisite: Journalism 91. (Tim e
and credit arranged.)
Staff
** 106. American Mass Media and Propaganda.
Development of American publications and
electronic means o f disseminating information
and propaganda; also, main currents in
th ought conveyed by th ese mass media. (5)
Andre
112. Writing Feature Articles. Lectures and
practice in preparing f eature articles fol' newspape rs and magazines. Analysis of periodicals
is made t o determine what editors buy. (3)
Andre

113a. Reporting Public Affairs. Coverage of
local. s tate , fedel'al COU1'ts; municipal, state
a nd federal governmen t administration in the
local community. Labo ratory work included.
Prerequisite: Journalis m 14. (3)
Andre
113b. Reporting Sports. Techniques and pl"in·
c iples of reporting and writing sports; attention also given to s ports coverage by other
m ed ia . (3)
Stafr
114. a~b,c . Advanced Copyediting. Continuation
of J ou rnalis m 14. Study of advanced principles
o f editing, ma ke-up, and editorial polic ies involved in the editin g process. Laboratory work
included, Course mu s t be taken for three·
quarter sequence. (1 each)
Nelson

125.

Editorial Writing. Study of the editorial
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mnd its place in opinion format ion in the mass
nnedia. Attention given to t he planning. re ~
slearching, and wr it ing of ed itorials and ediborial campaigns. Lecture and laboratory work.
(2)
Nelson

1l26. Law of the Press. Introduction to law
o)f the press; attention given to basic princiPlies of the law of libel, privacy, copyright,
pll'ess freedom and res ponsibility as they specifically apply to the news media . (2)
Andre
150. Mechanics of Publishing. Study of planni ng and business sides of newspaper publishi ll1 g. D esigned to familiarize the student with
tIhe €'Quipment of a newspaper plant: expenses
0.1 publishing a paper; sources of income;
cnrculation and advertising problems: labor
pToblems. Prerequisite: Journalism 13. (3)
Nelson
1154. Publicity Methods. Media and methods
used to inform the pubJic and conduct public
relations work as required by corporations.
public institutions, serv ice organizations, and
g o vernmental agenc~s. Prerequisites: Journal-

is m 13 and 14,

01'
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permission of instructor . (3)
Staff

166. Journalism Practices. Laboratory work
in publications, radio, or television . (2) Staff

184. TV Writing. Writing and editing news,
drama, and other television material. To be
studied concunently with Speech 181. (3)
Staff
185, 186, 187.
ism .

Special Problems in JournalNelson

191. School Publications. For t he prospective
teacher. Problems of advising staffs of school
newspapers, yearbooks, and magazines. (3)
Andre
199. Senior Seminar. Investigation of current
problems in journalism; introduction to elementary }'esearch methods in journalism;
study of selected group of books on journalism
taken fr om the "Essential List of Readings"
compiled by Frank Luther Mott. Prerequisite:
Senior standing. Required of all Journalism
Seniors. (2)
Nelson

* Department of

Family and Child Development
Head: Professor Don C. Carter
Office in Family Life 215
Professor C. Jay Skidmore
Associate Professors Carroll C. Lambert, Dorothy B. Lewis
Assistant Professor Jay D. Schvaneveldt
Instructors Claudia Fuhriman, Jane Mecham, Renee Ostler, Loa Thomson
Lecturer Alison Thorne
Teacher, Child Development Laboratory Valera G. Holman
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS)
Majors: Composite in Child Development and Elementary Education,
Marriage and Family Relations, and Child Development
Social and technological changes
taking place in our society give
added emphasis to the importance
of study in child development and
the family. Three majors are
available within the department.
The composite major in Child De"In College of Family Life.

velopment and Elementary Education is intended to prepare students
who wish to teach in preschool
programs, kindergarten, and the
primary grades. Students may
also major in Child Development,
without certification, but with
fewer employment opportunities
upon graduation. They may, how-
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ever , find emp loyment in hospitals, preschool programs, day-care
and other programs for children.
Current emphasis 011 compensatory education for deprived children gives increased pertinence to
both majors . The major in Family
Relations is an exce ll ent preparation for graduate study as well as
for employment in a variety of
family agencies.
Students who major in either
of the two Child Development majors must include practice teaching in the Child Development Lab oratory.
Facilities include three separate
Child Development Laboratories,
each of which serves a morning
and afternoon group of preschool
chi ldren. Th e laboratory provides
opportunity to observe children
through one-way mirrors, and to
study the behavior of, and methods
of teaching, young children. Practice teaching experience is provided for students who major or
minor in Child Development.

Undergraduate Study
Composite Major in Child Development and Elementary Education.
The curriculum for a major in
Child Development for students
who wish to be certified to teach
in kindergarten or the primary
grades in public schools includes
comp letion of the requirements for
a major in Elementary Education
with teacher certification, plus
the following courses which fulfill the requirements for a Composite Teaching Major in Child
Development:
Courses
FCD

108

FCD

172

FCD
FCD

174
175

FCD

Credit.
Guidance of the Young
Child ..................................
Concept and Perceptual
Development .......................... 3
Nursery School Methods ...... 3
Practice Teaching in the
Nursery School
6
Electives .................................. 6

EIC'm Ed 1 Hi

Kindergal'ten CUl'ricu lum ....

Elem Ed 117

CUl'l'ent Kindel'garten
Practices
Kindergarten Materials
Kindergarten Practice
Teaching

Elem Ed 118
Elem Ed 106B

Total ... .

... 34

Child Development Major. Th e
curriculum for a major in Child
Development for students who do
wish to include teacher certification includes:
Courses
FCD 67
FCD 108
FCD 172
FCD 174
FCD 175
FCD
Electives

Credits
Early childhood .
Guidan ce of the Young Child
Concept and Perceptual
Development ................... .
Nursery School Methods
Pl'actice Teaching in NUl'sery
School
G
Electives
9
Related Depal'tments ..

Child Development Minor. The
curriculum for this minor includes:
Courses
FCD 67
FCD 108
FCD 174
FCD 175

Credits
Early Childhood ...... .
5
Guidance of the Young Child ... ...
Nursery School Methods .. ........ .
Practice Teaching in the
Nursery School ........ .. .... .......... ... ._ 6

Plus an additional three credits
chosen from other courses included
in Child Development.
The minor is recommended particularly for men in such fields
as Social Work and Elementary
Education who, perhaps more than
women in our culture, may ben efit
from an opportunity to study the
young child in the setting 0: a
ch ild development laboratory.
Marriage and Family Relations
Major. The curriculum for a major
in Marriage and Family Relations
includes 40 credits selected frcm:
Courses
FCD 67
or
FCD 100
FCD 120
FCD 125
FCD 140

Early Childhood
Human Growth and
Development . . ..... .........
Marriage ......................
Family Life Education
The Family in Its
Social Setting ... ....................

C"dits
....... 5

3
3

T
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Seminal' ............ ........................ ........ 2
Marriage Counseling .. .................... 3
Sex Education ........... ............... ...... S
The Family in the Middle
and Later Years ..... ............. .......... .. S
HEM 149 Home Management ........................ 3
HEM 155 Family Finance .............................. S
Anthr 160 Comparative Family Systems ...... 3
or
Anthr 165 Culture and Personality ............... . S
Psych 112 Application of Statistics to
or
Education and Psychology ............ 3
Ap St lSI Statistical Methods .. .. ......
4

be provided by the selection of
courses in such departments as
Education, Psychology, and Sociology, as well as the other departments in the College of Family
Life.

Approved courses in related
fields may be included in the requi red 40 credits.

Undergraduate

FCD
FCD
FCD
FCD

150
180
181
185

Marriage and Family Relations
Minor. The curriculum for a minor
includes:
Courses
Credits
FCD 120 Marriage ............................
3
FCD 125 Family Life Education .......... ........ 3
FCD 140 The Family in Its Social Setting 3
FCD 180 Marriage Counseling ...................... 3
FCD 185 The Family in the Middle
and Later Years ........................... . 3
FCD 67 Early Childhood ........ ..................... 5
or
FCD 100 Human Growth and
........ S
Development ............ .

Plus six credits selected from
the other courses included in the
major.
Counseling Service. The Department of Family and Child
Development provides premarital,
marriage, and family counseling
for students as part of a University-wide counseling program
under the direction of the Coordinator of Counseling Services.
Application for counseling on
such problems as mate selection,
husband-wife relationships, and
parent-child relationships may be
made to the department or to
the Coordinator of Counseling
Services.

Graduate Study
At the graduate level, programs
are offered leading to the MS degree in either Child Development
or Marriage and Family Relations.
Individualization of emphasis may

Family and Child
Development Courses
20. Marriage and the American Family.
Marriage and family living in a dynamic society. Influence of social change on patterns
of courtship, marriage and family living.
(SF. W. Sp)
Schvaneveldt. Skidmore

67. Early Childhood. Fundamentals of growth
and development of the child from conception
until six years of age. Family and cultural
influences on the child are emphasized. Emo·
tional, cognitive, and beginninlr concepts of
guidance are also considered. Observation ex·
perience in the Child Development Laboratory
is provided. (SF. W. SP. Sui
Fuhriman, Mecham, Schvaneveldt, Thomson
77. The Child from Six to Twelve. Growth
and development of the normal child from
six to twelve years. Guidance principles im ..
plicit in the normal behavior of children at
these age levels. Laboratory experience and
observation. Prerequisite: FCD 67. (SF) Lewis
100. Human Growth and Development. Growth
and development from birth to maturity. Gen·
eral behavior patterns characteristic of differ·
ent levels of maturity; individual differences
and needs. Prerequisites: Psychology 53 and
FCD 67. (SF. W. Sp)
Carter

108. Guidance of the Young Child. Develop.
ment of a guidance philosophy; guidance prin.
ciples and techniques of behavior reinforce·
ment and modification. Lectures and laboratory
observations. Prerequisite: FCD 67. (SF. W.
Sp)
Lewis. Mecham
109. Play·School Education. Methods and rna.
terials for play.school in high school home eco·
nomics programs. Laboratory experience in
working with preschool children in play-school
situations. Prerequisite: FCD 67. Limited to
students in Home Economics Education. (SF.
W. Sp)
Lewis

115. Growth of the Infant. Readings in child
development from conception to fifteen months
of age. with discussion of infant care. Prerequisite: FCD 67. (SW)
Lewi.
120. Marriage. Engagement; marriage relationships; understanding of self. For men and
women. (SF. W. Sp)
Carter
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125. Family Life Education. Study of parent,
teacher and community needs in relation to
pl'oblems of education fol' family life . 111serv ice training for teachers and group leade"s in family, (3Sp)
Skidmore
135. Early Childhood and Deprivation. Effects
of deprivation on the preschool child and his
family. Compensatory programs for economic
deprivation: Project Head Start and the delll'ived child. (3F, Sp)
Carter
140. The Family in its Social Setting. Family
interaction with the environment. Family influences on children's creativity. Impact on
families of our technological affluent society.
Family and technical change in other cultures.
(3F, W, Sp)
Thorne
155. Adolescence and the American Family.
The physiological and social-psychological aspects of becoming and being an adolescent are
explored. The family is focused as the fram ework for passing through and experiencing
adolescence. Cultural expectations of adolescence and consequences of the adolescent stage
are considered in relationship to the family,
school, lind community. The peer group as a
major force is considered. (3Su) Schvaneveldt

164. Nursery School Planning and Administration. History and development of the nursery school movement. Problems of physical
plant, equipment, public relations, staff and
budgeting of the child care center. (3Sp)
Lewis
172. Concept and Perceptual Development.
The use of facilities, materials, and equipment
in the Child Development Laboratory to teach
concept and perceptual development in young
children. Prerequisite to teaching in the Child
Development Lab. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
174. Nursery School Methods. To increase
student knowledge and understanding of the
young child by providing opportunities for
learning methods of effective Iruidance; appropriate curriculum for the preschool child;
and to expand one's philosophy of child growth
and development. Must accompany FCD 175.
(3F, W , Sp, Su)
Lambert, Thomson
175. Practice Teaching in the Nursery School.
Required of all students who major or minor
in Child Development. For Juniors or Seniors
who have had a substantial amount of course
work, including FCD 108 and 172. To provide
experience in application to generalizations of
guidance, activities that are appropriate for
the curriculum for the young child with emphasis on intellectual development, and to
develop insights as to ways of working with
individual children. Must accompany FCD 174.
Prerequisites: FCD 108 and 172. Arrangements should be made for registration several
quarters in advance. (6F, W, Sp, Su)
Lambert, Staff

178. Practicum in Agencies Serving Children.
Experience in working in agencies servin~
children, with emphasis on experience in the
Primary Children's Hospital.
Prerequisites:
FCD 174, 175. Time and credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Lambert

180. Marriage Counseling. The philosophy,
principles, and techniques of premarital and
marriage counseling. (3F)
Skidmore
181. Sex Education. The personal, soc ial, psychological and cultural aspects of h uman sexua development throughout the life cycle. The
roles of the family, school and the community
in sex education. (3Su)
Skidmore
185. The Family in the Middle and Later
Years. Family development, and problems of
grown children and their parents; parents
on their own; understanding older family
members. (3Sp)
Skidmore
190. Independent Study. For qu al ified students upon consultation with the instructor,
Credit arranged. (F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff
197. Honors Studies. See Family Life 197.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
198. Honors Seminar. See Family Life 198.
(2W)
Staff

Graduate
205. Child Psychology and Guidance. See Psychology 205. (3W, Su)
Casto
208. Seminar in Child Guidance. Study and
analysis of theories and philosophies of central
importance in defining the natu1e, process
and structure of child guidance. Not taught
1970-71.
Staff
251. Seminar in Family Relations. Analysis
of selected topics in family relations. (3F)
Skidmore
252. Seminar in Child Developmenl. Analysis
of selected topics dealing with growth, behavior, and development of the child (3Sp)
Lewis
253. Current Research in Child D,velop .. ent.
Review of research dealinlr with ~rowth and
development of children. Emphasis is on new
research as it has developed fran various
theories and earlier research. Resell"ch n.ethodology is reviewed and evaluate!.
(3F)
S,hvaneTeldt
254. Current Research on the F.mily. Review and appraisal of new resealch de~ling
with the family and family relatimships
(3Sp)
S:hvan.,eldt
267. Deprivation in Early Childhood. Ef'ects
of deprivation on the preschool chil:l; appication of nursery school methods and currictlum

Food and Nutrition
to children with restricted and limited backgrounds; the child and his family. (3W)
Carter
275. Internship In Nursery Education. Emphasizes experimental methods of working
with children and development of insili:ht into
children's behavior. Involves limited supervision with personal responsibility for program planning in working with student
teachers. For graduate students who have had
FeD 174, 175. (6F, Sp, Su)
Lambert
278. Practlcum in Ageneies Serving Children.
Experience working in a~encies serving children. Limited to advanced students who have
completed FCD 174, 175. (12F, W, Sp, Sui
Lambert
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university, community agencies, and private
setting. (5F, W, Sp)
Skidmore

287. }'amily Theory and Frameworks. Various
theories and conceptual frameworks of family
study are defined, explored, and delineated.
Emphasis is on the concepts and basic assumptions employed by various frameworks. The
bistory and development of each, the present
emphasis, and projected usage of each framework is also considered. (3Su)
Schvaneveldt
290. Independent Study. For qualified students upon consultation with the instructor.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
293. Research Methods. See Family Life 293.
(aW)
Compton

280. Marriage Counseling, Theory and practice in premarital, marriage, and family counseling. (3W)
Skidmore

295. Research for Master's Degree and Thesis.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

281. Marriage Counseling Practicum. Supervised practice in marriaK'e counseling in the

400. Continued Graduate Advisement. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

*Department of

Food and Nutrition
Head: Professor Ethelwyn B. Wilcox
Office in Family Life 111
.Professors Margaret B. Merkley, Phyllis R. Snow
Associate Professors Flora Bardwell, Amy R. Kearsley, Arthur W.
Mahoney
Assistant Professor Deloy G. Hendricks
Instructors Charlotte Brennand, Carma Stembridge
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS), Doctor
of Philosophy (PhD)
Major: Food and Nutrition
The demand for nutrition and
food science information has increased, as has the need for dietitians, nutritionists, and food specialists. Several factors in these
changing times account for this
increased need: the world population explosion, the increasing proportion of older-age persons in the
population, the emphasis on providing all segments of our popu"I n College of Family Life.

lation with optimum nutrition, the
production of special foods, for
the old, . young, obese, or diabetic,
and the need to understand the
relations among nutrition, metabolic disorders, and mental and
physical health.
The Nutrition curriculum at the
BS level prepares students for
dietetic internships in specializations recognized by the American
Dietetic
Association:
general
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(therapeutic and administrative),
administration or management,
clinical and therapeutic, community nutrition, nutritional sciences.
The general dietitian works in
medium-sized hospitals, schools,
and certain industrial plants
where they supervise the feeding
of large groups of people. As a
therapeutic dietitian she designs
special diets to meet the physical, cultural, and psychological
needs of patients. She works
directly with the doctors in improving patient health. As an
administrator she supervises the
personnel who prepare and serve
meals, manages purchases and
accounts, and promotes sound eating habits. There is a great need
for specialists in this area.
The specialist in administration
works in large hospitals, cafeterias, catering units, coffee shops,
dormitories,
restaurants,
and
clubs. Men are especially needed
in this area.
Combining the training for an
advanced degree with an internship in a clinic and / or hospital
qualifies the graduate for university teaching or as a medical or
public health nutritionist. The
latter group works in clinics and
schools, hospitals, industry, and
health and welfare agencies.
Specializing in community nutrition qualifies the graduate to work
in health and welfare and other
community agencies needing her
services. A community nutritionist plans adequate diets using
foods available for various income
levels and advises on food budgets for low income families. An
MS degree is desirable for this
profession.
Students who prepare for the
nutritional sciences specialization
with a BS degree will qualify as

technicians, but MS and PhD d egrees are required for those wfuo
plan and direct research in go'vernment and private researcch
organizations, quality control (or
testing laboratories, and unive rsity teaching and research.
Summer practicums in U ..S.
Army Hospitals are available flor
qualified undergraduates at tllie
end of their Junior year. A sala:ry
is provided which covers expenses .
The undergraduate curricuh.llm
prepares students strongly oriented to Food Science for positio ns
in food and equipment businesses.
This area requires a strong b31se
of chemistry and supporting science. Graduates must be knowledgeable in the scientific theori es
underlying food preparation and
the production of aesthetically
pleasing food, in the use and care
of equipment, and in demonstration techniques.
Students who earn advanced
degrees in Food Science can combine teaching and research in universities and colleges or, on the
PhD level, they can conduct food
research in government and industrial laboratories.
The Food Service and Business
curriculum prepares the student
for work in profit-making food
service units; cafeterias, catering
units, coffee shops, dormitories,
and restaurants. A double major
with business administration and
a practicum in an approved food
service units; cafeterias, catering

Undergraduate Study
All Nutrition and Food majors
include in their curriculum the
core courses outlined below:
Lower Division
Course
FN
23
FN
25

Credit.
Principles of Food Preparation .... 3
Meal Management for the
Family

Food and Nutrition
Math 35 College Algebra .... .. ..... ..... ........ .... .
Chern 20, 21 , 22 Chemical Principles
and Qualitative Analysis .............. 15
Physiol 4 Human Physiology ............ .......... .. 5
BioI
15 General Biology .
Bact 70 General Bacteriology .
Econ 51 General Economics .... .. ................. .
FSI
15 W orld Food : Demand and
Supply ......... .

Upper Division
FN

107, 108 Science in Food
Preparation .............. .
FN
143 Advanced Nutrition ............. .
FN
146 Food Processing in Relation
to Consumer Use
or
FSI 140 Food Technology II
FN
147 Food Economics ....... ... ..
FN
150 Seminar ..................... ........... .......... ..
FN
180 Quantity Food Preparation .. .. ....
Chern 121 Organic Chemistry ......................
Chern 180 Elementary Biochemistry... ...

G

2
1

5
4

5

Nutrition
Students who do not wish to
qualify for ADA but do wish to
prepare for a career in Nutrition
will complete the major by selecting additional courses through
student advisement.
Additional courses beyond the
core for an internship in Dietetics
or Administration are as follows :
Courses
Psych 53

Credit.
Elementary General
Psychology ......... .............. .
6
CS
11 Introduction to Computer
Science ..... ..... ...
Soc
70 Introdution to Sociology .
6
or
An thr 92 Peoples and Cultures of
the World ..
FN 146 Diet Therapy
5
FN 148 Maternal and Child Nutrition ...
FN 182 In stitution Organization
Management and Cost Control .
FN 183 Determination of large and
SmaIJ Equipment Requirements for Food Service Units ...
Psyc h 106 Educational Psychology
3
Ac", 100 Su r vey of Accounting
Principles ....... _._ ...... .... .
4
BA 171 Personnel Administration
6

Additional requirements in basic courses in Nutrition, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics and
Physiology will be selected by
student advisement to complete
thE needs of the major.
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Oth er courses that are recom·
mended include: FN 109, Exper~
mental F oods; Chemistry 122, Organic Chemistry;
HEM
100,
Hous ehold Equipment, HEM 110,
Advanced Equipment, HEM 120,
Utility Company Internship, HEM
149, Home Management, HEM
150, Home Management House;
CT 5, Design in Everyday Living;
Animal Science 185, Meats; FCD
100, Human Growth and Development; Education 120, Methods of
Teaching Homemaking; Economics 52, Economic Problems; English 111, Technical Writing; Physics 3, General Physics.

Food Science
Preparation for a career in
Food Science requires the following courses in addition to the
core:
Courses
FN
106
An Sci 185
Bact
120,
Chern 115
Chern 122
Engl
111

Credits
Sensory Evaluation .
3
Meats ........ .......... .
121 F ood Microbiology
4
Quantitative Analysis
Organic Chemistry ........... ...... ...
Technical Writing

Additional requirements in basic courses in Foods, Chemistry,
Mathematics and Physics will
need to be selected by student advisement to complete the needs for
graduate work in food research.
It is recommended that elective
credits be used for some of the
following courses: HEM 100,
Household Equipment, HEM 110,
Advanced Equipment, HEM 120,
Utility Company Internship, HEM
149, Home Management, HEM 150,
Home Management House; Accounting 100, Survey of Accounting Principles; Business Administration 151, Marketing Principles;
Chemistry 122, Organic Chemistry;
Economics 52, Economic Theory;
Sociology 70, Introductory Sociology; Ag Economics 163, Intermediate Agricultural
Marketing;
Physics 20, 21, 22, General Physics; English 111, Technical Writ-
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ing ; Food Science and Indu stry
100, Food Analysis.

Food Service and Business
To prepare for a career in Food
Service and Business, Chemistry
10, 11 and 12, and FN 140 are
substituted for all Chemistry
courses listed in the core and FN
143. Additional courses beyond the
modified core are as follows:
Course.
FN
22
FN 107, 108

Credits
Principles of Nutrition
3
Science in F ood Preparation
Nutrition
FN
140 Food Processing in Relation
FN
146 to Consumer Us~
2
Food Economics .... . ... ............. 2
FN
147 Quantity Foods Preparation.... 5
FN
180 Institutional Organization,
FN
182 Management and Cost Control
Determination of Large and
FN
183 Small Equipment Requirements for Food Service Units
General Chemistry
10
Chem 10, 11 Elementary Organic
Chem
12 Chemistry
Bact
120, 121 Food Microbiology
An Sci 185 Meats .... ...
PubH
150 Environmental Sanitation
4
Practicum of 6 weeks to 3 m onths
Acct
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
Econ
Math
Math

1,2, 3 Introductory Accounting ...
131 Business Statistics
133 Management Concepts
134 Prod uction
150 Managerial Accounting
151 Marketing Principles
171 Personnel Administration
172 Personnel Practices
52 Economic Problems ..... .
60 Mathematics of Finance
66 Introduction to
Mathematical Analysis

9

3

Food and Nutrition Minor
Students from all other colleges,
as well as students from other d epartments of the College of Family Life , may select a minor in
Food and Nutrition . A minimum
of 18 credits is required.

Graduate Study
The MS degree is offered in
Food or Nutrition. Through interdepartmental committees the MS
and the PhD degrees are offered
in Nutrition and the PhD degree
in Food Science and Technology.
Curricula are arranged by the
graduate student's committee to
meet special interests and the general requirements of the Graduate
School. General requirements are
given in the section on the Graduate School in this catalog and in
the Graduate Catalog. Detailed requirements may be obtained upon
request from the department.

Food and Nutrition
Courses
Undergmduate

5

5
5
3

Elective credits may well be
used in: FN 25, Meal Management
for the Family; BA 4, 5, and 6,
Business Law, BA 136, Procurement and Production Control, 137,
Production Management, BA 138,
Quantitative Methods for Production Management, BA 171, P ersonnel Administration; CT 24, Introduction to Textiles; Physics 6,
General Physics; Econ 125, TradeUnionism and Collective Bargaining, Econ 127, Social Security;
CS 11, Introduction to Computer
Science.

15. Numbers and Units for Food Sei.nc • .
Course is designed to teach a variety of topics
common to basic science courseS in food
chemistry and nutrition : use of the metric
system ; molecular basis of heat and us~ of
different scales of temperature; use of r.umbel'S expressed to exponent form; and uS? of
slide rule, Laboratory experiments are de·
signed to illu strate and emphasize the us~ of
t hese concepts. One lecture, on e lab. (2),)
Etaff
122. Principles of Nutrition. The }'elatio l. of
food to health; factors influencing nutr:tive
requirements; problems applicable to inlividual interests and n eeds. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
123. Principles of Food Preparation. The influence oC such factors as kind and propmt ion
of ingredients, manipulation, and metho of
cooking on application of basic principles invo lved in obta ining a standard product.
ne
lecture and two labs. (3F, W, Sp)
8aft
1Pretests in FN 22 and 23 are given Jl' iOl'
to registration for any quarter to sturunts
who apply f or waiver of these two cou·ses.
Stu de nts are advised to study subject m ltter
before taking test.

Food and Nutrition
25. Meal Management for the Family. Planning. preparing and serving family meals
with consideration of the nutritional needs
and time, energy. and money l'esources of the
family. Prerequisite: FN 23 or pass the waiver
test. (3F, W, Sp)
Brennand
106. Sensory Evaluation. Physiological methods
and practice in the sensory evaluation of
foods. Threshold values, statistical analysis
and taste panel experience is emphasized. Prerequisite: Applied Statistics 51 or Business
Administration 131. (3Sp)
Brennand
107. Science in Food Preparation. Scientific
principles underlying modern food theory and
practice. The relation to food preparation of
the physical and chemical properties of proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, leavening agents,
pigments and organic acids; solution propeJ'ties. and the principles of crystalization; col.
loidal systems- gels, sols, foams and emulsions. Laboratol'Y experiments designed to
illustl'ate the effect of various conditions upon
food ingredients and varying ingredients and
preparation procedures on the quality of food
products. Prerequisites: Organic Chemistry,
FN 23. (3F, W)
Brennand
108. Science in Food Preparation. Continuation of FN 107. (3W, Sp)
Brennand

"109. Experimental Foods. Objective tests in
food research. Development, execution, written
and oral interpretations of individual problems.
Prerequisite: FN 108, 01' permission of instructor. (3Sp)
Brennand
140. Nutrition. Fundamental principles of
human nutrition and their application to the
individual and family group. Laboratory prohlems include a dietary study, animal experi.
mentation, and certain chemical analyses.
For Home Ec Ed majors. Three lectures and
one lab. Prerequisites: FN 22, Organic Chemistry, and Physiology 4. (4F, Sp)
Taylor, Hendricks
"143. Advanced Nutrition. The study of the
various nutrients and their interrelations.
Laboratory problems include energy and dietary requirements of humans. small animal
studies, and some laboratory methods of nub'i.
tiona} analysis. For FN majors and graduate
students. Four lectures and one lab. Prerequisites: FN 22, Biochemistry, and Physiology 4. (5W)
Staff
145. Diet Therapy. Application of dietetic
principles to health maintenance, including
dietary modifications necessary in clinical conditions and for the aged. Four lectures and one
lab. Prerequisite: FN 143 or consent of instructor. (4Sp)
Staff
'146. Food Processing in Relation to Consumer U 8e. Methods of manufacture preservation and storage of food products and the
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ialfluences of microorganisms; texture, color
and flavor of the foods; chemical composition
and nutritive value of foods: requirements and
specification for quality standards; implica.
tion for the consumer in shopping for food .
Prerequisite: FN 108 or consent of instructor.
(2W)
Brennand

"147. Food Economics. Availability and utilization of food as affected by national economic systems, methods of distribution and
other relevant economic and cultural factors
in relation to current and projected world and
local nutritional problems. Prerequisites: FN
108 and one course in Economics or consent of
instructor. (2W)
Stembridge
'* 148. Maternal and Child Nutrition. Nutritional requirements of the mother and the
pre-school child. Problems of national and
world malnutrition and possible methods of
alleviating these conditions. Prerequisite: FN
140 or 143 or consent of instructor. (2W)
Staff
150. Seminar. Reports and discussion on current literature. (ISp)
Staff

180. Quantity Foods Preparation. Principles
of food preparation applied to large quantity
production; standardization of food quality,
menu planning and study of production costs.
The course is planned particularly for Juniors
and Seniors majoring in Dietetics and Institutional Management. Prerequisite: FN 108.
(5F)
Taylor
182. Institutional Organization, Management
and Cost Control. Principles of scientific
management applied to large service units.
Emphasis on organization of large food service
units, on personnel management and human
relationships, sanitation problems, food purchasing, record keeping and varied aspects of
money management as it affects food service
in institutions. Prerequisite : FN 108. (4W)
Staff
183. Determination of Larlre and Small Equipment Requirements for Food Service Units.
Factors governing quality, capacity. care of
operation, and maintenance of institutional
equipment: and arrangement of working units
for maximum efficiency.
Prerequisite: FN
182. (3Sp)
Staff
190. Independent Study. Credit arranged. (F,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
197. Honors Studies. See Family Life 197.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
198. Honors Seminar. See Family Life 198.
(2W)
Staff

'Taught 1970-71
·'Taught 1971-72
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ments and food supplies of people, Pl'ereQuis ites: FN 140 0 1' 143 and Biochemistry. (aWl

Graduate
200. Laboratory Methods in Nutrition Research. This course is designed to teach basic
techniques used in nutrition research through
the chemical determinations of constituents in
blood and urine of human subjects. Prel'equisites: Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry. (3F)
Hendricks

Mahone~'

2:12. Human Nutrition. Metabolism of vitamins, critical analyses of methods used in
assessing human nutrition status; evaluation
of nutritional problems of current intel'est,
Prerequisites : FN 140 or 143 and Biochemistry.
(3Sp)
Mahoney

201. Laboratory Methods in Nutrition Research. Nitrogen balance study; mineral and
vitamin determinations, Prerequisite: FN 200,
(2Sp)
Mahoney

233. Readings in Foods. A critical review
of scientific literature in the field of foods.
Prerequisite: FN 109. Taught as needed. (3)
Brennand

203. Nutrition Research: Micro-Chemical Analysis. Micro-chemical determinations of vitamin and other constituents in small amounts
of blood. Prerequisites: Organic Chemistry
and Biochemistry. Taught as needed. (3)
Staff

-243 . Nutrition and Growth. Relation of nutrition to growth from the prenatal period to
old age. Prerequisite: FN 140 01' 143. Taught
as needed. (3)
Staff

207. Laboratory Methods in Food Research.
Organoleptic, physical and chemical methods
in food research, Prerequisites: FN 109,
Organic Chemistry. Taught as needed. (2)
Brennand
230. Human Nutrition. Metabolism of carbohydrates and minerals as applied to nutritional
requirements and food supplies of people. Prerequisites: FN 140 01' 143 and Biochemistry.
(3F)
Hendricks
231. Human Nutrition. Metabolism of lipids
and proteins as applied to nutritional require-

:~ Department

275_ Problems in Institutional Administration.
Directed study on selected problems in qua n tity foods or institutional management fol'
graduate students. Taught as needed. Credit
arranged. (Su)
Staff
290. Independent Study. Credit arranged. (F,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
291. Graduate Seminar. Reports and discussions on current literature. (IF, W, Sp) Staff
295. Research and Thesis.
(F, W, Sp, Su)

Credit arranged.
Staff

- Taught 1970-71

of

Food Science and Industries
Head: Professor C. A. Ernstrom
Office in Animal Industry 212
Professors C. 1. Draper, D. R. Morgan, G. H. Richardson, D. K. Salunkh e,
Ethelwyn B. Wilcox
Assistant Professors T. A. Gillett, L. Elmer Olson
Instructor Charlotte Brennand
Collaborator Harold Bolin
Degrees: Bachelor of Science CBS), Master of Science CMS)
Majors: Food Science and Industries, also a joint major in Food Science
an d Industries and Business Administration
Food processing, packaging, and
distribution constitute one of
America's largest industries. Th ere
is a critical shortage of technical" In College of Agriculture.

ly trained personnel in the f ood
industry, and excellent opportunities exist for graduates who ne
prepared for either domestic 01'
foreign service.

Food Science and Industries
The Department of Food Science
and Industries offers programs
leading to Bachelor of Science and
Master of Science degrees . A Doctor of Philosophy degree in Food
Science and Technology may be
obtained through an interdepartmental program.
Excellent relations exist between
the department and food processing companies who provide summer employment for departmenta l
majors. This allows an opportunity for students to gain practical
experience in food processing operations prior to graduation.
Majors in the Department of
Food Science and Industries may
obtain their BS degree under a
Science-oriented or a General curriculum option, or they may pursue
a program leading to a joint major
in Food Science and Industries and
Business Administration. Within
each curriculum option there is
a lso opportunity for specialization
in dairy, meats, or fruit and vegetable processing.
Science Option. Students who
choose the Science option receive
excellent background training in
Chemistry, Bacteriology, and Physics. Graduates are particularly
qualified to enter graduate school
to earn advanced degrees in Food
Science. They are also in demand
by industry for positions in research, product development, and
production, and are sought by federal and state control laboratories.
General Option. The General option provides an opportunity for
Food Science students to obtain a
broa d background in several areas
of interest in addition to their
training in the processing and
pI' servation of foods. Graduates
from th e General option are well
qualified to assume responsibili-
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ties in production and quality
control in th e food industry, or in
federa l, state, and local food regulatory agencies.
Joint Major in Food Science and
Industries and Business Administration. The joint major program
essentially gives a student a major
in Food Science and Industries as
well as in Business Administration, and prepares him particularly
to enter the management training
programs of large food processing
companies. Graduates from the
joint major program also find excellent emp loyment in sales and
marketing in the food industry, as
well as with allied businesses such
as food industry supply firms.
They are also in demand by federal, state, and local regulatory
agencies.
Science Option
FRESHMAN YEAR
Credits
Courses
English I, 2, 3
9
Math 35 ....... .
Math 46 ............................. .
5
Math 96
.... .... ...... ........ . .... .................. 5
Economics 51 ... ..
.. ........................... 5
Biology 22
........ ................... 5
Bacteriology 70
5
Food and Nutrition 22 .
............................ 3
PE, MS, AS
........ ... ........ 3
Electives
.. ............. ................ ....... ..... 0-5

45-50
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Chemistry 20, 21, 22
............. 16
Math 97 ........
.............................. 5
Applied Statistics 61 ........................................ 4
IFood Processing ... ......... ... .... ....... _...... .............. 5
Social Sciences and Humanities . __ ................ 17
Food Science and Industries 50 ......... .. .. ...... 2

48
lFood Processing courses may be selected
from the following:
FSI 101 (Ice Cream and Ices). FSI 103
(C heese) , FSI 105 (Dairy Plant Management),
FSI 140 (Processing and Storage of Fruits and
Vegetables), FSI 150 (Meat Processing). Animal Science 185 (Meats), FSI 60 (Market
Milk ) .
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JUNIOR YEAR

Bacteriology 104, 105
Bacteri ology 120, 121
Food Science and Industries 100
Food Science and Industries 135
Physics 17, 18, 19
Chemistry 121 , 122
Food Science and Industdes 106
Electives

....

4
5

15
8

50

SENIOR YEAR
Food Scie nce and Indu str ies 115
Food Science and Industries 130
'Food Processing
Chemistry 180
Chem istry 115
Food Science and Industries 180
Electives

2
5
14

FRESHMAN YEAR
Courses
English 1, 2,
Math 35
Biology 22
Economics 51
Economics 62
Bacteriology 70
Business Administration
PE, MS, or AS ....
3Electives

Credits
9

»

5
5
5
5
2
3
..... .. .4-7

5

43-46
2
18

50

General Option
FRESHMAN YEAR
Courses
English 1, 2, 3
Math 35
Economics 51
Biology 22 ...
Bacteriology 70
Food and Nutrition 22
PE, MS, AS ....... .......... ...
Social Sciences and Humanities
Electives

Joint Major in Food Science and
Industries and Business
Administration:

Credits
9

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Chemistry 10, 11, 12 ....
Physics 6
Math 66
Social Sciences and Humanities
Food and Nutrition 22 .
lFood Processing
:IElectives

15
5
5
12
3
....... 5
..... .3-5
48·50

5
5
3
8
4

47
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Chemistry 10, 11, 12 .... .
15
Applied Statistics 51 .... .
4
Food Science and Industries 50
2
1 Food Processing
.................... _.................. ....... ..
Social Sciences and Humanities ........ ..........
Physics 6
..................... ............... .
One Animal Science, one Plant Science,
and one sons class
49

JUNIOR YEAR
Bacteriology 104, 105 ........... .... ....................... 5
Bacteriology 120, 121 ... .. . ..... .... .................. ..... 4
Food Science and Industries 100 .................. 5
Food Science and Industries 135
Food Science and Industries 106
4
1 Food Processing
................... . 5
:!Option Requirements
......... .. ..... ................. 20
Electives .
............. 0-2
48·50
SENIOR YEAR
Food Science and Industries 115
...... 2
Food Science and Industries 130
...... .... 5
lFood Processing
............. ........... ..13-15
Food Science and Industries 180 ....... .... .. 2
20 p tion Requirements
.................... 17
Electives ...... .. .... ...... ........
. ............... 7-9
46-50

JUNIOR YEAR
Food Science and Industries 100
Bacteriology 104, 105 .
Bacteriology 120, 121
Food Science and Industries 135
Accounting 100 ......... .
Business Administration 131, 132
Business Administration 133 ..
Business Administration 134 ....... .
Food Science and Industries 106
IFood Processing
3Electives

4
5
4
6
3
5
4
.... 3-5
...... 1-3
45·49

SENIOR YEAR
Food Science and Industries 130
....... . 5
'Food Processing ........ ............. .....
. ... ... 10
Business Administration 150 .......................... 5
Food Science and Industries 180 .............. ...... 1
' Electives ....
....... 12·14
33·35
IFood processing courses may be selec~ed
from the following: FSI 60 (Market Mil,),
FSI 101 (Ice Cream and Ices) , FSI 103
(Cheese), FSI 105 (Plant Management), FSI
140 (Fruits and Vegetables), FSI 150 (M.at
Processing), Animal Science 185 (Meats).
!!Option requirements may be selected fnm
courses reI a ted to Food Science and appro'\ed
by the department. Eighteen credits from bis
group must be in a single department to
Qualify the student for a minor.
' Recommended Electives: FSI 115; Ewnomics 107; Computer Science 11; Busin~ss
Administration 5, 6, 135, 149; Food and :r,utrition 140.

Food Science and Industries
Food Science and
Industries Courses
Undergraduate
50. Food Standards and Regulations. A study
of the history, importance, and make-up of
food standards and regulations as established
by various city. state. federal, and international agencies. Recent trends are emphasized.
(2Sp)
Richardson
60. Market Milk. Modern sanitary methods of
producing, processing, and marketing milk,
cream, and related products. (5W)
Larsen
100. Food Analysis. Application of quantitative and qualitative techniques to the determination of composition and quality of food
products. Prerequisites: Chemistry 12 or 22.
(5W)
Ernstrom
101. Ice Cream and Ices. Purchase of raw
materials. Chemical and physical structure of
an ice cream mix and its relation to the
finished product. Standardizing, processing,
freezing, and merchandising commercial ice
cream, sherbets, and ices. Refrigeration mechanics of commercial ice Cream plants. (5W)
Mora-an
103. Cheese. Methods of curd formation and
conversion of curd to various varieties of
cheese. Mechanics of cheese making. Chemistry
and microhiology of cheese curing. ClassificatiOD, statistics, marketing, and factory organization. (5F)
Erndrom
Mana&,ement ond Operation of Dairy
Plants. Personnel problems, advertising, selling,
managerial use of records, and other principles
underlying successful management and operation. All operations of the creamery are conducted by this class. (5F)
Larsen
lOS.

106. Sensory Evaluation of Foods. Psysiological methods and practice in the sensory
evaluation of foods. Threshold values, statistical analysis, and taste panel experience is
emphasized. (4Sp)
Brennand, Larsen
liS. World Food: Demand and Supply. The
course develops an understanding among students of the economic, political, and social

implications of the world's disparity between
food supply and food l·equirements. Includes
factors which inhibit food production, prohlems
which cause food spoilage and waste, and
possible solutions to such problems. Policies of
national and international agencies which
direct their activities at food and agricultural
pl'Oblems throughout the world. The course
encourages better understanding of world unrest by giving insight to students on one of
the most critical problems. (2W)
Salunkhe
130. Food Chemistry. A study of the composition, stl'ucture, and propel'ties of food con-
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stituents, and the chemistry of changes that
occur during the processing of food for utilization by man. Prerequisite: Chemistry 12 or
122. (5W)
Ernstrom
135. Food Processin&, Mechanics, Principles
and operation of food processing equipment
including power sources, heat exchange, refrigeration, pumping, dehydration and drying,
freezing, sanitary standards, and cleaning.
Prerequisites: Math 35, Physics 18, or permission of instructor. Four lectures, one lah. (5Sp)
Mora-an
140. Processing and Storage of Fruits and
Vegetables. Post-harvest physiology and storage
diseases of fruits and vegetables. Commercial
preservation of fruits and vegetables by canning, fl'eezing, drying, pickling, and radiation.
Manufacture of juice concentrates and syrups;
packaging, quality control, and marketing.
Prerequisites: Bacteriology 70, Chemistry 22
or 12, or by special permission. Four lectures,
one lab. (5F)
Salunkhe
150. Meat Processina-. A study of the basic
principles involved in the processing of red
meats, poultry, and fish. Production of various
sausage and luncheon meats will be emphasized
as well as curing, cooking, smoking, rendering,
packaging, and spoilage of meat products.
Draper, Gl\lett
180. Seminar. Discussion and reports on current Food Science topics. (IF, W, Sp) Staff

Graduate
200. Research and Thesis. Research in Food
Science and preparation of thesis. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
210. Special Problems. Special laboratory
investigations or library searches on current
Food Science problems. Credit arranged. (F,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
220. Graduate Seminar. Discussion and reports
by graduate students. (IF, W, Sp)
Staff

241. Food Toxicology. Principles of toxicology.
Modern food technology as related to production of toxins. Ecological aspects in production
of toxins in fresh and processed foods. Naturally occurring toxins in foods; alkaloids, glycosides, components of spices and condiments.
Poisonous fruits, vegetables, mushrooms, and
seeds. Beneficial and toxic effects of physical
and chemical treatments of foods. Ionizing
radiations, antibiotics, antifungals, and other
pesticides. Gaseous environments - CO, CO2 ,
N ... Toxicity of excess vitamins, amino acids,
a~d minerals. Synthesis and degradation of
antivitamins in foods. Accumulation of toxins
in food fats. Toxicity of air and water pollutants in foods. Occurrence, detection, and
mode of action and brief discussion on carcinogenic effects of important toxins in foods.
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Forest Science
Head: Associate Professor Lawrenc e S. Davis
Offi ce in Forestry-Zoology ] 55
Professors T. W. Dani el, Raymond R. Mool'e
Professor Emeritus J . Whitn ey Floyd
Associate Professors George E . Hart, John D. Hunt, John D. Schu ltz
Assistant Professors Carl M. Johnson , Ronald M. Lann er , Ri chard A.
Ogle, Larry E . Royer
Lecturer A. All en Dyer
Assistant Research ProfessQrs Norbert V. DeByle, Richard G. Krebill
Collaborators Philip A. Barker, Robert D. Doty, Robert S. Johnston,
Bland Z. Richardson, George A. Schier
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science eMS ), Master
of Forestry CMF ), Doctor of Philosophy (PhD )
Majors: Forest Management, Forest Recreation, Forest-Watershed
Management, Outdoor Recreation
The following three programs of
study are designed to give comprehensive training in all branches of Forest Science, including
management and utilization of the
various products of forest lands.
It is desirable that the student
know by the end of his Sophomore
year in which of these three majors to enroll.
A fourth program, Outdoor Recreation, is described following the
three regular Forest Science curricula. And the interdepartmental
program in Watershed Science is
described last.
An upper divi sion student who
has an accumu lative grade point
average of 3.2 or better may, with
the approval of his major professor, substitute certain optional
courses for generally required
courses.

eral University graduation requirements listed elsewhere in
this catalog.
Common Freshman and Sophomore Core Curriculum for Forest
Management, Forest Recreation
and Forest-Watershed Majors:

Undergraduate Study

lStudents who present evidence of having
obta ined above-average grades for a year of
high school chemistry are not required to take
Chemistry 10 and 11.
2This course satisfies part of the University
general e ducation requirements in the Social
and Behavioral Sciences and Humanities.

Lower Division
All students must meet the gen'In College of Natural Resources.

FRESHMAN YEAR
Courses

F

Credits
W Sp

Engl ish I . 2. 3
Biology 20. 21. 22 .
' Chem istry 10. 11 .....
Forest Scie nce 1
Range Science 1
Wildl ife Resources 1 .
2Economics 51
PE. or ROTC

3

3

Total

5

.. .. 15

15

15

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Geology 3
.. ............. .. .....
Forest Scwnce 112. 113
'Philosophy 50 . .

F
5
3

W Sp
2

Forest Science
Forest Recreation Option

'Social / Behavioral Science
Botany 120
... ............. .. .
' Math 66
Soils 68
"Speech 6
4Electives

5

16

Total
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17

16

Summer Camp
Forest Science 96
FOl'es t Science 97
Range Science 98
Wildlife Resources 99 .
Total

Forest Management Option
The option in Forest Management provides basic training in
forestry for the student who plans
to go into administrative work on
forest lands or into forestry research.

The second option, Forest Recreation, is designed to provide
suitable training in outdoor recreation organization, management,
and superVISIon. In addition, a
student is given sufficient forestry training to qualify for the
Federal Civil Service forestry examinations.
The U.S. Forest Service established a Forest Recreation Research Unit in the College of
Natural Resources in 1962. This
provides additional strength to the
teaching and research program in
Forest Recreation.

Upper Division
JUNIOR YEAR

Upper Division
JUNIOR YEAR
Credits
F W Sp
Courses
Applied Statistics 61
5
' Range Science 126
Forest Science 132
4
Forest Science 126
4
Forest Science 106, 107
FOl'est Science 114, 115 ............ .
3
FOl'es t Science 123 ....... ............. .
5
Range Science 162
5
"Electives
........ .. ..... .. ..... ..... 4

F

Courses
Applied Statistics 51
' Wildlife 160 ... .... .
F orest Science 137
Forest Science 132
Forest Science 106 , 107
Forest Science 114 , 115
Fore st Science 123
Political Science 124
4Electives
Total

Credit.
W Sp

5
3

a
3

3
5

7

............. .. ... . ............ 17

17

16

SENIOR YEAR
Total

17

17

16

SENIOR YEAR

F
4
FOl"e3t Science 121, 122, 160 .....
Fore3t Science 125
3
OFonst Science 118
Forest Science 120
4Electives
.................... ........ 10
Total

.............. 17

W Sp
4
5
3
3
12
17

17

'Students may elect one of the following
cour..,s: Psychology 63, Sociology 70, Anthropolo~y 90, or Biology 100.
"Sbdents who are not adequa tely prepared
to ilke Math 66 may need to take Math 34
and /o r Math 35. In addition, if they have not
had a. course in trigonometry. they will need
to tt ke Math 36.
3Tlis course satisfies part of the University
genetal education requirements in the S ocial
and 3ehavioral Sciences and Humanities.
'EI~ctive credits are used to complete the
U niV!rs ity genet'al education requirements, and
to se:ve as free electives.

F
Forest Science 121
4
3
RForest Science 126
'GForest Science 118
Forest Science 138
F orest Science 139, 140
Forest Science 160
Ran ge Scie nce 162 .......
4Electives
....................... ............ 10
Total

............ 17

W Sp

3
2
3

9
17

17

Forest-Watershed
Management Option
The third option, Forest-Water' Wildlife Resources 160 may
for Range Science 126.
UFo rest Science 119 may be
Forest Science 118.
'Range Science 126 may be
Wildlife 160.
SForest Science 126 may be
Forest Scie nce 125.

be substituted
substituted for
substituted for
substituted for
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Forest Science

shed Management, provides a basic
background in forestry. In addition, selected courses in watershed
science are taken. It serves as a
base for the student who may undertake graduate work in forest
hydrology, and it provides an improved understanding of watershed problems for the student who
may enter directly into a career in
forest administration.
JUNIOR YEAR

graduate as a forester. The Outdoor Recreation curriculum places
greater emphasis on the behavioral
sciences and communications than
do other curricula in the Forest
Science Department.
In addition to the course requirements listed below, all Outdoor
Recreation majors will be required
to complete an approved minor
(18 credits). Forestry will not be
approved as a minor.

Credits
Courses
Applied Statistics 51
IRange Science 126
Forest Science 132
Forest Scienc.~ 106, 107
Forest Science 114, 115
Watershed Science 180, 190
Forest Scie nce 123
2El.ectives
Total

F

...... 17

W

17

Sp

17

Total ...

SENIOR YEAR

F
Forest Science 121
Forest Science 125
Geology 115
Watershed Science 191, 198
:<Forest Science 118 ....
Civil Engineering 173
Forest Scienc.~ 160
:!Electives

Total

Lower Division
F W Sp
Courses
English I, 2, 3
9
.. .......... 6
Math 66 .... ....
Political Science 10 .
Sociology 10 or 70 or Anthropology 90 ....... 5
Economics 51
5
Geology 3 ....... ..
6
Biology 20, 21, 22
15
PE, MS or AS
3

Upper Division

4
3
1

3

12
........ 16

.. ...... 57

W Sp

17

17

Outdoor Recreation
The Outdoor 'Recreation major
complements the department's offering in Forest Recreation. The
Outdoor Recreation curriculum
primarily trains graduates to hold
jobs with governmental agencies
involved with outdoor recreation
at the national, state, and local
levels; with private firms; and
with non-profit organizations . In
contrast to the Forest Recreation
curriculum, a major in Outdoor
'Recreation does not qualify the
' Wildlife 160 may be substituted for Range
Science 126.
2Elective credits may be used to satisfy
University general education requirements Or
as free electives.
'Forest Science 119 may be substituted f or
Forest Science 118.

Forest Science 132
F o r est Science 112, 113
Forest Science 123 .
Forest Science 133
Forest Science 135
Forest Science 137
Forest Science 138
Forest Science 139
Forest Science 140
J ournalis m 11 2
Wildlife 160
Applied Statistics 5 1
English 111, 112
LAEP 130 ......... ......... .
Speech 5
Economics 100, 101
Behavioral Sc iences
Total

6
3

2
3
3
3
6
5
6

6
8

. ... 69

Graduate Study
The department offers the Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees as professional
degrees. The Master of Forestry
degree is offered for those 3tudents who lack prior academic
training in forestry. The Master's
degree is granted in the follo",ing
eight subject areas: Forest Nanagement, Silviculture, Forest Ecology, Forest Recreation, Fo~est

Forest Science
Watershed Management, Forest
Economics, Forest Protection, and
Wood Science and Technology. A
thesis is required for the MS and
PhD degrees, but the MF may be
granted without a thesis.
The Master of Science degree
in Forest Science may be earned
by a student who has an undergraduate degree in Forestry, with
acceptable scholarship, upon completion of a prescribed course of
study and fulfillment of other
requirements listed by the School
of Graduate Studies.
The Master of Forestry degree
may be earned by students possessing a non-Forestry Bachelor's
degree, with acceptable scholarships, upon completion of a prescribed course of study as listed
by the School of Graduate Studies
Catalog.
The Doctor of Philosophy degree
is offered through a program of
instruction and research to a selected number of students.
An applicant for graduate work
should submit an official transcript of college courses and an
official application for admittance
to the Dean of the School of Graduate Studies. Application forms
may be obtained at his office.
Graduate assistantships
are
available to graduate students in
Forest Science. Application for
assistantships should be made to
the Head of the Forest Science
Department.

Forest Science Courses
Undergraduate
I. Survey and Orientation. Survey of the
profession of Forest Management, and the relation of conservation and multiple uses of
wildlife resources to the welfare of the state
and nation. ( IF )
Hart

96. Forest Surveyinc. Practical field problems in surveying methods commonly employed
in forest. range, and wildlife management.
Lab fee $5 . (Summer Camp 3 credits) Moore
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97. Forest Practice. Field studies in inventories, successional stages, and growth of
stands of trees. Study of forest soils and l'elated lana u se. Lab fee $5. (S ummer Camp 4
credits)
Johnson, Moore
103. Silviculture and Dendrolocy. Basic Silvies: silviculture systems, western conifers
and western regional silviculture, elements of
eastern hardwoods and types. Not open to
Forest Science majors. P rerequisites: Range
Sci 126 and Summer Camp. (5W)
Johnson
106. Forest Measurements I. Measurements of
timber in log, tree, and stand; log rules and
scaling; statistical methods useful in analyzing forest data; timber cruising practices.
Prerequisite: Summer Camp. (4W)
Moore

107. Forest Measurements II. Volume and
yield table compilation; growth of even-aged
al1-aged, and residual cutover stands. Prerequisite: For Sci 106. (3Sp)
Moore
110. Principles of Conservation. An introduction to conservation problems designed to acquaint one with the nature and extent of
the renewable resources of the United States
and the methods of conservatively using them.
(3F, W, Sp, Su)
Floyd, Johnson

112. Dendrology J. Hardwoods. Identification,
distribution and silvics of the more important
forest trees in the United States. (3F)
Schultz
113. Dendrolocy II. Conifers. Identification,
distribution, and silvics of the more important
forest trees of the United States. (2W)
Schultz
114. Silviculture I. Characteristics of the tree
species which influence silvicultural practice in
the United States. Prerequisites: Summer
Camp, Range 126, For Sci 112. Botany 120.
(3W)
Daniel
115. Silviculture II. Silvicultural systems
used in securing natural reproduction of forests and their applications to the important
species and forest types in the United States.
Prerequisite: For Sci 114. (3Sp)
Daniel
116. Seeding and Plant inc. Seed col1ection,
extraction and cleaning methods; germination
testing; storage of forest tree seeds: practical ~ expt..rience in field planting and nursery
work. Prerequisite: For Sci 115. (2Sp) Daniel
118. Forest Protection I. Prevention, presuppression and suppression of forest and
range fires. including economic and physical
effect; fire behavior. (3W)
Hart
119. Forest Protection II. Problems of administration and economies in protecting forests
(rom biological enemies. Prerequisite: For Sci
115. (3F)
Lanner
120. Silviculture III. Regional silviculture of
the United States. Prerequisite: For Sci 115.
(3W)
Daniel
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121. ."'oresl Management. Physical fact.Ol's in·
fluencing the }'egulation of u forest for sustained yield: site, growing stock and i'otation;
compilation of data fol' management plans.

research upon a selecteu foreshy problem approved by the instructor. (I·SF, W, Sp) Staff

Moore

146. Junior Field Problems. Study of forest
pperations. Junior year. (IF, Sp)
Staff

122. Forest Valuation. Determination of monetal'Y values in forest Kl'owing stock and
land analysis of alternate management methods by use of standard valuation techniques.
Prerequisite: For Sci 121. (4W)
Moore

150. Honors Problems. Individual study and
research on selected forestry problems for
students enrolled in the University Honol's
Program. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

123. Forest Economics. Economic problems
involved in the utilization of forest land and
timber, distribution of forest products, and
the management for multiple uses. (6Sp)
Dyer

Graduate

Pl'el'equisite: Fol' Sci 110.

14F)

125. Lo&,&,in&,. Principles and methods of harvesting wood products, with emphasis on cost,
values, and the application of forestry to the
harvesting process. Prerequisite: For Sci 97.
(SF)
Moore
126. Wood Technolo&,y. Stl'uctul'e and identification of the economic wooc1!-; of the United
States. (3W)
Dyer
130. Millin&' and Products. Manufacturing,
grading, seasoning and preserving lumber, in ..
eluding study of the wood.u.ing industries and
theil' Jll'oducts. (SSp)
Dyer
132. Forest Administration and Policy. A
!itudy of forest administration, organization,
policy formation and pel'sonnel management.
The development of forest and conservation
110licy and its effects on curl'ent forestry practices. (3F, W, Sp)
Ode
133. Population and Ruource Perspectives.
The course will examine the relationship between man and his environment. The emphasis
will be on the limits the natural environment
places on man's activities and economic
growth. (SW)
O&'le

201. Forest Mana&,ement Seminar. Review
and discussion of current literature and de.
velopments in forest management. (IF) Moore
203. Foreat Recreation Seminar. Review and
discussion of current literature and developments in forest recreation. (ISp)
Staff

204. Forest Ecolo&,y. Study of past and pres·
ent distribution of forest species and forest
types and the physical.biological basis of dis·
tribution and &,rowth performance. (3W)
Schultz
205. Silviculture. Intensive study of a partic.
ular region by individual students. Group
work consists of advanced treatment of silvics
and silviculture, with emphasis on physiologi·
cal aspects of both subjects. (3F, W, Sp)
Daniel
206. Forest Mana&,ement. Individual study
projects within the fields of forest measure·
menta, valuation, regulation, organization, and
development of forest properties. Credit ar·
ranged. (F, W. Sp, Su)
Dyer, Moore
207. Foreat Protection. Advanced study in
specialized fields of forest protection. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Hart, Lanner

137. Recreational Uae of Wildland. Consideration of the factors responsible for l'ecrea . .
tional use, legislative programs, philosophical
concepts, and descriptions of recreation agencies involved in wildland recreation manaa-e ..
ment. (3F, Sp)
Hunt. O&'le

209. Forest Economic.. Advanced work in
forest economics. Particular attention is given
to the applieation of economic theory to solv·
ing present-day problems in the multiple use
of forest lands and in the production and dis·
tribution of forest products. Credit arranged.
(F. W, Sp, Su)
Dyer

138. Re&,ional Recreation Plannln&,. Land
classification and economics of various forms
of forest ,·ecreational use. (2W)
Royer

210. Fore.t Recreation. Individual study projects within the field of forest recreation.
Credit arran&,ed. (F, W)
Hunt. O&'le. Royer

139. Interpretin Planning. The analysis and
development of interpretive programs for recreational areas. Techniques of natural history
interpretation. Evaluation and planning of
vi.itor information programs. (SW)
Hunt

21l. Theaill. Original research on a problem
in forest management, to be concluded by
preparation of a thesis. Credit arranged. (F,
W, SP. Su)
Staff

140. Foreat Recreation Management. Factors
influencinc the management of forest recreation sites. Consideration of land management
objectives, alternative methods of development
regulations, and user satisfaction. (3Sp) Floyd
145.

Forest Problems.

Individual study and

212. Forut Utilization. Individual study projects within the field of forest utilization.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
213. Forest Ecolo&,y Problem.. Individual
problem work In specialized aspects of forest
ecology. Credit arranged. (F, W. SP. Su)
Daniel, Lanner. Schultz
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215. Tree Improvement a nd Forest Genetics.
Forest tree improvements through selective
bl'eeding and testi ng, Course inc ludes study
of the techniqu es and problems of applying the
principles of genetics to forest trees. (3Sp)
Lanner
232 . Natural Resources Policy and Adminis·
tration. A s tudy of neuhal resources policy
formation and application , Theories of resource
use w ill be analyzed, and the ab ility of natural
l'esource organizations to deal with contem·
porary resource problems will be examined,
(3Sp)
Ogle

400. Continuing Graduate
W, Sp, Su)

Advisement.

(3F,
Staff

Watershed Science Unit
Watershed Science is concerned
with water-oriented aspects of natural resource management, with
emphasis on wildland hydrology.
Prec ipitation patterns, interception, overland flow and runoff, sedim ent production, water us e by
plants, and water yield are just a
f ew important wildland water resource problems that mu st be
examined to meet ever new and
challenging demands for water
quantity and quality. Demand for
individuals who aspire to work in
this field is high.
The Watershed Science Unit, in
the College of Natural Resources,
administers programs in Watershed Science and Watershed Management at th e undergraduate
and graduate levels. Options are
ava ilable, emphasizing Watershed
Management in conjunction with
either a Range or Forestry background.

Watershed Science Curriculum
FRESHMAN YEAR

Courses
English I , 2, 3
Math 96, 97, 98
Biology 20, 21 , 22
PE 01' ROTC
lElectives

Total

.................

Credits
W Sp
3
3
5
5
6
6
6
1
3
3

SOPHOMORE YEAR
F
Phys ics 17, 18
Chemistry 20, 21
Geology 3
Economics 61
Soils 58 ...
Botany 102
Botany 120
IElectives

W

Sp

6
5

5

Total

15

18

15

F

W Sp

JUNIOR YEAR

5

Applied Statistics 51, 132 .
Geology 115 ...
Civ il Engineering 137 ...
English III 0 1' 112
Watershed Science 180, 190
Range Sc ience 126
lElectives
Total

4

5
4

6
7

... 18

18

15

SENIOR YEAR

F
Range Science 160
... ..
Range Science 161
Watershed Science 191, 198
Wildlife Resources 146
Forest Science 160
Soils 114 ..
Civil Engineering 173
lElectives
...... .... ......
Total

W Sp

5

5

6

4
7

.... 16

15

15

Watershed Science Courses
Undergraduate
180. Watershed Management. Principles and
methods inv olved in managing range and for·
est land for optimum production and regula.
tion of water yields and for maintaining
soil stabilit y. Th ree lectures, one lab. Lab fee
$4. Saturday field trips may be scheduled.
( 4W)
Coltharp
185. Watershed Field Trip. A field trip des igned to further acquaint the student with
practical watershed management problems. (IF,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
190. Watershed Instrumentation. Application
of data collection devices and systems to
measurements of wildland watershed parame-

F

17

17

17

'Electives are to be used to s atisfy the University general education (group) requirements
for 25 credits in the Social and Behavioral
Sciences and Humanities. Remaining elective
credits may be used to take any other courses
of t he student's choice.
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tel' ~. Includes exper ie nce in installation and
operation of hydro~meteo l'ologic equ ipment and
lliscussion of techniques for interpretation and
analysis of e1ata . Two lEctures. one lab. (3Sp)
Hart

191. Forest and Range Hydrology. The role
of forest and range vegetation in determining
the hydrologic function of a
watershed;
natural s torage phenomena of the forest land
"mfaee and methods of modifying this. ( 4F)
Hart
198. Watershed Science Senior Seminar. Review and discussion of current literature and
developments in Watershed Science. ( IW)
Schultz
199. Watershed Science Problems. Individual
study and research upon selected problems in
watershed science and related subjects. Credit
alTanged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

Graduate
202.

Watershed Science Seminar. Review and

of CUl'l'ent Iitenlture anfl developments in watershed scien ce. ( I W )
Shultz

4.liscussion

208. Watershed Science Problems. Indivi dual
study and research upon selected problems in
watershed science and related subjects . CTedit
arranged. (F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff
240. Watershed Science Thesis. Original research and study on a problem in watershed
science and related subjects. (1- 15 F, W, Sp,

h)

~ff

275. Snowpack Management. Study of s now
accumulation. dissipation and melt as governed by thermodynamic and aerodynamic
principles and as related to land management
practices in the snow zone. (2W)
Coltharp, Gifford
280. Watershed Analysis. Advanced study of
principles. technical problems, and procedure
encountered in managing watersheds. (3Sp)
Gifford
400. Continuing
W, Sp, Su)

Graduate

Advisement.

(3F,
Staff

_* Department oj

Geology
Head: Professor Clyde T. Hardy
Office in Main 256
Professor Emeritus J. Stewart Williams
Associate Professor Donald R. Olsen
Assistant Professors Raymond L. Kerns, Jr., Robert Q. Oaks, Jr.
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of
Science (MS)
Major: Geology
The geologic setting of USU
offers opportunities for geologic
studies scarcely equaled elsewhere
in the country. A variety of geologic structures, rock types, erosional and depositional features
of running water and glaciers,
fossil types, ground water, mass
wasting, in short, a magnificent
display of features of geologic
interest may be seen within a few
·In College of Science.

miles of the campus. The campus
is within driving distance of metamorphic and igneous rock terrains.
An easy drive will bring the student to a variety of mineral and
rock materials.
USU campus is built in a delta
of ancient Lake Bonneville, a site
offering a rich field of investigation in lacustrine depcsits a nd
Pleistocene geology. The Bear
River mountain range, known for

Geology
the thick and almost complete
section of Paleozoic formations,
rises to the east of the campus.
The Department of Geology is
staffed by a small but competent
group of geologists with widely
varying backgrounds and interests .
The department offers courses
for both non-Science and Science
majors. Introductory courses in
Geology satisfy the needs of students in many different fields. Undergraduate courses designed for
Geology majors emphasize geologic forces and the principles of
stratigraphy and sedimentation,
structure, mineralogy, petrology,
paleontology, surficial geology,
and field geologic methods.
In Geology, as in many other
sciences, it is becoming necessary
for the student to take a graduate degree. The department offers
the MS degree and there is no
foreign language requirement for
this degree.
Geology Club. The Geology
Club, under general supervision of
the department, is an organization
for all Geology majors.

Undergraduate Study
Bachelor of Arts Degree. For a
BA in Geology, a foreign language
is accepted in place of certain
Geology courses. Programs are adjusted to fit individual student
needs.
Bachelor of Science Degree. For
a BS in Geology the following
courses are required: Chemistry
20, 21; English 111; Geology 3,
101, 102, 106, 107, 108, 110, 114;
Math 35, 46, 96, and Phys ics 17,
18, 19. Recommended are Applied
Statistics 51; Chemistry 22; Civil
Engin eering 81; Computer Science
11; Indu strial and Technical Education 80; and Math 97, 98, 99.
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Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
Department of Geology offers advanced study and research leading
to the Master of Science degree.

Geology Courses
Undergraduate
1. Introductory Geology. For students in non·
science areas. (SF. W. Sp)
Staff
3. Physical Geology. For majors in Geology.
Forest Science, Range Science, Engineering,
Soil Science and other sciences. (SF. W. Sp)
Olsen
4. Historical Geology. Physical history of the
earth and the development of life as indio
cated by the geological record. (5F. W. Sp)
Staff
31.

Physical Science. (3F. W)

Staff

101. Mineralogy. Identification of minerals
by physical and chemical tests. Elementary
crystallography. Prerequisites: Geol 3. Chern.
istry 10. 11. (SW)
Olsen
102. Optical Mineralogy and Petrography.
Determination of minerals by usin~ the petrographic microscope. Classification of igneous
rocks. Prerequisites: Geol 101. Physics 19.
(3F)
Olsen
103. Engineering Geology. Application
of
geology to engineering problems. (3Sp) Hardy
104. Introductory
Geoohemistry.
Principles
of geochemistry. Study of the major geo·
chemical systems. Prerequisites: Geol 101. 107;
Chemistry 11 or 22. (3F)
Kerns
105. Sedimentary Geochemistry. Origin of
sedimentary rocks with emphasis on chemical
environment. (3W)
Kern.
106. Invertebrate Paleontology. Introduction
to the study of invertebrate fossils. Methods
of preparation. Prerequisites: Geol 4, Zoology
16. (SSp)
WlI1lams
107. Minerals and Rocks. Identification of
rocks and rock-forming minerals. Prerequisite:
Geol 3. (3F)
Olsen
108. Stratigraphy and Sedimentation. Pre.
requ isite : Geol 3. (5W)
Hardy
109. Sedimentary Petrology.
Classification
and origin of sedimentary rocks with empha.
sis on mineral composition. Prerequisite: Geo!
101. (3Sp)
Kerns
110. Structural
3. (SF)

Geology.

Prerequisite:

Geol
Hardy
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111. petroleum Geology, AccuI11ulation and
origin of petroleum.
Subsurface methods
utilized in exploration. Prerequisites: Geo}
108, 110. (3W)
Oaks

' 113. Economic Geology. Theories of mineral
deposition. Genetic classification of mineral
deposits. Geologic and geographic occurrence
of metallic and non-metallic mineral deposits.
Prerequisites: Geol 101, 110. (5Sp) Olsen
114. Geologic Field Methods. Preparation of
geologic and topographic maps utilizing the
plane table.
Measurement of stratigraphic
sections. Prerequisites : Geol 3, Civil Engineering 81. (3Sp)
Hardy
115. Surfioial Geology. Processes active on
surface of earth, unconsolidated deposits, and
geomorphology. Recent geologic events. For
majors in Forest Science, Range Science, Eng ineering, and Soil Science. Pl'E:l'equisite: Geol
3. (SF)
Williams
116, Special Problems. Directed study of selected topics. Written report required.
(l-6F, W, Sp)
Staff
117. Ground Water Geology. Geologic conditions that control the occurrence and purity
of ground water with special reference to
western United States. Prerequisite: Geol 3.
(4W)
Williams
U8.

Geologic Field Course. (8Su)

Staff

130. Photogeology. Interpretation of aerial
photographs in geologic mapping. Prel'equi.
sites : Geol 110, 115. (4Sp)
Oaks
131. X-Ray Mineralogy. Principles and methods of mineral identification by X-ray diffraction. Prerequisite: Geol 101. (4W)
Kerns
132. Clay Mineralogy. Structure and environmental significance of clay minerals. Prerequisite : Geol 131. (4Sp)
Kerns
133. Exploration Geophysics. Principles of exploration geophysics with emphasis on seismic,
gravity, and magnetic methods. Prerequisites:
Geol 111, Physics 17. (3Sp)
Oaks
** 134. Geomorphology. Quantitative
perimental approach to the study
forms and associated sedimentary
Emphasis on processes. Prerequisite:
(3Sp)

and exof land
deposits.
Geol 116.
Oaks

*135. Marine Geology. Orig in o C topog"aphy
and sediments of ocean basins , continental
shelves, and shorelines . Prerequisite: Geol 1
or 3. (3Sp)
Oaks

Graduate
200. Sedimentary Petrography. Classification
and description of noncarbonate sedimentary
rocks utilizing petrographic microscope. Prerequisite : Geol 102. (3W)
Oaks
201. Sedimentary Petrography. Classification
and description of carbonate sedimentary rocks
utilizing petrographic microscope. Prerequisite: Geol 102. (3Sp)
Oaks
205. Marine Geochemistry. Detailed study of
geochemical processes within the marine environment and the geochemical activity of
the ocean as a geologic aa-ent. Prerequi!ite:
Geol 104 or consent of instructor. (3Sp) Herns
210.

Graduate Seminar. (1-6F, W, Sp) Staff

213.

Paleozoic Stratigraphy. (3W)

Williams
Oaks

213.

Paleozoic Stratigraphy.

Williams

Cenozoic

StratigrEphy.
Hndy

Regional Tectoni08. (3F)

Rudy

214. Mesozoic
(3W)
215.

(3)

and

216. Igneouo and Metamorphic Petrognllhy.
Classification and description of igneous and
metamorphic rocks utilizing petrographic microscope. Prerequisite: Geol 102. (SSp)
Ooen
217. Igneous and Metamorphic Petro:ogy.
Origin of igneous and metamorphie rocks with
emphasis on physical-chemical conditions and
proeesses. Prerequisites: Geol 101, 107. (3W)
aoen
219. Invertebrate Paleontology.
Taxommie
invertebrate paleontology exclusive of mcrofossils. Prerequisite: Geol 106. (3Sp) WiUams
220.

Thesis. Credit arranged. (F, W, S,)
Etaff

' Taught 1970-71
" Taught 1971-72
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Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
Head: Professor H . B. Hunsaker
Off ice in Smart Gym
Professor Dale O. Nelson
Associate Professors Lois Downs, Lincoln H . McClellan, Arthur H.
Mendini, H . Dale Rasmussen
Assistant Professors Nolan K. Burnett, Pauline Fuller, Ralph B.
Maughan, Lanny Nalder, Janice Pearce
Instructors Paul R. Boyce, Vonnie Brown, Lucille Chase, Jacqueline
W. Fullmer, Fern Gardner
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS)
Majors: Physical Education, Health Education, Recreation Education
In the activity courses opportunity is given to develop skills in
some physical activity that will
help establish a permanent interest in healthful recreation, promote physical fitnes s, build morale, and maintain h ealth.
All students under the age of
31 must meet the school requirements of three quarters of Physical Education . This requirement
should be met by the end of the
sixth quarter of residence work.
Men may meet this r equirement
by taking Military Science or
Aerospace Studies. It is recommended that requirement "a" and
"b" below be compl eted during the
first year.
The requirement mu st be met by
taking: a) Physical Education 1
(Basic Physical Edu cation) , b) a
swimming course - Note: Eith er
or both of these courses may be
met by passing waiver t ests admini ste r ed by the Physical Education Department after which
stud ents may select courses rather
than r egister for r eq uired courses
"a" a nd "b." Selected co urses are
*I n Coll ege of Education.

from five activity groups. Only one
course from a group may count
toward the requirement. Courses,
by groups, are as follows:
Aquatics: All swimming classes.
Dance: All dance classes.
Dual Activities: Boxing (Men),
Wrestling (Men), F encing, Badminton , Tennis, and Self Defense .
Individual Activities: Skiing,
Track (Men), Bowling, Weight
Training (Men), Tumbling-Gymnastics (Men), Trampolin e (Men ),
Tumbling Stunts (Women), Adapted Body Conditioning (Women),
Archery, Golf, and Cross Country
(Men).
Team Activities: F 0 0 t ball
(Men), Baseball (Me n ), Softball
(Men), Basketball (Men), Soccer
(Men), Volleyball (Men), SoccerSpeedball (Women), Volleyba ll
(Women), Basketball (Women),
Softball (Women), and Fie 1 d
Hockey (Women).
Intramural Activities: The intramural program is planned and
conducted by the department to
give moral, social, physical, and
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educational va lues derived from
competitive sports. This program
provides for both individual and
team endeavor, and the department attempts to make it possible
for all students to participate.
The Women's Intramural Association offers a varied program of
activities. All women are eligible
and encouraged to participate in
any of the activities offered.
The department offers an exten sive intramural sports program
for men. Competition in a variety
of activities is conducted in separate leagues: fraternity, department, club, and all-campus. All
men are encouraged to participate
in one of these leagues.
The extramural program of women's sports provides an opportunity for coeds who want to compete
in sports above the intramural
level.
Extramural sports include: field
hockey, volleyball, basketball, softball, tennis, badminton, archery,
golf, and skiing. Th e meets are
held ' at a different campus every
year to provide an opportunity to
travel and visit other campuses.
Recreation. The department attempts to meet recreational interests of the total studentbody.
Through intramural sports, student clubs, recreation periods, and
special events, a variety of recreational opportunities are offered.
The purpose of these activities is
to develop a love for wholesome
recreation, and sufficient skill to
allow individuals to participate
with satisfaction and enjoyment
in various activities.

Undergraduate Study
A student may major in Physical Education with spec ialization
in Elementary Physical Education,
Secondary Physical Education,

Professional Scouting or prePhysical Therapy. Select'ion of a
program of study in these areas
should be carefully planned under
the guidance of advisers. The following courses, in addition to the
three credits required for gradution, are suggested for each of
the above areas:
If specializing in Elementary
Physical Education, the student
should complete PE 24, 55, 75, 81,
83, 85 or 92, 106, 120, 177, 182,
183, 184; six credits in Sports
Techniques and six credits from
approved electives.
If specializing in Dance, a student should complete PE 21, 24,
26, 77, 78, 79, 83, 102, 103, 104,
106, 107, 111, 120, 121, 140, 150,
151, 153, and 14 credits selected
from the following courses: Theatre Arts 50, 52, 101, 154, 171, 172,
178; PE 165, 183, 192.

For a composite major in Da:lce
and Physical Education a student
should complete PE 20, 24, 26, 74,
75, 77, 78, 79, 81 or 83, 92, 102,
104, 106, 107, 108, 111, 120, ]21,
122, 140, 150, 151, 160, 161 or ]62,
165, 183, 184, and 192.
If planning to enter a Physical
Therapy School with a major in
Physical Education, a student
shou ld complete PE 17 A, 18, 55,
74, 75, 83, 106, 107, 108, 133;
four credits in Sports Fundamentals, Sports Techniques, and 12
credits of approved electi\es.
Physical Therapy stud ents sholld
work closely with their advisers
in selecting co urses to fill groups
and minor requirements.

Teaching Major
An "application for admiss.on
to teacher education" should rdinarily be completed before ;he
Junior year (see College of Elucation for requirements). Approval is a prerequisite to teader
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certification candidacy and to
enrollment in Education and Psychology courses.
For Secondary PhYsical Education majors the following fouryear programs are suggested.
PE TEACHING MAJOR
MEN
Lower Division
75
83
85
74
'20,
30,

Introduction to PE
Techniques of Game Leadership
Organization of Intramural Sports
Life Saving
21, 22 Fundamentals of Spol'ts
31, 32 Fundamentals of Sports

PE TEACHING MINOR
WOMEN
Courses

Kinesiology
Physiology of Muscular Activity
Adapted PE
Methods in PE
122 Teaching of Sports
131, 132 Teaching of SpOI·ts
Interpretation of PE Objectives
Administration of PE
Tests and Measurements
189, 190 Methods of Coaching

MEN
83
85
106
120
183
188,
121.

2
J
3

2

Three to five credits of e lect ives , 24 to 26
total cl·edits.

PE TEACHING MINOR
Courses

Credit.

20, 22, 94. 95, 96, 98 .
24 01' 68 .... ..
77, 78, 79, 48, 49, 51
83
92
106
120
160. 161, 162. 165, 122
183 01' 184

Upper Division
106
107
108
'120
121.
130,
183
184
192
188,

Upper Division
106 Kinesiology
107 Physiology of Muscular Activity
108 Adapted PE
' 120 Methods in PE
150 Me thods in Dance
183 Interpretation of PE Objectives
184 Administration of PE
192 Tests and Measurements in PE
121 Techniques in PE
122 Techniques in PE
160 Techniques of Team Sports , Women
165 Techniques in PE for Women
132 Water Sa fety

Credits

Techniques of Game Leadership
Organization of Intramural Sports ..
Kinesiol ogy
Methods in PE
or 184 .... .
189, 190 Methods of Coaching
122, 150, 161

Four to six credits of electives. 24 to 26 total

Elementary Physical Education
Minor for Elementary Education
Majors: 21 credits required.
Required Courses

Credits
PE 81 Rhythm and Dramatic Games .
.,
or PE III Creative Rhythms for Schools
PE 83 Techniques in Ga me L eadership ..
PE 177 Physical Education in the Elementary School .
or PE 182 Materials and Methods in
Elementary Physical Education

cl'edits.

Total
PE TEACHING MAJOR
WOMEN
Lower Divisio,n
75
83
92
'20,
"24 ,
"94,
74

Introduct ion to PE
Techniques of Game Leadership
Organization of Intramural Progl'am
21, 22 Fundamentals of Sports
77, 78, 79 Dance Lab
95, 96, 98 PE Lab
Life Saving

IThe Fundamentals of Sports series is a pre·
requisite to PE 120 and the Techniques of
SPOlts series. PE 120 should precede the
Tectniques of Sports series.
"Fur.damentals of Sports series, Physical Educati<ln Labs, Dance Labs are a prerequisite to
PE 120 and the Techniques of Sports series.
(Ph~sical Education should precede the Techniq~s of Sports series.)

............... ... ................. 8 or 9

Additional credits to be selected
from the following courses: PE
17 A, 21, 24, 31 or 98, 32, 75, 85 or
92, 94, 113, 126; HE 55; RE 172.

Health Education Major
Required Foundation Courses (can be used .s
group fillers)
Physiology 4
Bacteriology 10 or 70
Foods and Nutrition 22
Psychology 53
Sociology 70 or Anthropology 90
American Government requirement (Political
Science 10, History 20, or Economics 51)
Chemistry is a recommended group filler and
is required for Advanced Physio]ogy
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An approved program of a minimum of 45 credits should be selected from the following courses:
Required Courses

Credits

... ...
HE 55 First Aid "
HE 135 Safety Education
HE 145 Alcohol and Tobacco Education .. .. .
HE 158 Curriculum Development in
Health Education .....
(Prerequisite: Public Health 15)
HE 163 Methods and Materials in
Health Education ...... ..................... ..
(Prerequisite: Public Health 15 )
l'ubH 15 Personal Health ........
PubH 150 Environmental Sanitation
Psych 145 Mental Health (Social Work
162 may be used)

3
3
3

Recreation Education
Major
2

Elective Courses

A minimum of 10 credits selectlected from the following:
HE 217 School and Community
Health Workshop .. ..
PubH 149 Problems in Community Health
PubH 50 Introduction to Public H ealth.
PubH 151 Organization and Administration of Health Agencies
PubH 157 Control of Communicable
Diseases

2

2

A minimum of 10 credits selected from the following courses:
FCD 120 Marriage .
FCD 125 Methods and Procedur€s in
Family Life Education
PubH 152 Family Health
PE 107 or 108 Kinesi ology or Adapted
Physical Education .. ........
HE 136 Medical Self-Help
Psych 140 Abnormal Psychology .
Psych 202 Adolescent Psychology
Zoology 11 2 Principles of Genetics .

recommended for a Health Education minor: Bacteriology 10,
PE 135; Family and Child Development 120; Zoology 112; Public
Health 50; Psychology 140; HE
158.

3

The Division of Recreation Education offers a program of study
leading to a Bachelor of Science
degree. The program primarily
prepares administrators, supervisors, leaders, and research workers
in community recreation. Opportunities are also available for preparation in camping, park administration, private recreation, and
youth agencies . Because of he
varied knowledge and skill requirements for various job disciplir:es,
the r ecreation curriculum cons ists
of the following: I) core courses
required of all Recreation maj ors,
26 credits; II) elective courses, 24
credits selected by the student and
chairman of the 'R ecreation dr.vision to prepare the student for his
area of specialization; III) internship, 12 credits on-the-job wJrk
experience one quarter for a Iecreation agency.
I) Core Curriculum.

3

Teaching Minor in
Health Education
For a minor in Health Education a student must complete 24
credits of approved courses, including the following: Public
Health 15, 150; PE 55, 145; Foods
22; Psychology 145 or Social Work
162; HE 163.
Recomm end ed foundation Science courses: Biology 1, Physiology 4; Psychology 53; Sociology
70, Chemistry and Physics.
The following courses are also

RE 65
RE 83
RE 170
RE 17 2
RE
RE
RE
PE

173
179
196
85

PE 120

Introduction to Recreation
Social Recreation Leadership
Administration of Playgrounds
and Community Centers ..........
Planning Recreation Areas and
Facilities ........
Philosophy of Recreation
Camp Counseling and Crafts
Organization of Recr eation ....
Organization of Intramural
Sports (92 for women) ....
Methods in Physical Education . .

Total.

3
3

.. ... 26

II) Electives. In addition to the
core courses a student must see ct
24 credits from an approved i st.
These courses must have the pproval of the Recreation Divis on
Chairman and should complirrent

Health, Physical Education and Recreation
hi s major area of emphasis to prepa re him for specia lization .
III) Internship in Recreation .
REP 157 1 is required before the
Se nior year. It consists of one
quarter full time working for a
recreation agency.
Recreation Minor. A minor in
Recreation Education must consist
of 18 credits from core courses
with Recreation Division approval.

Graduate Study
The department offers co urses
leadin g to the Master of Science
degree in Health Education, Physical Education, or Recreation. Before admission to candidacy for
the degree, a student must complete the equivalent of a Bachelor's degree in Physical Education
at USU and additional r eq uirements as prescribed by the School
of Graduate Studies. See Gradu ate Catalog.
The EdD degree in Curriculum
Development and Supervision is
offered in the College of Education. Candidates may spec ialize
and do research in Physical Education as a part of the requirements. See Graduate Catalog.

Health, Physical Education
and Recreation Courses
Activity Courses for Men
1.

Basic Physical

2.

Freshman Football (IF)

4.

Boxing (Beginning )

(IF. W. Sp)

5.

Boxing

( IF. W. Sp)

6.

Football

7.

Wrestling (Beginning) (IF. W. Sp) Staff

8.

Education

(Advanced)

(Non-Varsity)

Wrestling (Advanced)

( IF.

W.

Sp)
Staff
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10.

Indoor Track and Field (IW)

II.

Baseball (lSp)

12.

Track

15.

Softball

16.

Swimmin&' (Beg inning) (IF. W. Sp) Staff

17.

Sw imming (Interm ediate) (IF. W. Sp)
Staff

23.

Basketball

27.

Weight Training (IF. W. Sp)

Maughan
Staff

( ISp)

Mau&,han

(ISp)

Staff

(IF.

W.

Sp)

Staff
Staff

29.

Varsity Football (IF)

Staff

34.

Soccer

Staff

(IF)

35.

Volleyball

36.

Self-Defense (lW )

( IW )

Staff
Staff

37.

Trampoline

38.

Tumbling and Gymnastics (lW)

64.

Cross Country (IF)

( IF.

Sp)

Staff
Staff
Maullhan

Activity Courses for Women
1.

Basic Physical Education (11-'. W. SP)
Staff

14.

Track and Field (IF. Sp)

Staff

39.

Soccer-Speedball (IF)

Staff

40.

Volleyball (IF. W)

Staff

41.

Basketball

Staff

42.

Softball

43.

Field Hockey

(IW)

(ISp)

Staff
(ISp)

Staff

44.

Tumbling and Stunts (IW. Sp )

52.

Swimming (Beginning) (IF. W. Sp)

Staff

Staff
54. Elementary Precision Rhythms. A course
deaJing with elementary mal'ching tactics designed for the precision drill team perf ormer.
(IW)
Fullmer
56.

Swimming

(Intermediate)

(IF.

W.

Staff

57.

Synchronized Swimming ( IW. Sp)

Staff

58.

Gymnastics (Advanced)

60.

Body Conditioning (IF . W. Sp)

Staff

(IW)

Staff

(IF. W. Sp) Staff

IPl'tl'equisite fol' REP 172. 173. 196.

Sp)
Staff
Staff

(IF. W. Sp)
Staff
Staff

65 . Advanced Precision Rhythms. A course
fol' the advanced dl'ill team performer. Advanced marching skills, individual and group
choreogl'aphy and advanced routines.
(lW)
Fullmer
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Activity Courses for
Men and Women
3.

Skiing

(Beginning)

9.

Fencing (IF. W. Sp)

Staff

(IW)

Downs

13.

Bowling (Advanced) (IF. W. Sp)

18.

Swimming (Advanced) (IF. W. Sp) Staff

Staff

Skiing (Intermediate) (IW)
Jogging

28.

Diving (Prerequisite: PE MW 18) (ISp)
Staff

33.

Skiing (Advanced) (IW)

Maughan

Staff

45. 46. 47. Adapted Physical Education. Designed to meet the needs of individuals who
are unable to participate in the required program of Physical Education. Students must
obtain permission from the h.ad of the department before registering. (IF. W. Sp)
D. Nelson
48.

Modern Dance (Beginning) (IF. W. Sp)
Fullmer

49.

Modern Dance (Intermediate)

51.

Modern Dance (Advanced) (IW. Sp)
Fullmer

53.

Square Dancing (IF. W. Sp)

61.

Archery (Beginning) (IF. W. Sp)

Staff

62.

Archery (Advanced) (IW. Sp)

Staff

66.

Badminton (Beginning) (IF. W. Sp)
Staff

61.

Tennis (Beginning)

68.

Folk Dance (Beginning) (IF. W) Fuller

69.

Badminton (Advanced) (IF. W. Sp)
Downs

10.

Tap Dancing (Beginning) (IF. W. Sp)
Fuller

11.

Tap Dancing (Intermediate) (IF. W)
Fuller

12.

Social Dancing (Beginning) (IF. W. Sp)
Fuller

13.

Golf (Beginning) (IF. Sp)

(IF. Sp)

Golf (Advanced) (ISP)

90.

Tennis (Intermediate)

Staff
(ISp)

Staff

Professional Courses in
Physical Education
I1A. Swimming. For Freshmen and transfer
students majoring in Physical Education. (IF,
W)
Rasmus •• n

Staff

19.
35.

(IF. W. Sp)

88.

(IW. Sp)
Fullmer

Burnett

Staff

20. Fundamental. of Sports. Designed to
develop the fundamental skills of tennis and
archery. (IF. Sp)
Staff
21. Fundamentals of Sport.. Designed to
develop the fundamental skills of social and
square dancing. (IF. W)
Staff
22. Fundamentals of Sports. Designed to
develop the fundamental skills of badminton
and golf. (IF. Sp)
Staff
24. Dance Laboratory. Folk and tap dancing
for Freshman and Sophomore women majoring
or minoring in Physical Education. (IF)
Fullmer
26. Dance Laboratory. Tap dancing for
Freshman and Sophomore women majorinK or
minoring in Physical Education. (ISp) Fuller
30. Fundamentals of Sport.. Designed to
develop the fundamental skills of boxing,
weight training, and wrestling. (IW, Sp)
Staff
31. Fundamentals of Sports. Designed to
develop fundamental skills of tumbling, gymnastics. and trampoline. (IF. W)
Staff
32. Fundamental. of Sports. Designed to
develop the fundamental skills of volleyball
and speedball. (IF, W)
Staff
15. Introduction to Physical Education. An
introduction to the history, philosophy, theory,
and practice of physical education. (2F. W)
McClellan
11. Dance Laboratory. Techniques of elementary modern dance for Freshman and
Sophomore women majoring or minorinK in
Physical Education. (IF)
Fullmer
18. Dance Laboratory. Techniques of intermediate modern dance for Freshman and Sophomore women majoring or minoring in Physical Education. (IW)
Fullmer

Staff

14. Life Saving. Prerequisite: Red Cross
Swimmers Card or permission of instructor.
American Red Cross Certificate is given to
students who pass the examination. (2F. W)
Rasmussen
16. Latin American Dance (Advanced) (IF.
Sp)
Staff

19. Dance Laboratory. Techniques of advanced modern dance for Freshman and Sophomore women majoring or minoring in PhySical Education. (ISp)
Fullmer
81. Rhythms and Dramatic Games. Rhythms
for young children; its use in creative movement. Methods of presenting and developing
rhythms are studied. (2F)
Fuller
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85. Or&"anlzation of Intramural Sports. Organization and administration of intramural
sports in secondary schools. Sports, tourna·
menta, units of competition, scoring systems,
and coordination of intramural sports with
physical education and athletics. (3F, W)
Mendini
86. Sports Officiatin&" for Men. Knowledge of
the rules and mechanics of officiating footbaH, touch footbaH, basketbaH, wrestling, and
boxing. Attention is also given to the proper
instruction of other game officials Buch as
timers, scorers, and Kame administrators. (2F)
Mendinl
87. Sports Officiatin&" for Men. Knowledge
of the rules and mechanics of officiatin&" volleyball, ski meets, water basketban, badminton,
and softbaH. The techniques of officiating
basketbaH are reviewed. Attention is also
given to the proper instruction of other game
officials such as timers, scorers, and game
administrators. (2W)
Mendini
89. Fundamentals of Drill Teams and Pep
Clubs. A fundamental course for those interested in the teachin&" of drill teams and pep
clubs. (2 credits)
Fullmer
92. Or&"anlzation of Intramural Pro&"rams for
Women. Organization of sports days, play
days, tournaments, and administration of intramural activities for women. (3W)
Downs

required. Lighting, etas-ing, costume, and
make-up applied to a dance concert. (2W)

FuIlmer
106. Kine8iolo&"y. The science of movement.
Include. a study of the structure of the human
body in terms of its use in activity; a mechanical analysis of all types of activity based upon
principles of good body mechanics; methods
of developing and using the human body.
Prerequisite: Physiology 20. (SW, Sp)
Nellon
107. Physiolo&"y of Muscular Activity. A study
of the physiological functions of the human
body in various types of activity. The course
includes a detailed study of the physiological
changes that occur during all kinds of activity. Physiological functions of the human
body in various types of activity. Physiolo&"ical
principles are then applied to physical education. Prerequisite: Physiology 4. (3F, W)
Nalder
108. Adapted Physical Education. Includ..
administration of an adapted Physical Education program, a study of abnormal problems in body mechanics, athletic injuries and
their treatment, therapeutic exercises, and
principles dealing with abnormal conditions
found in the Physical Education prolrram.
Prerequisite: Physiology 20. (3F, Sp) Nellon

93. Sports Officiatin&" for Women. Tech·
niques of officiating, knowledge of rules, and
practical experience in officiating. (2F, W)
Pearce

111. Creative Rhythms for School.. Methods
and materials used in guiding creative rhyth.
mic experiences of students. Material appli.
cable to elementary or secondary school. (aW)
Ful\er

94. Physical Education Laboratory. For lower
division women, designed to develop the fun.
damental skills of soccer-speedban and volleybaH. (IF)
Downs

113. Construction of Physical Education Equipment. Construction of and practice in the
use of rhythmic instruments and play equipment. (3Sp)
Downs

95. Physical Education Laboratory. For lower
division women, designed to develop the fun.
damental skills of basketban and basketball
officiating. (lW)
Pearce
96. Physical Education Laboratory. A pro·
fessional course for lower division women
designed to develop the fundamental skill. of
softball and field hockey. (lSp)
Downs

116. Techniques in Teachin&" Sklin&". A professional course designed to develop teaching
techniques in skiing using the American ski
techniques, methodology, and theory. (2F)
Staff

98. Physical Education Laboratory. Fundamentals of tumbling and gymnastics for lower
division women majoring 01' minoring in Physical Education. (lSp)
Downl
102. Dance Composition. Experience in indi.
vidual composing based upon the beginning
elements of modern dance. (2F)
Ful\mer

103. Composition in Modern Dance. Experience in group composing throu~h the various
forms and stimuli of modern dance. (2Sp)
Fullmer
104. Dance Production. Composition done independently. Participation in a performance

120. Methods in Physical Education. Student
assists in teaching the service program under
direction of a staff member. He begins hi.
first practical training in teacher preparation.
Class work consists of methods of techniques
of teaching physical education and relates
directly to the assistant teaching program.
Prerequisites: PE 20, 21, 22, 30, 31, S2.
(SF, W, Sp)
Down.
121. Techniques in Physical Education. Designed to develop teaching techniques in social
and square dance. Open to men and women.
Prerequisite: PE 120. (2W, F)
Staff
122. Techniques in Physical Education. Designed to develop teaching techniques in tennis and badminton. Open to men and women.
Prerequisite: PE 120. (2F, Sp)
Staff
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123. Methods of Coachin g Women's Sports.
This course is designed for women PE majOl's,
It deals with training, strategy, sports skill,
and techniques of coaching volleyball, basketball, and softball. Course will be divided into
three areas. Course includes ethics in coaching.
12F, W, Sp, Su)
Gardner

physical education in the eleme ntary schtUoJ.
Emphasis is on }H'ogram planning, teach in~
techniques, the direction and participation in
elementary physical education activities anti
the selection of activities that will help sati sfy
the needs of the elementary sch ool child. ( SF,
W)
Downs

126. Physical Education for Teachers of the
Mentally Retarded. The course is a general
physical education teachel' training program
adapted to the mentally retarded student. The
material is designed for those students pre.
paring to teac h mentally retarded people.
(SF, W, Sp)
Downs

182. Materials and Methods in Elementary
Physical Educlltion.
Designed to gain al l
understanding of the elementary school physi cal education program. Curriculum~ facilities,
equ ipment~ and the teaching of activities art>
emphasized. Emphasis is also placed on acth'ities as specified in the Utah State Course o r
Study for the elementary school. (S Sp )
Down!"

ISO. Techniques in Physical Education. Designed to develop teaching techniques in vol~
leyball, speedball, and wrestling. Prerequisite:
PE 120. (2F) Seniors only. (2Sp) Juniors
only.
Staff
131. Techniques in Physical Education. Designed to develop teaching techniques in gymnastics, tumbling, and trampoline, Prerequi.
s ite : PE 120. (2W, Sp)
Staff
132. Water Safety Instructor's Course. Prerequisites: American Red Cross Senior Lifesaving Certificate and permission of the in.
s tructor. Attention is given m ethods of teaching swimming, diving, lifesaving, and use of
small watercrafts. American Red Cross certification is given students who pass the exam.
(2 W, Sp)
Rasmussen
140. Dance History. A history of dance from
the primitive through Greek, Medieval, and
Renaissance periods into the theatrical dance
forms: ballet and modern . (SW)
Fuller
150. Methods in Dance. The place of various
types of dance in the Physical Education program, Emphasis given methods of teaching
these activities and practice in teaching class
members. (2Sp)
Fullmer

151. Techniques of Dance. Techniques of a
variety of dance types, with emphasis on bal~
let and modern. (2Sp)
Staff
153. Leadership in Dance. An advanced class
in dance leadership to meet needs of students
who ex pect to teach social or square dancing
in schools or chu rches. Prerequisite: One
quarter of social 01' square dancing. A syllabus is required. (2Sp)
Staff
160. Techniques of Team Sports for Womfn.
Designed to develop teaching techniques in
soccer, speedball, basketball, softball, field
hockey, and volleyball. (SF, Sp)
Pearce
165. Techniques in Physical Education for
Women. Designed to develop teaching techniques in tumbling and gymnastics. (2F, Sp )
Staff
177. Physical Education in the Elementary
School. Designed to give a philosophy of

183. Interpretation
of Physical
Education
Objectives. Results and values of physical
education activities in terms of development ,
adjustment, and standards. (SF, W)
Staff
184. Administration of Physical Education .
Administration procedures in physical education in the h igh school; curriculum and program planning. (SW, Sp)
Mendini
188. Methods in Football. Fundamentals of
football, theory and practice; details of each
position on the team; training and managing;
complete technique of developing offensive
and defensive tactics. Prerequisite: PE 120.
Maughan
(2W)
189. Methods in Basketball. Coaching and
training of basketball teams; emphasis on
the psychology of the game; methods of defense and offense. Prerequisite: PE 120. (2F)
Andersen
190. Methods in Track. Fundamentals in track
and field training, and the conduct of athletic
meets. Prerequisite: PE 120. (2Sp) Maughan
191. Methods in Baseball. Fundamentals of
baseball, team play, training, and strategy.
(2W)
Staff
192. Tests and Measurements in Physical
Education. Practical studies of tests and techniques of test construction. (3F, W)
McClellan

Professional Courses
in Recreation Education
65. Introduction to Recreation. Designed to
give the student a basic knowledge of the ,ecreation movement with emphasis on tretds,
history, philosophy, professional organizaticns,
and employment opportunities. (SF)
B orce
83. Social Recreation Leadership. Lectu es,
demonstrations, and practical experience in
leading people in a social recreation setthg.
Attention is given to philosophy, techniqle,
qualifications, selection of material, organ z a.
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t ilon , conducting, leading, and supervising.
(:3F, W, Sp)
Burnett

and school cooperation in a united recl'eational
program . (3Sp)
Burnett

1 ~ 4.

Scoutmaster's Basic Training Experience.
T he standard training course approved by
tbe National BSA Council and includes the
f «)llowing: plans and methods in organization
amd leadership. prog ram planning, meetings,
h -iking, and camping. (2Sp)
Mendini
157 . Field Work in Recreation . Designed to
g i ve students practical experience working full
ti.m~ for a recreation organ ization for one
qlUarter. (l2Sp, Su)
Burnett
1 li D, Organization
and Administration of
Playgrounds and Community Centers. A study
of the objectives and problems involved in
establish ing neighborhood playgrounds and
community centers. Analysis of best practices
de aling with promotion, training, budgeting,
scheduling, programming, organizations, safety, and public relation s. (3F)
Boyce
171. Programming in Recreation Therapy.
A study of physical and social im plications
and needs of individuals in h ospitals and rest
homes. Desig ning special programs to fill
these needs using all a vailable special m eth ods
and f easible activities. (3Wl
Burnett

Professional Courses
in Health Education
55. Safety and First Aid Instruction. Standard and Advanced American National Red
Cross courses in fi rst aid, with emphasis on
practical use of the knowledge in various occu pations. Detailed demonstrations and practice.
American Red Cross F irst Aid Certificates
may be obtained by students wh o pass a satisfactory examination . (3F, W, Sp)
Mendini
109. Problems of Body Conditioninlr. Deals
with problems of weight control, body mechanics, posture and general body conditioning.
It is approached t hrough lecture, special exercises, and various recreational sports. (2F, Sp)
Nelson
135. Safety Education. 1) The needs for
safety education ; 2) the role of the school in
a program for safety; 3) methods and matel'ials f or teaching, discussions. and readings.
stressing various aspects of safety in many
areas. (3W, Sp)
Ful\er, Staff

172. Planning Recreation Areas and Faciliti<s.
A study of the basic planning procedures,
techniques, and methods for community recreation and school physical education facilities .
(aw)
Boyce

145. Alcohol and Tobacco Education. The
alcohol and tobacco problems are considered
fr om a physiological, psych ological, sociological, educational, historica l, and legal treatise.
The development of an educational program
is emphasized. (3Sp, Su)
Nelson

173. Philosophy of Recreation. Designed to
g ive students a basic understanding of the
broad concept of recreation and its values.
Provides insight into the problems Americans
face as the resu lt of increased leisure. Exploration of possible solutions to these problems
through the medium of recreation. (3W)
Burnett

154. First Aid Instructor's Course. Prerequisite : American Red Cross Advanced First Aid
Certificate. Attention is lriven t o methods of
teaching first aid. Deta iled demonstration
and practice is g iven. American Red Cross
First Aid Certificate is given to students who
pass the examination. (2Sp)
Mendini. Staff

175 . Winter Survival and Recreation. Lectul'£S
and field trips to teach students ways of living
in the wilderness under adverse weather conditions and how to participate and e nj oy outdoor winter sports. Students must provide adequate clothing for fie ld trips. (3W) Burnett
179. Camp Counselinlr and Camp Crafts. Education in camp techniques and leadership is
conducted. Different types of camps and their
organ ization, supervision, equipment. staff.
and safety are considered. Several short hikes
and outdoor camping experiences are conducted. Each student is expected to participate
in these outdoor experiences. (3 Sp)
Boyce
196. Organization of Recreation. Problems of
organization and administration of community
recreation departments, including staff, faci lities, program of activities, and office management. Problems of recreation surve ys, legislation, property acquisition, financ es. construction and maintenance, and securing community

158. Curriculum Development in Health Education. Topics include the scope and socioscientific basis f or health education: organization for health education development; emphasis on the scheduling and sequence of health
instruction in primary grades. intermediate
grades, junior high school. high school, and
health education in college: and evaluation
of outcome. Prerequisite: Public Health 16.
(3)
Pearce
163. Methods and Materials in Health Education. The na ture of h ealth education in the
sch ool and communi ty ; the h ealth needs of
the sch ool child; t he health education curriculum; methodology in the teaching of health ;
t he resource materials of health education ;
and the measurement and evaluation of the
total health program . Prerequisite:
Public
Health 15. (3)
Pearce
191. Interpretation of the Health Examination. Examination procedures, the detec.tion
of physical defects. the general assessment of
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the health of the individual, and the follow-up
program. (3Sp)
Staff

Graduate Courses
in Physical Education

275. Philosophical Basis of P.E. A study of
the divergent origins, conditions, leaders, and
forces giving rise to current basic beliefs about
health, physical education, and recreation. De velopment of individual professional philosophies. (3F, Su)
McClellan

206. Analysis of Sports Performance. A mechanical and physiological analysis of a1l types
of sports performance based upon principles
of movement and body mechanics. Advanced
methods of developing and using the human
body are emphasized. The course includes
slow-motion photography, physiological bases
and actual performance for employing the
analysis. (3W, Su)
Nelson

282. Curriculum in Physical Education. A
course dealing with the objectives and needs
of the elementary, junior, and senior high
Physical Education s tudents.
The various
sports and activities of Physical Education will
be studied and evaluated to determine their
potential in developing the needs of students
at each age and area level. Current practices,
problems and curriculum trends will be studied.
(3W, Su)
McClellan

207. Problems in Athletics. Discussion of
problems in athletics relative to: athletic
administration, public relations, athletic management, budgets, inventories, purchase and
care of equipment, schedules, facilities, and
department responsibility to administration,
sch ool, and community.
Staff

290. Problems in the Development of Physical
Fitness.
The physiological and anatomical
basis for developing physical fitness. Methods
of evaluating physical fitness and the detailed
development of a physical fitness program
for a\l ages. (3F, Su)
Nelson

217. Practicum in School and Community
Health. A practical exploration of current
health problems for teachers, nurses, parents,
01' allied health personnel.
(2Su)
Pearce
246. Efficiency in Human Movement. Scientific exploration in the development of the
human body so that it can function with
maximum efficiency and realize its greatest
potential. Understanding the basis for efficiency in human movement. (3Sp)
Nelson
250. Readin&'s and Conferences. Provides for
individually directed study. Credit arranged.
Staff
Psychology 250. Psychological Aspects of
Sports Performance. Designed to study the
athlete with stress on individual psychological
factors contributing to such difficulties as:
injury histories, success phobia, unusual depression, non-cooperation, anxiety, non-interaction, the self-centered "manipulator," etc.
The role of the coach in motivating athletes.
Lectures, discussion, and case histories.
(2W, Su)
Nelson
271 . Research
arranged.

and

The.is

Writin&'.

Cred it
Staff

293. Workshop in Recreation Leadership. A
practical approach to stimulating recreation
leadership will be followed. ConsideratiOn will
be given to new activities and leadership
techniques. The workshop will be broad
enough in scope to be equally profitable to
both the professional and occasional recreation leader. School, church, or community
leaders are invited to participate.
Burnett
294. Research and Evaluation in Physical Education. Methods, techniques, purposes. and
interpretation of various kinds of research.
Practical application in the conduct of a
research project is utilized durin~ the class.
(3F, Sp)
Nalder

295. Problems in Physical Education. Various
selected problems in Physical Education a re
studied through the use of literature and discussion as they apply to the individual a nd
the group. Individual problems are emphasized. (3F, Sp)
Staff
299. Physical Education Seminar. The grocp
is offered the opportu nity of investigating &elected bodies of knowled&,e in Physical EduCltion and discussion materials grow from the
depth of investigation. Credit arranged. (W)
McClellan
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'* Department oj

History
Head: Assistant Professor William F. Lye
Office in Main 317
P rofessors Stanford O. Cazier, S. George Ellsworth, Edwin L. Peterson
Professors Emeritus J. Duncan Brite, Daryl Chase
Associate Professor Douglas D. Alder
Assistant Professors C. Blythe Ahlstrom, Frederick J. Yonce
Instructors Clifford B. Craig, David H. Kitterman, Barbara S. Miller,
Lucile Pratt, Derrick J . Thom
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS ), Bachelor of Arts (BA), Master of
Science (MS), Master of Arts (MA)
Major: History
For a major in History the student must complete 45 credits in
History. The student should complete as soon as possible survey
courses in American Civilization,
History 20, and either World Civilizations, History 1, 2, and 3, or
Western Civilization, History 4 and
5. Th e student shou ld then take
such upper division courses as will
satisfy his particular interest, but
History 190, Sources and Literature of History, is especially recommended.
Those who plan to do graduate
work in History are enco uraged to
compl ete at least two years of a
foreign language as an undergraduate. During the Senior year
they are also urged to take the
Graduate Record Exams.
Those who plan to obtain a
teaching certificate should consult
with the College of Education during th e Sophomore year to assure
eligibility for teacher training and
the right cours e program for certification.
A grade of "C" or better is re· In College of Social Sciences.

quired in any co urse in History
used to meet the requirements for
a major in History. A 2.5 grade
average in the major field is required for graduation.
The study of History requires
an understanding of many fields
of human endeavor, but the student majoring in History is encouraged to select a minor (a minimum of 18 credits) in a field closely related to History.
A minor in History consists of
18 or more credits. History 1, 2,
and 3, or History 4 and 5, History
20 and History 190 are recommended.
Teaching Major in History. History constitutes the major study
in the subject matter of the Social
Studies curriculum of the secondary schools. Those who plan to
teach in the secondary schools
should either 1) pursue work leading to the major in History and to
the secondary certificate, or 2)
pursue work leading to the teaching major in History and the secondary certificate. The former
plan is regarded as preferable.
The History faculty advises His-
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tory majors; teaching majors may
be advised by either the History
faculty 01' the Education faculty.
For a teacher major in Hi story
the student must complete a minimum of 40 credits in Hi story and
a minimum of 24 credits in a
minor. The teaching major should
begin his program with History
1, 2, and 3, or History 4 and 5,
and History 20. History 190
should be taken before practice
teaching. A teaching major in
History should include a broad
foundation in the Social Sciences,
and therefore the minor should be
in one of the Social Sciences.
Economics, Political Science, Geography, and Sociology are recommended. Upper division courses in
History and work in th e minor and
allied fields should be selected in
consultation with on e's adviser.
Teaching Minor in History. A
teaching minor in History consists
of 24 credits. History 1, 2, and 3,
or History 4 and 5, History 20, and
History 190 are especially recommended.
An "application for admission to
teacher education" should ordinarily be completed during the
Sophomore year (see College of
Education for requirements) . Approval is a prerequisite to certification candidacy and to enrollment
in Education and P sychology
courses.

Graduate Study
College Teaching. There is an
increasing demand for college and
university history teach ers. Students of capacity and dedication
are encouraged to give serious consideration to this profession. Appointment to a major college department usually requires th e
PhD degree. Interested students
should consult History faculty
members, and check on fellowships
and assistantships.

Master of Science or Master of
Arts in History. Programs for either of the Master's degrees are
described in th e Graduate School
Catalog. Thos e who are interested
in these programs should obtain
a copy of the Graduate Catalog
and consult with a member of th e
History faculty.
American Studies. Th e Departments of English and Journalism,
History, and Political Science cooperate in administering the graduate program leading to the Master of Science and the Master of
Arts degrees in American Studies .
See the Catalog section on English
for information on this program.
Career Opportunities. A solid
preparation in History qualifies a
person for a career in several
fields. Most majors in History
teach in the public schools or serve
in colleges and universities 8S
teachers and authors. Careers oUcside the classroom are also open
to specialists in History. Librari Es
and archives on the city, county,
state and national level frequent ly
hire History majors. History majors who also have strong preparation in Political Science and Economics find opportunity in variols
branches of the f ederal government and th e lega l profession. I ncreasingly corporations, businesses, and the service industries ale
looking for people with a liben l
education, and History certain ly
qualifies as one of the lib era l art;.
History majors are encouragtrl
to achieve that scholastic level
which permits th em to participate
in th e Honors Program and t o a:filiate with Phi Alpha Theta, tl:e
national honorary history fr ate nity. Professor C. Blythe Ahlstron
is the departmental adviser to both
programs.
Interested
persors
should see him.
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History Courses
Undergraduate
I!. World Civilization 1. A comparative su rvey of the major civilizations of the world
concerned with political, social. economic. artistic, and intellectual atta inments of mankind. From earliest times to a bout 1500. Not
o pen to those who have had History 4. (3F)
Lye

2. World Civilizations II. Continuation of
History 1. From a bout 1500 to 1850. Not open
to those who have had History 5. (3W) Lye
3. World Civilizations III. Continuation of
History 2. From about 1850 to the present day.
Not open to those who have had History 5.
(3Sp)
Lye
4. Western Civilization I. A survey coneenh'ating upon the western tradition of civiliza.
tion from its origins to about 1650. Heav y
emphasis upon European cultural achievements in their political, social, econom ic, intellectual, and artistic aspects. Not open to
those students who have had Histo.·y 1. (5F,
W, Sp)
Ellsworth, Miller

5. Western Civilization II. Continuation of
History 4. From about 1500 to the present day.
Not open to those who have had History 2 or
3. (5F, W, Sp)
Alder, Brite, Kitterman
20. American Civilization. A basic one-Quarter course in the fundamentals of American
history. Successful completion of this course
meets the American Institutions requirement
established by the State Legislature. (5F, W,
Sp)
Ahlstrom, Cazier, Pratt, Yonce

History of Europe
lOS. Greek History. Greek civilization to the
Roman conquest, 146 B.C. Emphasizes political,
soc ial, in tellectual, and artistic developments
and contributions. (SF)
Ellsworth
106. Roman History. Fl'Om the earliest times
to the decline of the Roman Empire in the
West in the fifth century A.D. (5W)
Ellsworth
107. The Rise of Christianity. The Early
Ch )'istian Church, with special emphasis on a
study of the teachings and impact of Paul's
letters. The Church in its Hebrew setting, its
growth and development in the Graeco-Roman
world. (5F, W, Sp)
Chase
Ill. Medieval Europe. (500-1500 A.D.) Poliiical, economic, social, and cultural developments during the Middle Ages. (3Sp)
Brite, Miller
114. History of Science I. Histo."}' of Science
flOm antiquity through Copernicus. (3Su)
Staff
115. History of Science II. Histo."}' of Seierce since Galileo. (3Su)
Staff
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121. Germany Since the Reformation. Historical development of Germany since the Reformation to the present; backgrounds of "the
German problem," Germany under Bismarck,
World War I. Germany under Hitler, post-war
Germany. (5W)
Alder
124. Renaissance
1600) (5F)

125.

and

Reformation.

Absolute Monarchies.

(1250Miller

(1589-1789)

(3W)
Brit.

126. French Revolution and Napoleon. (1789Brite
1815) (3Sp)
127. Nineteenth Century Europe. Political
and economic developments between 1815 and
1914. (3Sp)
Brite
128. Twentieth Century World. Political and
economic developments in Europe, America,
Asia, and Africa since the end of World War
r. (aF, Sp)
Alder, Brite
138. History of Russia to 1917. Fl'Om the
earliest times to the Revolution. (3F)
Brite
139. History of the Soviet Union. From the
Revolution of 1917 to the present day. (3W)
Brite
161. England to 1603. Fl'Om the
times to the death of Elizabeth. (3F)

earliest
Lye

162. England Since 1603. From King Jame.
I to the present day. (3W)
Lye
163. The British Empire. Rise and decline
of the British Empire in the modern wodd.
(3Sp)
Lye
165. Expansion of Europe. The conquest and
exploitation of the world by Western Euro·
peans between 1400 a nd the present, emphasizing the methods, motives and results of this
European domination in various parts of the
world; the acculturation
and
l'esurgence
against foreigners; and the decline of Western
powe... (5Sp)
Pratt
166. European Cultural History I. Modem
European intellectual histo."}, to the nineteenth
century, with emphasis on the relations be·
tween patterns of thought and society. (3F)
Miller
167. European Culturol History II. European intellectual and socia l his tory in the
nineteenth century, with em phasis on the
development of social ins titutions and ideas.
(3W)
Mi1!er
168. European Cultural History III. Eul"Opean intellectual and social history in the
twentieth century. (3Sp)
Miller
170. A Study of War and Peace in History.
A study of the causes of war and the conditions for peace, considered in the historical
context of various civilizations at various pe·
riods of time, selected with the view to an
understanding of the complexity of the prob.
lem and the conditions necessary for a possible
solution. See Catalog section on the Center for
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the Study of the Causes of War and the Conditions for Peace. (SF, Sp)
Cha.e

History of the United States
135. The Frontier in American History. The
occupation of the territory of the United
States, the successive westward-moving fron.
tiers from colonial times to the end of the
nineteenth century. The Atlantic Frontier, the
tl'ans-Appalachian frontier, the trans.Missis.
l:Jippi, and the Far Western fl'ontiers are considered in turn. (5W)
Yon ..
137. History of Utah. Geography and native
peoples, early explorations, political. social,
and economic developments to the present.
(5F, W, Sp)
Ellsworth
141. Colonial America. The colonial period
of American history from the European background to 1775. (SF)
Staff
142. The New Nation. The course of American history from the beginning of the American Revolution to the 1820's. (SW)
Staff
143. The Jacksonian Era. Political, economic
and cultural developments from the 1820's to
1850, emphasizing the development of political
parties and the character of Jacksonian democracy. (2Sp)
Yonce
144.

The Civil War and Reconstruction. (SW)
Cazier

145. Development of Modern America. (18771900) Political, economic and cultural developments; reform movements, foreign affairs
from the Reconstruction Period to the establishment of the United States as a world power
in 1900. (SF)
Ahlstrom
146_ The Progressive Era. Emphasis on political, economic, and social reform from the
tum of the century to the 1920's. (SW)
Ahlstrom
147. Recent America. Domestic and foreign
affairs of the United States since the 1920's,
emphasizing the Great Depression, World War
II and America's contemporary problems.
(SSp)
Ahlstrom
150. Comparative American Religions. A historical, comparative study of religions and
major churches in America. The development
of the major faiths and churches in America,
their role in American life and shaping the
American tradition; church and state relations
in America. (SSp)
Chase
155. Cultural History of the United States.
A social and inteJlectual history of the United
States with emphasis on the development of
major thought patterns in relation to their
social-economic context. (5F)
Cazier
165. Expansion of Europe. The conquest and
exploitation of the world by Western Euro-

peans between 1400 and the present. emphasizing the methods, motives and results of
this European domination in various parts of
the world; the acculturation and resurgence
against foreigners; and the decline of Western
power. (5Sp)
Pratt
171. Conltitutional
States. (5W, Sp)

History

of

the

United
Staff

173. Immigrants in America. The backgl'Ound
push, the voyage. initial reception and even·
tual acculturation. The cultural impact of
immigration from Europe, Asia, and the western hemisphere. (SSp)
Pratt
17.. History of Black America. The role ot
the black man in American history, life, and
culture. From the background of early African civilizations, through slavery to freedom,
and the difficult quest for democracy and
equality. (SSp)
Cazier, Lye, Pratt

History of Africa and Asia
151. History of Africa I. Geography, ethnology, and early history of Africa to the coming of the colonial powers. (SF)
Lye
152. History of Africa II. From the coming
of the colonial powers, through the Colonial
Period to the present movements for independ~_(S~

~

153. History of Southern Africa. The political, social and economic history of Africa south
of the Zambezl River, stressing the interaction
of Negro, Khoisan and European cultures.
(SSp)
Lye
175. East Alia to 1800. Development of the
civilizations of East Asia - China, Japan, and
Korea - from their origin to the nineteenth
century. (S)
Staff
176. Ealt Alia Since 1800. Emphasis on
China and Japan in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. (5)
Staff
177.

Chinese Civilization. (S)

Staff

178.

Japanese Civilization. (S)

Stan

179. History and Civilization of India. The
development of Indian civilization and major
currents in her history from. earliest times to
the present. (SSu)
Lye

History of Latin America
and Canada
169. History of Canada. From earliest times
to the present. (SF)
Lye
181. Latin America to 1830. Geography, preColumbian peoples, exploration and conquest
and colonization by European powers, political
and social and economic developments, inter..
national rivalries and ineffective merchantil-
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il5m, prominent revolutionists and the inde·
plendenee wars. (3F)
Pratt

203. Historiography. The history of historical
writing. (3W)
Huxford

182. Latin America since 1830. The new
mations emerging from the independence wars;
t ,he social, economic and political development
o f the twenty Latin American nations in the
mineteenth and twentieth centuries. (aW)
Pratt

205. Philosophy of History. Interpretations,
causation, and interrelations in history. (3W)
Cazier

183. Contemporary Latin America. The pres·
ent affairs and problems of each Latin Ameri·
esn nation, providing insight within social.
economic and the extraordinary political
realms, as viewed from various internal and
exte.rnal levels. (3Sp)
Pratt
184. History of Mexico. The social, eco·
nom ie, and political history from colonial times
to the present, with major emphasis on the
national era. (3W)
Pratt
185. History of United States· Latin Ameri·
can Relations. The diplomatic, economic and
cultural relations between the United States
and the twenty Latin American nations. (3)
Pratt
186. Economic History of Latin America. The
econ()my as it developed in colonial days, the
econ()mic problems of the new nations in the
nineteenth century. the push to industrialize
as w~ ll a s maintain raw material production
in the twentieth century, the need for capital
investment, and government and international
efforts to provide this. (3)
Pratt

Senior Professional Courses
190. Sources and Literature of History. Gen·
el'al reference works, bibliographies and guides
to th,. study of European, American and Asian
histoTY. F or all persons preparing to teach or
write history. Prerequisites: History I, 2, 3,
o r 4 and 5. and 20. May be taken as early as
the Sophomol'e year upon completion of prerequisites. (3F, W, Sp)
Alder, Ellsworth
192. Historical Synthesis. Attempts a narra·
tive and topical synthesis of selected great
periO!d~ llnd themes in history. Recommended
for the Se,lior year. (2F, W)
Ellsworth
193. Intro~uction to Historical Research. Di·
l'ecte<d program of research in primary source
mateil'ials to illustrate the steps in historical
reseall'ch. ltecomrnended for the Senior year.
(3F, W, S~)
Staff

GraduaU
201. HUito rical Method. A study of the his·
torical met)lod and its relations to the other
socian sciences. History 190 and 193 recommen<Led but not required prerequisites. Recommend<ed to graduate students in other fields
m.kimg use of the historical method in their
resealrch. (sF)
Staff

207. Seminar in American Colonial History.
Guide w the literature and research materials.
(3Sp)
Stafl
222. Seminar in European History. Research
in primary source materials for the study of
speCial phases of European history. (3F, Sp)
Alder, Miller
223. Colloquium in European History. Inten·
sive readings and group discussions of literature on selected themes in European history.
(3W)
Alder, Miller
224. Seminar in American History. Research
in primary source materials for the study of
special phases of American history. (3W)
Ahlstrom, Cazier, Yonce
225. Coloquium in American History. Inten·
s ive readings and group discussions of literature on selected themes in American history.
(3F, w, Sp)
Ahlstrom, Cazier, Yonce
226. Seminar in Western American History.
Research in primary source ma.terials for the
study of special phases of Western American
history. (3W)
Ellsworth
228. Seminar in Latin American History. Re·
search in primary source materials for the
study of special phases of Latin American his·
tory. (3)
Pratt
229. Colloquium in Latin American History.
Intens ive readings and group discussions of
literature on selected themes in Latin American history. (3F)
Pratt
230. Seminar in African History. Research
in primary source materials for the study of
selected subjects in African history. (3Sp)
Lye
231. Colloquium in African History. Intensive
readings and 2roup discussions of literature
on selected themes in African history. (3Sp)
Lye
237. Teachin.r Utah History. Seminar in the
sources and literature of Utah history, exercises in the preparation and presentation of
materials. (3)
Ellsworth
239. Readin.rs and Conferences in
Areas. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)

Special
Staff

259. The Teaching of History. Limited to
graduate assistants. (IF, W, Sp)
Staff
271. Colloquium on War and Peace. Intensive
reading and discussion of the literature relating to man's attempts to find a means for
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insudng the peaceful order in g of human affai .. s. (3 W)
Chase
298.

Thesis. Credit alTanged. (F, W, Sp)
Stnff

Geography Minor
The department offers a minor
in Geography. The Geography
minor consists of 24 cr ed its . Geography 30, 31, 33, and 90 are required, Th e student should then
take work equally from the systematic field and from the regiona l courses. P ersons planning to
teach in the Social Sciences are
required to take Geography 100;
to be taken after the basic courses
a nd before practice teaching.

Geography Courses
Core
30. Cultural Geography. A s urvey of world
cult ure regions with an analysis of political,
econ omic and r esource patterns in their physical setting. (5F , W, Sp )
Staff

125. Geog raph y of E urope. The infl uence of
geography on dom estic a nd international problems, cultural, ethnic and linguis tic backgrounds, boundaries, population t rends, economic and governmental systems.
(3F, Sp )
PetersGn, Craig
126. GeGgraphy .of Africa. A regional survey
of the phys ical and cultural geography of
Subsaharan Africa. Special attention 's drawn
to the relationship between man and his en ·
vironment and to the recent changeE in economic and political structu r es . (3F, Sp) ThGm
127. Geography of Anglo-America. A comprehensive and systematic survey of ihe population , n atu r a l resources, potentials a nd geographic regions of the United States md Can·
ada, and their implication s in the economic
and political affairs of the wor ld.
(aSp)
Peterstn , Craig
129, Geography of Latin America. An ana ly.
sis of the physical and socio-econ om h characteristics of Latin America f rom the g,ographic
point of view. The spatial patterns .f human
a nd env iron mental phenomena are discussed
with emphas is on cultural, historical a nd p ol itical geography of Latin America. (:!F) Thom
130. Geography of Underdeveloped Lands. A
geograph ic analysis of underdeveloped and em·
ergent countries in terms of interna: and external problems and interrelationships.
(aW)
Thom

31. Economic Geography. Geographic analys is
of world patterns of economic a ctivities , i.e.,

Systematic

production, consumption, and exchange. with

140. Political Geography. An exam h ation of
the mutual relationship between eu·th and
state. The world's political phenomera stud,ed
from a geographic point of view w 11 be 'ntroduced, including s u ch topics as inten a·
t ional boundaries, territorial seas, lnd lal dlock states. (3F)
Thom

emphasis on factors of industrial location.
(aF, W)
Craig
33 , Physical Geography. Geographic analysis
of the distribution and processes con cerned
with elements of the natural env ironment,
i.e. , weath er, climate, landform s. vegetation,
soils, and water. (5F, W, Sp)
Craig
90. Fundamentals of Geography. A gen eral
introduction to the study of geograph y as a
science, its scope, aims, a n d purpose. Basic
concepts in t he va rious systematic fields of
geography will be discussed . (3F, W, Sp)
Thorn
100. Teaching of Geography. A course design ed t o assist the classroom teacher in th e
presen tation of geographic information. Techniques, methods, and sources of data w ill be
stressed. (3F , W, Sp)
Craig

Regional
124. Geography of Asia. A geographic ana lysis of physical and human resou r ces or
Asia. Contemporary political , economic and
social problems are evaluated in their regional
contex t. (3W)
Peterson

150. Geography of Resources and S,ttlemelt,
A s urvey of t he impact of techndollY and
population growth on natural resoU'ces. Attention is d r awn t o t he distribution d pOPUAtion and settlement in relation to t h , f eatu:es
of the natural environment. (3W)
Thorn
180. Urban Geography. Origin and frowth of
cities. Structure and function of u :ban cmtel's , their areal expansion and hter-trrde
center relations. Theory of the urbm settng
as related t o t h e rural. (3Sp)
Craig
191. Area Studies in Political Geog .. phy. n
analysis of current areas of the world in
w hich racial, econ omic, political or religirus
tensions appea r. The locational aspe<ts of fle
area s, spatial relationship, historc, soria I
and linguistic patterns are studied.
(2F , W, Sp )
Petersm
199. Readings and Conferenees.
ranged. (F, W , Sp)

Credit !r-
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Home Economics Education
Head: Assistant Professor Gwen B. Biddulph
<Office in Family Life 318
Instructor Marie Krueger
IDegrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS)
Major: Home Economics Education Composite for Secondary School
Teaching
Home Economics Education provi des professional training for
t e aching homemaking in the seco ndary schools, for Extension
Services, or as a home economist
with a utility company, or with
welfare departments.

Undergraduate Study
Composite Major for Secondary
School Teaching. The composite
major requirements in subject
matter courses are distributed as
follows:
Courses

Some depth in the major is provided by requiring 12 additional
credits which may be distributed
by th e student's option between
any two of the four departments.
Professional Edueation Courses
Courses
Credits
FCD 100 or Psych 100 ............ .
3
Psych 106 ...... ....................................... .. .... .. ....... . 3
Public Health 155 ...... .. ...... ............. ... ............ ... . 3
Sec Ed 126 ..................... ... ................. ..... .............. 3
Ed Adm 150 .............................. ............ ... ...
3
HEcEd 120 .............. ...... ......... ............ .................. 3
HEcEd 121 ........ .. ......... -........ ........... .......... ......... . 4
HEcEd 122
9
HEcEd 124 ............................................................ 2

Credits

CT

10

CT
CT
CT

24
75
105

CT

106

CT

120

FCD
FCD
FCD

67
109
120

' FN
'FN
FN
FN
FN
FN
HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM
PubH

23
22
25
107
108
140
65
100
149
150
155
175
152

Pattern Designing and
Clothing Construction ....
Introduction to Textiles
Home Furnishings ....................
3
Clothing Selection and
Consumption ......... .
Behavioral Science As pects
of Clothing .... ...
......... 2
Comparative Construction
Techniques ......... .
Early Childhood ......... .
P lay-School Education
5
Marriage
3
Plus three credits elective.
Principles of Nutrition ....
3
Principl es of Food Preparation 3
Meal Management for Families
Science in Food Preparation ... .
Science in Food Preparation _._. 3
Nutrition
............... __ .. 4
Housing
..... ....... ........
3
Household Equipment
.......... .. 3
Home Management
3
Home Managem€.nt H ouse
4
Family Finance .
............ .... 3
Consumer Education
3
Family Health

*In College of Family Life.
IMay be exempt by examination.

In filling University group requirements, students should keep
in mind Home Economics Education prerequisites.
Courses

Credits

Chern
10, 11 General Chemistry ............. .. 10
Chern
12 Elementary Organic Chemistry 5
Physiol 4 Human Phys iology ....... .
Psych
53 Elementary General Psychology 5

It is recommended that a subj ect interest be developed into a
teaching minor: e.g. English, Business, Music, Physical Education,
Social Science, Chemistry, J ournaIism and so on .

An "application for admission
to teacher education" sho uld be
completed before the Junior year
(see College of Education for requirements). Approval is a prerequisite to teacher certification
candidacy and to enrollment in
Education and Psychology courses.
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A grade point average of 2.5
is required in both the major work
and in the professional education
classes as a prerequisite to student
teaching.
State Certification.
Students
who have a BS degree in general
Family Life and are interested in
professional training to teach Vocational Homemaking classes at
the secondary level, must meet
certification requirements at the
certifying institution.
Services available to teachers
are:
1) Guidance and help in meeting requirements for: a) renewing
certificates and b) meeting certification requirements.
2) Advanced study leading to
the Master of Science degree in
Home Economics Education.
3) In-service education.

Graduate Study
The department offers four programs for graduate study:
Plan I. This program is designed especially for tho se who
wish to supervise the student
teaching experience or take other
Home Economics supervisory positions. The basic plan requires 45
credits. Research and thesis or
Plan B reports may be conducted
during the school year in on-going
classroom situations. Evidence of
a minimum of two years of successful teaching on the secondary
level must be presented before the
degree is granted.
Plan II. This program is designed for either the rec ent graduate in Home Economics or for
the experienced teacher. Emphasis is given to acqUirIng some
depth in subject matter, curriculum development, and instructional techniques.

Plan Ill. This program is flex ible to meet individual needs and
is particularly applicable for Extension home economists who need
community development emphasis,
as well as subject matter strength.
The basic program requires 45
credits. Included is research and
thesis or Plan B reports .
Plan IV. The department will
supervise a 55-credit planned program for professional certification
which requires a minimum of 12
credits in professional education
(may include educational psychology), and 12 credits in subject
matter. This program culminates
in a professional certificate. The
professional certificate requires
evidence of no less than three
years successful teaching experience, and is issued on recommendation of the department to the
state certification agency.
See the Graduate Catalog for
a more detailed accounting of the
four plans.

Home Economics Education
Courses
Undergmduate
120. Methods in Teaching Homemaking. Guid.
ing pupil development in basic classroom procedures. Curriculum planning with appropriate
use of textbooks, audio-visual materials, home
experience and practices, and evaluative Da terials. Classroom management and respo~8i.
bilities. Development of a philosophy of home
economics education in keeping with chang:ng
conditions affecting family living. Prerequisite:
Psychology 106 (or take concurrently).
(3F, Sp)
Biddulph
121. Problems in Teaching Homemaking. op·
portunity to structure Homemaking units Ear
off·campus classroom teaching in 122. Vislal
aids are developed; demonstrations, proje!ts,
and related activities are planned. This co urs~
is taken with HEcEd 122. It is important bat
students }'eg ister with the instructor of BEc
Ed 121 and 122 one quarter prior to studmt
teaching. This provides the time necessary to
arrange teaching assignments with cooperatlng
schools. (4F, W, Sp)
Staff
122.

Student Teachinlr

in Home Econonic8

Household Economics and Management
E ducation. Observation and teaching of h ome
economics under supervision in public schools
having cooperative arrangements with this
U niversity. Student teacher leaves campus the
middle five or six weeks of the quarter and
t.eaches a full Home Economics program each
day in an approved school. Prerequisites:
HEcEd 120, 121. (9F, W, Sp)
Staff

124. Curriculum Problems. Independent or
group study of problems developed in terms
o f curriculum units f or student teaching assignments and within the scope and sequence
of the Utah State Curriculum Guide for H omemaking. (2F, W, Sp)
Biddulph

190. Independent Study. Credit arranged.
(F, W, SP Sui
Staff
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Graduate
217. Current Developments in Home Economics Education. Newer developments in home
economics education at the secondary level.
Offered as needed. (3)
Staff
237. Seminar. Opportunity for investigations
and r eporting on individual problems. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Sui
Staff

290. Independent Study.
(F, W, Sp, Sui

Credit arranged.
Staff

293. Research Method. See Family Life 293.
(3W)
Compton

197. Honors Studies. See Family Life 197.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Sui
Staff

295. Research for Master's Thesis. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Sui
Staff

198. Honors Seminar. See Family Life 198.
(2W)
Staff

400. Continuing Graduate Advisement. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Sui
Staff

* Department of

Household Economics
and Management
Head: Associate Professor Edith Nyman
Office in Family Life 314
Instructors Jane Lott, LaRae Chatelain
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS)
Majors: Household Economics and Management
Courses in this department help
students to understand the theory
of management and decision making in terms of personal values
and goals. Theory is applied to
specific aspects of management in
the home: housing, family finance,
and selection of household equipment. Course content gives meaning to the relationship between
general economic conditions and
economic problems of families.
Department facilities include
the regular classrooms and vari·In College of Family Life.

ous facilities and services offered
by the community. The Home
Management House provides practical experience in management.
A special feature of the Household Equipment Laboratory is the
adjustable cupboard heights and
mobile appliances and cupboards
which are used to experiment
with a variety of kitchen arrangements. An electronic range
and a sampling of gas and electric
ranges, washers, dryers, small
electric appliances, sinks and
countertops are available for selection, care and use in studies.
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Undergraduate Study

Core Requirements

Household Economics and
Management Major

HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM

(Management and Financ e
Emphasis)

Core Requirements
Credits
Courses
HEM 65 Housing .,,"
............ " ..... 3
HEM 100 Equipment
HEM 149 Home Management ... ".
3
HEM 150 Home Management House .. " .. .
01'

Home Management Problems .. ..
Family Finance .. ..
Consumer Education .... """ .... ",,.

Housing
Household Equipment
Home ?\olanagement
Home Management House

151
155
175
110
120
165
40
140
161
123

Home Management Pl'oblems
Family Finance ..
Consumer Education
Advanced Equipment
Utility Company Internship
Advanced Housing
Essentials in Interior Design
Applied Interior Design
Social Psychology .. .. .
Demonstration Techniques

4
3

Housing
Household Equipment
Home Management
Family Finance .. ................. ...

3
3
3
3

01'

The major in this area prepares
the student for professional opportunities in family financial counseling, consultants to welfare
workers, and Extension Service.

HEM 151
HEM 155
HEM 175

65
100
149
150

4
3
3

Plus an additional 26 credits selected from the following courses
and approved by the adviser:
BA
BA
BA
BA
Econ
Psych
Soc
Soc
Soc
Soc
Soc

63 Salesmanship " ..
140 Insurance
3
151 Marketing Principles ,,""..
5
156 Principles of Advertising .....
62 Economics Problems ..
u
161 Social Psychology
158 Human Relations in Industry
161 Model'n Social Problems
3
184 Social Change " .. "" ...... .......... ..
188 Sociology of Leisure
191 Legal Obligations of Husband.
Wife R elationship
Anthr
90 Introduction to Cultural
Anthropology
Anthl'
105 Comparative Valu e Systems
and Education
Anthl'
160 0 ompal'ative Family Systems ~
Mfg Engrg 137 Work Simplification
and Layout .. .............. ..

(Housing and Equipment
Emphasis)
This major prepares studentfl
for professional opportunities in
city planning; with housing agencies and home building industries;
as consultants in kitchen planning, remodeling, home lighting,
and interior design, and for home
service work with utility companies.

HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM
Art
Art
Psych
HEcEd

3l
3l
91
31
31
:II
3
2

Minor
HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM

65
100
149
155

Plus an additional six credits in
the department.

Graduate Study
The Department of Household
Economics and Management offers
work leading to the Master of
Science degree, with emphasis on
housing, household equipment,
home management, or family finance. Flexibility in program planning provides opportunity for developing individual abilities and
interests. Course work is arranged
in cooperation with other departments of the University, including: Economics, Sociology, Psychology, Philosophy, Business Administration, Physics, Statistics,
Chemistry, Family and Child Development, Food and Nutrition,
and Clothing and 'i'extiles.
A
Master's degree prepares students
for university teaching.

Household Economics and
Management Courses
Unde1'gmduate
65. Housing. A considel'ation of factol's in·
volved in housing the family; renting, build.
ing or buying ; location, orientation and she
planning; financing, criteria for evaluating

Household Economics and Management
homes; housing trends; population increase.
(3F, W, Sp)
Chatelain
100. Household Equipment. Principles of s e·
lection, use, care, and arrangement of kitchen
and laundry equipment. (3F, W, Sp) Chatelain
110. Advanced Equipment. Special problems
in performance testing of major appliances
,and small pieces of equipment now on the
market. (3W, Sp)
Chatelain
120. Utility Company Internship . Practical
experience with a utiJity company under the
d irection of a supervisor from the utility com p any and the University. Students will be
e mployed for a 40·hour week out of the Salt
Lake City office for a five. week period . May
be taken with HEM 150 and/or Independent
Stu dy 190. Students must be approved by t.he
i nstruc tor and the utility company rep r esen·
tative before registration. Prerequisites: HEM
65, 100, 150, and Foods 25. (9F, W, Sp)
Nyman

149. Home Management. The theory of effec·
tive h ome management; values and goals reflected in decision making on family resources.
(3 F, W, Sp)
Lott
150. Home Management House. The applica.
tion of the theory of management in a living
situation. Residence in the Home Management House is provided for a five-week period.
Applicat ion must be made with instructor in
advance of registration. Students who are employed must check their working schedule with
the faculty adviser, before planning to move
into the House. Prerequisites : Food and Nu .
trition 22, 23, and 25 or its equivalent; HEM
149. (4F, W, Sp)
Lott
151. Home Management Problems. Substitute
for HEM 150 for married students only. The
application of the theory of management as
app1ied in students' homes. Prerequisites : Food
and Nutrition 22, 23, and 25 or its equivalent;
HEM 149. (4F)
LoU
152. Manaa-erlal Problems in Home Commu·
nity Relation.. Management related to the
functions of the family in society. Comparison
of families with respect to goals sought, resources available, and managerial behavior.
Includes home visits, case studies, game theory.
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and l'esearch on managerial problems of homemakers. Prerequisite: HEM 149.
(3W, Sp)
Lott
155. Family Finance. Consideration of major
financial alternatives available to families;
some factors that determine financial decisions. (3F, W, Sp)
Nyman
160. Seminar. Reports and discussion of CU1'rent readi ngs in Household Economics and
Management. (2Sp)
Staff
165. Advanced Housing. Organization and
use of space in various types of dwelling
units, hou se design and remodeling for different family stages. (3F, Sp)
Chatelain
175. Consumer Education. The role of the
family and its members as consumers: current
aspects of consumer behavior ; agents involved,
Le. government, the market, consumer interest
groups, etc. (3W, Sp )
Nyman
190. Independent Study. For qualified stu·
dents upon consultation with the instructor.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
197. Honors Studies. See Family
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

Life 197.
Staff

198. Honors Seminar. See Family Life 198.
Staff
(2W)

Graduate
249. History and Philosophy of Home Man·
agement. History and development of Home
Management as a field of study from the
early yeal'S of Home Economics to the current
time. (3F)
Nyman
260. Graduate Seminar. Review of current
literature in Household Economics and Management. (2F)
Staff
290. Independent Study. F or qualified stu.
dents upon consultation with the instructol'.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
293. Research Methods. See Family Life 293.
(3W)
Kernaleguen
295. Research for Master's Thesis. Credit a1'·
ranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
400. Continuing Graduate Advisement. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
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* Department of

Industrial and Technical
Education
(Industrial Teacher Education, Industrial
Technology, Technical Education)
Head: Professor Neill C. Slack
Office in Industrial Science 112
Professors Austin G. Loveless, William E. Mortimer
Associate Professors Edward L. France, Charles W. Hailes, Owen
Slaugh, Lowell P. Summers, John F. Van Derslice, Carl R. Wallis,
Lynn R. Willey
Assistant Professors Jay C. Hicken, Ralph E. Long, Samuel W. Merrill,
Loren L. Palmer, J. LaMar Wright
Instructors Leon M. Hill, Charles B. Larsen
Lecturers David L. Neel, Harold M. Wadsworth
Degrees: Two-year Certificate of Completion in Technical Education,
Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS), Master of
Industrial Education (MIE), Doctor of Education (EdD)
Majors: Industrial Arts Teacher Education, Technical Teacher Education, Vocational (Trade and) Industrial Teacher Education,
Aeronautical Technology, Automotive and Diesel Technology,
Welding Technology

American industry has expanded
at a rate which defies description
in the past two decades. This expansion has created a dynamic,
fast changing society and economy with unlimited opportunities.
The need for well-educated industrial and technical personnel has
always been great, but has now
become essential to our national
economic and social well-being.
The Industrial and Technical
Education Department offers a
series of programs designed to
provide training for professions in
a wide spectrum of the industrial
and technological world. Qualified
and experienced staff members
have been assembled to develop
and incorporate new ideas from
their fields into this progressive
area.
"In College of Engineering.

The facilities for this program
include 67,000 square feet of floor
space in three buildings containing laboratories with equipment
specifically designed for instruction in welding, electricity-electronics, automotive-diesel, aeronautics, woods, metals, plastics,
graphic arts and drafting. The
first phase of a $2,340,000 building has recently been completed.
This provides 28,000 feet which
houses departmental offices, classrooms, a test facility, metals, multipurpose and welding laboratories.
Graduates of the various programs are employed in top-level
positions in industry and education. To continue meeting the
growing demand for graduates,
the department offers programs
in Industrial Teacher Education,

Industrial and Technical Education
Technology, and Technical Education . In cooperation with the College of Education, Master's and
Doctor's degrees are offered in
Teacher Education.
The organizational pattern of
this department is quite complex.
The following may help the student to understand it:
There are two Bachelor of Science degree programs, each with
a choice of three majors and one
minor. There is also a Two-Year
Certificate program, with a choice
of four specializations:
A) BS program in Industrial
Teacher Education, with a choice
of:
1) Major in Industrial Arts
Teacher Education
2) Major in Technical Teacher
Education
3) Major in Vocational (Trade
and) Industrial Teacher Education
4) Minor in Driver Education
B) BS program in Industrial
Technology, with a choice of:
1) Major in Aeronautical Technology
2) Major in Automotive and
Diesel Technology
3) Major in Welding Technology
C) Two-Year Certificate program in Technical Education,
with a choice of four specializations:
1) Aeronautics
2) Automotive
3) Drafting
4) Welding
For convenience, the courses in
this department are grouped under the following nine categories:
General, Aeronautics, Automotive,
Drafting, Electricity-Electronics,
Metals, Welding, Woods, and Professional (Teacher Education).
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Undergraduate Study
Industrial Teacher Education
The increased emphasis on preparing youth for the industrial society and the world of work and
for the upgrading and retraining
of workers to meet modern industrial processes has placed new importance upon the need for trained
teachers of Industrial Arts, Industrial Vocational, and Technical
Education. The demand is great
for the trained teacher in both the
public school system and in industry.
The Industrial Teacher Education program offers professional
courses through the school year,
and Summer Quarter, both on and
off campus. Completion of the curriculum leads to the Bachelor
of Science degree in Industrial
Teacher Education, with majors
in Industrial Arts Education, Vocational Industrial Education, and
Technical Education.
Industrial Arts Teacher 'E ducation Major prepares one to teach
in junior and senior high school
positions. The curriculum is designed to encompass eight technical areas which meet State Certification requirements.
An "application for admission
to teacher education" should ordinarily be completed before the
Junior year (see College of Education for requirements). Approval is a prerequisite to teacher
certification candidacy and to enrollment in courses in Education.
Courses emphasize laboratory
skills and technical knowledges
included in basic American industries. The curriculum also includes
courses in the arts, sciences, education, and professional Industrial
Education. The Industrial Teacher
Education curriculum with a major in Industrial Arts Teacher
Education is as follows:
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Industrial Arts Teacher Education Major
FRESHMAN YEAR
Credits
Course
6
T echnical Sequen ce (W ood ) 61, 62
9
English I, 2 , 3
6
Math 34, 44
Technical Sequence (Drafting) 80, 81
Humanities or Social and Behavioral
Science
Humanities
4
ITE I. 90 ..
3
PE
46

Total
SOPHOMORE YEAR

Natural Science (Chemistry 10 and
Physics 6) .......
10
Biological Science ................ ..... .
Technical Sequence (Metal) 40, 50, 51
Social and Behavioral Science Group
(Psychology 53, Economics 51 )
10
Speech .... .....
..... 3
Technical Sequence (Electronics ) 71, 72 .... 6
Electives
6
Total

...... .. 49
JUNIOR YEAR

Psychology 100, 102 ............. .
Public Health 155 ..... .
Education 126, 150 ............. .... .. .
Advanced Technical Sequence ..
ITE 83, 92 ........ ..
Elective (Minor) .. .
Power Mechanics .
Graphic Arts ...
Total

6

15
6
3
6

SENIOR YEAR
ITE 101, 104, 196
ITE 194 .... .. .. ........ .
ITE (102, 195) .... ......... .... ..... ... ..
Advanced Technical Sequence
Electives (Minor)
Total .... ....... .. .. ..

The Industrial Teacher Education curriculum with a major iIi!
Trade and Industrial Teach er Ed ucation is a s follows:
Trade and Industrial Teacher Education Majo r
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course
Trade Cou rses .. ....... .
English I, 2, 3 ...... .
Math 34, 35, 44 .. ..
Approved Electives
Humanities Group .
ITE 1 .. .. .. .................. ..
PE I, 16, and elective .. ..
Total ....

7
3
9

6
15

.. ........ .. ... 46

Trade and Industrial Teacher
Education Major prepares one to
teach in high school and post high
school trade and industrial programs . A candidate for the degree
must show evidence of two years
successful occupational experience
in the specific area in which he is
preparing to teach. This requirement meets the occupation experience and certification outline as
stated in the State Plan of the

Credit.
9
9
11
I>
9

.. . 48

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Trade Courses ............................
J2
Physics 17, 18, 19 or Physics 6,
Chemistry 10, 11 .. .. ...................
15
Biological Science ........ ............. .....
G
Social and Behavioral Science GrOup
(Economics 51, Psychology 53)
..... 13
Approved Electives (minor) .. ............. .... .. ... . 18
Speech ....... .. .. .... .. ..
Elective
.. .. .. .. .. 69

Total
JUNIOR YEAR

3
.... 48

lTE 193 .

Utah Board for Vocational Edu ca tion .

Advanced Trade Courses .......... .
17
Humanities or Social Sciences
3
P s ychology 100 or 106 ....
.. ................ 3
Public Health 155 ....
3
Education 150 .. ... .
English 113 ............ .......... ............... ..
Approved Electives (minor) .. .
18
Total

.. ........ 50

...
SENIOR YEAR

Advanced Trade Courses ...
.......... 12
ITE 104, 101, 196...
..... ..... .... .... ...... ..... ... 7
ITE 102, 193
....................
6
ITE 194 .... ....... ........... ... ................ .. ....
9
ITE 195 .... ........ ...... ............ .... .... ...
3
Approved Electives (minor)
Total ...... ........... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ ... .. .... ...... .. ..... . 46

Technical Teacher Education
Major. A major in Technical
Teacher Education prepares one to
teach post secondary technical programs. A candidate for the degree
must show evidence of successful

Industrial and Technical Education
oc.cupational experience in the
sp,ecific t echnical area in which
he! is preparin g to teach. Th e IndUlstrial Teacher Education curricu lum with a major in Technical
Te acher Education is as follows:
Technical Teacher Education Major
FRESHMAN YEAR
Cowrse
Credits
Tecihnical Courses .. ___ ._. __........ ____ ...... ._...... .. _.. _.. 9
Enl!l'lish 1, 2, 3 .. .. ...... ............ .... _.......... ........... 9
Matth 34, 35, 46 .................... .. .............. _........... 11
ITE: 1, 80 ...................................... .... _.... _.... _.... ..... 4
Humanities Group .. .... _.. .... _....................
6
Gem Engrg 2 ...... .......... ...... .................. __ ........ .
Approved Electives (minor)
6
PE, AS or MS ........ _................ .. _.... _........ _...... 3
To tal

.... ....... ..... .... ... ..... ... _.......................... 49
SOPHOMORE YEAR

Tecbnical Courses ........ .. ...... .. .... .... _........ _.... _.... 15
Ph)l1l!ics 17 ................... __.... _...
.... .. .. .. 5
Biolo gical Science , .... .. _.............. .... .... __ .. .. .. ...... 5
Chemistry 11, 12 or Physics 18 .......... .. .... _... 10
Social and Behavioral Science Group
(Economics 51, Psychology 53) .. ........ _..... 10
Chemistry 10 ....... ................ ...... ...... ................... 5
Total ............ .......... .... .................... ................. 50
JUNIOR YEAR
Advanced Technical Courses .. ...... .. .. .............. 15
Spee<lh 21 ...................... _........................... .......... 3
Psychology 106, Education 150 ...... .............. 6
English 113, Mig Engrg 148 .... .. _.. _.............. 6
Approved Electives (minor) .......... ............ .. 6
ITE 191, 71 ............ .... ............ ...................... .... 6
Humanities Group ........ ................ .................... 6
Total ................ .............. .......... ..... .. .............. ... 48
SENIOR YEAR
Advanced Technical Courses .................... .. .... 12
ITE 102 ........ .. ................ .... .......... ............ ............ 6
ITE 193, 194 ............ _.. _........ ............ ...... .......... .. 6
ITE 195, 196 .................... __ .. .. ...................... .... 6
Approved Electives (minor) .... .. ...... ............ .. 15
Total .. .... .. . _... .. .... .. .......... _..... .._._ ...... ..... _..... ... 45

Industrial Technology
Modern technology has created
many challenging careers that can
be undertaken by the graduates of
four-year programs in Aeronautics, in Automotive and Diesel,
and in Welding Technology, A
Bachelor's degree in any of these
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three programs can lead to highlevel industrial t echnologist, supervisory and managerial positions
in industry. Excellent foundation
is provided for entrance into Civil
Service positions, business, and
industry. One of the fastest growing needs in industry is for the
technologist. Graduates of these
programs are in great demand now
and will be in the foreseeable future.
Aeronautics Major. A major in
Aeronautics prepares one to enter
the aerospace industry as a highlevel technician and to assume responsible supervisory and administrative positions in maintenance
management, transportation research, and design, with opportunities in the missile industry. The
Aeronautics Technology curriculum is fully certified and meets
Federal Aviation Agency regulations .
Students desiring to enter industry in technical maintenance
fields should successfully accomplish the written and practical
FAA examinations of the Air
Frame and Power Plant rating.
The four-year Technology curriculum with a major in Aeronautics
is as follows:
Aeronautics Major
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course
Credits
ITE 5, 6, 7 .. ............ .... .... ................................ 9
ITE 5a, 6a, 7a ............ _.............. .... _........ .. ...... 9
Math 34, 35, 46 .... .. ........ _.. ___ ...... .. ............ _....... 13
English 1, 2, 3 ........ ................ _.................. _...... 9
ITE 1, 48 .......... .. __ ..... _.... __ .......... _............ . .. _..... 4
MS, AS, or PE ...... .... _.. . .... .................. ...... _...... 3
Total . _.. _............................. .. _.. ...... ........ ...... .. 46
SOPHOMORE YEAR
ITE 8, 9, 10 .... __ .. .......... .
.... _...............
ITE 8a, 9a, lOa, .... .. ...... __ .......... .... .. _...... _.... ....
ITE 51, 71 , 80, 81 ...................... _...... ...... _........
Physics 17, 18 .... _.. ........ _...... ............ _............ .. _..
Gen Engrg 2 .. ... .. .............. .. ............................ __

12
12
12
10
1

Total .... .... .................... ........ .. ......... ..... ............ 47
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JUNIOR YEAR

JUNIOR YEAR
ITE 106. 108. IH
ITE 117. 118. 119
English 113 ............. .
Chemistry 10. 11 .
Social Science Group
Approved Electives

....... 10
.. .

9

.... .. 3
. ...... ... 10
..... 12
........... 6

.. 50

Total .

ITE 125, 126. 127 ... .
Physics 17, 18 ........ .
ITE 191, 192, 135 .... . .
Humanities Group ..
Approved Electives .... ...
Business Administration 100, 133
Total ... .... ....... ....................... ... .

10
10
10
3

. 48

SENIOR YEAR
SENIOR YEAR
6
ITE 105. 107
6
ITE 112. 135
9
ITE 109, 110, 192
........................... 3
Mfg Engrg 148 ..... .
3
Speech 105 ........ ....... .. ... .. .... .
6
Political Science ... ............................. .
Biological Science ..... ... ..... ................ .
Electives .. ..... ........... .... ..... ....... .......... ...... .... .... .... 11

Total ....

....... ...... .... ..... ........ .. .................... 49

Automotive and Diesel Major. A
major in Automotive and Diesel
prepares one to obtain industrial
positions that are directly or indirectly related to Automotive and
Diesel, and to assume responsible
supervisory and administrative positions in such industri es.
A successful graduate of this
program will be a well-qualified,
high-level technician capable of
interpreting the designs of engineers and directing the work of
skilled craftsmen. The four-year
Technology curriculum with a
major in Automotive and Diesel
is as follows:
Automotive and Diesel Major

ITE 122, 123 ........... .... ........ ... ... .
English 113 ... .
3
Speech 105 .............. .
3
Mfg Engrg 148 .... .... .
9
ITE 128, 124, 121 .. ..... .
6
Economics, Humanities
....... ... ............. 17
Approved Electives .
Total ...... ..... ............. .

..... 47

Welding Major. A major in Welding prepares one to enter industry
in which highly technical welding
skills and knowledge are required.
A successful graduate of this
program will be a well-qualified,
high-level technician in all phases
of Welding Technology. The fouryear Technology curriculum with
a major in Welding is as follows:
Weldin&, Major
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course
Credit.
ITE 40, 41, 44 ..........................................
9
English I, 2, 3 ..... ................................... ........ 9
Math 34, 35, 44 .. .. ..... ................... .. ... ............... 11
lTE 1. 80. 81 .. ...... ..... ......... .. ............................ 7
Gen Engrg 2 .......... .................. ......... ............. .... 2
MS , AS, or PE .................... ................... ..... ... 3
Humanities, Social Sciences ..... .. ........... ... .... 9
Tptal ..................... ............................ .............. 60

FRESHMAN YEAR
Course
Credits
English I, 2. 3 ........
........ ... 9
Math 34, 35. 44 .......... ..
............. ......... 11
ITE 27. 28, 29 .. ................... ..................... .... ..... 12
ITE I, 80, 81 ............... .......... .. ................
7
ITE 40. 44, 71 ................................ .................. 6
MS, AS, or PE ....... ............. ............ ............... .

SOPHOMORE YEAR
ITE 51, 52, 45 ................................................. .
Chemistry 10, 11 ................ ............. ...............
ITE 71, 72, 73 .. ........ .... ................ ....................
Physics 17, 18 ...... ............... ... ...... ..... ...............
Economics 51 .................... .. .............................. .
Electives ...................... ............................... .......•

10
9
10
5
6

Total .. ......................................... .................. 48
Total .................. .......... .... .. ....... ................ ....... 47

13
10
5
10
10
2

JUNIOR YEAR
Speech 105 ......................................................... 3
Mfg Engrg 137, 140, 148 ............................... 9
English 113 ..... .................... ....... ....................... 3
Biological Science .......... ....... ..... .. ........ ........... 6
ITE 141, 146, 149 .............................. ............... 9
Humanities, Social Sciences .......... ............... 11
Electives .................................................... ......... 8
lTE 143, 144, 176 ............................................. 9

Total .............. .. ................................................ 50

Total .................. .. .................. ......................... 62

SOPHOMORE YEAR
ITE 24, 25, 26 ..... ................. ........ ....................
Chemistry 10, 11 .................. ......... ....... .... .... ....
Biology 1 ..... .................................. .......... ......... ....
Sociology 70, Economics 51 ........................... .
ITE 22, 37, 51 ..................................................
MS, AS. or PE. Gen Engrg 2 ........................
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SENIOR YEAR
ITE 141A. 149A. 148 .................. .........
ITE 14~A. 145 .............. ...............................
ITE 192. 142. 191 ....
9
Eleetives .... .................. ................ ............ ............ 21
Totsl ................. ......... .. .......................... ......... 45

Two-Year Technical Education
Programs in Technical Education provide university training of
a non-degree nature. It is designed to prepare persons to enter
into modern industry as technicians.
The completion of the two-year
Technical Education curriculum
leads to a Certificate of Completion in one of the following areas
of specialization:
Aeronautics,
Automotive, Drafting, and Welding. Qualified students may apply
most of the credits earned under
this program toward a degree at
a later date.
Students interested in this program should work directly with
an adviser in the department to
determine the specialization courses.
Driver Education Minor. The
minor is designed to meet State
Driver Education Certification
requirements.
An approved minor consists of
24 credits. A minimum of 12 credits are required in the area of
Driver and Safety Education . Also
a minimum of six credits are required in related safety work.
Check with department advisers
for approved courses.

Graduate Study
Two types of Master's degree
programs are available to students
doing graduate work in the Department of Industrial and Technical Education . These programs
are the Master of Science degree
In Industrial Education and the

Master of Industrial Education
degree.
The Doctor of Education degree
in Industrial Education is available to those students who desire
to do advanced work beyond the
Master's degree. This degree program is designed for professional
instructors in the field of Industrial Arts, Technical, and Trade
and Industrial Education. The
Doctor of Education degree in
Industrial Education is an interdisciplinary degree program administered jointly by the College
of Education and the College of
Engineering.
The degree programs are sufficiently flexible to meet the needs
of individuals engaged in the various phases of Industrial Education work. Candidates are given
assistance in planning a program
which will provide them with technical and professional development considered essential. For
additional information on the programs for these degrees, see the
Graduate Catalog.

Industrial and Technical
Education Courses
Undergraduate
1. Orientation. The study of the organization.
programs of the department and its relation.
ship to the University. The various occupational opportunities in Industrial and Technical
Education, including the necessary preparation
for entrance into these occupations, are pre ..
sented. (IF. W )
Staff
2. Applied Shop Mathematics. Simple mathematical formu1as are used in solving problems
in mechanical work. These include speed ratios.
steel square, micrometer reading, and area and
volume problems. (3F. Sp)
Mortimer
3. Building Maintenance. Discussion of materials used in maintaining modern school buildings and their proper use. Required of all
persons doing part-time custodial work on
campus. Two lectures, lab arranged . (3F, 'AT,
Sp)
Wadsworth
90. Industrial Crafts. Basic craft materials.
processes and applications in educational and
recreational programs. (3F. Sp)
Hailes
91.

Industrial

Crafts-Metal.

Principles and
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)H'aclices of indus hial c l'aft~ that pe rtain to
the metal area. Des ign and pl'oduction of
functional metal objects a s we ll a s fundamen tals of lalJidal'Y processes will be s tressed,
( 3W, Su )
Hailes
92. Technical Plastics. U se and performance
requirements of plastic products, Production,
techniques, optimum uses, maintenance, shapes,
colol's , s tl'engths, and design . (3F )
Hicken

93. Technical Plastic. The techniques, l'ules
and standards (01' the use o( plastic materials
in construction. Selection of materials. setting
up pl'oduction methods (dies and molds) o(
fabrication, surface finishing , and tooling.
Hicken
(3Sp)
95. Graphic Arts Technolo&,y. Fundamentals
uf letterpress printing, intaglio printing, lithography, screen process printing, binding and
finishing operations. (3W )
Staff

Aeronautics Courses
5. Sa . Composite Aircraft Structure. Theory
uf flight, design, construction. r epair, and
maintenance of aircraft s tructures. Textile
skins, protective finishes. primary air\!raft
wood structures in accordan ce w ith F ederal
Ail' regulations. (3 and 3F)
Merrill
6, 6a. All-metal Aircraft Strllctllres. Design ,
constl'uction, l'epair. and maintenance of allmetal aircraft, including layout, te mplate and
flat plate development, bend allowance, hand
forming. riveting procedure, alignment and
j igging. power press and power s hear operation, heat treatment, corros io n preve ntion, and
perinent Federal Ail' regulatio ns. (3 and 3W j
Merrill
7, 7a. Aircraft Maintenance. The mainte n an ce, repair, and alteration of m odern aircraft
including primary and seco ndary structures,
a nd the vad ous sys tem s and ap pliances, RigKing, a ssembly, and g eneral ser vicing is included . Pertinent Federal Aviation regulations
are studied. (3 and 3Sp)
Merrill
8, 8a. Aircraft Powerplants. Operation, maintenance and r epair of a ir· cooled aircraft e ngines, including design, disa ssembly and r ea ssembly p rocedures. s pec ial tools and their
application t o po we r sect io ns, a ccessory sectio ns, s up e rcharger sections,
Bas ic r elated
material includes a study of s pec ifications and
tolera nces, hor sepowe l' cur ves , DMEP, 13HP,
des ign f ac t orH, in s pection m ethods , m ate l'ia ls
and lJl'OCeSses, volumetric effic ie ncy, co mpress ion rati os, oil and lubrication Hys te ms, a nd
pertinent Civil Air regulation s, Fivc Icctures ,
fiv e lahs. (4 and 4F )
Hill
9. ~a. Aircraft Powerplant Accessories. Ope l'a ticJO, rc paiJ' a ncI m a intC"nan ce {J f modc l'n airc raft enJ,{ine acc('sso ricH, includinK {les iJ,!n , fu e l
syste ms, c al'lllll'c ti o n a nfl (:a l'bul'etol"s , fu e l

injectio n sys tems, mal!Cne tos, g- e n e l'ato l' s~ a nd
voltage control system, batteries and stal'tf' l's,
and fu e l pumps. Applicatio n and co mp Hanc _'
with pertin ent Civil Ail' l'eguiations.
Uasic
l',e lated material includes combu stion and combustible mi xtures, ele ctricity and m a gnetis m.,
induction s ys tems and s uperchargers, f uels and
lubricants, Five lectu l'es , five labs. (4 unu
4W)
Hill
10, lOa. Aircraft Powerplant Maintennnc-e.
Training in alteration, maintenance and opcration of aircraft po werplants, in clucting pe1'iodic inspections, servicing. diagnosis of engine
malfunctioning, and engine installatio n . Theory
of operation and design characteristics of controllable, constant speed, hydl'omatic, electl'jc
and reversible propellers. Overhaul and maintenance of propellers. Pertinent Civil Ail' regulations. Five lectures, five labs. (4 and 4Sp)
Hill
11. Federal Air Regulations, Radio and Airway Procedures. Rules and regulations pertaining to operation of aircraft, radio, and
airway procedures. Open to all s tudents . \2F ,
W, Sp)
Staff
12. Navigation. A study o( maps, chuts and
solutions to the various navigational problems,
including radio and instrument navigation .
Open to all students. (3W)
Merrill
15. Private Pilot Certificate. Flying inst r uctio n essential to meet FAA £light proficiency
and skill requirements fOl' the private pilot
certificate. Instruction is arranged fOl' nnd
paid by the s tudent, w ith instruction offered
by a Univers ity-ap p roved airport o perator.
Beginning s tude nts should not l'e"istel' fO l'
more than o ne cr edit pe r Quartet'. ( F , W, SP)
Staff
105. Aircraft Materials. Analy::\ i::\ of materials
as applied to aircraft. Emphas i::\ on inves: i"a .
ti on and deve lopment of m ethod::J involvinM'
des ig n criteria. (2W)
Staff
106. Fllndamentals of Tllrbo-Jet Propuliion.
Histor y, development and ge n er a l pl'incipi ts of
jet pr opulsio n . Thru st and pe l'fOl'mance, .:om bu sti on syst ems, m etallul'g y, fu els, fuel cont r ol s, lubricatio n and ignition s ystems, lel'Ody namic problem s , applications. (3F) SlImmers
107. Flight Engineering. Principles un re rlying r e la ti o nships betwee n altitude, p owe r output, a irplane pe rfo r man ce, an d the u s~ o f
e ng ine powe l' CUt'ves , t a ke-off and climb crurts,
c),uis ing charts and fli g ht logs. Three lecrul'cs.
Su mmers
on e lab. (4F)
108. Advanced Tllrbo-Jet Propulsion and Gas
Turbines. E x t e ns ion u f fundam e ntal th!OI'Y,
ax ial a nd ce ntrifuga l fl ow c o mpr eS:iO l ' ~ . J(HS
tUl'bin eH , j e t pl'opulsion , turbo-prop c nJ,lincs.
Two !cctul 'eH, one lab. ( aW)
Surrmers
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lID9. Elementary Aircraft Design. Basic conli t :ructional concepts relating to aircraft design.
(31F)
Summers
11l0. Aircraft Design and Construction. DesilKO and manufacture of stressed skin aircl"sft. Corl'elation of design requirements with
mtanufacturing practice. Pertinent Aeronauties Administratio n regulations covering desilil'n . Prerequisite : ITE 109. (3W) Summers
lll . Airline Maintenance and Fixed Base
OlDeratioRs. Administrative problems of airline
anld airport management; unit organization;
pen'sonnel problems; relationships with Civil
Aeronautics Administration; interline agreeme nts, promotion and publicity. (3Sp) Staff
11:2. Industrial Technology Seminar. Current
topics in production methods, cost, design,
supply, and organization. (2F, W, Sp) Staff
1131. Airport Planning. The airport, and comm um ity airway and airport traffic control.
Ai rport types, fundamental l'equirements, planni n g and constl'uction . Lighting, building and
hanger design , Special problem~ and miscellaneo... facilities. (?Sp)
Staff

114. Aircraft Electrical Systems and Equip.
ment. The more complex electrical ~y~tem~
U!3e<i in larger aircraft, Prerequisite8: ITE
10. 71. Three lectu,·e., one lab. (4Sp) Staff
115 . Commercial Pilot Certificate. Flight in!3truction to mee t FAA requirements, Satisfactory completion of FAA test. required fo,'
cel'tification. Prerequisite: Private pilot certificate; limit 10 credit •. (F, W, Sp)
Staff

117. Aerospace Vehicle Weight A"alysis. A
study of the control of weight and balance of
flight vehicle. in their empty and loatled
weight conditions, and the J'elationship of the
centel' of balance to the flight charactel'hltic~
uf the airfoil. (3F)
Merrill
118. Aircraft Hydraulics and Servos. Basic
principles I'e lated to fluid powel' transmis::Iion,
covering a wide range of industrial and ael'ospace applications including servo mechanisms,
Coun~e iH open to all majors in the lTE De~
pa,'tment. (3W)
Merrill
119. Airworthiness Procedures. A stud y of
ainyorthiness s tandal'ds in th e manufacture
uf new ail'craft and the in·sel'vice ail-worthiness standal'ds prescribed by the manufacturers and the Federal Aviation Agency. (3Sp)
Merrill

Automotive Courses
20. Driver EduC'ation. How to drive an autu.
mobile corl'ectly and safely, Traffic rul es and
regulati on s essential to sound dl'iving; physiC'al
qllalification~ and te!3ts of dl'iv(,I's; ~nd actuul
Sll llel'viserl training in dllal·contl'ol cars, Twu
Il'ctul'es, lul,) :tn'unJ.!'t?d . ~F, Sil, Su I
" ' illey
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24. Fuel Systems. Fuel tanks, carburetors,
fuel pumps, fuel lines and manifolds. Ineludes
discussions on superchargers, govel'nors, and
fuel injection. (5F)
Slau&'h
25. Auto Electric •. Ignition, batterie., generating systems, and cranking motors. (4W)
Slaugh

26. Motor Tune-up. Trouble diagnosis and
testing procedures.
Covers horns, lighting
systems, and other electrical units along with
engines and carburetion units, Prerequisites:
ITE 24, 25. (4Sp)
Slaugh
27. Steering Correction.
Brakes,
steerin&,
mechanisms, suspension systems, frames, bal.
ance, and alignment. (4W)
Willey
28. Automotive Engine. Cove,'s modern automobile engines, ineluding cooling and lubrication. (4F)
Wme,.
29. Driving Mechanisms. Clutches, transmis·
sions, U-joints, drive Hnes, and rear axle
assemblies. (4Sp)
Wright
34. Auto Mechanics for the Driver. For
teachers of driver education and othel's interested in economical and prudent operation
of the automobile. Includes: how the automobile l'uns, preventive maintenance. safety
inspection requirements, exterior and interior
finishes and their care, fuels, lubl'icants, tires,
accessories, liability insurance, driving economy, and car purchasing judgment. (3Sp, Su)
Staff
37. Body and Fender Repair. Cove,'s basic
fender and body repait' processes for insurance
adjusters and those who desire to do their own
work. (3W)
Willey
38. Power Mechanics. A study of mechanical
and fluid power transfer devices with em~
phasis on the basic principles of hydraulics
and pneumatics and the application of fluid
principles in the transmission of power, Des igned to help Indu str ial Arts and Science
teachers in suitable curricula develolJment ut
the various levels of instruction . (3F, Su)
Wright
39. Power Mechanics.
Covers concepts of
various internal combustion engines, such as
theil' function, methods of converting energy,
utilization; and po we1' distribution, control,
outl.lut and meaSllre ment . Opportunity is provided for planninJ(, tlcvelopinK. and organizing materials and Pl'oj ... cts for use in tench~
ing power mechanics in the ~(' ('ondal'Y :-;l'hool
system, Two I('ctul'(,s nnd one lab. laSp, Su)
Wright
121.

.... ramt", Suspt"nsion, and Stf't"ring Sys·
An Ht!VHtH't.'cl t.'O\l1·~(' ill ~h't,,'1'iIlg- Jr,rt,,' llnwtI'Y
and :-;h'(,·ring- Jll'oolt,,'m~,
l"tl\\'l'l' ul'nkt.' ::3 allli
11t1\\"t,,'I' :-;tl't,,'1'inl{ dt..'\·icl's fin' inclutlt..'tl. l"'l'l'I'equi.
sit,·s: I'n; ~7, ~inlh :l~. H . (:IW I
Wright
tt"m~.
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122. Internal Combustion Enlrines. Manufacturing and design characteristics of different
engines. Attention is given to precision reconditioning of cylinders, crankshafts, and other
engine units. Balance and force problems are
included. Prerequisites: ITE 28, Math 44.
(3W)
Willey
123. Automatic Transmlasion. Includes modern automatie transmissions and torque convel·ters, electric clutches, and hydraulic systems. Prerequisite: ITE 29. (3F)
Wrllrht
124. Fuel Injection Systems. Vadous types
of diesel and gasoline injection systems are
included. Modern testing equipment is used.
Prerequisite: lTE 22. (3F)
Wrl&'ht
125. Carburetion. Combustion processes, heat
cycles, and fuel characteristics are studied in
connection with internal combustion engine
carburetion problems. Pr.~ requisites : ITE 24,
Math 35. (3F)
Slaugh
126. Motors, Generators, and Magnetos. An
advanced course covering technical phases of
these units. Laws of Physics are applied. Prerequisites: ITE 25 and preferably Physics 19.
(3W)
Slaugh

127. Metal Refinishin&,. Principles and practices in metal preparation and refinishing processes are discussed. Lacquer, enamel, novelty
finishes, and special protective applications are
included. Attention is given to paint mi ving
and color balance problems.
Prerequisite:
Pbysics 19 or equivalent work on light and
color. (SSp)
Willey
128. En&'ine Te.tin&, Procedures. A study of
engine testing and analysis procedures in determining the performance of the internal
combustion engine. Provides actual experience in working with many of the scientific
instruments used in engine testing. (3Sp)
Slau&'h
130. Driver Education and Traffic Safety.
To acquaint prospective teachers and others
with available instructional materials, techniques, procedures and problems related to a
driver education course. (3F, Sp, Su) Willey

133. Driver Trainin&'
(2Su)
135. Heat Engines. Introduction to ell,m,ellita.-JlI
thermodynamics and basic heat
Prerequisite: Physics course
(Physics series: 17, 18, 19). Three
one lab. (4Sp)

Drafting Courses
80. Technical Drawin&,. Lettering,
struments, geometric construction,
multiview drawings, dimensioning
practice, sectional views, and auxiliary
One lecture, two labs. (3F, W)
81. Technical Drawln&,. Screw
threaded fasteners, keys, working
and specifications, intersections, deve:loJ'lIIIlIItiil
and pictorials. One lecture and two
Sp)
82. Technical Drawin&,.
spatial visualization, and
points, lines, and planes.
labs. (3Sp)

tools, processes, forms,
dustry. (3F, Sp)

89. Aircraft Ora win&,.
niques, numbering systems,
and technical specifications.
82. (3Sp)

1'1'er,eQ'~l8lte, :

182. Architectural Draftin&' and Specliflcall'"
Fundamentals of architectural
details, conventions, specifications :
structure and their representation.
site: ITE 82. (3F)
183.

Machine Draftln&'.

Drafting

symbols, conventions used in the r~~~::!:::~;
of gears, cams, jip, and fixtures.
lTE 82. (3W)
184.

Technical

131. Te.chin&, Driver and Safety Education.
A practical application of classroom and be-

hind-the-wheel teaching techniques in driver
education. Consideration is given to nationally
recognized methods of demonstration. (3F,
Sp, Su)
Willey
132. Problems in Driver and Safety Education. For teachers, school administrators, and
others responsible for directing or supervising
Hafe driving programs in the school or community. The course includes traffic and liability la w. insu l'ance, stimulants and depressants,
lJublic relations, safety research, and applied
psychology. (3W, Sp, Su)
Staff

185. Production Drawln ..s.
niques of production drawings; details,
bly production dimensions, tolerances, poaltlGa
tolerances, classes of fits, surface quality, . . .
specifications. Prerequisite : ITE 82. (3SP

::g,.

S

Electricity-Electronics
Courses
71. Direct Current Electricity.
of direct current electricity.
of the basic concepts, circuits, laws, m ....I11'1~
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and electrical energy sources as they
ts
",en
" tY, P rac t'lea I app I"lcations
1 te , to DC e I
ectnCI
:~.: ~iven in laboratory exercises. Prerequisite:
Math 34 or equivalent. (3F, W, Sp)
France
1f Alternating Current Electricity. Funda;ntal s of alternating current electricity. In~ude. a studY of the basic concepts, circuits,
~aws. measurements and electrical energy
sources a s they relate to AC electricity. Practical applications are given in laboratory
exercises.
Prerequisite: ITE 71, Math 44.
(Sw)
France
13. Vacuum Tube. and Semiconductors. Fundamentals of vacuum tubes and semiconductors. Includes a study of the basic concepts,
eharacteristics, parameters, specifications and
applications of vacuum tubes and semiconductors. Practical analysis is accomplished
through laboratory exercises. Prerequisite: ITE
72. (3SP)
France
19. Practical Electric Wiring. Includes a
study of basic circuits. materials, inspection
procedures, electrical codes and practices related to the installation of electrical wiring
in the home and small public buildings. Practical application will be centered around the
actual wiring of a mock-up home. Two lectures, one lab. (3W)
France
113. Electronic Circuit.. An introduction to
and analysis of the basic electronic circuits
commonly found in a wide variety of electronic
devices. The concepts of power supplies, oscillators, amplifiers, and other basic circuits will
be studied as they may relate to such devices.
Practical analysis is accomplished through laboratory exercises. Prerequisite: ITE 73. (3W)
France
114. Electronic Circuit. and Sy.tems for Radio.
A .tudy of the fundamentals of radio communication and of the concepts of electronic
circuits and systems employed in the modern
radio receiver. Practical application will be
centered around the construction, and testing
of a radio receiver. The principles of radio
transmission and transmitters will also be
introduced. Prerequisite: ITE 73. (3W)
France
115. Industrial Electronics. An introduction
to and study of the concepts of electronic devices and circuits used in industrial applica.
tions for measurement and control purposes.
Practical application will be accomplished
through laboratory exercises.
Prerequisite:
ITE 73. (3Sp)
France

Metals Courses
50. General Metal •• Development of the skills
of general metalworking and foundry. Experience in bench metal, sheet metal, maintenance,
shop safety and industrial practices of metal
fabrication. ( 3F, W)
Palmer

51. Machine Shop Operations. A fundamental course coverinir the desie-n, function, care,
setup and operation of the basic machine shop
equipment. Emphasis on the theory and skill
in layout, drilling, tapping, turning, threading,
shaping, tool grinding, and precision measuring. (3W, Sp)
Palmer
52. Jig and Fb:ture Con.truction. Presenta
the principles and processes involved in the
designing and building of tooling for various
welding processes. Laboratary work involves
the designing and building of tools with emphasis on jigs and fixtures for welding. Prerequisites: ITE 44, 61, and 82. (3W)
Staff
150. Machine Tool Maintenance. Construction,
operating principles and maintenance problems
of machines used in the school shop. Grinding
the various machine cutting tools, repair and
development of various tools and equipment
that are used in school shop. Prerequisite:
ITE 61. (3F)
Palmer
151. Foundry Principle. and Practic... Principles and practices of basic foundry work. Castings are made using common non-ferrous
metals, aluminum, copper, brass, and bronze.
Two three-hour labs. (2F)
Palmer
152. Machine Tool Operation.. Practice in
the operations on engine lathe, milling machine, contour band saw and shapero Emphasis is placed on design of cutters, feeds, and
speeds, and holding devices as used in school
shops. Prerequisite : ITE 51. (3Sp)
Palmer
153. Industrial Machine Tool Operation ••
Theory and practice involving industrial equipment, layout, machine setup, indexing, gear
cutting, surface grinding, tool grindings, cutting fluids, wear rates and precision measurement. Prerequisite: ITE 61. (3Wl
Palmer

Welding Courses
40. Fundamental. of Welding. A basic service
course designed to acquaint the student with
the more common welding processes. Units
include oxyacetylene welding, brazing and
cutting; electric arc welding and resistance
spot welding. (3F, Sp)
Staff
41. Oxyacetylene Welding. Presents principles and practices of oxyacetylene welding,
cutting and brazing. (3W)
Staff
44. Electric Are Welding. Basic course pl'esenting the principles and practices of electric
arc welding. Emphasizes safety and process
methods used in the welding of mild steel in
the flat position. (3F, W)
Staff
45. Electric Are Welding.
Principles and
practices of electric arc weldinK' to code speci.
fications. (3Sp)
Staff
41. Acetylene Welding. Principles and practices in fundamentals of oxyacetylene welding
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and cutting. A general service course open to
all university students. Two lectures, two twohour labs. (SF, W, Sp)
Staff

Emphasis will be developing resistance welding parameters and laboratory evaluation or
welds. (SSp)
Long

48. Aero Welding. A basic COUl'se providing
an introduction to the fundamental principles
of oxyacetylene welding and cutting as it
applies to aircraft production and repair as
set forth by Civil Ail' rell'ulations. Two lectures, two two-hour labs. (SW)
Staff

146. Weldability of Metals. Presents a d etailed stu'dy of the weldability of variou s
metals in terms of the metaJlurgy involved,
Laboratory work consists of the establishment
of welding parameters including filler metals
and pre-weld cleaning. Prerequisites : ITE
144 and 144-A. (SF)
Long

49. Electric Arc Welding. The basic course
providing for principles and practices in the
latest types of electric arc weldinII' equipment.
Emphasizes safety measures and methods used
in the welding of mild steel in the flat position. A general service course open to all
u niversity students. (SF, W, Sp)
Staff
140. Welding D.sign. Pl'esents the principles
and processes involved in the design of welded
structures. Laboratory work involves the making of welded structures, designs, and fabrication of same. (SF)
Lonll'
141. Welding Estimating. Presents the principles and procedures involved in the planning of a manufacturing sequence and estimating of the costs for welded items. Studies
will be based on analysis of product design to
determine procedures and work elements.
Standard data and time studies will be used
to measure the work elements. Laboratory
work involves the planning and estimating of
welded designs. Prerequisites : Mfg Engrg IS7,
ITE 140. (SF)
Lon II'
142. WeldinII' Inspection Methods. Principles
and processes involved in the inspection of
welded products. Laboratory work consists of
application of various testing methods to welded products. (3W)
Lonll'
143. Advanced WeldinII' Processes. Presents
a detailed study of those processes using the
phenomena of welding, but not commonly recognized as such: stud welding, surfacing,
flame spraying and plasma, Prerequisites: ITE
41, 44 . (SSp)
Long
144. WeldinII' Metallurll'Y Ferrous. A detailed analysis of different heat effects and
treatments of ferrous metals. Laboratory exercises include polishing and etching of metal
specimens and microscopic study of their internal structures. Prerequisite: A basic welding course. (SF)
Staff
144-A. Welding MetallurgY-Non-Ferrous. A
detailed analysis of different heat effects and
treatments of non.,ferrous metals. Laboratory
exercises include the polishing and etching of
metal specimens and microscopic study of their
internal structures. Prerequisite: ITE 144.
(SW)
Staff
145. Resistanoe WeldinII'. Presents the principles and practices involved in the setup and
operation of resistance welding equipment.

147_ Advanced Electric Arc WeldinII'. Presents
detailed technical information on advanced
welding processes and opportunity for advanced skill development. Consideration is
given to basic welding metallurgy and the
weldability of metals. Prerequisite: ITE 40 or
44. (SF)
Staff
148. Applied WeldinII' Technololl'Y. Presents a
synopsis of welding technology. Laboratory
work consists of the application of welding
technology by designing, estimating, processing, tooling, fabricating, and inspecting a
welded product. Prerequisites: ITE 45, 141
and 146. (aSp)
Long
149. Heat Treatinll' of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Metals. Designed to provide training and
some research work in the field of heat treatment of ferrous and non-ferrous metals. Laboratory work includes exercises in the various
methods of heat treating ferrous and nonferrous metals. Prerequisite: ITE H4-A.
Staff
(5Sp)

Woods Courses
61. Technical Woods. Study of the types of
woods, finishes, abrasives and adhesives of
the woods industry and practice in the fundamental hand tool processes and limited machine
experience. (SF)
Hicken
62. Technical Woods. Practice in the operation of basic machine woodworking equipment
with study of their uses and nomenclature.
(SW)
Hicken
63. Technical Woods. Continued practice with
woodworking machinery and attachments with
emphasis I)n jigs, fixtures, care and maintenance. (SSp)
Hicken
64. Upholsterlng_ Modern upholstering p rocesses as applied to furniture and automobiles.
Students ~pholster their own un ita as they
learn . (SW)
Staff
69. Woodwork for Everyone. Open to 811,
both men and women, who have a desire to
work w ith wood. Instruction is ~iven in the
fundamentals of woodwork and includes training in the use of both hand tools and woodworking machines. Projects are selected and
built by students: a wide latitude in the selection of projects is afforded. Instruction is
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given in furniture repair and in the basic
principles of wood fini shing ann l'efinishing.
(2-6F, W, Sp)
Staff
160. Cabinet Making and Furniture Construction. Advanced cabinet and furniture making
including construction design and opportunity
for application of original designs. Practical
work is provided in the construction of fine
furniture lind built·in cabinet work.
Prerequisite: ITE 63 . (3F)
Hicken
162. Industrial Woods. In this course, considerable time is spent in the development,
construction and uses of woodworking projects
designed for high school teaching purposes.
The development of jigs and fixtures for us e
in mass production techniques in high school
s hops is introduced through practice in production line runs. Prerequisite: ITE 63. (3W)
Hicken
163. Dwdling Construction and Estimating.
A study of the principles of carpentry and constmction as they apply to dwellings. The building codes, specifications and regulations for
construction are applied to the making of a
scale model structural home. Layout. strength
of materials and procedure emphasized. Pre"equisite: ITE 63. (3Sp)
Hicken
164. Wood Finishing. Study and practice in
the kinds of opaque and transparent fini shes
for woods as applied by brush, spray or wipe
on methods. Attention is given to the types
of finishes, stains and methods of polishing as
well aR application. Prerequisite: ITE 61.
(3W)
Staff
168. Industrial Art. for Elementary School •.
Objectives and theory of Industrial Arts in
the elementary school. Suitable instructional
content will be presented for each grade level,
and methods of teaching and organizing in·
structional matel'ials will be carefully con·
sidered. Instruction is Itiven on the use of
tools and materials in the shop where projects suitable for the elementary school will be
constructed from modern industrial materials.
Two lectures, one lab. (3W)
Staff

169. Production Techniques for Industrial
Education. An analysis of industrial organi.
zations and production techniques as they relate to a cross section of mate rials, processes
and sel'vices, Designed for Seniors, graduate
~tudents and experienced teachers.
(3F, W. Sp, Su)
Staft

Professional Courses
100, Principles and Objectives of Industrial
Education. A comprehensive study of the
philosophy and purposes of Industrial Education programs and their place in the total
program of modem education. (3Sp)
Staff
101. Observation in Student Teaching. Sen'es
as & preliminary to the l'e~ular student teach·

ing in Industrial Education. Students are
assigned to various schools within the area to
observe teachin&' in Industrial Education. (IW)
Staff
102. Instructional Aids. Instruction in the
purpose, types, sources, preparation and proper use of instructional aids, including samples,
models, charts, graphs, slides, still fi1m, movie
film sound film and other aids suitable for
clas~room and laboratory use. (3W)
Staff
104. Occupational Analysis. Principles and
practice in ana]yzin~ occupations. Students
complete Iln analysis of one unit for a trade
or occupation. (3F, Su)
Staff
189. Aerospace Education. General education
for living in the aerospace age. It includes
know ledges, skil13, and attitudes of aerospace
activities and the impact of aerospac:e on society. (3F, W, Sp)
Hailes
190. Special Industrial Education Workshop.
Allows for conducting special workshops, as
needed, especially for the in-service training
of Industrial Education teachers, supervisors,
and administrators. May be repeated as needed providing the workshops are different, but
if the credit is to be used toward a baccalaureate or Master's degree, limitations shall be
placed by the depllrtment 01' a student's graduate committee. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp,
Su)
191. Industrial Safety Education. The psychology and philosophy of accident causation
and prevention in school, home, community,
and industl'Y. Stresses the various aspects of
safety in the development of safety progl'ams.
(3W, Su)
Staff

192. Personnel Relations. Training for leaders hip in industry as foremen, s upervisors, and
dit'ectol's, Problems of ol'~anizing, s upervising
training, and directing personnel. (3Sp)
Staff
193. Shop Organization and Management .
Teaches students to organize and manage an
Industrial EducRtion s hot> of the unit, general,
01' multiple activity type. Students prepare fo}'
one type of shop, a complete plan of organization and mana~ement riealing with the neces~al'y equipment, matl.:>l'ials, $lI Pplies,
methons
of pUl'chasing, financial control :tnn problem:;
of shol> arrangement. 13Sp, Su)
Staff
19~.
Student Tea<hing ·in Industrial Edu<ation. Sturlen ts observe and tf'Rch in Industrial
Education IH'ogl'R mS thl'Ollj!htlllt tht' sta te, practice teaching in various IllIllI st l'iai Ethu.'atinn
courses in ,iuniul', se nior, 01' I'llst hi )!h st' hools,
(VW)
Staff

195. Methods in Industrial Edu('ation. l.ah'st
tt.'chniQues of tC'nrhing npplietl to inc1ivitlunI
and J.,!TUlI}l instl'uctio n in Indu s trial Educatioll ,
~tlltl('nt s have oPPol'tunity to use thc~e (tifft'}'-

,
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ent methods in pl'esenting lessons before the
class. (aW)
Staff

196. Organization and Development of Instruction Materials. Selection and arrangement of teaching materials to be used in Industrial Education course work. (3F)
Staff
197. Honors Studies. Advanced work for qualified students. Work is initiated by a student
and may consist of a special individual proj . .
ect under the direction of a faculty member.
or of advanced study in connection with an
established departmental course. Prel·equisites:
A satisfactory grade point average, recom~
mendation of instructor and approval of the
College of Engineering Honors Committee.
Staff
1-3 credits arranged. (F. W. Sp)
198. Special Problems in Industrial Education. For qualified students majoring in Industrial Education who wish to do specialized
work not covered by other courses. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
199. Related Technical Trainina- in Vocational
Education. A cotlrse provided for students enrolling in industry and factory schools conducted on the uhiversity level. wherein instructors, course content, and facilities have been
approved by a committee functioning through
the Industrial and Technical Education Department. This course may be repeated for a
maximum of nine credits to be acquired at a
rate not to exceed one and a half credits per
40-clock-hour week. Students should not expect to acquire more than three credits in this
course in anyone calender year except where
teacher training courses are of longer duration. Regular University fees must be paid and
registration procedures followed. Credit arranged.
Staff

Graduate Courses
200. Industrial Education Experimental Lab.
Designed to give selected Senior students and
graduate students in Industrial Education oPportunity for experimental work with new
tools, equipment, materials and processes for
improved program development and teaching
techniques. May be repeated up to a total of
six credits. Credit arranged. (F, W. SP. Su)
Staff
205. Trade. Industrial. and Technical Workshop. Provides opportunity for professional
improvement and upgrading of trade, industrial, and technical teachers. Dissemination
of current technical and professional material
that the instructors must be aware of to
maintain their position in the teaching of in.
dustrial subjects. Credit arranged. (Su) Staff
206. Vocational and Technical Administration Workshop. Provides opportunity f or professional improvement of administrators and
supervisors of vocational and technical programs. Credit arranged. (Su)
Staff

207. Philosophy of Vocational Education amd
the Practical Arts. Designed to enrich and
expand understanding of the nature and pUll'·
poses of vocational education and practical
arts, their relationships and differencE's, and
the place each phase of the work should ha ve
in a public school program. (3F. Su) Mortlm.er
209. Curriculum Development in Industrial
Education. The significance, importance, and
use of the course of study in industrial edues.
tion. Actual construction of a comprehensivf'
course of study for one of the phases of i ndustrial education.
Prerequisite: ITE 104.
Three lectures. (3W. Su)
Loveles.
210. Trend. in Industrial Education. A pr e·
view of industrial education tomorrow; what
industrial education will do. The evaluation of
educational and industrial thought; the source
of materials to meet present-day trends. (3Su)
Staff
224. History of Industrial Education. Historical development of manual and industrial
education from the early leaders to the present.
Emphasis is Iliven to the influence that various leaders and movements in both Europe
and America have had upon present-day objectives of industrial arts and vocational industrial education. (3W. Su)
Slack
232. Aerospace Education Workshop. For elementary and secondary teachers, to include
the new areas of technical, scientific, and
socIal knowledge related to aerospa-ce for application in industry, science. medicine, education and other related fields. National1)·
prominent speakers will be used as t"esource
personnel. Credit arranged. (Su)
Hailes
240. Cooperative Industrial Programs. For
potential coordinators of part-time cooperative
industrial and technical classes. Essential information for conducting federally and nonfederally reimbursed work-experience industrial classes in secondary and post high schools.
(Su)
Van DersUce
245. Organization of Industrial Education
Programs. The laws, regulations, and policies
affecting industrial and technical education
programs; organization of industrial and technical programs at the secondary and post
high vocational and technical institute level;
local, state, and federal relationships. (3Sp,
Su)
Staff
251. Administration and Supervision of Industrial Education. Administration, supervision and management necessary for successful
operation of Industrial Education programs.
(3W, Su)
Staff

254. Measurement in Industrial Education.
Construction and use of the various types of
tests and rating scales used in Industrial Education. Emphasizes measurable factors in industrial education and the types of tests best
suited to this field . The elements of statistical

Instructional Media
methods necessary for intelligent use of the
tests. Prerequisite: Psychology 112. (3Sp, Su)
Mortimer

261. Problems of Adult Education. Development of adult education movements; learning
abilities, educational interests, n eeds of adults,
organization of e~ening school programs, apprenticeship training, and related instruction
for trade programs. (3Sp, Su)
Slack
267. Readings and Conferences. Provides for
study in advanced and specialized problems in
Industrial Education. Problems are selected
with ap proval of department adviser: investigation is carried on under direction of the
major professor. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp,
Su)
Staff
270. Seminar in Industrial Education. Gives
opportunity for investigation and reporting of
individual problems. (IF, W, Sp)
Staff
271. Research and Thesis Writing. Provides
for individual work in thesis writing in industrial education. Credit arranged. (F, W,
Sp, Su)
Staff
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275. Resear ch in Industrial and Technical
Education. To provide teachers, supervisors
and directors of industrial and technical program s with research methods and techniques
which are a pplicable to their program s. Includes interpretation of various kinds of research. A research project is part of class
a ctivity. (3F, Su)
Loveless
355. Internship in Industrial and Technical
Programs. Designed for the advanced student
working toward the Doctor of Education degree
in Industrial Education. Student works under
the direct guidance of an administrator 0 1'
supervisor of Industrial and Technical prog rams in the puhlic schools. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
365. Advanced Independent Study in Industrial Education. Provides opportunity for advanced student to do independent study in the
field of Industrial and Technical Education.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
371. Research for the Doctorate Thesis in Industrial Education. Credit arranged .
(F, W, Sp, Su )
Staff

*Department of

Instructional Media
(Library Science and Instructional Communication)
Head: Associate Professor Lester C. Essig, Jr.
Office in Library 222
Associate Professors G. Leon Beutler, Ida-Marie Jensen, 1 Don C.
Smellie, R. Kent Wood
Assistant Professors Dick LaMont Chappel V LaDell C. Hoth,! Karlo
Mustonen,l Reed Painter,l Max P. Peterson,! A. Jeffrey Simmonds,1
John Mark Sorensen l
Instructors Dixie Drage,l Clara Lora Palovic
Lecturer Robert D. Woolley
Degree: Master of Education (MEd)
Major: In s tructional Media Specialist
Minors: Instructional Media with emphasis in Instructional Communication ( A-V ) ; Instructional Media with emphasis in Library Science
The Instructional Media Center
(IMC) program is a combination
of studies in Library Science and
Instructional Communications. The

IMC concept is the application of
Library Science to all materials
that facilitate communications, the
accompanying t echnology.

° In College of Education.
'Regular University Library staff members
holding professional academic rank who teach
courses in Library Science.

Divisions of the American Library Association and the National
Education Association (AASL and
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DA VI) issued joint standards in
1969, stressing the need for a
single media agency combining
audiovisual and library service::;
into on e administrative unit. The
Department of Instructional Media
is unique in combining both professional education programs of
audiovisual and library science
into a single educational unit for
the express purpos e of preparing
IMC administrators as well as librarians and audiovisual specialists.
Professional educators are becoming increasingly aware of the
vital importance of in structional
media in the teaching-learning
process and the need for each
school and school district to have
such a program. The pres ent demand for qualified personn el to
develop, administer and direct
such programs are tremendous. At
the present time, the educational
field has a genuine dearth of properly trained and qualified specialists in this area.
To meet this need the Department of Instructional Media in the
College of Education is divided
into three major academic areas:
1) Instructional Communication,
2) Instructional Media, and 3)
Library Science. Though these
three fields are closely r elated,
each performs a separate and di stinct function in the educational
process.
At the undergraduate level, two
separate programs are offered: 1)
a 24-credit minor (eight courses)
in Instructional Media with emphasis in Instructional Communication (A-V); and 2) a 24-credit
minor (eight courses) in Instructional Media with emphasis in Library Science. Details of both programs are outlined in the following materials. Either of the above

mention ed minor programs serves
a doubl e function for the EduCcItion student: 1 ) Eith er one of
these minors can be used as a
minor toward teach er certification.
2) Upon compl etion of either minor, the student can also be certified in the state of Utah as a basil:
professional media specialist.
In addition , a Master's degree
is available in the area of Instructional Media , which is also outlined below under th e subtitle
"Instructional Media Graduate
Major."

Instructional Media
Undergraduate Minor
with emphasis in
Instructional Communication
Instructional
Communicatioll
(Audiovisual) is the application
of message design, instructional
technology, and systems development to the teaching-learning
process. This program is designed
to help persons planning teaching
careers to become knowledgeable
in the latest educational methods,
systems, and technology, and to
help them become designers and
creators of educational experiences. Those who complete the undergraduate minor program for
the Bachelor's degree and for
either Elementary or Secondary
Teacher Certification, will be well
qualified for the position of audiovisual coordinator of a school.
The minor will also serve as a
good basis for further professional
training for graduate work .
The following program meets
the minor requirements for students working toward a Bachelor's
degree and Teacher Certification,
as well as completely qualifying
the student for Basic Professional
Certification as a Media Specialist
in the state of Utah.

Instructional Media
Instructional Media Undergraduate Minor
with emphasis in Instructional
Communication (A-V)

1M
1M

121
132
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Cataloging and Classification ..
Elementary School Library
Administration

01'

Required Courses
1M

Credits

155

Utilization of Audiov isual
Media .. .....
.... ........ ............ .
1M
156 Instructional Media in
Education .
1M
165 Production of Audiovisual
............ .......... ..
Materials .....
166 Local Production of Audio1M
visual Materials ............... .. ..... .
1M
181 Developing the School's
Audiovisual Program
1M
111 Book Selection ..... .
1M
121 Cataloging and Classification ..
Sl>eech 18 1 Television Production ....
Total .....

. . ...... 24

Persons planning careers in
school librarianship must meet
teacher certification requirements
in addition to completing required
courses in Library Science. A person can meet the certification requirements in Elementary and Secondary Education, as well as in
librarianship.
The following program meets
the minor requirements for students working toward a Bachelor's
degree and Teacher Certification,
as well as completely qualifying
the student for Basic Professional
Certification as a Media Specialist in the state of Utah.
In.tructional Media Undergraduate Minor
with emphasis in Library Seience

101
111
112

Library Reference Services
Book Selection ....
Reading Guidance

1M
1M

135
155

1M

165

Secondary School Library
Administration .. -.............
Library Practice ............... -.
Utilization of Audiovisual
Media .... ............................
Production of Audiovisual
Materials
.......... .... ........ ....... .............

T otal

The program in Library Science
is designed to prepare persons for
positions in school, public, and
university libraries. Library Science may be used as a minor in
connection with a major in any
subject.

1M
1M
1M

133

3

Instructional Media
Undergraduate Minor
with emphasis in
Library Science

Required Courses

1M

Credit.
3
3

3
3

3

.... 24

All students planning to certify
as a school media specialist in
the state of Utah must take the
above listed courses. Any students
not planning on Utah certification
in this area may elect any two of
th e following courses in place of
1M 155 and 165.
1M
1M
Engl
Engl
Speech

106
136
121
123
118

Public Documents .. .. ...
History of Books and Libraries
Children's Literature
Literature f or Adolescents .. .... ..
Story Telling .....................

3
3
3
3
5

Instructional Media
Graduate Major
The Instructional Media graduate program is a combination of
Library Science and Instructional
Communication. The Instructional
Media Center concept is the application of Library Science to all
educational materials.
In recent years, many new types
of instructional media and equipment have been developed, such
as educational television programs, specialized training devices and new projection materials. Because of the broad variety
of media now available and the
rapid increase of production within each medium, teachers are
faced with a vast reservoir of instructional materials from which
to choose. This means that teachers require more and more help
from specialists to locate, evaluate, select, produce, and use instructional media to best advantage. To provide such help, specialists need to have a working
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knowledge of the entire range of
media, the potential contributions
eac h can make to learning, and
effective methods to use.

Sec Ed

230

Sec Ed

164

The Master of Education progra m is designed to prepare these
needed spec ialists for positions in
librari es which have already converted into the new and broader
Instructional Media Center or to
help the traditional library make
this t r a nsition as community and
educationa l needs require.

Ed Adm 264

The following program meets
the requirements for a Master of
Education degree, as weI! as qualifying the student for Professional
Certification as a Media Specialist
in the state of Utah:

Required Courses:
Instructional Communication
Background
Credits
1M
156 Instructional Media in
Education .................... .
1M
166 Local Production of Audiovisual Materials ...
1M
181 Developing t he School's
Audiovisual Program .. . .
Speech 181 Televis ion Production

Instructional Media Master of Education,
for students who were undergraduate mine
0 1'5 in Instructional Media with emphasis
in Instructional Communication in the department.
Required Courses:
Library
1M
1M
1M

Science Background
Credits
101 Library Reference Services
3
112 Reading Guidance
3
132 Elementary School Library
Administration
___ 0'

or
1M

133

1M

135

Secondary School Library
Administration ........
Library Practice (or professional experience)

o .

Instructional Media Master of Education,
for students w ho were undergraduate min ..
ors in Instructional Media with emphasis
in Library Science in the depal'tment.

12
Instructional Communication
1M
191 Instructional Media
Communication Theory
1M
251 Evaluation and Selection of
Instructional Materials
Speech 184 Educational Broadcasting
Art
57 Photo Fundamentals

3
3
3
3

Education

3

9

Elem Ed 204
or
Sec Ed

230

Sec Ed

164

Ed Adm 266
3
Ed Adm 264

or

3

15
....... . 48

Total

9

Education
Elem Ed 204

3

Library Science
1M
136 His tory of Books and Libraries
1M
225 Library Science Automation
Applications ... .... .
Engl
122 Children's Literature
or
Engl
123 Literatu re for Adolescents ... .
3

12
Library Science
1M
136 History of Books and Libraries
1M
225 Library Science Automation
Applications .
...... .. ... ..... .... .
Engl 122 Children's Literature
or
Engl 123 Literature for Adolescents .. .. ..

Ed Adm 285

3

12

12

Instructional Communication
1M
191 Instructional Media Communication Theory ..........
1M
251 Evaluation and Selection of
Instructional Materials
Speech 184 Educa.t.ional Broadcasting ......
Art
57 Photp Fundamentals

Ed Adm 266

Secondary School
Curriculum
Measurem en t and Evaluation
in Education ...
Introduction to Research
in Education .....
Insb 'uctional Leadership
in Education .....
Research and Thesis Writing

Ed Adm 285
Elementary School
Curriculum
Total

Elementary School
Curriculum
Secondary School
Curriculum
Measurement and Evalua·
tion in Education ..................
3
Introduction to Research
in Education ..........................-...
Instructional Leadership
in Education .. .................. _...... 3
Research and Thesis Wri:ing
15
..... _...... 48

Instructional Media
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Instructional Materials Center Master of
Education, f or s tudents new to the field of
Ins tructional Media, Ins tructional Communication or Libra ry Science, with n o previous
work in the department.

Instructional Media
Courses

Required Courses:

50. Use of Libraries and Library Materials. A
study of the essential reference work sources
in general subject areas. Includes the uses of
dictionaries, encyclopedias, yearbooks, bandbooks , periodical indexes, and tbe more important subject and trade bibliographies. (SF, W,
Sp, Su )
Hoth, Palovic, Sorenson, Wood

Lihrary Science Background
Credits
1M
101 Library Reference Services .... 3
1M
111 Book Selection .....
1M
112 R eadin g Guidance ...................... 3
1M
121 Cataloging and Classification .. 3
1M
132 Elementary School Library
Administration
0 1'

1M

133

1M

135

Secondary School Library
Administration ._ ......................... .
Library Practice (or profess ional experience) ...

3
18

Instructional Communication Background
1M

155

1M

165

1M

166

1M

181

Speech 181

Utilization of Audiovisual
Media ... ............. ................ ....... ..
Production of Audiovisual
Materials .....
Local Production of Audiovisual Materials ..................... .....
Developing the School's
Audiovisual Program ...
T elevis ion Production ... .. .

3
3

15
Library Science
1M
1M

136
225

History of Books and Libraries
Library Science Automation
Applications

3

6

Instructional Communication
1M

191

1M

251

Ins tructional Media
Communication Theory
Evaluation and Selection of
Instructional Materials .

6
Education
Elem Ed 204

Elementary School
Curriculum

01'

Sec Ed

Secondary School
Curriculum .....
Sec Ed 164 Measurement and Evaluation in Education .... .......... .... ..
Ed Adm 266 Introduction to Research
in Education .
Ed Adm 264 I nstructional Leadership
in Education
Ed Adm 285 Research and Thesis Writing

Total

230

3
3
3
3
3

15
.... 60

Und ergraduate

101. Lihrary Reference Services. Builds a
knowledge of the scope, significant characteristics, principles, and phnosophy of information retrieval and hibliographic techniques.
Each student is given the opportunity to explore the literature and important reference
tools augmenting the major disciplines. (SF,
Su)
Jen.en, Wood
106. Public Document.. The study of hibliographies, catalogs, indexes. and other sources
which are the keys in using public documenta. Federal, state, and United Nations
documents. which constitute vast sources of
knowledge, will be introduced. (3W)
Mustonen, PaIovlc
llI . Book Selection. Presents general principles of selection, specific criteria for the
selection of books, magazines, and related
material for school and public libraries. Studies
the use of standard book selection aids and
book reviewing publications. (3F, Su)
Hoth, Palovic, Soren.en
112. Reading Guidance. Consideration is given
to the needs of Iihrarians and other persons
concerned with reading programs in school
and public libraries. Special problems and
interests related to library work with children,
young adu lts, and adults are treated. Case
studies dealing with reading programs and
ass istance to readers are emphasized. (3W, Su)
Gardner, Palovlc, Wood
121 . Cataloging and Classification. Fundamental methods and techniques of simplified
cataloging and classification. Library processing of books. near-book and non-book materials are covered. Basic rules of entry, descriptive cataloging, filing, and the Dewey
Decimal Classification System are stressed.
(3F. W . Sp, Su)
Drage, Gardner, Painter, Palovic
122. Technical Library Services. Concerns the
procedures in acquiring. recording, and preserving materials. Patterns of procedure and
functions. Classification and techn ical cataloging are covered in depth. as well as modern
machine operations and application to technical library services. (3Su)
Chappen, Painter, PaIovlc, Wood
132.

ElementAry School Library Admlnlltra-
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tion . Considel'ation is given to the administrat ion anel organization of elemental'Y school
Iibl'Sl'ies. The philosophy. scope of services,
curriculum enrichment, special reference probe
lem s, and aux iliary programs are covered
with special attention given to student assis tant programs and community relations. Childre n 's services of public libraries are included.
(~W, Sll)
Gardner, Palovic

133. Secondary School Library Administration. A study of practices in secondary school
libraries and an introduction into organization
of the several types of libraries and techniques of administration of libraries generally.
The philosophy and scope of services, relationship to school curriculum, and library planning
rOJ ' secondary
schools is stressed. The expanded services and the development of the
[ns tt'uctional Materials Center concept is given
attention. (3Sp, Su) Abrams, Gardner, Wood
135. Library Practice. Observation and supervised practice under the direction of library
pel'sonnel. Designed to give the student practical experience in the various types of libraries and to bridge the gap between classroom theory and practice in the field . Ninety
c lock h ours of field work, including a weekly
conference with the supervisor. Prerequisites:
1M 101, Ill , 121, and 132 or 133. (3F , W,
Sp, Su)
Painter, Palovic, Wood

136. History of Books and Libraries. The
histol'Y o f bookmaking, printing, and libraries.
(3W, Su )
Palovic, Wood
138. Library Administration Workshop. A
course primarily for students needing special
tl'aining and experience in the latest concepts
and innovations in library science. Course content changes from year to year studying the
most l'ecent topics and problems facing the
fie ld. Content may be designed to meet the
spec ial needs of students desiring special work
and instruction in Library Science. (1-5Su)
Palovic, Wood, Visiting Staff
139. Readings and Conferences. Provides for
individually directed study. Limited to Library
Science minors . Prerequisite: Instructor's consent. Credit arranged . (F, W, Sp, Su) Staff

155. Utilization of Audiovisual Media. A basic
cou rse designed to give a broad overvie w of
audiovisual materials and equipment and the ir
co ntributions in improving the educational ex periences o f the learner. Studies a nd compares
the advantages and limitations o f the major
types o f instructio nal media with training in
the selection operation and proper utilization
of educational equipment and mate rials, with
some practice in the des ign and preparation of
mOl'e-easily-teacher-made material s .
(F, W.
Sp, Su)
Beutler, Essig
In.tructional Media in Education. Rethe s tructure and utilization of the
newer media and instructional systems in

education , and applies Lasic conceJ)ts of communication to problems in teaching a nd learn ing . Prerequisite: 1M 155 a t· 151 wi t h in struct or's pe rmission. (3Sp)
Essig

165. Production of Audiovisual Mat erial •.
Acquaints those in t he educational field with
the possibilitiEs o f c reating instructional ma terials to meet theil' own professional needs.
Teaches basic techniques for the production
o f a wide variety of both opaque and transparent visuals f or display, s tudy, and projection purposes. (3F, W, Sp , Su)
Beutler, 8mellie
166. Local Production of Audiovisual Materials. Advanced skills are taught in the
four production areas: illus tration , mounting
and preservation, lettering, and coloring.
Training in m essage des ign is provided through
the creation of ins tructional materials to be
used in the student's own teaching area. Prerequisite: 1M 165. (3W , Su)
8mellle
181. Developing the School's Audiovisual Program. The steps in initiating and adminis trating a n audiovis ual program for a single
school are considered. Included are the study
of organ ization, personnel, budgets, selection
and circulation of materials and equipment,
providing for a wide variety o f audiovisual
services , and the planning f or building and
classroom facilities to effectively utilize instructional materials . Prerequis ite: 1M 151 or
155 with instructor 's permission . (3F , Su)
Essig
'191. Instructional Media Communication Theory. Con siders research and theory applicable
to the classroom and to the teaching-Ieal'ning
process. Communication m ode ls will be studied . and consideration g iven to communication barriers, the influence of perception on
learning, s trength a nd weaknesses of pictorial
a nd verbal modes of representation, techniques
a nd meth ods of teaching motor s kill s, concept
development and attitude f ormation. Prereq ui~
s ites:
1M 155 and 156 or instructor's permiss ion. (3W, Su)
Essig

Graduate
201. Specialized Library Reference Materials.
A course des igned for librarians to build a
knowledge in depth of specialized refermce
mate rials. A sequential course to 1M 101 emphas izing mate rials and problems unique t o
the larger, m ore ex tensive libraries. Prerequisite: 1M 101. (3S u)
Logan, Wood

225. Library Science Automation Applications.
An overview of the theory, development, experimen tation , and research in the automaiion
of library processes.
Chappell, Palovic, Wuod

' 156.

view~

l Tau~ht

alternate summers

Landscape Architecture, Environmental Planning
238. Workshop in Librarianship. Designed for
teachers, librarians, and administrators to
s tudy the current needs of libraries in schools
and communities in relation to the problems
of education and the institutions served. Re~
sources and orga nizatio n of new media, deveiopment techniques for implementation of
the instl'lIct ional materials center concept, as
we ll as a review of th e new books, magazines,
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and related matel'ials will be stressed. (1·5Su)
Palovic, Wood, Visiting Staff
251. Evaluation and Selection of Instructional
Materials. Training and pract ical experience
is given in the eva luati on and the selec ti on
of a variety of instructional matel'ials. Pre·
requisite: 1M 155, 01' instr uctor's permission.
(3W. Su)
Smellie

* Department of

Landscape Architecture and
Environmental Planning
Head: Professor Burton Taylor
Office in Main 1
Assistant Professors Vern Budge, Craig John so n, David Kotter, Gerald
Smith
Instructor Fred Von Niederhausern
Lecturer Wendell Morse
Visiting Professors and Critics Owen Burnham, AlP, Garret Eckbo,
ASLA, Donald Ensign, ASLA, Karsten Hansen , ASLA, Gerald
Kessler, ASLA, Kenji Shiozawa, ASLA, George Smeath, AlP,
Richard Toth, ASLA, Donald Walker, ASLA
Degrees: Bachelor of Land scape Architecture (BLA ), Master of Landscape Architecture (MLA ) , Mastel' of Science in Environmental
Planning (MSEP)
Majors: Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning
The Department of Landscape
Architecture and Environmental
Planning at Utah State University
prese nts a curriculum accredited
by the American Society of Landscape Architects. Landscape Architecture
and
Environmental
Planning is concerned with th e
performance of arranging land
and the objects upon it for human
utilization. The curriculum is arranged to provide the student with
a broad but well-disciplined background so that, upon graduating,
he may perform in numerous capacities including land planning,
recreation , industrial facilities
* In Cu lleKe of' Humunities and Al'ts.

planning, and site selection, as
well as in the traditional aspects
of landscape architecture. Emphas is is plac ed on creating for man
an environment appropriate to hi s
needs. Class projects range from
residential
planning
problem s
through institutional and complete
community, recreational, and ecological development plans.

Undergraduate Study
Students should plan to spend
the equivalent of on e year in practical experience, which may be
filled by summer work during
residency.
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Bachelor of Landscape Architecture Degree (BLA). For a
major in Landscape Architecture
and Environmental Planning, the
following are provided: 1) N eces;;ary instructional material directly concerned with landscap e
architecture and environmental
planning; 2) supporting courses in
related fields s uch as civil engineering, visual arts, physical sciences, and communications; 3)
courses required for a liberal education. The student in some
cases may take a Bachelor of
Science degree. However, the BLA
i;; recogniz ed as the professional
degree. In pursuing the Bachelor
of Science degree, certain adjustments may be necessary aside
from the normal curriculum.
Specialized Service
Courses.
LAEP 3, 20, 130, 170, 190, 290,
and :295 are available for majors
in other fields who may wish to
gain all exposure to the different
aspects of lan dscap e a rchitect ure
and environmental planning. A
minor is not given in LAEP; however, these service co urses are
available, without prerequisites,
for those requesting them.
Lower Division

LA 80, 81, H2 Applied Theo l'Y t)f Desi){1l
nnel Structures ....
Art 5 01' 8 or 10 .
Sociology 70
.................. .
Physics 3 Introductory Physics .
Speech 1

5

Elect iv e~

Upper Division
JUNIOR YEAR
LA 140, 141, 142 Design
LA ISO, 151, 152 Planting D~sign
LA 160, 161, 162 Landscape Construction
LA 170 City and Regional Planning
Economics 51 or Ag Economics 53 . .
C ivil Engineering 130 .
Electives

12

5

15
56

SENIOR YEAH
LA 130 Recreation Planning .
LA 163 A(lvanced Architectural Design . .
LA 180, 181, 182 Advanced Planning and
Design
......... .... ... ..... ........... 12
LA 190 SI>ecial Problems
.. A.... .
LA 195 Seminar
CE 120 Roads and Pavements ....
Philosophy 164 Aesthetics
3
English 111 or Journalism 112
Electives
................ ............ ........ 15
43

Students interested in Envirollmental Planning may take additional courses in Political Science,
Sociology, Economics, and Engineering. Consult with s taff.

FRESHMAN YEAR
t:ourses

Credits

LA 3 Introduction to Landscape Archi·
t ecture and Environmental Planning
LA 20 Gl'aphics
LA 30, 31, 32 Intel'pretive History and
Design
Math 34, 35 Algebra ....... ..... ................. . .... ..
Math 46 Trigonometry
Biology 1 or 15 or Botany 2G .
English 1. 2, 3
Geology 1 or 3
LA 35 Theory of Design .

9
8

50
SOPHOMORE YEAR
LA 40, 41, 42 Plant Materials.
LA 60, 61 Architectural DeSign
CE 81 Plane Surveying .

6
3

Graduate Study
Master of Landscape Architecture. The MLA is the professionally recognized termina I degree
and constitutes two full years of
graduate course study. The MLA
or a Master of Science degree in
Environmental Planning will be
given to students who successfully
meet the requirements established
by the curriculum committee. Special problems in the LAEP 200
series will be assigned to stud ents
on an individual basis.

Landscape Architecture, Environmental Planning
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Landscape Architecture and
Environmental Planning
Courses

130. Park and Recreational Planning. Analys is and development procedures in national,
s tate and urban parks, forest lands, and
private lands in terms of recreational and
aesthetic values and uses. (3Sp)
Budge

Undergr'aduate

135. Travel Course. A major field trip to examine a variety of projects in planning and
design. Students are required to take this
course at least once during t heir training.
Credit arranged. (Sp)
Staff

3. Introduction to Landscape Architecture.
Relation of people to land regions and s maller
areas. Principles of design and composition
applied to various types of land planning.
Planning the home environment and its relationship to the community is emphasized.
(3F . W, Sp, Su)
Staff
20. Graphics. Methods of utilizing various
graphic techniques for design presentation . In·
el uding perspective, light and shade studies,
lettering, and symbolic graphics necessary for
professional practice. (3F, W)
Johnson
30, 31, 32. Interpretive History and Design.
The history and analysis of physical plans and
their various design elements as related to the
community and its components. Design and
planning in relation to land utilization during
the past 5,000 years is studied . Emphasis on
human dynamics with applications for the
future. Prerequisites: LA 3, 20.
(3F, 3W,
3Sp)
Kotter
35. Theory of Design. Form and spatial relationships analyzed, defined, and applied in
relation to vertical mass and horizontal. Abstract design is studied and the resultant
forms transposed into spatial and mass relationships. The chief purpose is to provide the
students with an awareness of design as early
as possible in his training. (3Sp)
Staff
40, 41, 42. Plant Materials. The ecological,
functional and aesthetic uses of native and
cu ltivated wood and herbaceous plants for use
on the land. (3F, 3W , 3Sp)
Staff
60, 61. Architectural Design. The design, construction, and orientation of stl'uctures as
!'elated to land areas and architectural functions. Prerequisites: LA 20. 35. (3W, 3Sp)
Von Niederhausern
80, 81, 82. Applied Theory of Design and
Structures. An introduction to the principles
of design relating to structures and land
forms . Student design problems related to
individual s ites as well as overall land planning design problems. Prerequisite for all
upper division LAEP COUl'ses, Prerequisites:
LA 3, 20, 30, 31, 32, and 35. (3 F, 3W, 3Sp)
Johnson
100. Professional Experience. Prior to graduation all Landscape Architectural students
must have completed three months experience
in landscape architectural or planning position
with a government OJ' private organization,
Evidence of work done anu an ora l or written
I'eport at the discretion of the department
are required. No cred it. (Su)
Staff

140, 141,
142. Landscape Design. Introduction to the ana lysis and writing of design
criteria and the design procedure for private
and public land planning projects. Theoretical
and actual site problems are used. Prerequisites: LA 62 and Civil Engineering 82. (4F,
4W, 4Sp)
Smith
ISO, 151, 152. Planting Design.
Pictorial
compositions and planting plans developed together. Designed to develop ability in visualizing the completed landscape development.
(3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Kotter
160, 161, 162. Landscape Construction. Mastel' construction plans, grading, drainage,
structure, cost estimates, and specifications.
(3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Smith
163. Advanced Architectural Design. An integrated series of problems, graduated in complex ity and covering modular housing design,
structural systems, and new town planning as
related to the natural and man-made environ.
ments. (3F)
Von Niederhausern
170. City and Regional Planning. An introduction to the procedures and methods of city
and ]'egional planning. Legislative, administrative, and effectuation of the general comprehensive plan. The physical design aspects
of town and city are analyzed. (3W)
Taylor
180, 181, 182. Advanced Planning and DeUrban design, subd ivisions , housing proj·
ects, public grounds, parks. cemeteries, building groups, l'ec reational Breas, and communities on various types of topography. (4F, 4W,
4Sp)
Budge
si~n.

190. Special Problems. Selected problems to
meet individual needs in completing the profess ional training. Registration by permission
only. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su) Staff
195. Seminar. Readings and reports on cu}'rent topics and trends in LAEP. Also covers
contracts, spec ifications, professional ethics,
and office practice. (lW, ISp)
Taylor

Graduate
210, 211, 212. Advanced Problems in Design
and Planning. Problems or program are out..
lined in a collaborative effort with the staff
and candidates for the Master of Science degree. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
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:!2H . Th {"~ i~ . !:)u u j e d matte l' I) f th et' is w ill b e
tl l.'tt-'l·mi ncti by th p s t u d.e n t in co ns ultatio n
w ith t h t' sl a ff. The' nc tu a l a cc ompl b hm e nt of
I ht ' th ('s is w ill bl' a maLte r o f m a king plan s
anc! s uppl e m e n ta r y (It'awi n g !) n.eceSs 8t'Y f o r th e
land (I t's ign nnd de ve lo pm e nt. Writte n mate ri a l w ill be r ctluil'ccl in th e f Ul'm of a s tatem ~ n t o f t he p r oblem; a bas is o f d es ig n cons ist in ).! o f jU !itificat io n , s pec ification and any
ol hC' 1' slIPllleme nta ry m a t e ri a l required .

290. Advanced P r oblems in Planning and
Ut'!SiK'n . This coul'se has a tw o-fuld purpose :
On e is tt) ful f ill the r equirem ent fo l' advanced
,ieg l'ee:; in L AE P. The oth er is t o pl'esent a
s pecial problem s course (01' s tudents in other
fi -e lrls wh o al 'c w o rkin g l oward advanced de~
j.! r ees in allied p ro fess ion s su ch a s F or es t R e ~
t'l'(> lttion , Engin ee rinlot', Education, e tc. Credit
al' l'a ngec! .
Staff
Interdisciplinary Graduate Seminar. The
IHII'pose of t.hi s course ili t.o bring t oge ther
st aff and stud e nts in other dis ciplin es t o di scuss a nd r evie w problem s in co n cepts of environme nta l plannin g . Select E'u l'eadings. presentations , and a ss ignments w ill be made.
Time a nd credit arranged .
Taylor, Staff

2!fa .

.* Department

:110 .

:111. :1l2 . Language Ar c hitecture. '1'hl is
sc l'ies wi ll cove r a d va n cecl des ign planniml('
l'o nsli'u c ti o n a nd office procedures anel Pl'81C ti ces a s an integ r a t ed uni t . The sel'ies is dLes ig necl f Ol' st ud e nts p ursu ing th e pl'ofess iom n i
MLA deg l·••. C,·edit aITa ngerl . I F . W . Sp )
TayDor

Professional Pradice. Graduate l'eadi mg s
and l'e pOl'ts on curr ent t opics and trends in
Landscape Architec ture and Environmen tal
P lann in g. Also cove r s co ntract s , s pecificatioms,
p r ofessio nal ethics, n nel o ffic e practice.
(IF. W . Sll)
Tay·lor

316.

320. Thesis. Subject malleI' o f te rminal ,deg l'ee thes is wi1l be dete rmin ed by the studte nt
in cons ultation w it h the s taff. The actual ac~
co mplishm.e nt o f th e thesis wil l be a mat ter
o f making plan s and s uppl em e ntal'Y drawin g s
n ecessary for th e actual a ccomplishment of 8
majol' problem in land des ign and developme nt. Wri t te n mate ri a l will he r equired in
th e f orm o f a s tatemenl o f the problem; n
bas is o f desig n cons isting o f justificati on ,
s pecification and any othe l' s upplement.ary
m ateri a l r equ ired. C red it a rran ged.
S t aff

oj

Languages and Philosophy
Head: Professor L. Grant Reese
Offi ce in Main 210
Professors Carl T. Degen er, Au still E. Fife
Professor Emeritus Th elma Fogelberg
Associate Professors John M. Beyer s, A. Berry Crawford, Gordon E.
Porter, Marion Robertson
Assistant Professors J err y L. Benbow, Lynn R. Eliason, Klara Ingold,
John M. Lawler, Kent E . Robson, Alfred N. Smith, Valentine Suprunowicz
Instructors Fabian Samani ego, Wend ell W. Smith
Degree: Bachelor of Arts ( BA)
Majors: French, German, Spanish
Long recognized as a necessity
in humanistic education, the study
of languages today is also sought
for its practical value in international communication.
The Department of Languages
offers the Bachelor of Arts degree
in French, German, or Spanish
- In Colle ge of Humanities and Arts.

and skill classes in Russian, Portuguese, Latin, and Greek. In the
mod ern languages, emphasis is
placed on all of the four basic
language skills: speaking, aural
comprehension, reading and writing. The facilities of the excellent
Language Laboratory permit the
student to do as much individu al
work in speaking and listening as

Languages and Philosophy
he desires. Programs leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree in
F I'ench, German or Spanish are
des ign ed to prepare st ud ents for
admission to graduate school or
for secondary sc hool teaching certification.
The departm ent enrolls large
numb er s of students majoring in
other fields, many of whom have
discovered the additional opportunities made available to them by
combining th e mastery of a foreign language with their major.
All students planning to do graduate work should consider the
study of on e or two languages an
essential part of their undergraduate preparation .
A program in Philosophy is offered comprising 12 lower division
and 40 upper division credits. In
English for non-native speakers
four courses are offered for credit
by this department. Also for nonnative speakers of English who
need to improve their use of English before they can enroll in a
university program, this department co-sponsors with the Office
of International Programs the Intensive English Language Institute each quarter. A five-unit
course in general linguistics is also
available.

Language Major
A) Candidacy. To become a
candidate for a major in a language, the student must have completed two years of lower division
work, or the equivalent, in the
language. Equivalent preparation
acquired through high school
study or foreign residence will be
determined by means of proficiency tests administered by the Department of Languages.
B) Major. Forty upper division
credits in the selected language,
plus Linguistics 100 are required.
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l\lajors a lso wishing a secondary
teaching credentia l must take
French 104, 105 an d 113; German
105, 106 and 112; or Spanish 105,
106 and 11 2; plus Language 101.
Ca.n didates for a secondary teaching credential should take Linguis tics 100 and F r-ench 113, German
112, 01' Spanish 112 before the end
of their Juni01' year.

They must also complete 30
credits of profess ional education
courses including the following
specific courses: P syc hology 100
and 106, Public Health 155 and
Education 126, 127, 129, 130, 150.
An "application for admission
to teacher education" should ordinarily be completed before th e
Junior year (see College of Education for requirements). Approval is a prerequisite to teacher
certification candidacy and to enrollment in Education and Psychology courses.
C) Related Fields (45 credits) .
1) One year in a second language
is recommended.
2) Groups : Either 15 credits
each in two of the three following
areas or 10 credits in each; specific courses to be approved by the
candidate's faculty adviser.
a) Literature courses in English or in a language other than
the major; Philosophy.
b ) History, Sociology, Economics, Political Science or Anthropology.
c) Fine Arts: Speech, Theatre
Arts, Art, Music, Landscape Architecture.
D) Minor.

1) Students majoring in a modern language will be considered to
have completed their minor requirements on completion of C)
above. However, under certain
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cOlldition~ to be ascertained by th e
adviser, waiver of all or part of
these requirements may be granted
in favor of a minor in another
area.

2 ) For a teaching minor in a
foreign language with the recommendation of the Department of
Languages a student must complete 24 credits of approved upper
division work in one language inincluding advanced grammar and
applied linguistics.
Proficiency Tests and Placement in Language Courses. Students who have completed one
year or more of language study
in high school will not be admitted to elementary (lst quarter)
courses in that language except
by special permission of the department. Listening and reading
~ kills tests will be us ed to determine the proper placement of students with previous language experience.
In cases where language skills
have been acquired through residence abroad or through indepe ndent study, up to 15 lower division
credits may be earned by special
examination.

Language Laboratory
Laboratory practice sessions are
required for all lower division
Language classes and for some
upper division classes; a fee of
$2 per quarter is charged for this
service.

Spring Quarter

In

Mexico

USU offers properly qualified
students the opportunity to spe nd
Spring Quarter in Mexico at the
University of the Americas. To
qualify, students must be recommended for this program by their
advisers . It should be particularly
attractive to students interested
in Spanish, Sociology-Anthropol-

ogy, Fine Arts, Political Science,
International Relation s, or Hi'ltory.

English Courses for
Foreign Students
The proficiency in English of
each non-native speaker will be
determined by oral interview and /
or appropriate tests . Where the
need is clear, they will be required to enroll in special courses
designed for them prior to or concurrently with their enrollment
in courses in Freshman English
offered by the Department of English and Journalism.
Foreign students whose English
proficiency is inadequate for matriculation at USU will be able to
enroll on a full-time basis in the
Intensive English Language Institute any quarter throughout th e
academic year or summer. Successful completion of this institute indicates adequate proficiency in
English to begin university study .
A foreign student may repeat the
institute if necessary. No credit is
given for this institute.
14, 15, 16. English (or Foreign StUdents.
Structure of the 1anguage, with exercises and
drills, for increasing comprehension and ability to write accurately. Required of all foreign
students who have failed to make required
scores on English proficiency examinations on
e ntering college. It may be used as an elective by others. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Lawler
30. English Phonetics (or Foreign Students.
To train in the sou nds of English, and to
increase ability to speak with the rhythm and
intonation of American English. May be taken
in conjunction with Language 14, 15, 16.
(3 F, W, Sp)
Lawler

French Courses
Lower Division
1. Elementary French, 1st Quarter. A beginner's course not open to students having bad
more than one year of French in high school
or the equ ivalent. (5F)
Staff

2.

Elementary French, 2nd Quarter. A begin-
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ning cou l'se open to s tudents h aving had
French 1 01' at least one but not more than
lwo yea r s of French in hi g h "ch oo l. (5F, W)
Staff
3. Elementary French, 3rd Quarter . Open to
stude nts h av in g completed French 2. (5W,
Sp )
Staff
4, 5, 6. Intermediate French. Audio· lingual
app roach. Knowledge of structure imparted
th rough pattern drills, conversation, a nd com·
position . Prerequis ite: French 3 01' at least
two but no m ore than three yea1'S of French
in high school. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
4a, Sa, 6a. Intermediate French Readings.
Cultural and literary readings with appropri·
ate conversational drills and composition. Pre·
requisites: French 3 or two but not m ore than
three years of French in hi g h sch ool. (4a-2F,
2Sp) (5a-2W ) (6a.2Sp )
Staff

Upper Division
103. Readings in Prose Fiction. Reading and
discussion of significant novels and short
s tories designed to develop vocabu lary and
rapid reading skills. Prerequisite: French 6
01' 6a. (2F)
Robertson
104, 105. Advanced Grammar. Composition
and Style. To give students of upper division
French a basic knowl edge of grammar, style
and composition
based
on contemporary
models. In 104 emphasis will be on grammar:
in 105 on composition and s tyle. P rerequisite:
Fre nch 6 or, equivalent. (3F, 3W )
Fogelberg
Reading. in the Theatre. R eading and
discussion of selected modern plays desig ned
to develop vocabulary and rapid reading s kills,
Prerequisite : French 6 or 6a, (2W)
Robertson
Ill.
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naturalism, the Pal-nassians and symbolism _
Read ings, lectures and disc ussio n of representa tive novelis ts, dramatists, ])oets and
cr itics. Prerequ isite : Fren ch 103, 111 o r 114.
Fife
(3 W )
*133. Romanticism in France. Chateaubl'iand, H ugo, Vigny. Mu sset. Lamartine. P re l'e·
quisite: French 103, 111 0" 114 . (2Sp)
Fife
·* 134. The Eighteenth Century. Montesquieu,
Voltaire, Dide rot, Rou ssea u, Bernardin de
Saint-Pierre, Prevost. PrereQu is ite: French
103, 111 01' 114 . (2 W )
A. Smith
*138. The Eighteenth Century Theatre. Comed ies of Beau marchais and Mal'ivaux. Prer eq uis ite : French 103, III or 114. (3F)
Robertson
**139 . The Comedies of Moliere. Prerequisite:
French 103, 111 o r 114. (3F)
Fife
*140. The Classical Tragedy: Corneille, Prer equisite : French 103, 111 01' 114 . (2W)
Robertson
** 141. Philosophers, Moralists and Critics of
the Classical Age. Descartes, Pascal, Bo ileau ,
La Fontaine. Prerequisite: French 103, III or
114. (2Sp)
Fife
** 142. French Literature of the Sixteenth
Century. Humanis m and the R eformation. The
Pleiade, Rabelais, Montaig n e and R onsard.
Prerequisite : French 103, 111 01' 114. (2W )
Fife
** 143. French Literature in the Middle Ages.
Lyric, e pic and didactic literature ; the theatre
and romances; introduction to Old French.
Prerequisite: French 103, 111 01' 114 . (2Sp)
Fife
*144. The Classical Tragedy: Racine.
r equ isite: French 103, 111 01' 114. (2F)

Pre·
Fife

113. Applied Linguistics, French. Phonetics,
llhonem ics and the teaching of pronunciation.
Morpholog y, s yntactica l patterns a nd the
theory of patlern drill. Cognates a nd the
leal'ning g f vocabuJa l'Y. Prel'eQuis ites: French
104 and Language 100. (3Sp)
A. Smith

*150. French Literature of the Twentieth
Century. Readings, le ctures and discussion of
representative novelists, dramatics, poets and
critics, Prerequ isite: French 103, III 01' 114.
Fife
(3Sp)

114. Re adings in Biography, Criticism, and
Poetry. Reading and discuss io n of modern
uiographical, c ritical or poetic wOl'ks des igned
to Jll'ep.are the stude nt f O I" mOl'e advanced
litel'atul'le courses. P I-el'eQuis ite: French 6 01'
6... (2S",)
Robertson

196, 197, 198. French for Advanced Degree
Candidates. A beginning course designed t o
give minimal reading s kill ~. This course may
not be used toward f ulfillment of the language
requirements f or th e Bachelor o f Arts or Maste r of A"ts degree. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff

"' *11 8.

199. Readings and Conferences. Readings in
sc ie ntific, technical or litel'al'Y Fl'ench. Cl'edit
arranged_ N ot more than five cl'edits tota l
may be earned by any student. (F, W, Sp)
Staff

C ontem porary Freneh Civilization. Lecand discussion in Fre nch of the culture
of FI·an ce in this century. Social, political,
economieal and religious life and institutions,
Lite l'atu l'e, the arts, science and technology.
The l'ole of France in the m odern world. Pre.
,'equis ite: Fren ch 6 0 1' 6a. (3F)
A. Smith
tUl'e~

" 132.

F r ench Literature, 1850-1900. Rea lism ,

' Taught 1970-71
" Taught 1971-72
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Gel'man Courses
Low er Divi s ion
I.

Elementary (;erman, hit Quarter . A begin-

n<! l" 's CO lil' se nut o })e n t o stud ents ha v ing had

mo re than on e year o f German in high school
th e equivalent. (5F )
Staff

0"

2. Elementary German, 2nd Quarter. A beg' innin g COUl'se open to students having had
Ce l'man 1 01' at le a s t on e but n ot more than
two yea r s o f German in high s chool.
15 F , W )
Staff
J. Elementary German. 3rd Quarter. Olle n t o
. tude nts ha ving completed German 2. ( 5W,
Sp l
Staff
.t, 5. 6. Intermediate
a ppl'oa ch . Kn o wledg e
t h rollJ.th patte rn drills ,
pos ition. Prerequis ite :
two but n o more th a n
hi"h sc hool. (:IF, ~ W,

German. Au di o-lingual
o f structure imparted
conv er s ati on a nd comGerman 3 0 1' at lea s t
3 ye ars o f Ge rman in
3Sp )
Staff

la, an, 6a . Intermediate German Readings.
Cu lt u ra l a nd liter a ry r eadin gs w ith a ppropria te co nv e r sa ti onal (hills and co mposition . Prel·eQuis it<e: Ger man 3 0 1' t wo b u t n ot m o r e th a n
t hree years o f Ge rman in hi g h sc h ool. ( 4n- 2F ,
S" I \5 a- 2W I \6 a-2Sp )
Staff
-h . 5 ~. 6s. Scientific German. In te ns ive revie w of gramm a r. An introd uction t o th e 1'o'2'a<1ing uf t ec hni cal Gel'man in various sc ientific
fi e lds. Prima r ily for Scienc e major s. Pre r equis it e: Ge l'man :1. (3F, ~ W, 3Sp)
Staff

Upper DivisiOIl
100, 101. 102. Introduction to German LiteratUre. Offe r ed mainly for third-year s tud e n ts
to bridge the g a p betw een in te rm ediate l'eaclin~,pi and m or e ad vanced uPJ)er di v is io n Iite r a t Ul'e cours.es, E x te n s ive r eading o f selecten
Ce l'man
a uth or s , us in g
a nn ot a t ed
tex ts.
S tl 'o n g ly r eco mme nd ed for Ge rman m a j ors.
Pl'el'equ is ite: German 6. (2F, 2W, 2S,, )
Eliason
10 5. 106 . Advanced Grammar, Composition
and Style. T o give s tud ents o f Uvpe l' di v is ion
(; erman a bas ic kn o wledge o f g rammar, styl e
and co mposition
based
on
co ntemporary
mode ls , In 105 e mphas is will be o n grammar,
in 106 o n co mpos ition and s tylo'2', Pre r equis ite:
(;e l'man 6 01' equivalent. (3 F , 3W )
Degener
112 . Applied Linguistics : German . Prin ciples
of language learning a s a pplied t o Ge rman.

Theo ry a nd developme nt o f the co n cellt o f pa tte rn drill. Analys is o f lingu is ti c pl'obl e m ~ e ncounter ed by t each e r s a nd s tud ents o f Ge rman.
Hequired o f A,n tea cher candidales. Pre l'equi4
Rite : German 105 and Language 100, ( 3Sp)
Beyers

116,

Germany Today_ Presentation of social,

cultu l'al, eco nomi c nnd po litical ns pccLs o f v1 o:; l .
war Germany nnd her llosition in the \'ou' )(l :
di sc ll ssion s in c. erman . (3Sp)
:~ 120.
Nineteenth Century Novellf' . R te udli n K
and discu ssion uf r e presentative s t ori es by
Hauff, Storm, Stifter, K eller, Meyel' and othe r s. Pl"erequi:-; ite: German 100 01' equi'vale n t,
Del'e~ ner
(3F)

*121. Lessing, Plays and Biography. Pl'ell'eq·
uis ite: German 101. (3Sp)
Degener

'* 122_ Schiller, Plays, Poetry and Biog'ral1>hy,
Prerequisite: German 101. (3Sp)
S·taff
** 123, Twentieth Century German Literatlure,
Exclus ive of lyric poetry. Reading and dislCuss io n of r elH'esentative stories by Schnitzlel',
Mann , H esse, Kafka, Fallada and othel's. Prer equi s ite : German 100. (3F)
Staff
*125_ The Middle Ages_ A survey of the outs tanding literary w Ol'k s and authors of the
Mhldle Ages. Pn~ l' e<l\1i s ites : German 100, 101.
and 102. (:IF )
S uprunowicz
** 126. Survey of
e ightee nth centur y.

German
(3W)

Literature. The
Degener

The Romantic Movement. A SUl'vey of
th e chie f literary groups, personalities. trends .
and ideas o f the Romantic Movement and a
s tudy o f the characte ristics of Romantic Litel'a t u l'e. Pl'er equis ite: Ge rman 102. (3F)
Beyers. Degent>r
**127.

** 129. Goethe 's Dramas. Goethe's dramas othel'

than Fau s t I and II. Gotz von Derlichingen,
Urfau st, Iphigenie, Tasso, Egmont. The influence of Goethe'. life upon these work •.
Pl'er equis ites: German 100, 101, 102. (3Sp)
Staff
*130_ Goethe's Faust-Part 1. Prerequisite:
Ge l'man 129. ( 3Sp )
Beyers, Degener
' 131- Goethe's Prose_ W erth er, Dichtung and
Wahl'he it a nd selectio ns fr om Wilhelm Meister.
Readinl1:s of a biography of Goethe. Prerequi. ite: German 100. (3W)
Staff
German Drama of the Nineteenth Century. Rapid l'eacling and disc uss ion of represe n t ative l)ia ys from Kleis t t o Hauptmann .
Pre requisite: Ge rman 101. (3W) Suprunowicz

** 133.

*134_ German Lyrics and Ballads, A study
uf the Kreat Ge l'man poets of the nineteenth
and twentieth c.enturies including the analysis
uf inrlividual poem s. Goe the, Schiller, Uhland,
Eiche ndOl'ff. H e ine, Platen, Lenau, Morike,
Hebbel , Lillie n c l'OlI , Dehme l, Rilke, and others.
(;lW I
Suprunowicz
175. Honors Seminar. Seminal' anti discussion
o f Goethe's Faust Part IT. representatives of

'Taught 1970-71
"Taught 1971-72
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Gel"man Impressionism such as Thomas Mann ,
Hotffmannsthal, Stefan Zweig, and con temporal'Y' authors like Boell, Doderer, Grass, Kasch·
wit.z, Kaestner, and others . For stude nts of
Ger'man whose interest goes beyond s ubject
ma tttel' taught in regular upper division courses. It offers the student opportunity to
acq'Uaint himself with various a s pects of GerDegener
mam intellectual life. (2Sp)
196, 197, 198. German for Advanced Degree
Can didates. A beginner's course designed to
give minimal reading skills. This course may
not be used toward fulfillment of the language requirements for the Bachelor of Arts or
Mas tel' of Arts degree. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
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e rative g rammar; acous tic phon ology a nd dis tin cti ve features ; mathem a tical m ode ls ; application s. (5W)
Lawler
10), Language Laboratory Practice. A course
designed to g ive pros pective teacher s s kill in
th e use of e lectronic, ac oustical and audiovisual devices and s ys te m s a s tools f or learning a modern language . Prerequis ite : Com.
pletion of tw o years' s tudy in any model'n
forei g n lang uage. (2Sp)
Samaniego

Portuguese Courses
I, 2. 3. Elementary Portuguese. (Tau g ht only
on sufficient demand. ) (5F. 5W, SSp) Porter

199. Readinll"8 and Conference8. Readings in
technical, scientific, and literary Ge rman.
Credit arranged. Not more than five credits total may be earned by any student. (F, W,
Sp)
Staff

4, 5, 6'. Intermediate Portuguese. Gl'ammar,
reading, conversation, composition, (Taught
o nly on sufficient demand.) (3F, 3W , 3Sp)
Porter

Greek Courses

199. Readinll"8 and Conferences. Readings in
scientific, t echnical, or Jiteral'y Portuguese.
Credit arranged. Not more than five credits
t otal may be earned by any student. (F. W,
Sp)
Porter

I, 2, 3_ Elementary Greek. This course is
designed as a beginning class in Classical
Greek. Emphasis is placed on mastering the
basic: grammar, and upon developing skills
to read the simpler prose, such as excerpts
from Xenophon and Herodotus. No prerequisites . (Taught only on sufficient demand.)
(3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Robertson

La tin Courses
I, 2, 3_ Elementary Latin. Emphasizes the
relation of Latin to English. Study of vocabulary and word formation as an aid to better
comprehension of English. Recommended for
English majors and for pre-law and premedical students. Includes readings from
Caesar. (Taught only on sufficient demand.)
(SF, SW, 5Sp)
Staff
4, 5, 6. Intermediate Latin. Readings from
the orations of Ciooro and Virgil's Aeneid.
Miscellaneous readings from other Roman authors. Open to students who have had one
year of college Latin or two years of high
school Latin. (Taught only on sufficient demand. ) (3F. 3W, 3Sp)
Staff

Language Courses
(Linguistics and Teaching
Methods)
100. Introduction to Linll"ul8tic8. Theory of
languages and survey of the basic topics in
linguistics including articulatory phonetics and
phonemic theory ; morphemes and grammatical
categories; field methods; historical linguistics
and language change; the comparative method
and language families; typology, linguistic
I(eography and dialectology; syntax and gen-

Russian Courses
1. 2, 3.

Elementary Russian.

(5F. SW. SSp)
W. Smith

4, 5, 6. Intermediate Russian. Second-year
readings and grammar review. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
W. Smith
4a, Sa, 6a. Second-Year Conversation. Accompanies Russian 4, 5, and 6. Required for
a teaching minor in Russian . Recommended
f or all students in second· year Russian.
(2F, 2W, 2Sp)
W. Smith
196, 197, 198. Russian for Advanced Dell"ree
Candidates. A beginning course designed to
give minimal reading skills. This course may
not be used toward fulfillment of the language
requirements for the Bachelor of Arts or Mas·te r of Arts degree. (Taught only on sufficient
demand .) (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
W. Smith
199. Readings and Conferences. Readings in
technical, scientific, or literary Russian. Credit
arranged. Not more than five credits total may
be earned hy any student. (F, W. Sp)
W. Smith

Spanish Courses
Lower Division
1. Elementary Spanish, Ist Quarter. A beginner's course not open to students having had
mor" than one year of Spanish in high school
or the equivalent. (SF)
Staff
2.

Elementary Spanish, 2nd Quarter. A be-
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J!inninv: ('OUI 'SC upen to students havin)(, had
Spanish lot' at least one but not more than
two yeus of Spanish in high school. (SF, W)
Staff

:1.

Elementary Spanish, 3rd Quarter. Open to
students having completed Spanish 2. (5Sp)
Staff
~,

5, 6. Interm.diate
8PP1'oach. Knowledge
through pattern drills.
position. Prerequisite:
two but no more than
high school. (SF, 5W)

Spanish. Audio.lingual
of structure imparted
conversation and comSpanish 3 01' at least
3 years of Spanish in
Staff

·la. Sa, 6a. Intermediate Spanish Readings.
Cultural and literary readings with appropri.
ate conversational drills and composition. Prerequisite: Spanish 3 or two but not more than
three years of Spanish in bigh school. (4a-2F,
Sp) (5a-2W) (6a-Sp)
Staff

Upper Division
IU5, 106. Advanc.d Grammar, Composition
and Styl •. To give students of upper division
Spanish a basic knowledge of grammar, style,
and
composition based
on
contemporary
models. In 105 emphasis will be on grammar,
in lOG on composition and style. Prerequisite:
Spanish 6 or equivalent. (3F, 3W)
Benbow, Fogelb.rg, Port.r
ll2. Applied Linguistics: Spanish. Attention
is paid to structure of Spanish language, its
phonemic and morphemic make-up. A study is
made of how this knowledge can be applied to
teaching Spanish: practice is given in making
pattern dri11s for use in the laboratory and
in the classroom. Prerequisites: Spanish 105
and Language 100. (3Sp)
Fogelberg
ll6. Readinl's in the Short Story. Prerequisite: Spanish 6 or equivalent. (2F)
Staff
ll7. Readings in the Novel.
Spanish 6 or equivalent. (2W)

Prerequisite :
Staff

118. R.adings in the Theatre and Po.try.
Prerequisite: Spanish 6 or equivalent. (2Sp)
Staff
" 120. Survey of Spanish-American Literature. Literature of the Colonial Period, the
period of the struggle for independence, and
Romanticism to 1850. Prerequisite: Spanish
116, 117 or 118 or equivalent. (3F)
Porter
"121. Survey of Spanish-American Litera·
ture. Romanticism from 1850, Realism, Na·
turalism, Modernism. Prerequisite: Spanish
116, 117, or 118 or equivalent. (3W)
Porter
'122. Survey of Spanish-American
tUre. From the Mexican Revolution
present. Prerequisite: Spanish 116, 117,
equivalent. (3Sp)
"125.

Literato the
118 or
Porter

Survey of Spanish Literature. Medieval

literuture and early wl'itel':i of the Sigio dt.,
01'0, Pl'el'equisite: Spanish 11G ot' equivalent.
(~F)
Benbow, R ....
0'126. Survey of Spanish Literatur •. LateI'
writers of the Siglo de Oro through Romanticism. (3W)
Benbow, R ••••
-· 127. Survey of Spanish Literature. Nin.·
teenth century realism to the Spanish Civil
War. (3Sp)
Benbow, R ••••
-128. Nineteenth Century Spanish Po.try. A
study of Spanish poetry of the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries. Prerequisite: Spanish 118 or equivalent. (3Sp)
Fog.lb.rtr

·129. Cervantes. Don Quixote. Pl'erequisite:
Spanish 125 or permission of instructor. (3Sp)
Ben bow, Re ...
-'130. The Literature of the Sll'lo de Oro.
A study of certain writers of the Siglo de
Oro: Lope de Vega, Tirso de Molina, Cald.ron
de la Barca and others. Prerequisite: Spanish
118 or 125. (3Sp)
Benbow, Re ...
135. Mod.rn Hispanic-American Culture. A
study of the social, political and economic
conditions of Latin American countries. Prerequisite: Spanish 116 or equivalent. (3F)
Porter, Samanle,o
-143. The Spanish Novel Since 1849. A study
of representative writers from Realism and
Naturalism. Prerequisite: Spanish 117 or per·
mission of instructor. (3W)
B.nbow
'-145. The D.velopment of the Spani.h
American Novel. Prerequisite: Spanish 117 01'
permission of instructor. (3W)
Porter, Samanl.l'o
196, 197, 198. Spanish for Advanc.d Del'ree
Candidates. A beginning course designed to
give minimal reading ski11s. This course may
not be used toward fulfi11ment of the languag.
requirements for the Bachelor of Arts or Master of Arts degree. (Taught only on suffici.nt
demand.) (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
199. Readings and Conferences. Readings in
scientific technical or literary Spanish. Credit
arranged. Not more than five credits total
may be earned by any student. (F. W, Sp)
Staff

Philosophy
Minor in Philosophy. Subject to
approval of their major adviser,
students may have a minor in
Philosophy by successfully completing 18 credits preferably in-Taught 1970-71
--Taught 1971-72

Languages and Philosophy
eluding Beginning Logic, Ethics,
a nd at least one course in the
History of Philosophy.

Philosophy Courses
Undergraduate
10. Introduction to Problems of Philosophy.
Problems of reality. thought, a nd value in
relatio n to the modern world. Both for
s tudents preparing for m ore advanced cou rSes
in philosoph y and for those desiring an introduction to phi1osophical terminology and to
ideas of philosophers ancient, medieval, and
modern
who have influenced pl'esent-day
thought. (SF, Sp)
Staff
II. Ethics. Introductory study of major philosophies on the nature of the good for man,
princ iples of eva luation, and mora l kn owledge.
Special attention is given to appeals to reason,
human nature, m oral law and happiness as
s tandard s in solving m oral p roblems. (4F, W)
Staff
12. Social and Political Philosophy. An examination of the ways in which leadi ng philosophers have analyzed basic poli t ical, economic,
and social issues, with an emphas is on h ow
these analyses relate to their wider philosophical systems. (4W)
Staff
13.
ing
the
and
the

Aesthetics. An introductory course explor
t he relations between philosophy a nd art;
reciproca l effect which aesthetic categories
metaphysical concepts ha ve on each other:
n atu re of genius a nd creativity. (3W, Sp)
Staff
M

50. Deductive Logic. Signs, symbols and
language in human behavior. Detection of
common
fallacies,
ambiguity,
vagueness.
Structure of propos iti ons; f orms of va lid inference : nature o f deductive systems, recognition of formal fallacies. (SF, W, Sp )
Staff
Inductive Logic. Analogical argument;
Mill's meth ods and the discovery of causes;
framing and testing h ypotheses in everyday
life and in sc ience; nature of evidence; right
and Wl"o ng uses of statistics, probability.
(2F)
Staff
51 .

** 110. History of Ancient Philosophy. The
deve lop ment of philosophica l tb ought in t h e
ancient Greek wor ld. Emphasizes reading fro m
the pre-Socrates, P la to, Aristotle, t he Stoics,
and Epicu l·ea n s. (4F)
Staff
111. History of Medieval Philosophy. Neo-Platonism with stress on Plotinus, St. Augustine
and ea rly Christian phil osoph y . Early medieval
t hought. St. Thomas Aquinas and t he rise of
scholastic ism in the thirteenth century. William of Ockham and the nominalist aUac k on
scholasticis m . Philosophic thought in t he R enRissance. (4 W )
Staff
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**112. Histor y of Early Modern Philosophy.
European
thought from
the
Rena issance
through the eighteenth century, indicating the
re lationship of philosophic ideas to science. l'e·
ligi on, logic, value th eory , and theory of
knowledge of Descartes, Hobbes , Spinoza,
Leibn itz, Locke, Berkeley, Hume, and Kant.
(4Sp)
Staff
**113. Nineteenth Century Philosophy. European t hought from Kant to Nietzsche, indicatin J{ the relationship of philosophic id ea~ to
science, religion, logic, va lue th eory, and the
t heory of knowledge of Descartes, H obbes,
Spinoza, L e ibnitz. Locke, Berkeley, Rume, and
Kant. (3 W)
Staff
114. Twentieth Century Philosophy. Readings a nd discu ssion of major phil osophies of
the twentieth century, including p hilosophe rs
from Bergson to Sartre. (3W)
Staff
** 11 5. History of American Philosophy. Treats
the main American philosophical levels and
systems from J onathan Edwards to John
Dewey. (3Sp)
Staff

'* 116. Indian Philosophy. A historical su rvey
of Indian ph ilosophy fl'om the Vedic times to
the present, with special emphasis on a critical
analysis of various sch ools and sys te m s oC
re ligious and philosophical thought which have
influenced Indian and the Far East fr om time
to time. (3Sp)
Staff
117. Philosophies of the Fart East. A survey
of Chinese and Japanese philosophy fr om the
early ti mes to the present, analyzing mainly
the features of Confucianism, Taoism, Buddhism, and Shintoism, including religious and
philosophic t h ought in China unde r Communism and post-wa r J apa n . (3Sp)
Staff
161. Symbolic Logic. Deductive systems, valid
and in va lid arguments; logical paradoxes;
sentenia l ca lcul us and introduction to predicate
calculi. (3Sp)
Staff
" 162. Philosophy and Contemporary Social
Problems. Drawing upon the concepts, theories,
a nd analytical tools developed by philosophers;
a n attempt to locate, analyze, and project
ways of constructively dealing w it h o ne or
more con te m porary soc ial problems such as
wor ld population , environmental po1Jution, civil
d isobed ien ce and personal privacy. (3F) Staff
'*165. Metaphysics. Treats systematically the
first causes of things. Such questions as what
are the m ost rea l and the less real t hings.
Causality, space and time, idealism versus real.
ism, unive rsa ls, matter, essence and existence;
the reality of mind . its qualities and role in
the cosmos; the role of God. (3W)
Staff
166 . Theories of Value. Nature kinds, cl'i.
teria, and metaphys ica l status of value, with
a consideration of the relation between fact
and value and the ways in which theories o f

**Taught 1971-72
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Staff

168. Theories of Know led ge. A survey of the
dassica l p1'ublems in the theury uf knowledge
nll1J.{inK from the problem of induction t o th e
Iluture of sense data, emphasizin}.!' the use of
modern techniques in dSl'ifyinK class ical epis4
It.''muloloCicnl issues, I :~W)
Staff
~: q 71.
The Concept of Mind. This course aims
at J.(iving an account uf various theories of
mino, and di~cu~~ing the cuncepts of action
anti be haviol' a:-i they relate to concepts suc h
as desire, belief, sen!';ation , pain, and pel'cep.
lion. \:IW)
Staff

172. Philosophy of Scienl.'e. Assumptions and
implications of scientific methoos and findings:
law,
convention,
detel'minution,
causality,
truth, hnd value in the phys ical, biological, and
social ~ciences , (3F)
Staff

173. Philosophy of Language. Nature and uses
of language, Co nc epts of meaning, reference,
truth, name, syntax, semant i c~, pragmatics,
metaphol', ambiguity. vagueness, definition.
Applications in the field s of psychology, lin.
g-uistics, anthropoloKY, and Iiteral'Y c riticism.
\3 F)
Staff
174. Philosophy of Education. An examina·
lion of philosophical thinking about education,

its aim:-;, methuds, l'e1ation!'; w ith utht:'l" insti .
lutions, etc.: inclutles n co n shlcl'ution uf how
sevel'al philoso phical tJ 'R(lition s hav E' influenced
Hdual eciucntional l ll'nctic('s. (:iFI
Staff

176. Philosophy o( Religion . Problems in defining "rcl iJ,don"; Hl'Kllmenls ( 0 1' the existenct.'
of God: pl'oblems of mOl'sl and natural evil;
nntument~ fot' the immortality of the soul:
the natul'e oC l'elillious experience: the natlll't.'
o f faith: altel'natives tu theis m : thC' nature uf
l'eligious lanl'(u"ge . r:IW)
Staff
·* 177. Philosophy of Law a nd Politics. An
exami nation of various t h eories cnncel'n inJ.{ tht'
nature of law and ])olitics, th e ir purpose in
society, and theil' relation to othel' practices
and institutions; includes a consideration of
h ow p h ilosophical co mmitments underlie nnel
affect actual lega l and political proctices.
(3Sp)
Staff

178. Philosophy of Art. A cl"itical examina·
t ion of the purpose, levels, and methods of cl'itic ism in the visual arts: inclurleli a considel'n 4
tion of how philosophical (aesthetic) commit.
ments undel'lie and affect actual instances of
art cl"iticism. (3Sp)
Staff
199. Readings and Research. Head ings an41
r esea rch in the WQl'ks of a pal,ticulal' philosopher or school of philosophy. N ot more than
five credits total may be eal'ned by any stu·
dent. Con sent of instructor l'eQuil'ed, (F. W.
Sp)
Staff

Graduate
205. Philosophy of History. Interpretations,
causa tion, and interrelations in history, Cross.
listed with History 205. (3F )
Staff
"Taught 1971-72
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Manufacturing Engineering
Head: Associate Professor Carl D. Spear
Office ill Industrial Science 2

Professors Owen K. Shupe, Bruce O. Watkins , Reynold K. Watkins
A~sociate Professors G. Merrill Shaw, W. Karl Somers
Degrees: Bachelor of Science CBS), Master of Science (MS)
Major: Manufacturing Engineering
Manufacturing Engineering is a
branch of Engineering in industry
$

I n ColleJ(e of Engineering',

whose function is to plan the processes of economic manufacture, to
specify or design the manufacturing tools and equipment, and to

Manufacturing Engineering
integrate the facilities required
fOlr producing given products with
minimal expenditure of time, labor, and materials. Some typical
responsibilities of manufacturing
engineers are: to develop the
manufacturing plan for each product so that it can be made with a
minimum of time, labor, and materials; to interpret product designs
for manufacturing, and inform
product designers of production
limitations and capabilities; to coordinate manufacturing projects
so that products are delivered on
schedule and within costs; to exploit new processes, materials and
methods that lead to lower costs
and a better product; to provide
and allocate facilities so that the
company maintains a competitive
advantage.
Manufacturing engineers act as
catalysts in today's industry,
translating the exacting concepts
of the product designer into reality. With the rapid development of
new technology, the education of
the manufacturing engineer takes
on new importance.
National surveys indicate that
increasing numbers of manufacturing engineers are needed. As
industrial production expands in
Utah and across the nation, opportunities will continue to increase.
The Manufacturing Engineering
Laboratories are all equipped
with modern facilities for teaching, for engineering experimentation, and for student development
in Manufacturing Engineering.
The department coordinates a
program of summer employment
for Junior students. This industrial experience greatly benefits
the student in his understanding
and application of the engineering
concepts studied in classes. Field
tl'ips to industrial plants are conducted ear.h year for .Junior and
Sen ior students.
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The department is closely affiliated with the Society of Manufacturing Engin ee r s. There is an
active student chapter of the society on campus which promotes
the profess ional and social interests of the l\Ianufacturing Engineering students .

Undergraduate Study
The following curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Manufacturing Engineering resulted in USU receiving the
Society of l\Ianufacturing Engineering 1965 National Education
Award. This award connotes recognition and acceptance of the
curriculum by the National Society.

Lower Division
Freshman and Sophomore courses
follow the common Engineering
curriculum listed in the College
of Engine ering introduction, p. 48.

Upper Division
JUNIOR YEAR
F

Course

Credit.
W Sp

Mr" gmn-" 140. 141 ....
Mr" En" .. ", 151. 152. 153
MrK Eng .. " 161. 162. 154
Mfg EngTK 14~. 181. 157
Civil Eng .. " 103 ...... .......... ..... .. ....... .
Elec Engl'g 105
Engli.h 113
Mfg Eng .. g 182 .
16

15

Hi

SENIOR YEAR
Mfg Engl'g
Mf" Engl'g
Mfg Engrg
Mfg Eng .. "
Civil Eng .. "
Elec Eng .. g
IHumanities

142. 144.
158. 282
180. 183
187. 188.
140. ME
145 ..

134

F
3

....
.... ......
184

W Sp
3

2

III
3
6
17

17

1i

lSce Collcge of Engineerini: section for Humanities requirements.
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Graduate Study
The gradu ate program in Manufacturing Engineering provides
co urse work lea ding to the Master
of Sc ience degree. T o meet individ ual interests, the graduate student ma y select one of three
options to be taken along with
the Manufacturing Engineering
co r e. Th ese opti ons are: Engineerin g Administration, Manufacturing Systems Des ign, Appli ed
Statistics-Computer Sc ience. Genera l r eq uirement s for the Master's
degr ee are:
1) To be acc epted as a ca ndi date an applicant mu st: a ) hold
a Bachelor of Sc ien ce degree from
an institution of recognized standing ill one of the fields of Enginee rin g or Ph ys ica l Science, b )
have had adequate preparation for
graduate study in th e chosen fi eld
of sp ec ialization, and c) show
promise of doing well in advanced
stud y as judged by previous sc h ola sti c r ecord a nd other achievements.
2) Th e Master of Science curriculum mu st include at least 45
credits numbered 100 or above,
with at least 10 cr ed its in co urses
numb ered 200 or above. A total of
nin e cr edits of acc eptable graduate work may be tra nsferred from
another approved graduate sc hool.
A maximum of 18 cre dits may be
taken at off-campus r es id ence centers mainta in ed by USU. A minimum of 15 cre dits, exclusive of
th es is, must be compl ete d on the
Lo gan campus. Additional requirements, s uch as qualifying examination, final examination, time
limit, etc., as outlin ed by th e
School of Graduate Studi es, are
included.
3) Selection of spec ific courses
in the curriculum will be und er
advisement of a s up ervisory committee which is appointed by the
Dean of the Graduate School.

The ca ndid ate's program will include a se lectio n of co urses in the
fo llowing areas:
Credits
21

Thesis
Minol'- ( option in Engineel'ing Ad min is tration , Manufacturing Systems Des ign o r Applied Statistics and Com puter Science) minimum
Total

Ii)

45

An integrated program may be
selecte d
from
th e
following
co urses:
Manufacturing

Enllineerin~

Core:

' Mathematics (Math 140, HI, 142)
'Applied Statis tics (Ap St 131, 132, 134) ....
Computer Science (CS 167)
Value Engineering (Mfg E 258) ....
Metal Machining (MCg E 251)
Methods Engineering (Mfg E 280)
Material Han dli n g (Mfg E 283) ..... .
Manufacturing Seminar (M fg E 287 ) ..
Special Problems (Mfg E 273) ....
Automation Systems (MCg E 290)
Thes is (M fll' E 298) .... .

11
3

~

9

Engineering Administration:
Production Management (BA 138)
Accounti ng f or Management Control
(Acct 209, 210).... ...... ......................................
Elem of Micro Econ Theory (Econ 100)
Managerial Economics (BA 250)
Administrative Control (BA 212)

6
3

Manufacturing Systems Desisrns :
Mechanica l Analysis (ME 131 )
Mechanical Design (ME 132) .. ..... .. .... .
Mechanical Design Projects (ME 273)
Dynamics of Machinery (ME 135)
Feedback Control (EE 160) .
Advanced Mechanics of Materials
(ME 165) ...... ..... ................. ................ .
Dimensional Analysis and Similitude
(CE 260) .... ..... .... .

~

4

Applied Statistic8 and Compute r Science:
Computer Programming (CS 171, 172) .....
Industrial Statistics (Ap St 221) .........
Operations Research (CS 245, 246)

6
3
6

Manufacturing Engineering
Courses
Undergraduate
57. Linear Metrology. A review of dimensional metrology in theory and practice. Factors
1 Mathematics or Applied Statistics courses n ay
be selected after consultation with adviser.

Manufacturing Engineering
linear measurements affecting reliability
an d control in quality. Prerequisite: Math 44 .
(3F -taught on demand)
Shaw

oC

134. Fundamentals of Machine Design. Application of principles of mechanics, strength
of m aterials and kinematics to the design of
bas ic machine elements. Force and stress
analysis. Introduction to general design of
major machine members; f astenings, power
transmitting devices, shafts, bearings, gearing. Pre r equisite: Civil Engrg 103. Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Watkins
137. Work Simplification and Layout.
A
s tud y of management techniques w ith e m phas is
on methods improvement, time study analysis,
plant layout and material hand ling proc,durcs,
particularly adapted to Business Admin istration majors. (4W)
Staff
140. Material Science. An introductory course
dealing with the structure of material substances and t he relations between structures
and the e ngineering properties of materials.
Topics covered will include crystal st ructures
of meta ls, a lloys, and ceramic phases; structUres of non-crystalline solids such as glasses
and cements; imperfections in crystals; phase
diagrams. Prerequisites: Chern 20, 21. Three
leetures. (3W)
Shupe
141. Physical Metallurgy. A study of th e
theory, structure, and properties of metals and
alloys with examples of their relation to
manufacturing practices. Prerequisite: Mfg
Engrg 140. Two lectures and one three-hour
lab a week. (3Sp)
Spear
142. Ceramic and Plastic Materials. The study
of ceramic and plastic structures with special
emphas is on crystal structures and interatomic
bonding. Separate attention will be give n to
mechanical, thermal, electrical, and magnetic
properties of these materials. (3F)
Spear
144. Applied Hydraulics and Pneumatics.
Theory and practice in hydraulics and pneumatics as they apply to machine tools a nd
controls. Prerequisite: Civil Engrg 140. Two
lectures, one lab. (3W)
Staff
148. Manufacturing Processes. F und amentals
o f manufactur ing processes; s hows possibilities
and limitation of these processes and their application to fabrication of industrial products.
Staff
(3F, Sp)
150. Engineering Metallurgy. A study of the
physical properties, composition, constituents,
and heat treatment of m eta ls and metal alloys.
Material specifications , tests, and places of
applications in industry are reviewed. Pre.
requisite: Chern 10. Three lectu r es, one lab.
Staff
151. Manufacturing Operations - Fundamentals. The study and analysis of metal machining operation as applied t o basic production
machines. Emphasis is placed on understand.
ing the capability and versatile usefu lness of
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the machines. Prerequisite: Mfg Engrg 161
~a ken concurrently.
(3F)
Somera
152. Manufacturing Operations Machinin¥
Theory_ Theory of metal machining including
an analysis of the factors involved in obtai ning the optimum conditions for metal removal and surface finish. Prerequisites: Mfg
Engrg 141, 151, 161; co ncurrentl y Mfg Engrg
162. (3W)
Somers
153. Principles of N umerica l Control. Fundamental concepts of numerical control. Analysis for economic justification and optimum
utilization, and pl'ogl'am min g for numerical
con trol equipment. Prerequisite: Mfg Engl'g
152. T wo lectu r es and one three-hour lab per
week. (3Sp)
Somers
154. Manufacturing Analysis.
Analysis of
product design for economical production se~
quence a nd the preparation of cost estimate
form standard time data. Selection of optimum production tooling and processing equip.
ment. One lecture, two labs. (3Sp)
Shaw
157. Quality Control. A study of quality contro l system s in manufacturi ng; dimensional,
and statistical systems are emphasized. Pl'erequis ites: Mech Engrg 120, Mfg Engrg 152,
Staf!
162. (3Sp)
158. Manufacturing
Economy. Engineering
economy principles and facilities. The economic
selection of alternative desi2'ns, materials, and
methods. A study of inte rest, depl'eciation,
valuation , risk, replacement, minimum cost
and breakeven factors. Prerequis ites: Mfg
Engrg 148, 154; Econ 51. (3F)
Shaw
161, 162. Manufacturing Processes Laboratory.
The analysis and verification of m etal machining fundamentals and theory. Emphasis is
placed on the analysis of the parameters invo lved for e fficient utilization of manufacturing equipment. Prerequisites: Concurrently
Mfg Engrg 151, 152. (2F, W)
Somers
173. Formulation and Solution of Problem.
Related to Manufacturing Engineering. Comprehensive report required. Prerequisite: Senior
classification and permission of the department
h ead. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
180. Methods Engineering. A study of the
design and measurement of work methods.
Basic principles of motion economy as applied
to tool design, workplace layout and factory
facilities are reviewed. An introduction to
m ethods design problems. (2W)
Staff
181. Manufacturing Design. An introductory
course dealing with the fundamental concepts
used in manufacturing industries to represent
design information . Topics covered will include working drawings, dimensioning, tolerancing, design standards, cutting tool design,
and gage design. T wo lectures, two labs. Prerequ is ite : Mfg Engrg lSI. (4W)
Somers
182. Production Tool Design. Analysis and
desig n of production tooling such a s jigs and
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fixllll'es,
Topics coverell will include IIl't'desil!('n ana lysis, cuUing force analysis, prinl'iples of locating and positioning, and me<:hnn ics of clamping devices. Two lectures, two
labs. Prerequisites: Mfg Engrg 153. Civil
Engrlt 103. (4W)
Somers

183 . Plant Layout. A study oC the utilization
uf space , machines, materials handling methods
anll ('qu illment for economical production. LabOl'atOl'Y consists of organization and planning
tleiails for layout of production facilities. Pre·
requisites: Mfg Engrg 148. 180. Two lectures.
one lab. (3 Sp )
Shaw
184. Manulaeturing Engineering Seminar. A
review of CUl'1'ent technical literature dealing
with the latest production methods. Oral an"
wl'ittE' 1l l'epOl't s Jll'esented fol' discussion. (lSp)
Staff
187. 188. Senior Project. Each student is
assigned a manufactul'ing problem in volving
design, development, construction, and testing.
A formal technical repOl't is l'equired of each
student. (2F. W)
Staff
190 Automation Systems. A pl'actical pl'esentation of the basic theol'ies and hal'dware of
feedback contl'ol systems. Electro-mechanical,
hydraulic and pneumatic compone nts and sys.
tems al'e analyzed. Prerequisites: Elec Engl'g
105. Math 110. Three lectures and labs. (3SPI
Staff
197. Honors Studies. Advanced work for
qualified students. Work is initiated by a student and may consist of a special individual
pl'Oject under the direction of a faculty membet·, or of advanced study in connection with
an established departmental course. Prerequisites: A satisfactory grade point average, rec·
ommendation of instructor and approval of the
College of Engineering Honors Committee.
1-3 credits arranged. (F, W. Sp )
Staff

Gmduate
240. Advanced Material Science. Theoretical
aspects of materials; structure of crystalline
and non-crystalline materials; phase equilibria:
surfaces and interfaces; imperfection and flow
of matter. A quantitative treatment of material properties. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Spear
248. Advanced Manufacturing Processes. A
study of the nontraditional material removal
and forming processes. Emphasis is given to
the economic aspects of the processes as well

as to the them'y, application, and implemelutRUon. l»)'e1'equisite : Mfg Eng)'J;( 148 01" COInsent of instJ'uctor. (3W)
Somer!oC
251. Metal Machining. Accelerated study o f
metal machining concepts including basic m mchine tool operations, cutting tool geometry,
cutting metallurgy anu machinability, machining economics , process capability studies fu r
dimensional conformance, mechanics of ch i ll
formation, cutting dynamometry, and grindi ng
principles, Prerequisite: Craduate status i n
Engineering. Two lectures . one lab. (3F)
Som~I'~

258. Value Engineering. Principles and tee hniques of va1ue analysis and engineering ns
applied to all phases of manufacturing. Orga nization requirements for an effective value
system. Effective techniques for completing
engi neering staff work.
Prerequisite: Mig
Engrg 158. Three lectures. (3F)
Shaw
273. Special Problems in Manufacturing Engineering. Independent 01' group study of
engineering problems not covered in regular
course offerings. Time and credit arranged .
Staff
280. Methods Engineering. Work measUl·e·
ment methods; the application of work simplification methods in industrial organizations.
Prerequisite: Mfg Engrg 180. Two lectures,
one lab. (3W)
Staff
282. Advanced Production Design. Analysis
and design of production tooling for products
fabricated by press working m ethods. Topics
covered will include the application and theory
of metal cutting, bending, drawing, forging,
and extruding . Two lectures, one lab. Prerequisite: Mfg Engrg 182. (3Sp)
Somers
283. Material Handling. Analysis of material
handling problems. selection of material handling equipment, and problems in the design
of integrated handling systems. Prerequisite:
Mfg Engrg 183 or consent of instructor. (3Sp)
Shaw
287. Manufacturing Seminar. Students pl'epare technical papers on suitable topics and
present to Manufacturing Engineering staff
and graduate students. Two lectures. (IF. W,
Sp)
Spear
298. Graduate Thesis.
(F. W. Sp, Su)

Credit arranged.
Staff

400, Continuing Graduate Advisement. Credit arranged. (F, W, SP. Su)
Staff
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Mathematics
Acting Head: Associate Professor Lawrence O. Cannon
Assistant Head: Professor Joe Elich
Office in Engineering C-325
Professors Neville C. Hunsaker, Konrad Suprunowicz
Associate Professors L. Duane Loveland, Mary Nelson
Assistant Professors Anton e H . Bringhurst, John R. Edwards, Robert
W. Gunderson, Robert Hammond, Wayne R. 'Rich, Douglas F. Riddle, E. E. Underwood, Joseph E. Valentine, James D. Watson,
Stanley G. Wayment
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS), Master
of Mathematics (MM)
Majors: Mathematics, Mathematics Teaching
The Department of Mathematics
offers a variety of courses designed to prepare students for
careers in teaching or for positions as mathematicians in industry or a governmental agency. The
department also provides service
courses for many other groups of
students, particularly those who
are majoring in Applied Sciences.
Engineering, Statistics, and Computer Science.
Placement of New Students.
The American College Testing
battery, which includes a test in
Mathematics, is given to all Freshman students prior to or at the
time of registration . The results
of this test, along with other pertinent information, are used as a
basis for placing incoming Freshman students in the proper course
of Mathematics. Students who
score below a prescribed minimum
are required to enroll in Math 0
or Math A. Any student who intends to take Math 96 (or a h :gher
level Mathematics course ) will be
placed in Math 34, 35, 36, or 96
(or a higher level course) depending on his test score and previous
- In College of Science.

training in Mathematics. Math 35
and 36 are designed specifically
to prepare students for Math 96.
Freshmen who have completed
three or four years of high school
mathematics, including a study of
trigonometric functions, should
normally qualify for Math 96.
Any student who does not plan
to take Math 96, but who wishes
to use a Mathematics course to
fulfill the general University requirements, should take Math 30.
lf a student completes both Math
30 and 34, credit will be allowed
for only one of these courses.
Transfer students are urged to
consult with advisers in the Mathematics Department for proper
placement.

Undergraduate Study
Two majors are offered for the
Bachelor of Science degree:
1) Regular Major in Mathematics. The regular major is designed
for students who intend to enter
graduate study of Mathematics
(including those who plan to teach
Mathematics at the junior college
or university level), and for those
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who wish to prepare for employment as mathematicians in indu stry or in a governm ental agency.
Regular majors are required to
complete Math 110, 130, 131, 132
and 15 additional credits of upper division Mathematics selected
from courses 111, 116, 117, 118,
126, 127, 128, 134, 135, 136, 140,
141, 142, 145, 147, 148, 153, 161,
162, 163. Physics 20, 21, and 22
are required and nine credits of
upper division Physics are recommended. Those students who are
planning to study Mathematics at
the graduate level should include
at least one of the sequences Math
116, 117, 118, or 134, 135, 136.
They should also have a reading
knowledge of French, German, or
Russian.
Regular Minor. A minor in
Mathematics will be approved
upon satisfactory completion of
Math 99 and nine additional credits in Mathematics courses which
require Math 99 as a prerequisite.
2) Teaching Major. Those students who plan to teach Mathematics in the secondary schools
must satisfy the State requirements for secondary certification
and must complete departmental
requirements in one of two ways:
a) regular Mathematics major, b)
a department-approved teaching
major which includes Math 40 99
120, 150, 151, 152, 175, and' a~
additional nine credits of upper division Mathematics selected from
courses meeting departmental approval. (With special permission
of his adviser a student may substitute Math 116, 117, 118 for
Math 150, 151, 152 in this requirement.)
An "application for admission
to teacher education" should ordinarily be completed before the Junior year (see College of Education
requirements). Approval is a prerequisite to teacher certification

candidacy and to enrollment ill
Education and Psychology courses .
Teaching Minor. A departmentapproved teaching minor must include Math 97 and 175. It must
also include Math 120 and 150 or
department-approved substitutes.
All students majoring in Mathema~ics must have Plane Geometry,
whIch is a prerequisite for all
University Mathematics except
Math 21, 22, 23, 30, 34, 35, 40,
and 60.
All courses to be used as prerequisites must be completed with
a grade of "C" or better.

Graduate Study
The Department of Mathematics
offers two graduate degrees:
Master of Science and Master
of Mathematics. The MS degree
prepares a student for further
graduate study in Mathematics
or for a position in industr;
or a gov ernment agency, or for
teaching in a junior college or
four-year college. The MM degree is intended for those who
plan to teach Mathematics at a
junior college, or at a high school
which offers advanced placement
courses in Mathematics. See the
Graduate School Catalog for prerequisites and further information.

Mathematics Courses
Undergraduat e
o. Remedial Mathematics.

A
non- credit
course for those stude nts show" by the placem ent test to need a review of basic. arithmetic.
(F. W)
Staff
A. Remedial Algebra. A non-credit course in
e lementary algebra for those s:udents requiring preparation for mathematic! courses carrying college credit. (F. W. Sp·
Staff

21. 22. 23 . Mathematic.
f or
Eleme,tary
Teaohers. Basic mathematics :or prospective
teachers in the elementary scnools includingan introduction to algebra !lnd geonetry.
(3F. aw. 3Sp)
Staff

Mathematics
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Mathematics. A
survey
help fulfill the science
for students who are no t
m ore mathematics. Preof high school algebra .
Staff

11 3. E ngineering Analysis. Practical applica.
tion of techniques of matrix and determinant
theory and complex functi ons to the a nalysis
of electrica l, mechanical, and phys ical systems
in engineering. Prerequisite: Math 110.

34 . Introduction to College Algebra. Beginning algebra course designed to develop skill
a nd techniqu es of elementary a lgebra. In most
cases, students with more than one year of
high school algebra should not enroll in Math
34. Prerequisite. l (3F, W, Sp)
Staff

114 . Engineering Analysis. Practical applications from the theory of probability and
statistics to the ana lys is of electrical, m echanical, and physical systems in engineering. Pre·
requ isite: Math _ 110. (3Sp)'
Staff

30. Elements
of
cou rse designed to
group requirements
planning to study
requisite: One year
(5F , W, Sp)

35. College Algebra. Real number system,
equations and inequalities, functi ons, logarithms, polynomials. mathematical induction
binomial theorem. determinants and m atrices.
Prerequisite.' (5F, W, Sp)
Staff
36. Plane Trigonometry. Trigonometric functions, identities, and solution of triangles.
Prerequisite.' (3F , W. Sp)
Staff

40. Introduction to Probability Theory and
Statistics. A pre-Calculus course in elementary
probability theory and a brief introduction t o
statistics. Prerequisite: Math 35.
Staff
(3W, Sp)
6·0. Mathematics of Finance. Prerequisite:
Math 35 or high sch ool equiva lent.
(3F, W, Sp)
Staff

(~)2

S~ff

116, 117, 118. Modern Algebra. An introduction to abstract algebra including a study
of groups, rings, inte~ral domains, fields, vector spaces, theory of matrices, and lineal'
transformations. Prerequisite: Math 99.
(3F , 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
120. Modern Geometry. An axiomatic development of Euclidean and non-Euclidean geometries. Prerequisite: Math 97. (3W) Staff
123. Number Theory. Elementary properties
of integers, some arithmetical f unctions, congruences, and simple Diophantine equations.
Prerequis ite: Math 97. (3Sp)
Staff
124. Foundations of Mathematics. Introduction to elementary set theory and a study of
ax iomatic systems in general. Prerequisite :
Math 97. (3W)
Staff

66. Introduction to Mathematical Analysis.
Calculus and an in troduction to linear analy.
sis. Primarily for students of Coliege of Business. Prerequisite: Math 35 or high school
equivalent. (5F, W, Sp)
Staff

126. Numerical Methods. Survey of numerical methods used in finding zeros o f functions, solutions of systems of equations, and
curve fitting. Prerequisites: Math 99 and a
knowledge of FORTRAN. (3F)
Staff

96, 97. 98, 99. Analytic Geometry and Calculus. Analytic geometry in two a nd three dimens ions together with elem entary calculus
including partial derivatives, multiple integrals and infinite series. Pl'erequisite. 1
(5, 5, 5, 5F, W, Sp)
Staff

127. Introduction (0 Numerical
AnalY8is.
Numerical solution of differential equations
including initial value problem s for systems
of equa tions using single and multi-step methods. Solution of two·point boundary value
problems and the associated algebraic s ystems.
Prer equisites : Math 110, 140. (3W)
Staff

1l0. Ordinary Differential Equations. Study
of elementary techniques used in finding solutions to ordinary differential equations. Pre,-equisite: Math 99. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
111. Ordinary Differential Equations. Existence theorems, systems of lineal' differential
equations. Fourier Series and boundary va lue
problem s, Laplace Transforms. Prel'equisite:
Math 1l0. (3Sp)
Staff
112. Engineering Analysis. Practical app lication s of differential equations , vector analysis,
and Fourier Series to the analysis of electrical, mechanical, and physical systems in en gineering. Prerequisite: Math 110.
(3F, W)2
Staff
lSee paragraph on page 255
"Placement of New Students."

describ ing

' N ot t o be taken for graduate credit .

128. Introduction
to
Solution of algebraic
invers ion of matrices
e igen values and e igen
Math 140. (3Sp)

Numerical
Analysis.
system of equations,
and determination o f
vectors. Prerequisite :
Staff

130, 131, 132. Advanced Calculus. Elementary
theory of functions o f real variables. Prere·
quisite: Math 99. (4F, 4W, 4Sp)
Staff
134, 135, 136. Introduction
to
Topology.
Study of e leme ntary point set topology. Prerequisite: Math 99. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
140. Introduction to Linear Analysis. Topics
from linear algebra including matrix and
vector analys is, linear trans formations and
characteristic value problems, with emphasis
on techniques for applications. Prerequisite:
Math 99. (3F, W)
Staff
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141. 142 . Advanced Engineerin g MathematicA.
Differential equations nnd boundary value
problems, Fourier series, Laplace transforms
and linear systems. Emphas is is on techniques
us-'ed in applications. Pl'el'equisius: Math 110,
140. (SW, Sp, SSp)
Staff

145. Vector Analysis. The algebra and calculus of vectors. Prerequisite : Math 99.
(SSp)
Staff

175. Teaching of Mathematics in the Secondary Schools. A methods course required of ull
prospective secondary school teachers.
PreStaff
requisite: Math 150. (SSp)

Graduate
216, 217, 218. Topics in Abstract Algebrn .
Prerequisite: Math 11 8. (SF, SW, SSp) Staff

147, 148. Introduction to Complex Variables.
A first course in complex variables designed
for physics and engineering students, and as
a prerequisite for Math 254. Prerequisite:
Math ISO (01' take concurrently). (SF, SW)
Staff

220, 221, 222. Advanced Topics in Algebra.
Prerequisites: Math 216, 217, 218. (SF, SW,
SSp )
Staff

150, 151 , 152. Mathematics for Seoondary
School Teachers. Basic concepts of mathematics f ol' prospective secondary school t eachers with emphasis on mathematical systems
and the system of real numbers. Prerequisite:
Math S5. (SF, 3W, SSp)
Staff

234. 235, 236. Topology. Pre"equisite: Math
IS2 . (SF, SW, SSp)
Staff

153. Mathematical Readings.
Prerequisite:
Math 99. Credit arranged. (F, W , Sp) Staff

161. Calculus of
Math 99. (5F)

Probability.

Prerequisite:
Staff

162, 163. Mathematics of Statistics, Including
Math 161, year's sequence in mathematical
theory of probability (including a study of discrete and absolutely continuous dis tributions) ,
elementary sampling theory and hypothesis
testing. Prerequisites: Math 140, 161.
(5W , 5Sp)
Staff
164, 165_ Linear Algebra. Finite dimensional
vector spaces, linear transformations , matrices,
characteristic values and vectors, diagonalization theorems, bilinear form s. Prerequisite :
Math 99. (SW, aSp)
Staff

226, 227, 228. Numerical Analysis. Pl'el'equ isites: Math 128, IS2 . (SF, SW, SSp)
Staff

237. 238, 239. Mathematical Physics. Prel'equisite: Math IS2 01' 142. (SF, 3W, SSp)
Staff
246. Tensor Analysis. Pl'ereQuisite: Math 145.
Staff
(SF)
247. 248. Differential Geometry. Prerequisite:
Math 246. (3W, SSp)
Staff
250. Graduate Seminar. Credit arranged.
(F. W, Sp)
Staff
251, 252. 253. Real Variables. Prerequisite:
Math IS2. (SF, SW, SSp)
Staff
254. 255, 256. Theory of Functions. Prerequisite : Math IS2. (SF, SW, SSp)
Staff
257, 258. 259. Advanced Applied Mathematics.
Prerequisite: Math IS2. (SF, SW, SSp)
Staft
260. Graduate
W, Sp)

Thesis_

Credit arranged. (F,
Staff
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Mechanical Engineering
(Aerospace Engineering and Pre-Chemical Engineering)
Head; Associate Professor Russell M. Holdredge
Office in Engineering L-180
Professors Owen K. Shupe, Reynold K. Watkins
Associate Professors J. Clair Batty, Alma P. Moser, Edward W. Vendell
Assistant Professors Don G. Ferney, Albert B. Smith, Dan H. Swenson
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS), Doctor
of Philosophy (PhD)
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering is the
development of energy and the
machines and systems which utilize it. Engineering firms, industries, utilities, many government
agencies, and research foundations require mechanical engineers in areas such as: Aeronautics, Automotive Engineering,
Nuclear Engineering, Petroleum
Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Space Engineering, Thermodynamics, Heat Transfer, Machine
Design, Power Production, Systems Engineering, Management,
Equipment Sales, Refrigeration,
Air Conditioning, etc.
Limited specialization in these
areas can be achieved in the
undergraduate technical elective
program in the Senior year, but
most firms prefer that additional
specialization be obtained in industry or on a graduate level.
Consequently, undergraduate emphasis is on basic engineering
fundamentals such as mathematics, chemistry, physics, and basic
engineering sciences. Upon graduation the student is qualified to
become an engineer-in-training in
*In College of Engineering.

industry or to continue specialization in graduate study.
Up-to-date laboratory facilities,
including a subcritical nuclear
reactor and wind tunnel, are available.

Undergraduate Study
Lower Division. Freshman and
Sophomore common Engineering
curriculum is listed in the College
of Engineering introduction, p. 48.
The following curriculum leading to the BS degree in Mechanical
Engineering is accredited by Engineers' Council for Professional
Development.

Upper Division
JUNIOR YEAR

Credits

Course
F
Mech Engrg Ill, 112, 113 ... .... ...... . 3
Civil Engrg 103 ...... .. .. ...................... . 5
Elec Engrg 105 ...... .............. ............. .
Civil Engrg 140, 141 .... .......... .. .. .... .. 3
Mech Engrg 22, 116, 117
3
Math 112 .. .. ........ ... .... .. .... ........... .. .
3
Mech Engrg 161 ......
lGroup Requirements ...... ................. .
Total .............. ..................................... 17

W Sp
3

4

4
3
16

15

ISee College of Engineering for details of
group requirements.
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S ENIOR YEAR
F

Mech
Elec
Mech
Mech

E ngrg 131, 132, 133
En grg 145
Engrg 198
Engrg 150, 151 ... .
IGroup Requirements .. .
"Approved Electives ... .

W S"
4

3

6

3
3

16

17

Course
Math 140, 141, 142
Mech Engrg 205
Mech Engrg 240 .... Mech Engrg 210, 211
Specialization .....
Mec h Engrg 298
Total .....

Total

.... ..

F

W

12

12

C redits
Sp Su
3

12

14

Chemical Engineering
Curriculum
A two-year pre-Chemical Engineering curriculum is offered with
th e same required co urses as the
two-year core curriculum in Engineering except for th e substitution of Chemistry 22 for Economics 51.

Graduate Study
Th e department offers a graduate program leadin g to the MS
and PhD degrees in Mechanical
Engin eerin g. The program is des ign ed for specializ ation in applied mechani cs, material s, fluid
mechanics, nuclear engin eerin g,
propulsion and en ergy conversion,
thermodynamics and h eat transfer.
Forty-five cr ed its beyond the
Bach elor' s degree a r e required for
th e Master of Science degree in
Mechanical Engin eerin g.
Nine
credits of Mathematics are required beyond that requ ired for
a BS degree.
Following is a typical co urse of
study lea ding to the Master of
Science degr ee in Mechanical Engineering.
' See College of Engineering for details of
group requ irements.
2Approved electives may be selected from
the f ollowing courses after consultation w ith
adviser : Mech Engrg 135 , 143, 162, 165, 166,
187, 190·195; Physics 122; Math 140, 141, 142;
and others.

Th e PhD degree is offered in
nucl ear engineering, fluid dynamics, thermodynamics, heat transfer, and applied mech a nics. See
Graduate Catalog for detail s.

Mechanical Engineering
Courses
Unde1' graduate
Note: Do not purchase drafting instruments
before first class in Engineering Graphics.
21 . Engineering Graphics.
Development of
spatial visualization . Graphical solutions in·
volving points, lines, and planes. One lectul-e.
two labs. (3F, W)
Smith
22. Engineering Graphics. Graphical solution.
involving intersections of planes and solids,
vector g raphics, graphs and graph ical math ••
matics. Prerequisite: Mech Engrg 21. On .
lecture, two labs. (3W, Sp)
Smith
111. Thermodynamics I. The study of intra·
ductory topics in statistical and classical ther.
modynamics with an emphasi3 on subjects of
interest to civil, electrical , manufacturing, and
mechanical engineers. Prerequisite: Concurrent
reg istration or passing grade in Math 110.
Three lectures. (.3F, W)
Batty, Vendell
11 2. Thermodynamics II . The study of intra.
ductory top ics in statistical and classical ther·
modynam ics with an emphasis o n s ubjects of
interest to civil and mechanical e ngineers. Prerequ isite: Mech Engrg 111. Three lectures.
(3W, Sp)
Batty, Vendell
11 3. Thermodynamics III. The study of t opics
in classical and statistica l thermodynamics
w ith a n emphasis on m echanical eng ineering
applications. Prerequisite: Mech Engrg 113.
Three lectures. (3Sp)
Batty, Vendell
116, 117. Engineering Heat Transfer. One·
and two-dimensional steady state conduction,
laminar and turbulent flow, convective heat
transfer, natul'al convection, radiation , tran sient and periodic heat transfer, applications
and laboratory tests.
Prerequisites:
Mech
Engrg 111, Math 112, and C ivil Engrg 140.
Three lectures and one lab. (3W, 4Sp)
Holdredge

Mechanical Engineering
120. Engineering Measurements. Basic engineering measurements, theory and techniques;
error analysis, data reduction and rejection;
analys is of data by graphical, statistical, and
mathematical means; experiment planning.
Prerequisite: Math 99. Three lectures, one lab.
(4W, Sp, Su)
Watkins
121. Engineering Instrumentation. Theory of
engineering instrumentation and measurements
including the gathering, manipulation, transmission and recording of data. Equal emphasis on hardware and techniques. Prerequisite:
Mech Engrg 120. Two lectures, one lecturelab. (3W)
Ferney
131. Machine Analysis. Basic analytical tools
for the design of machines. Application of
principles of engineering mechanics, strength
of materials, and kinematics in machine analysis. Combined stresses; theories of failure;
variable loads, repeated and impact ; fatigue;
stress concentration; statically indeterminate
members; thick shen cylinders; flat plates;
critical speeds; materials and dimensioning.
Prerequisite: Civil Engrg 103. Three lectures,
one lab. (4F)
Ferney
132_ Machine Design. Application of the
method of stress analysis to the design of
machine components. Analysis of static and
dynamic forces and stresses in machine elements. Design of machine part by rationaliza.
tion and empiricism. The main topics are:
fastenings, power screws, pressure vessels,
springs, s hafting, coupling, clutches and
brakes, bearings with sliding and rolling contact, lubrication, gearing, etc.
Prerequisite:
Mech Engrg 31. Three lectures, one lab. (4W)
Ferney
133. Machine Design Projects. Design project
and report course covering design procedure
and application of general theories of machine
design including desi2'n of mechanical systems
involvin g stl'ess analysis and dynamics. Students wOl'k individually or in small groups
undel' active guidance of staff members on
approved design projects. References are made
to research publications and experimental procedures. Prerequisite: Mech Engrg 132. Two
lectures, two labs. (4Sp)
Ferney
135. Machine Dynamics. Analysis of machine dynamics. The following subjects are
covered with emphasis on machinery applications: rigid body dynamics, vibrations and
control systems. The theory is applied to
mechanisms, gyroscopes, balancing of machinery and feedback control systems. (3W)
Ferney

143. Gas Dynamics. Fundamental concepts of
fluid mechanics and thermodynamics, isentropic flow, shock waves, constant area flow,
flow with heating, general ized one dimensional
flow. Prerequisites: Mech Engrg 112, Civil
Eng'l'g 92, 141. Two lectures, one Jecturelaboratory. (3F)
Vendell
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150, 151. Science of Materials. The basic
principles of solid state physics are used to
explain the engineering properties of materials
including metals, aUoys, ceramics, plastics,
etc., with temperature range from ultra-high
to cryogenic. Prerequisite: Physics 22. Mech
Engrg 150 is prerequisite to Mech Engrg 151.
Three lectures. (3W, aSp)
Shupe
161. Intermediate Dynamics. Analysis of displacement, velocity, and acceleration. Motion
of a particle, motion of a system of particles,
moving reference frames, motion of a rigid
body, conservation of linear and angular mo ..
mentum, conservative and non-conservative
force fields, Euler's equations, Hamilton's
principle, Lagrange's equations for holonomie
and non-holonomic systems.
Prerequisites:
Civil Engrg 92 and Math 112. Four lectures
and labs. (4W)
Moser
162. Mechanical Vibrations_
Free, damped
and forced linear vibrations of systems with
one and two degrees of freedom. Transient
and nonperiodic vibrations. Introduction to
analog techniques. Applications. Prerequisite:
Mech Engrg 161 or permission of instructor.
Three lectures. (3F)
Moser
165. Advanced Mechanics of Materials. Development of various theories of failure and
stress-strain relationships as they apply to
problems of direct and shearing loads, flexure,
and torsion; and with special application to
thick-walled cylinders, discs, curved beams,
unsymetrically and eccentrically loaded members; and photoelastic analysis. Prerequisites:
Math 110, Civil Engrg 103. Three lectures.
(3W)
Moser
166. Introduction to Continuum Mechanics.
Introduction and application of tensors as applied to the mechanics of solid or fluid continua. Tensor properties of stress, strain.
and strain rate. General discussion of Cal"tesian tensors. Equations of motion and compatability. Beltrami-Michell equations. Relations between stress. strain, and strain rate:
for anisotropic and isotropic elastic, plastic,
and viscous solids; and for compressible viscous fluids.
Prerequisite : Civil ' Engrg 103.
Recommended: Mech Engrg 165. Three lectures. (3F)
Moser
187. Propulsion Systems. Analysis of the thermodynamic cycles used in air-breathing propulsion systems for piston, turbine and ramjet engines.
Limitations placed on these
cycles by the hardware aspects and necessary
auxiliary systems are considered. Two lectures,
one lecture-lab. (3Sp)
Vendell
190, 191, 192. Nuclear Engineering. Atomic
and nuclear theory; nuclear reactions and
radiations; nuclear reactor theory; reactor
instrumentation and control; radiation moni·
toring and safety; radiation shielding; reactor fuels and fuel processing; thermal aspects
of reactors; type of reactors. Three lectures.
(3F, 3W, aSp)
Shupe
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193, 194, 195. Nuclear Reactor Laboratory.
May be taken concurrently with Mech Engrg
190, 191, 192. One lab. (IF, lW, ISp) Shupe
197. Honora Studies. Advanced work for
qualified students. Work is initiated by a
student and may consist of a special individual
project under the direction of a faculty member, 01' of advanced study in connection with
an established departmental course. Prerequisites: A satisfactory grade point average,
l'ecommendation of instructor, and approval
pf the College of Engineerinll' Honors Committee. 1-3 credits, arranged. (F, W. Sp)
Holdredll'e
198. Mechanical Enll'ineerinll' Seminar. Selected topics of interest to Mechanical Engineers are presented and discussed by members
of the class and specially qualified visitors.
Prerequisite: Senior standing in Mechanical
Engineering. Two lectures. (IF, W, Sp)
Shupe

statistical thel'modynamics with an emphash;
on engineerina- applications. Prerequisite:
Mech Engrg 211. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Batty, Vendell
216, 217, 218. Advanced Heat and Ma ••
Transfer. Advanced topics concerning mass
transfer and heat transfer by conduction, con·
vection, and radiation, PrereQ.uisite: Meeh
Engrg 210. Three lectures. (3W, 3Sp, aSu)
Holdredr<
230. Advanced Kinematics. Review of vector
analysis: analytical methods: complex num·
bers and their application in kinematic analysis and synthesis; a-eometry of constrained
motion: the Euler-Savary equation: Hart·
mann's construction; Block synthesis; Freudenstein's theorem: the Hrones-Nelson synthesis
of the four-bar linkage: the analysis of space
mechanism. Prerequisite: Mech Engrg 130.
Three lectures. (3Sp)
Eisenstein

Graduate

240, 241, 242. Intermediate Gas Dynamic ••
Intermediate topics in gas dynamics designed
to: 1) enable the student to understand cur·
rent research literature on gas dynamics and
the relevent sciences, and 2) acquaint the
student with the general features of the types
of gas flows encountered in today's technology. Prerequisites: Mech EnKrg 117, 148.
Three lectures. (SF, SW, 3Sp)
Batty, Vendell

202. Introduction to Plasticity. The analysis
of stresses, deformation, and collapse in devices constructed of plastic material. Take
Mech Engrg 166 concurrently. Three lectures.
(aSp)
Staff

251. Propellants. The physical chemistry of
propellants and propellant combustion with
special emphasis on the performance of solid
and liquid propellants in rocket engines. Three
lectures. (SF)
Staff

205. Introduction to Elasticity. The interrelationship of stresses and/ or strains, properties of the material, and the configuration of
an elastic media under a given load. Prerequisite: Mech Engrg 166. Three lectures.
(aW)
Moser

261, 262. Theory of Vibrations. Review of
vibrations of linear systems, finite degrees
of freedom. Normal modes and material frequencies by matrix methods. Non-linear systems. Graphical methods. Analog and digital
computer techniQ.ues. Analysis of transverse,
longitudinal, torsional, and flexural vibrations
in continuous elastic media. Prerequisite:
Mech Engrg 162. Three lectures. (3W, 3Sp)

199. Special Problems. Formulation and solution of theoretical or p"actical problems
which "elate to Mechanical Enll'ineering. Comprehensive l"eport required.
Prerequisites:
Senior classification and permission of he-ad
of department. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff

206. Theory of Elasticity. A continuation of
Mech Engrg 205: elementary problems in three
dimensions; two dimensional problems solved
by Airy's stress fu nction: complex variables
and conformal mapping as applied to elasticity problems: and other advanced techniques. Prerequisite: Mech Engrg 205. Three
lectures. (3Sp)
Moser
210. Transport Phenomena. Systematic and
parallel treatment of momentum transfer
(viscous flow), heat transfer, and mass transfer. Treatment stresses similarities. Prerequisites: Mech Engrg 117 and Mech Engrg
166 concurrently. Three lectures. (3F)
Holdredge
211. Thermodynami"" IV. The study of intermediate topics in classical and statistical
thermodynamics with an emphasis on engineering applications. Prerequisite: Consent of
inst..uctor. Three lectures. (3W) Batty, Vendell
212. Thermodynamics V. The study of intermediate and advanced topics in classical and

MOler

273. Special Problems in Mechanical Engineerinl'. Independent or group study of engineering problems not covered in regular
course offerings, Time and credit al'l'ani'ed.
(F, W, Sp)
Staff
290, 291, 292. Nuclear Reactor Engineerinr
Principles. Transport theory and neutron diffusion: homogeneous "eactors with and with·
out reflector; heterogeneous l'eactors: reactor
materials; design, operation, and control of
nuclear reactors; reactor kinetics. Three lectures. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Shupe
293, 294~ 295.
Nuclear Reactor Laboratory.
One laboratory. (IF, 1 W, ISp)
Shupe
298. Graduate
W, Sp, Su)

Thesis.

Credit arranged. (F,
Staff

400. Continuinl' Graduate Advisement. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
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Military Science
University ROTC Coordinator: Professor Edwin L. Peterson
Head: Professor Colonel M. R. McCarthy, Air Defense Artillery
Office in Military Science 102
Assistant Professors Lieutenant Colonel Gene L. Moosman, Quartermaster Corps; Major Freddie L. Patterson, Armor; Major Donald
R. Saari, Armor; Major Kenneth S. Freeman, Ordnance Corps
The purpose of Army ROTC is
to develop reserve officers in sufficient quantity to provide a nucleus of well-educated leaders for
an army that would have to expand
rapidly in the event of a national
emergency. The program produces
Second Lieutenants for th e Active
Army and the Army Reserve. A
limited number of Distinguished
Military Graduates annually are
offered commissions in the Regular Army.
To be eligible for a commission
as a Reserve Second Lieutenant a
student must not have r eached his
28th birthday prior to appointment. If he is commissioned in
the Army Reserve and unless he
has completed flight training, he
will be required to serve two years
on active duty. If he participates
in flight training, he must serve
for three years on active duty
following completion of commissioned status basic course and
flight training of approximately
12 months.
The Army ROTC offers a twoyear and a four-year program. The
four-y ear program consists of a
Basic Course and an Advanced
Course. The Basic Course is normally taken during the Freshman
and Sophomore years. During the
Freshman year, two alternatives
are available to the student to complete th e Military Science instruction. The instruction may be taken
° In College of Social Sciences.

each quarter throughout the academic year (M S 11, 12, and 13, and
associated leadership laboratory
periods ) , or the instruction is offered as a "compressed course"
during either Fall or Spring Quarters (MS 10 and the associated
leadership laboratory period). The
Advanced Course is normally taken
during the Junior and Senior
years, and consists of six quarters
of work plus an advanced summer
camp (between the Junior and Senior years).
The two-year program is designed primarily for students who
transfer to the University from
another institution where ROTC
was not offered, to include junior
colleges, or for those students at
Utah State University who are unable to take the Army ROTC fouryear program because of scheduling difficulties. Graduate and other students who could not or did
not elect to take the four-year program are eligible provided that
they meet certain physical, age,
and remaining time requirements.
This is a program which is highly
competitive, and entrance is on a
selective basis. Selected students
attend a six-week basic summer
camp prior to acceptance in the
Advanced Course.
After completion of the twoyear Basic Course or the basic
summer camp and selection for
further training, cadets may enroll in the Advanced Course, subject to any quota limitations. Un-
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del' th e provisions of the contrac.:t
between the University and the
Department of the Army, the University agrees to require that each
student who enrolls will complete
the course as a prerequisite to his
graduation . Therefore, if he enrolls in the Advanced Course, he
must complete that course unless
relieved of this obligation by regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Army. Signing of an
ROTC deferment agreement while
a Basic Course student obligates
the student to elect enrollment in
th e Advanced Course if he is selected for it.
Enrollment Regulations. Leadership laboratory is an integral part
of the ROTC program. Enrollment
in leadership laboratory is required of all ROTC students.
An activity fee of $5 is required
of all ROTC students and is paid
at the time of initial enrollment
each year. This fee is not refundable after the withdrawal date for
any school quarter.

General Requirements
A) Basic Course: Be a regularly
enrolled student at USU and meet
certain educational, citizenship,
age, physical, and character requirements .
B) Two-Year Program:
1) Attend and complete a sixweek basic summer camp.
2) Have two academic years remaining after completion of basic
summer camp.
C) Advanced Course:
1) Satisfactorily complete the
Basic Course or have equivalent
credit. Equivalent credit consists
of active duty for training for a
minimum of four months. PMS approval of waiver for the Basic
Course, or a portion thereof, is required.
2) Accept and sign an ROTC

deferment agreement and agl'e·e
to stipulations of the Advance d
Course contract, outlining the obligations of both the student an cl
the service.
3) Have high moral chara<.:tel·.
4) Obtain a satisfactory score
on the Army Qualification T est.
5) Be selected for enrollment
into the Advanced Course by a
selection board composed of officers and civilian faculty members .
Selection is based on academic
standing. previous ROTC grades,
scores in the tests, moral character, leadership, and officer potential.
6) Have sufficient time remaining in school to complete ROTC.
It is desirable, but not required,
that a student complete the ROTC
program and the requirements for
a degree simultaneously. For selection into the Advanced Course,
a student normally must have at
least six quarters of undergraduate or graduate schooling remaining.
7) Any student who is selected
for, and enrolled in, the Advanced
Course of Army ROTC will enlist
in the United States Army Reserve.
The ROTC Advanced Course student, although a member of the
Army Reserve, will not attend any
meetings other than his regular
ROTC classes.
The Advanced Course student
will al so sign a contract with th e
United States Army agreeing to
serve on active duty as a commissioned officer for the period specified by law (two years as a Reserve Officer, three years as a
Regular Army Officer) .
Academic Course Substitutes
Recognizing the modern Army
leader's need for certain training
to prepare him for broad responsibilities while in the military
service, the Army has authorized
substitution of certain academic

Military Science
University courses in lieu of
some ROTC classroom instruction.
These are not additionally required cours es but, in effect, ones
granting "dual credit" - they fill
requirements for a major and meet
requisites for ROTC training lea ding to a commission.
During enrollment in the Basic
Course, cadets must complete English 1, 2, and 3. During the first
three and one half years of enrollment in the University, Advanced
Course cadets must complete one
of the following Political Science
courses: PS 101, 102, 103, 104, 110,
111, 119, 128, 147, 170, 171, 173,
174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180,
181, 182.
Army ROTC Flight Training
This training is offered to selected Army ROTC students who
meet physical standards for flying.
Instruction is so arranged that it
will not interfere with ROTC or
regular academic schedules. For
acceptance in the course, students
must either be enrolled in MS IV
ROTC or have successfully completed MS IV, but not have completed the academic requirements
for graduation or commissioning.
The flight program consists of
71 % hours of training: 35 hours
of ground instruction and 36%
hours of actual flight instruction.
Completion of this training will
qualify a student for a FAA private pilot's license. All training
is conducted by FAA-approved instructors. If interested in participating in flight training, see the
Military Science class adviser for
further information .
Summer Camp
Advanced ROTC cadets must
participate in a six-week advanced
summer camp held at Fort Lewi s,
Washington. Attendance is required between the Junior and
Senior years unless a subsequent
period is specifically approved by
the Commanding General, Sixth
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United States Army. Practical application of classroom theory and
living in the field make it an int eresting and stimulating experience. Th e utilization of the basic
summer camp for entry into the
advanced course has been discussed previously in connection
with the Army ROTC two-year
program.
Both the Basic and Advanced
Summer Camps are listed for six
credits. Grading is on a "pass-fail"
basis.
Payment at Basic Summer Camp
Students who follow the twoyear course and attend the sixweek basic summer camp will be
paid at the same rate as an Army
Private plus travel pay to and
from camp.
Payment to Advanced Cadets
Upon enrollment in the Advanced Course, students will enlist
in the Army Reserve and will receive a substantial monthly subsistence allowance for a period not
to exceed twenty months. They
will further receive a travel allowance to and from the advanced
summer camp. While at the advanced summer camp the student
will be paid at a rate equivalent
to one-half the base pay of an
Army Second Lieutenant. Upon
entrance into active duty, the cadet will receive a $300 uniform
allowance.
Military Science Major
A major in Military Science is
offered by the Military Science
Department. This major is intended to serve two categories: service
personnel stationed at near-by
military installations who desire
to complete a degree while in the
service, and college students interested in the possibility of making a career of the service. The
latter who elect this major are required to complete a dual major,
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the purpose of which is to a ssure
adequate preparation for the future in the event they are not selected or cannot qualify for a reserve commission. Further, it is
not possible for a student to qualify for a major in Military Science
if he fails to be selected for Advanced ROTC .
Regular Commissions in the
United States Army
Each year outstanding Army
ROTC cadets who have demonstrated a high degree of leadership, initiative, and desire for a
career as a Regular Army Officer
are designated Distinguished Military Graduates and are offered
an opportunity to apply for a Regular Army Commission.
Delay of Entry on Active Duty
An Army ROTC student may
have one year after completion of
the ROTC Advanced Course to
complete requirements for his
Bachelor's degree and to be commissioned. To accommodate his
desires for graduate schooling following commissioning in the USAR, he may apply for delayed
entry on active duty. The U.S.
Army may delay call to active
duty one year at a time up to four
years providing the applicant
shows acceptance by an accredited Graduate School and maintains
requirements for retention in
Graduate School. Application for
delayed entry must be submitted
120 days prior to commissioning.
In special cases, where more than
four years are required for a Doctor's degree, additional delay time
may be granted by Department of
the Army.
Texts and Uniforms
All texts and uniforms are furnished at no expense to the student.

Pershing Rifles
The National Society of Pershing Rifles was formed "to foster

a spirit of friendship and cooperation among men in the Military
Departments." Company "G," 9th
Regiment, is located at USU.
Membership in Pershing Rifles is
open to any Army or Ail' Force
basic or advanced cadet.
The Pershing Rifles is essentially an organization designed for
those students who have special
interest in tactical operations.
The emphasis is placed on field
training and maneuvers. The Pershing Rifles provides color guards
and honor guards for various
ceremonies both on and off campus.
Drill Team
The Drill Team, offered within
the scope of Pershing Rifles Drill,
is a highly trained organization
consisting of eighteen regular and
three alternate members. This
unit participates in parades, ceremonies, exhibitions, and drill competition. Membership is determined following intra-ROTC competition among interested cadets
during Fall Quarter.
University Rifle Team
The Army ROTC Detachment
provides instruction
in rifle
marksmanship and sponsors the
Utah State University Rifle Team.
Enrollment is open to any regularly enrolled student, both male
and female. Activities include
postal and invitational match competition. This course, which counts
one credit, is also within the scop e
of Pershing Rifles Drill for enrollment purposes.

Pershing Rifle Courses
37, 38, 39. Pershing Rifle Drill, Freshme •.
( IF, lW, ISp)
Staff
40, 41, 42. Pershing Rifle Drill, Sophomores.
(IF, lW, ISp)
Staff
137, 138, 139. Pershing Rifle Drill, Juni....
(IF, lW, ISp )
Staff
147, 148, 149. Per.hing Rifle Drill, Seni....
(IF, lW, ISp)
Staff

Sponsor Corps
Sponsor Corps is a quasi-m'li-
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tary organization composed of 40
coeds chosen for the Corps by the
Sponsor Staff, with final selection
being made by a board of judges.
Th e purpose of the Sponsor Corps
is to provide official hostess and
ushering service for the University, to perform as drill units in a
variety of exhibitions, and to assist the ROTC Department in furthering their aims of miJi1 ary
interest on campus.

Sponsor Corps Courses
51. 52. 53. Sponsors Drill, Freshmen. A
course in leadership organization and drill for
women elected to Corps of Sponsors.
(IF, lW, ISp)
Freeman
54, 55, 56. Sponsors Drill, Sophomores.
(IF, IW, lSp)
Freeman
151, 152, 153. Sponsors Drill, Juniors.
( IF, lW, ISp)
Freeman
154, 155, 156. Sponsors Drill, Seniors.
(IF, IW, lSp)
Freeman

Military Science Courses
Basic Courses
MS I - First Year Basic
Director: Maj. Kenneth S. Freeman
10. U.S. Defense Establishment. Leadership
drill and command. Three class periods and
one leadership laboratory period per week. (SF,
Sp)
Freeman
11. Basic
ganization
command.
laboratory

Cadet Orientation. History and orof the Army; leadership, drill and
One class period and one leadership
period per week. (2F)
Freeman

12. Evolution of Weapons and Warfare. History. miss ion. and organization of the Army;
leadership, drill and command. One class period
and one leadership laboratory per week. (2W)

Freeman
13. Organization for National Security. National security; leadership. drill and command.
One class period and one leadership laboratory
per week. (2Sp)
Freeman

MS II - Second Year Basic
Director: Maj. Donald R. Saari
21. Leadership in Military Operations. Operations and tactics; leadership. drill and com.
mand. Two class periods and one leadership
laboratory period each week. (3F)
Saari
22. American Military History. Leadership.
drill and command . Two class periods and one
leadership laboratory period each week. (3W)
Saari
23. Map and Aerial Photograph Interpretation. Leadership, drill and command. Two

class periods and one leadership
period each week. (3Sp)
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laboratory
Saari

25. Basic Summer Camp. Attendance at the
basic summer camp is required for all applicants for the two-year program. Practical
training for six weeks at a regular Army post
prior to enrollment in the Advanced Course.
(6Su)

Advanced Courses
MS III - First Year Advanced
Director: Maj. F. L. Patterson
131. Leadership; military teaching methods;
drill and command; physical trainin&,. Two
claso periods per week and one leadership
laboratory period per week. (3F)
Patterson
132. Small unit tactics; counterinsurgency;
leadership, drill and command. Two class periods and one leadership laboratory period per
week. (3W)
Patterson
133. Signal communications; organization;
mission and function of arms and services;
leadership drill and command.
Two clas.
periods and one leadership laboratory period
each week. (3Sp)
Patterson
150. Advanced Summer Camp. Attendance at
summer camp is required of all Advanced
Course students. Practical train in&' for six
weeks at a regular Army post subsequent to
completion of Military Science III. (6Su)
Patterson

MS IV - Second Year Advanced
Director: Lt. Col. Gene L. Moosman
141. Unit logistics and administration; leadership, drill and command. Two class period.
and one leadership laboratory period each
week. (3F)
Moosman
142. Command and staff; organization for
operations; military team. Two class periods
and one two-hour leadership seminar each
week. Time of seminar to he arranged between
cadet and director. (3W)
Moosman
143. Military law; service orientation; leadership, drill and command. Two class periods
and one leadership laboratory period each
week. (3Sp)
Moosman
145. Army ROTC Fli&'ht. An FAA-approved
standardized flight program of instruction
consisting of 35 hours of ground instruction
and 36lh hours of fli&'ht instruction. The student must be enrolled in MS IV or have completed MS IV but must not have completed
academic requirements for a deirree or appointment. (3F, W, Sp)
Saari

Seminars
174. Advanced
Military
Science
Seminar
Problems. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
201. Advanced
Military
Science
Seminar
Problems. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
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Music
Head: Professor Max F. Dalby
Offic e in Fine Arts Ce nter 107
Professors Alma L. Dittmer, Ralph Matesky, Irvin g Wa ssermann
Associate Professors William Ramsey, Alvin Wardle
Assistant Professors Warren Burton, Glen Fifield , Larry G. Smith
Lecturers Betty MateRk y, Stephen Simmons
Visiting Instructors Parley Belnap, Eugen e Foster, Ruth Helm, Barbara
Miller
Degrees: Bach elor of Arts l BA ), Bachelor of Music (BM ), Master of
Arts (MA), Mastel' of Music (MM )
Majors: Music Education, Applied Music, Music Theory
The Department of Music serves
three functions:
1) provides
courses which meet lower division
and general education requirements in Humanities and Arts;
2) provides courses to increase
understanding and appreciation of
music and to develop particular
skills; 3) offers specific sequences
of courses to students desiring
professional preparation in music
education, applied music, and
music theory.
The general purpose of the program in music for the Music major
is three-fold: 1) to prepare certified music teachers to serve effectively in vocal and instrumental
music positions in public school
systems; 2) to prepare talented
vocalists, pianists, and players of
string and wind instruments for
careers as professional performers and teachers; 3) to prepare
gifted students for graduate study
in mu sic theory and composition.

Education leads to the Bachelor
of Arts or the Bachelor of Music
degree. The curriculum for a
major in Applied Music or Theory
leads to a Bachelor of Arts degree.
To obtain the Bachelor of Arts
degree, the foreign language requirement must be fulfilled.
Degrees are offered in: 1) Music
Education (with instrumental or
vocal concentrate); 2) Applied
Music (performance) piano, voice,
strings; 3) Theory.
All Music majors are expected to
attend concerts, r ecitals, and lyceums.

Music Minors
ACADEMIC
CredUs
Courses
Music 2 or 4 Fundamentals o f Music 01'
Beginning Theory.
.... 3-5
101 Music History and Litel'atul'e .
102 Music History and Literature ,..
103 Mus ic Histol'Y and Li terature ..... ....... 3
Ensemble Performance ....
.... .. .4-6
16-20

Music Majors
Baccalaureate degrees in music
may be ea rned with a composite
major in Music Education, Applied
Music, and Music Theory. The
curriculum for a major in Music
" In

Col1 ~ lo{e

uf Humanities and Arts.

TEACHING, ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Music 1 Introduction to Music ....
'2 Fundamentals of Mus ic.
180 GI'OUP Piano In stl'uction
81 Croup Vocal Instruction

3

lOthel' electives are J)el'mitted when profi.
cie ncy i:i demonstrated . Music 4 (Deginning
Theory) may be taken in place o f Music 2.

Music
140 Ch oral Conducting
' 150 Music for Elementary Schools
Ensemble Performance

5
21

TEACHING, SECONDAR Y SCHOOLS"
Music 1 Introduction to Music ...... .
2 Fundamentals of Music
8 1 Croup V ocal and / or Individual
Instruction
140 Choral Conducting
149 Cen Mu s ic in the Secondary Schools
"80 Croup Piano and / or Individual
Instruction
Ensemble P erformance

3
3

3
3

3

24

Degree in Music Education
An "application for admission
to teacher education" should ordinarily be completed before the
Junior year (se e College of Education for requirements). Approval is a prerequisite to teacher
certification candidacy and to enrollment in Education and P sychology cour~es.

Degree in Music Education with
Wind or String Instrument
Emphasis
Courses
Credit.
Music 4, 5 , 6 Theory (beginning)
15
104, 105 Theory (advanced)
6
106 Form and Analysis ____________
3
101,102, 103 Mus ic History and Literature
107 Scoring and Arranging
140 Choral Conducting _
3
141 Instrumental Conductin g
_____________ _______ _
00 _______ _

151 Secondary School Chora l Methods
and Materials
153 Seconda ry School Instructio nal
Meth ods a nd Materials
BO Croup Piano (0 1' proficiency)
S I Group Voice
82 Group Woodwinds (flute, clad net, lo w
single l'eeds, double reeds)
S3 Group Brass (cOl'net. h orn, trombone,
baritone-tuba)
H4 Group Str in gs (vio lin-viola, ce llo,
bass)

or

Music 4, 5, 6 Theory (beginning )
106 Form and Analysis

00 _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ _ _____ 00_00

15
3

101, 102, 103 Music History and Li terature
107 Scoring a nd Arranging __________ _______ .____

3

140 Ch oral Conducting _
3
14 1 In stru m ental Conducting
3
149 Music for Secondary Schools
151 Secondary School Choral Meth ods
and Materia ls
....................... ..
80-60, 160 Croup Piano, Indi vidua l Piano
Instruct ion , 0 1' proficiency
6
138 R eadings in Choral Literature
3
156 , 157, 158 Vocal R epertory ___ _
6
5Jn div idual Vocal Instru ction ........ .................... 6
Group Ins trumental Instruction
3
En sembl~ Performance . ................... ................. 6
Four recital appearances are required, one at
the end of each year.

Degree in Music Education with
Piano Emphasis
Mus ic 4, 5, 6 Theory (beg inning)
104 , 105 , 106 Theory (advanced)
101, 102 , 103 Music History and Literature
107 Scor ing and Arrang ing
140 Choral Condu ctin g ___ _ ______ __________ ____
141 Instrumental Condu cting
149 Mu s ic for Secondary Scboois
151 Second a ry School Choral Methods
and Materials .................................. ..
64, 164 Indi vidual Vocal In structio n
138 Readings in Choral Literature _____ __________ .
77, 78, 79 Piano Literature _
__________ ______ __ __
00_. __ 00

60, 160 Individ ual Piano Instruc tion
Group Instrumental Instruction
Ensemble Performance (choral and
in strum ental )
__________ __________

15
9
9
3
3

3

3
6
6

9
...... 3· 6

____ __ ____

6

78-81
recital appearances are required each

Degree in Applied Music

6

F oul' recital appea l'ances nre )'eQuired, one at

the eno

Degree in Music Education with
Vocal Emphasis

Three
year.

H5 Group Pel'cussion

'In div idual Instruction
Ensemble Performance

2 69

elich year.

lMu s ic 2 is a rec ommended prerequ is ite VJ
Music 150.
"Thili prog l'am is direc ted primari ly towal'd
l he PJ'epul'at ion of teachel's of Ge nel'al Music
0 11 t h l~ ju niol' high sc hoo l level.
:'OthE."J' e lective:.; uI'e pe l'mittE'ct w h('u 11I'o f ici.
ency is of> m onstl'ateo,

Applied Music majors should
demonstrate outstanding competence vocally or instrumentally
during their Freshman and Sophomore years. They mu st pass a
minimum proficiency examination
in piano, and should be able to
sight read simpl e piano accompaniments. (AlI vocal majors are
required to develop grade 4 level
'Req ui red two years, 01' competency plus o ne
year on min ol' in stl'ument. Participation in
two major performing g roups as required ,
;-' Requi l'ed two yeal'~. 01' compete ncy 1 1 1u ~ one
yell I',
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of piano proficiency.) Students
with extensive background in piano performance may choose to
pass this requirement by special
examination in lieu of taking
courses. All Applied Music majors are required to take weekly
one-half hour private lessons during their Freshman and Sophomore years, and one-hour lessons
during their Junior and Senior
years. Each Applied Music major
shall give an individual graduation recital during his Senior
year, and each must participate in
a performing organization every
quarter during each year of study.

Core
Courses

Credit.

Music 4, 5, 6 Theory (beginning) ......... .... .
104, 105 Theory (advanced) ..... .. .....................
106 Form and Analysis .......................... ...... ...
107 Scoring and Arranging
101, 102, 103 Music History and Literature
140-141 Choral or Instrumental Conducting
Foreign Language
...................... .
...... .

15
6

9
3
24

Vocal Major
Music 156, 157, 158 Vocal Repertory ... .
....... 12-18
64, 164 Individual Instruction
138 Readings in Choral Literature ....
3
Ensemble Performance .... ...... ..... ....... ...... .... 6

Piano Major
Music 77, 78, 79 Piano Literature
42, 142 Piano Ensemble .
155 Piano Teaching Methods
1
Individual Instruction .................. ............ ... 12-18

String Major
Music 43 String Ensemble ............ .... ...... . ..... ... a
84 Group Strings . ... ........... ........ ... .... ... .... ........ 6
Individual Instruction ............. .. .... .. ... ......... 12-18
Ensemble Performance ..... . _............... ..... .......... 6

107 Sc ol'ing and Al'l'anging

101 , 102, 103 Music History and Literature 9
108, 109, 110 Counterpoint ......
9
114, 115, 116 Composition ... .
201 Introduction to Musicology
Foreign La!1guage
... 24
Ensp-mble Performance ... ..... ................ . ....... . 6
Private Instruction ..... ..... ...... .. ........ . _....... .
(pian o and / or organ )

It is recommended that each student in Applied Music or Theory
complete 25 credits in either German or French, or 15 credits in
each.

Graduate Study
Qualified graduates from accredited degree-granting institutions in Music may be admitted as
candidates for graduate degrees in
Music.
.
Each candidate must successfully complete an examination for
admission to the program of graduate study in music, This examination may be taken under the
supervision of a proctor at a college or school designated by the
University Department of Music
and near the candidate's place of
residence,
Two different degrees are offered: Master of Music and Master of Arts. The Master of Arts
degree requires two years of foreign language study. For each
degree, the student may select
courses of study leading to a Major in Music Education or a Major
in Applied Music.

Degree in Theory

Students may elect a thesis project or a lecture-recital. All work
is to be completed under supervision of a graduate committee. In
addition, each student is required
to take the Graduate Record Examination before being admitted
to candidacy for the Master's degree.

Courses
Credit.
Music 4, 5, G Theory (beginning) .. ... ...... ...... 15
104, 105 Theory (advanced)
...... .. ................ 6
106 Form and Analysis
.......... ..... ........... .... 3

Before being admitted as a candidate, a singer must show acquaintance with solo literature for

An information manual, available from the Music Department,
gives recommended sequences of
courses for all Applied Music and
Music Education majors for each
of the four years,

Music
his voice. His repertory must include: 1) representative solos for
his voi ce from standard oratorios;
2) representative arias for his
voice from standard operas; 3)
standard and contemporary solo
repertory from Italian, French,
German, and American so urces.

Degree in Music Education
Credits
3
Introduction to Musicology
Seminar in Music Education .. .
Seminar in Music Theory .... .
3
Seminar in Music Literature _... 3
Individual Recital or Thesis
(Music 285)
Historical and Philosophical
Ed 260
Foundations of Education .....
3
Ed 230
Secondary School Curriculum
P sych 200 Principles of Learning in
Teaching
3
Required :
Music 20 1
258
259
280
287

Supporting Minor Area
(Electives 15 credits)
Music 108, 109, 110 Counterpoint
... 3-9
.... .....3-9
114, 115. 116 Composition
149 Music for the Secondary
Schools .
..... ...... 3
205 Special Problems ...
.......... .... .3-6
212 Twentieth Century Music
251 Advanced Choral Methods
252 Advanced Orchestra Methods
254 Teaching String Instrumen ts
255 Band Symposium
Individual Instruction .. __ ...
45

Degree in Applied Music
Required :
Credit.
Mu sic 201 Introduction t o Musicology
3
205 Special Problems .
212 Twentieth Century Music ....
3
258 Seminar in Music Education
259 Seminar in Music Theory
3
280 Seminar in Music Literature ...... 3
287 Individual Recital
9
I nd iv idual Instruction _.. _
6
Perfol'Ming Group Participation

Supporting Minor Area
(Electives six credits)
Music 108, 109, 110 Counterpoint
........ ...... 3-9
114, 115, 116 Composition
... ... 3-9
149 Music for the Secondary
Schools ....... ..... ... .
3
205 Special Problems ......
........ ..... 3-6
212 Twentieth Century Music
....... . 3

25 1
252
254
255
Indiv idual
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Advanced Choral Methods
Advanced Orchestra Methods
Teaching String In struments
Band Symposium
Instruction

1
3
3
3
45

The Doctor of Education degree
in Curriculum Development and
Supervision with a special emphasis in Music Education is also
available. Details concerning this
degree may be obtained from the
Graduate School or College of Education .

Music Courses
Undergraduate
1. Introduction to Music. A non-technical
course p lanned to develop understanding and
enjoyment of mus ic through hearing and study.
ing selected compositions in all musical forms.
(3F, W, Sp, Su)
Burton, Staff
2. Music Fundamentals. A study of the rudimentary materials of music: scales, intervals.
keys, r hythms, meters, terminology for both
visual and aural perception. Des igned pri.
marily for non·Music majors and e lementary
school teachers. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

4, 5, 6. Beginning Theory. Fundamental elements of music. Includes sight singing, ear
training, rhythmic readin g, melody and harmonic writing and keyboard harmony. Required
of Mus ic majors. (5F, 5W, 5Sp)
Smith
24, 124. Chamber Orchestra. The preparation
and performance of music for chamber orches.
tr8 and opera. May be repeated for credit.
Admission by audition. (IF, IW, 1Sp)
R. Matesky
25, 125. University Orchestra. Experience in
performing a wide range of orchestral works,
including s ymphonies and major choral works.
May be repeated for credit. Attendance re·
quired at all public appearances. (2F, 2W,
2Sp)
R. Matesky
26, 126. Varsity Band. A training band for
students who wish to qualify for membership
in the University Concert Band.
A band
pl'acticum providing experience for Music rna.
jot's in l'eheal'sal techniques, conducting, and
playing mInor instruments. Practical study
of literature for use in the public schools.
May be repeated for credit. (IW, 1Sp)
Fifield, Wardle
27, 127. University Band. Rehearsals and
drills for presentation of shows for football
games. Study and preparation of symphonic
band literature for concert performance. Attendance required at all public appearances .
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P}'el'eQuisit.e: Ability to l'lay a wind 01' pel'·
cussion instrument. Enrollment in Concel't
Rand Winter and Spring by audition only.
May he reponted for credit. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Dalby, Staff

33, 133. University Choir.
Rehearsal and
public performance of significant choral literature with emphasis on ol'atol'io and larger
rOl'ms with orchestra accompaniment. Attendance reQuired at al1 public appearances. May
ue ,.opeRtod fo,. credit. IIF, lW, ISp)
Ramsey. Simmons
35. Opera Workshop. Musico-dl'amatic techniques for the beginning singer and coach.
Study of easy scenes, one-act operas and
secondary roles in larger productions. Opportunity to participate in major productions.
Admission by audition. (1-3Su)
Simmons

42. 142. Piano Ensemble. The study of works
for two pianos and for piano, foul' hands.
Tl'aining in sight i'eading: developing en8emble playing ability. Admission by audition.
Fou,. students per section. May be repeated
rot· credit. (IF, lW, lSp, lSu) Wassermann
,13, 143. String Ensemble. Offers oppol"tunities
for capable string players and pianists to
form trios, Quartets, and other small ensemble.·. May be ,·epeated for credit. (IF, 1 W,
ISp)
R. Matesky
44, 144. Brass Enaemble. Brass quartets, sextets, and larger groups. Members are selected
from applicants. May be repeated for credit.
11F, IW, lSp)
Fifield, Wardle
45, 145. Woodwind Ensemble. A study of
literature for woodwind quintet and other
small groups. May be repeated for credit.
IIF, lW, ISp)
Dalby, Smith
60, 160. Individual Piano Instruction. Credit
ananged. (F, W, Sp, Su) Wassermann, Staff
61, 161. Individual Viola Instruction. Credit
alTanged. (F, W, Sp, Su) R. Mat.sky, Staff
62, 162. Individual Organ Instruction. Credit
alTanged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Belnap
64, 164. Individual Vocal Instruction. Credit
al"l"anged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Dittmer, Ramsey, Staff
70, 170. Individual
(IF, 1W, ISp, ISu)

Woodwind Instruction.
Dalby, Foster, Smith

72, 172. Individual Brass Instruction. (IF,
IW, ISp)
Fifield, Wardle
73, 173.

Individual Percussion Instruction.
Staff

74, 174. Individual Violin Instruction. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
R. Matesky, Staff
75, 175. Individual Cello Instruction. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Burton

76, 176. Individual Strin.. Bass In.truclion.
( IF, IW, ISp)
Staff
77, 78, 79. Piano Literature. A listening
COUrse designed to present piano music for
the general student as weIl as the trained
musician. FaIl Quarter covers the period to
and including the Baroque and Rococo; Winter
Quarter, Classicism and early Romanticism;
Spring Quarter, late Romanticism, twentieth
century, and American music. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Wassermann
80. Group Piano Instruction. For beginners.
Music majors, Music minors, and Elementary
Education maiors only. Open to a limited
number of other students; permission of B.
Matesky required. (IF, lW, ISp)
Helm, B. Matesky
81.

Group Vocal Instruction.

(IF, I W, ISp)
Simmons

82. Group Woodwind Instruction. (a) flute,
(b) clarinet, (c) low single reeds, (d) double
reeds. (IF, lW, lSp)
Staff
83. Group Brass Instruction. (a) cornet, (b)
trombone, (c) baritone-bass, (d) French horn.
(IF, lW, ISp)
Fifield, Wardle
84. Group String Instruction. (a) violin-viola.
(b) ceIlo, (c) bass. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
R. Mat.sky
85.

Group

Percussion Instruction.

(IF I
Fifi.ld

101, 102, 103. Music History and Literatur•.
Basic course for Music majors and those
desiring a comprehensive background in music.
Stresses music in general culture, the place
of music in history, and the relationship of
music to the other arts. Fall Quarter covers
the period from Antiquity through the Baroque; Winter Quarter, Classicism and Roman
ticism; Spring Quarter, contemporary music.
Required of all Music majors. Prerequisite:
Music 2 or 6. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Wassermann
e

104, 105. Advanced Theory. Continuation of
Beginning Theory. Includes advanced sight
singing, keyboard modulation, and introductory
counterpoint. (3F, 3W)
Dittmer
106. Form and Analysis. Harmonic, melodic
and rhythmical analysis of musical forms.
(3S p )
Dittmer
107. Scoring and Arranging. Theoretical and
practical study of scoring for wind, string, and
percussion instruments in various combina
tions, ranging from small ensembles to the
Concert Band and Symphony Orchestra. (3W)
Smith
e

108, 109, 110. Counterpoint. Strict counterpoint in all species in two, three. and four or
more parts. Creative writing. Combined forms;
double and triple with free parts. (3F, 3W,
3Sp)
Dittmer

Music
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114, 115, 116. Composition . Projects in creative composition in the smaller forms, including solo and e nsemble compositions. Prerequisites: Music 106, 107. (3F, 3W, 3Sp) Dittmer

IS 1. Secondary School Choral Methods and
Materials. Teaching and administration of
var ious phases of the choral mu sic program.
(3W)
Ramsey

129. Stage Band Workshop. Practicum for
Mus ic and Music Education majors; study
of the contemporary idiom of the high school
dance band; analysis of harmonic structure
and ea r training in chordal prog ressions and
improvisation. Prerequisite: Music 106. (3Sp)
Smith

153. Secondary School Instrumental Methods
and Materials. Teaching and administration
of various phases of the instrumental music
program. (3Sp)
Dalby, Staff

134. Chamber Choir. A select mi xed concert
chorus performin g a wide range of choral
literature. Attendance required at all public
appearances. Admittance by invitation only.
( IF, W, Sp)
Ramsey
135. Opera Staging and Production . Mus ical
and theatrica l techniques for the singing actor.
pianist-coach. and music-theatre director. Audition required f or singers and pianists. (13Su)
Ramsey
136. University Chorale. A select mi xed concert chorus pel' forming a wide range of choral
literature . Attendance required at all public
appearances. Admission by audition. May
b" "epeateci for c r edit. (2 F, 2W, 2Sp)
Ramsey
138. Readings in Choral Literature. Provides
a n opportunity for majors in Music Education
with the vocal concentrate to become familial'
with matel'ials su itable f or performance by
high schoo l ch ora l groups. (IF, lW, ISp)
Ramsey
139. Women's Chorus. Rehearsal and pe rformance of s ig nificant choral
literature fot'
Women's Chorus. Attendance required at all
public appearances. May be repeated f or credit.
( IF, IW, ISp)
Dittmer
140. Choral Conducting. Fundamentals o f baton technique and interpretation of the musical
~co r e. Assigned projects in conducting small
and la rge voca l ensembles. (3F)
Ramsey
141. Instrumental Conducting. Bas ic l'eheal'sa l
proced ures fOI ' rea lization of mu s ical values.
A~~igned
projects in conduc ting ~mall and
la .. ge in st"umental e nsembles. (3W)
Dalby
146. Percussion Ensemble. A study of literatUl'e f O I' percussion ense mble and pl'eparation
fo,' public performance. ( IF, IW, lSp ) Staff

ISS. Piano Teaching Methods. Designed t o
prepare qualified pianists to teach piano effective ly and to acquaint them with new materials
and techniques. Problems common to all piano
teachin g and teacher-student l'elationships are
analyzed. (ISp)
Wassermann, Staff
156, 157, 158. Vocal Pedagogy. The t eaching
of s ing ing. A course in the technical. scientific.
and practical problems encountered by teachers
Ramsey
of s ing ing. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
163 . Piano Workshop. An intensive course for
advanced piano stu dents and piano teachers.
Includes lectures on basic harmony, piano
techniques, m emorization. building repertoire
and teaching mate rials. (ISu)
Wassermann
184. String Pedagogy. A class f or qualified
string players whose interest is pl'imarily in
teaching stringed insh 'uments individually and
in classes. Care ful study of materials and
teaching techniques via actual teaching experiences with young children assigned by the
staff to each member of the class. Seminars
in teaching. and discussion o f teaching performances by class m embers, evaluation by
c lass and s taff of teachin g procedures and
materials used in teaching demonstrations.
Candida tes may be admitted only after personal consultation. (2F, W, Sp)
Burton, Matesky, Miller

Graduate
201. Introduction to Musicology. A s Ul'vey o f
the fie lds , systematic and his torical , of mus ical
knowl ed ge and r esearch. (3W)
Dittmer
205. Special Problems in Music. An advanced
course designed to meet s pecific problems of
the mu s ic educator and the applied music
specialist. (1-3F, 1-3W, 1-3Sp, 1-3Su )
S",ff

149. Music for Secondary Schools. A s tudy
uf the mu s ic program for the non-specializing
teen-age l', dealing with his e motional and vocal
p!'oble ms , a nd with methods for introducing
s inging, playing mus ical instruments , hearing.
.. eading, and creating music. (3 W )
Dittmer

212. Twentieth Century Music. An in tensive
SUl'vey of the significant techniques, forms,
a nd styles in the mus ic of our times. Analysis
of variety of scores and recordings. Works
of criticism evaluating recent developments
and stateme nts by composers discussing t heir
philosophy and aims are studied. Prerequisite:
Mu sic 2 0 1' equivalent. (3Sp, 3Su )
Wassermann, Staff

ISO. Music for Elementary Schools. Developm-ent of the classroom music progl'am. Prob.
) e m~,
methods, and materials in singing,
I'hythms . creative music, J'eadings and lis tenin~.
(3F, 3W, asp, 3Su)
Burton

235. Advanced Opera Workshop. Designed fol'
the advanced s inger, conductor-coach, and di)·ector. Directors w ill be ass igned scenes and
nne· act operas to direct. Conductor-coaches
will prepal'e and perform scenes and assist
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wit h major p l"uduction!';. Advanced s ingers will
p~ rforrn leading l'oles in maj or pl'oductions.
Atlmb:-; io n h y audition. ( 1-3F . W . SP. Su)
Ramsey, Simmons

251. Advanced Choral Methods. Rehearsa l
technique::; and materials for the secondal' Y
::ich ou l ch u b', The stud y of phonetics as it
relates to choral sound . T eachers l'egistel'ing
1"01 ' thi~ class a r e expected to sing in clinic
c ho l"lI ~. Daily during Sum m el' Music Clinic.
IISu)
StaH
25 2. Advanced Orchestra Methods. Techniques
in tra inin g the school orchestra. Con s ideration o f spec ial problem s relating to the
stri n g instrum ents. Teach ers registering f or
t his c lass are expected to play in the clini c
or ch estra. Daily during Summer Music Clinic.
t l Su)
Staff
254. Teaching Stringed Instruments. Study
of inte rmed iate and advanced problems of
the sc h ool stl"ing program. Analysis of cu rrent
method ology,
materials, performance,
sc heduling, testing, selection and care of
stringed instruments. Orga ni zation and imple m entation of the string Pl'ogram . (3 Su )
R . Matesky
255. Band Symposium. An intensive r ev iew
reheal'sal p r ocedures and co nducting techniques. Survey of ne w materials. Analysis of

pe l'for mance. \ Vin(} nnd l ...el'Cu~sion clin ilcs.
Pl'ivate consultation on special problems. Nla-

tionally known auth ol'itieg serve with l'esidemt
~ta ff.

Clinic.

Five

h oUl's daily

f irst

wef' k

of Music

taS " J

ShaH

258 . S eminar in Music Education. Bas ic COJl1cepts in M usic Education . A study of musiccal
behaviol' and the sc ientific basis fol' hum.an
r esponses to musical s timuli. (3W. ~Su) StlBff
259. Seminar in Music Theory. A .ludy of t h e
practical aspects o f mu s ical th eory as rela tted
t o analysis, p'2o aR'oR'Y Rnd ('ompetitio n . ($F,
3Su)
Staff
280. Seminar in Music Literature. An a dvanced course fo r graduate students. D esig ned
to study the development of W es t ern mu.sic
fro m Monody to the twentieth century throlllgh
analysis of its f or m and stru cture and throUlgh
an investigation o f all a va ilable literaturl'e.
(3Sp. 3Su)
Staff
285. Research and Thesis. Individual work in
t h esis w ritin g with g uid a nc e and criticism .
Credit arranged. (F. W. SP. Su)
Staff
287. Individual Recital. The preparation a nd
presentation of a graduate recital. Supervisi on
by the maj or professor. Credit arranged.
(F. W. SP. Su)
St:aff

o(

400.

Continuing Graduate Advisement.

StAff

*Department oj

Physics
Head: Professor W·. Farrell Edward s
Office in Engineerin g 154
Professors Jack E. Chatelain, Wilford N. Hansen, Eastman Hatch,
Lawrence R. Megill, John K. Wood
Associate Professors Jay O. Jen sen, V. Gordon Lind, John J. Merrill,
Akeley Miller, Vern L. Peterson
Assistant Professors Robert E. McAdams, O. Harry Otteson, William
R. P endleton
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (M S ), Doctor
of Philosophy (PhD)
Major: Physics
The basic science of Physics is
devoted to the fundamental understanding of the phenomena of the
physical universe. As the phys icist views it, there are essentially
three basic phenomena, namely:
matter (energy), space, and time.
·In College of Science.

The many interactions of matter
and energy occur in space and
time and are found to be the consequence of one or more of the
four known fundamental forces:
1) nuclear, 2) electro-magnetic,
3) nuclear particle decay, and 4)
gravitational.
However, it is
found through the theory of rela-

Physics
tivity that space, time, an d matter
are further related in a very funda mental way and it may yet be
learned that they are t hree manifestations of the same phenomena.
Current research areas in Physics today include: th e quantum
theory of matter and radiation;
astrophysics; symmetries and conservation laws; elementary particles, nuclei, atomic, and molecular
structure; properties of matter in
va riou s states (liquid, gas, solid) ;
and matter under extreme conditions (low and high temperatures,
high magnetic fields, high velocities of interactions, etc.). In a
more practical sense, results from
these investigations are being
used to harness nuclear energy,
improve communication systems,
construct faster, more efficient
and more compact electronic computers, better biological and medical tools, solve the problems of
interspace travel and travel in
general, electronic technologies.
Physicists take active and real
parts in helping to apply the fundamental knowledge into such
practical benefits to mankind.
At USU the objective is to instruct the student in the known
useful theories and facts about
our universe, and to encourage
and promote his creativity to further theorize and gain facts. For
the undergraduate a basic core
curriculum is provided on the subjects of mechanics, electricity,
magnetism, thermodynamics, optics, astrophysics, modern physics,
and relativity theory. Thus he
gains knowledge. Opportunities
for research presently include the
areas of nuclear physics, elementary particle physics, atomic and
molecular physics, X-ray physics,
optics, aeronomy, surface physics,
relativity, and theoretical physics.
While basic research is considered
to be more a part of the graduate
program, many undergraduate stu-
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dents have opportunities to work
in the above mentioned research
laboratories. Through these possible opportunities and those provided by special laboratory courses
and projects, the expression of a
student's creativity is opened up.
Throughout the nation it appears that recently studies are
more and more conducted in the
near absence of professors. At
USU, however, a close relationship exists between the Physics
staff and the students.

Undergraduate Study
The BS degree in Physics is
awarded to those students who
demonstrate a proficiency in understanding of the subject matter offered in the undergraduate
Physics curriculum. Unless a student is exceptionally gifted and
can acquire the required proficiency in a more efficient manner, it
is recommended that he complete
a program similar in content to
the following:
(Exceptions require staff
approval)
FRESHMAN YEAR
Credits
Courses
F W Sp
Math 35
5
Elective
...................... .............. . 3
Chemistry 20 ........................................ 5
English 1 .............................................. 3
Math 96 ........................ ......................... .
5
Physics 25A ....................... .. ...... .. ... .... .
2
Physics 26A ......................................... .
Chemistry 21 ........................................
5
English 2 ............ .......... .......... ...... ........
3
Math 97 .... ......................................... .... .
Physics 25B ..........................................
2
Physics 26B ............... .................... ...... .
Chemistry 22 ........................ ................
5
English 3 .................. ... ........... ............ .
Totals ................ ...... ... ....... ........... ..... 16

16

16

SOPHOMORE YEAR

F
Math 98 .................................................. 5
Physics 25C ..................... .............. ....... 2
Physics 260 .. ................. ........... ............ 1
Physics 270 ................................... .... ... 1
Computer Science 167 ............ ............ S

W Sp
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Language Elective
Math 99
Physics 25D
Physics 26D
Physics 27D
Elective
Math 110 ..... .. ............ .
Physics 25E
P hys ics 26E
Physics 27E
Elective

5
2

2

Tolals .... ..... ................ .. .... . ..... 17

17

15

.JUNIOR YEAR
F
Physics 153
Physics 156
Physics 104
Physics 160 Or 166
Physics 181 ..... .
Math 130 or 140 .... .
Electives .... ..... .. .. ..... .
Physics 154 "
Physics 157 .... ...... ......... .. .
Physics 105
Physics 161 or 167
Physics 182 ..... ...... ..... .... .
Math 131 or 141 ........ .
Physics 155
Physics 158 ..
Physics 106 ......... ...
Physics 162 or 168 .
Physics 183 .... ...... .
Math 132 or 142

W Sp

2

4
3
2

Graduate Study

3
2
I

3
1
3

Totals ................ .... .

' .. 17

17

17

SENIOR YEAR
F
Physics 125
....... ........... .
Physics 175
Physics 188 .. .........................
Physics 160 or 166 ..
... .... .... ... ....
Electives ......................... .
Physics 126
Physics 176
Physics 194 ....... ..... .... ...
Physics 160 or 166 ... .......... . .
Physics 127 .
Physics 177
Physics 195
Physics 160 or 166
Totals .

W SP

2
3
5

........ 17

5
4
3
1

3
4
3
1
3

16

major in Physics, a student should
complete the following programs:
Physics 153, 154, 155, 181, 182 01'
175, 176, 177, 181, 182 with prerequisites: Mathematics through
110. Required professional Education courses for th e teaching
certificates are listed in th e College of Education.
An "application for admissioll
to teacher ed ucation" should ordinarily be completed before the
Junior year (see College of Education for requirements). Approval is a prerequisite to teacher
certification candidacy and to enrollment in Education and Psychology courses .

16

Minor. A minor in Physics will
be approved on completion of
Physics 153, 154, 155, or Physics
175, 176, 177. Nine credits of supper division Physics courses including 122 and 130 may be substituted on departmental approval
Teaching Major. For a teaching

Master of Science Degree. A
candidate for the degree of Master of Science in Physics must
take an entrance examination administered by the department prior
to registration. A student may be
required to register for one or
more undergraduate courses in
order to correct any deficiencies
which appear upon analysis of
the student's work on this examination. The candidate is also
required to take a comprehensive
examination administered by the
department during the Spring
Quarter of the student's first year
of residence. This examination
covers undergraduate and firstyear graduate physics with an
emphasis upon mechanics, electromagnetic theory and quantum
mechanics, especially in its coverage of first-year graduate phY3ics. A candidate is also required
to complete at least two of the
first-year graduate courses in
these three subjects. In addition,
the student will submit either a
thesis or a research paper at the
discretion of the student's supervisory committee. A total of up
to 15 credits may be accumulated
toward the Master of Science de-

Physics
gree credit requirements for the
research work leading to the thesis
or research report.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
The Physics Department, in cooperation with related departments, offers the Doctor of Philosophy degree. A brief summary
of the doctoral program in Physics
includes the following: an entrance exam prior to registration;
at least one year in residence at
the Logan campus; a qualifying
exam covering undergraduate and
first-year graduate physics during
Spring Quarter of the first year;
a comprehensive exam with emphasis on quantum mechanics ,
electricity and magnetism and
classical mechanics usually at the
completion of the second year;
an examination conducted by the
Language Department in German,
French, or Russian; a thesis and
a thesis defense, credit requirements are 135 credits and may
include (in addition to recommended courses) up to 45 credits
for the thesis, transfer credit
(determined on an individual
basis), and credit for preliminary
thesis research.

Physics Courses
Undergraduate
3. Introductory Physics. A descriptive course
for students not majoring in Science or Engineering. Fundamental physical principles will
be presented with a minimum of algebra.
(5F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
6. General PhysiC'S. A survey course in physics, with a laboratory. Covers fundamental
physical principles with emphasis on how a
problem is approached and solved in physics.
(5F. W, Sp)
Staff
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tUl'es, three recitations and one lab per week.
(5F. 5W. 5Sp)
Staff

20. 21, 22. General Physics-Science. Mechanics, electricity, magnetism, heat, light. sou nd.
atomic and nuclear physics for Science majors
and Engineers. Prerequisite: Math 96. Recommended: Concurrent registration in Math 97 .
To be taken in sequence except with permission of instructor. Two lectures, three recitations and one lab per week. (5F. 5W. 5Sp)
Staff
25 ABCDE. Contemporary Physics. A fiveQuarter introductory physics course emphasizing the unity in nature rather t han classical
subdivisions of knowledge. The cou r se will
treat the structure of physics through a discussion of definitions of physical quantities.
force laws. conservation laws, theory and the
world of observables. Applications of the principles will be seen in many areas of science
emphasizing particularly those of current in terest. Examples are electromagnetic radiation,
quantum theory. solid state physics and plasma
physics. Problems of only modest difficulty
will be assigned. Students not having a prior
course in calculus should complete Quick Calculus or a similar self-study course prior to
entering this class. (2 credits for eRch section)
Staff
26 ABCDE. Contemporary Physics Problems Lab. This series of classes parallels 25
ABCDE providing additional practice in analysis. This is essentially a problems course.
The exercises will be considerably more difficult than those used to illustrate the material
in Physics 25. Strongly recommended for students in Engineering or Science. Two problemsolving sessions per week. (1 credit for each
section)
Staff
27 CDE. Contemporary Physics Labs. A laboratory course to accompany the last three
quarters of Physics 25. Experimental topics
will be chosen from mechanics (F). electricity
and magnetis m (W). and modern physics (Sp).
Three-hour lab per week. (1 credit for each
section)
Staff
60. Astronomy. An introduction to astronomy
and astrophysics for the student with some
science and mathematics background. The solar
system; the creation, evolution and death of
stars; galaxies and cosmology. Prerequisites:
Math 46. Physics 6. (3Sp)
Staff

Astronomy. An introduction to the solar
and s tel1ar systems in terms of modern methods and theories. (3F. W. Sp)
Staff

104. 105. 106. Physics Colloquium. A series
of invited lectures on specialized topics in
physics and related subjects. ( IF. lW. ISp )
Staff

11, 18, 19. General Physics. Mechanics, electricity. magnetism, heat, light, sound. atomic
and nuclear physics for non-Science majors.
Prerequisite: Math 35 or 44 or 46. Recommended: Math 97. Should be taken in sequence
exce,IJt with permission of instructor. Two lee-

110. Ill, 112. Astrophysics. An introduction
to t he physics of planetary and s t ellar s ystems.
A study of celestial mechanics as applied to
these systems will constitute about one-third
of the course. The remaining time will be used
in studying stella}' atmospheres and interiors

10.
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1'01' vnrioll~ ty pes of stat's in variou s stages of
evolution . Rec en t observationa l and theoretical
finding s will be pl'esented and discussed. (3 F.
W. S,,)
Peterson

122. Survey of Modern Physics I. For Engineel'ing, Science, and TeachinR' majors. (3 W)
Jensen
125. 126. 127. Modern Physics. Application
of special relativity and Quantum mechanics
to atomic structure, molecular physics, solid
state physics, X rays and nuclear physics.
Prerequisite : Physics 155 or 177. Three lectures. one r ecitation. (4F. 4W. 4Sp)
Staff
130. Nuclear Physics. A survey of methods
and results of recent investigations of nuclear
processes. T o follow Physics 122. (3 Sp)
Staff
131. Nuclear Detection Methods. Designed to
familiarize thp student with the instruments.
techniques of measurement, and elements of
health safeguards used in nuclear physics.
(2F . W. Sp )
Staff
140. Biophysics I. Foundations of physical
measurements in biology with emphasis on
optical methods : microscopy including phase
and interference, spectroscopy. X-ray techniques, crystal analysis. Prerequisite : Physics
19 or 20. (3F)
Staff
141. Biophysics II. Introduction to quantitative biology. The underlying physical principles involved in biophysical phenomena are
discussed. Prerequisite : Physics 19 or 22.
(3W)
Staff
143. Radiobiology. Designed to acquaint students in Medical Technology. Botany. Zoology.
pre-Medicine, pre-Veterinary, and Agriculture
with a foundation of techniques in health
physics, radiation monitoring and measuring
and isotope handling. Prerequisite: One Quarter of General Physics. (3)
Jensen
153. 154. 155. Analytical Mechanics.
The
course objectives are to present classical mechanics in its role as the base on which the
whole pyramid of modern physics has been
erected. In addition to the mechanics of particles and rigid bodies. the course emphasizes
the crucial role of the conservation laws. The
powerful methods of Lagrange are introduced
and
developed.
Prerequisite:
Differential
Equation s. (3F. 3W. 3Sp)
Staff

the obse l'vec.l behaviol' of matte }' in bulk in
terms of h eat and enel'gy. (3F. ~W. 3Sp)
Staff

." 166. 167. 168. Wave Theory Bnd Optic • .
Three-Quarter sequence covering optics and
related topics. Emphasis on wave motion and
diffraction phenomena; also geometrical optics, abel'rations, interference, polarization, Xray optics, and atomic spectra. Three lectures.
(3F. 3W. 3Sp)
Staff
175. 176, 177. Electricity and Magnetism.
Electrostatics. magnetostatics, DC and AC circuits, electromagnetism, and electromagnetic
theory. Use of the calculus and differential
equations. (3F. 3W. 3Sp)
Staff
181. Mechanics Laboratory. A one-quarter
course including experiments on linear and
non-linear oscillatory motion with and without
coupling and experiments on elastic behavior
of bodies. Makes use of calculus and some
differential equations. Prerequisite: Concurrent or previous registration in Physics 153.
(IF)
Staff
182. Electricity and Magnetism Laboratory.
A one-Quarter course including experiments
with direct and alternating current bridges.
experiments to ex amine the mechanical and
electrical details of galvanometer and other
meter behavior, and experiments concerning
feedback and filter and other transfer properties. Makes use of calculus and some differential equations. Prerequisite: Concurrent 0 1'
previous registration in Physics 175. (lW)
Staff
183. Atomic Physics Laboratory. A one-quarter course including experiments in atomic
physics such as the measurements of electronic
charge by the Millikan oil drop experiment and
the Franck and Hertz experiment. Makes use
of calculus and some differential equations.
Prerequisite: Concurrent or previous registration in Physics 153 . (lSp)
Staff
184. Optics Laboratory. A one-quarter course
including advanced experimental work in optics such as refraction in inhomogeneous me·
dia, diffraction, polarization, photometry, spec·
tl'a, information retrieval. Prerequisite: Con·
current or previous registration in Physics 166.
( lW)
Staff
188. Special Problems in Physics. A laboratory course to give the advanced student experience w ith precision instruments and their
use in physics. (1.3F. W. Sp)
Staff

156. 157. 158. Introduction to the Theory of
Relativity. An introduction to the foundations, formulation, and predictions of the
theory of relativity and applications to m odern
physics. Advanced courses in mechanics and
electricity and magnetism are considered helpful but not necessary. (2F. 2W. 2Sp)
Staff

193, 194. 195. Seminar in Physics. A weekly
meeting of staff and Phys ics majors consist·
ing of reports on recent developments in
Physics. Students receive credit for course by
making reports. ( IF, 1W. 1Sp )
Sta ff

"160. 161. 162. Thermal Physics. A study of
theoretical models devised to correspond with

"Taught 1970-71
""Taught 1971-72

Physics
196, 197, 198. Selected Readings in Physics .
Upon mutual agreement between the student
and staff member, a book 01' series of articles
on a special topic in Physics is selected. The
student reads the material and meets with
t he staff member once a week to discuss the
material read. (IF, lW, ISp)
Staff

Graduate
Courses numbered above 200 may be taken
by undergraduates only with the approval of
the instructor and the head of the department.
200, 201, 202. A study of the structure and
properties of solids. These include e lastic, t hermal, electric, and magnetic properties. Con s iderable tim e is devoted to the study of conductors and semiconductors (especially gErmanium and s ilicon). Prerequisites: P hysics
127, 177, and 162 or permission of the instructor. Concurrent registration in Physics 260 is
recommended. (3F, 3W, 3Sp) (Offered alternate years.)
McAdams
204, 205, 206. Physics Colloquium. A series of
invited lectures on speciali zed topics in Physics and related su bjects. (IF, lW, I Sp) Staff
210, 211, 212. X-ray Diffraction, Crystallography, Scattering and Spectra. To acquaint
students with the physics of X rays. This
includes theory and some description of laboratory techniques. Prerequisites: Physics 125,
126, and 127, or the equivalent. (3 credits
each )
Staff
220. Atomic Spectra. A discuss ion of the
atomic sources of electromagnetic radiation.
The course w ill be concerned mai n ly with the
sources of line radiation in the visible, near
ultraviolet, and near infrared portions of the
electromagnetic spectrum. Particular emphasis
will be given to the development and understanding of t he wave fu nctions. quan tum
numbers and selection 1'ules which govern
these radiation sou rces. (3F)
Staff
221. Molecular Spectra. A continuation of
Physics 220. This cou rse emphasizes the molecular sources of electromagnetic l'adiation
and will be con cerned mainly with radiat ions
in the near a nd far infrared. The underlying
molecu lar struct ure, quantum nu mbers, and
selection ru les will be discussed. (3W )
Staff

222. Spectrographic Measurements. A continuation of Physics 22 1. A discussion of laboratory and field techniques for identifying and
evaluating sources of electromag netic radiation wi th spectral emissions f rom the neal'
ultraviolet to the far infrared . Appropriate
calibration t echniques will also be discussed.
(3Sp)
Staff
230, 231, 232. Nuclear Physics. The f ollowing topics are discussed: nuclear s ize and
shapp., low-energ y neutron- proton scattering,
the deuhon. semi-empirical mass formulas,
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nuclear fission, nuclear reactions, the nucleai'
shell and unified models, e lectromagnetic intel'actions with nu clei and beta decay. Prel'equisites: Physics 287 01' permission of the
instructor. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
McAdam.

235 . Elementary Particle Physics. A survey
of the current theories, experimental techniques and factual data of elementary particle
physics. (3 credits)
Staff
250. Research in Physics. Under t he direction
of a faculty m ember a student participates
in graduate research. Usually this is for the
purpose of obtaining an advanced degree and
the research is conducted on the subject or
material pertaining to the student's advanced
degree. Howeve r, a student may participate
in such research prior to selecting a thesis
adviser wh ich would not lead to an advanced
degree, but rather merely give t he s t udent
experience at participating in advanced research . Credit arranged.
Staff
260, 261, 262. Thermodynamics, Kinetic Theory, Statistical Thermodynamics. The course
objectives are to present thermodynamics,
kinet.ic theory and statistical mechanics on an
advanced level and in a unifying way, so that
the relationship between classical and quantum mechanical models may be more apparent. (3F , 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
270, 271, 272. Quantum Field Theory. The
course aim is to present fields (Bose and
Fermi), their quantization and interaction.
The degree to which this a mbitious aims is carried out will depend critically on student
needs, desires, and previous training.
(3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
275. Relativity and Cosmology. A special
theory of relativity developed from the Einstein postulates. The historica l and experi.
mental basis for the theory will be discussed,
and necessary m athematical techniques w ill
be developed with applications to relativistic
mechanics. (3F)
Staff
276. Relativity and Cosmology. The general
theory of l'elativity developed from the pr in ciple of equivalence. The Reimann-Christoffel
curvature tensor. the field equations, and the
known rigorous solutions will be discussed.
(3W)
Staff
277. Relativity and Cosmology. Equations of
m otion in the general theory. experimenta l
tests of the theory, possible unified field
t heories, and a pplications to cosmology. (3Sp)
Staff
285, 286, 287. Introductory Quantum Mechanics. This course is designed to g ive students
the theoretical f ra m ework of the more ele·
me ntary phases of quantum mechanics a s well
as present the Hil bert space approach universally employed in quan tum field theory.
(~ F, ~ W, ~S p)
Staff
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288. Introdudory Quantum Mec·hanics.
tinuation of 287. (3F)

ConStaff

290, 291, 292. Theoretical
Mechanics.
To
acquaint students with the more well-known
techniques in classical mechanics; to provide
considerab le Pl'8ctice in the application of
these techniques to selected problEms, and to
provide the theoretical backg round for 811
intl'oduction to modern Quantum mechanics.
13F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
293, 294, 295. Graduate Seminar in Physics.
Advanced topics in physics on specialized subjects to specially train the s tudent in his

graduate l'eseal'ch .
IF, W, Sp, Sll)

Credit alTanged .

Staff

296, 297, 298. Theoretical Electricity and
Magnetism.
This cou:)e begins with the
fundamental laws (Cou lomb's law, etc. ) and
covers electrostatics, magnetostatics, time varying field s and elechomagnetic waves. Extensive use is made of vector calculus . Relativistic electricity and magnetism is treated and
applications are made to problems such as
charged particle collisions, t"adiation by moving charges, Bremsstrahlung, and multiple
fields. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
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* Department oj

Plant Science
Head: Professor Frank B. Sa li sbury
Offic e in Agricultural Science 322
Professors Rulon S. Albrechtsen, Keith R. Allred, J. Clark Ballard,
William H . Bennett, Douglas R. Dewey (US DA-ARS ), Wade G.
Dewey, Alvin R. Hamson, ' K. W. Hill, Wes ley Kell er ( USDA-ARS ),
DeVere R. McAlli ster,' Marion W. P eders en (USDA-ARS ), Leonard
H. Pollard, Arvil L. Stark, J . Clair Th eurer (USDA-ARS ), David
R. Walker
Associate Professors J. LaMar And er so n, Glenn T. Baird, William F .
Campbell , Loui s A. J ense n, Golden L. Stoker, Gordon A. Van Epps
Assistant Professors John O. Evans, James H . Thomas'
Lecturer David D. Gibby
Research Associates Alice Denn ey, Rulon P . Drap er, Robert K. Gerber,
Roland G. Murdock, Manfred Weidn er
Collaborator George K. Ryser
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of Science (MS), Doctor of
Phil osophy (PhD)
Majors: Agronomy, Crop Management, Crop Physiology, Horticulture,
Pl ant Breeding, Plant Nutrition, Plant Science, Weed Science
Study and research in Plant
Science investigate not only basic
aspects of plant function, but a
constant goal is to apply this
knowl edge to the problem of crop
production, especially in arid regions. Course offerings include
studies of the interrelationships
of plants grown under a variety
of conditions with particular emphasis on factors contributing to
production of maximum quality
and yield. Opportunity is provided
for basic studies of these complex
relation ships in addition to application of new knowledge to modern agriculture.
Bachelor of Science degrees are
offered under a Science curriculum, a General curriculum, a nd a
Business curriculum (see adviser).
Please note that the introdu ctory
course, Plant Science 2, is a pre- In College o f Agriculture.
IOn 1ea ve.

requisite to all other undergraduate Plant Scienc e courses for all
Plant Science majors. Non-majors
may avoid this prerequisite by obtaining permission from the instructor of a given course.
Facilities. The Plant Science Department operates several classrooms, laboratories, and greenhouses on campus. These include
equipment for control of environment and for modern biochemical
research. In addition, the department is responsible for four experimental farm s in the state of
Utah. These are located at Farmington, North Ogden, Snow College, and Nephi.

Undergraduate Study
Science Curriculum. This curriculum offers the following options: Crop Nutrition and Physiology, Plant Breeding, and Weed
Science. It is designed for students
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who are eapable and have the desire to continue their educat ioll
beyond the Bachelor's degree . It
provides an exce ll ent background
in sci enc e ~upplemented with selected courses in production and
management. By choosing one of
thE' options, students may take
co urses during their Senior year
that will better prepare them for
graduate work in their field of
specialization. In addition, students graduating in the Science
curriculum are qualified for positions in industry, education, or
with federal or local governmental
organizations.
Students in any of the three
Science options take the following
eourses:
FRESHMAN YEAR
Courses
Credit.
Agricultu1"al Economics 71, 72, 01" 73 .
3
English I, 2, 3
Math 34, 35, 46 ..
13
Biology 20, 21, 22 . ................ ..... ........... .... ...... 15
Bacte1"iology 70
.... . ...... ... ...... ............... ...... 5
MS, AS, 01" PE
3
48
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Plant Science 2 .
Chemist1"Y 20, 21, 22
Physics 6
Soils 56
Botany 26
Soc ial Science electives (see group
requirements)

'Humanities electives
J' equheme nts )

................... ..

4

.. 15
5
4
5
8

(see group
.... ........ 12

53
JUNIOR YEAR
Plant Science upper division courses ........ .... 11
Math 96 , 97, 98 ....
.. ....................... ... ... 15
Chemist1"Y 121, 122 ........ .. .................
. ....... 10
Soils 105 .... ....................... .. .
3
Zoology 112 ............ .... .......... ......... .................... 5
Botany 120 ... .. .. ................ ..................... ....
5
Social Science electives (see group
l'equil-ements)
........... .. .. .. .... _.. .. .
3
52
SENIOR YEAR
Crop Nutrition and Physiology
Plant Science 109, 131 ...... ...
. 10
'Plant Science 199, 199, 199 ....
3
Statistics 131, 132 .... .. .......... ..............
8
Botany 130 .......................................... ...... .. .......... G

Chembh-y 11 5
Soils 155, 156
Entomolog y 108 .
English 111
Electives

SENIOR yEAR
Plant Breeding
Plant Science 109, 131 ...
'Plant Science 199, 199. 199
Statistics 131, 132, 134
Botany 130
Entomology 108 ....
English 111
Electives ....

:l

10

IU
3
12
5

14

52

General Curriculum. Students
interested in this curriculum will
follow the plan of courses outlined below. With some modification in the plan they can qualify
in either Agronomy or Horticulture.
Special training can be taken in
the areas of Field Crop Production and Management, Weed Control, Turf Management, Fruit
Crops, Vegetable Crops, and Ornamental Plants.
This curriculum prepares a student for positions in farming, in
industry (field man), in the agricultural extension service, in federal, state, or local governmental
organizations. This curriculum
also prepares a student for graduate school, but not as well as does
the Science curriculum.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Credit.
Courses
English 1. 2, 3 .. ..
........... 9
Biology 20, 22 ... ..
... .. 10
Botany 26 .......... ............ .
Math 34, 35, 46 .. .... .. .
.. .. ... 13
MS, AS, or PE ......... .
3
Group Electives ........ ..
Ag Economics 72, 73 . ........... .. .. ..... ..... ...... ..... 6
49
' Should include Landscape Architecture 3 or
Plant Science 118.
2During Winter Quarter, the Senior student
may substitute a spec ial ptoblems course (Plant
Science 197) for the seminal' (Plant Science
199). This is recommended and should be arranged in consultation with the student's adviser.

Plant Science
SOPHOMORE YEAR
P lant Scien ce co urses (i n cludi ng
P lant Science 2)
................ ... .
6
Anima l Sc ience ........
.. . ............ .... 3
.... I "
Chemistry 10, 11, 12 ............
Soils 56 ..
...... .... 4
Bac t eriology 70 ....... .
. __ ... .... .. .... ..... ....... 5
Gr o up Electives (Geology 3, Landscape
Architecture 3) .
........ 18
51

JUNIOR YEAR

Plant Science courses ..................... .
Entomology 108 ......... .
Ag Engineering 110 .
Soils Course ...... ..... .. ... .
Botany 120 .... .. .
Grou p Electives ......... .

11
5
... . 3
3
5
. ............... 24

51
SENIOR YEAR
' Plant Science 199, 199, 199
.............. ~
Plant Science 131 ....
....... ....... 5
Plant Science courses .. .........
...... 33
Zoolog y 112 ....... ........ .................. .......... .. .......... .... 5
Botany 130 .. .... .......... ..... .. .. ...
..... ... .................. 5
51

Plant Science Major Courses
Agronomy. Plant Science 103 or
104 and 107, 108, 109, 117, 119,
120; Soils 107, 114, 155, 156 ;
Meteorology 17, and one additional
animal course.
Horticulture. Major classes in
Horticulture will be selected from
the following courses: Plant Science 11, 100, 104, 105, 109, 111, 117,
118, 119; Meteorology 17; Soils
107; Entomology 120; Landscape
Architecture 3; and Botany 102.

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
department, in cooperation with
related departments, offers Master of Science programs in Plant
Breeding, Crop Physiology, Crop
Production
and Management,
IDuring W inter Quarter, the Senior student
may substitute the special problems course
( Plant Science 197) for the seminar (Plant
Science 199 ) . This is recommended and should
be arranged in consultation with the student's
adviser.

Weeds and Weed Control,
Plant Nutrition.
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For the Mast er's degree in Plant
Science (any of the subdivisions
li sted above), the student must
meet Univer s ity r equirements a nd
hav e on his record the following
courses plus s pecial courses in
his field of Plant Science as determined by hi s graduate committee:
Mathematics
through
Trigonometry; Statistics (Applied
Statistics 131, 132); at least one
year of Chemistry, including Organic Chemistry; Plant Physiology
(Botany 120); Genetics (Zoology
112) ; one of the following courses:
Ag Entomology 108, Soils 107; at
least two of the following Botany
courses : Taxonomy, Anatomy (or
Cytology or Cytogenetics), Ecology, and Pathology.
Of course, the student will probably have taken many of these
courses or their equivalent before
initiating graduate study.
Master's students must attend
all seminars that do not conflict
with their class schedules, and
they must each present at least two
seminars. The above requirements
may be modified at the discretion
of the student's graduate committee, with approval by a majority
of the Plant Science staff in a
regular department meeting, and
by the department head.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
The department, in cooperation
with related departments, offers
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Plant Nutrition, Crop Management, Plant Breeding, and Crop
Physiology.
Candidates for the PhD degree
must meet the requirements described above for the Master's degree. Their course work will also
include the following classes
(many of which may already have
been taken at the undergraduate
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leve l or for the Master's deg r ee) :
Calculus (Math 97); at least
Chemistry 121, 122, and 180; Botany 130; one 200 series course in
Plant Physiology plus one course
in Anatomy or Cytology; Applied
Statistics 134; Ag Entomology
108 ; Soils 107.
PhD students will also attend
all seminars that do not conflict
with their class schedules, and
they must present at least foul'
seminars as graduate students
(these may include those presented as Master's students). Th e
above requirements may be modified at the discretion of the student's graduate committee, with
approval by a majority of the
Plant Science staff in a r egular
department meeting, and by the
department head.

Plant Science Courses
Undergraduate
2. Introduction to Agricultural Plant Science.
A survey of the practices of agricultural plant
science, designed as an introduction for majors
in the field and as a fairly complete summary
for non.majors. Includes discussions of world
crops, soil and crop management, and topics
relating to modern developments, such as
plant breeding and propagation, use of agri.
cu ltu ral chemicals, turf, and controlled en·
vironments
(greenhouses
and
phytotrons).
Three lectures and one special events period.
(4W)
Staff
11. Garden Flowers. Identification , culture
and landscape use of bulbs, annuals and
perennials. (3Sp)
Gibby
100. Propagation, Pruning, and Grafting. A
practical course for all students in the Univers ity, dealing with the science and art of pruning and grafting of horticultural plants.
Methods of asexua l propagation w ill be con sidered. Special emphasis is placed on fruit
trees, but the small fruits and ornamental
trees and shrubs are also included. (3W)
Walker
103. Forage Crops. Alfalfa, clovers, grasses,
and other farm f orages, classif ication and
methods of production, harvesting and storage,
meado w and pasture management. The place
of forage crops in rotations and soil conservation is considered. Three lectures, one lab.
Prerequisites: Dotany 26, Plant Sci 2 (majors).
(4Sp)
Allred

Vegetable Production. Principles and
practices underlying production of vegetablt!
Cl'OllS, including varieties, fertilize rs, pest control, harvesting, storage, and pl'ocessing. Emphasis will be placed upon culture of the
major vegetable crops. Three lectures. (3W I
Pollard

:::"' 104.

105. Turf Management. Kinds of ttn·f gl'asses,
their f erti lity and management, fOl' home
lawns, golf courses, and athletic field s. ( 2Sp)
Allred
107. Grain Crops. The classification, history,
and cultural methods in volved in the production of grain crops. Two lectures, one lab.
Pre requisite fot· majors: Plant Sci. 2,
(3W)
Albrechhcn

108. Root and Miscellaneous Crops. Cultlll'U I
methods, market grades, and commercial poss ibilities of sugar beets, potatoes, tobacco
and other crops.
Prerequisite for majors:
Plant Sci 2. (3F)
AlI .. d
109. Plant Breeding. Principles, techniques.
and practices in breeding, improved varieties
of crop plants. Prerequisite for majors: Zoology 112, Plant Sci 2. (5W)
Albrerhtsen, Dewey
Ill. Ornamental Horticulture. A study of the
aesthetic use of plants, including foliage plants
and cut flowers for indoor use and landscape
materials for enhancing the h ome and community.
Topics are organized around thc!
controlled-env ironment culture of florist cro p..;
(greenhouse management) and the propagation and nursery practices required to produce
landscape materials (shrubs, trees, evergreens,
and bedding plants). (3Sp)
Gibby
**1 15. Dry Farming. Principles of dry fa )' m~
ing from practical and scientific standpoints,
a survey of agricultural work in the Great
Plains and the mountain regions, an analvsis
of the possibilities in typical climatic areas
and on im portant soil types. Prerequisi:es:
Plant Sci 2 (major s), 107, and Soils 56.
(2W)
Albrechtsen, Evans

117. Fruit Production. Principles and p,ac·
tices underlying production of trees and snal!
fruits. Varieties, soils, sites, fertilizers, !ulture, pest control, harvesting, storage, pr(pagation, and stocks. Prerequisite for majors:
Plant Sci 2. (3F)
Anderson
118.
ciples
rials
plant

Flower Arranging for the Home.
of design, care and use of floral
in arrangements and corsages.
care. Lab fee required. (3F)

P,inmlte·
H(use
Gilby

119. Weed Science. Ide ntification of weds,
the weed problems in agriculture, and metloda
of control. Three lectures, one lab. Pl'ereluis ite for majors: Plant Sci 2. (4F)
Anderson, E,ans

"Taught 1971-72

Plant Science
' 120. Seed Production.
Methods, problem.
and commercial production of field, vegetable,
and flower seeds in the Intermountain West.
Prerequisite: Plant Sci 2, Botany 26 or permission of instructor. (4F)
Pollard
131. Agricultural Sprays and Dusts. Preparation, properties, and uses of agricultural
chemicals used in disease, insect, and weed
control; application of fruit thinning, growth
regulator, and nutritional sprays.
Design,
operation, and care of the application equipment. Jointly administered by the Depart·
me nts of Botany. Plant Science, and Zoology.
Prerequisites: Botany 130, Entomology 108 OI
special permission. Three lectures. two labs.
(5Sp)
Anderson, Cannon, Davis
197. Special Problems. Conferences or labora.
tory investigations. Subject and credit ar·
l'8nged.
Staff
199. Seminar. Review and discussion of cut'l'ent agronomic problems, practices, and available employment. Required of alI Seniors in
departme nt. One lecture. (IF, W, Sp) Staff

Graduate
'2 01. Hays and Pastures. Recent advances
in current problems related to the production
and use of hays and pastures. Prerequisite:
Plant Sci 103 or equivalent. (3Sp)
Allred, Campbell
*204. Advanced Vegetable Production. Fundamental principles relating to technical horticultural practices in vegetable crop production. seed storage, growth and development,
nutrition , water relations, temperature, lig ht.
photoperiod, weed control and growth regula.
tors. Prel'equisite: Plant Sci 104. (4W)
Pollard
"208. Advanced Field Crops. R ecent advances
in the improvement and production of cereal.
potato, and sugar beet crops. Prerequisites:
Plant Sci 107, 108. (3W)
Allred
'209. Advanced Plant Breeding. A graduate
course emphasizing the principles and theory
underlying plant breeding. rather than procedures and methodology. Includes discussion
of Quantitative inheritance , heritability, heterosis. interspecific crossing. mutation breeding, and others. Emphasizes recent developments and current trends. (3W)
Albrechtsen, Dewey
"217. Advanced Pomology. Fundamental principles relating
to horticultural practices;
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growth and development, nutrition. water l'elations, fruit setting, dormancy, and use of
growth regulators in fruit production. Prerequisites: Botany 120 (or take concurrently).
Organic Chemistry, Plant Sci 117. Three lee ·
tures, one lab. (4Sp)
Walker

" 219. Biochemical Basis of Herbicidal Action.
Entrance. m ovement and metabolism of chemicals of herbicidal importance in plants. A
critical study of the p h ys iological processes
which appea r to be affected by the several
classes of compounds used as herbicides. Prerequisites: Botany 120, Chemistry 190. (3 W)
EvanI'(
'* 222. Control of Reproduction in Plants. A
discussion of the ways in which fl ower, fruit.
and seed production can he controlled in horticultural and agronomic crops. including the
topics of vegetative propagation. vernali za tion.
and photoperiodism. An emphasis upon principles and their app lication in modern agriculture. Prerequisite: Botany 120. (3Sp)
Salisbury
'223. Crop Ecology. The physiological basis
of interaction between crop plants and environment (plant adaptation t o e nvironment),
based upon consideration of s pecific crop
plants (species, varieties, individuals) of the
world as they respond t o speci fi c factors of
the environment such as light. temperature.
and moisture, integrating concepts of plant
physiology, genetics, climatology, geology, and
soil science.
Prerequisites: Botany 120, Plant
Sci 2 (or permission of instructor). Three lec~
tures. (3Sp)
Salisbury
** 260. Methods in Plant Science Research.
Research
me thods
using
chromatography,
radioisotopes. experimental plot design, and
instrumental analysis. Prerequis ites: Chemistry
122, Botany 120, Applied Statistics 132. One
lecture, one lab. (2W)
Staff
297. Special Problems.
arranged. Registration

Any quarter. Credit
by permission only.
Staff

298. Research and Thesis. Any quarter. Out·
lining and conducting research and preparation of thesis. Credit arranged.
Staff
299. Graduate Seminar. Oral and written reports by graduate students. ( IF, W, Sp) Staff

'Taught 1970-71
" Taught 1971-72
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Political Science
Head: Professor J eDon A. Emenhisel'
Office in Main 248
Professors Milton C. Abrams, Wendell B. Anderson, Claude J. Burteushaw, M. Judd Harmon
Professor Emeritus M. R. Merrill
Associate Professors Robert W. Mollan, Philip S. Spoerry, H. Prestoll
Thomas
Assistant Professors William L. Furlong, Calvin W. Hiibner, Dan F.
Jones
Instructor Richard C. Haycock
Degrees: Bachelor of Science CBS), Bachelor of Arts (BA), Master of
Science (MS), Master of Arts (MA)
Majors: Political Science, Pre-Law
Political Science is the scientific study of that human activity
which involves the attempt to
sec ure interests through the exercise of influence. Most political
scientists concentrate their attention on interests that affect the
public and on influence that is
brought to bear upon government.
The political scientist engages
in often interesting and exciting
Rubj ect matter; disciplines himself
to read analyticall y, to write
clearly, and to express himself
orally; and deals with abstract
ideas. He also learns that most
human social behavior is predicated upon values and that there
is a constant competition between
and among values in society. He
tests hi s own values with evidence
rather than mere rhetoric and
comes to realize that "clever maxims and moralistic resolutions"
seldom serve to analyze, let alone
solve complex social problems.
Today there is a large demand
for persons who are trained in
the study of politics for careers
in government, business, and
teaching.
*In College of Social Sciences.

International Relations
Unusual career opportunities
are available for those possessing
the requisite aptitudes and training.
Th e U.S. Department of
State, its Foreign Service, and
many other governmental agencies
offer a wide range of opportunities. Private American businesses
are expandi ng foreign operations
and international trade. These
companies constantly seek qualified personnel. It is recommended
that students contemp lating an
International Relations specialty
become proficient in at least one
foreign language. Students having
a special interest in this area are
invited to join the International
Relations Club.

Public Administration
The career opportunities fol'
persons trained in Public Administration include management positions in city, co unty, state, national, and international agencies.
Administrative positions in finance and personnel are both rewarding and challenging.

Political Science
Undergraduate Study
Students who major in Political
Science or Pre-Law should have
at least 35 credits in the field .
All major students should complete successfully Political Science 10, American National Government. Students must have
grades of "C" or above in all
courses counted toward the major.
A 2.5 grade average in the major
field is required for graduation.
Before being certified for gradution by the department, the student must pass a comprehensive
examination consisting of four
30-minute essays - one on American Politics and a choice of three
from Comparative Politics, International Relations, Political Theory, Public Law, and Public Administration. Seniors should take the
exam Fall Quarter. Seniors are encouraged to take the national
Graduate Record Examination in
the Fall Quarter of their Senior
year.
All students who wish to graduate in Political Science or PreLaw should have a member of the
department as an adviser.
Utah State University has been
very successful in preparing students to enter professional law
schools. The success of these students both in the professional
training period, and thereafter,
indicates the high quality of the
preparation.
Some law schools admit only
college graduates. Others admit
students with less training. College graduation is recommended
even though it may not be required
for admission.
Those who plan to enter law
school should take the Law School
Admission Test several months
prior to the desired entrance time.
Many law schools now require
tha t test scores be included in the
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applications. Applications for the
test should be made to Testing
Services, Main 2.
Following is a recommended
curriculum for Pre-Law students.
This has been carefully prepared
to conform to the recommendations of the law schools themselves. Some modification is possible.

Recommendations for
Pre-Law Majors
American Politics: PS 10 is required. Optional selections from the following: PS 15, 122,
125, 140, 144, 151, 167, 180, 182, 240, 260.
Total minimum credits-12 .
Comparative Politics: Optional selections from
the following: PS 70, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174,
175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 220. Total minimum
credits-3.
International Relations: Optional selections
from the followinlr: PS 101, 102, 111, 270.
Total minimum credits-3.
Political Theory: Optional selections from the
following: PS 117, 118, 119, 145, 146, 147,
250. Total minimum credits-7.
Public Law: Optional selections from the following: PS 131, 136, 137, 138, 139, 168, 230.
Total minimum credits-6. Additional courses
to total at least 35 credits.

Areas of Emphasis in Other
Departments. The lawyer must be
familiar with as many areas of
human endeavor as possible. It
is recommended that the Pre-Law
student emphasize the following
areas: English, American and
European
History,
Literature,
Psychology, Sociology, and Economics. Prospective I a w y e l' s
should be reasonably skilled in
typing and familiar with accounting procedures.
Students contemplating law as
a potential career are invited to
affiliate with the Pre-Law Club.
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national political science honor society, encourages all majors to attend its
programs and invites those who
meet its high standards to apply
for membership.
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Graduate Study
Master of Science and Master
of Arts in Political Science. Th e
progra m of stud y for t he Mastel'
of Scie nce and Master of Arts
degrees in Politica l Science is
described in the Graduate School
Cata log. Students inter est ed in
the programs should obtain a copy
of th e Graduate Catalog and mu st
also consult with a memb er of the
Political Science faculty.

Political Science Courses
Unde1'gmduate
Government and the Individual. Introduces
t he student to t he political world of American
democracy. T otalitarian governments and the
philosophies of f ascism and communism that
form the theoretical bases of th ese "egimes are
a lso studied. Democracy a s practiced in t he
United States and Great Britain is contrasted
w ith th ese syst ems. (5F, W, Sp)
Staff
I.

10. American National Government. The basic
course of the department. It is highl y desirable
that this be take n before u pper di vision courses in Polit ical Science. (5F, W, Sp)
Staff
15. American State and Local Government.
Explores the problems of state, county, municipal, and special district Ilovel'nments.
(3F, W, Sp )
Jones
50. Introduction to Political Behavior. Exp loration of politics fr om beh avioral perspect ive. Special emphasis upon empi rically based
political t heory, concepts, semantics of politics
and research procedure. (3W)
Hiibner
70 . Comparative Political Systems. Introduction t o the fie ld of comparative government
and politics , w ith emph asis on constitutional
and totalitarian regimes, presidential and parliamentary structures, and one-. two-, and
multi-party systems. (3F, Sp)
Furlong, Spoerry
101. American Foreign Policy. The p lace of
the United States in the world of nations a s
affected by our trad ition, interests, a nd interpretations of international affairs.
(3F)
Merrill
102. International Political Relations. P sychological, economic, racial and oth er obstacles to international cooperation, a s exemplified in recent events. Attention is g ive n to
various proposals that attempt to solve the
dilemmas of our time. (3W)
Merrill
11 O. Basic Problems in International Relations. Examines current in ternatio nal devel op-

ments w ith emphas is
United St.t~s. (~Sp)

Oil

their relation t. u tltt'
Merrill, Ande r son

Ill. International Governm ent. Studies tilt'
purpose, organization and operati on o f thl'
United Nation . and the Atlantic Commun i ty.
(3Sp)
Andorson

114. Intergovernmental Relation s. Stud ies the>
l'elations between and among th e vsl'ious units
of government in the United Stat.es, including national, s tat.e, county, city. nnd dis trict.
(3Sp)
Anderson

115. Problems of Utah Government. Examines contemporary problems of Utah at the
state, county, and city level, as well as f e deralstate and interstate relatio ns . (3 W ) Anderson
117, 118, 119. American Politi<al Thought I ,
II, III. A sur vey of American political ideas
and th e men who develop them. The histo rical
approach is used, beginning in colonial times
and carryi ng the development of American political thought through to the present. E mphns is on ideas that have been s i2'nificant in
shaping the form and actions of American
g overnment today. Students may regis ter for
o ne, two, or three quarters. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
MoJlan
122. The American Presidency. This COIll'SC
analyzes the major powers and problems of
the presidential office and com pares various
styles of executive leadership. Prerequisite :
PS 10 or con sent of the instructo r .
(3W)
Mer r ill
123. Political Surveys. Introduces the student
to the tools of political field !"esearch and
str esses the analysis of voting behavior by
utilizing census data, election returns, and
questionnaires . (3W)
Jones
124. Public Opinion and Policy Formulation.
A discuss ion of th e nature of public opi nion
and propaganda and their role in the political
process. Assigned r esearch t opics on particulal'
current policy developm ents a ssist the stu cent
in attempting to determine th e effects of public opinion upon governmen tal policy decision s.
(3S p)
Jones
125. Political Parties and Practical Politics.
Organization a nd practices of political parties
and p ressure 2'roups. (SF)
Emenhiser
126. Polimetrics. Presents basic social stfltistical tes ts and oth er mathematical devices applicable to explainin2' quantitati ve political
data. (3Sp)
Emenhiser
128. International Law. A bas ic course in the
laws of n ations. Students s hould have hac at
least one course in international relations or
f oreign policy. (5W)
Andelson
131. International Law. Constitutional l.mitation s, legislative supervision, and jud:cial
control of a dm in istrative agencies, and the
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forms of administrative action appropriate for
American economic and political institutions ,
\3Sp)
Hiibner

phasizes a comparative study of socialist,
communist,
nazi.fascist,
and
democratic
t h ought. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Harmon

136. American Constitutional Law I. The
first course in a sequence on major areas of
in terpretation of the American Constitution by
the Supreme Court. This course deals with
major areas of governmental power, with separation of powers and checks and balances,
and with federalism. The case method is used.
Prerequisite: PS 10. (3F)
MoUan

151. Introduction to Public Administration.
Defines the subject matter of public administration, concentrates upon analyzing the prob~
lems of governmental administrative organization and management, and explores the
methods of securing responsible performance
(,'om the bureaucracy. (3F)
Hiibner

137. American Constitutional Law II. The
second course is a sequence on major areas
of interpretation of the American Constitution
by the Supreme COUlt. This course deals w ith
protection of private property rip:hts; protec·
tion of racial, religious, or ethnic minorities
against discrimination or segregation: legislative redistricting or reapportionment; and the
rights of individuals and the powers of government during emergencies. The case method
is used. Prerequisite: PS 136 01' PS 167.
1:1W)
MoUan
138. American Constitutional Law III. The
third course in a sequence on major areas of
interpretation of the American Constitution by
the Supreme Court. This course deals with individual rights to freedom of express ion, freedom of religion, and with the clause prohibitin}(, governmental establishment of religion.
The case method is used. Prerequisite: PS 136
or PS 167. (3Sp)
Monan
139. American Constitutional Law IV. The
fourth course in a seq uence on major areas
of interpretation of the American Constitution by the Supreme COUlt. The course dea ls
with the procedure of American criminal Jaw,
both state and federal, and the requirements
imposed by t he 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th , ami 14th
amendments to the Constitution. The case
method i. used. Prerequisite: PS 136 or PS
167. (3W)
Thomas
140. A merican Legislative Process. Includes
a study of the organization and procedure of
legislative bodies; the possible influences and
the character of the output of national and
state legislatures. (5W)
Emenhiser
144. The Judicial Process. This course deals
with the courts as actors in the political process, Attention is focused on the political
events which come before and aftel' the decisions by courts, so that the decisions are seen
as one of several steps in the policy-making process, The interactions between the judiciary and the executive branch and legh,Jative
branch are the subject matter of the course.
Prerequisite : PS 136. (3Sp)
Mollan
145, 146, 147. History of Political Thought I ,
II, III. Course 145 covers political thought
from its beginnings in the Greek pel'iod to the
Reformation. Course 146 studies Hegel. COlil'se
147 is dl!voted tu the modern period a nd em -

152. Public Personnel Administration. Reviews the trends and techniques of recruiting
and developing the public sel'vice, and calls attention to the machinery established for these
purposes. Prerequisite: PS 151. (3W) Hiibner
153. Public
Finance Administration.
Describes national, state, and local governmental
budgetary and accountability processes in relation to policy formulation. Prerequisite: PS
151. (3Sp)
Hiibner
154. Public Admi n istration Internship. Offers
the student the opportunity to observe and,
within limits, practice what he has learned
from his classroom experience. The student
will be placed in a nearby lI:overnmental office where he will be expected to spend the
equivalent of one day per week performing
administrative tasks or conducting an administrative survey. Prerequisites: PS 151, 152, and
153. (2F, W, Sp)
Hiibner
159. Ethics of Society and Law. This course
deals with the problems of knowing, free will,
sources of morality, and the morality of law.
(3F)
Burtenshaw
160. Elements of Politics. Designed to satisfy
the d~mand for an offering in general govern·
ment on the upper divis ion level for non-Po.
litical Science majors, particularly those in
Education, Forestry, and the exact scien ces.
The course will present a synthesis of the
origin of the state, political power, political
leadership, conflict, and ideologies, plus a view
of the future political system.
(3Sp)
Burtenshaw
167. The American Lega: System. A study of
the organization and operation of the American federal and state legal systems.
(5W)
Thomas
'1 68. Theory of Jurisprudence. An examination of the impoltant legal philosophies from
Aristotle to the present, with particular em·
phasis on the Anglo·American legal system.
\3W)
Thomas
170. Major Governments of Europe. A comparative study of the governments of Gl'eat
Britain, France, Gel'many, and the Soviet Union, \;IF)
Andtrson

'Taught 1970-71
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171. Politics of Mainland Chinn. The Chi nese
government and Communi~t party will be ex"mined. (SF)
Spoerry
173. Soviet Government and Politics. De·
signed to present the structUl'e and functioning of the Soviet government and Communist
party. Attention is given to the theoretical
backgl'ound of Communist government and
party pl'Rctices in modern times.
(3F )
Spoerry
174. Politics of the Communist Bloc. Relations between Communist and Soviet bloc governments, including the USSR, Communist
China, and Eastern Europe. (3Sp)
Spoerry
175. Political
Asia. Politics
nesia, Burma.
in the area.

Systems in South and Southeast
and government in India. IndoPhilippines, and other countries
(3W)
Spoerry

176. Politics of Underdeveloped Areas. Characteristics and problems of the political systems of the non-Western world, including
Asia, Africa, and the Middle East. (3W)
Spoerry
177. Politics of South America. Includes a
comparative study of the ten countries of
South America with emphasis on the majcr
participants in the political system. The approach will include elements of both a systems analysis and a structural-funcionaI analysis. (3F)
Furlong
178. Politics of Central America. A comparative study of Mexico, Cuba, the Dominican
ltepublic and other selected countries in the
area. The approach will include elements of
both a systems analysis and a structuralfunctional analysis. Current problems will
also be analyzed. (3W)
Furlong
179. Latin America in Foreign Affairs. Emphasizes U.S. relations with Latin America.
The course will include an ana lysis of the
Organizatio n o f American States and Latin
America's role in the U .N.; also the relationships between the Latin American nation s
themselves. (3Sp)
Furlong
180, 181 , 182. Current Political Problems.
Any Quarter may be taken without the preced ing quarter 01' quarters. Lower divis ion students must receive consent of the instructor.
12F , 2W, 2Sp)
Merrill
195. Library Resources of Political Science.
Devoted to familiarizing students with the
basic Hbrary materials available. The val'i ou~
types of resources are careful1y studied and
used by each student. (2W)
Staff

Gl'~d'U((t e
201. Research in Politicnl S rien(" e. Cred it til '·
I'anged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff

203. Readings and Conferenres.
ranged. (F, W , Sp )

C redit arSt aff

205. Methods in Political Science.
Method ,
th e political scientist mu st use that are c ommon to all sciences, the particular problem s
with which the social scientist is confron ted ,
and their application t o special pI'oblems of
political science, (3F)
Hiibner
211. Thesis. For g raduate students preparing
a Master's degree thesis.
Credit alTangecl.
(F, W, Sp)
Staff

220. Seminar in Comparative Politics.
A
sem inar designed to give graduate students
and qualified Seniors a more detailed and
deeper knowledge of comparative political systems. (3W)
Furlong, Spoerry
230. Seminar in Public Law. A seminal' designed to give graduate students and Qualified
Seniors a more detailed and deeper knowledge
of public law, especiaIly constitutional law,
(3F)
MoIlan, Thomas
240. Seminar in American Politics. A seminar designed to give graduate students and
Qualified Seniors a more detailed and deeper
knowledge of American politics. (3F, W, Sp )
Burtenshaw, Emenhiser, Jones

250. Seminar in Political Theory. A seminal'
designed to give lI'raduate students and Qualified Seniors a more detailed and deeper kn owledge of political theory, both American and
European. (3F, W)
Burtenshaw, Spoerry
260. Seminar in Public Administration. A
seminar designed to give graduate students
a nd Qualified Seniors a m ore detailed and
deeper knowledge of public administration.
(3F, W, Sp)
Furlong, Hiibner
270. Seminar in Foreign Affairs. A seminal'
designed to give graduate students and Qualified Seniors a more detailed and deeper kn owledge of f oreign affairs, includinst American
foreign policy. international relations. and international organizations. (3F, W, Sp)
Anderson, Furlana', Merrill, Spoerry

400. Continuing Study. All graduate students
w ho have finished their reQuired course work
and have already l'egistered for the maximum
amount of thesis credit. but have not com·
pleted their program and still use University
facilities . must register for this course. (3F.
W , Sp)
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Psychology
Head: Professor Heber C. Sharp
Office in Education 309
Professors David R Stone, E. Wayne WrighV
Professor Emeritus Arden Frandsen
Associate Professors Michael Bertoch, Glendon Casto, Keith Checketts,
Carl Cheney, John Cragun, Ronald Peterson
Assistant Professors Roland Bergeson, Paul Cook,1 Sterling K. Gerber,
Elwin Nielsen, J. Grayson Osborne, John Priollaud, Richard Powers
Instructor J. Whorton Allen
Guest Lecturer Reed Morrill
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Science (BS), Master of
Arts (MA), Master of Science (MS), Master of Education (MEd),
Doctor of Education (EdD), and Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Major: Psychology (a broad range of emphasis is available at the
undergraduate level)
Psychology is one of many areas
of science concerned with the
study of behavior. Psychologists
utilize strict rules of science in
ord er to make more accurate statements concerning the behavior of
man. Animals in psychology are
studied under laboratory conditions in attempts to isolate specific reactions to stress, overcrowding, sensory deprivation and stimulation, satiation, and countless
other situations. Many sound principles of psychology have been developed through the use of laboratory animals.
Psychologists are working in
every area of human endeavor.
General fields include research,
teaching, industry, human engineering, clinics and mental hospital s, aerospace agencies, and the
armed forces . They share th eir
findings through an extensive array of professional journals and
books. Students interest ed in the
" In College of Education.
IOn ]eave.

scientific
study
of
behavior
through psychology will find considerable satisfaction in this field.
One should not look to psychology
as a singular approach to man's
behavior. Companion majors or
minors with Psychology are Anthropology, Sociology, Physiology,
Mathematics, Philosophy, Business, and Chemistry or Physics.
The nature of the course of study
to be followed depends on the student's primary interests.
Th e Department of Psychology
has arrangements with ' schools,
soc ial welfare agencies, juvenile
courts, and other institutions by
which graduate students and some
Seniors can have practical experience.

Undergraduate Study
The staff of the Department of
Psychology is working on a revis ion of course work. Some changes
may be expected as the revised
programs are approved .
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Lower Division
The best preparation for Psychology is basic training in Physical and Biological Science, Social
Science, Mathematics, and Literature. In completing the group requirements, it is recommended that
the following courses be included:
Physiology 4, History 20 or Political Science 10, Sociology 70;
English Literature (novel and biography) courses; Physics 6, 17,
19, or 21 ; Mathematics 34, 35 and
additional Math courses if the student is interested in this subject.
The minimum of 43 credits in
the "general education requirements" might well be exceeded.

Upper Division
Requirements for a major in
Psychology consists of a minimum
of 45 credits, including compietion
of core requirements, 17 credits as
spec ified, one course elected from
each of four areas, total 12-14
credits, and the balance of 14-16
credits from upper division courses
in Psychology approved by the
:-;tudent's adviser.
Psychology Core: Psychology 53,
El ementary General (pr erequisite
for all major and upper division
courses); Psychology 71, Experimental; Psychology 100, Human
Growth and Development; P sychology 112, Statistics; P sychology
191, Hi story and Systems.
I. Learning; P sychology 127, 128,
or 172.
II. Physiological: (P hy sio logy 4 is
a prerequisite) P sycho logy 170,
174, or 175.

III . Analysis an d Meas urement:
P sychology 171 or 18I.
IV. Social and P er so na lity: P Sychology 140, 161, or 180.
A minor in Psychology s hould
include P sychology 53, 71, 100,

112, and s ix credits from the fo llowing: Psychology 127, 140, 1 G1,
171, 172, 175, and 18] .

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree in
Psychology. Providing for specialization at the Master's degree
level, the USU Department of Psychology (and Guidance) offers the
Master of Science and Master of
Arts degrees in 11 areas: 1) Gen eral, 2) Developmental, 3) Educational, 4) School Psychology, 5)
Counseling, 6) Animal Behavior,
7) Physiological Psychology, 8)
Experimental Psychology, 9) Industrial Psychology, 10) Social
Psychology, and 11) Learning and
Motivation.
Master's Degree in Counseling.
Three types of degrees are presently available: 1) AMS degree in
Psychology, with a major emphas is in Counseling, 2) AMS degree
in Counseling Psychology, and 3)
AMEd in Counseling and Guidance. The essential difference in
these three tracks is in the amount
of undergraduate course work in
Psychology. Essentially, the MS
in Psychology requires a Bachelor's degree, or 45 credits of undergraduate Psychology; the MS
in Counseling Psychology req uires
only 37 credits of undergraduate
Psychology, with the remainder of
undergraduate prerequi sites allowable in Education and /o r other
di sc iplin es; and the MEd in Counseling and Guidance r equires a
T each er's Certificate and not fewe r than 31 credits of undergraduate P sychology, with the remainder
of undergraduate prerequisites,
being allowed in Education and/or
other disciplines . Students entering graduate training in counse ling are advised into the particular
program track which seems most
appropriate in terms of their
previous training, as well as their
prese nt and anticipated interests

Psychology
for a greater emphasis either in
Educational Counseling and Guidance, or in Psychological Counseling and School Psychology. Outlin es of the specific prerequisite
requirements and the Master's degree requirements may be procured from the Psychology Department, Division of Counselor
Education and Counseling Psychology.
Certification as a School Counselor. Institutional endorsement
for counseling certification is
given to qualified applicants who
successfully complete either the
Master's degree program or, in
lieu of the Master's degree, the
minImum number of graduate
credits and specified course areas
required by the State for the Professional Counselor's Certificate.
All applicants seeking institutional endorsement for certification
are expected to meet the general
qualifications for admission to
graduate school. Even though the
applicant is a non-matriculated
candidate, he must apply and be
accepted into the graduate school,
as such, in order to pursue institutional endorsement for either
the Basic Professional or Professional Certificate. Course outlines relative to counselor certification may be obtained from the
Psychology Department, Division
of Counselor Education.
Doctorate in Educational Psychology. The Department of Psychology, in cooperation with the
Department of Education, has
planned a program of advanced
graduate study in counseling,
school psychology that leads to
the EdD degree in Educational
Psychology with specialization in
Counseling, School Psychology
and Development-Learning. The
program requires two years of
graduate study, including supervision of individual study, beyond
the MS degree, and an internship
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in school, mental hygi ene clinic, or
socia l agency.
PhD Programs in Psychology.
The department offers PhD programs with specialization in the
following areas: 1) Animal Behavior, 2) Child and Developmental
Psychology, 3) Learning and Motivation, 4) Physiological Psychology, and 5) Social Psychology.
For a description of the programs contact the department
head or the Dean, School of Graduate Studies.
Committee approval for entrance into anyone of these graduate programs is based upon appraisal of 1) the student's undergraduate transcript, and 2) scores
on the Graduate Record Examination.

Psychology Courses
Undergraduate
20. Spelling Clinic. The application of programmed techniques to adult spelling improvement. Individual instruction based on diagnostic testing. (IF)
Stone
22. Basic Reading Efficiency. Stresses word
attack s kills, speed-reading, and tutorial prooedures to meet individual differences.
(IF,
W, Sll)
Staff
53. Elementary General Psychology. Principles of behavior of organisms, including:
scientific methodology in psychology, the biological basis of behavior, conditioning and
learning, perception and thought, child development, personality, abnormal psychology. and
industrial psychology. For any lower division
student. (SF, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
71. Experimental Psychology. A laboratory
course of the scientific methods used in the
s tudy of behavior. Prerequisite: Psych 53. (3F,
W, Sp, Su)
Powers
80. Reading and Study Skills. A practical
COUl'se, highly individualized, designed to aid
in improving the efficiency of reading and
study skills. Individual apl)ointments arranged.
(2F, W, Sp)
Stone
100. Human Growth and Development. A
study of the developmenta1 characteristics and
processes of human physical and psycho1ogical
developme nt from birth to maturity. Prew
requisite: Psych 53. (3F, W, Sp, Su) Staff
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) OJ. Experimental Child Psycholo gy. Introduction to the expel'i menta l a nalysis of behavior as applied t o th e developing child . Prerequisite : Psych 53. (3F, W, Sp )
Osborne

106. Educational Psychology. A study of the
lll'inciples of learning in teaching and of
the abilities and other relevant characteristics
o( children an d adolescents on the basis of
which elementary and secondary teachers can
eval u ate and/or develop conditions of effective
learning. Prerequisite : Psych 53. (3F, W,
Sp, Su)
Frandsen, Stone
112. Application of Statistics to Education
and Psychology. Elementary study of statistical procedures in handling test scores and
other data, and of the concepts needed to read
CUl'rent educational and psych ological literatme. (3 F, W, Sp, Su)
Checketts, R. Public over, Sharp
117. Research and Readings. This course is
designed t o help promising students become
more adept concerning contemporary develop·
ments in scientific laboratory psychology. (3F,
W, Sp )
Staff
118. Teacher Training Practicum . A course
designed to give promis ing students t raining
and practical experience in applying the techniques of learning and contingency manage ~
ment to coll ege training. (2F, W, Sp)
Cheney, Powers
120. Improving Personal Reading Efficiency.
Des igned t o help adults improve their m ethods
of reading. Stresses improvement in o rgan~
ization and comprehension skills, and the
ab ility to flexibly adapt speed to the material
a nd needs of the r eader. (3Su)
Stone
123, Psychology of Exceptional Children. The
development a nd behavior characteristics of
ex ceptional children. The education , home
management, social control, and psychological
treatment suited to their needs. Groups included are the mentally deficient, phys ically
handicapped, the exceptionally gifted, and
children having serious personality and conduct problems. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
127. Psychology of Learning. A compreh ensive study of descriptions a nd explanations
of learning. Prerequisites : Psych 53 , 11 2.
(3F, Sp, Su)
Powers

128. Thinking and Verbal Learning. Stresses
mediational processes in thinking, cogn ition ,
concept learning, t ransfer, and hypothesizing
as elements of complex learn ing and problem
solving. (3W)
Stone
140. Abnormal Psychology. A descriptive and
explanatory study of the varieties of mental
abnormality- psychoses, psychoneuroses, and
minor maladjus tments-their causes, the m eth.
ods of treatment, and the m e ntal hyg iene

apPl'oach in p l'ev(> nting })sychuJog ica l mal adjustments, Prel'eQuisite: P sych 5::\, (38p )
Shnrp
145. Mental Hygiene. For tenchers and o ther
workel's in social occupations. D esigned to
prom ote understanding of emotional and soc in I
a djustments. and as a bas is for guiding children. adolescents and adults toward improved
m en ta l health. Prerequisite: Psych 53 . (3 W )
Cook, Sharp
155. Psychology of Business nnd Industry.
The m ethods and principles of psychology Rl'e
applied to several general problem s in business and industry. including advertising anll
selling, selection a nd placement o f e mployee~.
motivation and m orale, tra ining, conditions at
work, and productivity. Prerequisites: P s ych
53, 112 (or equ ivalent ).
Cragun
156. Problems in Industrial Psychology. An
analysis of current issues, problems, meth od ~
ologies, and research in industrial and busin ess psychology. Prerequisites: Psych 112 (or
equivalent) and 155.
Cragun
161. Social Psychology. A study of behavior
in the framework of soc ial influences, including
communication,
social interaction,
social norms, roles, leadership, influence oC
culture and social structure on personality,
social attitudes, attitude change and propaganda. Prerequisite: Psych 53. (3F, Sp, Su)
Priol1aurl
170. Perception. The development, structUl'c,
role in behavior, and factors affecting perceptual processes; a study of the theories and
ex periments. (3F)
Cheney
171. Advanced Experimental Analysis of Behavior (Theory). Readin gs, lectures, demonstrations, discussions, and programmed rna·
t erials employed w ith the aim of developing
students, knowledge of experimental research
activities and research strategies. A research
proposal patterned a fter NIH format is also
required. Prerequisite : Psych 71 or equivalent.
(2F)
Powers
172. Motivation. An introduction and ex am ination of pertinent theories of motivation
w ith special emphasis on the role of motivat ional factors in human behavior and
learnin g. (3W, Su)
Priol1aud
173. Advanced Experimental Analysis of Behavior (Research). Research project approved
during Fal1 Quarter will be exec uted. (2W)
Power~

174. Sensory Basis of Behavior. An introductory course into the sensory basis of behavior
to include study and ex pel'imentation on
psychoph ys ical methods , anatomy of recept ors,
phys iology of receptors and central na'vous
system basis of sensation. Prerequisites : Human Physiology 4, Psych 53, 71. (3W) Cheney
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175. Physiological Psychology.
Physiological
mechanisms underlying behavior. (3Sp, Su)
Cheney
180. T h eoretical Explanation of Personality.
A n explanatory study of var ious personality
theories, their origin, and approaches to the
understanding of human behavior. (3F, W, Sp)
Sharp
181. Psychometrics. The evaluation, interpre.
tation, and uses of tests of intelligence, aptitudes, interests, personality, and adjustment.
Prer equisites: Psych 53, 112. (5F, Su)
Frandsen

191. History and Systems of Psychology. History of psychology and a critical comparison of
t he several systematic points of view on major
problems in psychology. (3Sp)
Sharp

Graduate
200. Principles of Learning in Teaching. A
study of learning theory and of experiments in
psych ology and education fO I' the purpose of
developing a set of learning principles as a
g uide to creatin g conditions for effective learning to both elementary and secondary sch ools.
Prerequisites: Psych 53. (3W, Sp, Su) Stone
201. Advanced Experimental Child Psychology. The experimental analysis of child behavior with emphas is on behav ior modification
techniques including a practicum in the objective l'ecording and modification of child
behavior. Prerequisite : Psych 101 or 71.
(3F, W, Sp)
Osborne
202. Psychology and Adolescence. Growth,
psychological and social characteristics, developm ent, educational and guida nce needs, and
adjustment problems of adolescents as met in
schools, h omes, and communities. P l'erequisite:
Psych 53. (3F, Su)
Cook
205. Child Psychology and Development. T he
l'oles of maturation, learning, and environmental conditions in the m otor, mental, social,
emotional, and personality development in
children from birth to adolescence. Prerequisite: Psych 53. (3W, Su)
Casto
212. Advanced Applications of Statistics to
Education and Psychology. This second course
covers analysis of variance and covar iance,
varied correlation techniques, partial and m ultiple correlation, and nonparametric methods.
Prerequisite: Psych 112. (3W, Su)
Checketts, Shaver
214. Independent Readings in Psychology. For
students who cannot participate in the discussion in Psych 215, this course provides
opportunity for independent read ings and confe rences on topics individually selected. Prerequisite: Prior course in the area of the
topic selected. (2 F, W, Sp, S,,)
Staff

215. Seminar Discussion of Current and Special Topics in Psychology. Weekly discussions
of topics in current magazines plus independent reading either of some especially significant book 01' periodical literature on a specialized topic, selected according to student's interest. May be taken 1, 2, or 3 quarters.
(2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Staff
217. Research for Master's Thesis in Psychology. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
224. Characteristics of the Mentally Retarded.
A study o f t he characteristics, identification,
and treatment of the mentally retarded. Emphas is upon the psychological, social, and
educational problems in the treatment and
contl'Ol of the mentally handicapped. (3W,
Su)
Staff
225. Characteristics and Education of the
Gifted Child. A study of the characteristics,
guidance, and education of gifted children, as
well as m eans of iden t ifyi ng. (3W, Su)
Halstrom
227. Theories of Learning. An integration
and synthesis of the Jiterature. A compa rison
a nd evaluation o f a lternate operational and
theoretical explanations of learning. (3F)
Stone

235. Observation and Case Analysis In Play
Therapy. Exploration of theories and potentialities of specialized play therapy experience.
Concepts and princip les in the interpersona l
process are examined and deve loped. (3F)
Casto
238. P"acticum in P lay Therapy. Direct experience w ith children in the play therapy
situation. Prerequisite : Psych 235. (2F, W ,
Sp, Su)
Casto
250. Psychological Aspects of Sports Perform ance. Designed to study the athlete, with stress
on individual psychological factors contributing to such difficulties as: injury histories.
success phobia, unusual depression, no n-coopel'ation, anxiety, non.interaction, the self.
centered "manipu la tol'," etc. The ' l'ole of the
coach in motivating ath letes. Lectul'es, dis.
cussion, and case histories. (2F, W, Sp)
Nelson
257. Ca reer Information in Counseling and
Teaching. A survey of materials describing
the world of wo rk, factol's in vo lving WOl'kel'H
and their careers, and methods of utilizing
career information with cla sses and groups.
(3F, Su)
Bertoch

261 . Advanced Social PsychololrY. Experimental and theo l'etical stud ies of selected CUI'·
rent topics in social psychology including
group behavior, motivation, reactions to fru stration and conflict, attitude m easurement,
personality development, and cu ltural aspects
of behavior. Prerequi. ite: Psych 112, 161.
(3 W )
PrioJlaud
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262. Social Psychology of Teaching. Appl ication s of the principles of social psyc h ology ill
teac hing, incl udin g study of soc ia l structure::;
and dyn am ics of instructional group s ; rol es
uf teachel' and students; for mation and e ffect !:;
o f group norms; and o f factors affecting'
group lea rning and problem sol ving, disc ipline,
a n d social and self-developme nt. (3Sp. Su)
Priollaud
26;1. Attitude. and Attitude Meas urement. A
study of bas ic issues in t h e stu dy o f attitudes.
in c ludin g: measu rement, s tructuring, and such
CUl'rent iss ues as lJl'imacY·l'€cency effects,
immunization, etc. Prerequisites: Psych 212 .
261.
Priollaud
264 . Experimental Social P.ychology. A .. cview and critique of the ex perimental litel'ature in certa in selected areas o f soc ial psychology, Students will be r equired to prepa r e
and Ca tT Y out an exper iment in o ne o f these
areas. Prerequisites: P syc h 212, 261.
,;l W )
Priollaud
265. Culture and Per.onality. A s tudy of the
I'elatio n s hip between variou s cultural systems
and theil' effect on personality. Various th eore tical o rie ntations will be r ev iewed , inc ludin g
psychoanalytic theory, general behavio rism
and field th eo ry. PI'el'eQuisite: Psych 261.
(3Sp)
Priollaud

ue havi ul'.
A SLll' vey o f l)J'ain and he ha v ior
fr om the cellulal' level on lip. Cu n 'e nt I'tseal'ch in n e ul 'ollsychology will be emphasize(!.
Pre r equisites: PRyc h 174, 17 5. t:~Sn) C he nt' y
276.

Co mparative Psychology. A phyl o-gellc ti <:
Comparing na t u l·:.tlis tic and ex pe rimental finding s. Pre l·eQuisit...·:
Psych 171. (3Sp)
Cheney

sturly o f an imal be haviol'.

280. Pers,-.nality. A comparative ana lys i:s or
theoretical approaches t o perso nality.
B oih
theory and empirica l in vcstigation w ill Uf'
e mpl oyed as a ba !o)is for arriving at inte gl'ute u
concepts of the n£ture and deve lopme nt of
personality. (3F, W, Sp )
Sharp
282. Individual Diagno.tic Intelligence Te.ting. Techniqu e~ of individual tes ting, inc luding intens ive practice in the adminis tration
and inte rpre tation of 1 ) the Stanfol'd-ll inet
and Wechs ler's intelligence scale for children,
in the examination of s choo l~age children, and
2) WechIe r's adult intelligence s cnle for u se
with adolesce nts and aelu lts.
Pre requisite:
Psych 18 1. (3W, Su)
Casto, Frand.en
283. Principles and Techniques of Counseling.
Principles a nd techniques of co unseling stude nts on problems oC curricu l um planning anll
vocational choice, on improving methods of
s tudy, and emotional and social adjustment.
(3F. Su)
Bertoch , Wright

266 . Small Group Analysis. An analys is o f
s m a ll groups , including: problems of mea s ur e ~
m e n t, theories of interaction, r ole behavior,
nOl'ms, gl'OUP s ize, leadership, normative b eh a vior, e tc . Prerequisites: Psych 212, 261.
Staff

284. Theories of Counselin g.
An a dvanced
study of the theories of counseling, to deve loll
greater understanding of and a more effec ti ve
approach to counseling. Prerequisite: Psych
181, 283. (3W. Su)
Bertoch, Wright

267. Theorie. of Vocational
Development_
Study o f variou s theori es of vocational develo pmen t and their applicatio n to career
c h o ice. Includes a short pl'acticum experience
in vocat iona l coun seling plus field trips to
illdu st .. ies. Prerequisite: P s ych 257. (3 F , Su)
Bertoch

285. Introduction to Projective Method. of
the Study of Per.onality. The dynamics of
human adjustment and the common projective
methods for revealing m otives, attitudes, and
adjustment mechanisms of childl'en and adults.
Prerequis ite: P s ych 181. (3Sp, Su)
Casto, Frandsen

267. Research in P !lychology and Education.
Sec Edu ca tional Administration 267 . (3 F, Sp,
S haver
SUI

286 . Group Procedures in Counseling and
Guidance. The intent of this course is to
a cq uaint th e s tudent with current theory and
practice in the use uf groups fo r various educatio nal a nd psychulo~dcal processes and t o
e ffect so me initial t; kills in w orking particularl y w ith g'uidance, counse ling, and / ol' thernpy J.{I'O Ups. Pre r ef]u isites: P !iych 284, 288 .
(:\ W. Su)
Wright

27 J . Seminar in <..:onditioning Techniques. The
co ur se w ill t'mph asize current l'eseal'ch in
I't.'s pon(ie nt a nd operant cu nditi u ning. The
s tudent w ill be r es pu n s ible fo l' an inde pen dent
su rv ey of th e lite ra ture 01' a n ind epende nt
j' x perimcntal (le munstl'alion. (;~ W J
Power!!

Sensory Ba!!lis of nehavior. An ad vanc ed
Ct)lll'se in sensa tiun cuncc nt rating- on the phys ilJlogica l basis o f sc n sation. This cuurse is
d es ig- ne 41 fOI' the J,(Taduate s tud ent in ph ys iulog ical psyc h ulogy . It is a su r vey (If CII I'I'Cllt
I'('seal'ch in Loth the ce llulal' an41 j.(1·OSS "hys iological
bas is
or s(.·n sation. PI'CI'('qui s ite:
C heney
I'syc h 174. (:\ W)
27 1.
1

27~.
I

'\uvannu Physiulogil'a l PSYl·holuK Y. N t·u-

IJanatllmy

and

Jl('u l'o ph ys iulugical

oasis

of

288. Practicum in
Co unseling. Supel'v ised
prac tk e in counseling in elementary 01' seco nda ry sc h ools, in th e Un ive r s ity, 01' in clinical
j.(uidan ce agenc ies. pl'(~ r e qllisit es: Psych
IHI. 2Ha. (:IF'. W , SI'. Su)
Rertoch, Cook, Peterson, Wright
Note: Ih..' Kbtl'ation ftH' th e practiclim m us t be
made one quarte r in advRnce w ith the d e pal't~
m e n t. A laboratory fee o f $ 10 is rcquil'ed and
payal"l e at the US U Boo k s t ol'('. Since the
praclicum requ ires a consi derable amo unt o f
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interviewing t ime, students should plan t he ir
cou rses to take a r educed load during the
quartel's they enroll for Psych 288.
289. Practicum in Psychological Testing. Superv ised practice in psychological testing in
elementary or secondary schools, in the Univers ity, or in clinical or guidance agencies.
P r erequ isite: Psych 282. (3Sp)
Casto, Frandsen
290. Internship in Counseling and Guidance.
A one-Quarter internship for prospective counSeIOl"S in approved sch ool systems or other
agencies of Utah and Idaho. In some settings
the trainee may receive a stipend for full-time
work. The intern will be placed in a field
setting appropriate to his anticipated employment goals. and will be supervised by a qualified person in the field setting and by the
Counselor Education staff of the University.
Prerequisite: Consent of the Director of Counselor Education.
(6F. W. Sp)
Bertoch, Cook. Gerber, Wright
297. Workshop in Guidance. A faculty or
part of a faculty in a school district studies,
evaluates, and attempts to improve the use of
the school's resources for more effective guidance in its several phases. (3F, W, Sp)
Bertoch, Wright
298. Techniques of Programming. Analysis of
program efficiency based on a study of curricular sequence. Review of research and
laboratory work on styles of program constru ction.
(3W, Su)
Stone
366. Psychological Foundations of Education.
From a study of the psychological-educational
theories and supporting ex periments- on motivation , learning, abilities, interests, personali ty. in terpersonal relations, teachings, and
evaluation- students will formulate an integ rated theory of teaching. (3W )
Frandsen
301. Seminar in Experimental Child Psychology. Research readings in the experimental
analysis of child behavior with emphasis on
the development of research techniques with
children. The student will be respon sible for
Oln independe nt survey of literature. Prerequisite: Psych 201. (3F, W, Sp)
Osborne
302. Research in Experimental Child Psychology. The development and accomplishment
of independent research projects dealing with
ch ild behavior. Prerequis ite: Psych 301 or 271.
Osborne
(3F , W, Sp)
305. Advanced Child Psychology. A critical
and c r eative approach to the study of the nature and factors affecting child development,
including the consideration of theories, ex peri-

ments, and proposed new studies in the field.
Casto, Frandsen
(3W )
310. Educational Diagnosis of Learning Difficulties. Principles from educational psychology
appl ied to the diagnostic study of the difficu lties students have in learning reading and
other subjects. (3W, Su)
Stone
314. Advanced Independent Study in Psychology. Cred it arranged. (F, W , Sp )
Staff
315. Doctoral Colloquium. A colloqu ium on
advanced theories and research in Psychology,
Required of a ll PhD and EdD candidates.
(3Sp)
Staff
317. Research for the Doctorate
Psychology. (F, W. Sp)

Thesis in
Staff

323. Advanced Exceptional Child. A critical
and creative approach to the study of the
characteristics, education, and guidance of exceptional child re n . (3F)
Staff
381. Psychometric Theory. The basic principles of psychometrics as applied in the construction, evaluation, interpretation, and uses
of "tests of abilities, achievement, interests,
and personality. (3W)
Frandsen
386. Problems in Counseling. Individual case
studies of children and adolescents presenting
problems of diagnosis, guidance, remedial
Wrilfht
t eaching, and psychotherapy. (3F)
387. Clinical Internship. A clinical internship
for doctoral candidates in w hich advanced
testing, diagnosis, and the writing of psychological protocols is pl'acticed in raental hospitals. mental health clinics, and child guidance
centers. Administration and interpretation of
me ntal tests, projective tests, and aptitude
t ests will be s upervised by clinical psychologists
in the center and by departmental staff. Fiancial support by the center f or selected
candidates w ill be available. Approved centers:
Cache County Mental Health Clinic, Utah
State Industrial School, Ogden, and Wyoming
State Me ntal Hospital, Evanston.
(3-6F, W. SP. Su )
Casto, Sharp
388. Internship in School Psychology. Supervised practice in providing psychological services in a sch ool setting. (3F, W, Sp )
Casto
400. Continuing Graduate Advisement. Graduate students who have received maximum
thesis credit, but who have not completed the
thesis or dissertation, must enro1l for a minimum of three credits, until the degree is
com p leted. If the student does not comply, his
candidacy may be suspended and his supervisory committee dissolved. (3F, 3W, 3Sp, 3Su)
Staff
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Range Science
Head: Professor C. NI. McKell
Office in Forestry-Zoology 161
Professors David W. Goodall, Karl G. Parker, Arthur D. Smith
Associate Professor Neil E. West
Assistant Professors James E. Bowns, Martyn M. Caldwell , Gwrge B.
Coltharp, Gerald F. Gifford, Jack F. Hooper
Collaborators Donald NI. Beal, Alvin T. Bleak, Paul W. Conrad, William
A. Laycock, P . E. Packer
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS ), Master of Science (MS) , Doctor
of Philosophy (PhD)
Majors: General Range Science, Forest Range Science, Range Water·
shed Management, Range Economics and Appraisal
Graduates are qualified for such
positions as forest ranger, soil conservationist, range manager, or
range conservationist, under the
U.S. Civil Service Commission,
with such federal agencies as the
Forest Service, Soil Conservation
Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
and Bureau of Land Management.
At present a shortage exists in
qualified men for such positions,
and employment opportunities are
excellent. State land management
and both federal and state research opportunities are also
available.
Range Science graduates also
may enter private work, such as
operating a livestock ranch, technical foreman for livestock companies, adviser to land management companies, and land appraiser.

Undergraduate Study
Students in the Department of
Range Science must complete the
course work listed below during
the Freshman and Sophomore
- Tn College of Natural Resources.

years, in addition to Uriversity
group requirements and course
work under one of the fOlr fields
of specialization.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Credits
Courses
Biology 15
Botany 26, 102
English I, 2, 3
'Math 34 , 35, 44
' Meteorology 17 .
Forest Science 1 ....
Range Science 1
Wildlife 1 .
3Animal Science 2
"Physical Education
Grou]) Requirements ... .................. _..
Total

F

W

3

5
3

....................... 15

Sp

3

5

17

20

'Students presenting Ph credis of high
sc:,ool algebra or otherwise qualifed to take
college algebra (Math 35) are not required to
take Math 34. High school geomu'y is prerequisite to Math 34, 35, 44.
2ReQuired f or Watershed Managment.

3N ot required of students with e:perience in
judging livestock, or in Watershd Manage~
ment.

4N ot required f or t.hose having erved with
the Armed Forces. Military Sciene or Aerospace Studies courses may be subsituted. See
Physical Education Department wite·up regarding s pecific course work requred.
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Summer Camp

SOPHOMORE YEAR
F
Cne mis try 10, 11, 12 .. ...
So ils and Meteorology 58
Econo m ics 51
Ge<>logy 3 .
' P h ysical Education
'Math 66
Gro up Requirements

W Sp

Courses

5

F or es t Science 96
F ores t Science 97
R a n ge Science 98
Wildlife Res ources 99

5

Credits
3

Total
J UN IOR YEAR
16

Tota l

16

19

Credits

F

Courses

General Range Science Major
General Range Science is the
program under which the student
is trained for management of
range lands, including public
range administration and private
ranch operation .
JUNIOR YEAR

5
3

131, 130, 132
163
118
125
106
...... 17

5
3
3

......... ...... ..... .. ........ 18

3

3
3

14

14

18

11

SENIOR YEAR

F

P h ysics
Range Science 160
Range Science 161
Range Science 126 .. ....... ..... ...... .
Botany 120
Range Science 131 , 130, 132 ...
Range Science 163 ...
English 112
An imal Science 150, 151, 152

W Sp

160
126

Total
Credits
F W Sp

Courses

Total

Phys ics 6
Range Science
Range Sc ience
Botany 120
Range Science
Range Science
English 112
Fores t Science
F orest Science
Forest Science

Watershed Science 180
Wildlife Resources 160
.. ..
Range Science 196 or 197 ....
Range Science 193 01' 194 .
Range Science 164 ... .
Forest Science 121 ............ ... ...... ... ....
Forest Science 134
Forest Science 103
Forest SC>ence 123
Total

W Sp
4

5
3
201'2
3
4
3

.. .. 15

14

SENIOR YEAR

F
Wildlife Resoul'ces 160 ...
Watershed Science 180
Range Science 196 01' 197
Range Science 193 01' 194
An ima l Science 110
An imal Science 125
Range Science 181
Range Science 164 ....... .
Total

W Sp

5

201'2

3
14

Range Watershed
Management Option
Range Watershed Management
involv es training in wild-land hydrology, soil conservation, and administration of watersheds.
JUNIOR YEAR

9

Forest-Rang'e Option
Forest-Range Science is the program which trains the student for
work in the U.S. Forest Service.
lNot required for thos-e having served with
t he Armed Forces. Military Science or Aeros pace Stud ies courses may be substituted. See
P h ys ical Education Department write-u p regard in g spec ific course work required.
:!Range Eco nomics and appraisal onl y.

Credit.
F

Courses
P h ysics 6
Range Science 160
Range Science 161
Range Sc ience 12 6
Range Sc ience 131, 130, 132
Range Science 163 .......................
Englis h 112 or III
Geology 115
Watershed Science 180
Watersh ed Science 190
ElectivE:s
Total

W Sp

5

3
3
5

... 15

4

3
3
18

17
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SENIOR YEAR
F

Applied Statistics 51 01' 131, 132 ..
Soils 114 .... ........................ .
Range Science 196 or 197
Hange Science 193 or 194
Range Science 164
Wildlife Resources 160 or 145 ....
Watershed Sc ience 191
Watershed Science 198 ...
Electives
Total

...... .

W Sp

20r2
3

16

1
6

11

Graduate Study

16

18

The Master of Science degree
and the Doctor of Philosophy degree are offered in Range Science
and related fields such as plant
ecology, watershed management,
range economics, and game-range
management. The program of instruction and research leading to
these degrees is available only to
students meeting high scholastic
standards and who are accepted
by the department staff. Students
desiring entrance to these graduate programs should contact the
department head for information
concerning eligibility.

Range Economics and
Appraisal Option
Range Economics and Appraisal
is the program for men interested
in federal work in land classification and range economics or in
private ranch management and
real estate appraisal.
JUNIOR YEAR

Course
Physics 6
Range Science 160
Range Science 161
Range Science 126
.................. .
llotany 120
........ ......... .............. .... ...
Range Science 131, 130, 132 ..... .....
Hang. Science 163
English 112 ...
I{ange Science 181 .
(:l'OUp Requirements

F

by the Range Department): Range
126, Plant Ecology; Range 160,
Principles of Managing Range
Land; Range 161, Range Analysis
Techniques; Range 130, 131, 132,
Range Plant Communities; Range
181, Range Economics.

Credit.
W Sp
5

5

Range Science Minor

Cooperation with other departments and research centers of the
University and with government
collaborators permits strong graduate programs in all phases of
range-related sciences. Particular
mention should be made of the
University's Ecology Center, in
which the Range Department is
very active; the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, which
has a full program in both applied and basic range research;
the Center for Water Resources
Research, sponsoring range watershed research; the cooperative
Utah State Fish and Game Division program in big-game range
research, and the U.S. Forest and
Range Experiment Station, which
maintains a research center on the
campus for range and watershed
research.

The following courses in Range
Science are suggested for students
who wish to minor in this field
(requirements subject to approval

There are available to graduate
students a number of assistantships and fellowships which will
defray most of the costs of at-

'1'otal ....

{)
3

3

~

3

... 17

14

16

SENIOR YEAR

F
Accounting 100 .
Agricultural Economics 102 ........
Business Administration 131 ........
Business Administration 132 ..
Business Administration 171 ........... .
Range Science 164 ....... ..
Range Science 170 ........ ...... ..... .... ... ...
Wat·?rshed Science 180 ............. ........ .
Range Science 193 .......... .
Range Science 196 or 197 .
Wildlife Resources 160 .......... .. .. ....... ..
Economics 107 ............... .
Economics 108 .... ........ .... ............... .. ... .
T otal

W Sp

4
3
3
3

3
3
4
2

5

....... ........ 18

4
4

16

12

Range Science
tending school, including exemptio n from non-resident tuition fees.
The department qualifi es under
the National Defense Education
Act, University Fellowship, and
National Science Foundation progr a ms. Teaching assistantships
and research assistantships, which
are attac hed to ex istin g faculty
research programs, involve parttime work for t he department.
Students interes ted in financial
ai d for grad uate training should
write to th e department head for
details early in the school year
preceding initiation of gr a duate
work.

Range Science Courses
Under-graduate
Elements of Range Science. Introduction
to pl'oble ms and methods in I'ange science.
11 W)
Staff
1.

301

methods a nd techniques. Field practice in
vegetation samplin g and ra nge analys is. Cl'e di t
not a llowed those w ith cl'ed it in Ran ge 98.
Lab ree $3. Field tl·ips to be arranged. (2F)
Staff
162. Range Management. A term inal course
fol' non -Range majol's dealing with manage·
ment of native range lands, maintenance of
product ion, uti li zation of range fOl'age , and
management of range li vestock. Forest Sc ience
14 6 must not be taken concurrently. Prerequis ite : Su mmer Ca mp 01' permiss ion from in structor. (5Sp)
Staff

163. Range Improvem ent. Methods and problems involved in seedi ng range lands , removin g bl'ush, improvi ng s tock wateri ng facilities,
nnd. fenc in g ra nges. Terracing, water s preadin g nn<1 lise of dam s on range lands. P rerequis ite : Range 160 o r 162. (3 W l
McKell
164. Technical Problem s in Range Management. Specialized problems in range adminislI'ation and range scie nce e ncountered by the
tec hnician. Prerequis ite: Range 160 or 162.
(3 W)
Staff
170. Range Land Appraisal. Pdnciples of
ap lH'a is ing land with spec ial reference to
ranges. Prerequis ite : Range Economics Ot·
equ ivale nt. (3S )))
Hooper

Analysis. F ie ld identi fi cation of
plant::; , Methods and techniqu es
uf veg~ta ti on analysis. Practice in I'ange a llotment analysis. (l Summer Camp)
Staff

18 1. Range Economics. Resoul'ce a nd prod ucti o n econom ics , range land utilization, o rg an.
izat ion of ca ttle a nd s hee p industry, and value
o f range forage. (3F)
Hooper

126. Plant Ecology. Role of h ered ity and e nvil'onment in plant behaviol'; plant succes:; ion, compet ition and indicators; analysis of
habitat factors influ e nc ing plant g rowth and
distr iuution. Prerequisite: Plant Ta xonomy.
Lau ree $ 1. (5F. Sp)
Caldwell

193. Range Seminar. Supervis.ed discussion
and. review o f range a nimal literature. Prerequis ite : Senior classi ficati on . (2 W) Hooper

98.

Range

su mm e r I'ange

130. Grassland
Communities.
Composition,
distribution, success ional pattel'ns, and management of gl'ass land ran ges . Pre l'eQu i:) ites:
Pl ullt Ta xono my a nd Range 1 ~ 1. Two lec tures,
"lie lau. t;lW)
Staff
1:1 I . ....ores t
Range Communities. Com llos ilion, distl"ibution, liuccessiona l patte1'ns, an d
manag'ement of forested I·a nges. P I'el'equisite:
Plant Taxonomy. Two l-ectu1'es, tw o labs. (4F)
West

194 . Range Seminar. Supervised discussion
and review of range plant li terature. Prerequisite: Senior classification. (2Sp) Coltharp

195. Ran g e Problems. Indi vidual study and
I'€seal'ch upon s21ected problems in Range
Science a nd re lated s ubjects. Prerequisite:
Faculty approva l. 11-3F. W. SP. Su)
Staff
196, 197. Range Field Problem.. Field study
o f range manage ment operations Bnd research.
Coul'ses 196 a nd 197 H,re given Alternate years.
Lab fee $50. (3F)
Hooper

Gmduate
1:12 . l>t:sert Plant Co mmunities. Compos ition,
di:-lt duutio n, :-luccess io nal patterns and man:t)(e me nt of d €~e 1'l ra ng-€'s. Pl'e l'equisi tes: P la nt
Ta xo nomy alld Range 1 ~ 1. Lab fee $ 10. Two
let't lll''£':-l . one lau , Satu)'(iay fi eld trip~ may be
:-a'hellldt;'(1. ,aS p)
West

160 . Applied Ran ge S cience. An intl'olll1 cto ry
nHII'Se in I'a ll )ore sc ience , Rang'C' 161 mll s t be
tak t' ll ('onculTe ntl y. 15F)
Staff
Hit.

Hauge

plil'uliul\ ant!

Analysis Techniques. Theory, apl imilati~ln~ IIf vC')!C'tatioTl Htlalys is

200. Range Thesis. Original research and
s tudy on a problem in range scienC E".
( 1-15F. W, SP. Sul
Staff
202. Readings and Conferenco •. Selec ted r eadin gs in ra nge sc ie nc<" And l'<" IRtf>d. subjec ts.
Staff
(l-3F. W. Sp, Su)
204. Land Use Seminar. Cur re nt problems
Hnd lll'actices in land resource allocations and.
administ rat ion with s p('c iA l (' mphas i:-: o n thl'
w es te rn ran ge. (2F )
Hooper
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Range Science

. 205. Seminar in Range Nutrition . Problems
in research in the field of plant and animal
nutrition on l'angeland. Prerequis ite: Animal
Nutrition . (3W)
Staff

0* 206. R esearch Methods. A sluely of rEsearch
methods in l'sn ge science and l'elated subjects.
Prerequisite: Statistics. (3W)
Staff

207. Graduate Seminar. Review of cu rrent research in range science by graduate students
and faculty. (ISp)
Gifford

210. Plant Autecology. Advanced study of effects of factors of the environmental complex
upon native plants. Prerequisites: Plant Ecology and Plant Physiology. Two lectures, one
lab. (3F)
Caldwell
" 211. Plant Synecology. Development, structure, and classification of native vegetation .
P rerequisite: Introductory Plant Ecology. Statistics suggested. (3W)
West

215. Plant Geography. The distribution of
native vegetation of the world in relation to
e nvironment. Offered alternate years. Prerequisite: Introductory Plant Ecology. (3W)
West
" 221. Plant Ecophysiology. Advanced study
of the integration of plant ecology and physiology in analyzing response of native p lant
species to their environment. Offered alternate
years. Prerequisites: Range 126 and Botany
120. (3W)
Caldwell
231 . Systems Ecology. The development and
application of theoretical and mathematical
models in the study of ecosystems. (3W) Staff
*281. Advanced Range Economics. Advanced
study of economic factors affecting land management practices with special consideration
to rangelands and range operations. Pre,·equisite: Range Economics. (2Sp)
Hooper

Watershed Science Unit
Watershed Science is concerned
with water-oriented aspects of
Natural Resourc e Management,
with emphasis on Wildland Resource Management. Precipitation
patterns, interception, overland
flow and runoff, sediment production , water use by plants, and wat er yield are just a few important
wildland water resource probl ems
that must be examined to meet
ever new and challenging demands
for water quantity and quality.
Demand for individuals who aspire
to work in this field is high.
The Watershed Science Unit, in
' Taught 1970-71
· 'Taught 1971-72

the Co ll ege of Natural Rc::;ource::;,
a dminister s programs in Water shed Science a nd Watershed Man agement at the undergraduate
and graduate levels. Options are
avai lable, emphasizing Watershed
Management in conjunction with
either a 'Range or Forestry background.

Watershed Science Curriculum
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course
English I, 2, 3
Math 96, 97, 98 .- ........
Biology 20, 21, 22
PE .-- .. -..................
Electives ..................

F
3
5
5
1
3

Total .....

17

Credits
W SP
3
3
5
5
3
17

17

SOPHOMORE YEAR

F

W Sp

....
Physics 17, 18 .... ... .
Chemistry 20, 21 ........... .... ...... ...
Botany 120 ................... .......... .......... ... .
Geology 3 ........................................ .... ..
Soils 58 ................. .... ..... .... ...... ...... ....... .
Botany 102 ....... .. ................. .............. ..
Economics 51 ....................... ..... .
Electives ........... ....... .......... ... .... .............

5

Total .................. ............... ......

15

18 15

F
4
5
5

W Sp

5
5

3

JUNIOR YEAR
Civil Engineering 137 .... .................. ..
Geology 115 .... ............ ............. .............
Applied Statistics 51, 132 .. ........ ........
English III or 112 .................. ............
Range Science 126 .......... ....... .... .. ..... ..
Watershed Science 180, 190 .... .. ....... .
1 Electives .... ................. .. ....................... ..

4
S
4

4

Total .... .. ....................... ........ ............ 18

7

5
3
7

18 15

SENIOR YEAR
Soils 114 ....... .
Civil Engineering 173 ................. .. ... .
Range Science 161 ... ............ ... ........ .
Range Science 160
................ ......
Forest Science 160
Wildlife Resources 145 ......................
Watershed Science 191, 198 ............
1 Electives ........
Total ... .. .... .

W Sp
5
4

5

3
4
5

5

.... 15

15 15

lElectives are to be used to satis fy the Uliversity general education (group) requiremelts
for 25 credits in the Social and BehaviOlal
Sciences and Humanities. Remaining elective
credits may be used to take any other CQU lSe
of the student's choice.

Secondary Education
Watershed Science Courses
Undergmduate
180. Watershed Management. Principles and
methods involved in managing range and for·
est land for optimum production and regulation of water yields and for maintaining soil
stability. Three lectures. one lab. Lab fee $4.
Saturday field trips may be scheduled. (4W)
Coltharp
185. Watershed Field Trip. A field trip designed to further acquaint the student with
pl'actical watershed management problems.
(ISp)
Staff
190. Watershed Instrumentation. Application
of data collection devices and systems to
measurements of w ildlife watershed pal'ame~l'S .
Includes experience in installation and
operation of hydro-meteorologic equipment and
discussion of techniques for interpretation and
analysis of data. Two lectures, one lab. (3Sp)
Hart
191. Forest and Range Hydrology. The role
of forest and range vegetation in determining
the h ydrologic ' function of a watershed;
natural storage phenomena of the forest land
surface and methods of modifying this. (4F)
Hart
198. Watershed Science Senior Seminar. Review and discussion of current literature and
developments in watershed science. (IW)
Schultz
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199. Watershed Science Problems. Individual
study and research upon selected problems in
watershed science and related subjects.
(1-3F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

GTaduate
202. Watershed Science Seminar. Review and
study and research upon selected problems in
watershed science and related subjects. (1-3F,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
208. Watershed Science Problems. Individual
discussion of current literature and develop.
ments in watershed science. (IW)
Schultz
240. Watershed Science Thesis. Original reseal'ch and study on a problem in watershed
science and related subjects. (1-15 F , W, SP.
Su)
Staff
275. Snowpack Management. Study of snow
accumulation, dissipation and melt as gov.
erned by thermodynamic and aerodynamic
principles and as related to land management
practices in the snow zone. (2W)
Gifford, Coltharp
280. Watershed Analysis. Advanced study of
principles, technical problems, and procedure
encountered in managing watersheds. (3Sp)
Gifford
400. Continuing Graduate Advisement.
(3F. W, Sp, Su)
Staff

*Department oj

Secondary Education
Head: Professor Kenneth C. Farrer
Office in Education 206
Professors John C. Carlisle, Eldon Drake
Associate Professors Ross R. A lI en, Orson Tew
Assistant Professors Richard Knight, James B. Nelson, Walter L. Saunders, William Strong, J erry Wood
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Science ( BS) , Master of
Arts (MA), Master of Science (MS), Master of Education (ME d ),
Doctor of Education (EdD)
Major: Secondary Education
The junior and senior high
schools offer a rewarding career
for men and women who are interested in teaching in two closely
• In College of Education.

related subjects and who have a
desire to understa nd and work
with teen-agel's. Although teaching in the secondary schools
makes great demands upon a

3 0 ,~

Secolldal'Y Education

tl' a c he r , he will filld it to be ri cbI." r(:' wa rdin g ill menta l st imul ati oll . T ea chill g offl' rs one an opportunit y to work with oth er
adult s o f s imilar t as t es and va lu es.
Capabl e sec ondary sc h oo l te a ch er s
e nj oy ma ximum j ob sec urit y with
10ll g-ran ge caree r opportu niti es
and <.: ontinualiy in c r eas in g' f ill a ncc ial I'(:'ward s.
,-'1.11 unprecedellte d numb e r of
opp or t uniti es f or o n-th e- job, s ummer , or gradua te training are
a va i labl e fo r toda y's you ng' te a che rs, and more arc in t he offin g".
Nati onal and r eg iona l work shop s
arc a"ailabl e in ma ny s ubj ect s.
O" e rse as empl oy me nt afford s ncw
opp ortuni t ies fo r t hose wi shin g
to combine t ra ve l a nd t ea chin g.
(; radua te work w ith t ea chin g fe llow ship s is a vailabl e at mo st uni,·e r s iti es. Resear ch and deve lopme nt grants are now ava ila bl e
under th e El ementary and Sec o nd a r y Edu cation Act of 1965.
Throu gh new t ea ching medi a an d
experim ents in cla ss and school
or ga niZati on , yo ung t ea ch e rs f ind
ways to improv e th eir skill s of in stru ction .

t here a r e cla sses ta ll g h t in tlhl'
seco ndary sc hools or t he state. It
is ordinaril y r eco mm end ed Una t
t he maj or s a nd min or s be se lE:'cll' d
f rom related areas . In I ieu of
majors ane! min ors it is also 1>1 ss ibl e t o se lect co mpos ite maj o rs
in clo se ly r elated area s . A co mpl et e li stin g of t he r cquil'l'memts
fo r each of th e t ea <.: hin g areas
ca n be found in th e publi cati ( n,
" T eachin g Majors and l\[in or s RO I'
Seco ndary Sc h oo l T eac h e rs," a va ilabl e in t1w Departm e nt of Seco nld ary Edu cation .

Th e fun ction of th e Depa rtment
of Sec ond a ry Educa tion is to aid
in th e prepa r a ti on of tea ch ers,
s uper visors, curri culum s pec ia lis t s , and oth er profess iona l personn e l f or car ee r s in seco nda r y
edu cation .

Lower Division

Undergraduate Study
Th e depart ment coo per ates with
oth er depa rtm en t s of th e U niver s ity whi ch graduate s tu de nts with
sec ondary t e,~.:: hin g ma j or s in providin g th e p rofess iona l ed ucati on
courses necessary for ce rti f ication . Th e sec onda r y ce rti f icate
qualifi es th e ca ndidate to t ea ch in
junior and se ni or hi g h sc hools
( grad es 7-12 ).
T ea chin g majors and min or s arc
provid ed in a ll areas in whi ch

A li stin g of ge ner a l cla ss if ic-alions in whi ch t ea chin g major a nd
min or s a pp ear includ es th e f oli o \\' in g: Agri culture, Busi ness , F ine
Ar ts, H omemakin g, Indu s trial a nd
T ec hni ca l Edu ca ti on, Langu;a ge
Arts, Ph ys ica l and H ea lt h Ed ucat ion, Sc ience, and Soc ia l Sc ie n ce.
To obtain th e Ba ch e lor of Sc ie nce degr ee in seco nd a r y ed uc a tion and qu a lify for t he U tah
T each er's Certificate f or seco nda ry sc hool s, th e stud ent mu s t m ee t
t h e fo llow in g minimum r equircme nts :

Credits
Natura l Scie n ce :
B iolog ica l S ciences
... 10
E xac t Scien ces
..... 10
H uman ities
..... 10
Soc ia l Sciences
....... .... ................. . 10
Ps yc ho log y 53 .................... ...... ... ... .
F J'esh ma n En g lis h
.... . .... ...... .. ........ ... . .
Ph ysica l Education

Teaching Major and Minor.
A n a ppr ove d t ea chin g ma jor of
no t fe wer th a n 36 credits, of
whi ch 15 mu st be upper di vis ion ,
and a n a ppr ove d tea chin g minor
of not fe wer than 24 credits mu s t
be co mpl et ed. A compos ite t ea ching major con s is tin g of not f ewer
than 60 credits in two or more
r elated s ubj ec t s may b e s elected .
Courses r equired or r ec ommended
for maj or s , minors , and compositc

Secondary Education
majors are agreed upon by the
various subject departments, th e
Department of Education, and th e
Council on Teacher Education.
For a list of approved programs
consult the handbook on "Approved
Teaching Majors and Minors in
Secondary Education." Students
completing a teaching major and
minor may graduate in either th e
department offering that major or
the College of Education . Individual s comp leting a composite major
usually graduate from the Department of Secondary Education.
Admission to Teacher Education. Regardless of the department in which the student majors,
he must apply and be granted permission to enter the Teacher Education Program by the Admissions Committee of the College of
Education two quarters prior to
enrolling in any education course.
It is advisable for the student to
make the "application for admission to teacher education" during
the Sophomore year. An overall
grade point average of 2.25 or
above is required for admission.
A student must apply for student teaching two quarters prior
to the quarter of off-campus teaching. The maintenance of a total
grade point average of 2.25 or
above is required for entrance to
student teaching and for certification. The student should be financially prepared to stay off campus during the quarter which he
has se lected as hi s professional
quarter of student teaching.
Professional Courses in Education. For a Utah Teacher's Certificate for secondary schools, students must complete 33 required
credits, and if majoring in Secondary Education, an additional three
credit s. The professional courses
are to be taken in the various
divisions as follows:

Courses
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Credits

I. Unde r sta nding the Pupil. (minimum nine
c "ed its)
Public Health 154 01' 155 .
........ 3 0 1' 4
Psycho logy 100
3
P s ychology lOG
I!. Understanding the School. (minimum of
s ix credits)
Secondary Education 12 6
Educational Administration 150
Ill. Student T eaching. Methods and cUlTiculum
(m inimum 15 credits) - pl'ofessional qual'.
t el".

Secondary Educatio n 127 ...... . ..... ................. 3
Secondary Edu cation 129 .. ..
6
Secondary Education 130
.... ........... G
IV. Spec ia l Methods. (minimum three credits)
Students Bl"e required to take the Special
Methods COUl'se in a teac hing major if it is
offered. The Special Methods course in th e
min or fie ld is suggested.

Each candidate for secondary
school teaching is to se lect the one
quarter which best fits his sequence of classes during which
time he will spend all day in
teacher-training in absentia of
campus classes. An additional
application must be made for student teaching and credentials are
re-evaluated at that time. Secondary Education 127, 129, and 130
are to be taken concurrently and
will yield 15 credits during this
professional quarter.
Dual Certification. To qualify
for a Secondary Certificate, in addition to meeting r equirements for
the Elementary Certificate, candi·
dates must: 1) complete the requirements for a composite teaching major or for a teaching major
and minor as indicated above, and
2) complete 15 credits in Secondary Education including a Special
Methods course in either the
Teaching major or minor, and
student teaching at the secondary
school level.
A student desiring to obtain
both the Elementary and the Secondary Certificates should consult
with an adviser in the Secondary
Education Department early in his
program. Curricula are also de-
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Secondary Education

~igned

fol' dual certificatioll in
Secondary and Special Education.

Homemaking, Industrial and Agricultural Education. Students desiring to major in Homemaking
Education, Industrial Education,
or Agricultural Education should
consult the professional Education
requirements listed under these
departments.

Graduate Study
The Department of Secondary
Education as an integral part of
the College of Education assists
in the preparation of graduate
students seeking the MEd, MA,
and MS degrees, and the EdD degree. The Secondary Education
Department offers the MEd, MA,
and MS in teaching, and the EdD
in Curriculum Development and
Supervision. Students desiring information concerning the various
graduate programs should write
to or consult with the department
head and write to the Dean,
School of Graduate Studies, for a
Graduate Catalog which contains
the details on the various graduate programs and making application for admission to a graduate
program.

Secondary Education
Courses
Undergraduate
101. Foundation Studies in Teaching. The
examination and evaluation of the human
requisites for teaching in secondary schools.
Through discussion. enactment of teaching episodes, tutorial or school group participation,
students will discover the meaning of teaching.
For Juniors only. (5F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
126. Principles of Secondary Education. The
background and status of the American secondary school. Problems concerning desirable
objectives and functions are analyzed. An introduction to various type curricula and methods for Seniors only. Pl'erequisite: Admission
to Teachel' Education. (3F, Sp, Su)
Allen, Carlisle, Farrer, Knight,
Nelson, Saunders, Strong, Tew

127 . Secondary School Methods. Cunsiden; tne
pl'oblems arising during student teaching. Dis cusses planning, teaching procedures, adapting
classroom practices to individual differences,
testing, and evaluation. To be taken during
the same Quarter as Secondary Education 129
and 130. Pl'erequisite: Admission to Teachel'
Education. C3F, W, Sp , Su)
Staff

129. Student Teaching in the Secondary
Schools. Membel's of the class al'e assigned to
a sponsor teacher in secondary schools for student teaching in their major and minor subjects. A brief period of observation is followed by gradually increasing responsibilities
until, upon completion of the assignment, the
s tudent has had guided experiences in all
professional l'Esponsibilities of the typical faculty membel' in the secondary school. Prerequ isites: Admiss ion to Teacher Education,
Psych 100, 106; Secondary Education 126, and
Special Methods in major and/ or minor sub·
jects. (6F, W, Sp)
Staff
130. Student Teaching in the Secondary
Schools. Members of the class are assigned to
a sponsor teacher in secondary schools fo),
student teaching in their major and minor
subjects. A brief period of observation is followed by gradually increasing responsibilit ies
until, upon completion of the assignment, the
student has had guided experiences in all
professional responsibilities of the typical faculty member in the secondary school. Prerequisites: Admission to Teacher Education,
Psych 100, 106 ; Sec Ed 126, and Special Methods in major and / or minor subjects. (6F, W,
Sp)
Staff
131. Student Teaching in Higher Education.
Enrollment by permission only. Especially
adapted to instructional assignments of grad.
uate assistants, laboratory instructors, or other
graduate students who might be specifically
preparing for college teaching. (4W, Sp )
Carlisle, Drakt'
134. Social Studies in the Secondary Sc~ool.
Formerly 118. A methods course for sec omary
school teachers with teaching majors or minors
in any of the social sciences. Prel'equisite:
Admission to Teacher Education. (5F, W , Sp,
Su)
Knight, Ntlson
135. The Teaching of English. Considers the
content of the English course, effective nethods , and significant trends, Prerequisite: Admission to Teacher Education . (5F, W, Sp, Su)
Strong
145. Teaching Science in Secondary Scl:ools.
Aims and objectives of science educatioJ. in
the secondary schools and the developmer.t of
curriculu m materials to achieve these lims,
Class members develop teaching units in science taught in the secondary tichool. P:el'equisite: Admission to Teacher Education
(5F, W, Sp, Su)
Saurders

Secondary Education
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146. Laboratory Practicum for Secondary Science Teachers. Lecture and laboratory experi.
ence provides initiation into investigative
laboratory techniques and procedurEs appropriate for the new high sch ool science curri·
cula. Prerequisite: Admission to Teacher Education. (3F. W. Sp)
Saunders

237. Seminar in Secondary Education. For
graduate students in secondary education and
those preparing f or school administration 01'
supervision in junior 01' senior high s chool.
Reviews current research in areas of interest
to class m embers. (3 W. SP. Su)
Allen, Farrer, Nelson

147. Improvement of Reading in Secondary
Schools. A study of research and classroom
practices is designed to assist secondary school
pupils with low reading abilities. For English
teachers and those wishing to qualify for
remedial reading certificates. Prerequisite:
Admission to Teacher Education. (3W. Su)
Strong

240. Improvement of English and Language
Arts in Secondary Schools. An advanced course
for experienced teachers. Evaluates significant
changes in content and methods as revealeu
by formula r esearch an d successfu l practice.
(3F. W. Su)
Strong

155. Utilization of Audiovisual Materials. See
Instructional Media 155. (3F. W. SP. Su) Staff

241. The Improvement of Social Studies in
the Secondary School. For experienced teachers. Deals with newer concepts in curriculum
and methods of instruction in social studies
in the secondary school. (3F. SP. Su)
Knight, Nelson

164. Measurement and Evaluation in Education. Evaluates procedures in education including principles of measurem ents, tests, and
test construction. The development of more
valid and objective teacher-made tests will be
studied. (3F, W. SP. Su)
Allen, Saunders

242. The Improvement of Science in the Secondary School. For experienced teachers. Deals
with newer concepts in curriculum and methods of instruction in physical and biological
sciences in the secondary school. (3Sp, Su)
Saunders

154. History of Education. See Educational
Administration 154. (3Sp. Su)
Hansen

165. Production of Audiovisual Materials. See
Instructional Media 165. (3F. W. SP. Su)
Smellie
186. Diagnosis and Treatment of Learning
Difficulties. See Special Education 186.
(3F. SP. Su)
Staff

Secondary Courses Offered in
Other Departments
Applied Linguistics for Teachers (see French
113, Greek 112. Spanish 112 ) .
Methods in Physical Education (see PE 120 ).
Teaching of Speech (see Speech 123).
Art Methods (see Art 152).
Music Methods (Music 151. 152. 153) .
Teaching of Mathematics (see Math 175) .
Bus iness Education Methods (see BE 178. 179).

Graduate
230. Secondary School Curriculum. A study
of the secondary school curriculum. junior and
sen ior high school. as it now exists in typical
schools. together with proposals for improvement. (3F. SP. Su)
Allen, Farrer, Nelson
232. Aerospace Education. See Industrial Education 232. (3Su)
Summers
233. The Junior High School. Formerly 217.
A study of the junior high school as it has
devel oped as a distinct segment of the American puhlic school system. its functions. organization. and curriculum. together with
recommendations for improvement. (38u)
Staff

243. The Improvement of Mathematics in the
Secondary School. For experienced teachers.
Deals with newer concepts in curriculum and
methods of instruction in mathematics in the
secondary school. (3W. Su)
Allen
256. Social Studies Curriculum. Recurring
philosophical problems in social studies education. their relationship to curriculum choices
in a democracy, and problems of content
selection and methodology in the light of desired objectives. Prerequisite: Sec Ed 134.
Knight, Nelson
(3F. W. Sp)
258. Practicum in the Evaluation and Improvement of Instruction. Designed as an inservice training course for experienced teacherS and administrators. Emphasis is given to
evaluating and improving the educational program in a particular school or school district
a s a result of an assessment of the needs of
the community and instructional procedures
and teaching methodology. (3Su)
Staff
259. Supervising Student Teaching. Considers
ways and m eans of providing desirable experiences for s tudent teachers in the public
schools. The role of the classroom teacher and
the college supervisor will be analyzed. (3F,
Su)
Drake
259A. Supervising
shop. (2Su)

Student

Teaching

WorkDrake

264 . Instructional Leadership in Education.
Principles and practices of school supervision.
including Qualifications and responsibilities of
supervisors of instruction in public education.
The role of the principal. the curriculum di-
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Sociology, Social Work and Anthropology

and uther administrators in i nstruct ional lendership will he ('onsiclere(1. (:JW, Su)
Allen, Farrer

n'd!)!'

26 6. Introduction to Research in Education.
See Educational Administration 266 . (3F, SU)
Carlisle
267.

Research in Psychology and Education.
(3F. Sllj
Shaver

Sep F;,llI cationnl Arlministl'ntion 267.

28:l. Readings and Conferences. Provides for
inoiviclually dil'ected study in subjects of
special interest and preparation . Cred it arl·anged. (1-'. W. SP. Sll)
Staff
285_ Resea rch and Thesis Writing. Formerly
271. Individual work in thesis writing with
)..{uidance and criticism. Credit arranged.
( F. W. Sll. Su)
Staff
a64. Theories of Teaching. Analysis of various
teaching methooologies used in classroom s. For

llocto!'nl shul('lIts only.

1:1~p,

Ru)

All.-ed. Farrt' lr
365. Curriculum Development. Formerly 3 Hil .
Advancell problems in curricu lum bui ldin u. . .
P hiJ osophic bases o f the curl'iculum, CUlTen t
IIl·Hctices. and organization foJ' curricu lu tm
.tudy. Doctornl student. only. (~ w. Su)
Allred. Farre'r
366. Internship in School S upervision . Prl,>viol'S extensive experience for the advance ,l
stuuent working on the Doctor of Educatiom
degree in Curriculum Development and Supeu'vision. The student works a minimum of one
Quarter full time under the direction of 8m
admin istrator, in a public school 0 1' university. Doctoral students only. Credit alTange·d.
(F. W. Sp)
Drake

385. Field Studies and Thesis. Formerly 375.
Individual work on research problems in til"
EdD program. Credit arranged .
IF. W. SP. SlI)
Staff

Sociology, Social Work
and Anthropology
Head: Professor Therel R. Black
Office in Main 220
Professors Wade H. Andrews, Stephen L. Brower, H. Bruce Bylund.
William A. DeHart, Gordon N. Keller, R. Welling Roskelley
Associate Professors Yun Kim, Evelyn Hodges Lewis
Assistant Professors Nile D. Meservy, Alice Colton Smith
Instructors James W. Christiansen, John A. Senulis
Lecturer Alison Thorn e
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Bachelor of Arts (BA ), Master of
Science (MS), Master of Arts (MA), Doctor of Philosophy ( PhD )
Majors: Sociology, Social Work
Study of Sociology, Social Work,
and Anthropology contrib utes to
students in two important ways.
First, it provides a broad and general perspective about man. Thi s
perspective is developed through
examination of the general fea'In College of Social Sciences.

tures of the cultural and social
life of man in complex civilization, and of man in prehistoric,
primitive, and less technologically
developed societies. This approach
leads to better understanding of
the processes and principles of
soc ial life that are alike and that
are different from one part of

Sociology, Social Wo rk and Anthropology
mankind to another . This helps
t he s tudent see himse lf, his
gro ups, hi s soc iety and other soc icties in a mea nfu l relation s hip
to each other.
Second ly, stud y in these fields
p r ep arcs the student for varied
occ up at ions in teaching, soc ial
welfare, administration, and r esearch .
Teaching positions are large ly
at thc junior high and high sc hool
leve ls, and, with more advanced
t rainin g, on the college level.
T eaching positions in th e public
school s are usuall y integrated
with hi sto r y; thus, a st rong minor
in History is encourage d fo r those
who seck teaching positions.
Social welfare positions, both
public and private, are widely
available. Th ese pos itions are
variou s ly r efc rrcd to as case worker, group worker, probation and
parole officer, l'hild welfare worker , psychiatric case aide, cmplo yment officers, etc. Those whose
training is in social work, or in
soc iology with a soc ial welfarc
emphasis, have significant opportunities herc.
Administration, p a l' tic u I a l' I Y
wh e n associated with field s wh ere
management of people is crucial,
has many and varicd openings for
persons with training in Sociology,
Social Work and Anthropology.
Th e human and or ga ni za ti onal asped of administration is extr emely vital, and pcrsons trained in
s ubj eds that provid e knowledge
and und e rsta nding in the se areas
are in demand.
Resea r ch is another occ upation al outl et. Opportuniti es to do r esearc h (!xi st in indu st ry, government, pri vatI! and pulil ic ag('nl'ies,
and in edu catiolJal organizations.
These position s us ua lly require
some graduat(! training. Bl' r; au se
of thl! nee d for qualifi(!d rl's(! an;h
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peoplc in Soc iology and Anthropology, grad uate schoo ls comp ete
heavi ly with sc hol a r shi ps, ass ista ntships, and fe llowship s to attract studcnts with training in
thcse fields.

Sociology
Th c sociologi st fi nd s employment in a wide var iet y of fi eld s
includin g soc ial welfare, administration , personnel, public r clations, and teaching. Beca use sociology is taught in thc seco ndar~'
school s in Utah, it is defined as
an approved teaching major as
long as a teaching minor is obtained in a s ubj ec t which is required to be taught. Similarl y, Sociology is an a pprov ed minor when
accompanied by a major in a s ubj ect which is required to be taught.
Sociology majors mu st meet the
following course requirements:
1) Completc th e gencral r equiremc nts of the U ni ver s ity ( a suggcsted sc hed ule of co urses to meet
these requirements is availabl e
from the dep artment's sccreta r~'
01' from the stUd ent's adviser).
2 ) Complete a minimum of 48
nedits within the department. A
maximum of GO l'l'edits within the
departme nt is allowed. This is inclu s iv e of any depart me nt l'o ursl'
used in filling Univers ity group
rcquiremcnts. Soc iology majors
mu st maintain a g.p.a. of 2.5 in
courses within the depa rtmc nt.
3) Complcte 18 l'l'cc\its ina
minor ficld outsidc of thc department.
4) Compl ete thc following spel'ific co urses: Soc 70, Soc 80 or
19!) ; SOl' 140 0 1' Anthr 165; Soc
154 ; SOl' 170 ; Soc 184 ; Soc 186;
Soc 195 01' 10 ; Soc 197 ; SW 100
or 12 ; SW 101; Anthr 160 01' 92.
(SW 100 01' 12 mu s t be taken prior
to 01' t:o IlCUlT e ntl~· with SW 101. )
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5 ) Choose a minimum of nine
L: l'edits f r om at least two of th e
fo ll owing areas:
(a) Modern Prob lems Area: Soc
155; Soc 158; Soc 171: Soc 174;
Soc 196; SW 110.
t b ) Group Pro cess Area: Soc
141; Soc 180.
(c) In stitutional Area: Soc 100;
Soc 159 ; Soc 188 ; Anthr 162.
6) Also, students expecting to
do graduate work should tak e an
introductory stati sti cs course.
7 ) Soc 70 or Anthr 90 is prerequisite to upp er division co urses
in the department.
Soc iology majors inter ested in
pos itions with social welfare an d
correctional agencies s hould include a reasonable number of social welfare related co urses. Similarl y, with the help of a dvis ers,
studt nts who wi ll seek positions
in other special areas shou ld incl ude appropriately related co urses.

Minor
Students minorin g in Soc iolo gy
must meet the Univer sity minimum of 18 cr ed its. Th e fo ll owing
eo urses are recommended: Soc 70
or 10 ; Soc 80 or 199; Soc 140 or
170; plu s additi ona l elective
L:o urses in Sociolo gy to r eac h or
exceed th e 18 credits required.

Graduate Study
The department offers co urse s
leading to th e Master of Sc ience,
Master of Arts, and Doctor of Philosop h y degrees in Sociolo gy.
Capab le students are encouraged
to do graduate study. Many good
opportuniti es await thos e who get
such training. Se ni ors are strongly advised to take the Graduate
Reco rd Examination in anticipation of graduate study a nd other
special opportunities.

Grad uate illstru c:tioll in Sociology is L:omprehensive in its covel'age of the genera l areas of sociolo gica l theory, methodology, soc ial
organi zation , soc ial deviance and
disorganization, social psychology,
demograp hy, human ec ology, and
cultural anthropology. Special concentrations are in areas of staff
and department r esearch programs.
Research is promoted through departmental relationships with the
Agr icultural Experiment Station,
the Division of University Research, the Institute of Soc ial Science Research in Natural Resources, the Population Resear ch Laboratory, state and f ederal agencies,
and with private organizations.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
This degree is offered in Sociology
through collaboration with closel y
related departments.
Requirement s for the PhD degr ee are explain ed in the Graduate
School section of this bulleti n.
Also see the Graduate School Cata log. Further detail s are in a department bulletin for graduate
students, available upon request
from th e department secretary.
G l' a d u ate assistantships are
available. Applications can be obtained in the Graduate School or
in th e department.

Sociology Courses
Undergmduate
5. American Culture. Bas ic beliefs , value,
customs, and ins titutions of America. Pro)·
lems of cultural lag. New knowledlle, bastd
upon a changi ng cu lture that s ho uld l'edire!t
institutional life to meet the changing needs
Smith, Roskelhy
of the people. (3)
10. Rural Sociology. The influence of gel ·
g raphy upon rural culture. Patterns of setthment and the il' influence upon rural li f?o
Population g r owth a nd migratory patterns . f
rura l people. Con fli ct, cooperation and othu'
interaction processes. Rural institutions ard
adjustments to m eet rural problems.
(5 F. W. Sp)
Sta:t
70.

Introductory Sociology. H ow does biolog;-
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cal man become human? The way men DC
different cultures control theil' societies and
evaluate their behavior. How and why men
organize as they do to express their love, hate,
and fears or acquire money, education, 01'
security. (5F, W, Sp)
Staff

156. Social Institutions. Similarities and differences in institutions as they emerge, grow
and dec1ine. Problems of keeping institutional
objectives attuned to the fulfillment of the
needs of an evolving social order.
(3)
DeHart, Roskelley

75. Effective Community Living. Understanding the community we live in . Practical experience in learn ing fundamental tooh; f or
social action by individuals, organizations and
groups. (3)
Staff

158. Human Relations in Industry. Human
relations, philosophy and skills applicable to
present-day management practices. The contribution of social sciences in building a human
relations program in industry. (3F)
DeHart

80. Modern Social Problems. Major American social problems. Adjustments and changes
as a means of minimizing disorganization.
(3W, Sp)
Staff

159. Industrial Sociology. Stresses contribution of sociology to the understanding of industry as a social system. Includes wOl'k behavior of individuals and consideration of the
impact of technological change on the community and larger society. (3F, Sp)
DeHart

Sociology 70 or Anthropology 90, or instructor's permission if you are a graduate student
is prerequisite to all courses numbere:d 100 01'
above.
100. Educational Sociology. Social and cultural factors within the school system and
between the school system, the home, and the
Christiansen
community. (3)
llO. Utah Social Problems Seminar. Analysis
and field study of Utah social problems. Must
be taken two quarters. (IF, W, Sp)
DeHart

140. Social Psychology. The cultural and social determinants of personality growth. The
application of such knowledge to the understanding of group process, mass behavior and
the hurnan relations problems that characterize
our society. (3F, W)
DeHart, Roskelley
141. Community Organization and Leadership. Forces and procedures which are effective in organizing or disorganizing communities. Techniques of training leaders to help
make the community more effective.
(3F, W)
Maughan, Thorne
144. Woman Today. The new and challenging roles of women in adjusting to a modern
society. (3)
Staff
145. Alcoholism. See Health, Physical Education and Recreation 145. (3)
Nelson
153. History of Social Thought. Development
of social thought from early periods to Auguste Comte. Important developments in Europe and America after Comte, especially early
American thought. (SF)
Roskelley
154. Population Problems. Population theory,
growth and changing pattern of the population. The significance of these population
changes on today's living and planning for
the future. (3F, W)
Kim
155. 'j0rld Population Problems. Current and
future population problems, particularly in
less c;leveloped areas of the world. Factors affecting population growth and change.
(3W . Sp)
Kim

170. Intermediate Sociology. Basic principles
of sociology are considered in their theoretical
and methodological settings, as a body of
facts, a method of investigation and an ex·
planation of associative living. (5)
Staff
171. Juvenile Delinquency. Hereditary, environmental, cultural and social conditions that
are causative factors in delinquency. (3F) Staff

172. Delinquency Prevention. Modern philosophies about behavioral characteristics of children. Community and organizational programs
of delinquency prevention. (3Sp)
Staff
174. Criminology. Extent and nature of
crime, and various factors related to criminal
behavior. Theories of crime causation. Methods
of law enforcement. (3W, Sp)
Staff
176. Development of Sociological Theory. Examination and analysis of important works of
prominent sociological theorists since August
Cornie. (3F, Sp)
Staff
180. Group Dynamics. Group processes from
the point of view of improving individual
groups. Social action as a group proces,s,
(3W)
DeHart

184. Social Change. A systematic analysis of
selected theories of social change with emphasis on the social psychological approach leading to an understanding of the change process
and alternative strategies for effecting change.
(3W)
Bylund
186. Methods of Social Research. Historical
developments of social research. Methods and
techniques of analyzing and interpreting social data. (3F, W)
Kim
187. Sociology of Natural Resources. Designed
for upper division and graduate students interested in the social organization and social
systems associated with natural resources. In
addition to a study of principles, it will include a field study of resou rce problems.
(3F)
Andrews
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18 8. Sociolog y of Leisure. A study o f tll (,
theon.1 of le isu re, in terms of fun ct ion :11111
,!I'lotn ni'l.ationn l struct ure in rurnl a nd urban
Am(,l'ica. Out(inor I'eel'cation assoc iated w ith
natul'al resollrces and ::.oc ial factol's nffccling
IcislIl"C' an' am ol1J.,! th (' suujects to be included.
(:\ W )
Andrews
189 . Human Ecology. St udies the pl'incip}rs
of and interre lation ships among soc ia l, cu lt.und and nntul'n l-s pntinl fa ctol's affecting the
tlistl'ibu tion nno behavior of mo(le rn hum an
society, and th e relations hip o f social behavior
to thE' phygicnl env ir o nment and l'eSOUl'ces.
(~ F )
Andrews
190 . Se mina r in Sociolo gy. Selected 80c iolo", icnl roncepts o r problem s. ( IF. W, Sp) Staff

191. Legal Obligations in Husband-Wife Relations. The lega l approach to the validi ty of
mnl'l"iage. th e obligations imposed by the law
lIpon husband and wife and the legal l'emedic~
in problems of marital discord . Le ... al history .
precedents, nnd the l'esponse and la c k o f l'e·
sponse of the courts to CU 1TE' nt soc ial trends.
Meservy
12F. WI
192. Legal Obligations in Parent-Child Relations. The determination of illesdtimacY, custody and ad option. and th e legal righ ts and
duties fl owing therefrom . Other right.s and
lega l obligati ons of parents and child . Prerequisite: Soc 191. (2 Sp )
Meservy
195. Urban Sociology. The changing nature
of America n life as it has moved from predominantly rural to urban patterns. Significa nt events that have le d to urbanization.
Guidelines that are useful for thinking abo ut
the urban world of tomol'l'Ow. (3)
Kim
196. Race Relations. His t o ri cal perspective
of minority group relations as they have
existed in the United States and other parts
of the world. Critical examination of the implications which these relations have f or soc ial
life in the United States. Analysis of current
aspects of integration vs . segregation as they
affect individuals and groups in our presentday society. (3F)
Staff
197. Social Stratification. Study of t he nat ure
and consequen ces of the differential di s tribu~
tion of rewards and prestige in our ow n
society and in other societies. Major topics
to be studied: theories of social stratification ,
criteria of stratification , correlates and consequences of stratification (both societal and
behavioral ). measu reme nt and method in the
s tudy of stratification, and comparative social
s tructures. (3)
Staff
199. Social Disorganization. A s tudy of social problems from the standpoint of th e soc ial
processes that bring them about; the genesis
of antisocial attitudes in the individual, the
family and the community; and of the conflict
between these attitudes and those h eld by the
larger defined group. (3F)
Meservy

Grailll({ie
201. Research in Sociology. A IIl'oje('t [ 01' ul 'i gina l study is ol'ganized and fi e ld wo rk i ~
carried out under s upe rvis io n . P)'el'equis it c :
Soc 186. Cl'eoit 8 1'l'an t:!'ecl. See the..ds novis(,l" .
(F. W, Sp )
Stah

202. Advanced Sociological Theory. Criticn I
a nalys is of current socioloJ;dcnl theory aboll t.
human soc iety. Prerequisite: Soc 170 0 1' p e l mission of instructo r . (5 W )
Blnek
203. Independent
Readings
in
SociologY'.
Readings and conferences on topics selected by
the s tudent and the advi!5er. Credit al"I ange(i.
In st.ructor's permiss ion l'equired,
(F . W. Sp)
Staff

207. Graduate Seminar. Short su bj ec ts within
th e fi eld of Sociology pertin ent to hut n o t
ava ilable in }'egular courses. Instructor's peTmission r eq uired. (2F, W , Sp)
Staff
210 _ Advanced Rural Sociology. Analys is ( ,j'
major developments in rural soc ial though t;
research and application aimed at solution o f
rural social problems throughout the world.
(3)
Roskelley. Andrews
225_ Sociology of Deviant Behavior. Deviant
behavior may be antisocial and n ot c}'iminal
or criminal and n ot antisocia1. Research in
depth to give the student greater insight and
perspective into the social implicR tions implicit within this concept. (3W)
Staff
245. Sociology of Consumer Behavior. An
analysis of consumer behavior theorie.3 and
research techniques with emphasis on the social-psychological approach . (3F)
Bylund
286. Survey Research_ The student will be
exposed to the various t echniques available
for obtaining data through survey research
including both structured and unstructured
Questions. Focus will be upon: 1) interview
schedules and Questionnaire developmen t and
construction, 2) interviewing and Questionnaire techniques; 3) organi zing data for analysis. (3W)
Bylund
288. Practicum in Sociological Research. Supervised application of sociological research in
field studies. Credit arranged.
(F. W. Sp)
Staff
289_ Methods of Population Analysis _ Use of
rates. ratios, life tables, and related indices
in analyzing, estimating. and projecting population in geographic areas. School, welfare,
and labor force p op ulations also will be cons idered. (3W)
Kim
290.

Methods of Population Analysis_

(3Sp)
Kim

Social Work
Th e demand for qualified social
workers far exceeds the supply.

Sociology, Social Wo rk and Anthropology
Th e opportunity in Social Work
is steadi ly growing, not only because the mounting compl exities
of modern life bring about an
increasing number of p er sona l difficulties, but because methods of
co nstru cti vely dea ling with th ese
difficulti es are becomin g more
fully known. In addition, many
n ew services reqUIrIng social
workers a r e being developed. As
th e professional co ntent of positions in Soc ial Work has become
more clear , added emphasis has
been given to adequate education
and training.
With the establishment of th e
Co uncil on Social Work Education
in 1952, the graduate schools and
undergraduate departments of
Social Work joined forces with
other segments of the profess ion
to provide more effective recruitment and training of a larger
number of persons for the expanding pos itions in Social Work.
Undergraduate education in Social
Work is not regarded as a s ubstitute for graduate training, but as
excellent prepara tion for employment in those positions for which
graduate training is not required,
as well as excellent preparation
for graduate study in So cial Work.
More than 100 undergraduate departments of Social Work have
been approved for constitu ent
membership in the Council on
Social Work Edu cation , of which
this department is a charter member.

Social Work Major
Social Work majors must meet
the following course requirements:
1) Complete th e general requirements of the University ( a suggested schedul e of courses to meet
these r eq uirements is availab le
from the department secretary or
from the student's adviser).
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2) Comp lete a minimum of 47
credits in Soc ia l Work, Socio logy,
Psychology, Economics, and Politica l Science. A maximum of 60
credits wi tldn the D epartment of
Sociology, Social Work, a nd Anthropology is a llowed. Thi s is inclu s ive of any departm ent co urse
used in filling Unive r s ity group
or other r equirements. Social
Work ma jors mu st maintain a g.p.a.
of 2.5 in combin ed co urses within
th e departmen t and other co urses
use d toward the major.
3) Complete 18 cre dits
minor field .

in a

4) Compl ete t he following specifi c co urses: Soc 70 ; SW 100 or
12 ; SW 101; Soc 80 or 199 ; Soc
140 or Anthr 165 ; Soc 186 ; Soc
195 or 10; Anthr 160 or 92.
5) Complete th e following 22
credits: SW 140 or E conomi cs 127 ;
SW 150 a nd / or SW 152 1 ; SW 155
(prior arrangements wit h in stru ctor ); Politi ca l Science 151 ; Psychology 100 or Family and Child
Deve lopment 100 ; P syc hology 123
or 140 ; fo ur elective credits in
Soc ial Work.
6) SW 100 or SW 12 is a prer equi s ite to SW 150 and 152, and
mu st be taken prior to or conc urr e ntly with SW 101, preferably in
the Junior year .

Minor
Students minoring in Social
Work mu st meet th e University
minimum of 18 credits. Th e following co urses a r e recommended:
SW 100; SW 152; SW 140 ; 9 c r edits to be elected from SW 110,
SW 120, SW 197 and SW 198.

Social Work Courses
Undergmduate
12. Social Welfare Agencies. Agencies a nd
ins titutions which provide soc ial services such

IIf both are taken, this will r ed uce the SW
elec tives accordingly.
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u:-; child welfa.n~. family case wOl'k, schoo l
social work, nnd public a~sistance.
I ::JF. W)
Lewis, Meservy
60, Social Welfare Philosophy. Social welfare
as a palt of soc ia l stl'uctul'e. Special attention
to be given society's concern for persons
and groups with special needs. l3W)
Lewis

Soc 70 0" Anthr 90 is " prerequisite to a ll
lIppeJ' division Social WOl'k courses.

172. Delinquency
172, (3Sp)

101. Introduction to Field Work. Seminars
and field trips to acqua in t students w ith
:-;ocinl agencies. Includes field trips at the
introductory level. (Taken concul'l'ently with
,," immediately following SWI2 01' 100.)
l2F, W)
Meservy

11 O. Mental Health . The prevention and
t.reatment of mental illnesses and the maintenance of mental health in modern society. This
cOUl'Se 01' its equivalent should be taken by
nil Social Work majors. (3F, W)
Meservy
120. Child Welfare. Evolution and current
developments in programs f ol' meeting needs
of children: substitute parental care and adoptions, child labor laws. juvenile courts, provisions for unmarried pal'ents, the handicapped
child and the exceptional child . (3F, W) Lewis

140. Public Welfare. Examination anu evaluation of public welfare pl'ogl'ams , including
the program of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare as it applies to unemployment, old-age assistance, aid to needy ch ildren and physically 01' mentally handicapped.
(3Sp)
Meservy
150. Introduction to Case Work. Theories and
practices of social case wOl'k, with emphasis
on problems and techniques of interviewing.
Prerequisite: SW 12 01' 100. (aF, W) Meservy
152. Social Work Methods. Basic concepts
and methods used in case work, group work,
community organization, social planning and
administration of social welfare agencies. Pre ..
requisite: SW 12 01' 100. (3F)
Lewis
155. Intermediate Field Work. Actual social
welfare field experience. Recommended for the
Senior year. Prerequisite: SW 12 or 100, and
to be taken concurrently with or soon following SW 150 or 152. Class may be repeated.
Credit to be ananged, but normally student
would register for two (2) credits. (F, W, Sp)
Meservy

Sec

S,nciology
Stafff

177. Treatment of Children with Problems.
Analysis and treatment of problems of ch i 1dren with spec ia l needs, (3Sp) Lewis, M •• erwy
178. Adolescence. Social adjustment 01 the
adolescent a~ influenced by the natur'C of the
cu lture in wh ich he li ves , Methods o f working
wit h adolescents. (3)
Sta,ff
180.

100. The Field of Social Work. Social case
work, l:5ocia l group work and commu nity organization, Objectives. processes and pel'sonnel work. Prerequi.ite to SW 150 and 152,
and must be taken priOI' to 01' concurl'ently
with SW 101, pl'eferably in the Junior year,
\:IF, W)
Lewis

Prevention.

Group

Dynamics.

See

Sociology 180.
DeHa,rt

195 . Social Work Seminar I .
Social Wo,'k
publications and other source materials applicable to the field. (IF, W, Sp) Lewis, Meservy

197. Service to the Aged. Descripti on and di.cussion of trends and development of agenc ies
and services for the aged. (3Sp)
Me.ervy
198. Corrections.
HistOl'ical perspective of
crime and punishment as contrasted w itll
modern concept of penology which looks at t he
penitentiary as an institution of rehabilitation
and socialization of the juvenile nnd adult
offender. (3)
Staff

Graduate
203. Independent Readings in Social Work .
Credit a rranged. Instructor's permission renu;"ed. (F, W, Sp)
Starf

Anthropology
Anthropology offers the widest
possible framework for the und erstanding of man and society
through courses dealing with the
present diversity of cultural and
human types as well as prehistoric
evol utionary perspectives.
The
study of anthropology provides a
useful background for students in
the social sciences, humanities,
biological sciences, and education.
It lead s, when pursued through
graduate levels, to careers in
research, teaching, an d some
branches of government service.

Minor
Students outside of th e department may minor in Anthropology.
The University mlmmum of 18
cre dits is required . Anthropology
90 is required. The additional
co urses should be selected by the
student with assistance and approval of his adviser.
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Anthropology Courses
Undergraduate
90. Introduction to Anthropology. An orientat io n to the basic areas of anthropology
which includes the primate antecedents of
man, t he evolution of man , the evolution of
h uman cu ltural and social life, and the analysis of the nature and variability of human
kin ship. eco nom ic, poli tical and religious institutions. (5F, W, Sp)
Keller, Senulis
92. Peoples and Cultures of the World. Intensive comparisons of the econom ic, political,
kinship and relig ious structures of 1 epl'esenta·
tive societies from the major culture areas of
t he world. (3F, Sp)
Keller, Senulis
95. Human Prehistory. Evidence discovered
through research of man's existence upon the
earth before the period of written histol·Y.
(3F, W)
Senulis
105. Comparative Value Systems. Comparative and t h eoretical study of the n ature a nd
variability of values, value s ystems, and cu i.
tural orientations. The relationship of these
cultura l phenomena to personality.
Keller
(3W , Sp)
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and Guatemala from the time of early hunters
and gatherers throug h the Spanish conquest of
the Aztec empire. (3Sp)
Senulis
165. Culture and Personality. The processes
of personality development in terms of culture and social class. The nature and interpretation of personal experiences in different cultures. (3F, Sp)
Keller, Roskelley
166. Amuican Indian Ethnology. E con omic,
political, kin ship, and religious structures of
representative aboriginal cultures of the main
culture areas of the North American Indian .
Emphasis will be given to prehis toric peoples
of the loca l Great Basin area. (3W, Sp)
Keller, Senulis
167. North American Prehistory. Analysis of
man and cultural evolution in the major cuIculture areas of the North American Indian.
archeological laboratory and field methods with
investigations of local sites. (3Sp)
Senuli.
168. Readings and Conferences. Guided readings in special areas or problems of the sub ..
divisions of anthropology. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp)
Staff

160. Comparative Family Systems. Basic anthropological con cepts and theories relating
social s tructure based on kin ship, its analysis,
evolution, function, chan2'e and variability
over the world. (3F)
Keller

169. Archeological Methods and Field Work.
The methods of a rcheological fi eld work and
laboratory analysis. Emphasis is on techniquE'S
of su rveying, mapping, excavation, cultural
analysis, and report prepal'ation. Course includes lectures, laboratory wOl'k, and fi eld
experience. Credit arranged . (Sp, Sui
Senulis

161. Anthropology of Race. A scientific appt'o8-:!h to the phenomenon of human physica l
variability. based on contemporary viewpoints
from biology, anthropology, and psychology.
12Sp )
Staff

170. Introduction to Physical Ant hropology.
An introduction to the m ethods and theory
employed by physical anthropologists in the
study of the modern variations and the prf:'h istoric evolution of man . (3Sp)
SenuJis

162. Religion , Society, and the Individual.
Anthropological analysis of religion as a cultural phenomenon and its functional relationships to socie ty and the individua l.
(3W)
Keller
163 . Peoples - Mesoamerica. An ethnologica l
sUl'vey o f cultures in Mexico, Guatemala, and
other Mesoamerican countries in various deg l'ees of cu ltura l progress a nd acculturation.
(ilW )
Senulls
164 . Mesoamerican Prehistory. An analysi i
of prehistoric cultural development in Mexico

Graduate
268. Independent Studies in Anthropology.
Advanced readings or projects I'elating to
theory, fieJd or laboratory studies arranged by
s tuden t and staff. Instructor's pelmission requ ired. Cr edit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
269. Psychological Anthropology. A compara·
tive a nalys is of psychiatric disorders and behavior disturbances with social categories in
westel'n society and various societies of the
world. (3Sp)
Kell~r
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Soils and Meteorology
Head: Professor R. L. Smith
Offin' in Agricultural Science 148
Professors David W. Cartel',' John W. Ca ry,' Paul D. Chri stense n,
Inge Dirmhil'l1 , R. John Hanks, Jerome J . Jurinak, Glen E. Leggett,'
Raymond W. l\liller," George W. Reynolds , Jay H. Smith, D. Wynn e
Thorne
Associate Professors Gayl e n L . Ashcroft, Ben L. Grovel', David W.
Jam es, Henry F. Mayland,' Rex F. Nielson, E. Arlo Richardson , ;
John J. Sk ujin s, Alvin R. Southard. O. Lew Wood , Gene L. Wooldridge, Jame s L. Wright'
Associate Professor Emeritus LeMoyne Wilson
Research Associate Reuel Lamborn
Research Assistants Charles L. Craw, Robert Griffen, C. Don Kidman
Degrees: Bachelor of Science ( BS), Master of Science (M S ), Doctor of
Philos ophy (PhD)
Majc.rs: General Soils, Industrial Soils and Agricultural Chemistry,
Soils and Irrigation, Soil Science, Biometeorology and Climatology
The Soils and Meteorology r esearch laboratories at USU are
widely recognized for research in
soil chemistry, soil classification,
soil and plant nutrition, soil physics, soil sa linity, soil testing, a nd
micrometeorology. Much of the
latest equipment and facilities are
available for studying th e compos ition of soil and plant material s,
the retention and movement of
water and other materials through
so il s and plants, evapotranspiration, the reactions of pesticides
in the so il, plant nutrition, the
influence of soil s and atmo sph eric
e nvironm e nt on plants and animal s, fertility requirem ents, water
quality, trace elements a nd the
use a nd co n servation of soil, atmosp h eri c, and water r eso urc es.
Advanced undergraduate stu~ In

College uf Agricultul'e.
' USDA Collaborators.

:!On leave.

"U.S. Department of Commerce Coll a borators.

dents are often given th e opportunity for employment to work
with staff members and graduate
stud ents on original research
projects. Emphasis is upon problems conn ected with arid and subhumid soil and climate complexes
that are characteristic of th e In termountain and Great Basin r egion.

U ndergracluate Study
Majors must have a grade point
of 2.5 or bette r in all Soils and
Meteorology courses. Any Soils
or Meteorology course passe d with
a "D" grade must be repeated .
Transfer students are required to
take at least 15 credits of the
major in r es idenc e at USU.

Core Curriculum in Soils
All majors in Soils must take
the following core curriculum:
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FRESHMAN YEAR
Courses
Credits
English I . 2. 3
9
Chemis try 10. 11. 12 0 1' 20. 2 1. 22 ............... .. 15
Math 34. 35
10
Mete or o logy 17
.............. ..... ... ....... .
3
Social Sciences 0 1' Hum anities ....
........... . 1 0
MS. AS. o r PE Requil'e ments
50

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Soi ls 58

Biology 20 . 21. 22 (any two) .. ..
Geology 3 ..... .
Soc ial Sc iences 01' Humanities

. ....... 10
15
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Oth er s ugges ted electiv es arc
Soil s 165, 166 ; I\Ieteorology 125,
126; any Plant Science co urse;
Botany 102, 121, 130; Entomology
108 ; Range 126, 180; Bacteriology
10 or 70; Applied Statistic s 51 01'
131, 132, 134; Chemistry 115;
Geology 115 and 117; Busines~
Administration 133 and 151; Accounting 100; Ag Economic s 102,
116, and 145; Agricultural and
Irrigation Engineering 108; and
Art 53 or 57.

Business Curriculum in Soils
JUNIOR YEAR
So ils 155. 156
English III 01'

II:~

.....

SENIOR YEAR
Soils 114. 199 ...... .

General Soils Curriculum
A major in General Soils prepares the student for positions as
an agronomist in the agricultural
Extension Service, a farm planner,
a field man, a farm manager with
commercial companies, or a COIIservationist in the U.S. Civil Service.
The following courses are required in addition to the core curriculum. It is suggested that the
Chemistry in the Freshman year
be exchanged with Biology 15 and
Botany 26 in the Sophomore year.
Credits
Courses
Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering 110 01' 14 3 .... ... .... ............. ..... ......... ... ......... . 3
Soils 107
Landscape Architecture 3 (Social Science) .... 3
Animal Science 1 01' 10
.. ........... 3-5
Ag Economics 71, 72. 73 ....
.. ......... 9
Botany 120 .... .. ............... ..... ....
.... .... ........ 5
Biological Science courses ......
...... 28
Electives (for minimum of 186 credits) .... 36

Required
Biological
Science
courses are Plant Science 104 or
117, 103, 107, 108, 109, 120 and
119 or 131; Zoology 112; Soils 110.
(Select any 28 credit hours.)

The Industrial Soils and Agricultural Chemistry option will
equip th e graduate to handl e jobs
with commercial companies as
managers, general field men,
sa lesmen and technicians and for
variou s Civil Service and state
positions. The training will prepare the graduate for employment
in industries concerned with the
manufacture and distribution of
fertilizers, herbicides, fungicides,
insecticides, and various agricultural products.
In addition to the core curriculum, the student must take the
following courses:
Courses
Credits
Economics 51 (Soc ial Science) ....
Landscape Architecture 3 (Social Science) .... 3
Ag Economics 71, 72. 73 (Social Science) .. .. 9
Accounting 100 ..... ..... ..... ................... ........... ..... 4
En tomology 108 ..... .
...... ... ... ... ..... 5
Botany 120, 130 .
. .. 10
. ... ........ ... 3-5
Animal Science 1 01' 10 .
Business Administration 133, 151 ....... .......... M
Plant Science 131 01' Chemistry 115
5
Plant Science 119 .....
4
Soils 110 .
:l
Chemistry 121
Agricultural and lITigation
Eng ineering 110 01' 143 . . .

Some suggested electiv es are
Business Administration 143, 171,
180, 185; Chemistry 22, 115; Ag
Economics 102, 116, 145; Plant
Science 103, 105, 139; Bacteriology
10 or 70; Art 57; Soils 110, 177;
and other courses in Animal Sci-
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cnc e, Dairy Sdence, Plant SCiell(:e,
Veterinary Science.

Hnn

Soil Science Curriculum
The Science curriculum affords
thoices in either Soil Science or
in Soils and Irrigation (administered jointly with the Department
of Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering ). A student graduating
with one of these Soil Science option s is well equipped to do either
applied 01' graduate work, and to
assist in soil and water research
and utilization programs. Students who select th e Science curriculum and take 23 credits in
Soils meet the requirements of
the Soil Science Society of America for certification as a soil scientist or conservationist. Students
selecting Soil Science are prepared
for many kinds of Soil Science
positions ill connection with industrial research, agriculture, forestry, range science, engineering
and education.
A student selecting the Soils
a nd Irrigation option is trained
to manage and operate irrigation
systems and installations and to
work for extension and conservation organizations as irrigation
specialists. Th e opportunities for
foreign service are parti cularly
good for thi s option. By correct
choice of electives the student will
be well trained in hydrology and
equipped for positions with a number of federal , state, and local governmental and civic organizations
in planning a nd sup ervising the
us e of soil and water for a multitude of purposes.
In additioll to the core curriculum, the student mu st take the
following courses:
SOILS AND IRRIGATION OPTION
Courses
Physics 17, 18, 19, or 20, 21, 22 ..... .
Math 46, 96, 97, 98, 99 ....
Soils 107, 165, 166 ......... .

Credits
......... . 15
..... ... 25
8

Met.eOl'ology 12G

3

Civil Eng ineerin g 8 1 01' 84
Ind ustria l and Technical Edu cation 80, 81..
Agricultural a nd Irrigation En g in ee l'ing
108, 145, 147. 148, 149, 160 (select three)
10
Ag l'icultural a nd Il'l'igation
Engin ee rin g 11 0 01' 14 3 ....
Res tricted Elective (uppel' clivis ion Math,
Che mistry. Phys ics)

It is suggested that electives be
fill ed from the following courses:
any upper division Agricultural
and Irrigation Engineering course;
Soils 110, 177; Botany 120, 121,
130; upper division Plant Science
courses; Applied Statistics 131,
132; Geology 115, 117; Meteorology courses; upper division Math,
Chemistry, or Physics.
SOIL SCIENCE OPTION
Courses
Credit.
Physics 17, 18, 19 or 20, 21, 22 .
. .. ..... .. 15
Math 46, 96, 97, 98, 99 ................................. .. 25
Soils 110, 165, 166 ...... ... ........ .......
8
Meteorology 125 or Computer Science 167.... 3
Chemistry 115, 121 ......................... ................... 8
Botany 120 ... ........ .......................... .. ..

It is recommended that th e electives be filled from th e following
courses: Soils 177; Agricultural
and Irrigation Engineering 108,
145, 173; Botany 102, 108, 120, 121,
130; any upper division Plant Science courses; Range 131, 132, 180;
Applied Statistics 131, 132; Geology 101, 102, 115, 117, 131; Meteorology courses; upper division
Math, Chemistry, or Physics; Entomology 108.

Core Curriculum in Meteorology
All majors in Meteorology mu st
take the following core curriculum:
FRESHMAN YEAR
Courses
Credits
English I, 2, 3
9
Meteorology 17
..... .................. ....... 3
Social Sciences 01' Humanities
H
.... .. .. 15
Math 35, 96, 97 .... .. ................. ... .. .
........ 15
Chemistry 10, 11, 12 or 21, 22, 23 .
MS, AS or PE requirements
3
53
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
......... ........ . 15
Math 98, 99, 110 .... ... .
Me teorology 129 ..................... ... ........... ...... ...... 3
Biology 20 ............................................ .... ... ........ 5
Social Sciences or Humanities .. __ .....
... _..... 14
Physics 20, 21, 22 or Physics 20,
Civil Engineering 91, 92 ....
....... 15
52

JUNIOR YEAR
Meteorology 120, 130, 180
........ 10
Math 145 .. ..... ... ......... ................... . .......... ........... 3
13

SENIOR YEAR
Meteorology 131, 132, 133, 199 .. .. .. ............ . 1·1

Meteorology Science Curriculum
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The following courses are required in addition to the core curriculum:
Courses
Credito
Soils 56, 165
.. .............. 7
Met eorol ogy 125, 126 .
..... ......... ... ... G
Upper Division Biological Science .., ........... .. 10
Electives (for minimum of 186 credits) .... 33

Biological Science courses to be
selected from: Botany 102, 120;
Range Science 126, 131; Wildlife
Resources 160, 166; Entomology
106. Electives should include Civil
Engineering 140 and Mechanical
Engineering 116, 117 and 160, if
a Certificate of Competence in
Meteorology is desired in addition
to the Bachelor of Science degree.

The Science curriculum affords
a selection between Biometeorology and Climatology. A student
graduating with either option has
the sound scientific background
training necessary for either applied or graduate work.

Some recommended electives to
better train the student for his
profession are: Meteorology 126,
134, 141, 145, 170, 171; Computer
Science 167; Applied Statistics 51
or 131, 132, 133; English 111 or
113; Range Science 130, 132.

Biometeorology Option.
Students selecting this option obtain
a uniquely broad training which
allows them to work across a wide
spectrum of disciplines. Space
research and an increasing appreciation of the earth's complex
ecology are creating an urgent
need for a wide range of information on the influence of weather
and climate upon the production,
and behavior of living organisms.

Climatology Option. Students
graduating in Climatology will
have a firm scientific training
that will equip them to do graduate work in all phases of meteorology including climatology and
other closely allied sciences. Graduates are also well prepared for
positions in applied climatology
and several other phases of applied and theoretical meteorologY.
Such positions are available with:
federal, state, and municipal government agencies; universities;
public utilities; private consulting
firms; and industries such as
aerospace, construction, transportation, manufacturing, and mining.

The interdiscip linary training
of Biometeorology prepares the
student for positions in industry,
with state or federal agencies, and
at universities. The types of job
opportunities vary from basic research to applied work in both
the laboratory and the natural
environment of the forest, field,
and desert. Biometeorology may
be applied to such diverse fields
as medicine, forestry, agriculture,
entomology, ecology, plant or animal physiology, and many other
disciplines.

The following courses are required in addition to the core curriculum:
Courses
Credit.
Meteorology 134
2
Civil Engineering 140
Mechanical Engineering 111 .
3
General Engineering 3 .. __ ............ ........... ...
2
Applied Statistics 131, 132 ..
.... . 8
Electives (for minimum of 186 credits) ........ 33
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Electives suggested to give a student a better professional training: Meteorology 126, 129, 141, 145,
170, 171; Soils 165; Geography
135; Computer Science 167; Statistics 133; Range Science 167; English 111 or 113.

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
department, in cooperation with
related departments, offers Master of Science programs in Soil
Physics, Soil Chemistry, Soil Fertility, Plant Nutrition, Soil Genesis, Soils and Irrigation, Biometeorology, and Climatology. A
Master of Science degree in the
department is accepted by most
other universities as equivalent
to a year's work toward a Doctor
of Philosophy degree in the subject pursued.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
The department, in cooperation
with related departments, offers
the Doctor of Philosophy degree
in: Soil Physics, Soil Chemistry,
Soil Fertility, Plant Nutrition,
Soil Genesis, Soils and Irrigation,
Biometeorology, and Climatology.
Detailed information may be obtained from the department or
from the Dean of the School of
Graduate Studies.
Acceptance.
Student applications, submitted to the School of
Graduate Studies, for advanced
study in Soils and Meteorology
are reviewed by a departmental
committee. The applicant may be
accepted without reservation, on
probation, as a non-candidate, or
rejected.
Students accepted on a probationary basis will not be assigned
a research problem, given research
credit, be assigned a graduate
committee, or considered for an
assistantship until such probation
has been removed as a result of

academic excellence . Thi s prob ationary status cannot be indefin i te
and is limited to two quarter>;. A
probationary student who does not
maintain "B" grades or better will
not be permitted to continue ill
the department.
Fellowships and Traineeships.
The department .has National Defense Education Act (NDEA) fellowships and National Science
Foundation (NSF) traineeships
that are awarded on the basis of
national competition.
Assistantships and Major Professors. Acceptance of a student
to pursue graduate study does not
grant him an assistantship or the
right to study under a particular
professor.
Assistantships are
awarded to accepted students by
the professors having funds to
cover specific research. Funds
are not available to provide all
students with assistantships. Some
students who wish to do graduate
work may be accepted if they do
not desire financial assistance.
Permission to study under a particular professor may be granted
by the professor in question after
consultation with the student.
Program Direction. The graduate student's program is directed
by a graduate committee consisting of his major professor and
at least two other professors. The
student and major professor may
indicate a choice of committee
members, but the final appointment is made by the Dean of the
School of Graduate Studies .

Soils Courses
Undergraduate
58. Introductory Soils. A beginning survey
course. A brief study of soil formation, class~
ification properties, fertility and management.
Suggested prerequisite: Inorganic Chemistry.
Four lectures, one lab. (5F, Sp)
Staff
103. Readings in Forest Soils. Selected readings in physical and chemical properties of
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soils as they relate to vegetation and land use
in forested areas, forest nurseries, and reforestation. Pre requi~ite : An introductory Soils
course. (IW)
Staff
104. Readings in Range Soils, Selected readings in physical and chemical properties of
soils as they relate to vegetation and land use
in wildland soils and pasture management.
Prerequisite: An introductory Soils course.
(lW)
Staff
Chemistry of Soil-Water System s. An
introductory course of t he chemical nature of
the soil and t he soil solution . Ion exchange,
colloidal behavior, ionic equilibrium and transport as related to the problem of pollution of
soil and water. Prerequisite: Soils 58. (SF )
Staff
lOS.

107. Irrigated Soils. Soil salinity, soil-rna isture-plant relationships, water supply and
quality. irrigation water measurement, soil
moisture movement, irrigation methods. Pre ..
requisite : An introductory course in soils or
approval of the instructor. (SSp)
Staff
llO. Soil Microbiology. Activities and ecology
of microorganisms related to soil properties.
soil fertility, soil organic matter, and the
rhizosphere. Prerequisites: Biology 20, 22;
Chemistry 12, 115 or consent of instructor.
One lecture, two labs. (SSp)
Skujins
114. Soil Identification and Interpretation. A
study of important soil properties for identification and classifications of soils with emphasis on interpretation for use and management. Soil fertility and conservation will be
considered. (5Sp)
Southard
' ll5. Tropical Soils. A survey of the weathering processes and soil formation in tropical
areas with emphasis on soil properties and
the interpretation of laboratory data as related to use and management of soil. Visiting
lecturers from different areas of interest and
experience will participate in the COurse. (2W)
Southard
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con s idere d as iactors that affect these relationships. Prerequisite: Previous soils training.
(3 F)
Hank.
166. Physical Properties of Soils Laboratory.
Meth ods of analysis of the physical properties
of soils. Prerequis ite: Prior to or concurrent
with Soils 165 or approval of the instructor.
(2F)
Hank.
" 177. Chemical Analysis of Soils. A laboratory course in chemical analysis of soils
and plants. Emphasis will be on the theory
of analytical techniques and the operation of
instruments necessary for the more usual
analyses done in plant and soil research. Two
laboratory periods. Prerequisite : Permission
of the instructor. (2W)
Miller
198. Special Problems. Conferences or laboratory investigations. Subjects and credits
arranged. Must be approved by the department. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
199. Soil Seminar. Review and discussion of
current soil problems and literature. Required
of all Soils Seniors in the department. (lW)
Staff

Graduate
210. Advanced Soil Biochemistry and Microbiology. Lectures. readings, and discussion on
origin and properties on soil organic matter.
fate of agriculture chemicals in soil, and on
the microbial activities at soil interfaces and
in the rhizosphere. Prerequisites: Soils 110 or
consent of instructor. (IW)
Skujin.
'214. Soil Physics. A theoretical discussion of
soil as a physical body. The structure of clay
minerals and their relation to absorption and
other su rface phenomena; soil moisture and
air relations; and soil stabilization. Prerequisite : Soils 165. (SSp)
Hank.
"215. Physical Chemistry of Soils. An advanced course involving the physio-chemical,
colloidal, and surface aspects of soils and
related systems. Prerequisite: Chemistry 104.
(3W)
Jurinak

155. Soil and Plant Nutrition. Plant and soil
loelations with respect to irrigation water and
soil environment; nutrient availability. adsorption, toxicity, fertilizers. plant nutrition
and water quality. Prerequisite: Soils 58 . (SW)
James

219. Saline and Alkali Soils. Survey of literatUre and technical problems in the development, evaluation. classification, reclamation,
and management of saline and alkali soils.
(2W)
Smith

156. Soil and Plant Nutrition Laboratory.
Methods of analysis of soils and plants. Prerequisite: Prior or concurrent registration in
Soils 155 or approval of the instructor. (lW)
James

"221. Genesis, Morphology and Mineralogy
of Soils. A study of soil formation and alteration; rates of chemical change. age-dating of
soils and unique soil formations. Prerequisite:
Soils 114 or consent of instructor. Three lectures. (SSp)
Southard

165. Physical Properties of Soils. The physical relationships of soil moisture, temperature. penetrability, and aeration to plant
growth. Structural conditions, tillage, irt'igation. and other soil management practices are

' 224.

Soil

Chemistry.

'Taught 1970-71
"Taught 1971-72

Chemical

nature

of
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suib: su dace chem istl·y and ion ic equ ilibria.
electrok inetic properties, and chemical phenome na of individual e lements in soils . Prerequ is ite: Chemistl' Y 104 0 1' consent of instructor . (3Sp)
Jurinak

230. Research and Thesis. Outlining and
conducting l'esearch in soils and preparation
or thesis. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

298. Special Problems. Soils s tudents "eview
litel'atul'e on problems and conduct experi.
ments. Credit arranged. Must be approved by
department. (F, W, S p , Su)
Staff
299. Seminar. Review of current literature
in soil scien ce. Required of a ll graduate majo,·s. (I F , W, Sp)
Staff

Meteorology Courses
Undergraduate
17. Introduction to Weather and Climate.
A sUl' vey course which treats temperature.
wind, clou ds. precipitation, storms. air masses, atmospheric circulation. a nd the impact
of weather and climate on human activities.
Students with a science background sbould
register for Met 117. (3F , W, Sp)
Ashcroft
27. Descriptive
Oceanography.
A
survey
COlll'se designed to g ive students a broad backgl'ound on the n atu r e and behavior of the
oceans and their coastlines. Emphasis will be
on l'elationships between oceanography and
oth er field s. (3W)
Reynolds
J17. Weather and Climate. A COUl'se primarily designed to give a quantitative knowledge of basic weather phenomena, including
causes and effects , and to explain topograph ic
and seasonal changes in weather and c limate.
Cr edit will n ot be given for both Met 17 and
Met 117. ( 4W)
Ashcroft

" 120. Topographical Climatology. T he genet'a l cause and effect rela tionships between
physical features of the earth and climates.
These principles are then applied t o a discussion of climates. Prerequisite: Met 17 or
instructor 's consent. (3Sp)
Staff
125. Bioclimatology. Interrelations between
living organisms, both plants and animals,
including man , and the physical and chemical
factors of their atmospheric environment. Prerequisite: Met 17. (3W )
Richardson
" 126. Environmental Meteorology. A climatic study of the immediate e nvironment, that
is, the meteorolog ical conditions which the
engineer, architect, agronomist, and forester
must deal w ith. Includes a discussion of the
changes of climate resulting from environ·
m e ntal modification by man . PrereQuisite: Met
17 01' instructor's consent. (3 W)
Dirmhirn

"' 129. Mett:!oroiogicai Oceanogrsvhy. Readings
selected to give the student a fcndamentnl
understanding of the physical r h81'acteristics
of the oceans, particulsl'ly from t he viewpoint
of intel'l'elationships between the oceans and
the atmosphel'e, The read ings wi ll covel' such
things as: physical properties of 5ea watel';
observations in phys ical oceanoglaphy; the
heat budget of the oceans; the general dis h'ibution of salinity, temperature, a nd density;
ocean cU l' l'ents; wind currents and v.ind waves:
water m asses, interaction between the atmosphere and the oceans, Prerequisii2 : Physics.
Met 17, 27 0 1' in structor's consent (3Sp )
Staff

130. Observations
and
Instrurrents.
This
course is designed to give the studtnt instruction and some practical experience in the use
of standard observational equipmen; as used by
various government agencies ~ d foreign
countries. Items to be discussed " iIJ include :
measurements and observations )f meteorological p henom ena b oth surface an i upper ail' ;
instruments, their potential and limitations;
data coding, dissemination and publication,
storage and elementary analysis, 1rerequisite :
Met 17. (3W)
Staff
' 131. Physical Meteorology. Condmsation processes in the atmosphere; visibility in meteorology; solar and terrestrial radiatim; meteorologica l acoustics; meteorological eptics, atmosph eric electricity. Prerequisites: Met 17,
Physics 22 or instructor's consen;. (3F)
Staff
*132. Dynamic Meteorology. A lr ief review
of fundamental and physical conC!pts; definitions of selected hydrodynamic md thermodynamic term s; the thermodynanics and status o r t he atmosphere; the effeds of water
vapor on the thermodynamic claracteristics
of the atmosph ere; horizontal m d ions in tbe
atm osph er e; and characteristics 0 ' fluid flow .
Prerequisites: Met 17, Physics 22 01' instructor's consent. (3W)
Staff

' 133. Synoptic Meteorology I. Gneral circulation patterns, vertical structure, Jevelopment,
and life cycle o f cyc lones and mti·cyclones.
Air masses and fronts and t her structure.
Interpretation a nd analysis of neteorological
charts and diagram s including the'modynamics
charts , cross sections, and surfa~ and upper
air maps. Three lectures, two la1 recitations,
Prerequisites: Met 130, Physics 2l 0 1' instruc·
tor's consent. (5Sp)
Staff
" 134. Synoptic Meteorology II. r reatment of
fog , clouds, thunde r storms, torrndoes, lightning,
atmospheric
electricity, atmospheric
acoustics, atmospheric optics, an i hurricanes,
Prerequisites: Met 17, Physics 2 ~ or instruc·
t or's consent. (3Sp)
Staff
'Taught 1970-71
"Taught 1971-72
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,',:' 141. Tropical Climatology. A study of tt'opiI climatic conditions and their wide variations. Relationships between these climates
and
meteorological pattel'ns. topographical
cond itions , coasta l and continental locations,
indusll'y, transportation, vegetation, agl'icul.
tUl'e, health and wealth. Prerequisite: Met 17.
Credit alTanged. (Sp)
Staff
('3

** 145. Paleoclimatology. Readings in paleoclimatology, A }'eview of factors influencing
climatic change and evidence of climatic
val'iations drawn from many disciplines. Prerequisite: Met 17 01' instructor's consent. Credit RlTanged. (Sp)
Richardson

" 170. Air Pollution Climatology. Readings
selected to give a broad background of the
ail' pollution problems in the United States and
the place of meteorologists in their solG.tions.
Assignments will include topics such as: the
extent of a il' pollution in the United States;
meteorological conditions favorable to the
conce ntration of contaminants: macro, meso,
and microscale influences contributing to the
development of air pollution; regional disc ussions of the distribution of ail' pollutionfavorable climates; and meteorological measurement support systems. Prerequis ites: Met
17. College Physics and Calculus. (3F)
Staff
' 171. Cloud and Precipitation Physics. Brief
J'eview of thermodynamics of moist air; thermodynamics equilibrium and change; nucleation processes; nuclei in the atmosphere; the
initial growth of droplets and ice crystals in
clouds; cloud droplet spectra and growth by
coalescence; cloud dynamics; weather modification. Prerequisite: Met 17. (3Sp)
Staff
** 180. Methods in Applied Climatology. Readings and problems in the procedures and
techniques of selecting, organizing, summarizing, interpreting, and reporting climatic information for specific practical purposes, The
concentration will be on the entire problem,
beginning with its specific definition and ending with the report to the assumed client. A
wide spectrum of climatic parameters, including synoptic conditions, will be considered
separately and in combination. Prerequisites:
Met 120. (3F)
Staff
198. Special Problems. Conferences 01' laboratory investigations. Subject and credit arranged. Must be approved by department staff.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
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199. Seminar. Review and discussion of Current meteorology problems and literature. Required of all Seniors majoring in Meteorology.
(IF, W, Sp)
Staff

Graduate
**225. Environmental
Field
Experiments.
This course shall provide an introduction to
the practical handling of problems in environmental meteorology. Every student will have
to solve several problems in the field. The
purpose is to make the student aware of the
possible errors in instrumentation by careful
laboratory t es ts. and point out the most effective approach to field investigations. Prerequisite: Met 126. (3Sp)
Dirmhirn

*226. Instrumentation Lab. Each student will
select two problems, one to be executed in the
laboratory. the other in the field, to give the
student a feeling how to test and check instruments and how to use and control them
under field conditions. Prerequisite: Met 130.
(3Sp)
Dirmhlrn
230. Research and Thesis. Outlining and
conducting research in preparation of thesis.
Credit arranged. (F. W, SP. Su)
Staff
**241. Physical Climatology. Special emphasis
will be placed on the global energy and water
balance regimes of the earth and its atmosphere. These topics entail a discussion of
radiation, heat transfer in soil, water and air,
and evapotranspiration. Prerequisites: Met 131,
132. (3W)
Staff
"2 42. Mountain Climatology. Readings in freeair climatology as determined from upper-ail'
soundings, Modifications of the free air imposed by interaction of principles stu died in
Physical Climatology and variations in slope,
aspect, altitude, and other topographic influences. Credit arranged. (Sp)
Richardson
298. Special Problems. Students select a problem, review the literature, conduct experiments, and write a report. Credit arranged.
Must be approved by department. (F, W, Sp,
Su)
Staff
299. Seminar. Review of current literature
in meteorology. Required of all graduate
majors. (IF, W. Sp)
Staff

"Taught 1970-71
*· Taught 1971-72
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Special Education
Department Head: Professor Marvin G. Fifield
Office in Richards Hall 514G
Professor Joseph P. Kesler
Associate Professors Frederick S. Berg, Frances J. Halstrom, Devote C.
Rickert
Assistant Professors Alan Hofmeister, Kenneth 1. Morgan, DwaYIHe D.
Peterson, Phyllis R. Publicover, Robert G. Publicover, Wilmen' C.
Wiser
Instructors Carol R. Beasley, Lionel Brady
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS), Mastel' of Education (MEd ) , and
Master of Science (MS)
Majors: Undergraduate - Mental Retardation; Graduate - Gifted, Memtal
Retardation, Learning Disabilities, Compensatory Education, Behavior Disorders
The Department of Special Education offers education and training opportunities for teachers, preschool workers, supervisors, researchers, social workers, psychologists, and classroom aids . Courses
are open to all students who have
the necessary prerequisites.
All courses of study in the department lead to a degree at the
graduate level except in the area
of Mental Retardation where an
undergraduate degree is offered.
Special Education is not yet authorized as a minor for those obtaining Elementary or Secondary certification. Students with majors
in other teaching fields are urged
to pursue certification in Special
Education by taking required
couses leading to endorsement
within their elective areas. A total
of 24 credits of specialized training is required. Details are available through the Special Education Department.
Students attending college under provisions of National Defense
Education loans are reminded that
° In College of Education.

if they are public school teaclhers
after receiving their degree, the
loan is canceled at the rate olf 15
percent per year, with comlPlete
cancellation after seven years.

Undergraduate Study
Undergraduate study leads to
the Bachelor of Science in Spe cial
Education, with certification to
teach the intellectually handicapped.
I. Lower Division. Specific lower division requirements are explained on pages 25-27 of the catalog.
II. Academic Preparations. The
candidate must complete not fewer
than 54 credits in specific fields
prescribed by the department as
suitable for teachers of the intellectually handicapped. The student
is advised to select two areas of
18 credits each which are approved
as minors, or one area acceptable
as a major (36 credits). Course
work should be selected with the
approval of the student's adviser.
III. Professional Preparation.
Not fewer than 54 credits is required, including the following:

Special Education
A) Not fewer than 18 credits
se lected from the following:
Family and Child Development 67 l or 100 l
Psychology 106
Public Health 154 1 or 155 l
Education 1501
Elementary Education 1001 or Secondary
Education 126 l
Elementary Educatio n 102' or 107 '

B) 30 credits of specialized
training selected from the following:
Special Education 123,1 224,1 186,' and
187,1 or 1841
Phys ical Education 126
Special Education 195, 288, 185, 298, 191' and
1921

C) An additional six credits of
electives will be selected with the
approval of the adviser.
Behavior Disorders Program.
This is a graduate program, but
undergraduates who wish to prepare for it should consider taking
Psychology 127 and Special Education 1, 99, 101, 123, 185, 186, 192,
193, 195.

Graduate Study
A person who has a BS degree
and an Elementary or Secondary
Certificate can certify to teach the
intellectually handicapped by completing 24 credits of specialized
training and being recommended
by the department upon an evaluation of their undergraduate program.
Master's degree programs in
Mental Retardation are designed
to meet the needs of the individual
student and will depend on his
background and vocational plans.
A total of 48 credits is required for
an MEd degre e, which is primarily
a degree for those who wish to
teach.
An MS degree requires 45 credits
(including a thesis) and is available to those who are considering
lReQuil'erl .
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research, service work, or who
plan to continue for an advanced
degree in the field. Selection of a
program will vary with the choice
of degree and the needs of the individual.
Core courses for both programs
include the following:
Special Education 123, 186 (both prerequisites)
Educational Administration 266 (MEd)
Educational Administration 267 (MS)
Psychology 112 (prerequisite for Educational
Adminis tration 267)
Special Education 224, 287, 288, 294, and 285
(three-nine credits)

The balance of the program is to
be selected on the basis of past
training and vocational aims with
the approval of the student's adviser and his graduate committee.
All graduate degrees are based
more upon quality than quantity,
and completion of a set number of
credits does not guarantee that a
degree will be granted.
Master of Education (or Science)
in Special Education, with Emphasis on Behavior Disorders. A
Teaching Certificate (elementary
or secondary) is prerequisite to an
MEd degree, and to professional
certification as a teacher. The required course of study is:
Courses
Credit.
Special Education 123 .......... ........ .......... ... .
3
(prerequisite to graduate study)
Special Education 186 .
(prerequisite to graduate study)
Special Education 191
..... .... 3-12
Special Education 192
...........3-12
Special Education 288 ...................... .. .
3
Special Education 291
.....................
3
Special Education 292 and/or 293 ...... ........ 3-6
Special Education 296 and / or 297 ............... 3-6
Special Education 285 (MEd ) .. ... .
3
Special Education 285 (MS) .
.... 3-9
Psychology 127 and / or 214 plus
... 3-5
Educational Administl'ation 266 (MEd)
3
Educational Administration 267 (MS)
3
Special Education 290
:l
Special Education 294 . ..... .............
3

Approved electives will completl'
the program.
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Master of Education (or Science)
in Special Education, with Emphasis on Compensatory Education.
This course of study was designed
to meet the needs of teachers of
children and youth whose learning
difficulties are attributed to th e
cultural differences and deprivations which are prevalent among
c hildren from socially or economica ll y disadvantaged environments.
Required courses s hould be taken in the sequence shown . Student teaching may be waived for
acceptable experience; but if required, the total program may take
four quarters to complete.
Courses

Credit.

Anthl'opology 105 or 165
3
S pecial Education 123
3
Spec ial Education 296 .. ..... .. ..... ..... .
3
Special Education 299
5
Special Education 192
3
Special Education 195
S pecial Education 297 .... ...... ..... ......... .
Educational Administration 266 (MEd)
Educational Administration 267 (MS)
Special Education 285 .......... ....... .. .... .. ........... 3-9
Electives
........ 13-16

The above program may be modified to meet the needs of those
interested in the education of
American Indians.
Master of Education in Special
Education, with Emphasis on
Teaching the Gifted. A Teaching
Certificate is prerequisite to entry
into this program.
Required
courses are:
Courses

Credits

Psychology 123
3
Specia l Education 186
3
Spec ial Education 191
6
Special Education 192
3
Specia l Education 286
.. .............. . 3
Special Educatio n 290
Special Education 285
Spec ial Education 295 ..... ............ .
Educati onal Administration 266
Elementary Education 220
3
P s ychology 225 ..................................... .
Plus at leas t 15 committee.apPl'oved graduate
credit, fOI' a total of 48.

Master of Education (or Science)
in Special Education, with Empha-

sis in Educational Audiology. Th ii ~
degree is administered by the
Department of Communicative Di ~
orders. Please r efer to that sec tion of th e cata log for more information.
Master of Education (or Science)
in Special Education, with Emphasis in Learning Disabilities. Eith re r
an Elementary or Secondary
Teaching Certificate and successful teaching experience are prer equisite for an MEd. Req uir ed
courses are:
Psychology 123
Special Education 186 or
Secondary Education 164
Elementary Education 21 3
Elementary Education 214 ..................... .
Elementary Education 216 ..... .......... .
6
Elementary Education 225 ........................
3
P s ychology 181 and / or 282 ..
.. ........ 3·5
Special Education 288 .... . .................... ...... 3
Special Education 291
Educational Administration 266 (MEd)
Educational Administration 267 (MS) ...
3
Education 285 (MEd) ... ....... ... .................. 3
Education 285 (MS)
........ 3·9
Approved electives will complete the program .

Doctorate of Education in Curriculum and Supervision with Emphasis in Special Education. This
is an interdepartmental program
providing course work emphasis in
several departments within the
the College of Education and other
co ll eges in the University. This
degree is designed for those planning to enter college teaching, coordinating or supervising in school
districts or state school offices .
For information regarding this
program write to the department
head.

Special Education Courses
Undergraduate
1. Orientation to Special Education. Intro·
duces the student to Special Education provi·
!iions in public schools. community center. in4
s titut ions, e tc., throughout Utah. Special emphasis I S placed on observing children who
have been placed in education facilities , Field
trips R I 'e arranged during the course, (3F,
Su)
Staff
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2. Directed Observation. Provides for obsel'·
vation of exceptional children in various school
activities. Obse rvation s are directed by an
instructor familiar with behavior and learning
characteristics of the persons under observa~
tion. Such contacts with exceptional children
will help the stude nt determine his interests,
strengths, and weaknesses before entering the
field of Special Education. Characteristics
which affect learning w ill be observed intensively with individual childre n.
(2F, W,
Su)
Staff
99. Introduction to Co mpensatory Education.
Definition of the problems of the educationally
disadvantaged pupil, and discussion of pro"rams which have been tried. (2F, Su)
R. Publicover
101. Materials Lab in Special Education. Ac.
tive participation in selecting, using, evaluating special materials to promote learning
objectives for exceptional children. All areas
o f special education included. Graduate stu·
dents must extend laboratory work with field
experience (Sp Ed 192). Lab fee of $15 in·
eludes costs of expendable materials and book
rental ($5 refundable). Utilization of SEIMC
services emphasized. (W, Su)
Morgan
123. Education of Exceptional Children. A
su rve y of the characteristics of all types of
exceptional children with emphasis on the
educational and ps ychological implications of
these conditions to the development of the
child. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Halstrom
124. Educational Characteristics of Mental
Retardation. This COUl'se is designed to introduce the beginning student in Special Edu.
cation to the area of mental retardation. It
will cover the identification of the mentally
retarded, their etiology and syndromes, the
problems of classification and the organization
and structure of school programs for the retarded. (3W)
Staff
126. Physical Education for the Mentally
Retarded. See Physical Education 126.
(3F,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
121.
127.

Psychology of Learning. See P sychology
(3F, W, Su)
Staff

128. Camping for the Mentally Retarded. See
Physical Education 128. (3Su)
Staff
130. Education of the Hearing Impaired. Aca.
demic evaluation, guidance and acceleration of
the hearing impaired; systematic procedures
for optimal development of reading, mathe·
matical, social. and scientific academic s kills;
cooperation with regular school personnel.
(3W, Su)
Berg
131. School Curriculum for the Hearing 1m·
paired. Adjustment of school curriculum to
meet the special communication needs of the
hearing impaired student. Emphasis is focused
o n systematic procedures for specific subject

areas such a s reading, arithmetic, and social
scie n ces. (3F)
Berg

18!.

Psychometrics. See Psychology 181. (5F)
Frandsen

184. Curriculum for the Mentally Retarded
(Trainable). A study of curricula and adapta·
tions in methods specifically suited to the
abilities of m entally retarded children. Provides
helpful guidance both for teachers of special
classes and public schools and teachers in
community centers. Prerequisite: Sp Ed 123 (or
take concurrently ). (3F, Su)
Hofmeister
185. Arts and Craft. for Exceptional Children.
A laboratory study of methods and procedures
of arts and crafts in classroom and instruction
for the exceptional child. Includes art experi.
ence with exceptional children in classroom
settings. Prerequisite: SP Ed 123. (3F, Sp, Su)
Staff
186. Diagnosis and Treatment of Learning
Difficulties. A study of methods dealing with
learning difficulties in basic educational skills
of pupils in the elementary and secondary
schools. The em phasis is upon developmental
and corrective measures in the typical classHofmeister
room. (3F, Sp, Su)
181. Curriculum for the Mentally Retarded
(Educable). A study of curricula and adapta.
tions in methods of teaching especially su ited
to the n eeds and abilities of mentally retarded
children. Provides helpful guidance both for
t eachers of classes for these children and for
teachers who provide for them in regular
school classes. Prerequisite: Sp Ed 123 (or take
concurrently). (3F, Su)
Beasley
191. Student Teaching in Special Education.
(3 , 6, 9, 12F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
192. Field
Experiences
with
Exceptional
Children. Opportunities for contacts with retarded, emotionally disturbed, gifted, cultur·
ally disadvantaged, and other types of excep·
tional children will be provided. The candidates
will study the settings and work with indio
viduals on specific problems. Internships are
provided in a variety of approved settings.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
193. Psychopathology of Childhood. A study
of pathological behavior in childhood and the
role of various professions in diagnosis and
treatment of such behavior.
(3F, Su)
P. Publicover
194. Education of the Multiple Handicapped.
A survey of the educational problems of
chiJdren having multiple disabling conditions
of a nature serious enough to require special
programming. This course deals with teaching
children who are handicapped in two or more
areas of functioning: physical, social, emotional, or intellectual. (3Sp, Su)
Staff
195.

Community Relations. The people, rela·
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lio n ~ hi ps.

communication, control channe1s and
processes outside the teacher-pupil relationship
which affect the competency of the special
e ducator. Modes of coping are suggested. (SW)
Staff

Gmduate
200. Principles of Learning in Teaching. See
Psychology 200. (SW )
R. Publicover
202. PsychololrY of Adolescence.
ch ology 202. (3Sp, Su)

See

PsyStaff

213. Dialrnosis of Reading. See Elementary
Education 213 . (3F, Su)
Mower
214. Methods of Instruction in Remedial
Reading. See Elementary Education 214. (3W ,
SuI
Mower
216. Practicum in Remedial Reading. See
Ele mentary Education 216. (3W , Su) Mower
224. Mental Retardation : Etiology and Treatment. A study o f the characteristics, identification, and treatment of the mentally retarded.
Emphasis upon the education, social, and psychological problems in the treatment and control of the mentally handicapped. (3F, Su)
Peterson
225. Characteristics and Education of the
Gifted Child. See Psychology 225. (3Sp, Su)
Halstrom
225. Improvement of Reading in the Elementary School. See Elementary Education 225.
Allred, Mower, Shaw
225. SociololrY of Deviant Behavior. See Sociology 225. (3)
Pennock
235. Theory and Practice of Play Therapy.
See Psychology 235. (SF)
Casto
238. Practicum in Play Therapy. See Psychology 2S8. (2W)
Casto
261. Organization
and Administration
of
Special Education. See Educational Administration 261. (SF, Su)
Staff

266 . Applied Research in Education . See Ed ucational Administration 266. (3F, Sp, Su)
Shaver
267. Research in Psychology and Education.
See Educational Administration 267 . (3F, Sp,
~)

~~U

286. Curriculum and Methods for Gifted Chlildren. A study of cUl'riculum designs, special
and enl'ichment programs fOl' gifted studen.t s.
(3S p. SuI
Halstr .. m
287. Basic Problems in Teaching the Menta.lly
Handicapped. Analysis of the emotional and
social aspects of the mentally retarded child
as they relate to his perception of himself a n d
of his learning difficulties. The necessity of
understanding h ow these children develop concepts which are essential t o their lear n ing will
be stressed. Classroom procedures which facilitate the development of such concepts will
form the main body of the course. (SSp, Su )
Peter'son
288. Counselinlr and Guidance of Parents of
Exceptional Children. A study of coun seling
practices su ited f or parents of exceptional
children. The special psychological problems of
these parents will be emphasized. Informat ion
on local, state, and national resources for
parents and children forms an essential part
of the course. (3W, Su)
Staff
289. Diagnosis of the Mentally Retarded. A
study of methods and techniques for educational, psycholog ical, and social diagnosis of
the mentally retarded. Prerequisites: Psychology 12S. Sp Ed 187. (3W, Su)
Staff
290. Classroom Manalrement of Mental Health
Problems. Mental health studies as a condition
towards which sch ools should plan. Teachers
and pupils find patterns of interaction which
permits each to achieve learning objectives.
Some attention is given t o community mental
health resources. Time is given to various systems of observing, graphing, and commenting
on behavior. This behavior study is often described as deviate and ascribed to children and
adolescents with problems in learning and behavior. (3F. Su)
Staff
291. Assessment of Complex Learninlr Behavior Disorders. A study of learning and overt
behaviors of children and adolescents. Emphasis on diagnostic procedures used in school
settings for planning and individualized programs. Intensive practice in in terpretation of
tests used in planning for disturbed and perceptually handicapped children . Prerequisite :
Special Education 12 3 or permission of instructor. (SF. Su)
Staff

283 . Readinlrs and Conference. Provides f or
individually directed study in subjects of
special interest and preparation. (F, W, Sp,
Su)
Staff

292. Education of Emotionally Disturbed Children (Elementary Age) . Discussion of school
programs for em otionally disturbed children.
Methods a nd procedures for these children in
regular classrooms, special classrooms, and
institutions will be studied. Prerequisite: Sp
Ed 291. (SW. Su)
P. Publicover

285. Research and Thesis Writing. Individual
work in thesis writing with guidance and criticism . Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

293. Education of the Socially Maladjusted.
Specific emphasis on adolescent programs in
institutions such as mental hospitals, industrial
schools. etc. Legal and administrative aspects

282. Individual Dialrnostic Inte11ilrence Testing. See Psychology 282. (3W)
Frandsen

Special Education
of programs for disturbed adolescents will be
discussed. Prerequisite: SP Ed 291. (3W, Su)
P. Publicover
294. Seminar in Special E ducation. Students
draw from all sub-fields in Special Education
to study n topic of particular interest and
importance. (3W, Sp, Su)
Staff
295. Methods in Presenting Literature to tho
Gifted. Designed to review the characteristics
of the gifted, to examine his reading habits, to
find methods of identifying superior and crea·
tive readers, and to improve upon discussion
techniques suitable for elementary and junior
high sch ool students. (3W, Sp)
HaIst rom
296. Problems and Methods in Compensatory
Education. How to plan a curriculum and use
methods and new materials for remediation
of the learning problems of the educationally
disadvantaged. (3F, Su)
R. Publicover
297. Seminar on Disadvantaged Children. A
COUl'se for teachers and supervisors of dis ..
advantaged children in which the advanced
students w ill study under a t eam of professors
and will do original work in the fields of
curriculum. community action programs, tests
and measurements, legal and administrative
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aspects of programs for disadvantaged children. (3Sp)
R . Pub\icover
298. Vocational Habilitation for the Mentally
Retarded. A study of methods and techniques
in secondary level work-study programs for
mentally handicapped adoles cents and young
adults. Designed to aid teachers, vocational
counselors, and related disciplines in establishing and
operating community-oriented
wo rk-study programs in the secondary schools.
(3Sp, Su)
Staff
299. Teaching Language to the Disadvantaged. Effective methods to teach English to
educationally or cultu rally deprived children,
with emphasis on background material for enlargement of understanding and continued
independent study. Provides background for
study of generative grammars. Historical
changes, P5ycholinguistics, semantics, and the
transfer of theory into plans, materials, prac ..
tice, and evaluation. (5F)
R . Publicover
385. Field Studies and Thesis_ Individual work
on l'esearch problems in EdD programs. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
400. Continuing Registration. F or persons in
the final stages of preparation of their doctoral dissertations.
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* Department of

Speech
Head: Professor Rex E. Robinson
Office in Main 33
Professor Burrell F. Hansen
Associate Professor Lee C. Frischknecht
Assistant Professors Gerald Allen, Farrell Black, Charles Heimerdingel',
Arthur Higbee, W. Ronald Ross
Instructors Barbara Hales, Raymond Heidt, Arthur Y. Smith, Lynn
Paoletti
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Science CBS ) , Mastel' of
Arts (MA), Master of Science (MS)
Majors: Speech, Speech-Theatre Arts Composite
No one skill more influences
personal and professional eval uation than one's ability to speak
well. Professional competence and
personal substantiality are significantly obscured or disclosed
by one's speech. Speech may enhance as well as betray one.
Service courses in general
speech technique and practice are
offered to students at large.
Prospective teachers register for
courses in public speaking, oral
interpretation, and story telling.
"Technical
and
Professional
Speaking" and "Discussion and
Conference Leadership" are examples of classes offered for business and professional students.
The department offers major
concentration in Interpretation,
Public Address, and Radio and
Television Broadcasting. The student may also obtain a composite
major in Speech and Theatre Arts.
Major extracurricular activities
for which the Speech Department
has responsibility are the program
in debating and related contest
activities, and the annual Poetry
Speaking Festival.
<In Colle ge of Humanities and Arts.

Bachelor of Arts and Science
Degrees. The Department of
Speech offers training in Interpretation, Public Address, and
Radio and Television Broadcasting. The requirements of at least
45 credits for a departmental
major or a teaching major in
Speech are as follows: Public
Speaking, ten credits (Speech
125 and 109 or 113 required of
all majors); Interpretation, ten
credits (Speech 4 and 124 required of all majors); Theatre
Arts, eight credits (Theatre Arts
50, 44 and 146, or Theatre Arts
50 and 166); Communicative Disorders, three credits (CD 100,
required of all majors); Radio
and Television, six credits; elective courses in Speech, eight credits. In addition, courses in Dramatic Literature, five credits, and
Teaching of Speech, three credits,
are recommended in some cases.
English 163 and 168 may be used
for credit toward the department
requirement in Dramatic Literature.
An "application for admission
to teacher education" should ordinarily be completed before the
Junior year (see College of Education for requirements). Approy-
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al is a prerequisite to teacher certification candidacy and to enrollment in Education and Psychology
courses.
If emphasizing Radio-Television,

the Speech major is required during his Junior and Senior years
to obtain one year's broadcast experience at a commercial or educational television or radio station.
A composite Speech-Theatre Arts
major requires the following
Speech courses: Speech 1, five
credits; Speech 4, five credits;
Speech 124, five credits; Speech
125, five credits; Communicative Disorders 100, three credits; Speech 83, three credits;
Speech 181, three credits. Those
planning to certify for teaching
should also take Speech 123,
Teaching of Speech, three credits,
although this may be taken as
Education credit if desired. Students taking the Speech-Theatre
Arts Composite Major may take
as many as 40 credits in Speech
if they desire to do so. Suggested
electives for such additional hours
include Speech 9, 21, 109, 110, and
113, all three-credit courses. For
Theatre Arts courses needed for
the Speech-Theatre Arts composite major, see the Theatre Arts
Department in this catalog.

Graduate Study

Speech Courses
Undergraduate
1. Fundamentals of Speech. Study and training in voice, body. language. meaning and
personal adjustment as applied to speaking,
reading, group leadership and broadcasting.
Should not be taken by Speech majors. (5F.
W, Sp)
Black, Heidt, Heimerdinger, Paoletti, Smith

4. Principle. of Reading. Effective oral reading. A preparatory course Cor understanding
and appreciation of the printed page. (5F, W,
Sp)
Black, Paoletti, Ross, Smith
5. Public Speaking. A new course, e mphasiz.
jng audience analysis, selection of subject and
purpose, the s~ lecti on of varied and appropri·
ate content material, and organization. Students will present types of speeches most commonly necessary in typically encountered audience situations. Should not be taken by those
who have taken Speech 1. (3F, W, Sp)
Paoletti, Ros., Smith
9. Voice and Diction Improvement. Improve.
ment of the vocal quality and flexibility of
the normal speaking voice, development of
more accurate enunciation. Diagnosis of individual problems, theory and practical exerc ises. Not intended for those with defects in
speech cared fOl' by the Speech and H eari ng
Center. (3Sp)
Hal ••
12 . Individual Problems. Individual attention
given in private to needs in an e ffort to
el iminate d.~fects and develop skill in speech.
Recommended for anyone needing individual
speech instruction and for speech majors.
Special fee. May be taken more than one
qual'ter. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
16. Dialect. The most prominent dialect works
of Burns, Kipling, Drummond, Riley, Dunbar.
Harris, Kirk and other writers are studied.
(3Sp)
Staff

The Department of Speech of.·
fers a Master of Science degree
and the Master of Arts degree in
the following fields: Interpretation, Public Address and Broadcasting.

21. Intermediate Public Speaking. Work with
types of speaking that are the most interesting and useful and detel'mine the length of
speeches and times to speak, within the framework of certain minimum requirements. Emphasizes developing skill in speech presentation. Pl'erequisite: Speech 1 or 5. (3F, w, Sp)
Black, Paoletti, Robinson, Smith

Graduate students taking Speech
courses in the 100 series, usually
taken by upper division students,
will be expected to present additional projects at the option of the
instructor.

81. Introduction to Radio and Television. Radio and TV station and network orga nization,
operations, nnd programming. Attention given
to developing an understanding of radio and
TV as factors in social organization, and to
developing appreciation in selection of programs. (3F, Sp)
Hansen
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82. Radio-TV Speech. Analysis and development oC speech skills and speech fOl'ms used
in radio and TV. Development of acceptable
standsl'ds of voice articulation 8 nd pronunciation for broadcasting. (3W)
Ross

the child's develupm ent. Cons idel'ation h; given
stodes of western pioneer life. Especially fOJ'
the student teachel', recl'eation leader, church
activity leaner, libnnian, nnfl parent. (!'iF, W,
Sp)
Hales

83. Radio Production. The production of
radio commel'cials, news, musical programs,
interviews, discussions and dramas. To be
taken concurrently with Joul'nalism 84. (3F,
Sp)
Allen

122. Reading Poetry to Children . The study
and application of ol"al l'eading pl"inciples as
applied directly to children's poetry. Also a
consideration of chOl'al reading techniques applicable to classroom situations and programming. Designed especially for teachers, llros·
pective teachers, librarians and parents.
(3F, W, Sp)
Hales

85. Radio-TV Operations. Audio and video
conti'o} operations for l'adio and television.
Includes microphone set-ups, audio console
operation, record/ playback techniques, and
three hours laboratory pel' week. (3F)
Staff
101.

Parliamentary Procedure.

OF) Robinson

105. Technical and Professional Speaking.
Meets spe-ech needs of technicalIy trained and
professional people. Speaking experiences such
as those encountered in career situations. Pre"equisite: Speech 1 01' English I, 2 and 3.
(3F, W, Sp)
Rohinson
"'*1 09. Discu8sion and Conference Leadership.
Application of various group discussion techniques to CUITent problems. Workshop proce.
dUl"es offer Pl'actice in prepal'ation, use and
evaluation of methods. (3F)
Rohinson

'* 110. Play Reading. Attention given to cutting and building for public programs. (3Sp)
Staff
111 . Psychology and Semantics of Speech.
Principles of psychology which underlie speech.
Personal adjustment through speech . An in,ip;ht into the process of symbol use. (3W)
Staff
112. Private Instruction . Individual attention
given in private to needs in an effort to
elimi nate defects and develop skill in speech.
Recommended for anyone needing individual
speech instruction and to Speech majors. Spe·
cial fee. May be taken more than one quarter.
Credit al'l'anged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff

'113. Ar&,umentation. Information and practice in techniques of analysis, investigation,
evidence, reasoning, briefmaking, refutation
and construction and delivery of the argu.
mentative speech . (3F)
Rohlnson
115. Intercollegiate Debating. Members of debating squads may l'eceive not more than three
credits in anyone year. (3F, W, Sp) Robinson
117 . Persuasion. Information and practice in
the techniques of influencing thought and behavior by speech . Particular attention to the
problems of audience analysis, psychological
aspects of persuasion, and ethical consid.
erations. (3Sp)
Heimerdinger

ll8. Storytelling. Analysis and classification
of typical stol"ies with reference to periods of

123. Teaching of Speech. Method. and problems peculiar to teaching or speech both in
secondary schools and in speech areas fol'
Freshman English work in the University
and in basic speech courses at the college
level. Organization of courses and lesson
plans included. Prerequisite: Instructor's con·
sent. (3F)
Black
124. Advanced Interpretation. The mastel'inl1
of significant selections from gl'eat writel's,
Reading from manuscript and from memory.
(SF, W)
Rosa
125. Speech Composition. Advanced theory
and practice of public speaking. Building and
delivering several short speeches and reading
selected masterpieces from the world's public
speaking
literature.
Prerequisites:
Junioi'
standing and Speech I, 01' English I, 2, 3.
(5W, Sp)
Rohinson
181. Television Production. The production
and direction of television programs: developing programs, casting and rehearsal proce·
dures, and co-ordination of technical aspects.
Open only to upper classmen. (3W)
Allen
184. Educational Broadcasting. Projects in
developing and producing educational l'adio
and television programs for in-school or broad·
cast use. Methods in effective utilization in
the classroom of televised materials. (3W)
Hansen
185. Advanced Radio-TV Production. Principles and projects in television directing.
Me thods for meeting specialized problems in
production of radio and television programs.
Pl'erequisite: Speech 181. (3Sp)
Han.en
186. Radio and Television Training. Enrollment limited to students Qualified by training
and ability for actual broadcasting experience
in a station. An apprenticeship under direc·
tion of the station staff in executing duties
expected of a }'egulal' staff employee. Stude nts render three hours' broadcasting service
per week, for each hour of credit. Time and
cr ed it arranged. (Total limited to 6 credits.)
(I-5F, W , Sp)
Staff
'Taught 1970-71
"Taught 1971-72

Theatre Arts
187. Television Film Techniques. Selection
and use of lenses, cameras , lighting and
mete l'S in the production of ne ws, film documentary footage and program film for televis ion. Standards and methods in s h ooting,
ed iting and projecting 8 and I6mm motion
picture film, 36mm slides, s ingle system sound
film l'ecOl'ding, and production of special effects are included. (3Sp)
Hansen
190. Problems in Speech. Selected work, individually assigned, handled and directed.
Speech problems of mutual interest to student
and the instructor are investigated and reported upon. Prerequisite : Instructor's consent. Credit arranged . (F, W, Sp)
Staff

Graduate
201.

Thesis.

(2-5F, W, Sp)

Staff

210. Graduate Methods: Speech. Study of the
literature, personalities and methods in research in the field of Speech . (2F)
Heimerdinger
223. Seminar in Speech Education. Consideration of current trends in speech education such
as "oral English" and "communications," Detailed evaluative survey of curricula. courses
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of study, textbooks, teaching materials and
professional journals. Special focus on problem areas in speech education. (2W)
Staff
224.

Seminar

in Oral Interpretation.

(2F)
Ro ..

*225. Seminar in Rhetorical Theory. Classical backgrounds in rhetorical theory with
modifications of more recent rhetoricians.
Robinson
(2W)
230. Seminar in Radio and Television. Til<>
literature and research on the uses of radio
and television as media of communication and
as instruments of social action. (2W)
Hansen
235. Seminar in British-American Oratory.
Study of the "classics" of British and Amer·
ican oratorical literature, Attention given to
the backgrounds of the speakers, the circumstances surrounding the speech occasion, and
analysis of the speeches, Reference to contemporary British and American public address. (2Sp)
Helmerdinger
290. Research Studies. Advanced research in
speech. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
· Taught 1970-71

* Department of

Theatre Arts
Head: Professor Floyd T. Morgan
Office in Fine Arts Center 232
Associate Professor Vosco Call
Assistant Professor LeRoy K. Brandt
Theatre Designer Sidney Perkes
Artist-in-Residence in Dance Marion Andersen
Wardrobe Mistress Elva Hatch
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA),
Master of Arts (MA), Master of Fine Arts (MFA)
Majors: Theatre, Teaching, Theatre Arts-Speech Composite
The Theatre Arts Department
curriculum and the play production program of Utah State Theatre are planned to give students
practical knowledge and experience in all areas of theatre production. Courses are offered in
theatre history, literature and ap~' 111

Culleg"? of Humanities and Art:i.

preciation; acting and directing;
scenery and costume design and
construction; lighting design and
practice; technical production and
dance. Each year Utah State Theatre produces a number of plays.
Theatre Arts majors are required
to participate in all of these presentations and Theatre Arts min-
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0 1' 5 in at least two . Durin g th e Sum mer Quarter th e department offers
intensive progr ams in th eatre production and dan ce. Th e qualifi ed
gradu at e and under gr a duate students selected as member s of the
Old Lyri c 'Repertory Compan y devote their full time to theatre
work a nd get practica l experienc e
as actors, design ers and prod uction a ssistants.
The Summer
Quarter classes in ball et, modern
and ethnic dance are taught by
professional dancers and master
t each er s .

Theatre courses and productions
are housed in two unique and
f unctional th eatre structures. Th e
new Chase Fine Arts Center provides students with an a daptabl e
thrust stage theatre, class a nd
seminar rooms, des ign and danc e
studi os, costume and scene shops,
comfortable dress ing rooms, modern light and sound control
boa rd s. Th e Lyric, a small, elega nt Victori an proscenium theatre
owned by Utah State Univer sity
a nd loca t ed in downtown Logan , is
al so us ed for Utah State Theatre
and Old Lyric Repertory Company
pl ays.

Undergraduate Study
Fi fty credits are r equired f or
the teaching a nd non-teachin g
Th eatre Arts major, 30 credits in
Th eatre Arts f or the composite
Th ea tre Arts-Sp eech major, 24 for
th e t eac hin g minor and 18 for the
non-teachin g minor.
Course r equirements for majors
a nd minors ar e a s follow s :
Theatre Major :
T h A r t, 24 0 " 124 (3
creciits), 20 . 44, 5U, 100, 102, 104, 12 0, 146, 160
126 c redi ts); seven c l'edi ts to be chose n fr om
Th A rls 02, 150, 151, 152 , 153 , 154, 156 ;
S peec h 8 ~ 0" 18 1, 125 (eight credils) ; e lecl ives
in Thcat"e A l' ts ('o unies (s ix c l'edits) .
Teaching Major:
Th Ar ts 24 0 " 124 (3
credits), 44, 46 " I' 144 , fiO , 100, 102, 104 , 120,
14 1;,

1 ~1 4

( 27 (' I'(.: dils); s ix crcclits

ch () ~ e n

fr o m

T h A rts 52, 15 0. 152 , 154, t 5 fi ; S peech 12G.
18 1 (e ig ht c redits ); e lec tiv es i n Theatl'e Ar t,
('ourses (six credits) .
Theatre Arts-Speech Compos ite Majo r: Th
A r ts 24 01' 124 ( two c redits), 44, 50, 100, 102,
104, 14 6, 194 (22 c ,'edits) ; s ix credits c h osen
fro m Th A" ts 52, 120, 150, 152 , 153, 154 , 156 ,
Fo t' S peech COUl'ses l'e quil'ed fo 1' the T heall-e
A rts -Speec h Compos ite M a j o l' see S peech De partment in t his catalog .
Teaching Minor : T h A rts 24 0 " 124 ( t wo
c r edits). 44, 50, 10 0 1' 100, 102 0" 104, 146, 19 4
( 13 c r edi ts) ; nin e c r edits ch ose n fr om Th A rts
46 O t' 14 4, 52 , 150 , 152 , 154 , 156 , 160.
Theatre Minor : T h Arts 24 O t' 124 (on e
credit ). 1 01' 10, 44 , 50, 146 (te n c re dits ) ;
e lec ti ves in T heatl'e Arts courses (seve n c red its).

Compatible Minors: Minors in Speech, English, Ar t , Mus ic, an d Ph ys ica l Edu cati on arc
practica l f or th ose s tu dents ma j oring in
Theatre Arts.

An "a pplication for admission
to teacher education" should ordinarily be completed before the
Junior year (see Coll ege of Education for r equirements) . Approva l is a prerequisite to enrollment
in teacher training courses.

Graduate Study
Th e Department of Theatre Arts
offers advanced work leading to
t he Master of Arts and Master of
Fine Arts degrees. The graduate
program prepares the student f or
work in educational and non-profes sional theatres. It offers trainin g and exp eri enc e in playwriting,
directing, acting, designing and
a dvanced t echnical practice.
During the first quarter of residence, and before admission to
ca ndidacy for either the Master of
Arts or the Master of Fin e Arts
degree, the candidate is required
to take the Graduate Record Examination given by the Sch ool of
Graduate Studies and two diagnostic examinations given by the
Theatre Arts staff. The firs t of
th es e department examinations is
a comprehensive written one covering theatre history, literature

Theatre Arts
and criticism, acting, directing,
scenery and costume design, lighting, make-up, technical practice,
current drama and theatre. The
second examination is an oral
skills test in which the student
demonstrates before a departmental committee hi s competency in
voice and diction, extemporaneous
speaking and interpretive reading or acting. The results of
these examinations are used to
ass ist the student and his faculty
adviser in planning a program of
study and in selecting a thesis
s ubject or creative project.
Candidates for the Master of
Arts degree are required to presen t from the Department of Languages a statement of proficiency
in reading one foreign language.
The language should be one taught
regularly at USU.
The candidate for the Master of
Arts degree may, with the approval of hi s s upervisory committee,
present a thesis or a thesis alternate. The candidate for the Mastel' of Fine Arts degree presents
a creative project in playwriting,
directing, acting, scene, costume,
lighting design or advanced technical practice. As part of the
creative project and in lieu of a
thesis, the candidate submits an
original long play or its equivalent, a production book or a projec t portfolio.

Fine Arts Tours
Theatre Arts majors and minors
are encouraged to participate in
the annual Fine Arts Tours. These
include a fall tour to San Francisco and summer tours to Europe, Mexico and Hawaii. Art
ga ll eries and museums are visited,
play:=;, musicals, ballets and operas
attended. The tours are planned
to give students learning experiences at minimum cost. Up to nine
credits may be earned on the sum-
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mer tours. Detailed information is
availab le in the office of the Director of Tours.

Theatre Arts Courses
UndeTgmduate
1. Unde rstanding Theatre. A COlil'se planned
to develop understanding of dramatic al't
thl'ough ]eal'nin~ the contributions made to
it by playwrights, actors, directors, designers.
technicians and t heatre builders. (3F. W. Sp.
Su)
Staff

2. Current Drama. Reading and criticbm of
selected plays of modern-day playwrights:
O·Neill. Shaw. Anderson. Miller. Williams.
I nge. lonesco. Beckett. Albee. et al. Study of
recent and current theatres: Broadway. l'epel·tory. community and educational. (3Sp)
Morl'sn
10 . Drama Application. For the genet'al :ilUdent who wishes to enhance his enjoyment of
plays. Study of t he major forms and style.
oC drama, reading and discussion of selected
modern plays. (3W)
Morgan

20_ Voice for Theatre. Development of the
speak ing voice in preparation fa I' dramatic
performances. Individual and group exercises
for the improvement of projection, diction,
flexibility and variety. (2F)
Morgan
24. Theatre Practice. Application of ba:Jic
theatre production practices . Supervised t'e·
heal'sa ls, performances, crew and staff work.
Prerequisite: Permission of Theatre Arts staff.
(IF. W. SP. Su)
Staff
44. Fundamentals of Acting. Theory
practice of the basic concepts of acting.

and
(3F.

W)

~"

46. Intermediate Acting. A continuation of
The Arts 44. with emphasis on characterization
and the development of the actor's physical,
mental and emotional resources. (3W)
Ca"
50. Stagecraft. Technical organization nnd
planning of the play production. Construction, rigging and shifting of scenery selection
and building of Pl'o}1cl'ties. (2F, Sp)
Brandt
52. Make-up . Practice of make-ull for the
stage. Recommended for prospective directors
of school, church and community theatres.
(IF)
Perko.
Chi ldren's Theatre. Theory and practice
in the selection, pret)aration and lH'csentation
o f children's 1,laY5. Recommended fol' pro.
spect iv e e lementary school teachers. (3F)
Call
54.

56. Puppetry. The design, construction, nnd
man ip ulation of puppets. Recommended pal'.
ticularly fo r e lementary teachers. (3W)
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7U. HetdnninK Ballt't. This is the lJc}.dnlliB~
nHIl 'St' ill lInl1 et f o r ::it ucl~ nts at the Univers ity
il..'vt.'1. :::iluc1t' nt s accepted by pe l'mb~ion of the

instructo l'. Course mRY be r e peateo. a maximum of thl 'C'\' times fOI" cre di t. ( IF . lW. ISp.
lSu,
Staff
72. . Uant.'e for 'fheatr... . Bo dy mu ve ment des iJ.OIt.' tl f o t' th e neetls o f the actor. Emphas i::;

o il the crcntiv".:! approach to movement as it
is uti li zed to proj ect chal 'ud(,l' emotion nnd
mou.\' 11F. W. SP. SU I
Staff
100. 102. 104 . History of Theatre and Drama .
A ::iUl"vey cotll'se cOlTelatin K theatrical histol'Y
and dr ama fr o m anci~nt tim es t o the present.
Fall: Classic, Ol'iental, and Medieval; Winter:
Eady Renaissanc e through e ighteenth cen tury; Spring: nineteenth century to th e presput . ( 4F. W. Sp )
Morgan
101. Advanced Rep ertory Modern Dance. Advanced t echnique and movement patterns for
th os~ wh o h ave passed the inte rme diate level
in moder n dance, Empha s i::; i::; on technical
profic iency for perf ormance. Students admitte d
hy p!'l'miss ion o f instruc t or , (2F . W . SP. Su )
Andersen

Fundamentals of Desi&,n for the Theatre.
Ba~i c des ign princi))les applied to design ing f or
t he th ea tre. Projects in s k et ching. l'endel'in g,
(\raftin!! . pel's pec tiv e , m od el making, scene
pa in ting techn iqu es, Prerequ is ite to Th Al'ts
150, 153 , Rntl to )I1'oduction thes is pl'oj ec t s ,
(2 F )
Morgan, Perke.

120.

12 ,L Theatre Practice. Appli cati o n of bas ic
theatre l )l'oduction practice::;. Supel'vised r ehea rsals, )lerformances, Cl'ew and s taff work,
w ith pCl'miss io n o f T h ea t r e Al'is staff, (IF ,
W. S P . Su)
Staff

14 ,"
Advanced Acting . Emphas is on thc cr eative HPPl'oach to actin!! , analysis a nd creation
of th,' r ole and en se mbl e pInyin,,, (3Sp) Call

l..aS , Directing. Theory and prac tice of th e
p r inc iples of s tag e direc ting, Pre l'eQuis ites: Th
Arts 44. 50. (3W)
Call
148. Private Instruction .
to develop compet en ce in
inK, :sceni c and costume
C r edit aITunge,1. (F . W .

In dividua l tutorin g
vo ice , acti n g , dh'ectde!i ign. Spe cial fee,
Sp)
Staff

150. Scene Design. Allplication o f basic pl'inl'i)lIes o f des ign to the s tag/~' settings. D eve lupment of sceni c des ig ns t h rough color
s k etch es , plan s and m udels. Practice in scene
lJaintin g t ec hniqu e~ . S U1 'Vl'Y of the history o f
stage decoration . (3W )
Perkes
151. Historic Costume for the Stage. His to ri cal s Ul'vey of th e developme nt of costume
from th e Egyptians to th e 1900's , w it h n In'actical approac h to th e reproduction fol' s tage
use of each Ile ri od, a s we ll a s a stllOY o f th e
manner s o f the llel'iod . (3 F )
Perkes

152. St8K'~ Co~ tuming . FUllciullH'lltuls of pu tt t e l'n dl'aftin K, cu ns tl'uctioll ( I f s taKe cos tllme!s
ano accessories, o rganizati(Jn nntl (':\I't" of co ~s
t um e wH1'(lI'oues. (2W )
Perkff':4

153. Costume Design. Theo ry an d pra.ctice ii n
the des ign and select ion of costum es for no mrealistic, his to rical and m o(le l'n l)lays. Hel mtions hip o f costum e to character a nd produLction, Regi ::ltl'ation by consen t of in s hllctO)I',
(3 Sp)
Perk.es
154 . Stage Lighting. Study and IlPplicatiCD n
o f the )ll'inciples of stage lighting. Lighting
design , mounting of instrum-e nts and opel"Ution o f control boards. Pre r equis ite: Th A u, t s
50 01' consent of instl·uctol·. (2 W)
Bran dt
156. Theatre Organization and Managememt.
Study of the managerial aspects (ol'ganizatio n ,
)Il'omotion, financing) of the educationa l a :nd
co mmuni ty theatres . (2F)
C.all
158. Creative Dramatics. Gu idance of chlildren in the cl'eation of scenes and plays w i th
improvised dial ogue and action. Applicati on
of creative dramatics t o th e classroom situati on, R ecommended for l)l' o~pective elementat·y sch ool t each ers . (2Sp)
C all
160. Playwriting. Analysis of dramatic struc ture. (3W)
Morg:an
166. Drama Production. Pt'oble m s of p lay
selection , casting, acting, directing, scenel'y
co ns truction and painting, 1ighting, costu m e
and make-up , Recommended to drama teache r s,
M IA drama dir ector s , and r-ecreation leade r s.
(5 W. Su)
Morllan
170. Intermediate Ballet. Students hav ing
compl et ed Beg inning 13allel (Th Arts 70) 01'
tl 'ansfel'r ing with s imilar ballet ex pe rie nce w ill
be p er mitted to enroll . While ballet fundam entals are s till e mphas ized, stude nts spend
more t ime }H'epat'ing for actual perf ormanc e,
Staff
( IF . W . SII. SUI
171. Advanced Ballet. Students co ncentrate
o n th e actua l perfor mance of ballet co mpos itions. Prer equisites: Th Arts 70 and 170. or
equivalent. ( IF. W. SP. Su)
Staff
172. 173. Dance for Theatre. Body movem ent d esig ned f or the needs of th e actoI'.
Emphas is on the creative approach t o movem ent as it is utilized to pl'oject charactel'
e m otion and mood. ( IF. W, Sp. SU I
Staff
174, 17 5, 176. Concert Dance. Thi::J CO Ul'se is
des igned for se lec ted students w h o have completed th e requ ired classes in m odern danc e
and who w is h t o appeal' i n concerts featuring
all contempol'ary, se riou s dan ce f or ms. Stude nts admitted by permiss ion of instructor.
IIF. W. SP. SUI
Staff
190. Problems in Drama. Selected l'esea l'ch
lll'oblems of merit and o f mutual interes t to
studenh and instructors are investigated.
Credit al'l' a nged. (F. W. SP. Sui
Staff

Veterinary Science
192. Projects in Theatre. Advanced wOl'k in
playwriting, acting, directing, s cene design,
cos tume design, make-up, costu m';? cunstrllction,
lighting, technical practice and thea tl'e management. Pl'ojects m ay be done in connection with Utah State Theatre productions
or t hey may be inde pen(ie nt e ndeavol's. A t ota l
of nine credits m ay be ear ned in this course,
Cred it arranged. (F, W, Sp, SuI
Staff
194 . Problems of Drama Directors. P lay selection, o l'ga nizatio n of the product iun, drama
club ac tiv ities, simpJification of settings , lig hting, costumes, fin anci ng, auditor ium and s tage
facilities, cen tral s tagin g , audiov is ua l aids ,
and bibliography are studied . Recommended
for directors and prospective direc t or s of high
sch ool, church, and community thea Ires. (3Sp )
Morgan
196. Advanced Directing. Practice in s tage
directio n. The student selects, casts, direc t s,
and presents s hort plays and scenes, Prereq uisite : Th Arts 146. (3F)
Call
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Graduate
200. Seminar in Drama. Inten s ive s tudy of
specia l problems in drama and t hea tre . Credit
alTa nged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Slaff
20 1. Dramatic Theory and C riti cis m , Begi nning w ith Aris t otle's Poetics, the cours e
C'xplor es the traditio n al works of cri tical th eOl'Y
th a t relate to t he theatrical al' ts. Prerequis ites: Th Arts 100, 102, 104 . (;JS p )
Call
202. Research Studies, Advanced r esearch in
drama and theatl'e. Prerequ isite: P e rmission
(I f in s truct or. Cred it arl'anged. t, F, W . Sp, Su)
Staff
204.

Thesis. Cr edit nlTanged.

( V, W, Sp, Su)

Staff
292. Projects in Theatre. Graduate }H'ojects
in any branch of theatre Brt, Cred it arranged.
( F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

* Department of

Veterinary Science
Head: Professor Merthyr L. Miner
Office in Veterinary Science 103
Professors Wayne Binns,l Jos eph T. Blake, James L. Shupe, DOll W.
Thomas
Associate Professors Jay W. Call, Lynn F. James,l A. Earl Johnson ,l
Ross A, Smart, Kent R. VanKampen l
Assistant Professors Raghubir P. Sharma, James A. Thomas
Research Associates Arland E. Olson, W. Robert Thornl ey
Research Assistant Everett J. Fisher
Degree: Bachelor of Science (BS )
Major: Veterinary Scienc e
Members of the department further the education of students in
three ways: 1) guidance of preveterinary medical students, 2)
teaching courses to und ergraduates and graduates majoring in
other biological science curriculum s, and 3) training of graduate
students within the Interdepartmental Curriculum in Toxicology.
" In College o f Ag,·iculture.
ICollabOl'atOl's, Animal Disease and PaJ'asite
Division. U .S. Depa l'tment of Agriculture.

Pre-veterinary students usually
r equire three years of study to
complete requirements for admittance to one of th e 18 veterinary
schools in th e United States where
the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
degree is giv en. The three-y ea r
program is tabulated below. Many
students complete these basic sc ience courses by obtaining a BS
degree in related science curriculums such as Dairy 01' Animal
Science, Zoology, Physiology, Bac-
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teriology, or Che mi stry.
Such
major~ >ihou ld be co-adv ised ai;
entran ce into a veterina r y schoo l
I S facilitat ed by a well-planned
program.

JUNIOR YEAH
Chemi,tl'y 115, 12 1, 122, 123
Zoology 112, 11 8
Socia l Sciences 01' Humani t ies
l El ec li ves

15
10
G

20
51

Utah participates ill WICHE
(Weste rn Interstate Commission
for Higher Education ) , which provid es state wbsidization of five
Utah resident. student>i accepted
eac h year into any of the three
western veterinary schools. The
sub>iidy relieves th e student from
paying out-of-state fees, but mu st
pay all fees that in-stat e students
pay.
Applications for WICHE
participation must be made to the
Utah Commission for Higher Educatio n and is due December 1 of
eac h year. The student must also
make independent application to
each veterinary school he would
like to attend, as certification for
WICHE subsi dy is dependent on
acceptance into a veterinary
school.
Students who have completed
three years of pre-veterinary
study, who have enrolled in a
veterinary school, and who hav e
completed the University requirements for graduation may r ece iv e
a BS degree in Veterinary Science
upon completion of th e first year
of professional school training.

Suggested Pre-Veterinary
Courses
FRESHMAN YEAR
Co urse~

En~lish

I, 2, 3
Math :15, 46, n6
Ch emi.tl'Y 20 , 21, 22
Soc ial Sciences or Humanities
MS, AS , 01' PE

Credits
9
15
15
9

01
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Phys ics 17, 18, 19
lliolo~y 20 , 21, 22
Animal Sc ience 10
Socia l Sc ien ces 01' Humanit ies
l Elective!;

15
15
5
10
9
54

Veterinary Science Courses
Undergmduate
20. Anatomy and Physiology of Animals. A
s tudy of how th e animal's body is constructed
nnd functi ons. Each system is studied with
e mphas is on the digestive and reproductive
systems . This is a basic biology course fo l'
any interested student. Foul' lechnes, one lab .
(5 W )
Blake

120, Animal and Poultry Hygiene . Pl'inciples
or animal sanitation in relation to disease control. Federal and state disease control programs of the more prevale nt dh;eases al'e
also studied with demonstrations of first aiel
and the common farm operations on animals.
Thl'ee lec tul' es, one lab. (4Sp)
Call
*140. Veterinary Parasitology. Detailed study
of the scientific name. common name, ('lass ,
range, pathogenes is. life cyc le. method:s of
contro l, and treatment oC common internal
and extel'nal parasites of domes tic animals.
Foul' lectul'es, one lab. (5F)
Miner
142. Reproduction in Domestic Animals. A
study of anatomy and phys iology of reproduction and methods of contl'ol a s applied to
domestic animals, Prerequisites: Physiology 4
or V e t 20 and a cou rse in Organic Chemistry.
Two lectul'es, one lab. (3Sp)
Call, Foote
Artificial Insemination in Domestic Ani·
mals. A laborato ry course designed to teach
the princ ip les and practices or artificial insemination. Course qualifies the s tudent 101'
Utah State Artificial Inseminatio n License .
Prere quis ites: Animal Science 01' Vet 14 2, One
lab. (ISp)
Call, Foote
143.

195. Pharmacology. Lectures and laborat l' Y
('xel'c ises dea ling w ith principles, c linical application, and research methods. Prerequisites :
C hemistry 190 , Phys iology 122. Thl'ee lectures,
two labs. (5 W)
Blake, Sharma

Graduate
200. Special Problems. Open to uppel' divi·
s ian or graduate s tudents maj oring in su bjects
re lated to veterinary medicine and who wish
to study a l>articular phase o f disease in
an imals. (1-3F, W, Sp)
Staff

IRecommended electives are Statistics, B :ochemistry, Foreign Language, Marketing. DU3iness.
-Taught 1970-71

Wildlife Resources
210. Research. Outlining a nd conducti ng research on animal di seases . An y Quarter. Cred it
alTa nged.
Staff
··23 0. General Pathology. An introduction to
the cause a nd mechanism o f disease processes:
degenerative changes, c ircu latory distu rbances,
inflammat ions, regeneration, n eoplasms, and
nutritiona l a lterations. Prerequisites: Zoology
118 and 128. Three lectu r es, two labs. (5 W)
Shupe

" "231. Systematic Pathology. A study o f the
diseases of the ca rdiovascular, hemopoietic,
respiratory. digestive, urinary, genital, endocri ne, nervous, locomotor. and tegumentar y systems. Prerequis ite : Vet 230. Three lectures,
two labs. (5Sp)
Shupe
*232. Toxicologic Animal Pathology. A study
o f the clinica l signs, physiological changes,
and g ross and microscop ic lesions caused by
natu ral and man-m ade toxicants in domestic
anrl w ild animals. P rerequ isites : Vet 230.
Th .. ee lectu .. es, two labs. (5W)
Shupe, VanKampen
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242. Advanced Reproductive Physiology. A
stud y o f the lH"OCeSSes of reproduction in mammal s includ ing mechanisms of control. Prerequ isites: P hys iology 122, 141 ; Zoology 118 or
equivalent and a course in Organ ic Chemistt·y.
Three lectures, one lab. (4W)
Call, Ellis, Foote
270. Toxicology Seminar.
Pal'ametel's f or
semin a l' topics would include mode and mechanism of tox icosis. pathologic effects, pathophysiologic responses, characterization of t oxicants, pollution of air, water an d so il, environmental e ffects and relationships, and
bioassay. OW, lSp)
Staff

280. Toxicology. Mechanisms of actions and
effects of chemical com pounds on li ving
organ isms. Pre requis ite: Vet 195. Foul' lectures, one lab. (5 Sp )
Sharma

"Taught 1970-71
""Taught 1971-72

* Department oj

Wildlife Resources
Head: Professor William F. Sigler
Office in Forestry-Zoology 163
Professors George H. Kelker, J essop B. Low, John M. Neuhold, All en
W. Stokes, Frederic H. Wagn er
Associate Professors David F. Balph, William T . Helm, Robert H.
Kramer, Dietland Muller-Schwarze
Assistant Professors J .. Juan Spillett, Clair B. Stalnaker, Gar W. Workman
Collaborators Wayne H. Bohl, Ron Goede, LeRoy Unger
Research Chemist J. Anne Holman
Teaching Assistants Paul Holden, Stan Hirst
Degrees: Bachelor of Science (BS ) , Master of Science (MS), Doctor
of Philosophy (PhD )
Majors: Wildlife Resources, Fishery Biology, Wildlife Biology, Ecology
Of foremost importance is the
belief and philosophy of th e Department of Wildlife Resources
that our natural, renewable r esources are produced to be used,
in a manner consistent with their
conservation and perpetuation.
o!< In College of Natu ral Resources.

Wildlife Resources graduates are
employed in private industry, including fish hatch eries and game
farm management. They also find
employment as biology teachers
and scout executives. Graduates
from all curricula of the college
are finding increasingly good pro-
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fessional opportunities in r esearch
positions.
Th e department participates in
a Cooperative Wildlife Research

Unit, a Cooperative Fishery Unit,
and a program in wildlife extention and Independent Study.
The department operates or has
access to the following research
facilities: a large new aquarium
facility operated as an aquatic
toxicology and physiology laboratory, the Bear Lake Biological
Laboratory, a new experimental
fish hatchery, a river studies laboratory area, a radioecology and
behavior laboratory, and behavior
and ecology research at Green
Canyon.

U ndergl'Rduate Study
The first two years include
courses designed to give the student a sound scientific backgro und. By the beginning of the
Junior year one should decide
with hi s adviser upon a course of
studies for the final two years.
Besides choosing an option, a student will want to select courses
to meet his particular professional
goal.

Physics 17, 18, 19; and Applied
Statistics 131, 132 in place of Applied Statistics 51.
Electives from associated departments are chosen with approval of the major professor.
Recommended electives include:
all courses in Wildlife, Range 01'
Forest Science; Applied Statistics
131, 132, 141; Botany 112; Chemistry: Organic, Physical, or BioChemi stry; Civil Engineering 81,
173; Animal Science 150; Geology
3; Photography 51; Physical Education 36; Physiology 4, 121, 122,
130; Zoology 101, 112, 116, 118,
119, 121, 122, 128, 129.
Required of all Wildlife
Students for Graduation
Wildlife 146. Principles of Wildlife
Management ... .......... ....................... .
Wildlife 160. Animal Ecology
5
Range 126. Plant Ecology .......... .. ...
5
Applied Statistics 61 or 131.
Statistical Methods ............. ...... ............ ..
English 111. 112. Advanced Writing
(or J ournalism 112) ...... .
6
Speech 105. Technical Speaking .... ...
F orestry 132. Forest Administration
and Policies . ........................... .. ......... ...... .... .
Wildlife Seminar ... .. ... ........... ......... ............... ..
Social Sciences and Humanities (including
above required courses). 26 credits with at
least lOin each group. In addition to thes o
courses, one or both of the following options
must be chosen.

During the Freshman and Soph-. Option A. Game Management
omore years a student should comWildlife 131. Management of
plete the following:
Wildlife Habitat .......... ............ ..
English 1, 2. 3 .
.... ...... n
College Algebra and Trigonometry
...... 8-11
Chemistry. including Organic .........
.. ... 15
Biology .... ............ .. ....
..................... ........ ... ..... 5
Botany. including Taxo nomy .......... . .. ........ 10
Genera I Zoology
6
Entomology .
.. ........................ .... .. ........ 5
Physics .......... .. ........ . ............... ............... ... ..
5
Economics .................. ..... _... __ ...... .......................... 5
Survey courses in Forest, Range, and
Wildlife Management .................................... 3
MS. AS. 01.' PE .... ........ ............. .................. .. ...... 3

Students wishing to prepare
themselves for graduate work
should take Math 96, 97 and 98
in addition to Algebra and Trigonometry; Chemistry 20, 21, 22;

Wildlife 132. Management of
Wildlife Population .. .... .... ........ .
Wildlife 133. Management A sp ects of
Wildlife Behavior ......
.)
Wildlife 161. Limnology .......
or
Wildlife 166. Aquatic Ecology .... .... ............. 3
Soils .................................. ............ ...... ..
Any two upper division Zoology Course . .... 6-10

Option B. Fish Management
Wildlife 161. Limnology ................................ .
Wildlife 162. Fish Biology .
Wildlife 165. Fish Principles
Wildlife 166. Aquatic Ecology
........
Wildlife 169. Technique. .. ...... .......
Zoology 119. Comparative Anatomy .....
Zoology 155. Ichthyology
Soils and Geology.. .......

4
3
"
5
5
5

Wildlife Resources

Graduate Study
The advanced degrees, Master
of Science and Doctor of Philosophy in Fishery Biology or Wildlife
Biology, are granted upon completion of a prescribed course and
fulfillment of the Graduate School
req uirements.
Assistantships. The Utah Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit
and the Utah Cooperative Fishery
Unit provide research assistantships for graduate students in
the department. The Wildlife Resources Department has teaching
assistantships. In addition there
are grants from the University and
outside agencies available to support graduate students. A prospective student should submit formal application with a transcript
of college credits and references
and, if available, Graduate Record
Examination scores to the Dean of
the School of Graduate Studies.
Inquiry as to admission should be
directed to the Head of the Department of Wildlife Resources.
Applications for assistantships
should be directed to the head of
the department.

Wildlife Resources Courses
Undergraduate
Elements of Wildlife Management. Introduction to the problems and methods of wildlife management. One lecture. (ISP) Waener
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133. Management Aspects of Wildlife Behavior. Management of major game species
with regard to their be havior. Prerequisite:
Wildlife 145. Two lectures, one lab. (3Sp)
Balph
145. Principle.
of
Wildlife
Management.
Chal'Rct-el' istics of animals and their habitat in
relation to general management l)l'actices.
Stokes
Three lectures. (3W)
148. Animal Behavior. Maintenance and 80·
cial activity of a variety of animals stressing
behavioral adaptation and behavioral regulation of anima l numbers. Three lectures, one
lab. (4F)
Stoke.
150. General Wildlife Management. Principles of animal ecology and wildlife management; liCe histories, economics, and management phases of important sll~ cies of big game,
upland game, waterfowl, and fish. Elective
credit only f or Wildlife majors. Five lectures;
field trips arranged. (5F, SP; Independent
Study)
Kelker
154. General Fishery Biology. The life history, taxonomy, biology, and identification of
the most common North American fishes. Th~
phylogeny of fossil and modern fish is discussed briefly. The biology discusses anatomy
and physiology. Life histories are phylogenetic
representatives of game and non-game fish.
Present-day management practices and principles are highlighted. (Independent Study
only)
Silrler
155. Economic Wildlife. General importance
of wildlife resources; natural history, economic
values and control methods for rodents and
predators; identification of skulls and skins;
brief evaluation of hawks and reptiles. No
credit for Wildlife majors. Two lectures, one
lab. (3W)
Kelker
Ichthyology (Zoology 155) . Ecology, classification, and life histories of native and introduced fishes. Two lectures, two labs. (5W)
Sieler

1.

99. Wildlife Practice. Integrated studies of
wildlife populations in relation to land uses.
Lab fee $5. (1 Summer Camp)
Staff
131. Management
itat requirements
providing them.
Two lectures, one

of Wildlife Habitat. Habof game and methods of
Prerequisite: Wildlife 145.
lab. (3F)
Stokes

132. Manaeement of Wildlife Population •.
Study of population characteristics of big
game, waterfowl, upland game, and furbearers
and the implications of these to human exploitation, control of pest species, artificial
propagation, and other management problems.
Three lectures and one laboratory exercise indoors 01' in the field weekly. (4W)
Waener

156. Radiation Ecology. Distribution and effeets of natural and artificially produced ra·
dionuclides in the environment. Ecological
techniques utilizing radioisotopes. Three lecStaff
tures. (aSp)
158. Wildlife Seminar. Discussions of conservation programs, employment opportunities,
and new developments in research and management. (IW)
Low
159. Di.eases of Fish. The common diseases
of both cold and warm water fish . Methods of
diagnosis and treatment. Two lectures. (2W)
Goede
160. Animal EcololrY. Distribution and behavior of animals as affected by various
environmental factors. Special attention to
interrelations of biotic communities.
Foul'
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161. Limnology.
A s tudy of the physical.
che mical and biological interactions in lakes
and other bodies of ft'('sh walpl'. Three lecIme., one lab. (4F)
Staff
162. Fishery Biology, Anatomy, development,
respiration, and excretion of fresh waler teleosts. Two lectures, two labs. (4W)
Staff
~~· 16;j.

Instrumental Ecology, Theory of inmethods used to study env ironmental factors and their effects on wildlife.
Three lectures. (3Sp)
Staff
~tl'l1 mental

165. Fishery Principles. Principles of fish
management in lakes and streams. Fish population structure and fish life history pal'ametE' l 'S.
Prerequisite: Zoology 155. Three lectures, one lab. (4W)
Kramer, Stalnaker

166. Aquatic Ecology. Relationships between
water and various animals. particularly fishes.
Special atte ntion to effects of topography. geog}'aphy. rainfall, water quality. and various
aspects of civilization on aquatic reSOUl'ces.
Thl'ee lecltn'es . (3S p)
Helm
167. Principle. of Fish Culture. The principles of fish culture, fish hatchery management, diseases and nutrition of hatchel'Yl'eal'ed fish. Three lectures. (3W) Workman
·*168. World Fishery Resources.
Development, economic significance, prob1ems and application of t'esearch to management of selected commercial fisheries of the world, Three
lectures. (3Sp)
Kramer

169. Fishery Techniques. Techniques of life
history study, fish sampling habitat management and fish stocking. Prerequisite: Wildlife 65. Three lectures, one lab. (4F)
Helm, Sigler, Workman
170. Wildlife Problems. Individual study and
l'esearch upon a selected wildlife problem.
Three lectures. (1-5F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
172. Problem Orientation.
A discussion of
the needs of an approach to wildlife investigations, presenting data, analyzing the problem, and drawing conclusions relative to
l'esearch in wildlife managemen t. Three lectures. (3W)
Kelker

175. Wildlife Law Enforcement. Review of
state and federal regulations of fish and game;
discussion of apprehension of violators, collection of evidence and its use in court.
Three lectures. (3W)
Sia-Ier

Graduate
210. Advanced Field Problem •• Field training
in techniques not covered in undergraduate
COUl·ses. (I-5F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

2·&8. Analysis of Animal Behavior,
('all ~l' .
function nnd uevelopment of behaviol' among
animals , Prere(]uisite: \Vilrllifc 14 R, Thr('e lermes, one lab. (4W)
Balph

253. Advanced Big Game Management. Population dynamics, ce nsu s methods, hunting
regulations, and management })lans. Prerequisite: Wildlife 153 01' equivalent. Two lectures. one lab. (3W)
WaRner
257. Graduate Seminar. Discllss ion of cuJ'rent invest igation and management })l'Ogl'am~
by class and sta ff members and by representatives of state and federal agencies. (F, W, SP )
Helm, Spillet!, Stalnaker

260. Ecology of Animal Population. Growlh.
fluctuation, balance, and control of animal
population. Prerequisite: Wildlife 160 01' equivalent. Four lectures. (4W)
Wagner
261. Pollution Biology Seminar. Modern con cepts of water pollution, both biological and
political. Effect of pollution and other environmental interactions on aquatic Hfe. Writing and reviewing l'esearch proposals in aqua tic ecology. Prerequisite: Wildlife 161 01'
equivalent. Two lectures, two labs. (4F) Sigler
' 262. Fish Population Theory. Study and discllssion of the mathematical models which are
in use in the field of fisheries. Foul' Lectul'es,
one discussion period. (5W)
Kramer
270. Research and Thesis. Credit for field 01'
laboratol'Y research, library WI),'k, and thesis
writing. (1 -5F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
280. Seminar in Animal Population. Advanced readings, discussions, and critical an·
alyses of population dynamics, limiting mechanisms, and theories of population regula tion in animals. One class weekly. (IF, W)
WS2'ner
281. Aquatic Environmental Interaction •. Advanced }'eadings analyses, and discussion on
the effects of interacting physical, chemical,
and biological factors of the aquatic environment on aquatic animals. One class weekly.
(IF, W, Sp)
Neuhold
282. Seminar in Animal Behavior. Advanced
readings, discussion, and critical analyses of
current research in animal behavior and behavioral ecology. One class weekly. (IF, W )
Balph
400.
(3F,

Continuing Graduate Advisement.
W, Sp, Su)

'Taught 1970-71
"Taught 1971-72
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Heal[): Professor Datus lY1. Hammond
Offi<c c in Forestry-Zoology 119
Professors Thomas L. Bahler, George E. Bohart, Donald W. Davi :;,
Keith L. Dixon, Eldon J. Gardner, Raymond T. Sanders, William
F. Sigler
Asso.ciate Professors James T. Bowman, LeGrand e C. Ellis, Warren C.
"Footc, Merrill H . Gunn ell, Gene H. Linford, Reed S. Roberts, John
R. Simmons, Hugh P. Stanley
Assistant Professors William A. Brindley, James A. Gessaman, Wil:!ford J. Han son, Ting H. H s iao , Emily C. Oak s
Co llaborators Kenneth J. Capelle, Gerald D. Griffin, Judd H. Jackson,
E dse l C. Jorgenson, William P . Nye, Heber F. Thornley, Phillip
F. Torchio
Degrees: Bach elor of Science ( BS ), Master of Science (MS), Doctor
of Philosophy ( PhD)
Majors: Zoology, Entomology, Physiology, Pre-Dental and Pre-Medical
c ombined curricu lum
Th e department includes Zoology proper, Entomology, and
Phys i ology, plus the pre-Medical
and pre-Dental programs.
The
department is hou se d in a new
build i ng of four floors , with fully
equipped, spacious teaching and
reseal"ch laboratori es.
Zoology, Physiology Programs.
Majors in Zoology and Physiology
obtain training in Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry and Botany, as
well n s Zoology and Phys iology.
The majority of positions open for
persons with a B8 degree in these
subjects are in teaching. People
with M8 or PhD degrees are
qualified for research and other
positions in the f ederal government and in industry, as well as
in university and college teaching.
Entomology Program. Majors in
Entomology obtain training in Zoology, Botany, Agriculture, and
the physical sciences, as well as
Entomology, depending on indi" In

ColI ~ge

of Scie nce.

vidual interests. There are career
opportunities for entomo logi sts
with BS, MS, and PhD degrees.
Entomologists with a BS degree
are qualified for employment as
r epresentativ es of in sec ticide companies, plant quarantine inspectors, and work in mosquito abatement, and forest insect control.
P erson s with M8 or PhD degrees
qualify for research and teaching
positions.
Pre-Dental Program. The preDental student may earn a B8
degree before entering a dental
school. However, he may enter a
de ntal schoo l after three years of
pre-Dental work, in which case h e
may be graduated from U8U by
using his first year of dental
school work to complete the U8U
graduation r equirements.
Pre-Medical Program. The preMedical program satisfies entrance requirements of medical
school s in the United States and
Canada. After four years the student receives a B8 degree with a
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pre-Medica l major in Zoology. Or
h e may, after compl eti ng three
years her e and on e yea r at medical school , receive t he BS degree
from USU . During the past five
years t.h e acceptance rate of the
pre-Medical stud ents in USU's
program ha s averaged 65 percent.

Undergraduate Study
Major in Zoology. For thi s major the following co urs es mu st b e
taken: Biology 15 ; Zoology 16, 107,
112, 118, and 132; Phys iology 121
and 122, or 130 an d 151; Wildlife
Resources 160, or any additional
upp er division course in Zoology;
Botany 26; Mathematics 35 and
46; Physics 17, 18, a nd 19; Chemistry 20, 21, 22, 121, 122, and 123.
III ord er to be certifi ed for graduation, the ca ndidate mu st have a
2.2 average in th e above courses.
The following courses a re recommended: Entomology 13 and 101;
Bacteriology 70; two years of a
mod ern language ; Philos ophy 50
(Logic), Philosophy 160 (Philosophy of Science); English 34, 35,
36 or any upper division literature
course; additional courses in History, Political Science, and Fin e
Arts . Students interested in experimental aspects of Zoology
should elect more Mathematics
(96, 97, 98, 99, and 110 ), more
Chemistry ( 115 and 190 ) , and Applied Statistics (131 and 132 ).
Pre-Medical or Pre-Dental major in Zoology. Th e li sted pre-Medical or pre-Dental requirements
must be completed, and in addition the following courses must
be tak en: Zoology 107 or 207, 127
or 128, 132, and anyone of the following co urs es: Entomology 115,
Physiology 130, Zoology 116 or 212 .
The departmental grade point
average is required for graduation .
Major in Biophysics. Students
planning to pursue Biophysics
should write to either the Physics

or Zoo logy Department for advisement, since this is a graduate program r eq uirin g a strong und ergra du ate program in Mathematics,
Ph~'::;jcs, and Biology.

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
Zoology Department offers a Master of Science degre e in variou s
phases of Agricultural Entomology, Genetic s, Medical Entomology, Systemati c Entomology, Ph ysiology, Parasitology, Mamma!ogy,
Ornithology, and H erp etology.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
Cooperatively with r elated departments, a dvanced study and research is offered for th e attainment of th e degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in spec ialized fields of
Zoology, Entomology, and Physiology. Furth er information may
be obtained from th e depa rtment
or from the Dean of the School
of Graduate Studies.

Biology Courses
I. Principles of Biology. A study of bas ic life
principles as illustrated in both animsls and
plants, includin2' microbes. Four lectures, one
recitation. and one two-hour lab.
(5F, W, Sp, Su)
Gunnell, !.inford
20, 21, 22. General Biology. A basic int roduction to t he major forms and concepts of
biological structure and function . Are~S cons idered are: chemical and cellular bas is of life,
organismal form and function, genetics, development, evolution, behavior. ecology. and
the role of man in the biological world. A
knowledge of higb s chool cbemistry is a ssumed . Four lectures, one lab.
(S F, SW, 5Sp)
Staff

Zoology Courses
Undergraduate
16. General Zoology. Study of tbe animal
kingdom, with emphasis on comparative! s truc·
tUl'e and function of the organ Systems and
on evolutionary relationships.
PrerEQuisite :
Biology I S. Three lectures, two labs. (5F, W,
Sp)
~taff
31. Evolution. A general consideratiou of tbe
biological principles of evolution as thEY apply
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to plants, animals and man. Prerequisite:
Biology I, or a good high school course in
biology. Three lectures. (3W)
Gunnell

tissues and the main organs. Prerequisite:
Zool 16 or E:quivalent. Four lectures, one lab.
(SF)
Bahler

101. Invertebrate Zoology. The more impor.
tant phyla of invertebrates, with some con·
sideration of tbe local fauna. Prerequisite:
Zool 16 or equivalent. Three lectures, two labs.
(SSp)
Staff

129. Histological Technique. Techniques em·
ployed in making preparations of animal tis.
sues for microscopic study. Three labs. (3Sp)
Staff

107. History and Literature of Biology. The
more imlJortant men and ideas in the historical development of biololty. (4F)
Gardner
112. Principles of Genetics. A beginning
course dealing with the basic principles of
genetics. Illustrative material is taken from
animals, plants and man. Prerequisite: Zool
16 or equivalent or Botany 26. Four lectures,
one lab. (SF, W)
Staff
116. Parasitology. Protozoa and worms para.
sitic in man, domestic animals, and wild animals, and relationships between parasites and
their host.. Prerequisite: Zool 16 or equiva.
lent. Three lectures, two labs. (SSp)
Bahler, Hammond
118. Vertebrate Embryology. An inlroduclion
to the principles of development of the verte.
brales. Prerequisite: Zool 16 or equivalent.
Three lectures, two labs. (SSp)
Stanley
119. Comparative Anatomy. Fundamentals of
structure of the main types of vertebrates arc
studied comparatively. Prerequisite: Zool 16
or equivalent. Three lectures, two labs.
(SW)
Dixon
121. Ornithology. Structures, classification,
distribution nnd annual cycles of birds, with
emphasis on study of the local fauna in the
field. Prerequisite: Zool 16 or equival~nt . Two
lectures, two labs. (4Sp)
Dixon
122. Mammalogy.
Structure, classification,
life histories, and distribution of mammals;
introduction to methods of field investigation.
Prerequisite: Zool 16 or equivalent. Two lec·
lures, two labs. (4F)
Oaks
123. Field Zoology. Study of the most com·
mon Utah animals, including identification,
natural history, distribution, ecology, etc. Also
methods of study in the field, and collection
and preparation of specimens for study, display and storage are considered. Some laboratory time is spent in makin", observations and
collections in the field . Prerequis ite: Zool 16
01' equivalent.
Two lectures, two labs.
(4F)
Linford

132. Mechanics of Evolution. Critical study
of the facts and theories pertaining to the
biological principles of evolution, with emphasis on how it occurs, including some consideration of population genetics. Prerequisites :
Zool 16 and 112 or Botany 26 or equivalents.
Five lectures. (SSp )
Bowman
150. Herpetology. Classification, dislribution,
life habits, and identification of amphibians
and reptiles, with emphasis on the local forms .
Prerequisite: Zool 16 or equivalent. Two lec·
tures, two Inbs. (4Sp)
Gunnell
155. Ichthyology. Ecology, classification, and
life histories of native and introduced fishes.
Th"ee lectures, two labs. (5W)
Siltier

Graduate
201. Special Problems. Individual study of a
problem under the guidance of a staff memo
ber. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
205. Orientation for Graduate Students. In·
troduction to procedures in graduate study;
qualifying examination, scientific method, selection of problem, becoming acquainted . with
literature, organization and writing of th( sis
and final examination. Required of all graduate students in Zoology, Entomology, Physi·
ology. (IF)
Staff
207. Theoretical Biololty. A critical study of
modern biological thought. (3F)
Sanders
"211. Genetics of Lower Organisms.
Con.
cepts of genetic structure, function, and recombination in lower organisms with emphasis on current literature. Prerequisite: Zool
112. Three lectures. (3Sp) Simmons, Westby
""212. Biochemical Genetics. Concepts of ge·
netic function at the chemical and molecular
level, with emphasis on current litel·ature.
Prerequisites: Zool 112, Chemistry 123; rec·
ommended, Chemistry 190. Three lectures.
(3Sp)
Simmons
"214 . Current Topics in Genetics. Intensive
study of heredity and variation with emphasis
on current research. Prerequisite: Zool 112.
May be repeated for credit with consent of the
instructor. (aW)
Bowman

127. Cytology. Study of cells, both plant and
animal, including techniques of study and sub·
cellular organization. Prerequisite: Organic
Chemistry. Three lectures, two labs.
(SF)
Stanley

""215. Genetics of Drosophila and Maize.
Concepts of genetic structure, function, and

128. Elements of Histology. Study of tissues,
including characteristics of different kinds of

· Taught 1970·71
""Taught 1971·72
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I'ecombinati on in highe l' o lxnni s m s, w ith e mphasis on CUl'rent litera tul'e.
PJ'el'equisite:
Zoo I 11 2. Three lec tureR. \3 W ,I
Bowman
224 . Biological Electron Microscop y. Theory
and practice of techniques for the lW epa l'ation

uf biol og ica l materials f ot" study with the

elec~

t ron micl'oscope. On e lect'.Il'E', tw o labs.

13F)

Stanley

*225 . Advanced Topics in Morphogenesis. A
cons ide ration o f selected probl ems in m orpho.
g' e ne s i ~ and other aspects o f developmental
biology. Prereq uis ite: Zoo l 11 8. Three lectures.
(3Sp)
Stanley
233. Zoogeography. Pl'inciples governing the
distdbution of animals, with e mphas is on terrestrial verlebrates, and the hist ory of the
biota o f weslern N orth Ame rica from the
beg inning of the Cenozoic era. (3 W)
Dixon
235. Protozoology. The protozoa, with e mphas is on paras itic form s , and on the m ethods
(I f studying the protozoa. Cons ideration is also
given to free-living protozoa and to classification, morphology, l)hysiology, and reprodu ctio n
o f the protozoa in genera1. Two lectures, two
labs. (4 W )
Hammond

236. Advanced Parasitology. Detailed s tuely of
certain parasitic protozoa and helminths, with
emphasis on current research, Prerequis ite:
Zool 116. (2Sp)
Hammond
240.
with
ment
PhD

Research on Thesis. Research connected
problem undertaken f or partial fulfillof requ irement for Mastel' of Science 01'
degree . Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff

26 1, 262 . Seminar in Vertebrate Zoology. R equil'ed o f all srl'aduate stude nts in Vertebrate
Zoology each Fall and Winter Quarte r while
in res idence. Seniors and others interested
may participate with the permiss ion of the
in stru ctor. (IF, 1W)
Dixon

Entomology
Entomology majors preparing
for graduate study sho uld elect
at least 20 credits of upper division Entomology courses ( including Entomology 100, 101 , 111, 112
and 113) and fulfill th e Zoology
requirements for the BS degree
except that 15 credits of upper
division Entomology may be s ubstituted for 15 credits of th e following Zoology requirements: Zoology 107, 118, 132; Physiology
121, 122 (or Zoology 127 and
Physiology 130); and Chemistry
123. Entomology majors not preparing for graduate school m,ay
make further s ubstitution s WIth
departmental permission.
Students, however, should be advised
that most opportunities in Entomology require an advanced degree. StUdents with a Bachelor's
degree and without training in
Entomology may elect graduate
study in Entomology, but a firm
background in biological and physical sc iences is required.
Entomology minors should elect
at least 15 credits of upper divisio n Entomology courses.

Entomology Courses
Undergmduat e

271, 272, 273. Seminar in Genetics. Required
of all graduate students in Genetics each Fall ,
Winte}', and Spring Qual'tel' while in residence.
Seniors and others intel'ested may participate
w ith the permission of the instructor ,
(IF, 1W, ISp)
Bowman, Gardner, Simmons

13 . General Entomology.
An
introduction
course empha s izing in sect biology. Serve:J 8S U
course f ot' non-majors and/or as a pre reQuisite
for m Ql'e advanced e ntom olog y stu dies. Pre·
l'eQuisite: A course in biology, Three le(. tU l'(S,
two labs. (SSp)
Roberts

281. 282, 283. Seminar in Parasitology. R eQuired of all graduate stu de nts in Parasitology
each Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarter while
in residence, Seniors and othe rs interested ma y
partic ipate with permission of ins tructor.
( IF, IW, lSp )
Bowman, Gardner, Simmons

100. Systematic Entomology. ClassificatIon of
in se-cts w ith em)lhas is at family leve l. Extens ive insect collection required. Prerequisite:
Entom 13 O!' equivale nt, One lecture, tW() labs.
( 3F)
lIamon

291, 292, 293. Seminar in Developmental Bi ology. R equired of all graduate students in
Deve lopmental Biology each Fall, Winter, and
Spring Quarter while in res idence. Seniors and
others inte reste d may participate with permiss ion of instructor. (IF, 1W, lSI')
Stanley

··Tau"ht 1971-72

101. Principles of Animal Taxonomy. A study
of the principles of classifications of animals
and the rules of zoological nomenclature. Prerequi s ite: Entom 100 01' Zool 16, 01' eQui,alent.
Two lectures. (2W)
Oaks

105. Forest Entomology_ Ecology, life history,
identification, and control of major forest insects. Both heneficial and harmful species are
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studied. Prerequisite: Entom 13 or equivalent.
Two leetures, one lab. (3F, given when there
i. sufficient damand.)
Davis

vhonment on insect development, behavior.
distribution, and abundance. May be taken
with 01' without Entom 207. Prerequisite:
Wildlife 160. (3W)
Hsiao

108. Economic Entomology. Insects as related to the economic pursuits of man. Includes recognition, type of damage or benefits,
life histories and control. Prerequisite: A
course in biology. Three lectures. two labs.
(SF)
Davis

*207. Insect Ecology Laboratory. Experiments
in insect ecology. Prerequisite: Current registration or prior completion of Entom 206.
(2W)
Hsiao

111. Principles of
and function of the
Prerequisite: Basic
of instructor. Two
(3F)

Entomology. Morphology
external insect structures.
Entomology or permission
lectures, one lab.
Staff

112. Principles of Entomology. Function and
structUl'e of the internal systems of insects.
Prerequisite: Entom 111 or permission of instructor. Three lectures. two labs.
Brindley
(5W)
Adaptive
113. Principles of Entomology.
mechanisms in insects; sensory reception, orientation, organization, communication, food
relations. defense and offense. diurnal rhythms
and life cycles. and related topics. Prerequisite: Basic Entomology. Entom 112. Three lectures. two labs. (SSp)
Hsiao
115. Medical and Veterinary Entomology. A
study of arthropods that annoy and transmit
agents of disease to man and domesticated
animals. Prerequisite: Zool 16 or equivalent.
Two lectures. two labs. (4W)
Hanson
"120. Insect Pollination in Relation to Agriculture. Pollinating insects in agriculture,
including be~keeping as related to crop pollination, utilization of native pollinating insects,
and special problems in the pollination of
many commercial crops. (2W)
Bohart
"130. Nematology. Recognition. distribution.
host and environmental relations, and control
of nematodes with emphasis on .plant parasitic
forms. Prerequisite: Zool 16 or equivalent.
(3W)
Staff
131.

210. Special Problems. Individual study under
staff guidance. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor. Credit arranged. (F. W. Sp)
*212. Advanced Insect Physiology. The bio·
chemical basis of life processes in insects;
nutrition. digestion, excretion, intermediate
metabolism, respiration, neuro-muscular interaction. neuro·endocrine control of growth and
development.
Prerequisites: Entom 112 01'
Physiology 151. and Biochemistry. or equivalents. Three lectures. two labs. (SF)
Hsiao
*213. Insecticide Toxicology. An introduction to the principles of toxicology as applied
to the control of insects. including molecular
structure of insecticides as related to toxicity.
mode of action of insecticides, and problems
of residues.
Prerequisites: Entom 112 or
Physiology 151. and Organic Chemistry or Biochemistry, or equivalents. Three lectures, two
labs. (SSp)
Brindley
""231. Biological Control of Insect Pests.
Study of invertebrate parasites and predators
of insects. Consideration is also given to diseases of insects, vertebrate predators, and
destruction of undesirable plants by insects.
Prerequisite: Entom 13 or 108. Two lectures.
one lab. (3W)
Davis
250. Research and Thesis. For research connected with problem undertaken for partial
fulfillment of requirements for Master of
Science or PhD degree. Credit arranged.
(F. W. Sp)
Staff
261. 262. 263. Seminars in Entomology. Required of all graduate students unless excused
by adviser. Seniors and other interested persons may enroll with permission of the instructor. (IF. 1W. 1Sp)
Staff

See Plant Science 131.

138. Aquatic Entomology. Identification. distribution. lift' histories and adaptations of
aquatic insects, with particular reference to
local habitats. Prerequisite: Basic Entomology
01' permission of instructor. Two lectures, one
lab. (3Sp)
Hanson

Graduate
""202. Advanced Systematic Entomology. Taxonomic studies on specific groups of insects,
including preparation of keys, description of
species and scientific illustration. Prerequisites: Entom 100. 101. May be taken concurrently with Entom 101. One lecture. one lab.
(2W)
Hanson
"206.

Insect Ecology. The influence of en-

Physiology
A major in Physiology must
satisfy the Zoology requirements,
and in addition complete Mathematics 110.

Physiology Courses
Undergraduate
4. Human Physiology. A survey of physiology
which deals with the functioning of the human body. with emphasis upon broad general
"Taught 1970-71
'"Taught 1971-72
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Zoology

bio logical lH · incipl e~.
15F, W, SIl)

Five

IE'c tu re:--,

Jao.
Bahler

o ne

190. Ph ys ics 19
one lab. (3F )

II I '

equi vale nts, T wo lee Uu '{-'s,
S taff

20 . Human Anatomy. S tl'lI ctu re uf the main
human body sys tems w ith emphas i::; o n the
mus cular, s kel etal, and n e l'V OU S sys te ms. F o r
s tudenh des iring a more thorough s tudy of
human anatomy than is given in Phys iology 4.
Prerequisite: Physio} 4. T wo lectures, one lab.
Linford
( 3F, W )

271, 272, 273. Readings in Physiology. Hea ,Iing and }'epOl,ting of classical and CUJ'l'ent
literature in Phys iology. Requ ir ed of all phys iology graduate students each quarter ",hile
in l'es idence. Se niors in Phys iology and o thel's
may enroll with the permission of the ins-true·
t or . ( IF, lW, ISp)
Staff

104. Advanced Human Physiology. A s urvey
uf the systems of man with emphas is on the
functi ons of the circulatory. nervous, and muscular s ystems. Designed primarily for students
with teaching majors in the biological sciences. Prerequisites : Physiol 4, Zool 16 or
equivalent, Chemistry 12. Three lectures, two
labs. (5Sp )
Staff

281, 282, 283. Seminar in Physiology. Required of all Physiology graduate students
each Fall, Winter and Spring Quarter while
in residence. Seniors in Physiology and o thers
may e nroll with the permission of the in§tructor. (IF, lW, ISp)
Staff

121, 122. Mammalian Physiology. An intens ive and detailed two-quarter course in physi.
olog y in which the function s of each of the
o rgan s ystems of man and animals is s tudied.
Students may not register for 122 without having had 121. As preparat io n , Zoology 16 or
equivalent, Chemistry 20, 21 , 22 , 121, 122, 123
or equivalent and a course in Phys ics are re·
quired. Three lectures, two labs.
(5F, 6W)
Ellis, Gessaman
130. Cellular Physiology. A s tudy of phys io logical functions at the cellular leve l. Prer equisites: Chemistry 121 and 122, and Phys ics
17, 18 and 19 or equivalent. Three lectures,
two labs. (6W)
Sanders
141. Endocrinology. A study of the ductless
g lands and their secretions. Emphas is is placed
o n the action of these hormones on growth,
metabolism, and adaptation of animals to
changes in the internal and external environ.
ments. Prerequisites: Zoolog y 16 or equivalent, Physiol 4, and Chemis try 121, 122. Three
lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Ellis
151. Comparative Physiology. A comparative
study of organ function in the animal kingdom .
Prerequisite: Physiol 121, 122 or 130. Three
lectures, two labs. (6S p )
Sanders
**242. Advanced Reproductive Physiology. A
s tudy of the processes of reproduction in
mammals including mechanisms of contro l.
Prerequisites: Physiol 122, 141; Zool 118 or
equivalent and a course in Organic Chemistry.
Three lectures, one lab. (4W) Foote, Call, Ellis
253. Ecololrical Vertebrate Physiology, Physiological responses and adaptations of vertebrates to the geophysical, geochemical, and
biological environment. Bioenergetics at the
species and community level. Prerequisite:
One course in Ecology and one course in
Physiology. Three lectures, two labs. (6F)
Gessaman
"" 261. Physiology of Response. A detailed
physiological study of neuro-muscular mechanisms of response in the animal kingdom.
Prerequisites : Physiol 122 or 130, Chemistry

291. Research and Thesis. Research conJ'lected
with problem undertaken for partial fulfillment of requirements for Master of science
or PhD degree. Credit arranged . (F, W, Sp)
Staff

Pre-Dentistry
Students planning to enter dentistry may take the necessary
courses in the College of Science
to satisfy requirements for admission to any school of dentistry in
the United States.
Suggested pre.Dental schedule:
FRESHMAN YEAR
Credits

Courses
F
Chemistry 20, 21, 22 .......... ...... 5
Math 34, 36, 44 or 46 .
3
English I, 2, 3 ...... .... .... .
3
MS, AS' , or PE ... ... ... .
Electives (optional)
T otal

.............. ..... ...... 15

W
5
5
3

Sp
5
3 or 6
3

2
16 1701'19

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Biology 15, Zoology 16
Physics 17, 18, 19
Electives (optional)
Total

F
5

W Sp
5
6
6
7 12

17

17

17

JUNIOR YEAR"
F
Chemistry 121, 122, 123
......................
Zoology 118 or 119
13
Electives
Total

........................ 17

W Sp
4
3
5 or 5
8
9
17

17

""Taught 1971-72
lMilitary Science 01' Aerospace Studies would
be two credits each quarter.
'Students with unusually good records are
sometimes accepted after two years of predental work. In this case the required courses
included in the three-year program listed
above must be completed in two years.

Zoology
Rtecommended electives are P sychol'Ogy, History, Philosophy, Politic ~ll Science, Sociology, Economics, Vocabulary, and oth er English
courses .
Students planning to receive a
BS Qegree in a combined curriculum (three years at USU and one
year in a dental school) must
complete a minimum of 141 credits of pre-professional work, includtng the USU graduation r equir ~ments .

Pre~Medicine

The College of Science offers
the Courses to provide a pre-Medical ttaining that satisfies entrance
req uirements of medical schools
in the United States and Canada.

Suggested pre-Medical schedule:
FRESHMAN YEAR
Coursea
F
English 1, 2, 3 ............................ .
Biology 15, Zoology 16, Physiology 4 ............•..... ....
5
Math 3 ~ , 46 or 96, 97 ............... ...... .. .
AS, M ~, or PE .. .. ....... .......... .... ....... .. 1
Electives ...................... .......................... 3
TOu;'1 ........•.................... ................... 17

Credit.
W Sp
3

3

5
6
1
3

17

17

1

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Chemistry 20, 21, 22 .... ....................
Physics 17, 18, 19 ........... .........
Elective. ......... ................................. ......

F
5
5
8

Total ..... ... ............ .............................. 18

W Sp
5
5
5
5
8
8
18

18

JUNIOR YEAR
F
Chemist>y 121, 122, 123 ..................... . 4
Zoology 112 ......... ..... ....................... .....
Zoology 118 .......... .... ...... ........ ..... .... .....
Electives ................................................ 14
Total .............................. .... ................ 18

W Sp
4
3
5
6
9 10
18

18
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SENIOR YEAR
Zoology 127 or 128 .....
Zoology 132
Chem istr y 115 ...................... ... .
Anyone of the following courses:
Zoology 116, 212 ; Physiology 130,
Entom ology 115
Electives
Total

F

W Sp

6

G
10 10

... .. 15

15

15

Electives should be chosen from
the Humanities, Arts, and Social
Sciences.
Students interested in graduation from USU before attending
medical school may major in any
subject.
If interested in a pre-osteopathic program, students should consult the pre-medical adviser.
If planning to receive a BS
degree in a combined curriculum
(three years at USU and one year
in a medical school), students
mu st fulfill requirements of USU
and must complete a minimum of
141 credits of pre-professional
work.

Nursing
If students have Registered
Nurse credentials, they may pursue studies toward a Bachelor of
Science degree in Nursing. Credits earned toward the RN are applied toward the BS, as evaluated
by the Registrar. A student may
be graduated with a major in
Nursing or may complete studies
for a degree in a field such as
Public Health or Bacteriology.

SCHOOL -OF
GRADUATE STUDIES
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School of

Graduate Studies
Dean Eldon J. Gardner
Office in Main 132
Graduate study is supervised by
the Dean of the School of Graduate Studies. Policy is determined
by the Graduate Council. This
council includes one representative from each of the nine resident
colleges of the University. The librarian is an ex-officio member.
College representatives on the
council are nominated by the college, approved by the Faculty
Senate, and appointed by the president to serve four-year terms, two
to be appointed each year.

The present Graduate Council
is listed below with the year in
which each member's term of office expires: College of Agriculture, Joseph C. Street, 1970; College of Business, Leonard J. Arrington, 1973; College of Education, Homer M. Johnson, 1973;
College of Engineering, Bruce O.
Watkins, 1973; College of Family
Life, Jay D. Schvaneveldt, 1972;
College of Humanities and Arts,
Jay R. Jensen, 1971; College of
Natural Resources, John M. Neuhold, 1970; College of Science,
Keith L. Dixon, 1971; College of
Social Sciences, Therel R. Black,
1972.

Graduate Degrees
Graduate degrees offered at
Utah State University include:
Master of Engineering Science,
Master of Education, Master of
Forestry, Master of Music, Master
of Science, Master of Business
Administration, Master of Industrial Education, Master of Arts,
Master of Fine Arts, Master of

Landscape Architecture, Mastel'
of Mathematics, Doctor of Arts,
Doctor of Education, and Doctor
of Philosophy.
A graduate with a Bachelor's
degree from USU 01' from any
other accredited college or universitymay be admitted to the School
of Graduate Studies if: 1) recommendations by a department for
an advanced degree program are
received, and 2) requirements of
the School of Graduate Studies are
fulfilled. A 2.75 grade point average in the most recent two years
(or 90 credits) of academic work
is necessary for admission to the
School of Graduate Studies. Seniors at USU who have an average
of 2.75 or better in their courses
in the Junior and Senior years,
and who at the beginning of any
quarter lack not more than six
credits to complete all requirements for the Bachelor's degree,
may be allowed to register in the
School of Graduate Studies at the
same time they are completing
their undergraduate requirements.
A form for a split program may
be obtained from the School of
Graduate Studies.
An application for admission
accompanied by official transcripts of all previously earned
college credits, verification of a
Bachelor's degree, the results of
the aptitude section of the Graduate Record Exam (or the Aptitude Test for Graduate Study in
Business if the student is applying
as an MBA candidate), and three
letters of recommendation should
be presented to the School of

Graduate Studies
Graduate Studies at least 60 days
in advance of the day of registration. Students from foreign countries must present an English
translation of credentials. The
student's file will then be submitted to the appropriate department
for approval. Applications will not
be considered for the current quarter when submitted the week of
registration.
If the student cannot qualify
for an advanced degree program
in a particular field, he may be
admitted to the University as a
non-matriculated graduate student. He may register as nonmatriculated as long as he desires,
but only 18 credits can be transferred to an advanced degree program. When the requirements of
a department to enter an advanced
degree program and the scholastic
requirements of the Graduate
School are met, he may be matriculated for a degree program in
the School of Graduate Studies.

General Policies on

Graduate Work
Qualifying Examinations. Any
qualifying examination required
by the major department, in addition to the aptitude section of the
Graduate Record Exam, must be
taken as soon as possible after
registration. The results of these
examinations become a part of
the student's file in the Graduate
Office. If found to be deficient in
the work basic to the proposed
field of study, undergraduate
courses, which do not count in
the minimum requirements for the
advanced degree, may be required.
Supervisory Committee. When
it has been determined that a
student is acceptable as a possible
candidate for a higher degree, the
department head will suggest a
committee to assist in guiding the
program and in conducting neces-
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sary additional qualifying examinations and the final examination. When the program has been
determined, candidacy for m s
should be completed and approved
by the committee and submitted to
the School of Graduate Studies for
the dean's approval. This should
be done during the second quarter
of the program. Advancement to
candidacy must be accomplished
before the end of the Winter
Quarter for graduation at the following commencement. When research is best supervised by a
federal collaborator, or other person who is not a member of the
regular teaching staff, such collaborator or other person may be
designated as thesis director. This
thesis director is a member of
the student's committee.
Thesis or Dissertation. A candidate for most advanced degree
programs must present a thesis
or dissertation on a topic within
the field of his major subject,
which may represent as much as
fifteen credits presented for the
Master's degree. The thesis or
dissertation must be a contribution to the field of knowledge,
based upon the student's own research or a treatment and presentation of known subject matter
from a new point of view. When
approved by the major professor,
a copy must be submitted to each
member of the student's supervisory committee at least two
weeks before the date of final
examination. At least two-thirds
of the committee members should
sign the thesis or dissertation.
When the thesis is approved by
the committee and the candidate
has successfully passed the final
examination, the thesis or dissertation should be typed in final
form (usually on mats) and presented to the editor in the Graduate Office for final checking.
After the corrections are made,
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approval is given by the Dean of
the School of' Graduate Studies.
Foul' printed copies of the thesis
are then returned to the Graduate
Office for binding. Two of these
copies will be deposited in the Library, another sent to the department concerned, and the fourth
returned to the student.
Microfilming of Thesis. A doctoral candidate pays a fee of $20
to have his dissertation microfilmed. This film is produced by
and registered with University
Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
which also publishes an abstract.
Thesis Alternate. The supervisory committee may permit the
substitution of one or two advanced reports, valued at three to
ten credits, for the regular Master's thesis. These are known as
"Plan B" reports. The Master's
program is otherwise the same
under Plan B. In certain specialized programs, no thesis or Plan
B papers are required .
Credit Load. Twelve credits per
quarter is considered a full load
for fulfilling residence requirements. Recommended maximum
load for full-time graduate students is 16 credits. The maximum
for teaching assistants is 12 credits.
Final Examination. A candidate
for the Master's degree is required
to pass a comprehensive final examination on the subjects of graduate study and on his thesis, if
one is part of his program. This
examination may be oral or written or both as the committee decides, and is open to all faculty
members and officials of the
School of Graduate Studies.
Arrangements for the time and
place of the examination are made
by the supervisory committee. A
member of this committee, other
than the major professor, or other

representative of the Graduate
Council, is appointed to act as
chairman of the examination and
submits to the Graduate Office
the results of the examination. If
a student is to receive his degree
at the .Tune Commencement, the
date of the final examination
should not be later than April 15.
Time Limit. Work for a graduate degree must be completed
within six years from the date of
matriculation as a regular student
in the School of Graduate Studies.
Older work may be revalidated by
examination or additional course
work. Statements signed by the
student's committee and department head specifying action taken
on particular outdated courses
must be submitted to the Graduate Office for approval before
such courses can be used to fulfill the requirements for a degree.
Extension Course Credit. The
amount of extension class or other
off-campus credit to be allowed
will be determined in consideration of the entire course program. The total of all off-campus
credit may not exceed 18 credits,
exclusive of thesis. All extension
courses for which graduate credit
is sought must be regularly registered for through the School of
Graduate Studies and must have
the sanction of the head of the
department in which graduate
work is being done . Credit toward
a graduate degree is not granted
for correspondence courses (Independent Study).
Transfer Credit. A maximum of
nine credits of graduate work satisfactorily completed at another
approved graduate school may be
allowed toward a Master's degree.

Degrees of

- -- --

Master of Arts, Science
The Master of Arts and 'he
Master of Science degrees are of-

Graduate Studies
fered in most of the basic biologic aI, physical, and social sciences
a nd in various educational, indust Irial, and professional divisions of
tlh e University. Specific departments in which the Master's deg-ree is given, together with the
c()urses provided by the departments, may be determined by cons1!llting the departmental statements in this catalog or the Graduate Catalog.
Requirements. The program for
the Master's degree must include:
1) at least 27 residence credits
exclusive of thesis; 9 credits taken
at off-campus residence centers
may count toward this requirement; 2) at least 45 credits in
courses approved by the departme nt or supervisory committee for
graduate credit; 3) at least 10
credits, exclusive of thesis, in
courses numbered 200 or above;
4) a thesis or thesis alternate;
5) for the Master of Arts degree,
two years of a foreign language,
or equivalent proficiency in such
a language as proved by testing.

Degree of

Master of Business
Administra tion
The Master of Business Administration degree is given upon
completion of a course of study
prescribed by the Department of
Business Administration within
the general requirements of the
School of Graduate Studies. It is
designed to serve the needs of
graduates from recognized colleges of Business as well as graduates in Liberal Arts, Science,
Engineering or other fields with
a professional interest in management. The entire program, aimed
at developing broad executive
skills, can be covered in a period
of two years . Those with strong
backgrounds in Business Administration and Economics, however,
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should be able to complete the
program in a significantly shorter
time.

Degree of

Master of Education
Degree Areas. A course of
study leading to the Master of
Education degree is offered in
the following areas: Elementary
S c h 0 0 I Teaching, Elementary
School Administration, Elementary School Supervision, Secondary School Teaching, Secondary
School Administration, Secondary
School Supervision, and Special
Education.
The course of study leading to
the Master of Education degree in
each of the above areas has for
its purpose the preparation of
thoroughly prepared teachers, supervisors, and administrators. It
provides a broad foundation in the
field of education and in the particular area of specialization, and
differs from the Master of Science
degree by providing more flexible
requirements to meet specific
needs. This degree emphasizes a
proficiency in the interpretation
and application of research.
The requirements for the Master of Education degree include:
1) at least 48 credits beyond the
Bachelor's degree, subject to the
same limitations of off-campus
course credit, transfer credit and
time limit as the Master of Science degree; 2) general culture
courses in the Humanities, Sciences, and Social Sciences; 3)
specified courses in each of seven
areas of the field of Education;
4) possession of a teaching, administrative, supervisory or other
appropriate state school certificate; 5) evidence of potential
success as a teacher or successfu l
teaching experience.
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Deg1'ee of

Master of Fine Arts
This is a specialized professional degree . In 1959 the College Art
Association of America approved
the MFA, rather than the PhD, as
the terminal degree in the Studio
Arts. Whereas an exceptional
student devoting full time might
qualify after four quarters, it is
generally considered to require an
average of two years to produce
enough art works of sufficient
quality to be recommended for this
degree. The emphasis is on the
productive demonstration of high
artistic and technical achievement
by students with considerable creative abilities.
Only students
whose previous art works indicate
a promising potential in Art will
be accepted for admission to the
MF A program.
Because this degree is highly
individualized, the student should
consult the department or his
graduate committee for more detailed information on requirements.

Degr·ee of

Master of Forestry
The Master of Forestry degree
is given upon completion of a
course of study prescribed by the
Department of Forest Science
within the general requirements
of the School of Graduate Studies.
It is designed for those who have
a Bachelor's degree in some field
other than Forestry and who wish
to earn a degree in Forestry. It
normally requires from two to
three years, depending upon how
closely the original field is related to Forestry.

Degree of

Master of Industrial
Education
The ;.Waster of Industrial Education degree provides advance>d
preparation for those engaged iill
teaching, supervising or administering Indudrial Education programs. This program is sufficiently flexible to meet the needs
of individuals engaged in the var ious phases of the work. It is
planned to provide the cultural
and professional development considered essential to educational
leadership in this field. The requirements are essentially the
same as for the Master of Science
degree except that additional professional course work is taken in
lieu of the traditional Master's
thesis requirement. The candidate
must complete a scholarly piece
of work designated as a "Master's
Paper." This report should demonstrate the student's competence
in professional writing. The degree is awarded only when the
candidate's overall record, including course work, the Master's
examinations, and the Master's
Paper, represent creditable accomplishment. Candidates for this
degree should have had successful
industrial, supervisory, administrative, or teaching experience.

Degree of

Master of Landscape
Architecture
Requirements for this degree
include:
1) The MLA degree is the professional terminal degree in Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning as established by
the Am erican Society of Landscape Architects. It constitutes a
one-and-a-half to two-year pro-
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gTam including 60 credits in the
20 0 series courses.
2) Holders of Bachelor's degr ees in allied fields may become
candidates for the MLA if they
satisfactorily complete, or have
completed, 45 credits in Landscape Architecture at the upper
di vision level.
3) A thesis of 10 to 15 credits
is required, the precise number of
credits determined jointly by the
candidate and faculty, depending
upon the complexity and scope of
the chosen subject.
4) The level at which students
enter into the graduate program
will be determined by an evaluation of their past background and
experience.
5) Certain upper division and
graduate courses will be required
in allied fields, particularly if the
candidate chooses to take a Master
of Science in Environmental Planning, which encompasses a broader approach to design problems,
rather than the MLA.

Degree of

Master of Mathematics
The Master of Mathematics (MM)
degree is primarily intended for
college teachers of mathematics,
but is also appropriate for secondary school teachers.
Requirements for the degree are :
1) 48 credits of approved course
work beyond the Bachelor's degree
of which 15 credits can be in areas
other than Math ematics ; 2) completion of an academic year of
study of Advanced Calculus and
Mod ern Algebra; 3) passing a final oral examination ( no thesis is
required ) .

Degree of

Master of Music
The Master of Music degree of-
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fers advanced specialized training
both in musical performance and
in the teaching of music. It is
attained through completion of a
course of study which is planned
to increase the candidate's understanding of the art of performance
and the art of successful music
teaching. Candidates for this degree must show evidence of being
either unusually gifted performers
or competent teacher-performers
of music. Students may elect a
recital or a thesis project. If the
thesis project is elected in lieu of
the recital it must deal with some
aspect of music teaching and make
a significant contribution to the
improvement of the creative teaching process. The student may select a course of study leading to
a major in Music Education or a
major in Applied Music.
Each candidate must successfully complete an examination for,
admission to the program of graduate study in Music. This examination may be taken under the
s upervision of a proctor at a college or school designated by the
Univers ity Department of Music
and near the candidate's place of
residence.

Degrees of

Civil Engineer and
Irrigation Engineer
The program for these degrees
includes:
1) a minimum of six quarters
of study of which at least three
quarters must be in residence at
USU; 2) completion of 90 credits
of approved courses; 3) completion of at least 30 credits in the
200 series of courses, exclusive of
thesis; 4) completion of an adequate thesis based on a research
program for which a maximum 30
credits may be allowed.
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Specialist in

Educational Administration
(Six-Year Program)
A six-year program in the College of Education terminates in
the Specialist in Educational Administration or Specialist in Education. 'Requirements include: 1)
a Master's degree or equivalent;
2) a total of 45 credits-27 on the
Logan campus, of which 15 credits
must be taken in one quarter; 3)
at least 12 credits in Secondary
Education for candidates with
previous preparation in Elementary Education and a minimum of
12 credits in Elementary Education for those previously prepared
in Secondary Education; 4) written comprehensive examination
covering the work taken; 5) qualifications for either Utah State Department of Public Instruction
General Administration Certificate or equivalent approved certificate.

Degree of

Doctor of Education
The degree of Doctor of Education is designed especially to prepare for leadership and expert
service in the field of Education.
Requirements for this degree include the development of competence in an area of specialization
in Education plus a thorough development of skills and knowledge
of the broad field of Education
and in a field supplementary to
professional education.
The minimum requirements for
the Doctor of Education degree
are: 1) a Master's degree or equivalent; 2) a program of at least
90 credits of approved graduate
study beyond the Master's degree;
3) an acceptable dissertation for
which a maximum of 18 credits
may be given; 4) four quarters of

residence at USU, three of whi c h
must be in consecutive sequence
(minimum 12 credits pel' quarter ).
Detailed requirements for tne
above degrees may be obtained at
the office of either the Dean of
the School of Graduate Studies 01'
the Dean of the College of Education or the head of the department
in which the degree is to be taken.

Degree of

Doctor uf Philosophy
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) is awarded by USU
in recognition of high attainment
and productive scholarship in a
specific field of learning.
Majors Offered. The Doctor of
Philosophy degree is offered in:
Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering, Animal Science, Bacteriology, Botany, Chemistry, Civil
Engineering, Clothing and Textiles, Ecology, Economics, Electrical Engineering, Food and Nutrition, Food Science and Technology, Forest Science, Mechanical
Engineering, Nutrition and Biochemistry, Physics, Plant Science,
Psychology, Range Science, Sociology, Soils and Meteorology, Toxicology, Wildlife Resources, Zoology.
Admission to the School of Graduate Studies to work toward the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy
is obtained in the same manner as
for the Master's degree. Qualifying examinations are similarly required, and the program is likewise directed by a supervisory
committee.
Requirements. The PhD degree
is not awarded for just the fulfillment of a residence requirement and a fixed number of
credits. It represents high-quality
achievement demonstrated by independent research on which a
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dissertation is presented and by
competence in a particu lar subject area. Three or more years
of approved gr aduate stud y arc
req uired to complete t h e PhD degree. One of the last two years
must be s pent in conti nuou s residence at USU. Although competence in the fi eld as determined by
exami nation and productivity in
re search as represented by the
di ssertation are major criteria for
accomplishment in a PhD program,
it is expected that the candidate
will present approximately 135
credits of approved high-quality
grad uate study above the Bachelor's degree or approximately 90
credits above the Master's degr ee.
Language Requirement. A r eading knowledge of at least on e
mod ern lan guage other than English is required in the PhD program. Normally on e of th e lan guages of global sc ientific or
scho larly communication- French,
German, Russian, Spanish, English (for students whose native
tongu e is not English) - will be
selected according to the candidate's particular n ee d. The requirement of a second modern
foreign language is optional with
the department in which the ma jor
is tak en .
Testing and certification of
lan gua ge proficiency will be performe d by the faculty of the Department of Languages on th e
basis of courses completed and / or
performance in langua ge proficie cy exams offered to eligible
app icants semiannually ( in November an d April ). The required
lan gua ge proficiency should be
demonstrated before the begi nnin g
of the third year of graduate work.
Comprehensive Examination and
Candidacy. Written and oral examinations are conducted by the
supErvisory committee usually in
t h e :ast quarter of the sec ond year
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of work, to determine fitness fOl"
admiss ion to candidacy for the
degr ee of Doctor of Philosophy.
Dissertation. A comp leted dissertation approved by the major
professor mu st be presented to the
s upervisory co mmittee at leas t
eigh t weeks before the student
would graduate. The dissertation
mu s t show ability to do critical
and ind epend ent r ese arch . It must
present a contribution to knowledge in scholarly fashion.
Final Examination. The final
examination in defense of dissertation will be co nducted by th e
s up ervis ory committee at least
six weeks before the student is to
receive hi s diploma .

Teaching and Research
Assistan tshi ps
A number of teaching and research assistantships in various
departments of the University are
available each year to graduate
s tudents. Teaching assistantships
carry a stip end of $1,200 to $3,600
and waiver of the non-resident
tuition fe e for one-fourth to oneh a lf time teaching service on a
nine-month basis. Remuneration
for r esearch assistantships may
vary from $1,200 to $4,500 depending upon the service involved.
Gen erally assistantships are arran ged so that the student may
complete the Master's degree in
two years.
At present, assistantships are
available in the following areas:
Animal Science, Art, Bu s iness
Administration, Agricultural Economics, Bacteriology and Public
Health, Botany, Chemis try, Family
and Child Developm ent, Civil
Engineering, Dairy Science, Economic s, Education, English, Entomology, Forest Science, Food
and Nutrition, Geology, History,
Irrigation and Drainage, Indus-
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Ecology

tl'ial a nd Technical Edu<.:atio ll ,
Music, Mathematics, Languages,
Physiology, Ph ys ics, Physical Education, Plant Sc ience, P syc hology,
Range Science, Soils and Meteorology, Sociology, Speec h, Veget able Crops, Vet erinary Science,
Wildlif0 Res ourc es, and Zoolo gy.

Fellowships
University Research Fellowships
carry a stipend of $3,000 and th e
remi ssio n of nonresident tuition.
The student is r equired to participate s uccessfully in a research
project leading to a Master's
thesis or Doctor's di ssertation .
Th ese are tenabl e in a ny field
in which USU grant s a n advanced
degree. Application must be mad e
by February 1, and awa rds are
made on April l.
Traineeships. Th e University
ha s train eeship doctoral programs
supported by th e National Institutes of H ea lth, National Science
Foundation, and the National
Aeronautics a nd Space Administration. The basic stipend is $600
pel' quarter, with tuition and fe ell
paid, and with additional allowances for dependents and progression . Most of th e depa rtments offering th e PhD degr ee participate
in th ese programs.
NDEA Fellowships. These fel-

lows hip s are avai lab le at U SU
in Bacteriology, Botany, Chemist ry, Civil En g in eering, Education,
Electrical Engineering, Indulltrial
a nd Technical Education, Mec hanical Engineering, Physi cs, Plant
Science, 'Range Science, Soils and
Meteorology, Wildlife Reso urces,
and Zoology. They are for students
who wish to become college and
university t eacher s, and who will
und ertake a doctoral program.
Basic stipend is $600 per quarter
with additional for dependents
and progression and with t u ition
and fees paid.
Other Fellowships. Th e University also participates in th e Graduate F ellowship Program of the
National Science Foundation, and
in th e Fellowship Program of the
National In stitutes of Health. Two
Martin Luther King F ellowships
will be awarded.

Tuition Scholarships
A number of tuition scholarships are available to beginning
graduate students who are r es idents of Utah. Also, ther e are a
limited number of waivers of Qutof-state tuition in recognition of
excell ent scholarship . Applications should be mad e to the Dean,
School of Graduate Studies. (A lso,
see cata log section on Scholarships.)

l !l-t erdepm'tm ental CIl1'?'icu lum in

Ecology
The USU Center of Ecology was
created to coordinate res earch and
teaching programs in Ecology on
the USU campus,
Historically Ecology developed
in several areas. Some form of
Plant Ecology training or research

dev elop ed in th e Depa rtments of
Ra nge Science, Botany, and Forest Science. Animal Ecology developed in the Departm ents of
Wildlife Resourc es and Zoobgy.
Courses in environmental influences developed in the Depart-

Ecology
ments of Geology and Soils and
Meteorology.
The creation of the Center of
Ecology allowed the development
of an interdepartmental curriculum in Ecology pooling the resources of the seven departments.
It is now possible to earn graduate
degrees in Plant Ecology in the
Departments of Range Science,
Botany and Forest Science, and
Animal Ecology in the Departments of Wildlife Resources and
Zoology. The development of a degree in Paleoecology in the Department of Geology is being considered for the near future.
A competence in Ecology requires background in a large
number of disciplines. Although
ecologists usually have had their
primary training in Biology, they
must also have some understanding of Geology, Soi ls, Meteorology,
Chemistry, Physics and Statistics.
To provide this background, the
following courses should be completed in the undergraduate program or early in graduate study:
College Algebra, Trigonometry
(and if possible Calculus) two
quarters of Applied Statistics, General Chemistry and Organic Chemistry, Physics (one year), General
Botany, General Zoology, Plant
Taxonomy, Genetics, Plant Ecology and Animal Ecology.
Applicants for the MS degree in
Plant Ecology are also required to
show credit for Soil Survey and
Classification (Soils 114), and
Plant Physiology (Botany 120),
plus a minimum of five courses
from those listed below, including
two from group A.
Applicants for the PhD in Plant
Ecology must meet the requirements for the MS and show credit
for an additional three courses
from the list be low, including one
course each from groups A and B.
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Applicants for the MS in Animal Ecology are required to show
credit for an upper division course
in Animal Physiology and five
courses from the list below, including two from group B.
Applicants for the PhD in Animal Ecology must s how credit for
three additional courses beyond
the MS including one each from
A and B.
A research thesis is required for
all degrees.
For a description of specific
courses refer to the department
headings.

Group A Plant Ecology 1
Range 210
Plant Autecology
Range 211
Plant Synecology
Range 215
Plant Geography
Range 221
Ecophysiology
Bot 121
Plant Water Relations
Bot 200
Evolutionary Ecology
For Sci 204 Forest Ecology
Range 212
Vegetation Analysis

Group B Animal Ecology!
Wildlife 148
Wildlife 260
Wildlife 262
Zool 106
Zool 233
Zool260

Animal Behavior
Animal Population Ecology
Fish Population Theory
Insect Ecology
Zoogeography
Environmental Vertebrate
Physiology

Group C Supporting Courses'
!Jot 224
Bot 228
Chern 180 01'
For Sci 220
For Sci 221
For Sci 222
Geol 115
Geol 212
Met 125
Soils 155
Soils 165
Wildlife 161
Wildlife 166
Wildlife 248
Zool 113
Zool 123
Zool 132
Zool 151

Plant Growth and Develop m ent
Photosynthesis
190 Biochemistry
Forest Autecology
Forest Synecology
Forest Ecosystem Analysis
Surficial Geology
Paleoecology and Biostratigraphy
Bioclimatology
Chemical Edaphology
Physical Edaphology
Limnology
Aquatic Ecology
Analysis of Animal Behavior
Insect Physiology
Endocrinology
Mechanics of Evolution
Comparative Physiology

ITentative Jist.
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Interdepartmental CUTriculum in

Economics
This interdepartmental program
is provided by combining the resources of the Departments of
Economics and Agricultural Economics. The Colleges of Engineering and Natural Resources provide
additional support. The research
program is supported by the Agricultural Experiment Station, the
Economics Research Institute, the
Utah Water Research Laboratory,
and the Computer Center as well.
Strong areas of course study
and thesis research are available
in Economic Theory, Agricultural
Economics, Quantitative Economics, Economic History, Public Finance, and Monetary and Fiscal
Analyses.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Requirements. The student must
meet the requirements for admission to candidacy and pass the
final thesis examination.
Requirements for Admission to
Candidacy. A student shall be
admitted to candidacy upon completion of the following four requirements:
1) Successful performance in
the preliminary examinations as
follows:
a) successful performance on a
written core examination covering
basic price theory and basic income and employment theory; b)
successful performance on a written preliminary examination in the
area of Quantitative Economics;

c) successful performance on any
two written preliminary examinations, at least one of which must
be chosen from a list of fiel ds of
concentration as offered by the
program not including the field
of Quantitative Economics . One
field may be chosen outside the
areas covered by the Interdepartmental Program.
2) Complete the following distribution requirements:
Demonstration of competence in
at least five fields as offered in
the program in addition to the
fields covered in the preliminary
examination. Competence may be
shown by graduate credit with a
grade of HC" or better in a course
of at least three credits.
3) Demonstrate reading knowledge of one foreign language.
4) Prepare a thesis prospectus
and obtain approval of the same
at a seminar composed of the interdepartmental faculty.
After being admitted to candidacy, the student will prepare a
thesis and will be examined on
the thesis by the entire interdepartmental faculty.
For a listing of course offerings
see Department of Agricultural
Economics and Department of Economics.
The chairman of the Interdepartmental PhD Program in
Economics is Dr. B. Delworth
Gardner.
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Food Science and Technology
A graduate program in Food
Scie nce and Technology leading to
the Master of Science or Doctor of
Phi losoph y degree is available to
outstanding students. Facilities of
the several departments conducting research in Food Science and
Technology have been made available in this curriculum to afford
students maximum opportunity to
gain experience and training. Included in the facilities are
an Animal Metabolism Building,
Mea ts 'Research Laboratory, and
equipment for conducting digestion and metabolism studies on
large and small animals; several
research laboratories are equipped
with instruments such as the electron microscope, spectrograph, ultracentrifuge, electrophoresis, gas
chromatography, processing pilot
plants, refrigeration, respiratory
meters, and standard laboratory
equipment.

Prerequisites for a major toward an advanced degree should
include Chemistry (Qualitative,
Quantitative, Organic, and Elementary; Biochemistry), Mathematics (College Algebra, Geometry,
and a year of Calculus for PhD

ca ndidates), and in addition, appropriate co urses in Botany, Plant
Pathology, Zoology, Physiology,
Bacteriology, Public Health, English Composition, Agriculture and
Foods.
Master of
Courses

Science Degree

Requirements
Credits

Science and T echnology courses (related
to research and specialization)
Advanced Biochemistry and / or Organic
Chemistry 190 and above ....
........
Applied Statistics 131 a nd above
Physical Chemistry 101 .
Quantita tive Chemistry 115 ................. .
Food Microbiology 120, 121 ... ........... .
Research and Thesis (ma x imum )

10
12
12
4

45

Doctor of Philosophy Degree Requirements
(beyond MS degree requirements)
Science and T echnology ( related to
research and specialization) ....
8
Advanced Biochemistry and/ or Organic
Chemistry 190 and above.. . ..................... 12
Applied Statistics 131 and above .... ...... ........ 12
Physical Chemistry 104 and above .... .... ... ... 3-9
Biophysics 140, 141 and / or Radiobiology 143 ................ .............. ..... ................... ..3·9
Intermediate Quantitative Chemistry 152
and Instrumental Analysis 153 ..... .... ...... 7
Food Microbiology 120, 121 or others ......... 4
Research and Thesis (maximum) .... ...... ........ 45

Chairmanship for the curriculum rotates biennially; Dr. C. A.
Ernstrom is chairman for 1969-71.

/nterdepartmental Curriculum in

Nutrition
Facilities of the several departments conducting nutrition and
biochemical research have been
made available in this curriculum
to afford students maximum opportunity to gain experience and
training in the biochemistry of
nutrition.

Major problems currently being
studied are effects of toxic and
non-toxic substances on digestion
and metabolism, atmospheric pollution, cholesterol metabolism,
amino acid metabolism, and other
basic physiological processes related to nutrition.
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Toxicology

Training in the curriculum is
des ign ed as preparation for r ese arch in educ ation a l in stitutions,
gov ernmental and industrial laboratories, and for coll ege teaching.
Prerequisites for a major in th e
curriculum includ e basic training
in English, Chemistry, Mathematic s, Physics, Bacteriology, Botany,
Physio logy, and Zoology. F or specific requirements for the MS or
PhD degr ee write the curriculum
chairman. Any defici ent prer eq uisite work mu st be completed without grad uate credit.
Master of Science Degree

Requirements

Course
Advanced N u t r ition ..
Advanced Biochemistry

Credits
..... 10
..... 10

Statistics
Electives and Resea rch

Total

X

... . 17-21
..... 45-4!1

Doctor of Philosophy Degree Requirements
. ........ ..
Advanced Nutrition ... .
....... ........... .. .. ..
Advanced Biochemistry
...
Statistics .
Physical Chemistry
Physiology, Zoology, Pathology
.....
Electives and Research
..

Total .

l~

20
12

9
20
67

..... ..... 14G

For more specific details concerning admissions, requirements,
and available scholarships and
fellowship s, write the curriculum
chairman,
Chairmanship for the curriculum rotates every two years;
chairman for 1970-72 is to be
named.

Inte1'depm·tmental Cun'iculu1)I in

Toxicology
The Toxicology curri culum allows for the study of the deleteriou s effects of chemi cals (plant,
animal, insect, or ma n-made toxins ) at the syst em, organ, tissue,
or ce ll levels. It encompasses both
biological and physical disciplin es.
This interdepartmental approach
provid es uniqu e opportunities for
advanced training in th e broad
fi eld of Toxi cology with emphasis
in a chosen disciplin e.
Graduates in Toxicology are prepared as research scie tists in
edu cational institutions, governmental and industrial labo ratories,
and for university teachimg.
Extensive investigationlS of the
effect of fluorin e compo unds on
plants and animals, of th e effect
a nd mec hanism of action of pesti-

cides on animals and of teratologic effects of poisonous plants
have been made at this institution
in r ecent year s. Recent investigations have been on animal venoms,
noxious air and water pollutants,
carcinogens, allergens and toxins
of plant and bacterial Ol'lgm.
Th ese toxicoses are studied in
wi ld animals, game birds and
fishes as well as in farm and laboratory animals.
Facilities for handling and
housing all types of animals are
avai lable, either aquatic or terrestria l, wild or domestic. Modern
laboratories are equipped to perform t echnical procedures in
chemical and physical analyses,
physiologic interpretations, ultracentrifugation, fluorescent trac-

Toxicology
ing, radioactive isotopes, photography, tissue culture, histopathology and food technology.
Applicants for training in the
curriculum may be students with
an MD or DVM degree or with BS
or MS degrees in Nutrition, Animal Science, Food Technology,
Biological Sciences or Physical
Sciences.
Courses which will be required
of candidates will depend upon
their previous training and area
of interest. Students trained pri-
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marily in biological sciences may
need to strengthen their knowledge of basic physical sciences
and vice versa. Students without
medical degrees may need to
strengthen their knowledge of
Pathology, Physiopathology, and
Pharmacology.
The Toxicology curricu lum is
at present partially supported by
an NIH training grant.
Chairmanship of the curriculum
rotates on a three-year basis. Current chairman is LeGrande Shupe.

SUMMER QUARTER
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Summer Quarter
Director Ellvert H. Himes
Offic e in Main 130
Dates: June 15 - August 21, 1970
First Session - June 15 - July 17
Second Session - July 20 - August 21
The Summer Quarter at Utah
State University is more than just
the first quarter of the University's program of academic and
cultural offerings. It is unique
in that special programs are devised for early admission to th e
University, continuing undergraduate education, and significant
professional advancement in specialized fields of endeavor.
The Summer Quarter is divided
into two sessions of five weeks
each. It also provides for numerous short workshops, seminars,
clinics and institutes. Conferences are held for which credit is
offered. High school graduates
are encouraged to begin their college career during the Summer
Quarter. Those high school students of superior ability may find
it most opportune to inaugurate
their college program after completing their Junior year. The
credit earned may be retain ed
while completing high school
graduation. A full quarter's work
enables continuing students to
complete professional preparation
early and thus get into the world
of work a year ahead of time. The
graduate student may complete
requirements for a Master's degree in three summers; the doctoral candidate will find rich selection to supplement a high-level
program.

Numerous challenges and cultural advantages are offered during the Summer Quarter. Recitals,
concerts, dramas, and special lectures encourage individuals of all
ages in creative work and development of individual talents.
The highly qualified resident
faculty at USU is augmented in
the summer by distinguished visiting professors of national and
international reputation.
A distinguishing feature of the
Summer Quarter is th e carefully
planned and carried out program
of recreational enrichment. The
coodinator of student activities
supplies all students opportunities
in their various interest fields
for out-of-class activities on a
regular, yet informally scheduled
basis. University-wide programs
are planned that provide activities both on the campus and in
the coolness and convenience of
nearby canyons. Contests and
tournaments are conducted both
on the campus and in the University Center. The center supplies
numerous outlets for recreation
and relaxation.
The location of the campus, with
its climate and scenic canyons,
nearby national parks and monuments, provides special inducements for comfortable and enjoyable study for collegiate education
at all levels.
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Student Services and Activities
Dean of Students Claude J . Burtenshaw
Assistant to the Dean J . Lyn Larson
Dean of Women Helen Lundstrom
Assistant Dean of Students and Chairman of Scholarships, Awards and
Honors John R. Williams
Coordinator of Student Activities and Director of University Center
Val R. Christensen; D. LeRoy Dennis and Loui s D. Griffin, Assistants
Coordinator of Student Housing William W. Skidmore ; Mariann L.
John ston a nd Lee G. Osborn e, Ass istants
Coordinator of Counseling and Testing Ronald S. P et er son; Keith T .
Checketts, Ass istan t
Coordinator of Student Health Services Willis Hayward
Student Employment Placement Supervisor Blair Ha le
Foreign Student Adviser LaM ar Frandsen
Coordinator of High School Relations and Student Programming Rodn ey
Clark; Loui s Paul Murray, Assistant
Student Loans Officer Reese T . Murra y
University Program Center Director Ri chard B. Wa tkins
University Center Games Area Director Karl Ward
Office in Main 102
Th e fun ction of Student Services
is to ass ist students to adjust to
th e University. It is so organized
and coordinated with the a cademi c
offerings as to bec ome an integr al
part of th e broad educationa l progr am of the institution. F eatures
of the program include : high
school cooperation; ori entation
activities; personalized advisement and coun seling services; r ecr eation a l and soci a l activities;
health servic es; s up ervise d campu s a nd off-campus livin g arrangements; financial aids in the
form of scholarships, award s,
grants-in-aid and loans ; employment placement for part-time and
graduate nee ds ; special a ss istanc e to students from outside the
United States; opportunities for
meeting religious needs and development.

The administration and coordination of the entire program of
student servic es is the r esponsibility of the Dean of Students.
Each of the variou s se rvices is
under th e direction of s pecia li st s
a nd qualifi ed f a culty member s
who have been carefully selected
to consider each student in reference to his or her particular
needs.
Inquiry from pros pective students and thos e on campus who
wish to obtain information and
assistance with personal needs or
out-of-class activities should be
directed to the Office of Student
Services, Main 102.

Religion
The traditional philosophy of
separating Church from State does

Housing
not mean that the University may
not have an interest in religion.
A university education, USU officials believe, should permit opportunities for religious participation and exploration.
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are required to pay a hall activity
fee of $2 per quarter in addition
to rent.
University Housing
for Single Women

Catholic, Protestant and LDS
Churches offer religious courses
for USU students in their nearcam pus educational facilities.
Credit earned in non-sectarian
University approved courses may
be transferred at the request of
the student to his University
transcript. Credit courses are consi dered as part of the student's
academic quarter load at the University. Academic quarter load
limits may be exceeded only with
the academic dean's approval.

Apartment.Living Residence Halls
will accommodate six women in an
apartment. Accommodations consist of combination living roomkitchen, bath, and three bedrooms.
The
living
room-kitchen
is
equipped with electric refrigerator, electric range, table, chairs,
and draperies. Housekeeping items
are furnished by tenants. Cost of
telephone and electricity is shared
by the occupants. Rent is $100 to
$110 per quarter.

The churches also provide religious services, personal counseling and social activities. USU
officials are interested in the
spiritual and moral understanding
of students and encourage them
to participate in the church of
their choice.

University Housing
for Single Men

Housing
All Freshmen and transfer students not living at home are encourage d to live in University
hou sing. This provides stud ents an
OPPOl'tu nity to become better
oriented to the campus, with its
academic and social centers; and
tends to promote a living and
learn ing experience through discuss ion, organization and intellectual exchanges peculiar to campus
life.
Each residence hall ha s a head
r esid ent couple to assist with student-planned social programs and
cons ult on personal problems.
Residents must be regularly enroll ed students at Utah State University. (Cost subject to revision.)
Stu ents living in dormitori es

Richards Hall, a conventional
board-and-room residence hall, will
accommodate 360 men. A dwelling
unit provides for eight men, two
to a bedroom. Twenty meals per
week are provided in the Food Service Center. Linen changes, bedding, study desks, lamps, and utilities are furnished. Towels and
other personal effects are not furnished. Costs include : double room
(eight men per suite) $271 per
quarter; double room (six men per
s uite with carpeted lounge study
room) $285 per quarter; single
room (four men per s uite) $305
per quarter.
Bullen Hall, an apartment-type
residence hall, accommodates 144
men. An apartment consists of a
living room-kitchen combination,
a bathroom, and three large bedrooms. The living room-kitchen
combination is equipped with an
electric refrigerator, built-in electric range, table, chairs, and draperies. Housekeeping items are
furnished by the tenants . Cost of
electricity and telephone expenses
are s hared by the six men in the
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Housing

apartment. Cost for one quarter
is $100 per person.

are no
boa1·d.

Van Noy Apartments, a University housing area, are located six
blocks north of Old Main on the
corner of 8th East and 12th North .
These apartments are housekeeping-type units, three bedrooms furnished, fully carpeted (except in
the eating area) with study area.
A coin-operated launderette se rvices the area.
The rent is $125 per month plu s
cost of utilities.

LDS Student Living Center

Sorority and Fraternity Houses
Sorority and fraternity hou ses
provide board and room for their
memb ers and are managed by
their own officers. Each ha s a
University-approved housemother
in a supervisory capacity. Rates
are determined by the house manager and compare favorably with
other living rates on campus.
High Rise Dormitories
The newest resid ence hall complex on the campus consists of two
seven-story high rise bu ildings
and a food service center. On e
building will accommodate 392
single women; the other, 392 s ingle men . These are board and room
accommodations providing 20 meals
per week. Linen changes, bedding,
study desks, lamps and utilities
are furnished . Towels and other
personal effects are not furnished.
Each building has 24 single occupancy rooms. The r emainder of the
rooms accommodate two students
each. Fine features of this new
housing complex include elevators,
TV room, study lounges, and t ypin g
and music practice rooms . An inservice library has been introduced
to provide more living-learning experiences.
Rates are $285 per quarte1' for
doubl e occupancy; $305 per qua1't er fOT private single room. Ther e

accommodation!)

without

The David O. McKay Student
Living Center is composed of seven apartment buildings- four for
women and three for men . They
are designed as family living units
with six students in an apartment,
and are located on 10th North and
12th East. Charges are comparable to University housing. The
units hou se 288 women and 216
men. There is ample parking and
city bus service on the half hour.
Address all inquiries and applications to Housing Manager, David
O. McKay Student Living Center,
10th North and 12th Ea st, Logan,
Utah.
Living Accommodations
for Married Students
Two-bedroom apartments for
married students are located at
10th North and 12th East. Monthly r ental charge is $75 unfurnish ed, $85 furnished. The tenant
pays for electricity and heat in
addition. Each apartment includes
electric refrigerator and range,
and drapery on the living room
window. All other furnishings
mu st be provided by the tenant.
No television antennas will be
permitted on the roof.
Married units, under construction, will be available Fall Quarter
1970. One-bedroom apartments,
carpeted, are $80 per month unfurnished, $90 per month furnished .
Two-bedroom apartments, carpeted, are $90 per month unfurnished,
$100 per month furnished. Threebedroom apartments, carpeted, are
$105 per month unfurnished, $115
per month furnished . ('Rates are
s ubject to change without notice.)
University Trailer Court, for
marri ed students, is located on
the corner of 12th East and 11th

Housing
North, and provides modern trailer connections to sewer and water
main s. Students are encouraged
to brin g private trailers. These
mu st be modern, sanitary trailers.
Parking s pac e is hard s urfaced.
A utility house provides laundry
space and rest rooms. The University
provides
coin- metered
washing machin es and dryer s . No
provision is made for use of private-owned laundry equipment.
Monthly s pace rental per tra il er
home is $22. Tenants are required
to comply with safety regul ations.
Off-Campus Housing
The Hous ing Office checks offcampus housing and establishes
an approved li st for students.
Many apartments, rooms, board
and room, and batching quarters
a r e availab le in the community.
In each instance the final arrangements must be made with the
lan dlord. Rates are determin ed
by the accommodations offer ed.
Most board and room situations
cons ist of 12 to 14 meals per week.
Th e noon meal is rarely provid ed
by the landlord. A noon mea l can
be purchased in the University
Center Cafeteria on campus for
about 75¢. This arrangement costs
an off-campus student about $80
per month . Sleeping rooms range
from $25 to $35 per month for a
single room, and $50 to $95 per
month for apartments.
Students desiring off-campus
housing may procure the current
housing list upon arrival at the
University, in Main 103.
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should then be completed and ret urn ed with the $25 application
fee. Housing assignments are made
on a receipt of application priority
basis.
An accepte d hou sing application
qualifies a student for housing
accommodations only. Application
for University admission should
be made to the Offic e of Admissions an d Rec ords, Main 110.
Housing Regulations
Student s living in private hou sing are obligated to retain their
accommodations for at least one
quarter. Rents are payable in adva nce. A two-week prior notice of
intent to vacate shou ld be made
with the householder whenever a
stud ent intends to vacate a living
accommodation. Students living in
University-owned ?'esidence halls
agree by written contract to retain
their accommodations for the academic year. Rents are payable in
a dvance. Accounts become delinquent 10 days after scheduled payment. A penalty of $1 late fee
is imposed. The $25 fee is forfeited
if 1) notic e of withdrawal from
Un iversity housing is made after
August I, in the case of Fall Quarter; December 1 for Winter Quarter; an d March 1 for Spring Quarter, or 2) a student moves from
the assigned ha ll prior to the end
of the period covered by the agreement.
Dogs, cats and other similar
pets are strictly forbidden within
the University housing areas. Very
few private home owners permit
pets.

Application for Housing
Prospective students are invited
to direct inq uiri es and r eq uests
for appli cation to Coordinator of
Student Hou sing, Main 105, Utah
State Univer s ity, Logan, Uta h .
Upon r eq uest, an application form
will be furni shed. This application

Food Service
Food service is obtainable in th e
University Cafeteria located in the
University Center on campus. Monday through Friday sc hedul es are:
Breakfast 6 :45-8 a.m., Lun ch 11
a.m.-1 p.m., Dinner 5-5 :30 p.m.
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Awards, Honors, Scholarships and Grants-in-A ?:d

Satul'days: Breakfast 8-8 :30 a.m .,
Lun ch 11 :30 a.m.-12 :30 p.m ., Dinner 4 :30-6 p.m. The cafeteria is
close d on Sunday, but the High
Ri se Cafeteria remains open. The
snack bar in th e Universi ty Center
operates 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays and 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
on Saturdays.
The Walnut Room Restaurant in
the University Center is open durin g weekdays only, fro m 11 :30 a.m.
-1 :15 p.m. The men u offers a la rge
variety of sa lad luncheons, hot
sa ndwich es, and complete dinners.
Fac ulty, students, and public are
invited to take advantage of this
fac ility.

Awards, Honors, Scholarships and Grants-in-Aid
Th e Un iversity offers a variety
of schol arships and awards . Some
of th ese are actua l money grants
in vary ing amounts, others provide
for r egistration an d tuition fees
to be waived. The latter kind
gen era lly corne und er the classif ication of tuition scholarships.
Th e primary purpose of the tuition schol a rships is to assist new
~ tudents who h ave high scholar~ hi p and financia l need in becomin g es tablished in coll ege. The se
schol a rshi ps are di scu ssed in
greater detail und er the section
of "Scholal'ships and Grants-inAid for new students."
Mo st of the scholarships which
eons ist of actual mon ey grants are
r ese rv ed for stud ents who h ave
bee n atte nding USU for at leas t
one yea r and preferably two years
or more. These are usually given
at th e Awards an d Honors Convocation held early in May of each
year. Students inter est ed in award s
may obta in information from th e
Offi ce of Student Services, Main
102. Closi n g dates for r eceiv ing applications a r e a nnounc ed well in
advance of s uch dates.

Scholarships and
Grants-in-Aiel
( Presented principall y to
students already enrolled )
All Colleges
The Lieutenant Clyde Parker Baugh Memorial
Fund. A gift of MI'. and Mrs. Wilford F .
Baugh, it provides four scholarships annually
for deserving s tudents of hi gh schOlarship
and leader s hip .
Business and Professional Women's Scholarship.
An in·state
tuition scholarship is
awarded annually hy the Logan Business and
Professional Women's Club to a Senior woman
student, fr om the Cach e Valley area, who has
maintained high scholarship . demonstrates
need, shows qualities of citizen ship and lea de l'.
ship. and who would contr ibu te s ignificantl y
to her chosen profession .
Annie Givens Anderson Gardner Loan Fund.
This loan is f or needy Freshman girls with n o
previous colle ge training who are m embers of
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in good standing.
The Johansen Soholarship Fund. A gift of
the late Mrs. J ohana Johansen, it provides
scholarships a nnually, worth in the aggregate
from $125 to $150, for h elp of worthy students of Junior and Senior rank.
Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship. A $125 cas h
award given to one or two Jun ior students o f
h igh sch olarship and outstanding character.
Lorin Pollard Scholarship. One sch olarship
given annually hy the parents of the late
L orin P ollar d in his memory. This scholarship
is given t o a s tudent of h igh sch olarship and
leadershi p.
Rhodes Scholarships. Candidates for Rhodes
scholarshi ps at Oxford Universi ty, England ,
are selected each year fr om Utah . High scholarship and some definite quality of distinction, whether in intellect, character, or personality, or in any combinations of these, are the
most important requ irements.
Seniors
or
graduate students are g enerally chosen a s
can d idates.
It is suggested, h owever, that
s tudents would do well t o he preparing for
the candidacy in earlier years. Information
a nd application hlanks may h e ohtained from
the Univers ity representative, RhodE:s Scholarship Committe~.
The 1927 CIa.. Gift to the College. Thi.
yields an annual income sufficient to provide
four sch olarships of $125 each. Application
should be made by Juniors and Seniors.
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College of Agriculture

an outstanding Junior in Agriculture for use
in his schooling the Senior year.

American Dairy Association of Utah. Three
$100 scholarships are awarded annually to
Freshman students. One award is given to
an outstand ing 4-H member, and one to an
outstanding FFA m ember who will major in
a Dairy curriculum. One is also awarded to
an outstanding 4-H member enrolled in Family Life.

Sears-Roebuck Foundation Scholarship. for
Freshmen. Ten scholarships of $300 each
are given annually to outstanding high school
graduates of Utah who enroll to major in
Agriculture at Utah State Univers ity. Available for school expenses the Freshman year.

Automated Feeding, Inc. Award. A $500
scholarship provided as a prize in the Dairy
Heifer Contest to be used for a Freshman in
the Department of Dairy Science.
Georlre B. Caine Dairy Scholarship A ward.
A $300 scholarship provided for an outstanding Dairy student as determined by scholarship, leadership and need.
Dairy Department Scholarships. Several
scholarships of $100-$300 each are awarded
each year to outstanding students entering or
already enrolled in a Dairy curriculum in the
Departments of Dairy Science and Food Science and Industries. Funds are supplied by
dairy companies of Utah and the intermountain ares.
4-H Scholarship offered hy Alpha Gamma
Rho. The national fraternity of Alpha Gamma
Rho offers annually a cash scholarship of $200
to be applied toward a full-term courSe at any
suitable accredited college of agriculture. The
National 4-H Awards Committee has sole
responsibility for selection of the winner from
among the candidates nominated by the State
4-H Club leaders, such selection to be on the
basis of scholarship, achievement and demonstt'sted need, Further infoZ'mation may b2
secured from Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity,
706 West Michigan Avenue, Urbana, Illinois.
FFA Scholarship offered by Alpha Gamma
Rho. The national agricultural fraternity
of Alpha Gamma Rho offers annually a cash
scholarship of $200 to be applied toward a
full-term course at any suitable accredited
college of agriculture, The American Vocational Association has sole responsibility for
selection of the w inner from among candidates
nominated by the State Supervisors of Agricultural Education, such selection to be on the
basis of scholarship, achievement and demonstrated need. Further information may be
secured from Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity,
706 West Michigan Avenue, Urbana, Illinois.
}'irst Security Foundation. A scholarship
of $500 awarded to a stude nt in Agriculture
at the end of his Sophomore 01' Junior year,

Jenkins-Jones Memorial Scholarship. An
award of $500 given to an outstanding upper
division student in Agronomy. Available for
school expenses the following year.
Ralston Purina Scholarship. A scholarship
of $500 given in recognition and assistance to

Sears-Roebu~k Foundation Scholarship for a
Sophomore. A scholarship of $300 to a Sophomore student in Agriculture who, among the
recipients of the Sears-Roebuck Awards for
Freshmen, had the highest grade point average
t he Freshman year. Available f or school ex penses the Sophomore year.

Sterling A. Taylor Memorial Scholarship.
An award of $200 given to an outstanding
upper division student in Soils and Meteorology. Application should be made by students
during the Spring Quarter of their Sophomore
or Junior year.
Utah Holstein Breeders Association Award.
A $100 scholarship for an outstanding student who after one or m ore years in a Dairy
curriculum has demonstrated a keen interest
in registered Holstein cattle. It is to be used
in continuing his training in Dairy Science.

College of Business
Harry E. and Vera F. Carleson Scholarship
in Economics. Two $200 scholarships given to
outstanding Junior or Senior students majoring in Economics.
First Security Foundation Scholarship. Two
$500 scholarships awarded to students of senior
college standing who are studying Accounting or Banking and Finance.
Thiokol Corporation Scholarship. Scholarships awarded to outs tanding students of senior
college standing in the field of Accounting,
Business Administration, or Economics.

College of Education
U.S.O.E. Junior and Senior Traineeships In
Mental Retardation. The U.S.O.E. offers several scholarships each year to prospective
teachers in the field of mental retardation.
The Junior recipients receive $300. The Seniors
receive $800 plus tuition.
Applications are
made to the Department of Special Education
Spring Quarter of each year.
U.S.O.E. Graduate Fellowships in Mental
Retardation and Behavior Disorders. Seniors
beginning graduate study or returning teachers are el igible to apply for these fe llowships
during the spring of each year. The recipient
receives $2,200 plus tuition and depe ndency
allowances. Application is made to the Department of Special Education.
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U .S.O.E. Graduat. Fellowships in Educational Audiology. Graduate f ellowshi ps are ava il a ble in Educational Audiology fro m t h e U.S.
O.E. Applications are m ade t h" ough the DeIlal'tment of Communicative Disorders. Awards
include a $2,000 stipe nd, tuition, and dependency a ll owances.

contributions, as a ll monies nl' C ll sed w ithi n
the year.

College of Engineering

Moen Memorial Scholarship . Tw o $125 scho larships in m em ory of Johanna M oen given tll
worthy students in the College of Family Life
wh o sh ow outstand in g aptitude in the fi el<1.

Industrial Education Club Scholarship . Tho
Industrial Education Club of USU awards a
sch olarsh ip of $50 t o an outstand ing Sophom Ol'e or Junior stu dent majoring in Industria l
Arts. The recipient is designated duri ng
Spring Quarter of ea ch year. Applications
are made t o th e Industrial Education C lub
and a re judged on sch olarship. need, sch ool
and club activities.
Kennecott Scholarship in Civil Engineering.
A $1 000 sch olarship is awarded to a Jun ior
Civ il En g in eering student inte r ested in hydrolOgy and water resources. This out standin g
a ward is given on the basis of sch olarship and
potential as an eng ineer duri ng Spring Quarter each year.
Manufacturing
Engineering
Scholarship .
Scholarships al'e awarded to Engineering students who sh ow interest, ability, and scholarship in lJursu ing Manufactur ing Engineering
curriculum. Application sh ould be made to
th e Manufacturing Engineering Department,
USU , not later tha n March 1st of each year.
Frederick Preator Scholarship. An award
of $200 is made t o an outstanding Manufacturing Engi neering studen t of Junior rank.
Application sh ould be made t o the Manufacturing Engineering Department not later than
March 1st each year.

Greaves Memorial Scholarships. Tw o 01' mu}'('
$125 sch ola rshi ps in m emory of Drs. Joseph E.
and Ethelyn O. Greaves for students w h o have
achieved in the field of Family Life and Science.

The Phi U psilon Omicron Scholarships. a nt'
or two sch olarships are given annually by the
Kappa Chapter to Sophomore OJ" Junior girl s
in the College of Family Life who are active
members of the ch apter.
Sears-Roebuck Foundation Scholarships for
Freshmen_ Two $300 sch olarships given annually t o outstanding hig h sch ool graduates of
Utah w h o plan t o major in Family Life.
Available for school expenses t h e Freshman
year.

College of Humanities and Arts
English Department Scholarship. The English Department awards annually one $150
sch olarship to an outstanding student who has
completed his Freshman year at USU. H e
must be an English major.
Esther V. Erickson Wrigley Scholarship_ The
Robert L. Wrigley family presents two scholarshi ps annually to English majors in m em ory of
Mrs. W r ig ley. One $175 sch olarship is given
to an outstanding stud ent of Sophomore s tanding and on e $225 sch olarshi p is give n t o an
outstanding student of Junior ]·ank.

Eric W . Ryberg Scholarship_ A grant of
$200 from the Utah Sand and Gravel Company
is made to a s tudent in Civil Engineering s e~
lected by a special committee.

Herald Journal Scholarship in Journalism .
The L ogan Herald J ournal annualIy presents
a $50 sch olarshi p at the b eg innin g of the
Winter Quarter to h elp som e worthy Journalism studen t con tinue at the University.

Utah Masonry Advisory Board Scholarship
in Civil Engineering. A $350 sch olarshi p is
given yearly to a Junior Civil Engineering
student of outstanding scholarship h avi n g an
interest in the construction industry.

Peter O. Holmgren Scholarship. Awarded
an nuall y to a student in t h e College of H umanities and Arts. Application fo r the $100
schola rshi p sh ou ld be made to the Dean of the
COnege on or before April 1.

Utah Power and Light Res earch Fellowship
in Irrigation Engineering. To support a graduate stud ent, this grant totals $4000. Of t his,
$2400 is given directly to the student and
$1600 is given to the department in support
of the student's research project.

College of Family Life

Deseret News Professional Internship in
Journalism . The Deseret News offers the outstand ing Junior student in J ournalism a
sch olarshi p f or $150 and employment with th e
News, e it her at Salt Lake City or a t one of its
bu reaus. during t he summer be tween the Junior and Senior years. The winner is selected
by judges representi ng USU and th e News.

College of Family Life Scholarship. Two
or m ore sch olarships g iven to worthy stu.
dents in the College of Family Life from
contributions of alumni, friends, and staff of
the college. The amount g ive n depends on the

W . Mont Timmins Essay on the Pioneering
of Cache Valley. A $50 prize is awarded annually by t he Timmins family for the best
essay on an aspect of pioneering in this
valley. from earliest record ed times to present.

Scholarships and Grants-in-Aid
Open to all undergraduates.
USU English Department.

Details

fr om

College of Natural Resources
The Paul M. and Neva Dunn Scholarship in
Forestry. See dean's office for details.
The Fraternal Order of Lumbermen, Club
No. 70, awards annually an indefinite number of schola rships for worthy Forestry students in the College of Natural Resources.
The scholarships are awarded on the basis
of scholarshi p and financial need. They are
awarded to entering Freshmen, and are $100
minimum. Applications sh ou ld be made to the
Dean of the College not later than October 1.
The William G, Kohner scholarship fund for
Junior, Senior and graduate students in the
College of Natural R esources. Income from the
fund will be used annually for scholarships to
deserving students.
American Society of Range Management
Scholarship.
One scholarship for the best
Range senior in the State of Utah.
The
scholarship is in the amount of $100, and
application shou ld be made to the H.€ad of
the Department of Range Management by
June 1.

College of Science
Christenson Memorial Scholarship. One $250
scholarship in memory of Leroy Dean Christenson for Senior stud ents in Zoology or Entomology. The award is based upon scholarship.
character, and professional promise. The funds
from which the a ward is made were contributed by the family and friends of L. D. Christenson; the fund is administered by the Department of Zoology.
Greaves Memorial Scholarships. Two or more
$125 sch olarships in memory of Drs. J os ~ ph
E. and Ethelyn O. Gre aves for students who
have achieved in the fields of Science and
Family Life.

College of Social Sciences
A Cache Valley Cooperative Scholarship.
Th is scholarship of $7,000 bears inter est at
6 percent, earn ing $420 annually. This scholal'ship is limited to graduate students in the
Departments of Soc iology, Agricultural Economics and Dairy Science. A thesis on some
phase of cooperation is involved. For inform ation inquire from the department head involved.
O. Guy Cardon and 1\1. N. Neuberger Scholarship in Social Science. The Bluebird Candy
Company at Logan offers a scholarship in the
soc ial sciences: Economics, History, Po1itical
Science, and Sociology, in honor of the late
O. Guy Cardon and of M. N. Neuberger. Ap-
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plicants majoring in the fields indicated should
contact the Dean of Social Sciences.
Joseph A. and Grace W. Geddes Scholarship.
Limited to grad uate students in Sociology.
Present values of $7,000 is comprised of $2,000
contributed by t he Utah Cooperative Association a nd smaller amounts from students and
friends. Annual stipend $200. The Sociology
staff supervises the funds by adding to its
earnings and donations, aiding students to
select projects useful to society, and superv ising studies.
Social Work Scholarships. Earnings from
an endowment fund established in 1937 provides an annual scholarship award for a student majoring in Social Work. Junior and
Senior women in Social Work are eligible for
consideration. The am ount of the grant varies
from $100 to $200 per student.
Lynn H . Stevens Scholarship. This $100
scholarship is given to an outstanding Freshman student at the end of Spring Quarter
who enrolls as a Sophomore student in the
Army ROTC program. He must also show a
desire to serve in the U.S. Army as a commissioned officer, pass entrance requirements
for Advanced Course Army ROTC, have an
academic standing of a minimum of 2.5 overall
grade point average, and be selected by a
Board of Officers appointed by t he Professor
of Military Science.

Scholarships and
Grants-in-Aid
(Primarily for n ew students)
Th e University grants annually
scholarships covering from one to
three quarters' tuition each on the
basis of outstanding academic
ability or demonstrated ability in
the areas of Sp eech, Drama, Mus ic, Art, Athletics, Commercial
Training, and other academic subj ects. Tournament and contest
winners frequently receive these
awards.
High school students who have
served in major and responsibl e
positions of leadership in school
may receive a leadership award.
To be eligible to apply for an
academic award, a high school
student must hav e a full B+ (3.5)
average or better in all academic
so lid s ubjects at the end of the
Junior year of school.
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To be eligibl e to apply for a
leadership award, a high school
stud ent must have a C+ (2.5) average or better in a ll academi c so lid
s ubj ects at the en d of t h e Junior
yea r of school.
T h e University also awards
grants -in-a id to help deserving
stud ents who have econom ic need.
To be eligibl e for a grant-in-aid,
a stud ent mu st meet either of the
fo ll owi ng requirements:

Ot· impecunious students whose dOl"nicile

i~

in

the state of Utah.
USU
F aculty
Women's
Lengue
Annual
Scholarship. This provides $125 fot· one year
for a Freshman woman . Selection is based on
need. scholarship, and leadership.
U nion Pacific Scholarships. T he Union Pacific Railroad awards 16 sch olarships nnnually
to Juniors 01' Seniors in high school who arc
enrolled as 4-H Club members, a lso 16 to FF A
members. These $200 sch olarships are available
in the following counties: Beaver, Box Elder,
Cache, Davis, Iron , Juab, Kane, Millard , Morgan, Rich, Salt Lake, Summit, T ooele , Utah,
Wasatch, Washington, and Weber.

1) A Freshman mu st have been
academ icall y rated as in t h e upper
two-thirds of hi s hi gh school graduatin g class. For the first year
s uch award sh all be made on an
annual basis.

Intercollegiate Knight Scholarship_ Two $100
scholarships will be g iven based on a combination of sch olastic and leadership ab ili ty. The
recipients must be single, male, f rom out of
state, and of the Fresh man class. They wiII
be asked to attend one of t he r egular IK mee _ings and tell th e group about thei r futUl'C
plans.

2) A student, other than a
Freshman, must be in good academic stand in g a nd not on probation. Such award shall be made
on a quarterly basis.

Logan Kiwanis Club_ A $100 schola rship is
awarded each year. The award is made available to one college each year, in alphabetical
sequence among t h e colleges. Each dean, in
his turn, selects an outstanding student in his
college to receive the award. They also support t h e Circle K Club.

All of the a bov e awards are
under the jurisdiction of a Scholarship, Awards and Honors Committee, which alone has the authority to promise or grant an
award. All applications for grantsin-aid or scholarships should be
made to t h e chairma n of this committee.
All schol arships and grants-inaid must b e appli ed toward t h e
payment of tuition or fees.
Any scholarship or grant-in-aid
may be withdrawn at any time for
academic or other gQod a nd suf ficient reasons, if, in the judgment
of t h e Dean of Student Services,
the recipient has clearly demonstrat ed hi s failure to comply with
both the spirit and th e letter of the
original terms of the scholarship
or grant-in-aid.
Tuition Scholarship. The President of the
University is authoriz.ed by Title 53, Chapter
34, Section I-a, Uta h Code Annotated, 1953,
to waive registration and tuition f ees in full
or in part for a limited number of meritorious

Logan Lions Scholarship . The Logan Lions
club w ill award two $100 sch olarships to be
given to students selected by the Logan Lion .
Scholarship Committee. Nominees for the
scholars hi p will be selected by the Office of
t he Dean of Students. Emphasis will b e g iven
to need. Sch olarshi ps will be a warded to a
Sophomore or older student for either Winter
and / or Spring Quarter.
Logan Rotary Club. Three $100 scholars hi ps
awarded to outstanding students wh o are in
need of financial ass istance.
Na tional 4-H Club Contest s. National scholarships of $300 each are available to 4-H Club
members in at least 22 different projects 01'
activities.
Woodey B. Searle Scholarship . A tuition
sch olarsh ip is awarded each year by Woodey
B. Searle to a needy and deserving graduate
of the Uintah High School.
Application s
should be fil ed before April 15th w ith the
pri n cipal of the UHS at Vernal.
Sears-Roebuck Foundation Scholarship. Thirt een sch olarsh ips of $300 each are awarded
annually by t he Sears-Roebuck Foundation to
Freshmen in the College of Agriculture. Selection is made from graduating Seniors of the
high sch ools of Utah on the bas is of interest
in agriculture, scholarship. leadership, and
fi nanc ial need. The wi nner who has the best
scholastic r ecord at the end of his Freshman

Awards and Honors
Y/eal'

receives an additional scholarship for use

im his Sophomore year.

Sears·Roebuck Foundation Scholarship in
Family Life. Two scholarships of $300 given
t (O an incoming Freshman student in the ColItege of Family Life who has a high scholastic
s1tanding, leadership ability, and promise of
a\chievement.
Standard Oil Scholarships. The Standard Oil
C;ompan y of California offers five scholarships
teo 4·H Club members in Utah and five scholar.
s!hips to FFA members in the amount of $300
emch.
Utah Dairy Federation. The Utah Dairy
Federation gives an annual scholarsh ip of $100
e:ach to a 4·H boy and a 4·H g irl w h o will
em 1'011 in Dairy or Home Economics at USU.

Awards and Honors
William Alger Awards. A gold key is
awarded annually by Alpba Epsilon Delta,
pl!:e -medical society, to the outstanding Fr€Shman pre·medical or pre·dental student. Schol.
arship, character and possibilities in medicine
or" dentistry represent the basis for the award.
Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Key Award.
Al pha Kappa Psi Fraternity, Alpha Theta
Chapter, established at USU, awards annually
the Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship MP-dalJion
to the male Senior in Business with the highest scholastic average for four years of study
in this University.
Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Key. Awarded
to a male student of the Senior class in Business who possesses the highest scholastic average for three years' work taken at the
University.
Alpha Lambda Delta Award to Senior Stu·
dents. Book Award: An award to a Senio)'
woman who has been an Alpha Lambda Delta
member and who carries the highest gl'adepoint during hel' four years of college.
Alpha Zeta Award. An award is made an·
nually by Alpha Zeta fraternity h onor socL ty
of Agriculture and Forestry studen ts , to the
Sophomore in Agriculture or Forestry who
made the highest scholastic record in his
Freshman year. The name of the winner is
e ngraved upon a permanent trophy.
American Institute o( Electrical Engineers.
Awarded annually to the member of the student chapter who has con tdbuted most to the
IRE organ ization, and who has demonstrated
pl'ofessional ability. This award consists of
a certificate of merit and one year's dues as
an associate member of AlEE.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers
Student Award. This award is made each year
to the outstand in g Senior Electrical Engineer-
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ing and AlEE member. The award consists of
one year's dues as associate member of AlEE
and a certificate of achievement.
The American Legion Military Medal. A gift
of the Logan American Legion Post, it is
a warded each year to the athletic letterman
who maintains the highest scholastic record
during the year, and who exhibits the most
wholesome attitude toward military training.
The American Rambouillet Sheep Breeders'
Association Challenge Cup. To be presented
each year to the student sh owing the greatest
efficiency in fitting and showing Rambouillet
sheep.
American Society of Agronomy Leadership
Award. A plaque to the outstanding Senior
in Agronomy.
American Society of Civil Engineering Associate
Memberships.
Awarded annually to
Senior Engineering students on the basis of
scholarships, promise of success in engineering,
personality, and ASCE student chapter activity.
The awards consist of associate membership
in the American Society of Civil Engineers.
The first is given by the Intermountain Section of ASCE, the second by the Civil En·
gineering faculty, and the third by the student
chapter of ASCE.

ASCE Membership Award. Junior member·
sh ip in the American Society of Civil Engineers
is awarded by the Intermountain Section,
ASCE, to a graduati ng Senior in Civil Engi·
neering on basis of scholarsh ip. activities, and
personality. Selection is made by the Inter·
mountain Section upon recommendation by the
Engineering Faculty.
ASCE Student Chapter Award. Junior m em·
bership in ASCE to the Senior doing most for
the chapter. Selected by vote of members.
The Barnes Key. Rey and Marjorie Barnes
award a key annually to an undergraduate
student who is affiliated with the campus
radio or television station. The student must
have a cu mulative grade point average of 2.6
or above. must have carried at least one
radio class during the year of the award, an(l
must have demonstrated a deep interest in
furthering radio and television arts at Utah
State University. Selection s hall be made by
the Director of Radio and Television at USU,
the person directly responsible for the campus
radio station, and Rey L. Barnes.

Blue Key Award. Each year Blue Key Hon ·
orary Service Fraternity awards a "Service
P laqu e" to an outstandi ng Freshman 01" Sophomore male student. Candid ates are ju dged 011
University activities, sc holarship. serv ice to
the University, and m oral character. Application forms can be obtained from the organ.
ization and must be filed with the Blue Key
Awards Committee on or before April 15 .
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Burpee Award in Horticulture . All annual
of $1 00 to the student in H orticul tu re
wh o I'ates highest in sch olarshi p. practical
experience and in terest in flower, vegetable
a nd seed g r owi n g .

:'\W8 1' d

Cache Valley Chapter of the Utah State
Historical Society Award. The Cache Valley
His tori ca l Society o ffers annually an award of
$25 to th e USU student writing the best
a cceptable treatise on any phase 01' field o f
Cach e Valley his tory. Papers must be sub·
mitted on or before the end of the Spring
Quarter and become the property of t h e Cache
Valley Hist orical Society.
C hemical Rubber Publishing Company Fresh·
man Chemistry Award. The Chemical Rubber
Pu blishing Company annually awards t o an
outstandin g Freshman in General Chemistry.
a copy of its Handbook of Chem istry and
P hys ics.
C hemical Rubber Publishing Company Fresh·
Chemistry Department annually awards a copy
of the Handbook of Chem istr y and Physics
to th e ou t standing Freshman student com p leting Chemistry 10 and 11.
Chi Omega Fraternity Award. A n a ward
o f $25 is given annua ll y to t h e girl majorin g
01' minor ing in Social Sciences w ho g iv(s evi.
dence of superior sch ola rship and ability to
make a co ntribution t o organized group life.
The Committee of Awards is appointed by Chi
Omega Fraternity each year from the t eaching
s taffs of the Sociology and Econ omics Depart·
ments.
Civil Engineering Faculty Award.
J un ior
membership in the AS CE or ASAE is awarded
by the Engineering f acul ty to a graduating
Seni or in Engineering on the basis o f sch olars hip a nd promise of s uccess in e ngineering.
Select ion is made by the Engineering faculty.
Virginia Dare Award. A cash award o f $25
to the outstanding Junior in D a ir y Manufacturing.
Danforth Foundation Family Life Fellow·
s h ips. The fi rst is awarded jointly by t he
Danforth Foundation a n d Ralston Purina Com·
pany to an outstanding Junior in t h e College
of Family Life. The a ward provides for two
weeks' study of bus iness problems ill St. L ou is,
followed by t wo weeks of leader shi p tra ining
at the American Y outh Foundation Camp on
La k e M ichigan . The second is awarded by the
Danforth Foundation to a n outstandin g Fres h.
man in Fami ly Life. The award provides
for two weeks' leaders hip t l'ainin g at the
American You th Fou ndation Cam p.
Danforth Summer Award. Awa rd ed to an
outstand ing Freshman in Agr ic ulture. This
award covers t he expenses of two weeks' leade rs hip training at the American Youth Foun.
dation Camp o n Lake Michigan. T ransporta tion is up to t he individua l.

Danforth Summer Fellow ships. Awarded to
in Agricultul'e. Thb
award covel'S th e expen ses of t wo weeks' mal'·
keti n g and l'eseal'ch s tudy at St. Louis Bnd at
the Purina R esearch Fal'm nearby a nd t wo
weeks' leadershi p tl'aining at the American
Youth F ounda ti on Ca mp on Lake Michig a n .

an outstanding Ju n ior

Delta Beta Chi Award.
Ten dollars is
awa rded annua lly by the D elta neta Chi Chemistry Fra t ernity to the Fl'eshman or Sopho.
more Chemistry student who writes t h.e best
essay on som e s ubject in ch emistl' Y.
Distinguished Service Awards. Awards arc
g iven annually to outstanding stud ents in
T h eatre, Mus ic, Librar y, and Physical Educat ion,
Faculty Women 's League Democracy Award.
This is awarded to Senior wome n. Candidates
must have evidenced the best und erstanding of
the democratic ideal in its application t o
University life , as exemplified by th e follow.
in g con s iderati on s: 1) awareness of issues
vital to un iver s ity life, 2) individual respo ns ibility f or t heir solution, a nd 3) accommodation
of individual interest to w hat seems to be the
common good, (U niversity award winne r ex ·
cluded.)
Faculty Women's League Scholarship Award.
Awarded to Senior women, based on sch olastic
r eco rds for full undergraduate work. To be
e lig ible fo r this aw ard, cand ida tes mu st have
spent at least two years at t h is institution ,
(Va led ictor ia n s exc luded.)
Farm Bureau Agricultural Leadership Award.
An award o f $200 to the Seni or who has
ex hibited the greatest m easure o f gl'owth an d
excellence in sch olarship, constructive organ ization and leadership in t he College of Agriculture thr ough out his univer sity course. Th,e
winner 's name wi ll be eng r aved on t he Caine
L eader ship Plaque.
Foreign Student Achievement Award. A eel'.
tificate of ac hievement to a graduating foreig n
student from a non -English speaking country
w h o h as t he h ig h es t sc h olastic average during
his undergraduate s tudy.
The Hawaiian Steamship Company's C hal
lenge CUP. A warded each year to t h e s tude n
w h o s hows the m ost proficiency in j udgin
woo l.
Institute of Radio Engineers Award.
awa rd is made each year t o th e outstanding]
~e ni o l' E lectr ica l Engin ee r and IRE student
m ember, The award consists of one year 's
du es as associate m e mber of IRE and a cel'ti
ficate of achievement.
The John K . Madsen C hallenge Cup. Awarded each yea r to the student w h o sho ws t he
greatest pro fi ciency in judging s heep.

Logan Kiwanis Club Trophies.

Each

yeBI'
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the dean of each of the nine colleges selects
an outstanding student in his college to receive the Kiwanis Club Troph y.

shi p, sociability and practicability. Selection
made by the A lpha Delta Chapter of Sigma
Tau, an h onorary e ngineering fraternity.

Mechanical Engineers Faculty Award. An
engineering handbook awarded an nually to
the Mechanical Engineering Senior w ith the
highest grade point average. The award is
made by the Mechanical Eng ineerin g facuIty.

J . Fish Smith Award. An award of $100
for t he promotion of international relations,
given to a foreign student in recog nition of
excellence in scholarship and contribution to
international unde r standing and good will.

Merck Award. Merck and Company, manufacturin g chemists, award a nnuall y a copy of
the Merck Index to an outstand ing student in
Ol'ganic Chemistry and Biochemistry.

Son of Paul Award. Awarded to the graduating Senior in the College of Natural Resources who h as maintained a high academic
record and sh ows promise of achieving outstanding professional success.

National Business Education Association
Award. An award presented by the National
Association for Business Teacher Education to
the Senior wh o has distinguished himse lf in
Business Education.

U nited Business Education Association. An
award presented by t he Smead Manufacturing
Company to the Senior w h o has d istinguished
himself in Business Education.

The Ogden U n ion Stockyard Challenge Cup.
Awarded each year to the student who shows
the m os t profic iency in judging beef cattle.

Utah Association of Certified Public Accountants. An award for the purpose of
stimu lating interest to the outstand ing Senior
student maj oring in Accou ntin g,

Phi Upsilon Omicron Award to Freshman
Students. A ch arm necklace is g iven to a
Freshman in t he College of Family Life on
th-e basis of scholarship. activ ities, and personalit y. T he cand idate must be a m ember of
Zeta Eps il on.

U tah Feed Manufacturing and Dealers' Association Award. An award of $100 to an
outstand ing Senior with a major in some
phase of Animal Science, preferably one int erested in Animal Nutrition.

Proctor and Gamble Award. A tl'Ophy is
given to a graduating Senior in the College of
Fami ly Life on the basis of scholarship, activities, and personali ty.
Rolla M. Rich Memorial Award. An award
of $50 to an outstanding student in Agricu lture in the upper division, w ho is active in
the LDS Chm·ch.
The ROTC Medal. A gift of the institu tion
is awa rded each year to the student in Military Science and Tactics w ho m ost nearly
l'epl'esents the ideal that the Reserve Office r s '
Training Cor-ps is striving to deve lop, upon t h e
following bas is: a) characte r, 20 points; b)
15 points; c) University activity,
15 po ints; d ) leadershi p, 20 points; e) aptitude fOt· an interest in Military Science, 20
pbints; f ) physique and bearing. 10 poin ts.
Salt Lake Union Stockyards Company
Cu p. Awarded each ye ar to t he
sh ows the most pJ'oficiency in

A's. In the form of g'old pins,
are g iven to s tudents w h o pre ev ide nce that thei r grades are a 1l "A's"
thl'ee consecutive qua rters of t hei r r es iceo At least 15 credits exclusive of basic
Educ:ation and basic Military Science
be carr'jed, The grades o f any quartel'
be used but once toward a Scholastic

Sigma T a u Award.
To the outstan ding
E mg ineering student for scholal'-

Utah Society of Professional Engineers. An
a nn ual presen tati on of certifica te of m erit to
t he outstanding Sen ior Engineering stud en t a t
USU.
Utah State H istorical Society Award. An
award to the outstanding graduate maj orin g
in History.
Utah State University Busine.s Education
Student Tear.het" AWRrd . This h on orary award
is presented t o one or more Senior student
teachers who h ave exemplified superior ability
a nd excellen ce in completing their student
teaching experience leading to the BS degree.
The U tah State University Science Medal.
A g ift of th e late Dil'ector Emeritus William
Petersen, it is give n each year tq t h e student
writing the best rev iew of r ecen t sc ientific
r esea rch in either Mathematics, Physics. Chemistry, Geology. Zoology. Botany or Astronomy.
Wall Street Journal Award in Accountina-.
A m edal and one year's su bscription to the
Wall Street Journal for ou tstand ing achievement in Accounting.
Wall Street
m eda l a nd
Wall Street
achievement

Journal Award in Business. A
one year's subscr iption to the
Journal is given for outst a nding
in Business Administration.

Wall Street Journal Award in Economics.
A medal and one year's su b scri ption to th e
Wall Street Journal for outstand in g achievement in Economics.
Colonel

Joe

E.

Whit.s id.s

Award.

T his
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award is g iven to thp. outs tand ing s tude ntath lete selected by t he Athletic Counc il on t h e
basis of 1) academ ic achievement, 2) athletic
achievement, 3) Al'my (ROTC) achievement,
4) adju stment to meet the da il y demands in
character, socia l and genera l cu1ture.

Grants
The Educational Opportunity
Gra nts Program, a uthorized by
t he Hi g her Education Act of 1965,
provides that the Univer s ity can
award an education a l opportunity
grant to stud ents of exceptional
f inancial n€ed.
The University
ca n grant to a s tud ent for each
aca demic year, during which he
is in need of grand a id to pursue
hi s co urse of study, a n a mount
not in excess of $1000. Freshmen
who are selected for the grants
mu st be enroll ed as full -time stude nts a nd judged capabl e of finnishing a coll ege degree. A student a lrea dy atte nding Utah State
mu st be in good stan ding and atte nding full time. The student
s hould not, but for a grant, be
financially ab le to pursue a course
of study at USU.

Loans
Long-Term Loans. An extensive
loan program to ass ist students of
limi ted financia l m ea ns is s upervised by the Office of Student
Se rvic es. Utah State Universi ty
is affi li ated with t he National
Defense Education loan program.
To qualify, a stud ent must be
enroll ed or h ave bee n accepted for
enrollment as a full-time student
working towa rd a degr ee and mu st
prov e scholastic ability by maintai nin g a good academic standing.
H e mu st be in need of the amount
of the loan to pursue the course of
study.
Undergraduate students may
borrow up to $1,000 a yea r , to a
tota l of not more than $5,000.
Graduate students may borrow
$2,500 per year, up to $10,000 .

Th e total maximum loa n to a nyone during und ergradu ate a nd
graduate s tudy is $10,000.
Unde r the pro gram, r epayment
of principal and 3 percent interest begins when th e stud ent ha s
cease d hi s course of stud y.
Under the Higher Educatioll
Amendments of 1966, the total
NDEA loan and the inter est there on may be canceled or "forgiven"
at th e rate of 15 perc ent for each
complete academic year if the borrower se rves as a full-time teacher
of handicapp ed children (mentally
r et arded, hard of hearing, deaf,
speech impaired, visually handicapped, seriously emotionally di sturbed, or who have s ome other
health impairment that puts th em
in need of special education). Upon completion of seven years of
teaching, the loan would be full y
canceled .
Application forms for th ese
long-term, low-interest loans may
be obtain ed in Main 102.
Short-Term Loans. It is the des ire of USU that no stud em fail
to compl ete school becau se of some
temporary financial limitation. As
a phase of th e program of financial a id to stude nts, small, ~ hort 
term loans are ma de available on
a bu sin ess-like basis in Mai 118.
P ersonal qualifications and need
for fi nancia l assistance an the
principal criteria.
Except in cases of ex1r eme
emergency no loan s will be made
during th e last two w eeks 0: any
quarter, 01' a period of tim ~ exceeding the academic school year.
Th e total Stud e nt Loan Fu d is
composed of th e following individual loan funds generously contributed by friend s of USU.
Clyde Foundation Loan Fund.
Serv ices for details.

See ltuuent

USU Faculty Women's League. A 10m fund
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for women students. Loans may range from
$25 to $250. Pl'eference is given to Senior
studen ts.

USU Faculty Women'. League Revolving
Loan Fund. A loan fund which provides f or
short-ti me loans, not to exceed $20, to women
students for em ergency purposes .
Senior Loan Fund. A g ift of the class of
1911 , and added t o by th e class of 1922, has
helped many students complete school.
Rotary Club Senior Loan Fund. The Logan
Rotary Club has provided a specia l loan fund
to assist students in meeting ex pen ses dlll'ing
t heir Sen ior year.
Robert L. Judd Loan Fund. This loan fund
was g iven by Mrs. Judd in hono r of her late
husband. Loans are available to undergraduate men who ha ve ability and need financial
assistance.

W. B. Rice Memorial Loan Fund. This loan
fun d pl'ovides loans up to $200, u sually for
one year, to deserving students in the College
of Natural Resources. Application is made to
the dea n's office.
Bureau of Land Management Loan Fund.
This provides loans up to $100 to deserving
students in the College of Natural Resources.
Application s hould be made to the dean's
office.
Marjorie Paulsen Loan Fund. A fund provided by the lathe,' of a lormer A ggie student
active in studentbody affa irs,

lchel Water Loan Fund. An individual gift
to ass is t s tudents in need.

J. Reuben Clarle Small Loan Fund . A
l'eselVe specifically provided fol' assistance to
s ludtnts in meeting school ob li gat ions.

o. W. Israel sen Loan Fund. Th is Joan fund
is available to Sen io)' Engin ee l'ing students
only. Applica tion is made in the College of
Enginee l'in g.
H arold R . Kepner Loan Fund.
A fund
esta ished in memol'Y of Professor Harold R.
Kep ner by hi s students and friends, Available
through the J.(enera l loan fund s of th2 Univer" ity.
Eucene Santschi Loan Fund. A fund establishe< in mem ory o f Eugene Santschi. The
alJpli, ation s may be made throu g h the NDEA
Loan Fund of the Univers ity.

Jom P. Holmgren Loan Fund. A fund
estabished in memory of John P. Holmgre n.
The appJications may be made t hrough the
ND E- '. Loan Fund of t he University.
Friachknecht Memorial Fund. A fund establish. in memory of Dr. CarlO. Frischknecht
and ,is wife Genie l Lund Frischknecht by
f)'jen(s, aSHociates, and members of the family

to ass is t students in the Coll ege o f Agriculture who arc in need of financial ass is tance.
Appli cat ions s hould be made through the Dean
of t he Co ll ege of Agriculture.

Placement Center
Placement. The primary function of the Plac emen t Center is
to provide a ss istance to Seniors
and graduate stud ents in their
search for s uitabl e career pos itions. Represe ntatives of business,
indu stry, government, and educational institutions are invited to
campus to interview graduating
stud ents.
Information on job opportunities are provided. Brochures of
emp loyers are made available to
explain career opportuniti es. Copies of student credentials are
maintained and furnish ed to pOSpective emp loyers.
The University is a member of
th e national College Placement
Counc il CCPC ) and the Associa tion f or School, College, and
University Staffing (A S C US).
Through University affiliation
with th ese national organizations,
nation-wide computerized plac ement service an I comprehensive
directories of career opportunities
are available to graduates of the
University.
Student Employment_ H elp is
prov id ed to University students
seeking summer jobs and parttime employment while attending
school. A primary objective of
the office is to help students become more effective in their
searc h for work.
Many students are successful
in finding a wide variety of partti me employment in offices, laboratories, buildings and ground s,
and in the downtown and surrounding communities. Skills and
experience are most important in
determining whether the student's
services will be used.
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A rcferral se rvi ce is maintain ed
for l'cgu larly enrolled students of
th e University and their wives. Department>i ne eding assistance in
filling available positions list their
job openings at th e center. Stude nts needing further assistance
arc class ified according to need,
skills, and aptitudes for work and
are referred to campus departments at the reque st of the employer.
Applications are not requested
in advance, nor is it beneficial for
a >itudent to apply before he is
actually in Logan and available
for work. Employers are reluctant
to employ students they have not
met. For this and other reasons,
the University does not make a
job guarantee or commitment to
any student in advance of his
arrival at the University.
Jobs are available under the
College Work-Study Program for
academically qualified undergraduate students from low income
families who must have financial
assistance to pay college expenses.
App lications for this program are
requested in advance and may be
obtained through the Financial
Aids Office, Student Services,
Main 102. Job assignments under
this program are made by the
Placement Center.
An undergraduate student may
not earn more than $100 per
month in University employment.
Students employed on assistantships are not eligible for work on
an hourly basis without the approval of the President.
Students from foreign countries
must obtain a work permit before
they may be employed. Such permits may be acquired from the
Foreign Student Adviser, Main
102, or the Immigration and Naturalization Office in Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Counseling
Because students are fac ed with
many problems throughout theil'
univ ersity career, the services of
a staff of professional counselors
are available to help students
learn more about and bettel' und e rstand their own abilities, interests, personalities and emotions.
These counselors assist students
with their progress in college and
with problems related to univers ity life.
The Student Counseling Service,
Main 101, offers specialized counseling and testing services to students who wish to learn more
about themselves or who have perso nal problems which they would
like to discuss with a professional
co unselor. Many of our University
students have talked at some time
with a counselor about educational
problems, vocations they are considering, problems th ey have with
study skills or pers onal s ituations
involving dating, engagements,
marriage or family relations .
A file of current information
about occupations is also available
to students. Students may use this
information to investigate and appraise occupations in which they
hav e an interest.
A close relationship with community and state agencies is maintained, so that whenever a counse lor feels that a student might
profit from these services an appropriate referral is made available.

Health
A health service is provided for
all registered students on the campus. The Student Health Service
is located in the basement of the
University Center. The staff consists of one fu II-time physician,
two registered nurses, a registered
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sanitari a n, a nd a r ece ptioni st . All
F neshmen and tran sfe r students
are r eq uired to complete the Medica.! Examin ation Record and r eturn it direc tl y to the Office of
AdllTIis s ion s a nd 'R eco rd s befor e a
permit to r eg is ter will be iss ued .
Wlneneve r poss ible th e Medi ca l
Ex:amin ation Rec ord sh ould be
completed by the family phys ici a n.
U ni ver s ity officials strongly
urge st udents to purch ase the Voluntary Student Accident a nd Sickne ss In s urance avai lab le to t h em
at th e time of r eg istration . Inclu ded in the serv ices available
at h e Stude nt H ea lth Service are
medical and s urgica l care for
minor illn esses and injuri es, inocula t ions and immunizations, a nd
lim ite d laboratory facilitie s. Services not included are hosp ital care
for non-em er gency conditions, xray examination s or special prescriptions. Students not covered
by per sonal or g roup in s uran ce
should not be without the s tud ent
in s uranc e.
In case of illn ess or emergen cy
during offi ce hours, students
s hould notify or go directly to th e
Stud ent H ea lth Servic e. After office hours the student may call
hi s private physician or th e Logan
LDS Hos pital. If the student is
unabl e to go to the hospita l, h e
may ca ll 752-2050 a nd a doctor
wi ll be recommended.
Medi ca l care at th e Student
Health Service is free. Any further med ica l ca re beyond that provid ed at th e Ser vice mu st be paid
fo r by the stud ent or his in s uranc e
plan.
Th e Stude nt H ea lth Service is
open f rom 8 a .m. to 12 noon and
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Mon day t hrou gh
Friday. Telephone: 752-4100, Ext.
435.

Orientation
A program of activities h as bee n

des ig ned to acq uaint students with
t he I ife and e nvironment of the
uni ve r s ity com munity. Participation in t hese orientation activities
is r equired of a ll n ew s tudents at
the beg inning of each quarter. In
add ition to group meetings for
in s tr uction in t raditi ons, policies
a nd proc edures, there a re opportunities fo r prer egistration intervi ews wi t h fac ul ty and admini strative personnel. Entertainm ent
t hrough movies, danc es mixers ,
and game rooms of the Un ivers ity Center all r eflect the many
purposes for which this pro gram
is es tabli sh ed.
At the beginning of each academic quarter eac h n ew student
in the Unive r s ity who ha s not compl eted a full year of Freshman
English, and who has less than 96
cr edits, is r equired to h ave th e results of the American College Testin g Pro gram Examination (ACT)
on fi le with the University Counse lin g and Testing Service. The
results are used by fac ulty and
co un se lors to assist in placement,
an d as guidanc e a ids.

Foreign Student Advisement
Students from outsid e the United
States are provid ed assistance for
those probl ems r ela t ed to immigration statu s and procedures through
t he office of Foreign Student Adviser . Assistance is also offer ed in
personal and academic matters
through all of the offic es of Stude nt Services. All students from
abroad mu s t register with th e Foreign Student Advi se r at the beginnin g of each quarter a nd must
kee p him inform ed concerning
such matter s as local address,
change in stud ent status, acceptance of employm ent, etc. Requests
for extens ion of visa, work permits,
immi gration certifications, and
mon ey exchange letter s must be
s ubmitted throu gh th e offic e of
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th e F oreign St ud e nt A d v i ~e r. St udents are urged to cons ul t fr equ e ntl y with th e adviser and t o
keep him inform ed of th eir probl e m ~ and ~ p ec i a l needs. Th e Foreign St.udent Offi c(' is loc ated in
.\lain 102-F.

Speech and Hearing Center
Th e Sp eec h a nd Hea rin g Ce nter
limit ed ser vice to Univ ersity stud ents, fa c ulty, a nd individual s within th e community.
Und er staff su pervi s ion, a dvan ce d
stud ents in trainin g offer t r eatment for such di sord er s as stutterin g, mi sa rticulation , f or eign dialect, voi ce probl ems, a nd spee ch
01' language
di sord er s r es ultin g
from ce ntral n ervou s syst em involv ement. For enroll ed University stud ents thi s se rvice is off er ed without charge. F or oth er s
t he se rvic e is on a f ee for ser vice
ba s is. Extens iv e dia gnosti c se rvice is al so av ailabl e to all on a
f ee for se r vice bas is. Students
or oth er s des iring servi ce, eith er
dia gnostic or trea tment, s hould
co ntact th e Director of Clini cal
Se rvi ces, Depa rtment of Communica tiv e Di sord er s, seco nd floo r,
Mec h a ni cal Arts Buildin g .
off e r~

Helpful Courses
Several courses are ta ught espec iall y to h elp stud ents with s uch
per sonal a ffairs as ma rriage, f ood,
clothin g a nd finan ce. Th e desc riptiOIl of th ese courses is found in
th e departments off erin g th em.
Th ey in clud e : Marriage and th e
America n Family, FCD 20; E a rl y
Childhood , FCD 67; Famil y Finance, HEM 155; Home Man a gement, HEM 149 ; Principl es of
Nutrition , FN 22 ; Pattern Des ign
and Clothing Con struction , CT 10;
Clothing Selection for Men, CT 15 ;
Design in Everyday Living, CT 5.

Student Activities
Intramurals.

Th e

intramural

prog r a m Jll'ovid e~ indi v idual and
team competition in badmi n ton ,
ba sketball , golf, ha ndb all, h o r sesho es , pe nta thlon, swimmin g, s oftball, t enni s, t ouch fo otball , t r a ck
a nd fi eld , voll eyball , weightli fting,
winte r ca rnival, and wrestlin g-.
Th e purpose of th e in t r a mural
program is to give ea ch stud e nt
unlimited opportunity fo r lea ders hip , dev elopm ent of s kill s, s po rtsman s hip , and good whol esome U Se
of leisure tim e.
Musicals. P erforman ces a r e given
by band, orch es tra , choral gr oups,
a nd mu s ic club s. The se orga n ization s prese nt seve r a l con certs a nd
r ec ital s durin g the year, a nd parti cipate in tours to th e s urro und in g a rea .
Theatricals. Num erou s produ ction s are staged ea ch yea r by stu dent groups. Students pa rticipat e
in th e li ghtin g, sta gin g, directing
and man a ging, as w ell a s th e
actin g.
Debating and Public Speaking.
Th e Univer s ity is a memb er of th e
Rocky Fountain Foren s ic League,
and ea ch yea r meet s school s of
thi s group in di sc ussion . Parti cipation in debate tournaments in
th e Intermounta in a nd Pacif ic
Co ast Region provid es opportunity
f or ex peri en ce in tournament debatin g. Utah Sta t e is note d f or its
Mid-Winter Sp eech Me et.
Student Publications. Stud ents
publi sh a thrice-weekly newspaper,
Student Life; a yearbook, The
Buzzer; and a liter a ry magazin e,
Crucible. Blue Book, th e official
stud ent handbook which conta in s
th e Student Directory, is a vailabl e
to all r egularl y r egi ster ed students. Some campu s organization s
s pon sor publications of t h eir own .
Radio-Television. The Univ ersity
owns and op erates radio station
KUSU-FM and televi s ion station
KUSU-TV, both of which provid e
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broadcast servic es available to stuct ents and the public, and both of
which provide participation opport uniti es in broadcasting for qualified stud ent s registered in any
course of study in the University.
KUSU-FM is managed by a staff
member of the Radio-T e levision
Department, but all department
heads and operating staff positions are open to qualifi ed students whose academic sta nding
permits participation in extr a curricular activiti es. KUSU-FM
broadcasts ten hours p er day during regular sc hool periods.
KUSU-TV operates on Channel
12 with 30,000 watts of power.
The station broadcasts a daytime
sc hedule of classroom programs
available to the schoo l systems of
the area from September to June.
The evening sch edule continues
year round transmitting national
educ ational network programs in
the ar eas of cu ltura l and public
affairs, as well as carrying an extensive schedul e of programs featuring University and community
resources, and exchange programs
with other educational broa dca sting stations. Television programs
are also record ed in the USU
studios for broadcast from other
stations in Utah . Qualified students assist in all phas es of tel evisio n production.
KUSU-FM and KUSU-TV are
under the direction of the Chairman cf the University Radio-Televisio n Department. Students interest:~d in participating in these
Unive sity broadcasting services
s houl d apply to that office.
Utah State University Program
Center. The University Program
Cente r exists to provide various
types of programs to groups on and
off campus . It is designed especiaL
Iy to en courage and assist students
in the development of their talents
and to arrange these tal ents, voca l,
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in strum enta l, dramatic, dance or
whatever, into programs. In this
effo rt the center works hand in
ha nd with Student Productions, a
student prog rammin g organization
(formerly known as the Entertainment Bureau), Students may apply
for membership in one of th e cent er's many departments, including
as sembI ies, traveling assemblies,
public affa irs assemblies, CIVIC
programming, talent development,
publicity, production, varsity show,
s tudent speakers and technical arrangements, or students may audition for performance opportunities.
Center programs travel throughout the Intermountain West, appearing before conventions, church
and civic meetings, and area hi gh
schools and colleges. The Center
is directed by th e program director, Offices are maintained in
the University Center.
Program requ es ts sho uld be dir ected to the University Program
Center, University Center, Room
318.
University Center Program Council. Th e purpose of the University
Center Program Council is to provide students with the opportunity
to plan and pres ent activities and
events which th ey would enjoy and
to h elp develop their talents, creative abilities and leadership traits.
All students are encou raged to
apply for membership in one of the
following
educational,
cultural,
recreational, or social areas: dance
(p lans studentbody evening and
matinee dances) ; recreation (arranges campus tournaments, winter carnival, intercollegiate competitions, and professiona l exhibitions ) ; photographer (records student activities on film, sponsors
photo displays and exhibits); gallery (schedules and displays exhibitions of paintings, prints, ceramic s, scu lpturing, and photographs
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of both local and national artists ) ;
hospitality (members serve as r eceptionists for campus visitors, as
hosts of teas ane! r eceptions, and
as tour guides); movies (sponsors campus-wide entertainment
movies) ; lecture and forum (sponsors speakers, panels and groups
to discuss current eve nts to keep
students up to date on current iss ues ) ; special events (sponsors all
Union programs of a special nature) ; world culture (provides for
displays and programs related to
th e varied cultural backgrounds of
students enrolled at th e University). Applications are accepted in
the University Center at th e Activity Center.

Student Government
Associated Students. All students of Utah State University,
upon payment of student activity
fees, become members and are
therefore entitled to participate
in and attend all activities sponsored by the Association. Athletic
events, musicals, dramas, dances,
lyceums, etc., are events to which
members of the ASUSU are admitted by activity card.
The Executive Council consists
of seven elected major officers of
Associated Students: president,
administrative vice-president, executive vice-president, financial
vice - president, public r elations
vice-president, academic vice-president, and executive secretary. The
council plays a major role in directing all student-conducted activities on the campus.
The Student Senate is the legislative branch of student government and initiates policies for the
welfare of the entire studentbody.
Membership in the Student Senate
includes: the Executive Council,
the president of each of the four
classes, a representative of each
of the nine colleges, AWS president, three representatives of in-

dependent ~tudents, pre~ident of
the Inter-Residence Council, an
international represe ntative ell ected by th e foreign stud ents on
camllu s, the president of Pan hellenic, presid ent of the Int erFraternity Council and a gradUlat e
representative student.
Associated Women Students.
Every woman student prope rly
registered and enrolled at the University is a member of A WS . This
organization fosters interest and
participation in campus activit ies.
It is governed by its own elected
officers and board .
Governing Boards and Councils.
The following boards and councils, composed of students and
faculty supervisors, plan variou:=l
campus activities: Women's Intramural Association, Men's Intramural Association, Athletic Council, Publications Council, Fine
Arts Committee, Union Board,
Union Program Council, Student
Productions, Panhellenic Council,
Inter-Fraternity Council, Independent Student Council, and Inter'Residence Council.

Student Organizations
Agriculture. Ag Clubs Council,
Ag Economics Club, Agronomy
Club, Alpha Tau Alpha, Alpha
Zeta, Dairy Club, Horticulture
Club, 4-H Club, Pre-Vet Club,
Rodeo Club, Animal Husbandry
Club.
Business. Alpha Kappa Psi.
Chemistry. American Chemical
Society.
Education. Phi Kappa Delta,
Student Education Association,
Utah State Education Association,
Industrial Educators Club.
Engineering. Engineering Council, American Society of Civil Engineers; American Welding Society, Industrial Teachers Education
Club, Sigma Tau, Soci,e ty of Auto-

Student Activities
mo tive Engineers, Flying Techs,
Institute of Electrical Engineers
and Electronics Engineer s, Theta
Tau, American Society of Tool and
Manufacturing Engineers, American Society of Mechanical .b;nginee rs.
Forestry. Foresters' Club, Forestry Wives , Xi Sigma Pi, Forest,
Range, and Wildlife Society, Student Chapter of Range Society.
Geology. Geology Club.
History. Phi Alpha Theta.
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Zoology. Utazoa Club.
Fraternities, Social. Alpha Gamma Rho, Delta Sigma Phi, Phi
Gamma Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sororities, Social. Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi, Chi
Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Delta, Sigma Kappa.
Recognition and Honorary. Alpha Sigma Nu , Alpha Zeta, American Student Academy, Arnold Air
Society, Pershing Rifles, Phi Alpha Theta, Mortar Board, Sigma
Tau, Xi Sigma Pi.
Regional. Iranian Student Association, Association of Chinese
Students, Canadian Club, Arab
Student Association, Dixie Club,
Weber, Indian Students Association, Pakistan Student Association,
Korean Student Association, Latin
American Student Association,
Moslem Student Association, Thailan d Student Association.
Religious. Baptist Student Union, Campus Christian Fellowship
(CCF), Canterbury Association,
Delta Phi Kappa, Logan Unitarian
Fellowship, Lutheran Student Fellows hip, Newman Club, Westminister Fellowship, Moslem Student
Association, LDS Student Association.

Home Economics. Phi Upsilon
Omicron, Zeta Upsilon Club, American Institute of Interior Design.
Landscape Architecture. Landscape Architecture Club, Student
Chapter of the American Society
of Landscape Architecture.
Military. Arnold Air Society,
Pershing Rifles, Sponsors, Angel
Flight, USU Rifle Team, ROTC
Rifle Team.
Music. Band, Orchestra, Madrigals, University Marching Band,
Varsity Band, Scotsmen Dance
Band, University 0 per a and
Chamber Orchestra, Music Educators National Conference.
Recreation. Badminton C I u b,
Dance Club, PEMM (PE majors
and minors), Square Dance Club,
Swimming Club, Women's Intramurals Association, Men's IntraScholarship. Alpha Lambda Delmurals Association, Aggiettes,
L'ar ete Monter Outing Club, Soc- ta, Phi Alpha Theta, Phi Eta Sigma, Sigma Tau, Phi Kappa Phi.
cer Club, Ski Club.
Service. Blue Key, Angel Flight,
Political Science. International
Aggiettes,
Circle K, IntercollegiRelations Club, Pi Sigma Alpha,
ate Knights, Sponsors, Spurs, OrPre-Law Club.
chesis, Forward USU Forum, InPre-Med. Alpha Epsilon Delta.
ternational-Coordination Council,
Psychology. Psychology Club, Student Tutor Society.
Psi Chi.
Miscellaneous Social. InternaSociology. Sociology Club.
tional Club, Human Relations
Speech and Drama. Tau Kappa Club, Independent Students AssoAlpha, Theta Alpha Phi, Utah ciation, Ham Radio Club, India
State University Speech and Hear- Student Association, Inter-Resiing Association.
dence Council.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
. ATHLETICS
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I2epart?nent of

Intercollegiate Athletics
Director Frank Williams
Ass istant Director Norv el Han sl' l\
Football Chu ck Mill s, Head Coach; Wa lt Co rey, Al Prukop, Jess e Conc,
Dewey Wad e, Garth Hall
Basketball LaDell Andersen, Head Coach; Dale Brown, Go rdon Belnap
Golf Dean Cand land
Tennis Gordon Belnap
Tracl, Ralph Maughan
Wrestling Rob ert Ca rl so n
Sports Editor Kenneth D. Mitchl'll
Ticket Manager Tom Moulton
Trainer Howard Adam s
Equipment Manager T\!'n Sea mons
USU'8 Intercollegiate Athletics
is organized under the rules and
bylaws of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, and the Utah
State University.
Participation. Varsity teams at
USU schedule in the university
division of the NCAA. Teams
compete on a national and regiona l basis and are r ecognized for
their successes . Fall quarter participation includes football, cross
country, golf, and t ennis. Winter
Quarter participation is in basketball, wrestling, and indoor track.
Spring Quarter is spring football ,
track, golf and tennis. Qualifiers
in any of these sports may r epresent USU in NCAA post-seas on
activity.
Facilities. Home football gam es
are played in new Romney Stadium which seats 20,000. Basketball
arena is the 6,000-capacity George
Nelson Fieldhouse. Th e fieldhou se also has a practice a rea for
football, golf, tennis, and an indoor running track. Golf course
and ski areas are near the campus.
Registration and Eligibility. All
male students at USU are encou raged to participate in the various

var sity and freshman intercollegiate activities. Registration for
participation may be accomplished
by contacting any of the coaches
or r egistering for the class work
listed in the r egistration bulletin .
Eligibi li ty for participation is governed by rules and regulations
established by the National Collegiate Athletic Association and
by the faculty senat e of the University.
Awards and Grants-In-Aid. USU
offers awards and grants-in-aid
in a ll sports for athletic excellence. A student or prospective
stud ent des irin g consideration for
one of t hese awards may contact
one of the coaches for further application. Any awards granted
will fulfill th e arrangement between the coach an d recipient with
appr oval of the Scholarship Committee.
Supervis ion. Supervision and
direction of athl etics for men is
vested in t he Director of Athletics
and the Athleti c Council, consisting of the President of the University, members of the faculty,
the a lumni, an d student organizations.

RESEARCH PROGRAMS
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Research Progrculls
Vice President for Uesearch; Chairman of the Board, lJSlJ Foundation
D. Wynn e Thorn e
Director, Agricultural Experiment Station K. W. Hill
Acting Director, Center for Aeronomy Research Clayton Clar\(
Director, Engineering ' Experiment Station Clayton Clark
Director, Electro-Dynamics Laboratory Doran J. Bak el'
Director, Utah Water Research Laboratory Jay M. Ba gley
Chairman, Utah Center for Water Resources Research D. F. Peterson
Associate Director, Economics Research Center Bartell C. J ensen
Director, Ecology Center John M. N euhold
Acting Director, Center for Pollution Research John M. Neuhold
Chairman, Institute for the Study of Outdoor Recreation and Tourism
John D. Hunt
Chairman, Institute for Social Science Research on Natural Resources
Wad e H . Andrews
Director, Institute for Research on Man and His Personal Environment
Phyllis Snow
Chairman, Bureau of Educational Research James P. Shaver
Director, Office of Program Development ; General Manager. USU
Foundation E. Paul Hullin ger
Leader, Utah Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit J essop B. Low
Leader, Utah Cooperative Fishery Unit Robert H. Kramer
Leader, Utah Cooperative Forest Recreation Research Unit
Phillip Barker
Din'ctor, Bureau of Government and Opinion Research J . A. Emenhh;el'
USU was among th e first of th e
colleges and univer s iti es in the
intermountain area to have research and institute programs.
Originally these were principally
in agriculture. Now r esearch and l
or institute projects are in every
coll ege and almost ever y department of the University.

Research and institutes Q1'e closely associated with teaching and
student activities. Most are conducted by staff members who are
also employed to teach part time .

Many stud en ts, both graduate and
undergraduate, are employed to
assist in research . The experience
thus gained by students is an important part of th eir education.
Research affiliated with the
University is under the general
administration of the Vice Pres ident for Research . Actual research
and institute operations are in several organizations. The principal
organizations and areas of research
and institutes are as follows :
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Division of

University Research
Vice Pres ident, Research D. Wynne Thorne
Office in Main 127
It is the policy of the University
to encourage and s upport re search
and all forms of creative, scholarly activities by staff members.
Much of the research is supported
by funds directly assigned to various administrative units of the
University. Unrestricted funds for
general s upport of research are
administered through t he Division
of Research.
The Division of Research serves
as a coordin ating center for a ll
research associated with the University. General policies and pr oced ures pertaining to research a nd
the promotion of a coordinated
research program is t he responsibility of the University Research

Council. Council members a nd the
college or division each r epresents
are as fo ll ows: D. Wynne Thorne,
Chairman; R. Gaurth Hansen, Eldon J Gardner, Ex-Officio Membel's; Vearl R. Smith, Agriculture;
Gary Hansen, Business; James P.
Shaver, Education; Clayton Clark,
Engineering; Phyllis Snow, F amily Life; Austin Fife, Humanities
a nd Arts; F. H. Wagn er , Natural
Resources; Ralph M. Johnson,
Science; Wade H . An drews, Socia l
Sciences; Kenneth W. Hill, Agricultural Experiment Station; Jay
M. Bagley, Utah Water Research
Laboratory; Doran J . Baker, Electro-Dynamics
Laboratory, and
John M. Neuhold, Ecology Center.

USU Foundation
Chairman of the Board D. Wynne Thorne
Vice Chairman of the Board Beverly D. Kumpfer
General Manager E. Paul Hullinger
Office in Main 127
This is a non-profit corporation
organized in 1966 as an affili ate
of USU. The purpose is to assist
in the development of the University as an edu cationa l an d research center . The foundation is
a,uth crized to admini ster special
co ntr cts for research, ed ucation ,
an d :echnical and scientific services, an d to develop and manage
patents for the University.
Directors of the foundation are :

Dee A. Broadbent, JeDon A. Emenhise r , Eldon Gardner, Beverly
Kumpfer, Dean F . P et erson, W. B.
Robins, Glen L. Taggart, D. Wynne
Thorne, a nd Ross S. Whaley. The
sec retary-treas urer is LaMar Larsen. Members of th e foundation
review program activities and
elect four of the directors. Member s are drawn to represent the
several college divisions and the
Institutional Council of the University.
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Agricultural Experiment Station
Director 1<. W. Hill
Assistant Director C. Elmer Clark
Office ill Agricultural Sc ience 225A
The Agricultural Experiment
Station is a major division of the
University. It was established in
1888 when the territorial legislature passed a bill creating Utah
Agricultural College and Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station .
It is commissioned by state and
federal leg islative acts to conduct
the research needed to conserve
and manage natural resources, to
produce and prepare food and fiber, and to develop and improve
rural homes and rural living.
The investigation s needed to
fulfill Experiment Station responsibiliti es involve the full- or parttime services of about 130 profess ional staff members associated
with 19 departments of the University: Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering, Agricultural
Economics, Animal Science, Applied Statistics - Computer Science, Bacteriology and Public
Health, Botany, Chemistry, Clothing and Textiles, Dairy Science,
Food and Nutrition, Food Science
and Industries, ForestrY, Plant
Science, Range Science, Sociology,
Soils and Meteorology, Veterinary
Science, Wildlife Resources, and
Zoology. The staff includes about
60 employees of the U.S. Department of Agriculture who are assigned to collaborate in agricultural research activities. A large
number of undergraduate and
graduate students are employed
on a part-time basis to assist with
the studies.
The Experiment Station investigations are organized into about
190 research projects. Some of
the areas of research include:

basic biology, bree ding and testing
of new and improved crop varieties; th e diagnosis and control
of plant diseases; the control of
insects; diagnosis and control of
diseases and parasites of animals;
the breeding and nutrition of
dairy and beef cattle, sheep and
swine; breeding and testing improved lines of laying hens and
turkeys; the feeding and nutrition
of poultry; production of vegetabl e and fruit crops; weed control;
mapping and classification of
soils; fertilizing and managing
soils; irrigation and drainage;
managing watersheds and rangelands; forestry; wildlife management; conservation of water and
s oils; gathering snow s urvey data
and predicting stream flows; research on processing and marketing of farm products; finding new
or improved us es of farm products; the economics of agricultural production; huma n nutrition;
social rel a tions of rural
p eop le, and recreation. Th e investigations range from applied
field tests to fundamental research under controlled laboratory
conditions.
Station research is periodically
reviewed by advisory committees
representing every segment of the
agricultural industry. These committees evaluate the progress of
research efforts and recommend
problems in need of further study.
Main offices of the Agricultural
Experiment Station are on the
University campus in the Agricultural Science Building. Most of
the research laboratories used by
the Experiment Station are also

Research Programs
on the campus, distributed among
the various University buildings.
Field stations, farms, and research laboratories are operated
in cooperation with Southern
Utah State College at Cedar City,
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Snow College at Ephraim, and at
about 14 other off-campus locations. Individual studies are conducted in cooperation with farmers, ranchers, retail stores, and
many other business organizations.

Center for

Research In Aeronomy
Chairman of the Council Ralph M. Johnson
Council Members Dean F. Peterson, Farrell Edwards
Acting Director Clayton Clark
Office in Engineering C-216
The Center for Research in
Aeronomy (upper atmospheric sciences) was established by the USU
Board of Trustees on May 9, 1969.
The center serves as a focus for
research in Aeronomy carried out
by staff members in the Departments of Chemistry, Physics, Soils
and Meteorology, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
the Electro-Dynamics Laboratories, and the Engineering Experiment Station. Students may do research work for theses and dissertations under the direction of one
of twenty-two faculty members affiliated with the center. Degrees
are awarded by the associated departments.
The governing body of the center consists of a council including
the Dean of Science, the Dean of
Engineering and the elected chairman of the advisory committee
composed of the seven department
heads involved. The chairman of
the council is appointed by the
President and reports to the Vice
President for Research in matters
pertaining to research in the cen-

ter.
The goals of the center are:
1) To provide a structure, both
administrative and physical, with
which scientists and engineers
from many departments and colleges may share their common interests and capabilities in aeronomy.
2) To attract qualified faculty
and students to USU.
3) To train graduate students.
4) To contribute to knowledge
through research and the publication of scientific papers.
5) To promote cooperative efforts with the aerospace industrial
community.
The Aeronomy Center shares
facilities with associated colleges,
departments, and research groups.
Project funds for purchase and
support of facilities are used to
expand departmental capabilities
for mutual benefit.
The center cooperates with the
E I e c t r o-Dynamics Laboratories
and other campus research units
in shared research programs in atmospheric sciences.

J
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Engineering Experiment Station
Dean, College of Engineering Dean F. Peter son
Director, Engineering Experiment Station Clayton Clark
Associate Director Reynold K. Watkin s
Offic e in Engineering C-21G
Th e Engineering Experiment
Station is a major part of the
Co ll ege of Engin ee ring. It has a
broad purpose of furthering engineerin g sc iences, engin eering arts,
and engin eering education .
Th e station was established in
1918 by the Board of Trustees.
The director is r es ponsible for
s up erVlSlOn and coordination of
resear ch in the various departments.
Staff members of th e Civil,
Electrical, Manufacturing, and
Mechanical Engineering Departments, and the Industrial and
Technical Education Department
are also members of the Engineering Experiment Station.
Staff
members may be employe d full or
part time on research.
Th e station conducts basic and
applied research in Civil, Electrical , Mechanical, Tool and Manufacturing, and Agricultural Engineering, as well as in Indu strial
and T ec hnical Education. Results
of these studies are publish ed in
research bulletins, in engineering
r eports and papers, or oth erwise
made available to those inter ested.
In addition to the regular academic laboratories and facilities,
the Engineering Experiment Station has the following specialized
research laboratories and institutes under the supervision of the
senior research staff a s noted.
Projects under these laboratories
are financed by federal grants,

Utah Mineral Lea se FundR, a l1d
industry.
Antenna and Hadio Propagation
Laboratory: Ronney D. Harris,
Alan W. Shaw, Alvin M. Despain,
Glen H . Smerage, Clayton Clark
Control and Simulation Laboratory: Bruce O. Watkins.
Cryogenics and Heat Transfer
Laboratory: Russell M. Holdredge.
Electroacoustic Laboratory: Larry S. Cole, Clayton Clark.
Fluid Mechanics and Gas Dynamics Laboratory: Calvin Clyde,
Gary Z. Watters, Roland W. Jeppson.
Magneto-Plasma Dynamics Laboratory: Edward W. Vendell, Ronney D. Harris, Alvin M. Despain,
Berti s L. Embry, William Fletcher.
Soil Mechanics Research Laboratory: Irving S. Dunn, R. K.
Watkins, Fred Kiefer.
Solid State Electronics Laboratory: William L. Jones, Alan W.
Shaw.
Structural Engineering and Mechanics Laboratory: Winfred O.
Carter, Alma P. Moser, Elliot
Rich, Vanc e T . Christiansen.
Structural Materials Research
Laboratory: William Cordon, J .
Derle Thorpe.
Technical Education Research
Institute: Austin G. Loveless,
William E. Mortimer.
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Electro-Dynamics Laboratories
De,an, College of Engineering Dean F. Peterso n
Dir ector, Electro-Dynamics Laboratories Doran J . Baker
Assistant Director Alvin M. Despain
Office in Engineering L-266
Th e Electro-Dynamics Laboratori es were founded at USU in 1959
to perform research studies with
a major thrust in the area of aerospace electromagnetic radiation
phenomena. The staff consists primarily of faculty and students in
Engineering and Science. The research projects and programs are
tied closely into the graduate program of the University. Most of
the operating funds are obtained
from federal grants and contracts.
Electro-Optical Engineering. Advanced techniques for the detection, measurement, and analysis
of ultraviolet, visible and infrared
radiant energy are being studied
and developed. Modern communication theory, Fourier optics, and
statistical
radiation
detection
theory are brought to bear in a
multidisciplinary effort. Advanced
instrumentation has been developed for upper atmospheric and
space measurements including interferometer-spectrometers,
dispersion spectrometers, photometers, and cryogenic radiometers.

Aerospace Radiation. Experimental and computer-aided theoretical studies are conducted with
the Center for Research in Aeronomy. Rocket-borne instruments
have been used for in situ measurements of auroras and upper atmospheric airglow. Field measurements of atmospheric radiations
are also made from fixed, mobile,
and aircraft observatories. A major program of computer-aided
analysis, design and optimization
is being implemented to aid the
experimental and theoretical programs.
Stewart Radiance Laboratory.
The Stewart Radiance Laboratory,
located in Bedford, Massachusetts,
was founded by USU in 1961. It is
primarily involved in the field
study of auroral and airglow phenomena on a global scale. Engineers at the laboratory, named for
the late Scott P. Stewart, Jr., of
the USU faculty, are making detailed measurements in the infrared using cryogenic interferometer-spectrometers and radiometers
aboard a high-altitude jet aircraft.
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Utah Water Research Laboratory
Dean, College of Engineering Dean F. Peterson
Director, Utah Water Research Laboratory Jay M. Bagley
Assistant Director Calvin G. Clyde
Office in Water Laboratory
The Utah Water Research Laboratory was authorized by the
Utah State Legislature in 1959. It
began as a separate program in
1963 using temporary facilities
until completion of the laboratory
building in September 1965. The
laboratory is one of the finest of
its kind in the country. It provides 80,000 square feet of space
planned for efficient and highly
flexible use. It was built at a
total cost of $1,600,000 with fund s
supp li ed by the State Legislature,
the National Science Foundation,
and the National Institutes of
Health.
Physical Facilities. The laboratory contains a variety of flume s
and channels for conducti ng research in hydraulics and fluid mecha nics. Flows up to 200 c.f.s.
can be directed through the largest channe l, which is more than
500 feet long. Flows can be provided und er pressures of more
than 250 pounds per square inch
in a high pressure lin e. Constant
head tanks, weighing tanks, and
volumetric tanks permit precise
co ntrol, calibration, and measurement. The laboratory has a well equipped s hop and highly specialized shop technicians for constructing and maintaining experimental
apparatus and eq uipment.
In addition to the hydraulic facilities, the laboratory contains a
specialized water quality laboratory, including modern equipment
and instruments for performing a
wide variety of biological, chemi-

cal and physical water quality
analysis. Water pollution contro l
and aspects of sanitary engineering compri se an important segment of the res earch program of
the laboratory.
Special laboratori es are maintained for the development, testing, and maintenance of instrumentation essential to the precise
measurement of many hydraulic,
hydrologic, and climatic elements.
Electronic devices are being developed for telemetering watershed
information to a central headquarters; remote sensing of hydrologic phenomenon; measurements of fluid flow phenomenon
(both air and water), and many
oth er applications.
Th e laboratory contains rooms
for drafting and design, photomapping and interpretation, electronic analog modeling and other
special project rooms. It also
contains a library and printing
room. Special purpose digital and
analog computers and peripheral
eq uipmen t provide utility and
freedom in experimental application.
Scope of Research Activity. The
laboratory serves as the research
arm to many agencies that encounter water problems. It conducts
research on a wide variety of water problems affecting agricultural, municipal, industrial and recreational users of water. Both
basic and applied research are
stressed.

Research Programs
Some 40 research projects are
underway under such broad categories as weather modification,
geo h ydrau lic s of mountain streams,
consumptive use and water requirements mechanics of overland
flow, hydrologic simulation by
digital and analog computers,
movement of water into and
through soils, optimizing uses of
surface and groundwater, hydraulic structures and measuring devices, water resource inventories,
water r eso urce planning methodology, hydro-climate summaries,
quality standards for water, water
quality management and pollution
co ntrol.
Financial Support. Th e basic financing for research is provided
from state appropriations a nd mineral leasing fund revenues. Federal, state and private grants and
contracts provide the major portion of total research funding.
Academic Cooperation and Sup-
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port. Th e research staff of the
Utah Water Rese arch Laboratory
represents a wide spectrum of
Water Science and Engineering
spec ialti es. Th ese include Fluid
Mechanics and Hydraulics, Sanitary
Engin eering,
Hydrology,
Chemistry, Microbiology, Meteorology, Water Resource Planning
and Management, El ectronics, Applied Mathematics and oth er fields.
Of the 34 professional staff presently employed, 22 hold joint
appointments with academic departments. Many of the research
projects are interdisciplinary in
nature. Current research projects
involve cooperation with staff
from 10 different academic departments.
Research provides opportunity
for grad uate research assistantships and part-time student employment. Many graduate theses
and dissertations are supported
by laboratory r esearch proj ects.

Utah Center for

Water Resources Research
Chairman Dean F. Peterson
Council Members J. Whitney Floyd, K. W. Hill, Ralph M. Johnson, Jay
M. Bagley, Vear! R. Smi,th, D. Wynne Thorne
Executive Secretary C. Earl Israelsen
The Utah Center for Water Resources Research was created by
the Board of Trustees of USU on
November 23, 1964. Th e governing
body of the center is a council
composed of the Dea ns of the Colleges of Agriculture, Engin eering,
Natural Resourc es, and Science;
the Vice President for Research;
the Director of Agricultural Experiment Station; the Direc tor of
Uta!: Water Research Laboratory.

Th e purposes of the center are:
1) To coordinate Universitywid e r esearch in the field of water
reso urces as described by "The
Water Resources Research Act of
1964."
2) To administer th e provisions
of th e Water Resources Research
Act as they relate to USU and the
state of Utah.
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Resea1'ch Programs

3) To encourage and foster the
development of interdepartmental
research and educational programs to the water resources field.
All University staff members
and collaborators engaged in water
resources education or research
are associates of the center. The
center encourages development of
instructional programs that will
further the training of water resource scientists and engineers.
The center implements programs
related to water resources re-

search in education both 011 and
off the campus. It maintains liaison relationships with appropriate state, national and international organizations and agencies
having similar objectives, including the Universities Council 011
Water Resources. It is cognizant
of the total program of water resources research of the University
and its relationship to the activities of state and federal agencies
and communities and conducts
seminars on various aspects of
water resources research needs.

Economics Research Center
Associate Director Bartell C. Jensen
Office 111 Agricultural Science 230
This is a research organization
that promotes and coordinates
research on economic and related
problems. The center was organized in 1962 by action of the
Board of Trustees and serves as
a clearing house for ideas and
methods related to research on
economic and related problems.
It provides leadership in planning
and conducting research and gives
assistance to staff members in
seeking financial support from
other agencies interested in supporting research related to eco-

nomic problems.
Membership in the center is
voluntary and limited to USU
staff members conducting research in economics or related
fields. Associate membership in
the center is open to staff members interested in seminars and
other activities sponsored by the
center but who are not leaders in
center-sponsored research projects.
The director of the center is
administratively responsible to the
Vice President for Research.

Ecology Center
Director John M. Neuhold
Office in Forestry-Zoology 217
The Ecology Center was established by the Board of Trustees on
July 15, 1966. Its purpose is to
promote and coordinate research
and graduate study in the area of

ecology. The center was crEated
at the request of and includes the
Colleges of Agriculture, Naiural
Resources, and Science, and the
Departments of Bacteriology, Bot-

Research Programs
an y, Forest Scienc e, Geology, Pl a nt
Sci en ce, Range Scienc e, Soil s and
Met eorology, Wildlife Res ources
and Zoology. Th ese departments
are currently engaged in ecology
r esearch or training.
Th e creation of th e E colo gy
Ce nter r ecogniz es that ecology is
multidisciplinary reqUJl'lng the
coordination of biology and earth
sci ence programs. The obj ectives
of th e ce nter are :
1) To coordinate ecological r esearch .
2) To coordinate course instru ction and graduate training in
ec ology.
3) To provide an interdi sciplinary focal point for graduate
majors in ecology.
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Th e ce nter currentl y has 47
a ctive a ssociates e ngaged in some
f orm of ec olo gy r esearch or training, ran ging from th e aquatic to
th e t errestrial and including supportin g area s. Much of th e research and graduate training
takes pla ce on th e USU campus .
Th e entire northern third of th e
state of Utah provid es the proximal outdoor laboratory. This laboratory includes s uch facilities as
th e Bear Lake Biology Laboratory,
the USU sc hool for est and its
s upporting facilitie s, th e Gree n
Can yon Ecology Compound, the
Logan River Biology Laboratori es,
and the North ern Des ert Ecology
Laboratory. A wide variety of ecological types, ranging from the alpine to salt desert and both aquatic
a nd terrestrial communities, are
involved.

Center for

Pollution Research
Coordinating Committee John M. Neuhold, Jay M. Bagley, K. W. Hill
Acting Director John M. Nc uhold
The Center for Pollution Research was established by the
USU Board of Trustees in January
1968. Its membership includ es selected personnel of the Colleges of
Agriculture, Engin eering, Natural
Res ource s, and Science; th e Graduate School; the Agricultural Experiment Station; and th e Water
ResEarch Laboratory. Th e ce nter' major objective is to facilitate university-wide res earch and
gra duate training in environmental pollution, which is on e of the
mo st pervasive and hazardou s of
all problem s confronting th e modern Norld.
Utah
State University has
plac ed particular emphasis on

programs in water quality, air
pollution, solid wa s t e pollution ,
food toxicology, and toxicology of
pesticid es and herbicide s. The
productivity and vigor of these
programs are e nhanced through
the coordination provided by the
center. The center encourages the
activation
of interdisciplinary
graduate training programs and
r esearch grants and sponsors seminars and symposia. Environmental toxicology presents an exciting
challenge to professors and students alike. By creating the Cent er for Pollution 'R es earch, USU
hopes to maximize its potentia ls
for useful contributions in this
fi eld to the community, the nation,
and all mankind .
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Institute for the Study of

Outdoor Recreation
and Tourism
Chairman John D. Hunt
Associate Chairman P . Richard Boyce
Office in Forestry-Zoolo gy 159
The Institute for the Study of
Outdoor Recreation and Tourism
was created at Utah State University by action of th e Board of
Trustees on January 13, 1968. The
in stitute acts as a coordinating
organization which brings together
those members of the faculty directly concerned with recreation
education, research or extension
work.
Th e institute is charged with
the following areas of responsibility:
1) To promote the development
of high quality curricula for outdoor recreation and tourism at
Utah State University.

2) To develop a broad base for
outdoor recreation and tourism
research programs at USU and to
serve as a vehicle for assisting
University faculty in obtain ing
research funds .
3) To cooperate with USU Extension Services in coordinating,
conducting and developing educational programs concerning outdoor recreation and tourism .
4) To cooperate with other divisions of the University conducting
research or extension programs
related to outdoor recreation and
tourism, so that the total University accomplishments will be
maximized.

Institute for Social Science Research on

Natural Resources
Dean, College of Social Sciences M. Judd Harmon
Chairman of Institute Wade H . Andrews
Office in T J -14
The establishment of an Institute for Social Science Research
on Natural Resources in 1968 adds
breadth and depth to the other
extensive programs of the University related to natural resources .
Such an institute is charged with
the responsibility of stimu lating,
developing, and carrying out this

work in the social sciences both
within the University and with
outside agencies.
The institute is responsible to
the Dean of the College of Social
Sciences an d through him to the
Office of the Vice President for
Research.

Research Programs
S pecifically the objectives inclu e:
1) To provide for the developmen t of research on the human
as ects in natural resources by
soc ial scientists of the University.
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2) To develop conferences and
other public service activities.
3) To provide opportunity for
stud ent learning and necessary
experience.

Institute for Research on

Man and His Personal
Environment
Director Phyllis Snow
Offic e in Family Life 201
The Institute for Research 011
Man and His Personal Environment was established in 1967 by
action of the Board of Trustees.
Its purposes are:
1) To study man as a totality
with respect to his physical, social, and psychological responses
to his man-made environment; to
include principally clothing, t ex-

tiles, home furnishings, and housing.
2) To encourage and foster the
development of interdepartmental
research in this field of study.
3) To provide res earch training
for graduate students.
4) To co nduct special forums
stemming from research activities
of the institute.

Bureau of Educational Research
Dean, College of Education Oral L. Ballam
Director James P . Shaver
Office in Education 412-B
The College of Education maintains a Bureau of Educational
Research which serves the following functions:
1) Coordinates research activities in the College of Edu cation.
The bureau cooperates close ly
with the Division of University
Research and the School of Graduate Studies.
2) Plans and conducts education al research .

3) Provides information and research services to Utah educationa l administrators.
4) Represents the college in
state-wide and nation-wide cooperative educational research
projects.
5) Provides guidance and research source materials to graduate students in the College of
Education.
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Office of

Program Development
Director E. Paul Hullinger
Office in Main 129
The Office of Program Development was established in 1968 to
help develop federal and private
s upport of Utah State University's
research and training programs .
The office functions as a central
grant clearing house and suppli es

faculty members with information
on so urces of grant funds, as we ll
as assisting in the preparatio of
proposals. Current instructions,
application forms and other data
are maintained for faculty us e.

Utah Cooperative

Wildlife Research Unit
Leader Jessop B. Low
Assistant Leader J. Juan Spillett
Office in Forestry-Zoology 167
The Utah Cooperative Wildlife
Research Unit was initiated in
1935 through a memorandum of
understanding between the Utah
State University, Utah Fish and
Game Commission, Wildlife Management Institute and the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.
The unit's objectives are to:
1) Train students in wildlife
management, research demonstration and administration .
2) Conduct res earch basic to
proper utilization of wildlife and
fisheries resources.
3) Promote wildlife ed ucation
through demonstration, lecture,
and pUblication.
4) Make results of investigations available to cooperators and
the public.
Through the Research Unit's
program in cooperation with the

College of Natural 'Resources and
the Department of Wildlife Resources, students are trained for
state, regional and national positions in wildlife management, research and other ph ases of natural resources conservation. Students whose studies are financed
through the unit program are
se lected from among high ranking candidates from institutions
whose major training is in Fish
and Wildlife Management or Biology, Zoology, Botany, Agriculture
or related fields.
Emphasis is given to training
in resource management in waterfowl and marshland ec ology, big
ga me habitat and populations and
habitat requirements, upland game
bird ecology and habitat, fur bearing animal ecological and habitat
requirements and conservation
education. In addition to the regular cooperators, funding, equipment and supervision is secured

Research Programs
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ment, Intermountain and Rocky
Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Forest Service
and others.

from other state conservation
agencies, as well as from such
U.S. Government Bureaus and
Departments as the U.S. Park
Service, Bureau of Land Manage-

Utah Cooperative

Fishery Unit
Leader Robert H. Kramer
Assistant Leader Clair B. Stalnaker
Office in Forestry-Zoology 279
A Utah Cooperative Fishery
Unit was established at USU January 1, 1962, to conduct training
and research in fishery science.
It was the first of 23 such units
to be established in the United
States.
Objectives of the program incl ud e teaching and training of
fishery scientists and fishery
management biologists and obtaining research related to problems of regional or national interest.

Cooperating in the unit are
USU, with its Department of Wildlife Resources; the Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, U.S.
Department of the Interior; and
Utah State Department of Fish
and Game.
Students financed by the unit
program receive gra duate training
for positions in fishery research,
fishery administration and fishery management.

Utah Cooperative

Forest Recreation Research Unit
Leader Phillip Barker
Office in Forestry-Zoology 355
Thi s unit was established at
USU in August 1962. It was the
firs t of four such units establi shed in the United States. Objectives of the unit are to:
1) Train graduate students in
recreation management and research.
2) Conduct and stimulate r esearch in the biological and socio-

logical aspects of forest recreation.
Cooperating in the unit are USU
with its Department of Forest Science, and the U.S. Forest Service's
Intermountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station.
The unit is housed in the Forestry-Zoo logy Building, where it
shares facilities and services with
the College of Natural Resources .

INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS AND STUDIES
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International Programs and Studies
Director, International Programs and Studies J . Clark Ballard
Director, Center for the Study of the Causes of War and Conditions for
Peace Daryl Chas e
Project Leader, Research on Agricultural Responses to Water Management A. Alvin Bi shop
Chairman, East-West Institute LeRoy A. Blaser
Director, Institute of International Affairs Wend ell B. Ander son
Chief of USU Team in Bolivia B. Austin Haws
Chief of USU Team in Colombia Gl en E. Stringham
Director, Inter-American Center for Land and Water Resource Development Earl Israel se n
For more than a decade, th e
University has mainta ined strong
international programs . Several
hundred students from for eign
lands enroll each quarter. Contracts abroad have been mad e with
th e governments of the United
States, Iran, Bolivia, Brazil, Ven ezuela and Colombia. In addition,
many faculty member s have be en

granted leaves of absence to serve
in nations within the following region s : Africa, Middle East, Asia
and Latin America. Utah State has
provided training for Peace Corps
volunteers to serv e in Iran, northern Africa, Venezuela and Bolivia.
These programs include the following:

Center for the Study of

The Causes of War
and Conditions for Peace
Board of Governors: Daryl Ch ase, Director; Ro gel' B. Han se n, Board
Representative; T. H. Bell, P et er W. Billings, Hugh B. Brown,
Marrin er S. E ccl es, David W. Evan s, Joseph Lennox F ederal, E.
Earl Hawk es, O. C. Tanll er, Mauri ce Wars haw, Richard S. Watson ;
Calvin L. Rampton , Gl en L. Taggart (ex-offi cio members)
Directorate: Daryl Chase, Milton C. Abrams, Th er el R. Black, M. Judd
Harmon; Gerald R. Sheratt, Executive Secretary
Office in Library 361 B
The Center for the Study of th e
Causes of War and Conditions
for Peace was established by the
Board of Trustees, Utah State
University, May 14, 1966, and was

dedicated December 7 of the same
year. The governing body of the
center is the Board of Governors,
whi le the directorate administers
the center's programs.

Interrwtiorwl Programs and Studies
Th e center was established to
foc us th e attention of the academic community on the issues and
ideas contained in man's ageless
search for peace. The center
serves to stimulate r esearch studies, to assemble a comprehensive
library of books and periodicals
relating to th e causes of war and
conditions for peace, to provide
a mean ingful dialogu e between
scholars and leaders in the various a r eas of international rela-
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tions, to publish papers relating
to the purposes of the center, and
to utilize the processes of education to promote the peaceful
ordering of human affairs.
The center sponsors an annual
convocation, a s well as periodic
seminars and institutes. Two courses, History 170 (A Study of War
and P eace in History ) and Hi story
271 (A Colloquium on War and
P eace ) are offered by the center.

Research on Agricultural Responses to

Water Management
Project Leader A. Alvin Bishop
Field Director Bruce H. Andersoll
Agronomist Don C. Kidman
Water Resources Engineer Komaim Unhanand
Water Rights and Legislation David Da ines
Irrigation Engineering Edw ard C. Ols en III
On June 3, 1968, USU signed a
contract with the U. S. Agency for
Internation a l Development to conduct "Research on Agricultural
Responses to Water Management
in the Wet-Dry Climatic Zone of
South and Central America." The
general objective of this research
is to increase food production in
the arid and sub-humid lands of

the less
developed co untries
through the improvement of water
managem ent practices (i rrigation
and drainage ).
Work is under way in Brazil,
Chile, Colombia and Venezuela.
Other countries will be included
as the program develops .
The contract is for $970,000
over a five-year period.

East -West Institute
Chairman LeRoy A. Blaser
Office in Main 128
T e East-West Institute fosters
a p:ogram of cultural exchanges
and educational activities with the
Sou:h and Southeast Asian nations

to improve understanding between
the East and West. The institute
works in cooperation with private
and governmental agencies in the
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development of student opportunities and curriculum enr ichment as
well as better community understand ing with the primary purpose
of improving international relations.
The institute has worked cooperatively with the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education in t h e pilot stud y
program of educational enrich-

ment of international education.
Each year a well-known sc holar
or an authority on international
relations in the Pacific region ha s
been brought to the . campus for a
series of lectures and seminars to
students, faculty and townspeople .
This has resulted in an increasing awareness and improved understanding with our neighbors in
the Pacific basin.

Institute of

International Affairs
Director Wendell B. Anderson
Office ill Main 246
The Institute of International
Affairs in cooperation with the
Colleges of Business, Social Sciences, and Humaniti es and Arts,
administers the program for the
Certificate in International Relations, which is granted by the University to students who meet the
University's requirements for graduation with a Bachelor's degree, and
includes in his curriculum not less
than 40 credits with at least a 2.5
grade point average selected from
designated subjects and courses
preparing the student for international responsibilities and service.
A brochure describing the requirement for the Certificate in International Relations and application

forms may be obtained in Main 246 .
The Institute of International
Affairs represents the University
in a cooperative activity with th e
Associated Students in selecti ng,
training and sponsoring a USU
student delegation to the Model
United Nations of the Far West
held each spring at a university
in the West.
The institute from time to time
presents a television program,
The World and the West, focusing
on international affairs.
Programs produced have been broadcast on KUSU-TV, Channe l 12, and
either KUED-TV, Channel 7, 01'
KBYU-TV, Channel 11.

C(f)ntract between

USAID- USU-Bolivia
Chlief of USU Team in Bolivia B. Austin Haws
Ca.mpus Coordinator J. Clark Ballard
FOlrage Crops Adviser Keith R. Allred
Livestock Adviser Nyle Matthews
Educational Adviser Dale J. Harding
Ectonomics Adviser Rondo A. Christensen
USU signed a contract to provid.e technical assistance as a cooperating member of the USAID
Rural Development Team in Boliviia on July 19, 1965. Initially the
con tract provided for four USU
specialists-an extension adviser,
agricultural resources economist,
fora ge specialist and livestock
spe cialist- to serve two-year assignments in La Paz, Bolivia.

Since the contract was signed, additional specialists have been added in education, cereals, water use
and banking. In addition, shortterm consultants from the USU
faculty have assisted in such areas
as community development, animal
breeding, entomology and education. Included in the contract is a
provision for graduate students.

Partners of the

Alliance for Progress
The University is cooperating
with the Utah Committee for International Contact, a group of
prominent Utah citizens, and coun-

terpart committees in Bolivia to
develop programs of mutual interest and benefit to citizens of Utah
and Bolivia.

Program of

Peace Corps Training
A unique relationship between
the USAID team and the Peace
Corps group in Bolivia has resulted from USU's contract to
train Peace Corps volunteers for

education and agricultural extension ass ignments in Bolivia. USU
has also trained Peace Corps
groups for service in Venezuela,
Iran and Morocco.

Contract between

USAID-USU-INCORA
(Colombian Land Reform Agency)
Chief of USU Team in Colombia Glen E. Stringham
Crops Adviser Alvin R. Hamson
Agricultural Economics Adviser Leon C. Michaelsen
The contract for technical assistance in Colombia was signed in
February 1969. Work is centered
at Sevilla, a plantation area some
25 miles in distance from the resort city of Santa Marta. Emphasis
is on training INCORA personnel

to manage an irrigation district.
An important part is also to explore alternatives for the development of the area which is economically depressed because of the
abandonment of the banana industry in this part of Colombia.

Inter-American Center for

Land and Water Resource
Development
Director Earl Israelsen
Assistant Director Cesar Garces
Campus Coordinator Bruce H. Anderson
University of Los Andes Jesus Rafael Boada
Administrative Assistant Jaime U. Johnson
Pilot Pro'ect Leader, Colombia Byron C. Palmer
Professor of Irrigation and Drainage Carlos J. Grassi
Professor of Water Resources Development Cleve H. Milligan
Professor of Agricultural Economics Marcelo Peinado
The Inter-American Center for
Land and Water Resource Development is operated for the Organization of American States by USU
in cooperation with the University
of the Andes, Merida, Venezuela.

The curriculum and procedures
developed by the center allow maximum participation of the Latin
Americans and the infusion of
their background and experience
into the program.

The center was established in
1965 at Merida for training Latin
American leadership from the
member nations of OAS in water
and land resources development.

Curriculum being presented includes the philosophy of resource
development; resource data collection and evaluation in terms of
regional planning needs; princi-

International Programs and Studies
pies and pro~e~ures of r.esource
planning; lOgIStICS of project development, and successful project
operation and management for
optimum return.
The center (commonly known in
Latin America as CIDIAT, the ini-
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tials of the center's title in Spanish) presents this material in short
courses designed for three levels
of planners and implementers.
Also a series of national training
courses is being taught by the
CIDIAT faculty in various countries on request.

Projects in

Cultural Exchange and
Language Training
Since 1960 USU has conducted a
variety of special programs which
stress language training and cultural orientation. USU's Spring
Quarter in Mexico, a program of
study at the University of the
Americas in Mexico City, has compI~ted its eighth consecutive year
with an average of 30 participants
ea.ch year. USU's Intensive Engg!lsh Language Institute for foreign students, designed to train
the participants in English and to

orient them to American culture,
was initiated in 1969. There have
been 14· NDEA Language Institutes (recently called EPDA Institutes) for secondary teachers, nine
of which were in Spanish and five
in French. In the summers of 1965,
1967 and 1968 the Spanish Institutes were held in Oaxaca, Mexico.
In its various Peace Corps projects
USU has trained volunteers in
French, Persian, Spanish, Quechua
and Aymara.

EXTENSION SERVICES
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Extension Services
Director W. H . Benn ett
Associate Director Llo yd R. Hunsak er
Associate Director Lloyd A. Drury
Dis trict Director Marden Broadbent
Dis trict Director William F . Farnsworth
Supervisor, Extension Family Life Programs Margaret B. Merkley
Supervisor, 4-H-Youth Programs Gl enn T . Baird
Associate Supervisor, 4-H-Youth Programs Amy R. Kearsl ey
Assistant Supervisor, 4-H-Youth Programs Kay R. Bendixsen
Supervisor, Training and Evaluation Stephen L. Brower'
Staff and Community Development Leader Wesley T. Maughan
Conference and Institute Director Wayne B. Ringer
Conference and Institute Coordinator Delmar B. Faddis
Coordinator, Uintah Basin Center Delbert C. Purnell
Coordinator-Instructor, Southeastern Utah Center for Continuing
Education-Moab Thomas K. Arnold
Controller's Representative Arthur Cahoon
Secretary to Director Libbie B. Maughan
Youth Program Assistant LaRee A. P etersen
Graphic Artist L. J a y Smith
Bulletin Room Clerk Laura P . Cheney

State or Area Subject Matter Program Leaders
Agricultural Engineering Wayn e B. Ringer
Animal Science Clair Acord
Animal Science Norri s Stenquist
Animal Science Grant M. Esplin"
Clothing and Textiles Theta Johnson
Dairy Science John J. Barnard
Entomology Reed S. Roberts
Extension Advisor, Nutrition Programs, Salt Lake County Margie Ruth
Newman
Farm/ Economic Adjustment Lloyd A. Clement
Foods / Nutrition Flora Bardwell
Food Science Dee Morgan
Forestry/ Outdoor Recreation Carl Johnson
Horticulture/ Landscape Improvement A. L. Stark
Horticulture/ Landscape Improvement Fullmer Allred 2
Horticulture/ Landscape Improvement Melvin S. Burningham ~
Horticulture/ Landscape Improvement Joel Barlow 2
Information and Publications Cleon Kotter
Information and Publications Christian P. Nielsen
Marketing Morri s H. Taylor
Marketing Dennis Funk
Marketing Paul R. Grimshaw'
Plant Science Louis A. Jensen
Poultry Science C. I. Draper
IOn leave.
doing work on county basis.
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Hadio-TV Arthur Higbee
({aldio-TV Jam es K. Randall
State-wide Technician in Crops and Soils Ray Thatcher
Range Management Karl G. Parker
Re ' ource Development and Public Affairs Leon C. Michaelsen'
Hecreation and Tourism Richard Boyce
Recreation and Tourism Larry Royer
So i l Science Paul D. Christensen
Urban Civil Defense and Safety Courtney H. Brewer
Urban Civil Defense John L. Owen
Urban Civil Defense; Assistant Supervisor, Youth Programs
Rulon Buck
Veterinary Science Don W. Thomas
Water Resources Richard Griffin
Wildlife Resources Gar W. Workman

County and Area Agents
Beaver Grant M. Esplin2
Box Elder Miriam A. Limb
Box Elder Allred Fullmer
Box Elder Jessie Eller
Box Elder Ray Finch
Cache Ray Burtenshaw
Cache Bessie K. Lemon
Cache Gerald R. Olson'
Carbon Rell Argyle
Carbon Bernice Nelson
Davis Dorothy K. Hansen
Davis L. Darrell Stokes
Davis Lloyd Smith
Duchesne Mary Boender
Duchesne Rex Morrell Mathis
Emery Lavon Day
Emery Elaine B. Hatch
Ft. Duchesne Wilta M. Crumbo
Ft. Duchesne Max Sudweeks'
Ft. Duchesne Veri Matthews
Garfield Harold Lindsay2
Garfield Catherine H. Barney
Iron Marva W. Esplin
Iron Wallace D. Sjoblom
Juab Lynn Esplin
Juab Gloria P. Ludlow
I{ane Harold Lindsay2
I{ane Leona L. Swallow 2
Millard Beth N. Crosland
Millard Jay Hall
Millard Margene B. Rowley
Morgan Kay Bell
Morgan William Lloyd Smith 2
Piute Keith Chapman 2
Rich Helen Wamsley
Salt Lake Melvin S. Burningham 2

Salt Lake Ruth Coates
Salt Lake Bernice Palfreyman
Sa lt Lake Joseph F. Parrish
Salt Lake D. Wayne Rose
San Juan Ivan Blaine Jon es
San Juan William P. Lee
San Juan Marva Edwards
Sanpete Jack Herring
Sanpete Kay Willardson
Sevier Linda Durfee
Sevier Rodney Rickenbach
Summit Mary R. Bacon
Summit J. Reed Moore
Tooele Naomi J ensen
Uintah Carolyn Garrison'
Uintah Ann Shakspear
Uintah Nyle Matthews '
Utah Joel C. Barlow~
Utah Paul Daniels 2
Utah Robert Hassell
Utah Ralph Horne
Utah Irene G. Thompson
Watsatch Mary R. Bacon 2
Wasatch Paul R. Daniels z
Wayne Keith Chapman 2
Wayne Donna H. Williams
Weber Fay W. Boyer
Weber Elizabeth Darley
Weber Lee S. Rogers
Weber Ruth Tipp etts
Five County Area John Willie
Six County Area Marven Ogden
tOn leave.
doing work on area basis.
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Extension Liaison Staff with Colleges
Agriculture Doyle J. Matthews
Business Calvin D. Lowe
Education Orson Tew
Engineering Larry S. Cole
Family Life Margaret B. Merkley
Humanities and Arts
Glenn R. Wilde

Natural Resources
J . Whitney Floyd
Science Akeley Miller
Social Sciences
JeDon A. Emenhiser

On Special Assignments
Ben W. Lindsay, Box Elder, Cache,
Oneida Resource Conservation
and Development Project
Jay C. Anderson, Four Corners

Commission Feasibility Study
J. Wayne McArthur, Four Corners
Commission Feasibility Study

Extension Services
Offic e in Agricultural Science 209
USU's Extension Services include the Cooperative Extension
Service and Continuing Education,
the latter encompassing Extension
Class Division, Conference and Institute Division, and Independent
Study (correspondence-home study)
Division, Uintah Basin Center for
Continuing Education, and Southeastern Utah Center for Continuing Education (Moab).

Coopera ti ve
Extension Service
The Cooperative Extension Service is sponsored and financed jointly by federal, state and county governments. There is a Cooperative
Extension Service in the land-grant
institution of each state.
Main functions of the CoopeTative Extension Service are: to develop leadership, resourcefulness
and initiative; to supply factual
information for discovering and
solving problems; and to help people become more efficient, increase
their incomes, improve their home
and community environment and

raise their standards of living. The
Extension Service takes the find ings of research to the people of
the state and brings unsolved problems back to the research workers
at the University for solving.
Extension programs are planned
with the people. The demonstration method of teaching and the
mass media are used extensively.
Group meetings, short courses, and
publications are used to supply
educational information.
Administrative and some supervisory personnel and SUbject-matter
program leaders are located on the
USU campus. In addition, a field
staff consisting of district directors, area specialists, area agents,
county agents, home economists,
and a few program aides serve the
people in all areas of the stat e.
The Extension program includes
work with both adults and youth.
PTogmms emphasized aTe: 1)
efficiency in agricultural production; 2) efficiency in marketing,
distribution and utilization; 3)

Extension Services
conservation, development, and use
of natural resources; 4) manageme nt on the farm and in the home;
5) family living; 6) youth development ; 7) leadership development; 8) community development;
9) public affairs.
Extension programs are designed primarily to help people:
1) develop informed leaders for
identifying and solving their problems ; 2) improve their community organization, public and private services and their environment; 3) make the best use of
resources in (and about) their
communities; 4) recognize the
nee d for, and obtain, cultural and
educational opportunities in the
communities to enrich individuals,
family life and community living;
5) effectively use family resources
to improve family living and develop family members; 6) prepare
youth to become informed, responsible citizens; 7) protect, develop,
and effectively use natural and
man-made resources; 8) efficiently produce and market farm, forest, and other products.
To train leaders and supplement
the work done by the Extension
staff, the Extension Service sponsors non-credit short courses and
conferences in various subjects at
th e University and at other locations throughout the state. These
short courses are usually planned
and conducted under the joint
sponsorship of the University and
cooperating groups. Field days are
also held in cooperation with
USU's Agricultural Experiment
Station and other groups.

Continuing Education
A large number of people living
in communities or areas remote
from the University campus desire
to benefit from university training but ca nnot come to the Logan
campUR to register for resident
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courses. For this group, USU
provides a liberal program of Continuing Education which includes
Extension Classes, Independent
Study (correspondence), and a
number of other educational services. USU is a member of th e
National University Extension Association.

Extension Class Division
Courses offered by USU are
made available in approximately
30 different communities of the
state for groups of people who cannot take advantage of residence
study opportunities at the Logan
camp us. Such co urses are designated as Extension Classes. They
carry USU credit, are equivalent
in content, hours of class instruction and preparation, and otherwise meet the same prerequisites
as comparable classes on the University campus.
Except for the 45 credits which
must be earned in residence on
the USU campus , Extension classes may meet the requirements for
a Bachelor's degree. Extension
classes also meet requirements for
a Master's degree with approval
of the School of Graduate Studies.
All instructors in Extension
courses are either members of the
regular University teaching faculty officially assigned to the
teaching project concerned or nonresident members approved by the
head of the department and by the
University administration.
The registration fees charged
for Extension classes conform to
the prevailing regulations fixed by
the Institutional Council.

Conference and
Institute Division
Th e University cooperates with
a variety of organizations in planning and sponsoring educational
conferences and institutes.
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Th c Confercncc and Institute
Divi sion wi sh cs to scrv c individuals desiring academi c sti mul ation, new skill s, greater app rec iation of fine arts, and awareness of
CUl'l'c nt national and internation al
probl ems .
Sc hool di stri cts a r e enco ura ged
t.o organize teacher in-se r vice and
parent-teacher improv ement program s.
Independent Study Division
(Correspondence-Home Study)
Many individual s desire organizc d, systemati c in struction but
li ve in isolated a r eas, 01' fo r other
rea so ns ca nnot meet for class instru ction on the Un iver sity campu s 01' its r es id ent ce nter s. For
s uch indi viduals, USU provid es a
lib era l offering through a wide
variety of Ind epcn dent Study
co urses in man y of th e departments of th e Univ ers ity. This
program furnishe s an excell ent
opportunity to students of hi gh
sc hool or coll ege level, a nd to
adults who des ire genera l ed ucat.ion and professional impro vement
in se lected fi eld s.
For admission to Ind epe ndent
Study co urses of coll ege level, an
enrollee must be a t least 19 years
of age or a hi gh schoo l graduate,
or mu st submit 15 cr edits of high
sc hool work.
High school stude nts demonstrating s up erior ability ma y enro ll for Univ er sity credit co urses .
As man y as one-fo urth of the
credits n ecessary for a Bachelor's
degree may be ea rn ed by compl eting Independ ent Stud y courses
(45 credits). Each co ll ege of the
Univer s ity, subject to facult y approval, determines the nature a nd
th e a mount of Ind ependent Study
cred it accepted for a dmi ss ion and
grad uation . In no case is Inde-

pc nd e nt. Stud y cr cd it. Lo comp r isl'
morc than 25 p er ccnt of the total
number of cr ed its accepted for
graduation .
Graduation Deadline. Se niors
who plan to apply Ind epe nd ent
Stud y c r edits towa rd gr ad uati on,
in anyone year, mu st have th eir
courses comp lete d by May 1, so
t hat lessons a nd exam inat ion may
be evaluated a nd cred it fi led ill
the Admi ss ion s and Records Off ice two weeks prior to the day of
graduation .
An enroll ee is a ll owed olle yea r
in which to compl ete a co u rse. An
ext ension of time may be gra nted
upon payment of a small fee.
USAFI Courses. USU coope rates with the United Stat es Armed
Forces Institute (USAF!) at Madison, Wi sc onsin, in providing In depend ent Study courses at a r edu ced cost to men and women in
active se rvi ce in the Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast
Guard. A memb er of anyone of
t.he armed forces desirin g to enroll in Ind epend ent Stud y courses
should contact the edu cation center or information center at the
base where h e is located.
Fees . A fee of $11 pcr cr edit
is ch a rged for Ind epen dent Study
courses of coll ege level. High
school coursc fees are $30 per
cr edit and $20 per half credit. All
fees are subj ect to change.
Independent Stu d y Catalog.
Anyone inter este d in Indepe ndent
Study may r equ est a catalog, containing complete informati on conce rning thi s program by writing
to the Ind epe nd ent Study Di vision.
Uintah Basin Center
for Continuing Education
USU establish ed a continuing
education center in the Uintah

E xtension Services
Basin at the beginning of fall
quarter 1967.
A program of seminars, short
co urses, undergraduate and graduate cours es is offered in several
communiti es locate d in Uintah,
Duchesne and Da ggett co unti es .
Th e Uintah Bas in Ce nter office
is lo cated at Roos evelt, Utah.
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Southeastern Utah Center for
Continuing Education (Moab)
Th e State Legislature authorized funds for th e establi shme nt
of this ce nter, effective July 1,
1969. A ce nter coordinator was appointed August 1 an d r egis tration
of stud ents bega n for Fa ll Quarter classes. A plannin g study was
commenced and other ce nter ac t iviti es are und erway.
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TJ niversity Relations and
Special Educational Services
Director Lee C. Frischkn ec ht
Assistant Director J R Allred
Office in Univer sity Relations 105
Good teachin g, sound r es earch
and oth er practical services perform ed well are USU's chief
mea ns of publi c r elations.
Being a public, tax-a ssisted institution, th e Univ er sity ha s th e
r es ponsibility of keeping the publi c inform ed a s to its operations.

Th e offi ce of Univ er sity Rela
tion s ass um es thi s responsibili~
a nd pl a ns a nd executes progrllllla
and proj ect s designed to maintai
contact betwe en th e UniverS"b
an~ th e .variou s pubJic~ which ~e
Umv er slty serves. ThIs respOn8ibility includ es dissemination Of
news and information within the
Uni ver sity and off-campus to indio
viduals, groups and the Il1aaa
media .

University Information Services
University News Editor J R Allred
Office in University Relations 106
Assistant News Editors
Cliff Cahoon
Sher yl S. White
Writer-Editor
Linda E. Keith
Agricultural Information Specialist Cleon M. Kotter
Sports Information Editor
Kenn eth D. Mitch ell
Information
is
dail y and weekly

di sseminated
through the

press, radio and t elevision. These
r eleases in clud e informational articl es and programs of educational
worth. Th ey include articles 01
r esearch in man y fields and news
of general campus events.
Universi ty Campus in/o1'1natUM
and T ours P1'ogTam . The pu~
of th e Campus Information
Tours Program is to provilt
courteous and helpful informatiae
to campus visitors. It includes If.
r angin g and conducting cam. .
tours for individuals and g~
and is supervi sed by the Informa.
tion S€rvices department..

..a

University Graphic Services
Supervisor of Graphic Services
Duan e E . Hedin
Offic e in Computer Science 133
University Illustrator-Designer
Glen Edwards

Both cons ultative and prod.
tion services are provided to fac.
t y, staff and students. A wiele
range of graphic services an
available for in structional, informational , and promotional purposes .

University Development
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Vniversity Radio and Television
'versity Radio-Television

tJ~hairman Burrell F. Hansen
Office in Radio-TV 1

Nadio-Television Chief Engineer
Boyd V. Humphreys
~ nager, State-wide Television
~nd Radio Programs
Arthur L. Higbee
Station Manager, KUSU-TV
Gerald L. Allen
producer-Director, RadioTelevision, James Kay Randall

Radio-Television Graphics Artist
L. Jay Smith
Facilities Manager James Hess
Th e University Radio and Television Center provides a variety of
so und and visual electronic services to the students and staff of
the University. Th e center provides production services, operates a closed-circuit television instructional service, and operates
KUSU-TV and KUSU-FM.

University Publications
University Editor John J Stewart
Office in Universi,t y Relations 205
Assistant Editor Evelyn Lawrence
'Editorial Assistant
Barbara Knight
Extension Services Editor
Christian P . Nielsen
Agricultural Experiment Station
Editor Millard E. Wilde
Utah Water Research Laboratory
Editor Donna H. Falkenborg
University Research Division
Technical Writer Lois M. Cox
Alumni Association Editor
Gerald R. Sherratt
Sports Information Editor
Kenn eth D. Mitchell
Graduate News and Comment
Editor Mark Sorensen
The Publications Office assists
University departments and staff
members in the preparation of
brochures, bulletins, and other
publications.
University pUblications include:
1) A monthly University bulletin series devoted to the University Catalog, Graduate School

Catalog, Summer Quarter Catalog,
Ind ependent Study Catalog, Audiovisual Aids Catalog, and bulletins
featuring the various colleges and
offerings of the University and
research by the Division of University Research and the Engineering Experiment Station.
2) Brochures for conferences,
workshops and other events.
3) Extension Service circulars
of an instructional type, in agriculture and homemaking especially.
4) Agricultural Experiment Sta tion bulletins, reporting results of
r esearch .
5) Utah Science, a quarterly
magazine of state-wide distribution, featuring research conducted
by th e University and its affiliated organizations.
6) A monograph series featuring essays and lectures of USU
faculty members.
7 ) A quarterly univers ity magazine containing news and features for USU Alumni.
8) Student publications, including Student Life, a tri-weekly
newspaper, Crucible, a semiyearly magazine, and Buzzer, the
yearbook.
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TJ niversity Alumni and
Development Programs
Assistant to the President for Development and Special Projects
Gera ld R. Sherratt
Office in Main 116
Th e University Alumni and Deve lopment Programs were estab~
li shed to promote the interests and
welfare of Utah State University
and to help the University i ncrease a nd improve its edu cationa l
and other services .
Through the Alumni Association, former Aggies can maintain contact with their alma
mater and also keep up on recent
accomplishments of classmates
t h r 0 ugh Alumni publications.
Alumni chapters provide business
and social activities and an opportunity to assist the University

with spec ial
areas.

projects

In

their

The Development Fund encourages contributions to the University, plus any items having educational, artistic, or historical
value. It then determines how
these shall be used to further the
Un ivers ity's interests and goals.
Includ ed in the Development Fund
are solicitation programs, such as
the President's Club, Old Main
Society, and th e newly created
University Club to obtain sc holarships for outstanding students.

University Alumni Association
President William Stockdale
Office in Alumni House
Utah State University Alumni
Assoc iation now number s more
than 40,000 members. Th ese members are the graduates and other
former students of Utah State,
who are now keeping in touch
with the University and supporting its activities through the work
of the Association.
Purpose. It is the purpose of
the Alumni Association to promote the interests and welfare of
Utah State University.
Government.
The governing
power of the Association is vested
in the Alumni Council, composed
of 15 elected members and exofficio members. Th e current
president of the Senior class and
th e president of the Associated
Students' organization are both

ex-officio members of the Council.
Th e President of the Alumni
Association is a member of the
Utah State University Insti·t utional
Council.
Function. The Alumni Association is the medium throu gh which
former stud ents of Utah State are
kept in contact and are served
after leaving the campus. Efforts
are mad e to maintain a compl ete
record of every former student
throughout life, and hi s accomplishments and progress are recorded. Former students receive
the Outlook newspaper, an official
publication of the association, full
of news and reports on the University. The association maintains
alumni chapters in major areas
where former students are located.
Through this local organization
former students are kept in contact with each other, and they meet

University Development
and participate in business and socia I activities. They likewise assist
th e University with special project.s in their areas. The association
endeavors to keep in contact with
all former students and assists
them in reference and contact
pro blems.
The Alumni Association takes
the leadership in sponsoring such
campus events as Homecoming,
Distinguished Service Awards, Reunion s, and the Senior Reception ,
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as well as aiding in ath letic and
other sc hool events.
Alumni Association-Library Endowment Fund. The Library Endowment Tru st Fund is a special
f und which has been established
by the Association. This fund was
estab li shed from popular subscriptions. Earnings from th e
fund are given to the University
library to aid it in the purchas e
of books which ordinarily could
not be bought from the regular
library budget.

University Development Fund
Director of Deferred and Corpor- of the Alumni Association, the
ate Giving A. LeRon John son
specific University projects for
which gifts of money or property
Director of Annual Giving
will
be solicited; 2) to obtain
Paul R. Weiser
from alumni and former students
Supervisor of Development
of the University and from other
Records Donna Everton
interested persons, corporations
or foundations, voluntary contribuOffice in Main 342
tions to th e University, and to
A key part of USU's developestablish s uch bylaws and policies
ment program is the Development as are necessary to carry out the
Fund, a non-profit corporation
purpose of the Fund; 3) to de(established August 11, 1958 ) to
termin e from time to time the
encourage grants, bequests, and methods of solicitation and pubgifts of money, property, works of
licity and to maintain the active
art, historical papers and docuinterest of alumni and of the pubments, and museum specimens
li c in the Development Fund; 4)
having ed ucational, artistic or hi s- to elect and appoint such officers
torical value. Th e Deve lopment
and committees and incur necesFund thus helps the University sary expenses within its budget
increase a nd improve its educa- a llowance as are needed for the
tional and other services.
proper accomplishment of its purA fifte en-man board of directors pose; 5) to coordinate all Uniof this non-profit corporation rep- versity efforts relating to the Deresents five groups: USU Institu- velopment Fund.
tional Council, Alumni Association,
the University administration and
Solicitation programs of the Defacuity, the Associated Students velopment Fund include: the "Fair
and general public.
Share Formula" used in the AnFunctions and powers of th e n ual Al umni Gift; the QuarterBoard of Directors are: 1) to back Club; the President's Club;
determine, after consultation with the Old Main Society, which recthe President of th e University ognizes large single doners to the
or with a University officer desig- University's programs; the Estate
nated by him, and after cons ul- Planning Program, for those wishtation with the Alumni Council ing to bequeath property, securi-
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ties, aile! mon ey to the University
in their wills; and the University
Club, which uses funds to increase
scholarship offering~ to outstanding stud ents.
Those whose nam es are enrolled
ill t h e Old Main Society, as of
January 1, 1970, include: Wilford
F . Baugh' and Isabell P. Baugh,
Hung Wo Ching and Elizabeth L.
Ching, Orson A. Christensen and
Rae N. Christensen, Paul M. Dunn
and Neva K. Dunn, Marguerite O.
Greaves, L. Boyd Hatch' and Anne
M. Hatch, William G. Kohner,

Edgar B. Mitchell and LaPril e B.
Mitchell, Gilbert C. Moesinger and
Donna S. Moesinger, N . Glen Neeley' and Deta P. Neeley,' Val W.
Palmer' and Alta R. Palmer, Theodore G. and Grehta C. Rechow, Irving and Mi ldred R. Shepard, D.
A. Skeen and Bertha K. Skeen, Allen W. and Alice H . Stokes, Obert
C. Tanner and Grace A. Tanner,
Eldred L. Waldron and Inez T.
Waldron, Gerald S. W il son, and
Robert L. and Ada E . Wrigley, Jr.
l Deceased.

UNIVERSI1"'Y PERSONNEL
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Utah State Board of Higher Education
Peter W. Billings, Chai1·man, Salt Lake City
Donald B. Holbrook, Vice Chairman, Salt Lake City
Warren H. Bullock, Cedar City

Jean Overfelt, Gunnison

Richard L. Evans, Salt Lake City

Luke G. Pappas, Price

George C. Hatch, Salt Lake City

Charles E. Peterson, Provo

Ira A. Huggins, Ogden
Henry R. Hurren, Logan

Roy W. Simmons, Salt Lake City

Richard J. Maughan, Bountiful

Nathan C. Tanner, Ogden

H. Bruce Stucki, St. George

Merrill J. Millett, Roosevelt
G. Homer Durham, Salt Lake City, Utah
Executive Officer and Commissioner of Higher Education

US U Institutional Council
Phillip A. Bullen, Chairman, Salt Lake City
W. B. Robins, Vic e Chairman, Salt Lake City
J. D. Harris, Tremonton
Beverly D. Kumpfer, Salt Lake City
Snell Olsen, Spanish Fork
Rex G. Plowman, Lewiston
Alva C. Snow, Roosevelt
Jane Tibbals, Salt Lake City
William R. Stockdale, ex-officio, Ogden
L. Mark Neuberger, Secretary to the Council, Logan
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Administration
President: Glen L. Taggart
Assistant to the President for Development and Special Projects:
Gerald R. Sherratt
Director, Athletics: Frank Williams
Dir-ector, Univer'sity Relations and Special Educational S ervices:
hel'!: Hliill'ffu-ecl:!t
J.RAJlre4
President Emeritus: Daryl Chase ...Provost: R. Gaurth Hansen Vice Provost: Stanford Cazier
Assistant Provost for Institutional Analysis and Planning:
Lee B. Stenquist
Dean, Admissions and Records: L. Mark Neuberger
Dean, Student Services: Claude J. Burtenshaw
Dean of Women: Helen Lundstrom
$Y~ce
Y/d t?Y~ OJ,
Director, International Programs and Studies:..,F Ah?FEllltard
Director, Summer Quarter, and Super-visor, Space Utilization:
Ellvert H. Himes - Director, Honors Programs: Raymond T . Sanders
Librarian: Milton C. Abr;;tms

A

Vice President for Business : Dee A. Broadbent --Assistant Vice President for Finance: J. LeMar Larsen
Controller: Donald A. Catron
Budget Officer: George J. Allen
Purchasing Agent: Francis Baugh
Assistant Vice President- Business: Evan N. Stevenson
Director of Personnel: LeRoy A. Blaser
Internal Auditor: William E. Watkins
Superintendent of Physical Plant: Harold M. Wadsworth
Vice Pr-esident for Research: D. Wynne Thorne - Director, Agricultural Exper-imcnt Station: Kenneth W. Hill
Dir-ector, Computer Center-: Wendell L. Pope
Director- of Ecology Center: John M. Neuhold
Dir-ector, Electro-Dynamics Laboratories: Doran J. Baker
Director', Engineering Experiment Station: Clayton Clark
Director, Utah Water- Research Laboratory: Jay M. Bagley

/

{'/d;tf- ~/~r4

Director., E xtension Services: William H. Bennett
Associate Director', Cooperative E xtension: Lloyd R. Hunsaker
Associate Director, Continuing Education: Lloyd A. Drury
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Colleges of the TJ niversity
College

Dean

Graduate Studies (School of)

Eldon J. Gardner

Agriculture

Vearl R. Smith

Business

Robert P. Collier

Education

Oral L. Ballam

Engineering

Dean F. Peterson, Jr.

Family Life

Phyllis R. Snow

Humanities and Arts

Carlton F. Culmsee

Natural Resources

Thadis W. Box

Science

Ralph M. Johnson

Social Sciences

M. Judd Harmon

Departments of Instruction
Department

Head

Accounting

Norman S. Cannon

Aerospace Studies

Ralph F. Jackson

A gricultural Education

Von H. Jarrett

Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering

A. Alvin Bishop

Animal Science

James A. Bennett

Applied Statistics and Computer Science

Rex L. Hurst

Art

Harrison T. Groutage

Bacteriology, Public H ealth

Rex S. Spendlove

Botany

Orson S. Cannon

Business Administration

Howard M. Carlisle

Business Education and Office
Administration

Theodore W. Ivarie

Chemistry

Garth L. Lee

Civil Engineering

Elliot Rich

Clothing and T extiles

~

Communicative Disorders

Jay R. Jensen

Dairy Science

George E. Stoddard

Departments of Instruction
Department
Economics
Educational Administration
Electrical Engineering
Elementary Education
English and Journalism
Family and Child Development
Food and Nutrition
Food Science and Industries
Forest Science
Geology
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
History
Home Economics Education
Household Economics and Management
Industrial and Technical Education
Instructional Media
Landscape Architecture and
Environmental Planning
Languages and Philosophy
Manufacturing Engineering
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Military Science
Music
Physics
Plant Science
Political Science
Psychology
Range Science
Secondary Education
Sociology, Social Work and Anthropology
Soils and Meteorology
Spe cial Education
Spe ech
Theatre Arts
Veterinary Science
Wildlife Resources
ZoolLgy
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Head
Charles O. Ryan
Bruce O. Watkins
Kenneth C. Farrer
T. Y. Booth
Don C. Carter
Ethelwyn B. Wilcox
C. A. Ernstrom
Lawrence S. Davis
Clyde T. Hardy
H. B. Hunsaker
William F. Lye
Gwen B. Biddulph
Edith Nyman
Neill C. Slack
Lester C. Essig
Burton Taylor
L. Grant Reese
Carl D. Spear
Lawrence O. Cannon (acting)
Russell M. Holdredge
M. R. McCarthy
Max F. Dalby
W. Farrell Edwards
Frank B. Salisbury
J eDon A. Emenhiser
Heber C. Sharp
Cyrus M. McKell
Kenneth C. Farrer
Therel R. Black
R. L. Smith
Marvin G. Fifield
Rex E. Robinson
Floyd T. Morgan
Merthyr L. Miner
William F. Sigler
Datus M. Hammond
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Faculty of the TJniversity
ABRAMS. MILTON c. (1949) Librarian; Prof.
of Political Science and Library Science. BS
1948, MS 1952. Utah State University, PhD
1963 University of Utah.
ACORD, CLAIR R. (1947 ) Prof .• Extension
Services; Extension Agent. BS 1937 Utah
State University. MS 1956 University of Illinois. PhD 1967 University of Kentucky.
ADKINS. BRYCE E. (1946) Prof. of Elementary Education. AB 1949 Peru State College, MA 1954, PhD 1958 State University of
Iowa.

AGATHANGELIDES. DEMETRIOUS (1966 )
Res. Asst. in Plant Science. BS 1962 Utah
State University.
AGREN. ELLEN (1918) Emeritus Prof .• Extension Services. BS 1914 Utah State Univers ity, MA 1932 Columbia University.
AHLSTROM, C_ BLYTHE (1964) Asst. Prof.
of History. BS 1958 Utah State University,
MA 1961 Columbia University.
ALBRECHTSEN, RULON (1969) Prof. of
Plant Science. BS 1956, MS 1957 Utah State
University, PhD 1965 Purdue University.
ALDER, DOUGLAS (1963) Asso. Prof. of
History. BA 1957, MA 1959 University of
Utah, PhD 1966 University of Orel1on .

MS 1953 University of Idaho, EdD 1961 Colorado State College.
ALLRED, J R (1958) Asst. Director of University Relations; University News Editor;
Asst. Prof. of Journalism. BA 1950 University
of Utah, MS 1964 Colorado State University.
' ALLRED, KEITH REID (1957 ) Prof. of
Agronomy. BS 1951 Brigham Young University, PhD 1955 Cornell Univers ity.
ANDERSEN, JAY C. (1964) Asso. Prof. of
Agricultural Economics. BS 1953, MS 1958
Utah State University, PhD 1962 Iowa State
University.
ANDERSEN, LADELL (1961) Head Basketball
Coach; Instr. in Physical Education. BS 1951
Utah State University.
·ANDERSON, BRUCE (1961) Prof. of Irrigation Engineering; Director CIDIAT, Merida,
Venezuela. BS 1950, MS 1954, Utah State University, DEngr 1963 University of California.
ANDERSON, J_ LAMAR (1961) Asso. Prof. of
Horticulture. BS 1955 Utah State University,
PhD 1961 University of Wisconsin.
ANDERSON, JARVIS (1968) Asst. Prof. of
English. BS 1958, MS 1959 Utah State University.

ADLRICH, RAMON E. (1969) T I Sgt. in Aerospace Studies; Personnel Sgt.

ANDERSON, JAY O. (1951) Prof. of Animal
Science. BS 1943 Utah State University, MS
1948, PhD 1950 University of Maryland.

ALGER, TERRY DEAN (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Chemistry. BS 1962, PhD 1966 University of
Utah.

ANDERSON, JON I. (1964) Asso. Prof. of
Art. BPA 1956 Art Center School, MFA 1968
Utah State University.

ALLEN, BERT V. (1940) Emeritus Instructor
in Photography.

ANDERSON, RICHARD C. (1963) Asso. Prof.
of Cbemistry. BS 1954, PhD 1961 Brigham
Young University.

ALLEN, GERALD L- (1961) Manager of
KUSU-TV and Radio-TV; Asst. Prof. of
Speech. BS 1960, MS 1964 Utah State University.
ALLEN, J_ WHORTON (1964) Instr. and
Couns. in Student Services. BS 1955 Brigham
Young University, EdD 19B9 Utah State University.

ALLEN, ROSS R. (1966) As so. Prof. of Secondary Education. BS 1952, MS 1955, EdD
1962 University of Utah.
ALLRED, A. FULLMER (1945) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1938
Brigham Young University, MS 1966 Utah
State University.
ALLRED, E. MALCOM (1961) Head, Dept.
of Elementary Education; Prof. of Education.
BA 1948 Southern Idaho College of Education,

ANDERSON, ROICE H _ (1947) Prof. of Agricultural Economics. BS 1935 University of
Wyoming, MS 1941, PhD 1943 Cornell University.
ANDERSON, WENDELL B. (1947) Prof. of
Political Science. BS 1935, MS 1940 Utah
State University, JD 1941 George Washington
University.
ANDRA, JEAN (1962) Instr. in English.
1961, MA 1964 Utah State University.

BS

ANDRA, THEODORE (1961) Asst. Prof. of
English. BS 1961, MA 1963 Utah State University.

*On leave
Note: Date in parentheses indicates year
the person joined USU staf f. though not necessarily in present position.

Faculty
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ANDRE, RICHARD J. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
English and Journalism. BA 1957, MA 1959
Stanford University.

BAKER, GERALD M. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Botany. BA 1956 Williamette University, MA
1959 Indiana University.

ANDREWS, WADE H. (1965) Prof. of Sociology. BS 1947, MS 1949 Utah State University, PhD 1956 Michigan State University.

BAKER, H. CECIL (1950) Emeritus Asso.
Prof. of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. BS 1925 Utah State University.

ARAVE, CLIVE WENDELL (1964) Asst.
Prof. of Dairy Science. BS 1956, MS 1957
Utah State University, PhD 1965 University
of California.

BALLAM, ORAL L. (1963) Dean, College of
Education ; Prof. of Education. BS 1949, MS
1955 Utah State University, EdD 1961 University of California (Los Angeles).

ARGYLE, RELL F. (1954) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1940
Utah State University, MEd 1964 Colorado
State University.

BALLARD, J. CLARK ( 1959) Director, International Programs; Prof. of Plant Science.
BS 1947 Utah State University, PhD 1950
Cornell University.

ARNEKLEV, BRUCE L. (1966) Res. Director,
Federal Project, Edith Bowen Lab School. BS
1959, MS 1966 University of Oregon .

BALPH, DAVID F. (1964) Assoc. Prof. of
Wildlife Resources. BA 1955 Hiram College,
MS 1961 , PhD 1964 Utah State University.

ARNOLD, THOMAS K. (1969) CoordinatorInstructor, Continuing Education, Moab. BS
1948, MS 1950, MS 1951 Florida State University.

BARDWELL, FLORA H . (1950) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Food and Nutrition SP2cialist. BS 1940 Brigham Young University,
MS 1963 Utah State University.

ARRINGTON, LEONARD J. (1946) Editor of
Western Historical Quarterly; P r of. of Economics. BA 1939 University of Idaho, PhD 1952
University of N orth Carolina.

BARKER, DUANE A. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Accounting. BS 1962 University of Utah,
MBA 1967 Utah State University, CPA 1967
State of Utah.

ASHCROFT, GAYLEN L. (1961) Asso. Prof.
of Soils and Meteorology. BS 1953, MS 1955
Utah State University, PhD 1962 Oregon State
University.

BARLOW, JOEL C. (1946) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agen t. BS 1938,
MS 1963 Utah State University.

ASPLUND, O. WILLIAM (1968) Asst. Prof.
of Economics. BA 1964 University of Alberta.
ATKINSON, SHERWIN J. (1958) Res. Asso.,
Animal Science. BS 1955 Utah State University.
AUSTIN, LLOYD HALE (1967) Res. Engin eer, Utah Water Research Lab. BS 1967 Utah
State University.
BACON, MARY R. (1948) Assoc. Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1928
University of Utah, MS 1964 Brigham Young
University.
BAGLEY, JAY M. (1954) Prof. and Director
of Utah Water Research Lab. BS 1952, MS
1953 Utah State University, PhD 1964 Stanford University.
BAHLER, THOMAS L. (1949) Prof. of Zoology, Physiology. BA 1943 College of Wooster,
PhD 1949 University of Wisconsin.
BAIRD, GLENN T. (1946) Supervisor, 4-H and
Youth Programs; Asso. Prof., Extension Services. BS 1935 Utah State University, MS 1964
Unhersity of Maryland.
BAKER, DORAN J. (1959) Director, ElectroDyn£mics Lab.; Prof. of Electrical Engineering. BS 1953, PhD 1956 University of Utah.

BARNARD, JOHN J. (1936) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Dairy Specialist. BS 1933
Utah State University, MS 1959 University ot
Wisconsin.
BARTHOLOME,
LLOYD W. (1968) ABBa.
Prof. of Business Education. BS 1955 Northern State College, MA 1960 Los Angeles State
College, EdD 1968 University of California
(Los Angeles).
BATTY, JOSEPH CLAIR (1963) Asso. Prof.
of Mechanical Engineering. BS 1961, MS 1963
Utah State University, ScD 196~ Massachusetts Institute of T echn ology.
BAUGH, FRANCIS (1952) Purchasing Agent.
BS 1950 Utah State University, Diploma 1958
National Association of Educational Buyers.
BEASLEY, CAROL R. (1968) Instr. in Special Education. BS 1963 University of Utah,
MS 1967 Utah State University.
BEECHER, ASA L. (1945) Records Officer in
Office of Admissions and Records; Veterans'
Coordinator.
Attended
Henager's Business
College.
BELL, CAROLYN KAYE J. (1968) Extension Agent, Extension Services. BS 1955 Utah
State University.
BELL,

WILLIAM H.

(1924) Emeritus Prof.
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uf Business Administration. BS 1923, MS 1931
Utah State University.

of F lorida, MIlA 1968 Ar izona Stale Unive.·sity.

BELNAP, GORDON (1967) Freshman Basketball Coach and Head Tennis Coach. US 1958,
MS 1965 Utah State University.

BISHOP, A. ALVIN ( 1946) Pmf. and Head,
Dept. of Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering. BS 1934, MS 1938 Utah State University,
PhD 1961 Colorado State University.

BENBOW, JERRY L. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Languages and Philosophy. UA 1959, MA 1964
Ohio University.
BENDIXSEN, KAY R . (1952) Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1951, MS
1952 Utah State University, PhD 1965 Michigan State Univers ity.
BENNETT, JAMES A. (1945) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Animal Science. BS 1940, MS 1941
Utah State University, PhD 1957 University
of Minnesota.

BLACK, FARRELL J. (196 1) Asst. Prof. uf
Speech . BS 1959, MS 1962 Utah State University.
BLACK, THEREL R. (1950) Prof. and H ead,
Dept. of Sociology, Social Work and Anthropology. BS 1939 Brigham Young University,
MA 1941 Louisiana State University, PhD 1951
University of Wiscon sin .
BLACKBURN, VIRGINIA LEE (1966) In str.
in Extension Services; Extension Agent. BA
1966 Brigham Young University.

BENNETT, WILLIAM H. (1937) Director, Extension Services; Prof. of Soils and Meteorology. BS 1936, MS 1948 Utah State University, PhD 1957 University of Wisconsin.

BLAIR, JAMES C. (1969) Instr. in Communicative Disorders. BS 1967 University of Utah,
MS 1969 Utah State University.

BENSON, SERGE N. (1964) Asst. Prof. of
Business Law, Business Admin istration. BS
Utah State University, JD 1934 Washington
University.

BLAKE, JOSEPH T. (1956) Asso. Prof. or
Veterinary Science. BS 1949 Brigham Young
U niversity, MS 1950, PhD 1955, DVM 1950
Iowa State University.

BERG, FREDERICK S. (1965) Asso. Prof. of
Speech, and Special Education. BS 1952 Washington University, MS 1956, PhD 1960 Southern Illinois University.

BLANCH, GEORGE '1'. (1934) Emeritus Prof.
of Agricultural Economics. BS 1930, MS 1931
Utah State University, PhD 1941 Cornell University.

BE~ESON, ROLAND GEORGE (1968) Asst.
Prof. of Psychology; Counselor. BA 1964
North western College, MA 1966, PhD 1968
University of Minnesota.

BLASER, LEROY A. (1952) Director of University Personnel; Prof. of Education. BS
1936, MS 1944 Utah State University, EdD
1955 University of California.

BERNING, JOHN L. (1969)
I Supply), Military Science.

BOENDER, MARY (1936) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; E xtension Agent. BS 193 3
Utah State University.

Staff Sergeant

BERTOCH, MICHAEL (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Psychology. BS 1957, MEd 1958 Idaho State
University, EdD 1967 Boston University.
BEUTLER, G. LEON (1954) Asso. Prof. of
Instl'uctional Media and Library Science. BS
1950, MS 1959 Utah State Univers ity.
BEYERS, CORALIE (1964) Asst. Prof. of
English and Journalism. BA 1948, MA 1950
University of Utah .
BEYERS, JOHN M. (1957) Asso. Prof. of
Languages and Philosophy. BA 1949, MA 1953
University of Utah.
BIDDULPH, GWEN B. (1965) Asst. Prof of
H omemaking Education.
BS 1934 Brigham
Young University, MS 1965 Utah State University.
BIGGS, ERNEST O. (1944) Asst. Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1926
Utah State University.
BIRD, ROBERT MILTON (1968) Instr. in
Business Administration. BS 1949 University

BOHART, GEORGE E. (1947) Prof. of Entomology. BS 1936, MS 1939, PhD 1947 University of California.
BOOTH, THORNTON Y. (1953) Prof. and
Head, Dept. of English and Journalism. AB
1941 Brigham Young University, PhD 1951
Stanford University.
BOSWELL, STEPHEN R. (1918) Emeritus
Prof., E xtension Services. BS 1916 Utah State
University.
BOWDEN, JOAN C. (1960) Asst. Prof., Edith
Bowen Laboratory School. BS 1942, MEd 1964
Utah State University.
BOWMAN, JAMES T. (1965) Asso. Prof. of
Zoology. BS 1961 Duke University, PhD 1965
University of California.
BOX, THADIS W. (1970) Dean, College of Natural Resources; Prof. of Range Scien ce. BS
1956 Southwest Texas State College, MS 1957,
PhD 1959 Texas A & M University.

Faculty
BOYCE, PAUL RICHARD (1966) Instr. in
Health, Physical Education and Recreation;
Extension Specialist. BS 1961, MRED 1966
Brigham Young University.
BOYER, FAY W . (1955) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1950, MS
1960 Utah State University.
BOYLE, WILLIAM S. (1945) Prof. of Botany.
BS 1937 Brigham Young University, MS 1939,
PhD 1943 University of California.
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BROWN, DALE (1966) Asst. Basketball Coach.
BS 1957 Minot State College. MS 1964 Univers ity of Oregon.
BROWN. FON R. (1959) Prof. Res. Engineer.
Electro-Dynamics Lab. BS 1955. MS 1962 Utah
State University.
BROWN. PERRY J. (1968) Lecturer in Forest
Science. TIS 1967. MS 1968 Utah State University.

BRADY, LIONEL (1969) Instr. in Special
Education. BS 1953 Brigham Young University, MA 1966 Utah State University.

BROWN. VONNIE RHAE (1968) Instr. ill
Health. Physical Education and Recreation.
BS 1958 Minot State College. MS 1968 Utah
State University.

BRANDT, LEROY C., Jr. (1962) Asst. Prof.
of Theatre Arts; Technical Director. AA 1955.
BFA 1957. MFA 1958 Boston University.

BROWN. WILLIAM L. (1961)
matician. Electro-Dynamics Lab.
State Un iv ersity.

BRENNAND. CHARLOTTE P. (1968) Instr.
in Food and Nutrition. BS 1965 New Mexico
State Univers ity. MS 1967 University of California (Davis).

BUCK. RULON W. (1949) Asst. CoordinatorIn structor. Civil Defense; Youth Agent (multicounty). TIS 1948. MS 1953 Utah State University.

BREWER. COURTNEY H. (1960) Asst. Prof .•
Extension Services; Communications Special ...
ist. BA 1949 Brigham Young University. MS
1953 Utah State University.

BUDGE, PEARL S. (1947) Emeritus Asso.
Prof. of Secondary Education. BS 1924. MS
1956 Utah State University.

BREWER. KENNETH W. (1968) Instr. in
English. BA 1965. MA 1967 N ew Mexico State
University.
BRINDLEY. WILLIAM A. (1965) Asst. Prof.
of En tomology. BS 1960. MS 1963. PhD 1966
Iowa State University.
BRINGHURST. ANTONE H . (1966) Asst.
Prof. of Mathematics. BS 1963. MS 1965 Utah
State University.
BRISCOE. RALPH D. (1961) Res. Physicist.
Electro-Dynamics Lab. BS 1957 Utah State
University.
" BRITE, J. DUNCAN (1933) Emeritus Prof.
of History. BA 1922 U niversity of Wyoming.
MA 1924. PhD 1937 University of Chicago.
BROADBENT. DEE A. (1938) Vice President
of Business Affairs; Prof. of Agricultural
Economics. BS 1936 Utah State University.
MS 1238 University of Illinois.
BROADBENT. MARDEN (1938) Prof .• Extens ion Serv ices; District Director, Provo. BS
1937 Utah State University. MS 1951 University of Illinois. PhD 1960 University of Wisconsin.
'BROWER, STEPHEN L. (1950) Supervisor.
Tl'a iniilg and Evaluation, E xtension Services;
Prof. f Sociology. BS 1949. MS 1950 Utah
State Univers ity, PhD 1961 Cornell University.

:!I On leave
'~~ Has

CUl'l'ent staff assignment

Res. Mathe-

as 1965 Utah

BUDGE. VERN JENSEN (1967) Asst. Prof.
of Landscape Architecture and Environmental
Planning. BS 1965 Utah State University.
BUEHLER. VERNON M. (1968) Asso. Prof.
of Business Administration. BS 1941 Utah
State University. MBA 1948 Harvard University. CPA 1953 State of Utah. PhD 1964 George
Washington University.
BURGOYNE. DAVID A. (1921) Emeritus
Prof.. Agricultural Experiment Station. BS
1919 Utah State University. MS 1937 University of Illinois.
BURGOYNE. R . H. (1967) Major; Asst. Prof.
of Aerospace Studies. BS 1958 University of
Southern California.
BURNETT. NOLAN K. (1958) Asst. Prof of
H ealth, Physical Education and Recreation .
BS 1950. MS 1958 Utah State University.
BURNHAM. BRUCE FRANKLIN (1968) Asso.
Prof. of Chemistry. BS 1953. MS 1954 University of Utah. PhD 1960 University of California (Berkeley).
BURNINGHAM. MELVIN S. (1946) Asso.
Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agent.
BS 1937. MS 1966 Utah State University.
BURTENSHAW. CLAUDE J . (1962) Dean of
Students; Prof. of Political Science. BS 1947,
MS 1948. PhD 1955 University of Utah.
BURTENSHAW. G. RAY (1944) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1940
Utah State University. MEd 1963 Colorado
State University.
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BURTON. WARREN L. (1965 ) Asst . Pl'Of. o f
Music: Chairman, Elementary Education . BS
1!)62 . MA 1965 Utah State University.
BUTCHER. JOHN E . (1955) Prof. of Animal
Science. BS 1950. MS 1952 Montana State
College. PhD 1956 Uta h State University.
BYLUND. H. BRUCE (1964) Prof. of Sociolog y. BS 1950. MS 1951 Brigham Young University. PhD 1954 P ennsylvania State Univel's ity.
CAHOON. CLIFFORD R . ( 1969) Asst. University News Editor. BS 1964 Utah State Unive l's ity.

C ALDWELL. MARTYN M. (1967) Asst. Prof.
of Range Science. BS 1963 Colorado State
Univers ity. PhD 1967 Duke University.
C ALL. ANSON B. ( 1928) Emeritus Asso.
Pmf. of Plant Science. BS 1927. MS 1928
Bl'ig ham Young University.
C ALL. JAY W. (1958) Asso. Prof. of Veterinary Science. BS 1952 Utah State Univer s ity.
DVM 19 56 Colorado State University. MS 1966
U nive rsity of Guelph.
W. VOSCO (1955 ) Asso. Prof. of
Arts. BS 1 951 Utah State University.
MA 1958 University of Washington.

CARLISLE. HOWARD MYRON ( 1963 ) Asso.
Prof. and Head, Dept. of llu s in ess Administration . BS 1950 Utah State University . MS
1952 Univers ity o f Wis consin .
··CARLISLE. JOHN C. ( 1937 ) Emeritus Prof.
of Education . DS 1926 University of Utah .
MA 1935. EdD 1938 University of California.
CARLSON. JOHN W. (1925) Emeritus Prof.
of Agronomy. DS 1922. MS 1927 Utah State
University. PhD 1939 University of Wisconsin.
CARTER. DON C. (1948) Prof. and Head .
Dept. of Family and Child Development. BS
1940 University of Utah. MSW 1947 University of Southern California. EdD 1955 Columbia University.
CARTER. PAUL B. (1956) Asso. Prof. of
Bacteriology and Public Health. BS 1948. MS
1950. PhD 1955 University of Utah .
CARTER. PEARL J . (1943) Emeritus Asst.
Prof. of Library Science. BS 1934. MS 1948
Utah State University.
CARTER. WINIFRED O. (1961 ) Asso. Prof.
of Civil Engineering. BS 1953 University of
Maryland . MS 1959. PhD 1964 Stanford Uni .
versity.

CALL.

Theatr~

CAMPBELL. WILLIAM FRANK (1968) A sso.
Prof. of Agronomy. BS 1956. MS 1957 Univer sity of Illinois. PhD 1964 Michigan State
University.
C ANFIELD. RONALD VIRGIL (1968) Asst.
P,·of. of Applied Statistics-Computer Science.
DS 195 6. MS 1961 Brigham Young University.
PhD 1968 University of California (Davis).
CANNON. LAWRENCE O. (1961) Asso. Prof .
and Acting Head. Dept. of Mathematics. BS
1958 Utah State University. MS 1959 University of Wisconsin. PhD 1965 University of
Utah.
CANNON. MELVIN C. (1946 ) Prof. of Chemistry. BS 1933. MS 1938 University of Utah.
PhD 1941 Boston University.
CANNON. NORMAN S. (1947) Prof. and
Head. Dept. of Accounting. BS 1938 University of Utah. MS 1939. PhD 1957 Columbia
University. CPA 1950 State of Utah.
CANNON. ORSON S. (1948) Prof. and Head.
Dept. of Botany. BS 1935. MS 1937 Utah
State University. PhD 1943 Cornell Univel·sity.
CARIGAN. MARY ELIZABETH (1968) Instr.
in Elementary Education. AB 1951 University
of Kentucky. MS 1968 Utah State University.
CARIGAN. WILLIAM E. (1965) Asst. Prof.
of English. BS 1957 Utah State University.
MA 1964 George Washington University.

CASTO. GLENDON W. (1962) A sso. Prof. of
Psychology. BS 1950. MS 1960 Utah State
University. PhD 1966 University of Utah .
CAZIER. STANFORD O. (1960 ) Vice Provost; Prof . of History. BS 1962. MA 1956 ;
University of Utah. PhD 1964 University of
Wisconsin .
CHADWICK. DUANE G. (1957) Asso. Prof. .
Utah Water Research Lab. BSEE 1952 Utah
State University. MSEE 1957 University of
Washington.
CHANG. BARBARA (1969 ) Instr. in English.
BA 1961 Paedogische (Germany ) . MA 1961
Idaho State University.
CHAPMAN. KEITH J. (1963) Asst. Prof.• Extension Services; Sevier. Wayne-Piute Area
Organization Extension Agent. BS 1956 Utah
State University.
CHAPELL. DICK L. (1962) Asst. Prof.. Li!:lra,·y. BS 1961 Utah State University. MSLS
1962 University of Washington .
CHASE. ALICE (1969) Instr. at Edith Bowen
Lab School. DA 1936 University of Wyoming.
MEd 1962 Utah State University.
··CHASE. DARYL (1945) Emeritus President;
Emeritus Prof. of History; Director, Center
for the Study of the Causes of War and Conditions for Peace; Director, Man and His
Bread Museum. BA 1927 University of Utah.
MA 1931. PhD 1936 University of Chicago.

··Has CUl're nt staff assignment

Faculty
CHASE, LUCILLE (1967) Instr. in Health,
Physical Education and Recreation. BS 1965,
MS 1967 Utah State University.
CHATELAIN, JACK E. (1957) Prof. of Physics. BS 1947, MS 1948 Utah State University,
P hD 1957 Lehigh University.
CHATELAIN, LaRAE B. (1968) Instr. in
Household Economics and Management. BS
1946, MS 1969 Utah State U ni vers ity.
CHECKETTS, KEITH T. (1965) Asso. Prof.
and Coun selor, Counselin g a nd Testing. BS
1959 Utah State Univers ity, PhD 1965 University of Minnesota.
CHEN, CHENG-LUNG (1969) Prof. of Civil
Engineer ing. BS 1954 National Taiwan University, MS 1960, PhD 1962 Mic higan State
University.
CH ENEY, CARL D_ (1968) Asst. Prof. of Psychology. BS 1956 Utah State University, MA
1962, PhD 1966 Arizona State University.
CHRISTENSEN, PAUL D. (1954) Soil Conservationist, Extension Services ; P rof. of Soils
a nd Meteorology. BS 1937 Brigham Young
Un iversity, MS 1948 Uta h State University,
PhD 1950 Rutge rs University.
CHRISTENSEN, RONDO A. (1957) Asso.
Prof. of Agricultural Economics. BS 1954
Utah State University, MS 1955, PhD 1957
Cornell U niversity.
" CHRISTENSEN, VAL R. (1965) Director of
U ni versity Center; Coordinator of Student
Activities. BS 1960, MS 1964 Utah State University.
CHRISTIANSEN, A . L . (1918) Emeritus Prof.,
Extension Services. BS 1914, MS 1941 Utah
State University.
CHRISTIANSEN, DEL RAE (1963) Asso.
Prof. of Eng lish. BS 1937 Brigham Young
University, BA 1949, MA 1949 University of
Utah. PhD 1951 University of Manchester,
England.
CHRISTIANSEN, JERALD E. ( 1964) Prof.,
Utah W ater Research Lab. BS 1927, AE 1927
Utah State University, MS 1928, CE 1935 University o f California.
CHRISTIANSEN, VANCE T. (1960) Asst .
Prof . of Civil Engineering. BS 1959 , MS 1960
Un iversity of Wyoming.
CIVILLE, LEWIS (1969) Asst. Prof. and
Supe:v isor of General R egistration . BS 1960
Utah State University.
C LARK, C. ELMER (1952) Asst. Director,
Agricultural E xperiment Station; Prof. of
Anirral Science. BS 1950 Utah State Univers ity, MS 1960, PhD 1962 University of Maryland.
CLARK,

CLAYTON

(1937)

Director,

Engi-
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neering Experiment Station; Prof. of Electrical Eng ineering. BS 1933 Utah State U nive rsity, EE 1947, PhD 1957 Stanford Univers ity.
'C LARK, MICHAEL J. (1967) In str . and Adm .
Asst. to Librarian . BS 1966 Utah State University.
CLARK, RALPH T . (1963) Asso. Prof. of Art.
BS 1950 Utah State Un iversity, BPA 1958 Art
Center Sch ool, MFA 1969 Utah State Univers ity.
CLARK, THOMAS C. ( 1966) A sst. P r of . of
Communicative Disorders. BS 1956 Brigham
Young U ni versity, MS 1959 Gallaudet College.
CLAYTON, R U TH V. (1962) Instr. in Clothing and Textiles. BS 1947, MS 1953 Utah
State University.
CLEMENT, LLOYD A. (1951 ) Asso. Prof. of
Agr icultural E con omics; Economist, Extens ion
Services. BS 1954 Utah State University, MAP
1959 H arvard University.
CLYDE, CALVIN G. (1963) Asst. Dil-ector,
Utah Water Research Lab; Prof. of Civil Eng ineerin g. BS 1951 University of Utah, MS
1952, CE 1953, PhD 1961 University of California.
COATES, R U TH D. ( 1946 ) Asso. Prof., E xtension Services ; E xt ension Agent. BS 1943, MS
1964 Utah State University.
COCHRAN, GEORGE W. ( 1948) Prof. of
Botany. BS 1941, MS 1942 Kansas State College, PhD 1946 Cornell University.
CO LE, LARRY S. (1939) Asso. Dean , College
of Engineering; Prof. of Electrical Engineel'ing. BS 1940 University of Utah, MS 1945
Uta h State University, DEng 1950 Stanford
University.
COLLIER, ROBERT P . (1958) Dean, College
of Business ; Prof. of Business Administration.
BA 1942 Reed College, PhD 1955 Stanford
U nivers ity.
COLTHARP, GEORGE BERNARD (1964)
Asst. Prof. of Range Science. BS 1951 L ouisia n a State University, MS 1955 Colorado State
University, PhD 1958 Michigan State Un ivers ity.
CON DIE, FRANK A. ( 1968) Asst. Prof. of
Accounting. BS 1953, MS 1954 Utah State
University, CPA 1963 State of Hawaii, DBA
1968 Arizona State University.
CONE, JESSE A. ( 1969) Asst. Football Coach.
BA 1951, MA 1952 Stanford University.
CONOVER, PAUL GEORGE (1968 ) Lecturer
in Agr icultural Education . BS 1963 Utah
State University.

*On leave
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Faculty

COOK. PAUL FRANKLIN (1968) Assl. P,·of.
of Psychology. BS 1960 Utah State Unive .. sity.
MS 1963. PhD 1968 B .. igham Young Unive .. sity.

DANIEL. T. W. (1944) P,·of. of Forest Scien ce. BS 1934. MS 1936. PhD 194 2 University
o f California.

CO RDON. WILLIAM A. (1956) Prof. of Civil
Engineering. BS 1935. MS 1962 Utah State
Un iversity.

DANIELS. PAUL R. ( 1953) Asso. Prof.. Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 194 8
Utah State Unive,·sity. MEd 1964 Colorado
State University.

COREY. WALT (1967) Asst. Football Coach.
llEd 1960 University of Miami.
COX. LOIS (196 1) Technical Write ... Research.
ns 1954 University o f California.

DARLEY, ELIZABETH (1954) Asso. P .. of.,
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1935
Utah State University. MEd 1964 Colorado
State University.

CRAGUN. JOHN R. (1965) Asso. Prof. of
Business. and Psychology. BS 1959. MS 1961
Utah State University. PhD 1966 Purdue University.

DAVIS, DONALD W. (1954) P .. of. of Entomology. BS 1941, PhD 1950 University of
California.

CRAIG . CLIFFORD BEAN (1967) lnstr. in
Geog .. aphy. BS 1963 College of Southern Utah.
MA 1967 Ohio State University.

DAVIS, LYNN H.
(1950) Prof. of Agricultural Economics. BS 1949, MS 1953 Utah
State University, PhD 1961 Oregon State
University.

CRAWFORD. ALBERT B. (1969) Asso. Prof.
o f Philosophy. BA 1959 Unive .. sity of Kansas.
MA 1962 University of Michigan. PhD 1968
Southern Illin ois University.

DAY, WILFORD LAVON (1964) Asst. Prof. .
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1964
Utah State University.

CROCKETT. ZENNA BETH (1960) Asst. Prof.
of English. BS 1949. MS 1960 Utah State
Un iversity.

DEGENER, CARL T. (1965) Prof. of Lan·
guages. BS 1927 Brunswick, MA. PhD 1930
Goettingen University. Germany.

CRONIN. EUNICE A. (1968) Lecturer in
Bacteriology. BS 1952. MS 1954 Florida State
Univer sity. PhD 1958 Duke University.

DEHART, WILLIAM A. (1951) Prof. of Sociology. BS 1937 Brigham Young University,
MA 1941 University of Minnesota. PhD 1950
University of Wisconsin.

CROSLAND.
BETH ANN NIXON (1963)
lnstr., Extension Services; Extension Agent.
G .. aduate of College of Southern Utah. BS
1942 Brigham Young University.

DENNEY, ALICE (1960) Res. Asso., Plant
Science. BA 1951, MA 1955 University of
Utah, PhD 1963 Utah State University.

CRUCE. DONALD G. (1969) lnst .... Southeastern Utah Center for Continuing Education.
AB 1960 Chico State College. MA 1962 San
Jose State College.
CRUMBO. WILTA MAE (1967) Asst. Prof .•
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1944
Univers ity of Southwestern Louisiana.
CU LMSEE. CARLTON F. ( 1945 ) Dean. College of Humanities and Arts; Prof. of American Civ ilization. BS 1932. MA 1937 Brigham
Young University. PhD 1940 State University
o f Iowa.
DAINES. DAVID R. (1967) Asso. Prof. of
Business Administration. BS 1953 Utah State
University. JD 1955 University of Utah.
' DAINES. SPENCER H. (1943) Asst. to the
Dean. College of Engineering; Asso. Prof. of
Civil Engineering. BS 1942 Utah State University. MS 1950 Kansas State University.
DALBY. MAX F. (1957) Prof. and H ead .
Dept. of Music; Director of Bands. AB 1942
Brigham Young University. MA 1950 San
Diego State College. EdD 1961 Utah State
University.

DENNIS, DWIGHT LEROY ( 1968) Asst. Coordinator of Student Activities. BS 1966 Brigham Young University.
DESPAIN, ALVIN M. (1966) Asst. Directol' of
Electro-Dynamics Lab ; Asso. Prof. of Electrical Engineering. BS 1960, MS 1964, PhD
1966 University of Utah .
DEWEY, WADE G. (1956) Prof. of Agronomy.
BS 1953 Utah State University, PhD 1956
Cornell University.
DICKEY, MYRON L. (1968) Asst. Prof. of
Busine.. Administration. BS 1950 Brigham
Young University. MBA 1966 Utah State University.
DlRMHIRN, INGE ( 1968) Prof. of Biometeo .. ology. PhD University of Vienna.
DITTMER, A. L. (1956) Prof. of Music;
Chairman, Theo .. y and Composition. AB 193G
University of Utah, MA 1938 Te achers College,
Columbia University, PhD 1950 Eastman
School of Music, University of Rochester.

·On leave
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DIXON, KEITH L. (1959) Prof. of Zoology.
AB 1943 San Diego State College, MA 1948,
PhD 1953 University of California.

ECKMAN, MELVIN E. (1967) Res. Designer,
Electro-Dynamics Lab. BS 1961 Utah State
U nivers ity.

DOBSON, DONALD C. (1957) Asso. Prof. of
Animal Science. BS 1954 Utah State Univers ity, MS 1955 Cornell University, PhD 1961
Utah State University.

EDWARDS, GLEN L. (1969 ) Designer -Illusb'ator in Department of Art, and University
Relations. BFA 1962 Utah State University.

DOBSON, EDWARD B. (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Art. BA 1958 University of N ew Mex ico, MFA
1967 Ar izona State University.
DORST, HOWARD E. (1936 ) Emeritus Prof.
of Zoology. AB 1929, MA 1930, Un iversity of
Kansas.
DOWNS, LOIS (1949) Asso. Prof. of Health,
Physical Education and R ecreation. BS 1945,
MS 1949 Utah State University.

EDWARDS, JOHN ROY (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Mathematics. BA 1965, PhD 1968 Un iversity
of Utah .
EDWARDS, W. FARRELL (1959) Prof. and
Head, Dept. of Physics. BS 1955 University
of Utah, MS 1957, PhD 1960 California Institute of Technology.
EGBERT, LARRE N. (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Bacteriology and Publ ic H ealth . BS 1959 Utah
State Univers ity, P hD 1965 California Insti.
t ute of T echnology.

DRAGE, DIXIE (1967) Instr. in Library Scie nce; H ead Cataloguer. BA 1964 Utah State
Un iversity.

ELBIE, ROBERT A. (1969) Sergeant Major;
Instr. in Aerospace Studies.

DRAKE, ELDON M. (1951) Prof. of Education. BS 1943 Utah State Un iversity, MS
1949, PhD 1951 Iowa State University.

ELIASON, LYNN RUSSELL (1968)
Prof. of Languages.
BS 196 1 Utah
U niversity.

DRAPER, C. I. (1945) Prof. of Animal Science; Extension Agen t. BS 1939 Utah State
University, PhD 1953 Iowa State University.

ELICH, JOE (1946) Prof. of Mathematics.
BS 1940 Utah State U ni versity, MA 1942 Univers ity of California.

DRAPER, RULON (1954) R es. Asso., Plant
Science. BS 1949 Utah State University.

ELLER, JESSIE (1944) Asst. Prof., Extension Services; Extens ion Agent. BS 1940 Utah
State University.

DRURY, LLOYD A. (1962) Prof. and Asso.
Director , Extension Services. BA 1947 Southern Idaho College of Education, MA 1948
Colorado State University, EdD 1952 Univer.
sity of Wyoming.
' DUNMIRE, IRVIN D. (1963) Asst. Prof. of
Electrical Engineering. BSGE 1953, BSEE
1961, MS 1963 University of Wyoming.
DUNN, IRVING S . (1963) Asso. Dean, College
of Eng ineering; Prof. of Civil Engineering.
BS 1948, MS 1949 Utah State Un iversity, P hD
1957 Stanford Univers ity.
DURFEE, LINDA
Exten sion Services.
Un ivers ity.

(1968) Extension Agent,
BS 1967 Brigham Young

DURTSCHI, REED R. (1958) Prof . of Economics. BS 1952 Utah State University, PhD 1957
U niversity of Washington.
DYER, ARCHIE ALLEN (1969) Lecturer in
Forest Science. BS 1962 University of California, MS 1968 Utah State Univers ity.
DYER, DOROTHY T. (1958) Emeritus Dean ,
College of Family Life. BS 1918 Ohio State
University, MA 1938 University of Minnesota.

Asst.
State

ELLIS, LEGRANDE (1964 ) Asso. Prof. of
Zoology. BS 1954, MS 1956 Uta h State Uni·
vers ity, P hD 1961 Oklahoma State U niversity.
ELLSWORTH, S. GEORGE (195 1) Managing
Editor of Western Historical Quarterly; Prof.
of History. BS 1941 Utah State University,
MA 1947, PhD 1961 University of California.
ELSNER, LARRY E. (1960) Asso. Prof. of
Art. BS 1957 Utah State University, MFA
1958 Colu mbia Univers ity.
EMBRY, BERTIS L. (1946) Prof. of Electrical
Engineering. AS 1934 W eber State College,
BS 1941, MS 1949 Utah State University,
DEngr 1954 Stanford University, PhD 1966
Univers ity of Missouri.
EMENHISER, JeDON A. (1960) Prof. and
H ead, Dept. of Political Science. BA 1955 Univers ity of Redlands, PhD 1962 University of
Minnesota.
EMERY, THOMAS F. (1970) Prof. of Chemistry. BS 1953 Californ ia Institute of T echn ology, P hD 1960 University of California.

DYSON, THOMAS A. (1969 ) Master Sergeant;
Sr. Instr., Military Science.

ERICKSON, SYLVAN (1928) Consultant. BS
1928 Utah State University.

EASTMAN, ELWIN GRANT (1969) Lecturer
in Applied Statistics-Computer Science. BS
1 ~6 1 University o f Wyoming.

ERNST ROM, C. ANTHON (1965) Prof. and
·On leave
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Head, De pt. ur F ood Science and lndustries.
HS 1949 , MS 1951 Utah State Univel'sity, PhD
1956 Univel's ity o f Wisconsin.

ESPLIN, GRANT M. (1946) Asso. Prof., Ex ten~ion Services ; E x tens ion Agent.
BS 1943
Utah State University, MS 196 2 U niver sity of
Al'h~ona.

ESPLIN, LYNN JAMES (1958) A sso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Exten s ion Agent. BS 1954
Utah State University, MS 1965 Colorado
State U nive l'sity.
ESPLIN, MARVA WINGET ( 1967) Instr., Ext ension Services; Extens ion Agent. BS 1964
Utah State University.

FIN CH, RAY H . ( 19,5) Assu. Prof., ExtenServices; E xtension Agen t. n8 193R, MS
1967 Utah State Univers ity.

~ ion

FISHER, EVERETT J. ( 1965 ) R es. Asst., Vet·
erinary Science. ns 1964 Utah State Uni.
vers ity .
FLAMMER, GORDON H . (1 958) Prof. of Civil
Engineering. BS 1952, MS 1953 Utah State
University, PhD 195 8 University of Minnesota.
FLETCHER, JOEL (1963) Prof., Utah Water
Research Lab . BS 1934, MS 1937 Utah State
University.
FLETCHER, WILLIAM I. (1968 ) Ins tr. in
Electrical Engineering. ns 1965 Weber State
College, MS 1967 Utah State University.

ESSIG , LESTER C. ( 1966 ) A sso. Prof , and
Head , Dept. of Instructional Media. BS 1950 ,
MS 1954 Utah State Univers ity, EdD 1964
Un ivers ity of Indiana.

--FLOYD, J . WHITNEY (1935) Emeritus Prof.
of F or est Science. ns 1936 Utah State University, MSF 1942 University of California.

EV ANS, JOHN O. ( 1967 ) Asst. Prof. of
Agronomy. ns 19 57 Univers ity of Wyoming,
MS 1963 Utah State Univer s ity, PhD 1967
University of Minnesota .

-- FOGELBERG, THELMA ( 1920 ) Emeritus
Prof. of Languages. BS 1929 Utah State University, MS 1933 University of Southern Cali.
fornia, PhD 1939 L'Univers ite de Paris ( La
Sarbonne).

FADDIS, DEL MAR B. ( 1969) Asst. Prof .,
Conference and Institute Divis ion. BS 1963,
MREd 1966 Brig ham Young University.
FALKENBORG, DONNA JEAN H . (1965)
Editor, Utah Water Research Lab. BS 1963
Uta h Stat e U nivers ity.
F ARLEY, THOMAS M. ( 1967) Asst. Prof. of
Chemistry. BS 1959, MS 1961 North Da kota
S tate University, PhD 1965 University of Wisconsin.
FARNSWORTH, WILLIAM F . ( 1954 ) P rof.,
and District Director, E x te ns ion Services. BA
1952 Brigham Young Univer s ity, MS 1954
Utah State University, PhD 1963 University
of Wisconsin .
FARRER, KENNETH C. ( 1965) H ead , Depts.
of Elementary and Secondary Education;
Prof. of Education. BS 1940 University of
Utah, MA 1946 University of California, EdD
1953 Univer s ity of Utah.
FERNEY, DON G. ( 1968) Asst. Prof. of Me·
chanical Eng ineering. BS 1965, MS 1966 Utah
S tate Unive rs ity.
FIFE, AUSTIN E. (1960) Prof. of Languages.
AB 1934 Stanford University, AM 1935 Harvard Univers ity, PhD 1939 Stanford Univers ity.
FIFIELD, GLEN A . (1968) Asst. Prof. of
Mus ic. BA 1956 Idaho State Univers ity, MS
1961 Utah State University.
FIFIELD, MARVIN G. (1969) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Special Education. BA 1956, MEd
1958 Idah o State University, EdD 1963 Washing ton State University.

FOOTE, WARREN C. ( 1958) Prof . of Animal
Science. BS 1954 Utah State University, MS
1955, PhD 1958 University of Wisconsin.
FOREMAN, WILLIAM JACK (1967) Asst.
Prof. of Communicative Disorders . BTh 1956
N orth west Christian College , MS 1966 Oregon
College of Education.
FRANCE, EDWARD LEROY (1940) Asso.
Prof. of Industrial and T echnical Education.
BS 194 1, MS 1960 Utah State University.
-- FRANDSEN, ARDEN N. ( 19 36) Emeritus
Prof. of P s ychology. BS 1921, MS 1929 Univer s ity of Utah, PhD 1932 Univer s ity of Minnesota.
FRANDSEN, LAMAR RUFUS (1967) Foreign
Student Adviser.
BS 1960 Brigham Young
Unive rsity.
FREDERICKSON, CARMEN DAINES (1945)
Emeritus Asso. Prof . of Sociology. BS 1922,
MS 1935 Utah State University.
FREEMAN, KENNETH S. (1968) Captain;
Asst. Prof. of Military Science. BA 1962 Wash.
ington State University.
FRISCHKNECHT, LEE C. (1968) Director of
University Relation s and Spe cial Educational
Serv ices; Asso. Prof. of Speech. BS 1951
Utah State Univers ity, MA 1957 Mich igan
State University.
FRODSHAM, D. GARY (1967) Res. E ngineer,
Electro.Dynamics Lab. BS 1967 Un iversity of
Utah.
.·Has current staff assignment

Faculty
FROSiT, DONA FAY (1967)
Busin(ess Education and Office
BS 19)57 Illinois State Normal
1960, EdD 1967 University of

Asso. Prof. of
Administration.
University, MS
North Dakota .

FUGAL, KARL A. ( 1967) Systems Program.
mer, (Computer Center. BS 1964 Utah State
Unive!l·sity.
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GERBER, ROBERT K. (1943) Res. Asso.,
Plant Science. BS 1932, MS 1935 Utah State
University.
GERBER, STERLING K. (1968) Asst. Prof. of
Psychology. BS 1960, MS 1961, PhD 1966 Uni.
versity of Utah.

FUHRIMAN, CLAUDIA (1968) Instr. in Child
Develmpment. BS 1966, MS 1968 Utah State
Univer s ity.

GESSAMAN, JAMES A. ( 1968 ) Asst. Prof.
of Zoology. BA 1961 Earlham College, MS
1964, PhD 1968 University of Illinois.

FULL.ER, PAULINE (1951) Asst. Prof. of
H ealth., Physical Education and Recreation.
BS 19:39, MS 1953 Utah State University.

GIFFORD, GERALD F. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Range Science. BS 1962, MS 1964, PhD 1968
Utah State Unive rsity.

FULLERTON, HERBERT H. ( 1969) Asst.
Prof. of Agricultural Economics. BS 1961,
MS 1916 6 Utah State University, PhD 1969
Iowa S tate University.

GILLETTE, TEDFORD (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Food Science, and Animal Science. BS 1960,
MS 1962 University of Idaho, PhD 1966 Michi.
gan State University.

FUNK. C. DENNIS ( 1953) Asso. Prof., Ex·
tension. Services; Extension Agent. BS 1953
Utah S tate University, MS 1965, PhD 1968
Un iversity of Wisconsin.
FUNKE, MAURICE R. (1969) Instr. in Eng.
lish. BA 1967, MA 1968 University of Wash.
ington.
FURLONG, WILLIAM LEON (1968) Asst.
Prof. o f Political Science. BA 1962, MA 1963
University of Utah, PhD 1967 University of
Florida.
GARDNER, B. DELWORTH (1962) Prof. of
Agricultural Economics. BS 1952, MS 1954
University of Wyoming, PhD 1960 University
of Chicago.
GARDNER, ELDON J. (1949) Dean, School
of Graduate Studies ; Prof. of Zoology. BS
1934, MS 1935 Utah State University, PhD
1939 Un iversity of California.
GARDNER, IRETA (1969) Instr. in Health,
Physical Education and Recreation. BS 1961,
MS 1968 Utah State University.
GARDNER, PATRICIA (1962) Asst. Prof. of
English. BS 1961, MS 1962 Utah State Uni·
versity.

GARDNER,
Prof.,

Home

RHEA H. (1939) Emeritus Asso.
Management

Furnishings
BS 1938 Utah

GOODALL, DAVID W. (1969) Prof. of Sys·
tems Ecology. BS 1935 Royal College of Sci.
ence, PhD 1941 University of London, DSC
1953 University of Melbourne.
GREENWOOD, DELBERT A. (1946) Emeritus
Prof. of Biochemistry, and Pharmacology. BS
1926, MS 1930, Brigham Young University,
PhD 1946 University of Chicago.
GRIFFIN, DON L. (1965) Res. Engineer, Utah
Water Research Lab. BS 1965 Utah State Uni.
versity.
GRIFFIN,
and Water
Irrigation
Utah State

RICHARD E. (1965) Asso. Prof.
Use Specialist in Agricultural and
Engineering. BS 1951, MS 1960
University.

'GRIMSHAW, PAUL R. (1952) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Marketing Specialist. BS
1948, MS 1949 Utah State University.
GROUT AGE, HARRISON T. (1955) Prof. and
Head, Dept. of Art. BA 1954 Brigham Young
University, MFA 1955 University of Utah.
GROVER, BEN LEO (1964) Asso. Prof. of
Soils and Meteorology. BS 1949, MS 1950 Utah
State University, PhD 1959 Iowa State Uni·
vers ity.

and

Specialist, Extension Services.
State University, MA 1947 Cornell University.

GARRISON, CAROLYN L. (1965) Instr., Ex·
tension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1961
Oregon State University.
GEDDES, JOSEPH A. (1926) Emeritus Prof.
of Sociology. AB 1907 Brigham Young Uni.
versity, AM 1913, PhD 1924 Columhia Uni·
versity.
GEERTSEN, DENNIS C. (1969) Res. Asst.,
Center for Water Resources Research. BS
1967, MS 1969 Utah State University.

GUNDERSON, ROBERT W. (1968) Asst.
Prof. of Mathematics. BS 1958 Montana State
Univers ity, MA 1962, PhD 1967 University of
Alabama.
GUNNELL, MERRILL H. (1947) Director of
Summer Institute; Asso. Prof. of Zoology. BS
1930, MS 1948 Utah State University.
GUYMON, E. LEE (1931) Emeritus Prof., Ex·
tension Services. BS 1929 Utah State Uni.
versity, MS 1930 Iowa State University.
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HADFIELD. BRUCE (1969) In s l,·. ill Englis h
an,1 Journalism. BS 1966 Uta h Slate Univ ..·~ ity . MS 1968 UniVC1 'sity o f Oregon.
HAILES. CHARLES W. (1949) Asso. Pmf. oC
Industl' ial and Technical Education . BS 1948,
MS 195~ Utah State University.
HALE. BLAIR ( 1965) Supervi so r of Student
Placement Office. BS 1941 University of Wyomin". MS 1956 Colorado University.
HALES. BARBARA M. (1965 )
Instr. in
Speech. BS 1950. MS 1951 Utah State Un ivC l's ity.
HALL. GARTH V. (1969) Freshman Football
Coach. US 1968 Utah State University.
HALL. JAY M. (1951) Asso. Prof.. Extension
Se"v ices; Extension Agent. BS 1947 Utah
S tate University. ME 1963 Colorado State Unive r s ity.
HALVAS. EARL ERO (1968) A ss t . Prof. of
Uu s iness Education and Office Administration.
13S 1958. MA 1962 Northern Michigan Univers ity.

At hl etics.
ve l's ity.

li S 1950. MS 1%4 Utah Sla l e Un i-

HANSEN. REUBEN (In 4 ) Eme dlus Pro f..
Extension Services. 13S 1917 Utah State University.
HANSEN. ROGER GAURTH (1968) Provost;
P r of. of Bioch emistry. BS 1944. MS 1946. PhD
194 8 University of Wisco n s in.
HANSEN. WILFORD N.
(1968) Pro f. of
P hys ics . BS 1950 Brigham Youn g Un iversity.
PhD 1956 Iowa State University.
HANSON. GARTH A. ( 1965) A ss t. Prof. of
Business Education and Office Administration.
BS 1964. MS 1965 Utah State University.
HANSON. WILFORD J . (1962) Ass t. Prof.
of Entomology. BS 195 3 Utah State University.
MS 1955. PhD 1968 University of Kansas.
HARDING. DALE J. ( 1969) A sst. Prof. of
Education; International Programs. BS 1957.
MS 1959 Brigham Youn g University.
HARDY. CLYDE T. (1950) Prof. and Head.
Dept. of Geology. BA 1943. MS 1948. PhD 1949
Ohio State University.

HAMMOND. DATUS M. ( 1936) Prof. and
Head. Dept. of Zoology. BS 1932 Utah State
University. MA 1934. PhD 1936 University of
California.

HARMON. M. JUDD (1951) D ean. College of
Social Sciences; Prof. of Political Science.
BS 1948 Utah State University. MS 1950. PhD
195 3 University of Wisconsin.

HAMMOND. ROBERT G. (1956) Asst. Prof.
o f Mathematics. BS 1948. MS 1952 Utah State
University.

" HARRIS. LORIN E. ( 1945 ) Prof. of Animal
Science. BS 1937 Utah State University. MS
1938 . PhD 1940 University of Illinois.

HAMSON. ALVIN R . (1955) Prof. of HOI·ticu lture. BS 1948 Utah State University. PhD
1952 Cornell Univers ity.

HARRIS. RONNEY D . (1964) Asso. Prof. of
Electrical Engineering. BS 1954. PhD 1964
University of Utah.

HANKS. RONALD JOHN (1968) Prof. of
Soils and
Meteorology. BS 1949 Brigham
Young University. MS 1952. PhD 1953 University of Michigan.

HART. ALICE G. (1969) In str. in English.
BA 1954 Sm it h College. MA 1969 Utah State
University.

HANSEN. ARLEN L. (1957) University Photographer; Asst. Prof. of Photography. BS
1952. MS 1958 Utah State University.

HART. GEORGE EMERSON. JR. (1966) Asso.
Prof. o f Forest Science. BA 1951 Yale University. BS and MF 1956. PhD 1966 University
of Michigan.

HANSEN. BASIL C. (1954 ) Prof. of Education . BA 1933. MA 1933 Brigham Young
University. EdD 1947 Stanford University.
HANSEN. BURRELL F. (194 8) Chairman .
Radio and Television; Coordinator of Broadcasting; Prof. o f Speech. BS 1940 Utah State
University. MS 1942 Purdue University. PhD
1953 University of Minnesota.
HANSEN. DOROTHY KIRK (1967) Instr .•
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1962,
MS 1970 University of Utah.
HANSEN. GARY B. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Economics. BS 1957. MS 1963. Utah State University.
HANSEN. NORVEL (1963) Asst. Director of

HASLEM. DEAN W. (1950) Manager. USU
Bookstore . BS 1949 Brigham Young Univers ity. MS 1957 Utah State University.
HASSELL. ROBERT L. (1947) Asso. Prof..
Exte ns ion Services; Extension Agent. BS 1942
Brigham Young University. MS 1957 Cornell
University.
HATCH. EASTMAN N. ( 1969) Prof. of Physics. BS 1950 Stanford University. PhD 1956
Cal ifornia Ins titute of Technology.
HATCH. KEITH W . (1967) Shop Foreman;
Instr. in Agricultural Education.
BS 1959
Utah State University.
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HATC H, MARGARET ELAINE B . (1962)
Asst. Prof., Extension Services; Extension
Agen t. BS 1957 Brigham Young University,
MS 1 959 I owa State University.
HATC H , TERRANCE E. (1954) Prof. of Education . BS 1943, MS 1949 Utah State Univers ity, EdD 1954 University of California.
·HA WS, B. AUSTIN (1967) Chief of Utah
AID Team in Bolivia; Prof. of Zoology and
Entomology. BS 1948, MS 1949 Utah State
University, PhD 1955 Iowa State University.
HAWS, FRANK W. ( 1964 ) Res. Engineer,
Utah Water Research Lab. BS 194 6, MS 1965
Utah State University.
HAWTHORNE, RUTH E. (1966) Asso. Prof.
of Clothing and Textiles.
BS 1945 Drexel
In s titute of Technology, MA 1949 Michigan
State Col lege, PhD 1967 Ohio State University.
HAYCOCK, RICHARD C. (1969) Asst. to the
Dean, Social Sciences; Inst1'. in Political Science. BS 1967, MS 1969 Utah State Un ivers ity.
HAYWARD, IRA N. (1937) Emeritus Prof.
of English . BS 1924 Utah State University,
PhM 1937 University of Wisconsin.
HAYWARD, WILLIS N. (1966) Unive r s ity
P h ysician. BS 1933 Utah State University ,
MD 1937 Wash ington University School of
Medicine.
HEATH, RUSSELL L. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
P hys ics; Federal Collaborator. BS 1949 Colo"ado State Univers ity, MS 195 1 Vanderbi lt
U nivers ity.
HEDIN, DUANE E . (1969) Supervisor, University Graphic Services. BA 1966 W eber State
Co llege, MS 1968 Indiana State University.
HEIDT, RAYMOND J . (1969) Inst!'. in Speech.
SA 1963, MA 1968 San Jose State College.
HEIMERDINGER, CHARLES (1969) Asst.
Pmf. of Speech . BA 1954 University of
Michigan, MA 1960 University of Illin o is, PhD
1968 Indiana University.
HELM, WILLIAM T. (1959) Asso. Prof. of
Wildlife Resou rces. BS 1950, MS 1951, PhD
1958 University of Wisconsin.
HELMER, RICHARD G. (1965) Asst. Prof.
of Physics; Fede ral Collaborator. BS 1956, MS
1957, PhD 1961 University of Michigan.
HENDERSON, GEORGE R. (1944 ) Emeritus
Prof., Extens ion Services. BS 1929, MS 1930
Utah State University.
HENDRICKS, DAVID W. (1965) Asso. Prof.,
Utah Water Research Lab. BS 1954 University of California, MS 1960 Utah State University, PhD 1965 State University of Iowa.
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HENDRICKS, DELOY G. (1967) Asst. Prof.
of Food and Nutrition . BS 196 1 University of
Id a ho, PhD 1967 Michigan State Univer<ity.
HERRING, JACK WILEY (196 7) Asst. Prof.,
Extension Services; E xtension Agent.
BS
1948, MS 1953 Utah State University.
HERZOG, LAVON (1969) Coordinator of Job
Classificat ion. BS 1950, MS 1962 Utah State
Univers ity.
HESS, MARTHA L. H . (1968) In str. in English . BS 1964, MA 1968 Utah State University.
HICKEN, JAY C. (1968) A sst. Prof. of Industrial and Technical Education. BS 196 3
llrigham Young University, MS 1967 Stout
State University.
HIGBEE, ARTHUR L. (1958) Manager, Statew ide Television and Radio Programs; Asst.
Prof., E x ten s io n Services. BS 1948, MS 1965
Utah State University.
HIIBNER, CALVIN W. ( 1966 ) Asst. Prof. of
Political Science. BA 1962, MS 1966 Utah
State University.
HILL, KENNETH WILFORD (1963) Prof.
and Directol', Agricultural Experiment Station.
ns 1940 Utah State University, MS 1947 University of Alberta, PhD 1951 University of
Nebraska.
HILL, LEON M . (1957) Ins lr. in Industrial
and Techn ica l Education. BS 1952 Utah State
Un ive rs ity.
HIMES, ELLVERT H . ( 1954) Director of
Summer Quarter; Prof. o f Education. AA
1929 Kansas City JI'. College, BS 1931 Un iv€1'sity of Utah, MA 1937 University of Kan. as, PhD 1950 University of Utah.
HOFMEISTER, ALAN (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Specia l Educatio n . BS 1965 University of
Queen1and, MS 1967, PhD 1969 University of
Oregon.
HOGGAN, DANIEL H. (19 68) Asso. Prof. of
Civil Engineering. BS 1952 Utah State University, MS 1953 Stan ford University, PhD
1969 Utah State Uni versity.
HOLDREDGE, RUSSELL M. (1959 ) Asso.
P I·Of. and H ead, Dept. of Mechanical Engineer.
in g. BS (Bus. ) 1956, BS (ME ) 1956, MS 1959
University of Colorado, PhD 1965 Purdue University.
HOLMAN, J. ANNE ( 1968) Asst. Prof. of
Wildlife Resources. BS 1958 Asbury College,
MS 1960 Columbia University, PhD 1966 Univers ity of N ew Hampshire.
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HOLMAN. VALERA G. (195 1) H ead Teacher.
Child Development Laboratory. Cooperative
Nurse ,'y School. BS 1933 Utah State Univers ity.
HOLMGREN. ARTHUR H. (1943) Prof. of
Botany. BA 1936 University of Utah. MS
1942 Utah State University.
HOOPER. JACK F. (1966) Asst. Prof. of
Hange Science. BS 1960. MS 1962. PhD 1966
University of California.
HORLACHER. F. KENT (1969)
of Business Education and Office
tion . BS 1963. MS 1964 Brigham
versity. PhD 1969 Arizona State

Dairy Science. BS 1935 Utah State U niven;;ity,
MS 1948, PhD 1957 University of MinnesLotn.
HUNSAKER. NEVILLE C. (1941) Prof. of
Mathematics. BA 1930 University of Utah,
MA 1932 University of California. PhD 1948
Rice University.
HUNT. JOHN D. ( 1962) Asso. Prof. of F o rest
Science; Public Affairs Specialist. BS ll 959.
MSF 1961 University of Idaho.
HUPPI, RONALD J . (1967)
USU Stewart Radiance Lab.
1966 Utah State University.

Res. Engineel',
BS 1965. MS

Asst. Prof.
AdministraYoung UniUniversity.

HURST. CLYDE (1940) Emeritus Instr. in Industrial and Technical Education.

HORNE. RALPH H. (1963) Asso. Prof .• Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1950
Utah State University, MS 1966 Colorado
State University.

HURST. REX L. (1952) Prof. and Head. Dept.
of Applied Statistics-Computer Science. BS
1948. MS 1950 Utah State University. PhD 1952
Cornell University.

HOTH. LADELL C. (1965) Asst. Prof. of Instructional Media and Library Science. BS
1963 Utah State University. MSLS 1965 Pratt
Institute.

HYDE. MARION R. (1968) Instr. in Ar t. BS
1962. MS 1968 Utah State University.

HOWELL, BARBARA ANN (1962) Asst.
Prof. of Education. Edith Bowen Laboratory
School. BS 1946, MS 1964 Utah State University.
HSIAO. TING H. (1967) Asst. Prof. of Entomology. BS 1957 Taiwan Prov incial College
o! Agriculture. MS 1961 University of Minnesota. PhD J 966 University of Illinois.
HUBER. ALBERT LEON (1965) Res. Eng ineer. Utah Water Research Lab. BS 1955
University of Idaho.
HUBER, DON (1961) Asso. Prof .• E xte n sion
Services; Extension Agent. BS 1960. MS 1962
Utah State University.
HUBER. THELMA (1931) Emeritus Prof .•
Extension Services. BS 1925 University of
Utah, MS 193 1 Utah State Univers ity.
HULLINGER. E. PAUL (1968) Director of
Program Development, Division of University
Research. BS 1953 University of Utah.

INGOLD. KLARA (1961) A sst. Prof. of Lang uages. BS 1961 Utah State University. MA
1965 University of Colorado.
ISRAELSEN. C. EARL (1959) Asso. Prof .•
Utah Water Research Lab. BS 1959. MS 1967
Utah State University. PhD 1968 University of
Arizona.
ISRAELSEN. EUGENE K. (1965) Res. Engineer. Utah Water Research Lab . BS 1962,
MS 1967 Utah State University.
** ISRAELSEN. VERNON L. (1947) Emeritus Prof. of Economics. BS 1929 Utah State
University. MA 1937 Brigham Young University. PhD 1941 Unive rsity of Wisconsin .
IVARIE, THEODORE W., JR. (1962) Asso.
Prof. and Head. Dept. of Business Education
and Office Administration. BS 1958. MS 1962
Oregon State University, EdD 1967 Arizona
State University.
JACKSON. ARTHUR D. (1958 ) Principal ,
Edith Bowen Laboratory School; Asso. Prof.
of Education. BS 1943 Colorado College. MS
1949 Utah State University.

HUMPHERYS. BOYD V. (1960) Chief Engineer, Radio and Television. BS 1949 Utah
State University.

JACKSON. RALPH F. (1969) Colonel; Prof.
and Head, Dept. of Aerospace Studies.

HUNSAKER. H. B. (1932) Prof. and H ead.
Dept. of Health, Physical Education and Rec,'eation. BS 1930 Utah State University. MS
1932 University of Oregon.

JACOBSON, JAMES ALBERT ( 1967) Asst.
Prof. of Educational Administration. BS 1965
North Michigan University, MS 1966, EdD
1968 Utah State University.

HUNSAKER. KENNETH B. (1958) Asso.
Prof. of English. BS 1957. MS 1959 Utah
State University. PhD 1968 Pennsylvania State
University.

JAMES. DAVID W. (1969) Asso. Prof. of
Soils. BS 1956, MS 1957 Utah State University, PhD 1962 Oregon State University.

HUNSAKER. LLOYD R. (1936) Asso. Director
of Cooperative Extension Services; Prof. of

··Has current staff assignment
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JAmRETT, VON H. (1953) Asso. Prof. and
Hemd, Dept. of Agricultural Education. BS
19418 , MS 1955 Utah State Un iversity, EdD
196'7 Un iversity of Missouri.

JOHNSON, CRAI G (1966) Asst. Prof. of
Landscape Architecture and Environmental
Planning. BS 1964 Mic higan State University,
MLA 1966 University of Illinois.

JEFFS, DONALD R . (1967) L ecturer and Admi ru istrative Asst. BS 1943 Utah State Unive rs ity, MS 1948 University of Utah.

' JOH NSO N , HOMER MARTIN (1936)
Dept. of Educational Administration;
of Education. ABEd 1951 University of
Sound, MA 1962. EdD 1963 Colorado
College.

*JE:NSEN, BARTELL C. (1963) Asso. Prof. of
Ecomomics. BS 1959 Utah State Un iversity,
P hD 1965 Purdue University.
JE NS EN, GEORGE C. ( 1929) Emeritus Prof.
of L anguages. BA 1903 Brigham Young College, MA 1913 Harvard University.
JE NS EN, IDA MARIE C. ( 194 7) Asso. Prof.
of L ibrary Science. BS 1938, MS 1956 Utah
Stat" University, MALS 1960 University of
Den ver.
JE NSEN, JAY O. ( 1942) Asso. Prof.
Physics. BS 1940 Utah State University.

of

JENSEN, JAY R . (1963) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Communicative Disorders. BS 1951 ,
MS 1957 University of Utah, PhD 1960 University of Wisconsin.
JENSEN, LOUIS A. ( 1946) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Agronomy Specialist.
BS
1939. MS 1960 Uta h State University.
JENSEN. NAOMI (1944) Asso. Prof., Extens ion Services; E xtension Agent. BS 1938, MS
1965 Utah State University.
JEN S EN, RANDALL WILLIAM ( 1969) Lecturer in Electrica l Engineering. BS 1959 , MS
1961 Utah S tate University.
JENSEN, ROSA LENA R. (1969) Instr.-CatalogueI', Library. BS 1967 , MS 1969 Utah State
University.
JEN S ON, ORVIL GLEN ( 1969 ) Lecturer in
Socio logy, Social Work and Anthropology. BS
1965 Utah State Un iversity, MSW 1967 University of Utah .
JENSON, RICHARD ALLAN (1969) L ecturerAsst. Catal oguer, Library. BS 1969 Utah State
Univers ity.
JEPPSON, ROLAND W . ( 1966) Asso. Prof.
of C ivil Engineering. BS 1958, MS 1960 Utah
State University, PhD 1967 Stanford Univers ity.
JOHNSEN, LERON ( 1964 ) Director of CorPOl'at e and Deferred Giving. BS 1959 Utah
State Univers ity.
JOHNSON, BLAYLOCK (1969) VIP Program
Coordinator, Business Education . BS 1966, MS
1969 Utah State University.
JOHNSON, CARL M. (1963) Asst. Prof. of
Forest Science; Extension Program Leader.
BS 1942. MS 1963 Utah State University.

H ead,
Prof.
Puget
State

JOHNSON, LORENZO GAIL (1964) A sso.
Prof. of Elementary E du cation. BS 1954 Utah
State University, MEd 1962, EdD 1964 Oregon
University.
' JOHNSON, M. RAY (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Electrical Engineering. BS 1961, MS 196 2
Utah State University.
JOHNSON, RALPH M., JR. (1968) Dean,
College of Science; Prof. of Chemistry. BS
1940 Utah State University, MS 1944, PhD
1948 University of Wisconsin.
JOHNSON, THETA L . (19 43) A sso. Prof.,
E xtension Services; Clothing Specialist. BS
1938 Utah State University, MA 1953 Columbia
Un iversity.
JOHNSON, THOMAS S. ( 1969) Asst. Prof.
of Communicative Disorders. BS 1964 , MS
1967 Utah State University, PhD 1969 University of Ka n sas.
JOLLEY, DA RWIN S. ( 969) L ecturel' in
Agricultural Education. BS 1968 Utah State
U ni versity.
JONES, DAN E. ( 1968) Asst. Prof. of Political Science. BA 1956 Idaho State University,
MS 1962, PhD 1968 U niversity of Utah .
JONES, IV AN BLAINE (1966) Asst. Prof.,
Extension Serv ices; Extension Agent. BS 1958
B rig ham Young University.
JONES, LEWIS W . (1938) Prof. of Bacteriolog y and Public Health. BS 1936, MS 1947
Utah State University, PhD 1953 Stanford
Un ivers ity.
JONES, NORMAN B. (1962) Asso. Prof. of
Civ il Engineering. BS 1949 Utah State University, MS 1951 Un iver sity of California
( Berkeley).
JONES, WILLIAM L. ( 1946) Prof. of Electrical Engineering.
BS 194 4 University of
Illinois, MS 1949 Utah State University, DEng l'
1956 Stanford U ni versity, PhD 1967 University of Utah.
JURINAK, JEROME J . (1967) Prof. of Soils
a nd Meteorology. BS 195 1 Colorado State University, MS 1954 , P hD 1956 Utah State Univers ity.
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KALINSKI, A. A. 11968) P,'o f, of Civil Eng in ee rin g. BS ]9:r~, MS 1 9~!} University of
Wi sconsin.
KARTCHNER, ALLEN DALE ( 1967) Asst.
Pl'of. oC Bu s iness Administration, and Civil
'Engineering; Utah V\rate l' Research Lab. BS
1962 Univer sity of Utah, MS 1966, PhD 1968
University of Idaho.
KART CHNER, EUGENE C. (1965) Asso. Prof.
uf Bu s in ess Administration. BS 1951 Univer·
sit I' of Colorado, MBA 1956 University of
Utah, DBA 1966 University of Washington.
KEARL, LEONARD C. (1969) Res. Asso, in
An imal Science , ns 193 8, MS 1969 Utah State
University.
KEARSLEY, AMY R. ( 1940) Asso. Supervisor,
4-H Youth Programs; Assa. Pl'of., Extension
Services. BS 1933 Utah State University, MA
1947 Columbia University.
KELKER, GEORGE HILLS ( 1937) Prof. of
Wildlife Resources. BA 192 8 Hiram College,
nSF 1931, MSF 1932, SCD 1946 University of
Michigan.
KELLER, GORDON N. (1962) Prof. of Sociology. BA 1941 University of Utah, MA 194~,
PhD 1961 Univers ity of Chicago.

KIEFER, FRED W ., JR. (1955) Asso. P,'of.
of Civil Engineering. BS 1950 Utah State
University, MS 1953 Colorado State University,
PhD 1969 University of California (Berkeley,.
KIM, YUN ( 1966) Asso. Prof. of Soc iology
and Soc ial Work. BA 1958 Seoul National
Univers ity, MA 1963 University of P e nnsylvania, PhD 1967 Australian National Uni·
versity.
KING, LARRY ( 1969 ) Asso. P"Of. of Agric ultural and Irrigation Engineering. ns 1958
Washington State University, MS 1961, PhD
1965 Colorado State University.
KING, SUSAN ELIZABETH ( 1969) Asst. Prof.
of Clothing and Textiles. BS 1964 University
of Vermont, MS 1967, PhD 1969 P ennsylvania
S tate University.
KNIGHT, RICHARD S. ( 1968) Asst. Prof. of
Secondary Education . BA 1961 University of
Utah, MA 1967 University of Michigan.
-- KNOWLTON, GEORGE F. (1925) Emeritus
Prof. of Entomology. BS 1923, MS 1925 Utah
State University, PhD 1932 Ohio State Univers ity.
KOFORD, JAMES K. (1967) Ins tr. in English.
BA 1965, MA 1967 Utah State University.

KELLER, JACK O. (1960) Asso, Prof. of
Agricultural and Irrigatiol1 Engineering. BS
1953 Colorado University, MS 1955 Colorado
State Univers ity, PhD 1967 Utah State Unive rsity.

KOTTER, CLEON M. (1958) Asst. Prof., Extension Services; Agricultural Information
Spec ialist. BS 1954, MA 1965 nrigham Young
University.

KEMP, ANTONE B. (1941) Emeritus In str.
in Industrial and Technical Education.

KOTTER, DAVID HERMAN (1967) Asst.
Prof. of Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning. BFA 1966 Utah State Unive rsity, MLA 1967 University of Illinois.

KERNALIilGUEN, ANNE
P. (1968) Asso.
Prof. and Head, Dept. of Clothing and T extiles. BS 1948 University of Saskatchewan,
BEd 1957 Univers ity of Alberta, MA 1963
Michigan State University, PhD 1968 Utah
State Unive rs ity.
KERNS, RAYMOND L. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Geology. ns 1959 Waynesburg College, MA
1962 Southern Illinois University, PhD 1966
University of Oklahoma.
KESLER, JOSEPH P. (1968) Medical Di "ector
fOl' Mentally Retarded; Prof. of Special Education. BA 1938 University of Utah, MD 1941
University of Oregon .
KHAIRNAR, DEORAD RUPA (1968) Res.
Asso" Utah Water Research Lab . BS 1964
University of Poona (India ), MS 1968 Utah
State University.

KRAMER, ROBERT H . (1966) Asso. Prof. of
Wildlife Resources; Federal Collaborator. BS
1954, BA 1954 Bemidji State College, MS 1960 ,
PhD 1961 University of Minnesota.
KRUEGER, MARIE NELSON (1969) Instt'.
in Home Economics Education. BS 1949 Utah
State University, MS 1959 University of Arizona.
KULKARNI, H. B. (1967) Asso. Prof. of English. BA 1937, MA 19 39 Bombay University,
PhD 1962 University of Utah.
LAMBERT, CARROLL CARMEN (1961) Superv isor in Child Development Laboratory;
Asso. Prof. of Fam ily and Child Development.
BS 1960, MS 1961, PhD 1969 Utah State
University.

KIDD, CLARK J. ( 1961) Supervisor of Printing Serv ices. BS 1957 Utah State University.

LAMBORN, REUEL E. (1946) Res. A.so. in
Soils and Meteorology. BS 1941, MS 1950
Utah State University.

KIDMAN, DON CARLOS (1969) Res. Technician and Asso. Agronomist. BS 1938 Utah
State University.
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LANNER, RONALD M. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
F orest Science. BS 1952, MF 1958 Syracu se
University, P hD 1967 Unive r sity of Minnesota.
LARSEN, CHA RLES BENNETT (1967) Instr.
in Industrial and Technical Educat ion . BS
1962 Utah State University.
LARSEN, J . LEMAR ( 1943) Asst. to Vice
P r es ident, Business. BS 1933 Utah State Un iversi ty.
LARSEN, PAUL B. ( 1948) Asso. Prof. of
Dairy Science. BS 1938 Utah State Un iversity,
MS 1940 Michigan State University.
LARSON, IDELLA (1967) Instr. in English.
BA 1966 , MA 1967 Utah State University.
LARSON, J . LYN (1960) A sst. to Dean of
Students. BS 1947 Utah State University.
LARSON, JESSIE ( 1941 ) Prof. of Art. BS
1933 Utah State University, MFA 1948 Univers ity of Washington.
LATTA, CARMEN RAE ( 1968) Instr. in English. BA 1965 , MA 1968 Brigham Young University.

LA WLER, JOHN MICHAEL (1967) Asst.
Pl'Of. of Linguistics and English as a Foreign
Language. BA 1964 St. Bened ict's College,
MS 1967 University of Washington.
LAWRENCE, EVELYN (1965) Asst. Univers ity Editor. SA 1965 Utah State University.
LEBARON, ALLEN DEE (1963) Prof. of
Agl'icultural Economics. BS 1956 University
of U tah , PhD 1962 University of London.
LEE, GARTH L. ( 1954) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Ch emistry. BA 1944, MA 1947 University of Utah , PhD 1949 University of T ol'onto.

LEE. WILLIAM PHILLIPS (1969) Extension
Adviser - Indian Program; Extension Services.
BS 1969 Brigham You ng University.
LEMON, BESSIE K. (1938) Asso. Prof., Exte n sion Serv ices; Extension Agent. SA 1933
Un iversity o f Utah, MS 1961 Utah State U niversity.
LEWIS, DOROTHY B. (195 3) Asso. PI·Of. of
Fami ly and Child Developmen t . Certificate of
Libl'sr y Scie nce 193 1 W estern Reserve Univer~
sity, BS 1951 University of N ew Mexico, MS
1953 Io wa State University.
LEWIS, EVELYN HODGES (1938) Asso.
Prof. of Sociology and Social Work. BS 1929
Utah State University, MA 1939 , ACSW 1955,
Adva nced Curriculum 1958 University of Chicago.
LEWIS, VIRGINIA S. (1962) Asst. Prof. of
Cloth ing and Textiles. BS 1941 Utah State
University, MS 1962 Oregon State Univers ity.
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LIN, J UEI SON, (JAMES) (1968) Res. Engineer, Utah Water Research Lab. BS 1956
Chenk Kung U n iversity, MS 1968 Utah State
University.
LIND, VANCE GORDON ( 196 3) Asso. Prof.
of Physics. BS 1959 Utah State University,
MS 1961, PhD 1964 University of Wisconsin.
LINDBERG, GARY W. (1969) Res. T echnician ,
Electro-Dynamics Lab.
LINDSAY, BEN W. ( 1969) Asst. Prof. and
Community
Resource
Development
Agent,
Extension Services. BS 1957, MS 1959 Utah
State U niversity.
LINDSAY, HAROLD G. ( 1956) Asso. Pro!.,
E xtension Services; Exten sion Agent. BS 1946
Utah State University, MS 19 64 Colorado
State University.
LINDSTROM, GAELL (1957) Prof. of Art.
BS 1952 University of Utah, MFA 1963 California College of Arts and Crafts.
LINFORD, GENE H . (1948) Asso. Prof. ot
Zoology. BS 1933 Utah State University, MS
1935 University of Utah.
LlTTLEDIKE, LILA JACLYN (1969) Instr.
in Communicative Disorders . BS 1965, MS
1967 Utah State University.
LONG, RALPH E. ( 1967) Asst. Prof. of
Industrial and Technical Education. BA 1955
State College of Iowa, MEd 1966 Colorado
State U nivers ity.
LOTT, JANE A. ( 1967) Lecturer in H ou seh old
Economics and Manageme nt. BS 1962 Utah
State University.
LOVELAND, L. DUANE ( 1965) Asst. Prof.
of Mathematics. BA 1958, MS 1962, PhD 1965
University of Utah.
LOVELESS, AUSTIN G. ( 1952) Prof. of Industrial and Technical Education ; Industrial
a nd T echnical Research Specialist. BS 1947
Utah State University, MS 1952 Oregon State
College. EdD 1962 University of Missouri.
LOW, JESSOP B. (19 43) Prof. of Wildlife
Resources; Federal Coll aborator. BS 1937 Utah
State U niversity, MS 1939 , PhD 1941 Iowa
State University.
LOWE, CALVIN D. ( 1962) Asso. Prof. of
Business Education and Office Administration.
BS 1950 Utah State University, MA 1952
University of Utah , EdD 1963 Uta h State
Un ivers ity.
LUND, NETTIE B. (1934) Emeritus Prof.,
Extension Ser vices. BS 1924 Utah State University.
LUN DSTROM, HELEN ( 1953) Dea n of Wom en; Asst. Prof. of Business Education Rnd
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Faculty

Office A,lminislralioll. BS 1D42 Utah Slale
University. MBA 1957 Unive"sity of Denver.

Prof., Exlension Sel'vices; Extension Agent.
BS 196 3. MS 1965 Brigham Youn g Univer:sily.

LUSK. ORLIN D. ( 1968) Res. Technician,
Pla nt Science. BS 1961 Utah State University.

MAUGHAN. RALPH B. (1951) Head T n'acl,
Coach; Asst. Prof. of Health. Phys ical lEducation and Recreation. BS 1947. MS 1948 Utah
State University.

LYE, WILLIAM F. ( 1968) Asst. Prof. and
Head. Dept. of History. BS 1959 Utah State
University, MA 1959 University of California
t Berke ley). PhD 1969 University of California
I Los Angeles).
LYNN. RAYMOND IRVIN (1968) Asst. Prof.
of Botany. BA 1963 University of Oklahoma.
PhD 1968 Indiana University.
LYON. KENNETH (1966) A sst . Prof. of Economics. BS 1960 Brigham You ng University.
AM 1965 University of Chicago.
LYON. THOMAS J. ( 1964) Asst. Prof. of
English. BS 1959. MS 1961 Utah State Univers ity.
MADSEN. MILTON A. ( 19 35) Asso. Prof. of
Animal Science. BS 1934. MS 1939 Utah State
U niversity. PhD 1958 Univers ity of Wisconsin .
MAESER. SHERWIN (1921) Emeritus Prof.
of Chemistry. AB 1909 Brigham Young University. PhD 1921 University of California.
MAHONEY. ARTHUR WM. (1969) Asso. Prof.
of Foods and Nutrition. BS 19 61. PhD 1965
U niversity of Maine.
MARSTON. GLEN F. (1954 ) Asso. Prof. of
Economics. BS 1951. MS 1953 University of
Utah.
MARTIN. MAUD ( 1940) Emeritus A sso. Prof .•
Extension Services. BS 19 31 University of
Uta h .
MATESKY. BETTY (1967) Lecturer in Music .
BA 1940 University of California (Los An"eles) .
MATESKY. RALPH ( 1967 ) P rof. of Music.
US 1933 Columbia University. MM 195 1 University of Southern California.
MATHIS. REX M. (1966) Asst. Prof .• Extens ion Sel'vices; Exte n s ion Age nt. BS 1961, MS
1966 Utah State University.
MATTHEWS. DARRELL H . (1948) Asso.
Prof. and Livestock Specialis t. AID-Bolivia.
BS 1948. MS 1958 Utah State University.
MATTHEWS. DOYLE J. (1951) Asst. to Dean
of Agricultu re; Acting Head. Dept. of Agricultural Education; Prof. of Animal Science.
BS 1950. MS 1951. Utah State University.
PhD 1959 Kansas State University.

MAUGHAN. WESLEY T . ( ID55) P,·Of.; Leader. Staff and Community Leadership. E x tension Services. BS 1951 Utah State University.
MS 1962. PhD 1964 University of Wisconsin.
MAW. GLEN HAROLD ( 1969) Counselor in
Student Services. BS 1964 University of Utah.
MEd 1966 University of lllinois .
McADAMS. ROBERT E. (1965) Asst. Prof .
of Physics. BS 1957 Colorado State University. PhD 1964 Iowa State University.
McALLISTER. DEVERE R. (1950) Pro f. of
Agronomy. BS 1939, MS 1948 Utah State
University. PhD 1950 Iowa State University.
McBRIDE, C. D. (1947 ) Emeritus Prof. of
Business Administration . BS 1933. MS 1940
Utah State University.
McCARTHY, M. R. (1968) Colonel; Prof. and
Head. Dept. of Military Science. BS 1952 Utah
State University. MA 1963 George Washington
University.
McCLELLAN, LINCOLN H . (1956) Asso.
Prof. of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. BS 1937 Utah State University. MS
1942. EdD 1963 University of Oregon.
McKELL, CYRUS M. (1969) Prof. and Head.
Dept. of Range Science . BS 1949. MS 1950
University of Utah. PhD 1956 Oregon State
University.
McMULLIN, STERNE H. (1968) lnstr. in
English. AA 1963 Foothill College. AB 1965
University of California, MA 1968 California
State College.
McNEILL. WILLIAM N. (1968) Res. Meteorologist. Utah Water Research Lab. BS 1949
Kansas State College.
MECHAM. MARY JANE (1966) Instl'. in
Family and Child Development.
BS 1956
Brigham Young University. MS 1966 Utah
State University.
MEGILL. LAWRENCE R. (1967) Prof. of
Physics and Electrical Engineering; Scientific
Adviser of Center for Research in Aeronomy.
BS 1949. MA 1951 University of Nebraska.
PhD 1959 University of Colorado.
MELHART, RICHARD R. (1969) Trainer.
Athletics. BS 1967 Washington State Univers ity.

' MATTHEWS. NYLE J. (1966) A sst . Prof .•
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1958.
MS 1960 Utah State Un iversity.

MENDINI, ARTHUR H. (1955) Asso. P r of. of

MATTHEWS.

·On leave

VERL

BAXTER (1968) Asst.

Faculty
Health. Physical Education and Recreation.
BS 1952. MS 1959 Utah State University.
MERKLEY. CHARLES N. (1947) Emeritus
Asso. Prof. of Industrial and Technical Education. BS 1936 Utah State University. MS
1957 North Texas State College.
MERKLEY. MARGARET B. (1947) Supervisor, Extension Family Life Programs; Prof.
of F ood and Nutrition . BS 1931 Brigham
Young University. BS 195 1. MS 1952 Utah
State University. PhD 1960 Texas Women's
U niversity.
' MERRILL. JOHN J. (1962) A sso. Prof. of
Physics. BS 1955. MS 1956. PhD 1960 California Institute of Technology.
MERRILL. JOSEPH SKEEN (1966) Asso.
Prof. of Accounting. BS 1961 University of
Utah. MBA 1966. PhD 1967 University of
Wisconsin . CPA 1963 States of Alaska and
Uta h .
" MERRILL. MILTON R. ( 1926) Emeritus
Prof. of Political Science. BS 1925 Utah State
University. MA 1932. PhD 1951 Columbia Univers ity.
MERRILL. SAMUEL W . (1956 ) Asst. Prof.
of Industrial and Technical Education . BS
1942 . MS 1966 Utah State University.
MERRITT. HAROLD HUGH (1968) Sr. Res.
Technician. Utah Water Research Lab.
MESERVY, NILE D. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Sociology and Social W ork. BS 1951, MS 1952
Utah State University, MSW 1957 University
of Washington , ACSW 1966.
MEYER, GEORGE A. (1935) Emeritus Prof.
of L anguages. BA 1916 Wittenberg College.
BA 1917 Yale College, STB 1924 Gen eral
Theological Seminary. PhD 1934 Yale Univers ity.
MICHAELSEN, LEON C. (1950) Prof., E x tension Services; Resident Development and
Public Affairs Specialist. BS 1937 Utah State
Univers ity. MS 1938 Montana State U niversity.
EdD 1967 Cornell University.
MICKELSON, CHARLES H. (1953) Superintendent of Dairy R esearch Far ms; Asst. ProI.
of Dairy Science. BS 1951, MS 1963 Utah
State Univers ity.
MILLAR, HARVEY CLIFFORD (1966) Water
R esea rch Chemist , Utah Water R esearch Lab.
BS 193 1 Brigham You ng University. MS 1934 .
P hD 1936 I owa State University.
MILLER. AKELEY (1960) Asso. Prof. of
Physics. BA 1950. MA 1952 University of
South Dakota, PhD 1960 University of MisSOUl' i.
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MILLER, BARBARA SCHWARTZ
(1968)
Instr. in History. BA 1963, MA 1964 U nivers ity of Missouri. PhD 1970 University of
Missouri (Columbia ).
MILLER, ELNA (1928) Emeritus Prof., Exten sion Services. BS 1921 Utah State Universi ty. MS 1926 Columbia University.
MILLER, H . LEWIS (1967) Ca ptain; Asst.
Prof. of Aerospace Studies. BA 1959 Brigham
Young Un ivers ity.
MILLER, RAYMOND W. (1956) Prof. of Soils
and Meteorology. BS 1952. MS 1953 University
of Arizona, PhD 1956 Washington State University.
MILLIGAN, CLEVE H . (1943) Prof. of Civil
Engineering. BS 1932 Utah State University.
MS 1933 University of California.
MILLIGAN, JAMES H. (1966) Res. Engineer,
Utah Water R esearch Lab. BS 1963 Utah
State University.
MILLS, MORTON JOSEPH (1967 ) H ead Football Coach. BS 1950 Illinois State University,
MA 1957 Pomona College.
MINER, MERTHYR L. (1943) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Veterinary Science. BS 1937 Utah
State University, DVM 1941 I owa State University.
MITCHELL, KENNETH D. (1969) Sports Information Editor. BS 1965 Brigham Young
Un iversity.
MOLLAN, ROBERT W. (1966) Asso. Prof. of
Political Science. BS 1954. MA 1958, PhD 1967
Univers ity of Minnesota.
MONSON, JAY ALBERT (1966) Asst. Prof.
of Elementary Education. BS 1963 University
of Utah. MS 1965, Arizona State University.
EdD 1968 Utah State University.
MOORE. J. REED (1945) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1936 Utah
State University. MS 1960 Cornell University.
MOORE, RAYMOND R . (1946) Prof. of For est Sc ience. BS 1936 Pennsylvania State University. MF 1946 Yale University, PhD 1964
U nivers ity of Washing ton.
MOORE, WILLIAM M. (1960) Asso. Prof. of
Chem istry. BA 1952 Colorado College. PhD
1959 I owa State University.
MOOSMAN, GENE L. (1969)
Asst. Prof. of Military Science.

Lt.

Colonel ;

MORGAN, DEE R. (1967) Prof. of Food Science and Industries. BS 195 1, MS 1953 Utah
State University. PhD 1960 University of
Wisconsin .
·On leave
··Has curre nt staff assignment

.45.4

Faculty

MORGA N. FLOYD T . ( 1934 ) Pl'of. and H ead.
Dept. of Theatre AI'tB. BS 1934 Utah State
Univel'sity. MA 1939 State University of Iowa.
MORGAN. KENNETH ( 1965) Asst. Pl'of. of
Spec ia l Education. BS 1960. MS 1967 Utah
State Univel'sity.

MORGAN. NEIL WILLIAM (1969) Lecturer
in Electl'ical Engineering. BS 1964. MS 1966
Utah State Univers ity.
MORRILL. REED S. (1969) Guest Lecturer
in Psych ology. BA 1956 B l'ig ham Young Univel's ity. MA 1954 University of Utah .
MORRIS . A. J. (1931) Emel'itus Pl'of. of Dairy
Science. BS 1923. MS 1930 Utah State Univers ity.

MORRIS. LAVAL (1939) Emel'itus Prof. of
Lan dscape Architecture and Environmental
P lanning. BS 1923 Utah State University.
MS 1925 Michigan State University. MLA 1933
Harvard Un iversity.
MORSE. JOSEPH G. ( 1968) Asst. Prof. of
Chemistry. BS 1961 . S outh Dakota State University. MS 1963. PhD 1966 University of
Michigan .
MORTENSEN. J . LYNN ( 1950) Prof. of English. BS 1949. MS 1950 Utah State University.
MORTIMER. WILLIAM E. ( 1943) Prof. of
Industrial and T echnical Education. BS 1928
Brigham Young University. MS 1942 Oregon
State College. EdD 1956 U n iver sity of Missouri.

MOSER. ALMA P. ( 1961) Asso. Prof. of
Mechanical Engineering. BS 1961. MS 1963
Uta h State U niversity. P hD 1967 University
of Colorado .
MOWER. MORRIS LEON (1966) Asst. Prof.
of Elementary Education. BS 1956 Brigham
Young University. MS 1960 University of
Utah. EdD 1965 Colorado State College.
MU LLER - SCHWARZE. CHRISTINE (1968)
Clinical Instr. in Special Education. Diploma
1966 Freiburg University.
MULLER - SCHWARZE. DIETLAND A. T.
( 1968) A sso. Prof. of Wildlife Resources. PhD
1963 Fre iburg University.
MURDOCK. ROLAND G. ( 1968) Res. A sso.
in Plant Science. BS 1958 Utah State University.

MYERS. CHESTER
Prof. of Speech . BS
MA 1925 Univers ity
versity of Sou thern

JAMES l1926) Emel'itll s
192 1 University of Utah.
of I owa. P hD 1940 UniCalifol'nia .

NALDER. LANNY J. (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Health. Physical Education and Recreation.
BS 1963. MS 1965 Brigham Young University.
PhD 1969 U niversity of U tah.
NEEL. DAVID (1969) Lecturel' in Industrial
and Technical Education . BS 1969 L ong Beach
State College.
NELSON. BERNICE ( 1969) H ome Economist.
Extension Services. BS 1964. MS 1969 Utah
State University.
NELSON. DALE O. (1947) Pro f. of H ealth .
Physical Education a nd Recreation. BS 1942.
MS 1948 Utah State University. PhD 1956
University of Southern California .
NELSON. GEORGE (1921) Emel'itus Instr. ill
P hysical Education.
NELSON, JAMES B. ( 1969) Asst . Prof. of
Secondary Education. BA 194A. MS 1953 University of Utah.
NELSON. MARL AN (1963) Asst. to Dean.
Humanities and Arts; A sso. Prof. in Charge
of Journalism ; Coord inator of Liberal Studies .
BA 1956 Oklahoma State University. MA 19 57
Stanford University.
NELSON. MARY (1946) Asso. Prof. of Mathematics. BA 1933 Utah State University. MS
1938 State Univer sity of Iowa.
NEUBERGER. L. MARK (1932) Dean of Ad missions and Records: Prof. of Business Administration; Secretary t o the Institutional
Council. BS 1932. MS 1934 Utah State University. EdD 1967 Brigham Young U niversity.
NEUHOLD. JOHN M. ( 1958) Prof. of Wildlife
Resources; Acting Director of USU Ecology
Center. BS 1952. MS 1954. PhD 1959 Utah
State University.
NICHOLS. DELORE (1920) Emeritus P r of .•
E xtension Services. BS 1917 Utah State University.

NIELSEN. CHRISTIAN P . (1964) Publications Editor, Extension Services. BS 1948 Utah
State University.

MURRAY. EVAN B. ( 1934) Emeritus Prof. of
Economics. BS 1927. MS 1930 Utah State
University.

NIELSEN, DARWIN B. ( 1965) Asso. P rof . of
Agricultural Economics . BS 1960, MS 1961
Utah State University. PhD 1964 Oregon
State University.

MUSTON EN, KARLO K. ( 1963) Asst. in Instructional Media. BS 1958 Utah State University. MALS 1965 University of Minnesota .

NIELSEN, ELWIN C. (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Psychology. BS 1958, MA 1961 , PhD 1963
University of Utah.

Faculty
" NIELSEN, H. M. (1941) Eme ritus Asst .
Prof. o f Chemistry. BS 1933, MS 1936 Utah
State University.
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OSTLER, RENEE (1967) Instr. in Family and
Child Development. BA 1966 Brigham Young
Un iversity, MS 1967 Utah State University.

NIELSEN, VENETA L. (1946) Prof. of English. BS 1940, MS 1950 Utah State University.

O'TOOLE, BERNARD M. (1968) Master Sergeant; Chief Instructor in Military Science.

NIELSON, REX F. (1949) Asso. Prof. of
Agron omy. BS 1947, MS 1949 Utah State Uni-

OTTESON, O. HARRY (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Physics. BS 1960, MS 1962, PhD 1967 Utah
State University.

versity.

NOBLE, LEE GRANDE ( 1945) Emeritus Prof.
of Education . BS 1923 Brigham Young University, MS 1941, EdD 1945 University of
Southern California.

OWEN, JOHN L. ( 1948 ) Asso. Prof., Coordinator of Urban Civil Defense Program, Extension Services. BS 1935 University of Utah ,
MS 1951 Utah State University, PhD 1966
University of Utah.

NYMAN, EDITH (1955) Asso. Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Household Economics and Management. BS 1943, MS 1958 Utah State University.

PAINTER, REED B. ( 1966) Instr.-Cataloguer,
Library. BS 1953, MS 1956 Utah State University, MALS 1966 University of Denver.

NYMAN, ROSS A. (1946) Asst. Prof. of
Mechanical Engineering. BS 1954 Utah State
University.

PALFREYMAN,
BERNICE
(1944)
Asso.
Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agent.
BS 1940 Utah State University.

OAKS, ROBERT Q., JR. (1966) Asst. Prof. of
Geology. BA 1960 Rice University, PhD 1965
Yale University.

PALMBLAD, IVAN G. ( 1966) Asst. Prof. of
Botany. BS 1960 Portland State College, PhD
1966 University of Washington.

OGDEN, MARVEN J. (1956) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Area Extension Agent, Richfield . BS 1940, MS 1963 Utah State University.

'PALMER, BYRON C. (1967) Asso. Prof. of
Civil Engineering. BS 1948 Utah State University, MS 1959 University of Toronto.

OGLE, RICHARD A. (1966) Asst. Prof. of
Forest Scien~e . BS 1961 University of Idaho,
MS 1964, PhD 1966 Syracuse University.

PALMER, LOREN L. ( 1963) Asst. Prof. of
Industrial and Technical Education. BS 1951,
MS 1960 Kansas State College at Pittsburgh.

OLSEN, DONALD R. ( 1955 ) Asso. Prof. of
Geology. BS 1948 Utah State University, MS
1951, PhD 1960 University of Utah.

PALOVIC, CLARA LORA (1969) Instr. in
Instructional Media. BA 1941 University of
Illinois, MA 1947 Ohio State, MLS 1956 University of California.

OLSEN, EDWIN C. III (1968) A sso. Prof. of
Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering. BS
1959 , PhD 1965 Utah State University.

PAOLETTI, LYNN (1968) Instr. in Speech.
BS 1959 Utah State University.

OLSEN, FLORIS S. (1950) Asso. Prof. of
Business Education and Office Administration. BS 1944 University of Utah, MS 1952
Utah State University.

PARKER, KARL G. (1962) Prof., Extension
Services; Range Spec ialist. BS 1938 Colorado
State University, MS 1956 Montana State
University.

OLSEN, RICHARD K. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Chemistry. BA 1960 Brigham Young University. MS 1963, PhD 1964 University of Illinois.

PARRISH, JOSEPH (1934) Asso. Prof., }o;xtension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1933
Utah State University.

OLSON, ARLAND E. (1954 ) Res. Asso., Veterinary Science. BS 1951, MS 1953 Utah State
University.

PATRICK, JOHN M. (1957) Prof. of English.
AB 1942, MA 1947 Southwestern University,
PhD 1956 Georgetown University.

' OLSON, GERALD RAY (1956) Asso. Prof.
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1956
Utah State University, MEd 1963 Colorado
State University.

PATTERSON, FREDDIE L. (1968) Asst. Prof.
of Military Science. BMEd 1961 McNesse State
College.

OLSON, LEONARD E. (1955) Res. Asst.,
Food Science and Industries. BS 1941 Utah
State University, MS 1947 University of Utah,
PhD 1957 University of Illinois.
OSBORNE, J. GRAYSON (1969) Asst. Prof.
of Psychology. BA 1961, MA 1964 , PhD 1968,
Arizona State University.

PEARCE, JANICE (IU57)
Asst. Prof. uf
Health, Physical Education and Recl'eati ..m .
BS 1952 University of Utah, MS 195i State
Cullege of Washington.

·On leave
•• Has current staff assignment
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Faculty

PEDERSEN, IVAN (1955) Assl. Prof. oC Ed·
ucation, Edith Bowen Laboratory School. ns
1950, MS 1956 Utah State University.

POLLARD. LEONARD 11 . ( 1939) P,·of. of
Horticulture. BS 1932. MS 1934 Utah State
University. PhD 1939 University of Californiu .

PENDLETON, WILLIAM R. (1966) Asst.
Prof. oC Physics. BA 1959 William Jewell
College, PhD 1964 University oC Arkansas.

POORE. WALTER H. (1969) Major; Asst.
Prof. of Aerospace Studies. ns 1954 Univer·
s ity of South Carolina.

PERKES, SIDNEY G. (1967) Costume and Sot
Designer in Theatre Arts. BS 1963 Utah State

POPE. WENDELL L. (1959) Director. Com·
puter Center; Asso. Prof. of Applied Statis·
tics·Computer Science. BS 1956 Utah Stat e
University. MS 1958 Stanford University.

Univers ity.

PETERSON, ANDREA L. (1966) Instr. in
English. BS 1962. MS 1964 Utah State Uni·
versity.

PORTER. GORDON E . (1947) Asso. Prof. of
Languages. BS 1943 Utah State University.
MA 1965 University of Arizona.

PETERSON. DEAN F .• JR. ( 1957) Dean. Col.
lege of Engineering; Prof. of Civil Engineer·
ing. BS 1934 Utah State University. MCE
1935. DCE 1939 Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti.

POST. FREDERICK J. (1965) Asso. Prof. of
Bacteriology. Puhlic Health. BS 1952 Univer·
sity of California. MS 1953. PhD 1958 Mich·
igan State University.

tute .

PETERSON. DWAYNE D. (1969) Asst. Prof.
of Special Education. BS 1959 Pacific Luther.
an University. MS 1963 San Francisco State
College. PhD 1968 Colorado State College.
PETERSON. EDWIN L. (1937) ROTC Co·
ol'dinator ; Prof. of Social Sciences. BS 1937,
MS 1941. PhD 1957 Utah State UnivHsity.
PETERSON. HAROLD BRUCE ( 1969) Fea.
ture Writer. University Relation s. BA 1961
Hal'VRl'd University.
PETERSON. H. VAL (1967) Asst. to the
Superintendent. Physical Plant. BS 1962 Uni·
versity of Utah.
l'ETERSON.

HOWARD B. ( 1940) Prof. of
Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering. AB
1935. MA 1937 Brigham Young University.
PhD 1940 University of Nebraska.
PETERSON. MAX P. (1967) Asst. Prof. and
Head. Public Services. Library. BS 1960. MS
1965 Utah State University.

PETERSON. RONALD SKEEN ( 1959) Coun.
seIOl·. Student Services; Asso. Prof. of Psy.
chology. BS 1952. MS 1961 Utah State Uni·
versity. EdD 1967 University o f Oregon.
PETERSON. VERN LEROY (1969) Asso.
Prof. of Physics. BS 1956 University of Colo.
l·ado. MA 1960. PhD 1963 Indian a University.
PICHETTE. DONALD E. ( 1968 ) S/ Sgt .• U.S.
Air Force; Administrative NCO, Aerospace
Stud ies.
PIERCE. RONALD LEE (1967) Asst. Prof.
of Accounting. BA 1963. MAcc 1965 Brigham
Young University. CPA 1965 State of Utah.
PITKIN. WILLIS LLOYD (1969) Asst. Prof.
of English. BA 1958. MA 19 66 University of
Southern California.

POWERS. RICHARD ( 1969) Asst. Prof. of
Psychology. BA 1959. MA 1962 California
State College at Los Angeles. PhD 1967 A,·i·
zona State University.
PRATT. LUCILE (1964) Instr. in History.
BA 1957 Brigham Young University. MA 1959
Columbia University.
PREATOR, FREDERICK (1937)
Emeritus
Prof. of Manufacturing Engineering. BS 1935
Utah State University.
PRIOLLAUD. JOHN P. (1968) Asst. Prof. of
Psychology. BA 1964 University of British
Columbia. PhD 1968 University of California
(Berkeley) .
PRUKOP. ALBERT B. (1967) A.st. Football
Coach . BS 1961. MS 1962 University of South·
ern California.

PUBLICOVER. PHYLLIS (1963) Asst. Prof.
of Special Education. BA 1941 Wellesley Col.
lege. MS 19 54 Utah State University.
PUBLICOVER. ROBERT GARDINER (1964)
Asst. Prof. of Secondary Education and Spe.
c ial Education. BA 1937 Columbia College.
MS 1955 Utah State University.
PUGMIRE. DOROTHY JEAN (1956) Asso.
Prof. of Elementary Education. BS 1948 Utah
State University. MA 1951 University of
Michigan.

PURNELL. DELBERT COOPER (1964)

Co·

ordinator, Uintah Basin Center for Continuing
Education; Assa. Prof., Extension Services;
Extension Agent. BS 1946 University of AI·
berta. MS 1954 Utah State University.

RAMSEY, WILLIAM H. (1966) Asso. Prof.
of Music; Director. Choral Activities. BM
1958 University of Kentucky. SMM 1960 Union
Theological Seminary. EdD 1963 Columbia
University.

Faculty
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RANDALL, JAMES KAY (1965) Producer .. nd
Director of Radio and Television . BS 1964 Utah
State University.

RICKENBACH, RODNEY G. (1945) Asso.
Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agent.
BS 1945 Utah State University.

RAPPLEYE, MARJORIE ( 1967 ) Instr. in
Elementary Education . BS 1962 Idaho State
University.

RICKERT, DEVOE C. (1966) Asso. Prof. of
Special Education. BA 1949 Southern Idaho
College of Education, MS 1952 University of
Idaho, EdD 1966 University of Oregon.

RASMUSSEN, HOWARD DALE (1957) Asso.
Prof. of Health, Physical Education and R ecreation. BS 1949, MS 1956 Utah State University.

REAM, ANITA L. (1966) Instr. in English.
BA 1963, MA 1966 Utah State University.
REESE, L. GRANT (1969) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Languages and Philosophy. BS 1955,
MS 1956 Utah State University, PhD 1962
University of Washington.
REGIER, J. DOUGLAS (1969) Instr. in English and Journalism. BA 1966 Sioux Falls
College, MA 1968 Utah State University.
RENARD, KENNETH GEORGE (1968) Asso.
Prof. of Civil Engineering. BS 1957, MS 1959
University of Wisconsin .
REYNOLDS, GEORGE W. (1966) Prof. of
Soils and Meteorology; Utah Water Research
Lab. BS 1939 James Millikan University, MS
1950 St. Louis University, PhD 1962 Texas
A & M University.
REYNOLDS, H. REUBEN (1923) Emeritus
Prof. of Art. Certificate 1923 Chicago Art
Institute.
RICE, MOYLE Q. (1937) Prof. of English.
BS 1936 Utah State University, MA 1937
University of Nebraska.
RICE, RUTH J.
(1969) Instr.-Librarian,
Anne Carroll Moore Library. BS 1965 Utah
State University.
RICH, ELLIOT (1956) Prof. and Head, Dept.
of Civil Engineering. BS 1943 Utah State University, MS 1951 University of Utah , PhD
1968 University of Colorado.
RICH, WAYNE R. (1955) Asst. Prof. of
Mathematics. BS 1948, MS 1949 Utah State
University.
RICHARDS, B. L. (1913) Emeritus Prof. of
Botany. HS 1909, Brigham Young University,
BS 1913, MS 1916 Utah State University, PhD
1920 University of Wisconsin.
RICHARDSON, GARY HAIGHT (1967) Prof.
of Food Science and Industries. BS 1953 Utah
State University, PhD 1960 University of Wisconsin.

' .RICHARDSON, STANLEY S . (1950) Emeritus Prof. of Agricultural Education. BS 1925
Utah State University, MS 1938 University of
Idaho.

RICKS, JOEL EDWARD (1922) Erneritus
Prof. of History. BA 1912 University of
Utah, AM 1920, PhD 1930 University of
Chicago.
RIDDLE, DOUGLAS C. (1964 ) Asst. Prof. of
Mathematics. AB 1950 University of Illinois,
MS 1951 University of Michigan.
RILEY, JOHN PAUL (1967) Asso. Prof. of
Civil Engineering ; Utah Water Research Lab.
BA 1950 University of British Columbia, CE
1953, PhD 1967 Utah State University.
RINGER, WAYNE B. (1958) Director, Conference and Institute Division, Extension Services; Asso. Prof. of Agricultural Engineering. BS 1951, MS 1963 Utah State University,
PhD 1968 University of Chicago.
ROBERTS, NORMAN KEITH (1957) Prof.
and Head, Dept. of Agricultural Economics;
Director, Economics Research Institute. BS
1948, MS 1949 Iowa State College, PhD 1958
University of Kentucky.
ROBERTS, REED S. (1960) Asst. Prof. of
Zoology; Extension Entomologist. BS 1942, MS
1948 Utah State University.
ROBERTSON, ARCHIE V. (1961) SFC, U.S.
Army; Asst. Instr. in Military Science.
ROBERTSON, MARIAN (1963) Asso. Prof.
of Languages. BS 1948 Brigham Young University, MA 1952, PhD 1960 University of
Utah.
ROBERTSON, VON H. (1963) Emeritus Asst.
Prof. of Industrial and Technical Engineering.
BS 1931 University of Utah.
ROBINSON, D. E. (1961) Emeritus Prof. of
Business Administration. BS 1911 Utah State
University.
ROBINSON, REX E. (1946) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Speech. BS 1931 Oregon State University, MS 1933 State University of Iowa,
PhD 1946 University of Wisconsin.
ROBSON, KENT ELMER (1969) Asst. Prof.
of Philosophy. BA 1962 University of Utah.
ROGERS, LEHI S. (1950) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1950, MS
1967 Utah State University.
ROMIG, RALPH (1966) Director of Food Services.

•• Has current staff assignment
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- ROSE. D. WAYNE (1952) Assu. Prof .• Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1~52
Utah State University. MS 1969 Univers ity of
Minnesota.
ROSELUND. GORDON E. (1969)
Asst. Prof. of Aerospace Studies.

Major ;

ROSKELLEY. R. WELLING (1947) Prof. of
Sociology and Social Work . BS 1932. MS 1933
Utah State University. PhD 1938 University
of Wisconsin.
ROSS. W. RONALD (1967 ) Asst. Prof. of
Speech . BS 1961 . MFA 1961 University of
Utah.
ROWLAND. PRISCILLA (1946) Emeritus
Prof. of Food and Nutrition. BS 1923 Utah
State University. MS 1938 Oregon State College.

SCHERTING, JOHN A. (1969) Asst. Prof. of
English and Journalism. BA 1960, PhD 1969
Central Washington State College.
SCHULTZ, JOHN D. (1964) A sso. Prof. of
Forest Science. BS 1957, MF 1960. PhD 1969
University of Michigan.
SCHVANEVELDT, JAY D. (1966) Asso. Prof.
of Family and Child Development. BS 1961
Utah State University, PhD 1964 Florida Stat o
University.
SEDJO, ROGER A. (1967) Asst. Prof. of Economics. BA 1961, MA 1963 University of
Illinois. PhD 1969 University of Washington.
SENULIS, JOHN A. (1969) Instr. in Sociology and Social Work. DA 1963. MA 1966
Pennsylvania State University.
SHAKESPEAR , ANN (1969) Home Economist, Uintah Basin Area. Extension Services.
BS 1969 Brigham Young University.

ROWLEY. MAR GENNE BARTON (1963)
.Tnstl'., Extension Services; Extension Agent.
AA 1951 Dixie Jr. College. BS 1963 University of Utah.

SHARMA, RAGHUBIR PRASAD (1969) Asst .
Prof. of Veterinary Science. BVS & AH 1969
University of Rajasthan, PhD 1968 University
of Minnesota.

ROYER. LAWRENCE EDWIN (1968) Asst.
Prof. of Forest Science; Outdoor Recreation
Specialist. BS 1964. MS 1968 Utah State University.

SHARP, DAVID, JR. (1924) Emeritus Prof .•
Extension Services . BS 1913 Utah State University.

RY AN. CHARLES O. (1967 ) Asso. Prof. and
Acting Head. Dept. of Educational Administration. BS 1966. MS 1968 University of
Nevada. EdD 1965 University of Arizona.
SAARI. DONALD R. (1968) Major; Asst.
Prof. of Military Science. BS 1961 University
o f Massachusetts.
SALISBURY, FRANK B. (1965) Prof. and
Head , Dept. of P lant Science. BS 1961, MA
1952 University of Utah, PhD 1955 California
Institute of Technology.
SALUNKHE, D. K. (1954) Prof. of Food
Science and Industries. BS 1949 Poona University, India. MS 1950, PhD 1953 Michigan
State University.
SAMANIEGO, FABIAN ALVAREZ (1966)
I nstr. in Languages and Philosophy. BA 1964
New Mexico State University, MA 1966 Iowa
University.
SAMPSON, RALPH R . (1969) Res. Engineer.
BSEE 1965 Utah State University, MS 1968
Columbia University.
SANDERS, RAYMON D T. (1958) Prof. of
Physiology. BS 1949, MS 1950 University of
Utah. PhD 1956 Stanford University.
SAUNDERS, WALTER L. (1966) Asst. Prof.
of Secondary Education. BA 1969 San Francisco State College, MS 1963, EdD 1968 Oregon
State University.

SHARP, HEBER C. (1946) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Psychology. BS 1944, MS 1946, PhD
1955 University of Utah.
SHAVER, JAMES P. (1962) Director, Bureau
of Educational Research; Prof. of Education.
BA 1955 University of Washinllton. AMT 1957,
EdD 1961 Harvard University.
SHAW, ALAN W. (1966) Asst. Prof. of
Electrical Engineering. BS 1956 Utah State
University. MS 1956, PhD 1960 Stanford University.
SHAW, EDITH SMITH (1942) Asso. Prof. of
Education. BS 1936 Utah State University.
MA 1954 Northwestern University.
SHAW, G. MERRILL (1939) Manager, Technical Services; ASBa. Prof. of Manufacturing
Engineering. BS 1940. MS 1961 Utah State
University.
SHAW, RICHARD J. (1960) Prof. of Botany.
BS 1947, MS 1950 Utah State University,
PhD 1961 Claremont Graduate School.
SHERRATT, GERALD R. (1963) Asst. to the
President for Development and Special Projects; Instr. in Elementary Education. BS 1963,
MS 1954 Utah State University.
SHETTY, KRISHNA (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Business Administration. BA 1969, MA 1961
University of Bombay, PhD 1967 University
of California (Los Angeles).

·On leave
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SHUPE, JAMES LEGRANDE (1966) Prof. of
Veterinary Science. BS 1948 Utah State University, DVM 1952 Cornell University.

SLAUGH, OWEN (1946) Asso. Prof of Industrial and Technical Education . BS 1952,
MS 1957 Utah State University.

SHUPE, OWEN K. (1961) Prof. of Mechanical
Engineering. AA 1947 Weber State College,
Met. Engr. 1952 Colorado School of Mines,
PhD 1959 University of Utah.

SMART, ROSS A. (1957) Asso. Prof. of Veteri nary Science. BS 1950 University of Idaho,
DVM 1957 Colorado State University.

SIGLER, WILLIAM F. (1947) Prof. and H ead,
De pt. of Wildlife Resources. BS 1940, MS
1941, PhD 1947 Iowa State University.
SIMMONDS, ANDREW J. (1966) Asst. Prof.
of Lib rary Science. BS 1965, MS 1966 Utah
State University.
SIMMONS, JOHN R. (1961) Asso. Prof. of
Zoology. BS 1955, MS 1957 Utah State University, PhD 1960 California Institute of
Technology.
SIMMONS, STEPHEN ANDRUS (1969) Lecturer in Music. BM 1966 Utah State University.
SINCLAIR, JAMES W. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Chemistry. BS 1960 Loras College, PhD 1965
University of California (Los Angeles).
SINGER, HAROLD ECKART (1968) Asst.
Prof. of Business Administration. BA 1960
Brigham Young University, MBA 1961 Indiana
University.
SISSON, DONALD V. (1959) Acting Asst.
Dean, College of Science; Asso. Prof. of Applied Statistics-Computer Science. BA 1956
Gustavus Adolphus College, MS 1958, PhD
1962 Iowa State University.
SJOBLOM, WALLACE D. (1952) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1952
Utah State University, MEd 1963 Colorado
State University.
SKABELUND, DEAN O. (1961) Asso. Prof.
of English. BS 1957, MS 1959 Utah State University.
SKIDMORE, C. JAY (1950) Prof. of Family
and Child Development. BS 1943, MS 1944
University of Utah, EdD 1949 Columbia University.

SKIDMORE, WILLIAM W. (1 949 ) Coordinator
of Student Housing. BS 1937 Utah State University.
SKOGERBOE, GAYLORD V . (1963) Res. Project Engineer, Utah Water Research Lab. BS
1958, MS 1959 University of Utah.
SKUJINS, JOHN J. (1969) Asso. Prof. of
Soils and Meteorology. AB, PhD 1963 Univers ity of California.
SLACK, NEILL C. (1963) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Industrial and Technical Education.
BA 1949 Nebraska Wesleyan University, MA
1950 University of Nebraska, EdD 1963 University of Missouri.

SMELLIE, DON CARL (1966) Asso. Prof. of
Instructional Media. BS 1960 Brigham Young
University, MS 1961, PhD 1966 Indiana University.
SMERAGE, GLEN H . (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Electrical Engineering. BS 1959 Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, MS 1963 San Jose State
College, PhD 1967 Stanford University.
SMITH, ALBERT B. (1952) Asst. Prof. of
Mechanical Engineering. BS 1951 Utah State
University, MEngr 1962 Texas A & M University.
SMITH, ALBERT E. (1918) Emeritus Prof.,
Extension Services. BS 1918 Utah State University.
SMITH, ALFRED N. (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Languages. BA 1959 University of Denver,
PhD 1968 Ohio State University.
SMITH, ALICE C. (1950 ) Asst. Prof. of
Sociology. BS 1934 Columbia University, MS
1951 Utah State University.
SMITH, ANNA MARIE (1948) Asst. Prof. of
Library Science. BA 1928 Park College, BSLS
1947 University of Denver.
SMITH, ARTHUR D. (1937) Prof. of Range
Science. BS 1936 Utah State University, MS
1937 University of California, PhD 1957 University of Michigan .
SMITH, ARTHUR Y. (1968) Instr. in Speech .
BS 1965, MS 1968 University of Utah.
SMITH, GERALD L. (1968) Asst. Prof. of
Landscape Architecture and Environmental
Planning. BS 1961 Iowa State University,
MLA 1968 University of IIIinois.
SMITH, GRANT GILL (1961) Prof. of Chemistry. BA 1943 University of Utah, PhD 1949
University of Minnesota.
SMITH, HUBERT W. (1947) Prof. of English.
AB 1928 Park College, MS 1933 Northwestern
University, PhD 1949 University of Pennsylvania.
SMITH, KATHRYN S. (1960) Asst. Prof. of
Education; Edith Bowen Laboratory School.
BS 1948, MEd 1965 Utah State University.
SMITH, LARRY GENE (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Music; Asst. Director of University Bands. BS
1959, MM 1966 Utah State University.
SMITH, LARRY R. (1962) Res. Engineer,
Electro-Dynamics Lab. BS 1967 Utah State
University.
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SMITH. R. L. ( 1955) Prof. and H ead. Dept.
uf Soils and Meteor ology. BS 1951. MS 1952
Utah State University. PhD 1955 University of
California (L os Angeles).
SMITH. RONALD W . (1965) Asst. Prof. of
English. BA 1963 Hunter College (University
of New YOl'k) . MA 1965 University of Wyoming.

SPILLETT. J. JUAN ( 1967) Asst. Prof. of
Wildlife Resources; F ederal Collaborator, BS
1961 Brigham Youn g University. MS 1965
Utah State University. SeD 1968 J ohns H opkin s University.
SPOERRY. PHILLIP S. ( 1961) Asso. Prof, of
P olitical Science. BA 1949. MA 1952 Univers ity of Washington. PhD 1967 Harvard University.

SMITH. VEARL R .
Ag riculture ; Prof. of
University of Idaho.
University. PhD 1944

(1963) Dean. College of
Dairy Science. BS 1939
MS 1941 Oregon State
University of Minnesota.

SMITH. WENDELL W. (1965) Instr. in
Languages. BS 1952 Utah State University.
MA 1959 Harvard University,
SMITH . WILLIAM LLOYD (1954) Asso.
PI'of., Ex tension Services ; Extension Agent.
BS 1954 Ricks College. MS 1955 Utah State
University.
SMITH. WINSLOW WHITNEY (1946) Prof.
of Bacteriology and Public Health. BA 1933.
MA 1936 University of Utah. PhD 1939 University of Wisconsin.
SNOW, PHYLLIS (1961) Dean. College of
Family Life. BS 1934 University of Utah. MS
1953. PhD 1956 Cornell University.

STANFORD. J. SEDLEY (1930 ) Emeritus
Prof. of Zoology. and Entomology, BS 1917
Uta h State University. PhD 1928 COl'nell Un iversity.
STALNAKER. CLAIR B. (1966) Asso. Prof. of
Wildlife Resources; Federal Collaborator. BSF
1960 West Virg inia University. PhD 1966
North Carolina State University.
STANLEY. HUGH P. (1966) Asso. Prof. of
Zoology. BA 1951 University of California.
MA 1958. PhD 1961 Oregon State University,
STARK. ARVIL (1963) Prof .• Exten sion Services ; Horticulture and Landscape Specialist.
BS 1929 Utah State University. MS 1932. PhD
1934 Iowa State University.
STEED. ALLAN JOSEPH (1964) Proj. Res.
Engineer in Electro-Dynamics Lab. BS 1963.
MS 1964 Utah State University.

SOMERS. W. KARL (1946) Asso. Prof. of
Manufacturing Engineering.
BS 1948. MS
1960 Utah State University; technical courses
at California Institute of Technology and University of California.

STEEL. CAROLYN FRANCES (1969) Asst.
Prof. of Educational Administration. BA. BS
1949 Northwest Missouri State College. MA
1959 Univer sity of Minnesota.

SORENSEN, JOHN MARK (1960) Asst. Prof.
of Library Science. BS 1956. MS 1961 Utah
State University.

STEFFEN. HYRUM (1937) Asso. Prof. of
Animal Science. BS 1937 Utah State University. MS 1950 University of Illinois.

SORENSEN. ROBERTA (1963) Instr. in English. BS 1960. MA 1963 Utah State University.

STEMBRIDGE, CARMA B. (1968) Instr. in
Food and Nutrition . BS 1966. MS 1968 Utah
State University.

SORENSON. EVAN J. (1955) Admissions
Officer; Asst. Prof. of Health. Physical Education and Recreation . BS 1947. MS 1954 Utah
State University,

SOUTHARD. ALVIN R. (1967) Asso. Prof. of
Soils and Meteorology. BS 1957, MS 1958
Utah State University. PhD 1963 Cornell University.

SPEAR. CARL D. (1966) Asso. Prof. and
Head, Dept. of Manufacturing Engineering.
BS 1955. PhD 1960 University of Utah.
SPENCE. JACK T . (1958) Prof. of Chemistry.
BS 1951 . PhD 1957 University of Utah.
SPENDLOVE, REX S. (1966) Prof. and Head.
Dept. of Bacteriology and Public Health. BS
1950. MS 1952 Brigham Young University.
PhD 1955 Oh io State University.

STENQUIST. LEE B. (1954) Asst. Provost f or
Institutional

Analysis

and

Planning;

Asst.

Prof. of Business Administration. BS 1947
Brigham Young University. MBA 1963 Unive r sity of Utah.
STENQUIST, NORRIS J. (1958) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1957.
MS 1958 Utah State University.
STEVENS, KENNETH R. (1931) Emeritus
Prof. of Bacteriology and Public Health. BS
1927 Brigham Young University, MS 1929.
P h D 1932 Rutgers University.
STEVENS. VELYN B. (1945) Emeritus Asst.
Prof .• Extension Services. BS 1926 Brigham
Young University.
STEVENSON, EVAN N. (1955) Asst. Vice
President of Business. BS 1951 Brigham You ng
University. MS 1967 Utah State University.

Faculty
STEW ART, JOHN J (1947) University Editor;
P l-of. of English and Jou rnalism. BS 1949
U t a h State University, MS 1957 University of
Or egon .
STEW ART, ROBERT H. (1913) Emeritus
Prof., Extension Services. BS 1910 Utah State
Un ive rsity.
STOCK, REED C. (1959) Asso. Prof. of Englis h . BS 1950 Utah State University, MA 1958,
PhD 1968 Rutgers University.
STODDARD, GEORGE E. (1952) Prof. and
H e ad, Dept. of Dairy Science. BS 1943 University of Idaho, MS 1948, PhD 1950 Un ivers it.y of Wisconsin.
STOKER, GOLDEN L. (1945) Asso. Prof. of
Agronomy. BS 1932, MS 1933 Utah State
Univers ity.
STOKES, ALLEN W. (1952) Prof. of Wildlife
Re sources. BS 1936 Raverford College, MA
1942 Harvard University, PhD 1952 University
of Wisconsin.
STOKES, L . DARRELL (194 1) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Extension Agent. BS 1938
Utah State University.
STONE, DAVID R. (1946) Prof. of Psychology. BA 1943, MA 1943 University of Utah,
PhD 1946 University of Chicago.
STREET, JOSEPH C. (1956) Prof. of Animal
Science. BS 1950, MS 1952 Montana State
University, PhD 1954 Oklahoma State University.
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S WE NSON, DAN H. (1948) Asst. Prof. of
Mechanical Engineering. BS 1940, MS 1949
Utah State University.
SWIND LE, KARMA P. (1946) Emeritus Asso.
Prof., Extension Services. BS 1929 Brigham
Young University.
TAGGART, GLEN L. (1968) President; Prof.
of Sociology. BS 1940 Utah State University,
PhD 1946 University of Wisconsin .
TANNER, HELEN J. (1960) Asst. Prof. of
Education, Edith Bowen Laboratory School
BS 1949 U ni versity of Utah, MS 1963 Utah
State University.
TAYLOR, BURTON (1964) Prof . and Head ,
Dept. of Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning. BS 1948 Utah State University, MLA 1951 Harvard University Graduate
Sch ool of Design, SPL Study Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, 1949-50 Cambridge
School of Des ign.
TAYLOR, FRANCES G. ( 1969 ) Instr. in Food
and Nutrition . BS 1941 Utah State University.
TAYLOR, LAWRENCE c. (1967) L ecturer
in Business Administration ; Campus Coordinator of RITA Project. BS 1948, MS 1949 Utah
State University.
TAYLOR, MORRIS H . (1945) Prof. of Agricultural Economics; Livestock Marketing
Specialist, Extension Services. BS 1937 Utah
State University, MS 1940, PhD 1958 Univers ity of Wisconsin.
TAYLOR, RICHARD D. (1964) Asso. Prof. of
Communicative Disorders. BS 1955, MS 1956
University of Utah, PhD 1961 Wayne State
University.

'STRINGHAM, GLEN E. (1965) Asso. Prof.
of Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering.
BS 1955 Utah State University, PhD 1966
Colorad o State University.

TAYLOR, THOMAS A. (195 1) A sst. Prof. of
Education, Edith Bowen Laboratory School.
BS 1939, MS 1954 Utah State University.

STRONG, WILLIAM J . (1968) Asst. Prof. of
Secondary Education. BS 1962 Portland State
College, MST 1965 University of Oregon.

TEW, ORSON B. (1962) Asso. Prof. of Secondary Education . BS 1952 Ricks College, MA
1960, PhD 1964 Brigham Young University.

' SUDWEEKS, EARL MAX (1962) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; E xtension Agent. BS 1960,
MS 1962 Utah State Uni versit y.

TEZAK, WILLIAM V . (1955) "Asst. to tbe
Dean, Business; Assa. Prof. of Business Ad ministration. AB 1947 Western State College
of Colorado, MBA 1948 University of Denver.

SUMMERS, LOWELL P. (1946) Asso. Prof.
of Indus trial and Technical Education. BS
1940, MS 1956 Utah State University.
SUPRUNOWICZ, KONRAD (1961) Prof. of
Mathematics. BS 1952, MA 1953, PhD 1~60
U niversity of Nebraska.
SUPRUNOWICZ, VALENTINE (196 1) Asst.
Prof. of Languages. Cando Phil. 195 1 Christian
Aralbrecht University in Kie l, MA 1955 University of N ebraska.
SWALLOW, LEONA LUCILLE (1969) E xtension Agen t ; Extension Services. BS 1962
College of Guam.

THAIN, MARY ALDYTH ( 1946) Emeritus
Prof. of Languages. BS 1919 Utah State University, MA 1930 University of Southern Californ ia.
THATCHER, RAY A. (1944) Technician, S oils
and Crops; Asso. Prof., Extension Services;
Extension Age nt. BS 1942 Utah State Unive rsity, MS 1958 University of California.
THOM, DERRICK JAMES (1968 ) Instr. in
Geograp hy. BA 1963, MA 1965 University of
Uta h, PhD 1970 Michigan State.
·On leave
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THOMAS, DON W . (1954) Prof. of Veterinal'Y Science; Vetel'inarian, Exten sion Sel'.
vices. BS 1949 Utah State University, DVM
J 953 Iowa State University.

TIPPETTS, TWAIN C. (1956) Prof. of T heab'e Arts; Coordinator of Fine Arts. BS 1939,
MA 1941 Brigham Young U nive rs ity, EdD 1 9GO
Univers it y of Californ ia (Los Angeles) .

THOMAS, H . PRESTON ( 1965) A sso. Prof.
uf Political Science. BS 1954 Utah State University. LLB 1957 Harva rd U ni vers ity.

TUELLER, LAMONT E. (193 1) Emel'itus
Prof., E xte n sion Serv ices. BS 193 1 Utah State
University.

THOMAS, JAMES ALAN ( 1952) Asst. Prof.
of Veterinary Science. DVM 1946 Colorado
State University.

TURNER, R. EYRE (1959) Asst. Prof. of
Education, Edith Bowen Laboratory School.
BS 1954, MS 1965 Utah State University.

THOMAS, JAMES H . ( 1959) Asst. Prof. and
Seed Specialist, International Programs. BS
1961, MS 1963 Utah State U niversity, PhD
1966 U ni vers ity of Alberta.

UNDE RWOOD, ERNEST EUGENE ( 1961)
Asst. Prof. of Mathematics. BA 1957 Monta na State University, MA 1961 University of
Illinois.

THOMSON, IRENE GIDDINGS (1963) Asst.
Prof. , E xtension Services; E xtens ion Agent.
BS 1940, MS 1963 Brigham Young University.

UNHANAND, KOMAIN (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Irrigation Engineering. BS 1947 Chulalongkorn University, MS 1954 , PhD 1963 Colorado
State University.

THOMSON, LOA ( 1968) Instr. in Family and
Ch ild Development. BS 1964, MS 1965 Utah
S tate University.
THORNE, ALISON C. (1964) Lecturer in
Family and Child Development, and Sociology.
flS 1934 Brigham Young Un ivers ity, MS 1935,
PhD 1938 Iowa State University.
THORNE, D. WYNNE (1939) Vice President
of University Research; Pl'of. o f Soils and
Meteorology. BS 1933 Utah State University,
MS 1934, PhD 1936 Iowa State U niversity.
THORPE, EVERETT C. (1936) P r of. of Art.
llS 1940 Utah State University, MFA 1950
Un ivers ity of Utah.
THORPE, J . DERLE (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Civil Engineering. BS 1959, MS 1965 Utah
State Un ivers ity .
THURGOOD, RONALD L. (1969) Asst. P r of .
uf Electrical Engineering. BS 1965, MS 1966
Univers it y of Uta h, PhD 1969 Uta h State Univers ity.

THURMAN , ALLEN ROBERT (1969) Asst.
Prof. of Business Administration. BA 1963, JD
1966 Universit y of Utah.
TICHETTE, DONALD E. ( 1968) S j Sgt.; S'JPply Cus tod ian in Aerospace Stud ies.
TINGEY, DELMAR C. ( 1924) Emeritu s Prof.
of Plant Science. BS 1922, MS 1924 Uta h
Sta te University.
TINGEY, WILLIS A. (194 6) Asst . Prof. of
Civil and Irrigation Engineering. BS 1928
Utah State University.
TIPPETTS, RUTH PARRISH (1944) Asso.
Pl'of., Exte nsion Serv ices; E xte ns ion Agent.
US 193 1 Uta h State University.

V ALENTINE, JOSEPH E. ( 1968) Asst. Prof.
of Mathematics. BS 1958 Southwest Misso uri
State College, MS 1960 University of Illinois,
PhD 1967 University of Missouri.
VAN DERSLICE, JOHN F. ( 1968) Asso. P mf.
of Industrial and T echnical Education. BS
1954, MS 1955 San Francisco State College,
EdD 1967 Utah State University.
VAN EPPS, GORDON A. ( 1952 ) A sso. Prof.
of Agronomy. BS 1942, MS 1948 Utah S tate
University.
VAN ORDEN, HARRIS O. ( 1946) Prof. of
Chemis try. BS 1938 Utah State Univers ity,
MS 1942 State College of Washington, PhD
195 1 Massac husetts Instit ute of Technology.
VAN SUCHTELEN, ADRIAN ( 1965) Asst.
Prof. of Art. Diploma E l Camino Jr. College,
MA 1966 Otis Art Institu t e of L os Angeles.
VENDELL, EDWARD W ., JR. ( 1960) Asso.
Prof. of Mechanical Engineering. BS 1955,
MS 1960 University of Utah, PhD 1967 Oklah oma State University.
VIEHWEG, STEVEN HERMAN (1967) Asst.
Prof. o f Communicative Disorders ; Pl'oject
Coordinator. BS 1963, MS 196 5 Utah State
University, PhD 1967 N orthwestern University.
VON NIEDERHAUSERN, FRED R . ( 1963)
Lec turer in Landscape Architecture and En.
viron mental Planning. BFA 1954 University
of Utah.
WADE, DEWEY (1969) Asst. Football Coacb.
BS 1959 University of H ous ton.
WADSWORTH, HAROLD M. (1946) Superinte ndent of Plant Operations and Maintenance.
BS 1927 Utah State University.
WAGNER, FREDERIC H. (1961) Asso. Dean,
College of Natural Resources; Pmf. of Wild-

Faculty
life Resources. BS 1949 Sou thern Methodist
Un iwe r s ity. MS 1953. PhD 1961 Un iversity uf
W is/co ns in .
WALKER. DAVID R. (1960) P r of. of H orticul tu re. BS 1951. MS 1952 Utah State Univers ity. PhD 1955 Corn ell Uni versity.
WA L LIS. CARL R. (1957) Asso. Pro f. of Indus t" ial and Technica l Education. BS 194 9.
MS 1957 Utah State Univers ity. EdD 1968
Adz,o na State Un ivers ity.
W A L TON. GARWOOD H. (1969) Asst. Prof.
of B usiness Administration. BS 196 1. MBA
1962 Utah State University.
WAlMSLEY. HELEN J . (1946) Asst. Prof..
E xte nsi o n Services; E x t ension Age nt. BS 1937
Utah State University.
*WARDLE . ALVIN (1959 ) Asso. Prof. of
Music; Asso. Director of Un iversity Bands.
BA 1951 Brigham Young University. MEd
1955 Utah State University. PhD 1969 F lorida
State Uni versi ty.
WARDLE. JAMES W . ( 19 69) In str .• Library.
BA 1966 Utah State University. MA 1967
Un iv e rsity o f De nver.
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WEISER. PAUL R . (1969) Director of Annua l
Giv in g . BA 1959 Brigham Young Univers ity.
WELKIE. GEORGE W . ( 1957) A sso. P r of. of
Botany. BS 1952. MS 1954 Penn sylvan ia Stat o
U nive l's ity. PhD 19 57 Un iversity of Wiscon sin .
WELTI. WALTER (1925) Emeritus Prof. of
Music. BA 1924. MA 1934 Corn ell Univer s ity.
Mus D 1953 Ithaca College.
WENNERGREN. E . BOYD (1959) Prof . of
Ag ricultural Economics. BS 1951. MS 1956
Utah State Univers ity. P hD 1959 Pen n sylvania
State U ni vers ity.
WEST. NEIL E . (1964) Asso. Prof. of Range
Sc ie nce. BS 1960. PhD 1964 Oregon State
U nive rsity.
WESTBY. CARL A. (1967) Asst. Prof. of
Bacteriology and P ub lic Health. BA 1958 Univers ity of California (R iverside ) . PhD 1964
Un iversity of Californ ia (Davis ).
WHITE. DAVID (1965)
tica l Consultant. Dept.
Computer Scien ce. BA
ham Young Univers ity.
State Univers ity.

Asso. Prof. of Statis of A pplied Statistics1951 . MA 195 7 BrigPhD 1964 Oklahoma

WASHINGTON. EUGENE H. ( 1969) Asst.
Prof. o f English and J ournalism . AB 1960.
AM 1962. PhD 1969 University of Missouri.

WHITE. SHERYL SMITH (1969) Asst. University News Editor, Unive rs ity RE:'lations and
Soc ial Scien ces. BS 1966 Utah State Univers ity.

WASHIN GTON. MARY A. (1969 ) Asst. Prof.
of Eng lish. BA 1956 Un iversity of Texas. MA
1967. PhD 1969 Univers ity of Missouri.

WIEBE. HERMAN H . (1954) Prof. of Botany.
BA 194 7 Goshe n College. MS 1949 University
of I owa . P hD 1953 Duke University.

WASSERMANN. IRVING (1955) Prof. of
Mus ic; P ianist Artist-in-Residence. ML 1937
University of C1'8COV. Poland.

WIGGINS. EVELYN L. (1956) Asst. Prof. of
Elementary Education.
BS 1947. MS 1959
Uta h State University.

WATKINS. BRUCE O. (1953) Prof . and H ead.
Dept. of El ectrical Engineeri ng. BSEE 1934.
EE 1947 University of Arizona. MSEE 194 7
University of Missouri, PhD 1954 U n ivers ity
of Minnesota .

WILCOX. ETHELWYN B. (1943) Prof. and
H ead. Dept. of Food a nd Nutrition. BS 19 31.
MS 1937. PhD 194 2 I owa Stat e Unive r s ity.
WILDE. MILLARD E. (1965) Editor . Agricu l1965 W eber State College. MA 1966 Utah
State Uni versity.

WATKINS. REY N OLD K. ( 1947) Asso. DirectOl' o f Enginee ring E x periment Station; P rof.
of Mec hanica l Engineering. BS 194 4 University
of Utah. MS 1947 Massachu setts Institute of
T echnology. PhD 1957 I owa State Unive ,·s ity.

WILDE. MILLARD E. (1965) Editor. Agricultural E xpe riment Station. BS 1961 llrigham
Young Un ivers ity.

WATSON. JAMES D. (1967 ) Asst . Prof. of
Mathematics. BA 1954 Bemidji State College.
MA 196 0 University of Minnesota . PhD 1967
Iowa State Un iv e l'sity.

WILKINSON. JULIAN (1966) Instl'. a nd Systems Specialis t in Applied Statistics-Comput e r Science. llS 1961. MS 1966 Utah State
University.

WATTERS. GARY Z. (1963) Asso. Prof. of
Civil Engineering; Utah Water Research Lab.
BS 1957 Chico State College. MS 1958 . PhD
1963 Stanford Univers ity.

WILLARDSON. KAY KEELER (1968) Ext e nsion Agent. E xte n sion Serv ices. BS 1966
Uta h State University.

W A YMENT. STANLEY G. (1968) Asst. Prof .
nf Mathematics. BS 1960 Brigham Young
Un iversity. MS 1962 University of Utah. MS
1965 Stanford University. PhD 1968 University
of Utah .

WILLEY. LYNN R. ( 1946) Asso. Prof. of Indu s trial and Technical Education. Trade Certificate 1939. BS 1950. MS 1953 Utah State
University.
·On leave
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WILLIAMS. FRANK H. II ~G 'I) Direct",· of
Athletics. HS 194 8. MS I~!ir. Utah State Uni-

Cu ll ege, MS 19li t Mankatu S tate Coll cJ.!<'. PhD
1970 Colorado State Univers ity.

v(,l'!';ity.

WILLIAMS. JOHN H. ( I ~GI) Asst. to Dean
ur Students; Asst . Prof. or Education. BS
1947. MS 1948 Brigham Young University.
····· WILLIAMS. J . STEWART (1935) Emeritus
Prof. of Ceology. BA 1923 Brigham Young
University. MS 1927 Columbia University.
PhD 1932 George Washington University.
WILLIAMS. TERRELL GENE (1968) Asst.
Prof. of Business Administration. BS 1963.
MS 1965 University o f Wyoming.
WILLIE. JOHN C. (1966 ) In st.... Extensio~
Sel'vices; Area Extension Agent, Community
Pla nning and Zoning. BS 1962 Utah State

WOOLEY. ROBERT DAVID (1969) Lecturer,
Library. BS 1968 Utah State University.
WOOL ... WILLIAM D. (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Business Education . BS 1961 University of
Alberta. MA 1966 Michigan State University.
WORKMAN. GAR W . (1966) A .. l. Prof. of
Wildlife Research; Extension Specialist. US
1957. MS 1959. PhD 1963 Utah State Univers ity.
· WRIGHT. E. WAYNE ( 1957 ) P,·of. of Psychology. BA 1952. MA 1953 Brigham YoungUniversity. EdD 1957 University of Califomia.

Un iVel"sity.

WRIGHT. J. LAMAR ( 1964 ) Asst. Prof. of
Industrial and Technical Education . BS 1956.
MS 1963 Utah State University.

WILLIS. WAYNE S. ( 1968) Asst. Prof. of
Agl' icu lttn"al and Irrigation Engineering. BS
1%4. MS 1965 Utah State Un iversity.

WRIGHT. MICHAEL D. (1968) S / Sgt.. U .S.
Air Force; Personnel NCO. Aerospace Studies.

WILM. HAROLD ( 1967) P,·of. of Civil Eng in ee";ng. BS 1929 Colorado College. MS 1930.
PhD 19~2 Cornell University.

WYATT. CLAIR L. (1959) Asst. Prof. of
Electrical Engineering; Project Research En·
gineer. Electro-Dynamics Lah. BS 1955. MS
1962. PhD 1968 Utah State University.

·' · WILSON. LEMOYNE (1927) Emeritus Asso.
I',·of. of Soils and Meteorology. BS 1927. MS
1n32 Utah State University.
WISEMAN. ALEXANDER C. (1969) Asst.
P r of. of Economics. BA 1960. MA 1964 Washington State University. PhD 1968 University
o f Washin g ton .
WISER. WILMER C. (1969) Asst. Prof. of
Special Educatio n . BS 1951 University of Ore"o n. MS 1962. PhD 1966 University of Utah.
WOFFINDEN. DUARD S. ( 1961 ) Res. En~ineel'. Utah Water Research Lab and Electro~
Dynamics Lab. BS 1948. MS 1965 Utah State
University.
WOOD. JERRY LEE (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Bu s in ess Education and Office Administration .
BS 1958. MEd 1962 Oregon State University.
WOOD. JOHN K. (1956) Prof. of Physics.
OS 1941 Utah State University. MS 1942. PhD
1946 Pennsylvania State University.

YONCE. FREDERICK JAY (1969) Asst. Prof.
of History. BA 1962 Ohio State University.
AM 1963 University of Michigan. PhD 1969
University of Washington.
YOUSSEF. NABIL N . (1964) Asst. P,' of. of
Zoology. BS 1958 AIN-Sham University. MS
1964. PhD 1966 Utah State University.

Federal Collaborators
ANDERSON. MELVIN J. ( 1961) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1950 Utah State University. MS 1957. PhD 1959 Cornell University.
AUSTIN. CLARENCE W. (1969) Res. Technician in Agricultural Research Service.
BALLS. LUDELL (1965) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1960 Utah State University.
BEALE. DONALD M. ( 1961) Utah Department of Fish and Game. BS 1959. MS 1960
University of Michigan .

WOOD. O. LEW ( 1969) Asso. Prof. of Soil
l3iophysics and Asso. Soil Bioph ysicist. BS
1958 Brigham Young University. MS 1962
University of California. PhD 1968 University
of Utah.

BEARDSLEY. WENDELL G. (1965) Acting
Leadel', Cooperative Recr eation Research Unit,
Fores t Service. BS 1962. MS 1965 University
of Minnesota.

WOOD. ROBERT (1968) Instr . in English. BS
1962 Utah State University.

BINNS. WAYNE (1954) Agricultural R esearch
Service. DVM 1938 I owa State University.
MS 1952 Comell University.

WOOD. RULON KENT (1962) Asst. Prof. of
Libr8l'Y Science. BS 1959 University of Utah.
MA 196 1 University of Denver.

BLEAK. ALVIN T. ( 1961) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1941 University of Utah.

WOOLDRIDGE. GENE LYSLE (1970) Asso.
P,·of. of Meteorology. BS 1944 Upper Iowa

*On leave
**Has current sta ff assignment
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BOHART, GEORGE E. (1947) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1938, MS 1939, PhD
1947 U niversity of Cal ifornia.

HANSEN, W . THERON, JR. (1969) AgI'icultura l Research Serv ice. BS 1966 Utah State

BOHL, WAYNE H . ( 1962) U.S. Game and
Wildli fe Service. BS 1951, MS 1955 Oregon
State University.

HIRSCHI, DEAN C. (1966) ESSA, U.S. De]Jal'tment of Commerce.

BONDURANT, JAMES A. (1967) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 194 9 K a nsas State Univers ity, MS 1951 University of Nebraska.
BROWN, RAYMOND W. ( 1965) Forest Serv ice. BS 1963, MS 1965 U ni ver s ity of Montana.
CAPELLE, KENNETH J.
and Wildlife Service.

( 1969)

U .S. Fish

CA RTER, DAVID L. ( 1967 ) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1955, MS 1956 Utah State
U niversity, PhD 1960 Oregon State Un ivers ity.
CARVER, ROYAL T_ (1966) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1953 Utah State University, DVM 1959 Washington State University.
CARY, JOHN W . ( 1967) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1956, MS 1958 Colorado
State University, PhD 1961 Utah State Univers ity .
CHRISTIANSEN, DALE (1962) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1951 Utah State University, DVM 1958 Colorado State University.
CONRAD, PAUL W. (1962) Forest Service.
BS 1958, MS 1966 Brigham Young U niversity.
CRONIN, EUGENE H . (1952) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1950 Uta h State Univers ity, MS 1951 University of Wyoming, PhD
1962 Utah State University.
DeBYLE, NORBERT V. (196 4) Forest Service.
BS 1953, MS 1957 University of Wiscons in,
P hD 1962 Un iversity of Michigan .
DEDRICK, ALLEN R. (1966) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1962, MS 1963 University
of N ebraska.
DEWEY, DOUGLAS R. (1956) Agricultu ral
Research Service, BS 1951, MS 1954 Utah
State University, PhD 1956 University of
Minnesota.

Un ive rsity.

H ULL, ALVIN C., JR. (1954) Agricul tu l"B1
Research Service. BS 1936 Brigham Youn g
Un ivers ity, MS 1940. P hD 1959 U tah State
Univers ity.
H U MPHERYS, ALLAN S. ( 1967) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1954, MS 1960
Uta h State U niversity.
H U RST, ROBERT N_ ( 1963) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1968 Uta h State Univers ity.
JAMES, LYNN F. (1957) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1950, MS 1957, PhD 1966
Utah State University.
JENSEN, CHARLES H. (1967) Utah Department of Fish and Game. BS 1962 Utah State
U ni vers ity.
JENSEN, MARVIN E. (1967) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1951, MS 1952 N orth Dakota State University, PhD 1965 Colorado State
U ni vers ity.
JOHNSON, A. EARL ( 1957) Agricultur al Research Service. BS 1950, MS 1952 Utah State
Un iversity.
JOHNSTON, ROBERT S. (1964) Forest Service. BS 19 60 Rutgers University.
JORGENSON, EDSEL C. ( 1961 ) Agricultural
Research Serv ice. BS 19 53, MS 1956 Univers ity of Utah.
KEELER, RICHARD F. (1965) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1954 Brigham Young
Un ivers ity, MS 1955, PhD 1957 Ohio State
U nivers ity.
KELLER, WESLEY (1936) Agricultural Research Serv ice. BS 1929, MS 1932, Utah State
University. PhD 1939 University of Wiscons in .
KITCHEN, ARLO A. ( 1<)69 ) Agric ultural Research Service.

Technician,

KRAMER, ROBERT H. (1965) Utah Cooperative Fishery Unit. BS 1954, BA 1954 Bemidji
State College, MS 1960, PhD 1961 University
of Minnesota.

FARMER, EUGENE E. (1965) Forest Service.
BS 1959, MS 1961 Univers ity of Idaho.

KREBILL, RICHARD G. (1962) Forest Scie nce. BS 1958 University of California, PhD
1962 University of Wiscons in .

GOEDE, RONALD W. (1966) Utah Department of Fish and Game. BS 1957 Un iversity
of N ebraska, MS 19 61 Utah State University.

KREPS, LESTER B. (1965) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1963, MS 1965 University
of Wyoming.

GRIFFIN, GERALD D. ( 1963) A gricultural
Research Service. BS 1953, MS 1956 University of Utah, PhD 1962 University of Wiscons in.

LAMB, ROBERT C. (1964) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1956 Utah State University, MS 1959 , PhD 1962 Michigan State University.

DOTY, ROBERT D. (1964)
BS 1964 University of Idaho.

F orest Ser vice.

DUNNING, LOUISE M. (1969)
Agricultural Research Service.
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LAURITZEN, CYRIL W. II!l4 1) Agl"icullul"al
l{esclIl"c h Service. ns I~ ~O Utah Slale Unive,·s il y. MS 19~2, PhD 19:14 Michigan Slate
Univen;ity.

LAYCOCK, WILLIAM A. ( 1965) FOI'est Sel"vice. IlS 1952, MS 1953 Un iversity of Wyoming, PhD 1958 Rutge rs Unive rs it y.
LEGGETT, GLEN E. (1967) Agricultural Resea rch Service. BS 1950, MS 1951 Utah State
University, PhD 1957 Washin gton State University.

LOW, JESSOP B. ( 1945 ) Utah Cooperative
Wildlife Research Unit. BS 1937 Utah State
University, MS 1939, PhD 1941 Iowa State
Univel'sity.

MAYLAND, HENRY F. ( 1967) Agricu ltural
Hesearch Service. BS 1960, MS 1961 University of Wyoming, PhD 1965 University of
Al' izona.

McDONOUGH, WALTER T . (1965) Forest
Service. BS 1948 City College of New York ,
MS 1955 Rutgers University, PhD 1958 Univers ity of Maryland.
MUMFORD, DAVID L. ( 1966) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1956 , MS 1958 Brigham
Young University, PhD 1962 University of
Minnesota.

NELSON, DAVID L. (1967) Forest Service.
as 1961, MS 1963 Utah State University.
NYE, WILLIAM P. (1947) Agricultural Reseuch Service. BS 1940, MS 1947 Utah State
University.
OTLEY, EARL H.

(1961)

Agricultural Re-

seal'ch Sel'vice.

PACKER, PAUL E. (1962) Forest Service.
1939, MS 1950 University of California.

ns

PEDERSEN, MARION W. (1946) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1941, MS 1942 University of Nebraska, PhD 1952 University of
Minnesota.
RICHARDSON, BLAND Z. ( 1964) Forest
Service. BS 1964 University of Montana.
RICHARDSON, E. ARLO (1965) ESSA, U.S.
Department of Commerce. BS 1936, MS 1938
Brigham Young University.
ROBINSON, AUGUST R. (1967) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1947 University of Iowa,
MS 1951 Colorado State University.
RYSER, GEORGE K. (1961) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1931 University of Utah.

SANUBE HG , HEX D. ( I U69) AI<l"icuilul"n li Hc=--ea l'ch Se1'vice. BS 19 58 Utah State UnivelI'sily.

SCHIER, GEORGE (1968) Rese8l"ch FOl"esl e,',
Forestry Sciences Laboratory. ns 1958 University of New Hampshire, MS 1962 Yale Universi t y, PhD 1968 Michigan State Unive r s ity.
SMITH, JAY H. ( 1967 ) Agricultural Res,earch
Service. BS 1951 Brigham Young Unive'rsity,
MS 1953 Utah State University, PhD 1955
Cornell University.
SPILLETT, J. JUAN (1967) Utah Coo perative Wildlife Research Unit. BS 1961 Brigham Young University, MS 1965 Utah State
University, ScD 1968 J ohns H opkins University.

STALNAKER, CLAIR B. ( 1966) Utah Cooperative Fishery Unit. BS 1960 West Vil'g inia
University, PhD 1966 North Caroli na State
University.
STEWART, CLYDE E. (1955) Economic Research Service. BS 1935 Utah State University,
MS 1948, PhD 19 51 Iowa State University.
THEURER, J. CLAIR (1962) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1953, MS 1957 Utah State
University, PhD 1962 University of Minnesota .
THORNLEY, HEBER F. (1953) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1936 , MS 1939 Utah
State University.
TORCHIO, PHILIP F . (1963) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1956 San Jose State
College, MS 1966 Oregon State University.
URIE, A. LEE (1957) Agricultural Research
Service. BS 1957 Utah State University.
WADLEY, BRYCE N. (1948) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1936 Brigham Young
University, MS 1942, PhD 1947 Iowa State
University.
WAITE, W. WAYNE (1962) Agricultural Research Service.
WILLIAMS, M. COBURN (1956) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1951, MS 1951 Kansas
State College, PhD 1956 University of Illinois.
WORSTELL, ROBERT V. (1967) Agricultural
Research Service. BS 1950 Oregon State University, MS 1961 University of California.
WRIGHT, JAMES L. (1967) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1959, MS 1961 Utah State
University, PhD 1965 Cornell University.
ZIMMER, DAVID E. (1961) Agricultural Research Service. BS 1957 Eastern Illinois University, MS 1959, PhD 1961 Purdue University.

Past Presidents of US U
J eremiah W . Sanborn

May 17, 1890, to May 31, 1894

Joshua H . Paul

Jun e 1, 1894, to April 27, 1896

Joseph M. Tanner

April 28, 1896, to Jun e 10, 1900

William J. Kerr

June 11, 1900, to March 26, 1907

John A. Widtsoe

March 27, 1907, to Feb. 16, 1916

Elmer George Peterson

February 17, 1916, to June 30, 1945

Franklin Stewart Harris

July 1, 1945, to June 30, 1950

Louis Linden Madsen

July 1, 1950, to April 25, 1953

Henry Aldous Dixon

August 8, 1953, to December 3, 1954

Daryl Chase

December 3, 1954, to June 30, 1968

Past Chairmen of the Board of Trustees *
William S. McCo rmick, Chairman ( Pres.)

1890-1907

Lorenzo N. Stohl, Chairman ( Pres.)

1907-1931

A. W. Ivins, Chairman ( Pres.)

1931-1935

Frederick P. Champ, Chairman

1935-1941

C. G. Adney, Chairman

1941-1947

Hyrum M. Blackhurst, Chairman

1948-1949

Thorpe B. Isaacson , Chairman

1949-1956

LeGrand Richards , Chairman

1956-1957

Alma Sonne, Chairman

1957-1968

Richard J. Maughan

1968-1969

-:: Now called In stitutional Council
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Index
Abbreviations, Departmental, 12
Academic Departments, 64
Accounting, Department of, 65
Accreditation, University, 4
Activities, Student, 386
Administration
Business, Department of, 111
Business Education a~ Office, Department
of, 118
.
Officers of University, 432, 433
Admission to University, 16
Admissions and Records, 16
Adult Education Services, 421
Advanced Degrees, 354
Advanced Placement, 18
Adviser, 20
Aeronautics Technology, 223
Aeronomy, Research in, 397
Aerospace Studies, Department of, 67
Agricultural
and Irrigation Engineering, Department
of, 76
Business, 80
Economics, 152
Education, Department of, 72
Experiment Station, 396
Science, 36
Agriculture
College of, 34
Curricula in, 36
General, 36
International, 37
Agronomy, 283
Air Foree, ROTC, 67
Alliance for Progress Program, 413
Alumni Association, 428
American Studies, 170, 210
Angel Flight, 70
Animal Science, Department of, 80
Anne Carroll Moore Library, 14
Anthropology, 314
Applied Statistics-Computer Science,
Department of, 84
Army ROTC, 263
Art, Department of, 90
Arts
Industrial, 221
Liberal, 55
Theatre, 333
Assistantships, 359
Associated Students, 388
Associated Women Students, 388
Athletics, 391
Audiology, 145
Auditing Classes, 22
Automotive Technology, 224
Awards, Honors, and Scholarships, 374, 379
Bachelor of
Arts Degree, 28, 29, 90
Fine Arts Degree, 28, 29, 91

Landscape Architecture, 28,
Music Degree, 28, ·29, 268
Science Degree, 28, 29
Bacteriology and Public
of, 102
Band, University, 271
Biochemistry, Division of, 130
Biology, 61, 103, 109, 344
Biophysics, 278, 344
Blue Book, Student Handbook, 386
Boards and Councils, Student, 388
Botany, Department of, 107
Bulletins, 427
Bureau of Educational Research 406
Business
•
Administration, Department
Agricultural, 37
College of, 39
Education, 118
Education and Office
Department of, 118
Oriented Computer Programminc,
Buzzer, Yearbook, 386
Cafeteria, 373
Calendar of Events, 7
Campus Information and Tours
Campus Map, Inside Back Cover
Campus Organizations, 388
Catalog Numbering System, 10
Center for Pollution Research, 40B
Center for Research in Aeronomy,
Center for the Study of the Cauaee of
War and Conditions for Peace, 410
Center Program Council, 387
Certificates of Completion, 28
Chemical Engineering, 260
Chemistry, Department of, 125
Child Development, Department of
and, 177
Children's Library, 14
Choir, University, 272
Civil Engineering, Department
Class Auditing, 22
Class Standing, 20
Clothing and Textiles,
Collahorators, 464
Colleges, 33, 434
Agriculture, 34
Business, 39
Education, 41
Engineering, 44
Family Life, 49
Humanities and Arts, 54
Natural Resources, 57
Science, 59
Social Sciences, 62
Colombian Land Reform Acency, 414
Comhination Major in Family Life aD4
Administration, 52, 124
Commissions, Air Force and Army, at, . .
Committees, Student, 388

m
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ica tive Disol'ders, Department of: 144
cunul'lU:l' Science, Department of Apphed
coIIIPu,t ic s and, 84
Statist . nd Institute Division , 421

D,'ama, ;l34
Drivel' Education, 225

Dual Certification, 4;j
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Guide to Catalog. 2
Co,,~nt:"
Education, 421, 422
continUing'
.
Sel'vice , 420
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Study ),

422
to USU, 479
correspondence
8
coots, rnll
Services, 179 , ;lS4
COun,se I by Examination, 24

cred~1>! Explanation of, 20
Cred~~' Literary Magazine, 386

(;l'uClb e,

cultural Exchange

and Language Training,

415

curriculum in
EeolOllY, 361
Eeonolllics, 362
Food Science and TechnolollY, 363

Liberal Arts, 55
Nutl'ition, 363
To,ieololrY, 364
t:ytOl1enetics, Plant, 107
DairY Science, Department of, 148

Dances, 387
DebatiOir and Public Speaking, 386

[)egrees
Bacbelor of Arts, 28, 90
Bachelor of Fine Arts, 28, 91
Bacbelor of Landscape Architecture, 28, 240
Bacbelor of Music, 28, 268
Baehelor of Science, 28
Docto" of Education, 358
Doctor of Pbilosophy, 358
Master of Arts, 354
Maste" of Business Administration, 355
Master of Education, 355
Master of Engineering Science, 47
Master of Fine Arts, 356
Master of Forestry, 356
Master of Industrial Education, 356
Master of Landscape Architecture, 356
Master of Mathematics, 357
Master of Music, 357
Master of Science, 354
Specialist in Educational Administration, 358
Dentistry, Pre-, 348
Departmental Abbreviations, 12
Departments, 63, 434
Development, University, 425
Development Fund, University, 429
Diesel Technology, 224
Dh'eeto,'y, Student, 386
Dissertation, 359
Distributive Education, 119
Division of Biochemistry, 130
Division of Biology, 61
Division of University Research, 395
D<><tor of Education Degree, 358
D<><tor of Philosophy Degree, 358
Dormitories, 372
Drafting, 228

Eas t-West Institute , 411
Ecology, 361
Ecology Center, 402
Economics. Agl'icultul'al, 152
Economics, Department of. 151
Economics, Interdepartmental, 362
Economics Research Center. 402
Education
Adult, 421
Agricultul'al. Department of, 72
Dusiness, 118
College of, 41
Elementary, Department of, 164
Home Economics, Department of. 215
Industrial and Technical, Department of,
220
Off-Campus, 421
Secondary, Department of, 30;1
Special, Department of, 324
Technical, 225
Vocational (see Agricultural and Industrial) 72, 220
Educational Adminisb'ation, Depal'tment of,
156
Educational Administl'ation, Specialist in, 358
Educational Research, Bureau of, 405
Electrical Engineering, Department of, 159
Electricity-Electronics, 228
Electro-Dynamics Laboratories, 399
Elementary Education, Depa,'tment of, 164
Employment, 383
Engineering
Agricultural and Irrigation, Department of,
76
Chemical, 260
Civil, Department of, 132
College of, 44
Dl'ainage, 77
Electrical, Department of, 159
Experiment Station, 47, 398
Hydraulic, 133
Hydrology and Water Resources, 133
Manufacturing, Department of, 250
Mechanical, Department of, 259
Materials, 135
Structural, 134
Water, 133
English and Journalism, Department of, 169
English as a Foreign Language, 244
English, Freshman, 25, 173
Entomology, 346
Entl'ance Requil'ements. 16
Environmental Planning, Department of
Landscape Architecture and, 239
Expenses, 8
Expense Sheet for Students, 9
Experiment Station, Agricultural, 396
Experiment Station, Engineering, 398
Explanation of Symbols Used, 10
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Index
Graphic Services, 426
Greek Language, 247
Creek Organizations, 389
Group Requirements, 25
Guidance Courses, 386
Guidance Services , 179, 384

Extension
Agents, County and Area , 419
Classes, 421
Program Leaders, 41 8
Services, 417

Faculty
Collaborators, 464
Utah State University, 436
Family and Child Developme nt, Department
of, 177
Family Life and Office Administration, Combination Major in, 52, 124
Family Life, College of, 49
Fashion Design, 141
Fashion Merchandising, 141
Federal Collaborators, 464
Fees, 8
Fellowships, 360
Finance, 112
Financial Aid (Loans, Grants), 382
F in e Arts Tours, 95, 335
Fish Management, 340
Fishery Unit, 407
Food
and Nutrition, Department of, 181
Science and Industries, Department of, 186
Sc ience and Technology, Curriculum in, 363
Service, 373
FOl'eign
Aid Programs, 410
Languages, 242
Student Admission, 19
Student Adv isement, 385
Forest
Management, 191
Range Science, 299
R eCl'ea tion, 191

Recreation Research Unit, 407
Science, Department of, 190
Watershed Management, 191
Forestry Summer Camp, 58, 191
Foundation, USU, 395
Four-H Club Work, 417
Fraternities , Honorary and Social,
French, 244
Freshman English , 25, 173
Game Management, 340
General
Informa t ion, 4
Major in Family Life, 52
Range Sc ience, 299
Registration , Divis ion of, 18
Geography, 214
Geolo gy, Department of, 196
German, 246
Grades, Grading System, 31
Graduate
Council, 352
Degrees, 352
Studies, School of, 35 1
W ork, General Policies on, 353
Graduation Requirements, 28
Grants, 382
Grants-i n-Aid , 377, 379

389

Handbook, Student, 386
Health
Education, 201
Public, 104
Service, 384
Physical Education and Recreation,
Department of, 199
Helpful Courses, 386
Herbarium, Intermountain, 107
High School Graduates, 17
History and Organization of University.
History, Department of, 209
Home Economics Education, Department of,
215
Home Management House, 217, 218
Home Study (Independent Study), 422
Honors, Awards and Scholarships, 374, 377,
379
Honors Program, 32
Horticulture, 283
Household Economics and Management,
Department of, 217
Housing, 371
Humanities and Arts, College of, 54
Hydraulic Engineering. 133
Hydrology and Water Resources Engineering,
133
Incomplete W ork, 23
Independent Study Division (Conoespondence
or Home Study). 422
Industrial
and Technical Education, Department of,
220
Arts Teache r Education, 221
Technology, 223
Industries, Department of Food Science
and, 186
Information Serv ices, University, 426
Institute
Management, 41, III
for Research on Man and His Personal
Environment. 406
for Social Science Research on Natural
Resources, 404
for the Study of Outdoor Recreation and
Tourism, 404
of International Affairs, 412
Institutional Council , 432
Instructional Media, Department of, 233
Instrumental Music. 269
Inter·American Center for Land and Water
Resources Development, 414
Intercollegiate Athletics, Department of, 39 1
Interdepartmental Curricula in
Ecology, 361
Economics, 362
Food Science and Technology, 363
Nutrition , 363

Inde x
T iOX ico log y. 3G ·'
Tnte'rnational
A J(Ticulture, 37
P I'ogl'ams and Stu dies, 4U!J
Il,e la t ions, 286
1nt!"umura l Activities, 19f1. aSG
lrl'irg ation Engineel'ing, D epartment of
A g "; c ultural and, 76

Jobs, 383
Jou D'nalism. Depnl'tme ni of English and , 169
KUSU-FM, Campu s Radi o Station, 386, 427
KUSU-TV, Ca m pu s Television Station, 386,
427
Land and Wate}' Resoul'ce Development, 414
Landsca}lC Architectu re and Environmental
Plannin g , Depa rtm ent of , 239
Language Labol'atory, 244
La ng uages a nd Philosophy, Departm ent of ,
242
Late R egistra ti on, 20
Lati n , 247
Law ( Pre-Law Training), 287
Liberal Arts, 55
Libe l'a l Studies, 56
Libra ry, 14
Libl'al'Y Science, and Instruct ional
Communication, 233
Ling uistics, 247
Loan Funds , 382
Low Scholarship and Probation, 23
Lowet' Divis ion Requirements, 25

Maj or Subject, 27
Management
De pat'tment of Household Economics and,
217
Institute, 41, III
Production, 11 3
Manufacturing Engineering, Depa rtment of,
250
Map. Campus, Ins ide Dack Covel'
Ma r ketin g , 11 2
Man'iage and Family Relati ons. 17 8
Mal'l' ialle Counseling Service, 179, 384
Mass Communication Media, University , 426,
427
Master of
Al'ts Degl'ec, 354
Bus iness Administration Degree, 355
Education Degree, 355
Fine Arts Degree, 356
Forestl·y Degree, 356
lndu strial Education Degree, 356
Landscape Architecture Degree, 356
Matbematics Degree, 357
Mus ic Degree, 357
Science Degree, 354
Mathematics, Depal'tment of, 255
Mechanical Engineering, Department of, 259
Medical Technology, 105
Metals, 229
Meteorology, Department of Soils and, 316

Mi crofilming o f T hes is , ~5 4
Mil itary Science, Depal'tment uf,
Minor Sub jects, 28
Monograph Sel' ies, 427
Mu s ic, Depal'tment o f, 2G 8
Mus icals, 386
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Natural Resources, College ufo Gj
NeWSpa})el', S tudent Life. 38G
N ews Releases, 426
Non-Resident Fees, 8
Numbet'ing System, E x pla nation of, l U
NUl's ing, 349
Nu trit ion, 363
Nutrition , Department of F ood and, 18 1
Oceanography (see Soils and Meteol'ology )
Office Administratio n, 123
Office Adminis tration, Departme nt o f,
Business Education a nd, 11 8
Officers of Adminis h 'ation, 432
Orchestra, University, 271
Orientation, 385
Outdoor Recreation, 192, 404

Pal't-time Employmen t, 383
Past Chairmen of Board of Trustees , 46S
Past Presidents of USU , 467
Peace Corps Training, 41 3
Pershing Rifl es, 266
Personnel and Indus tria l Re lati uns , 11 3
Philosophy, D epartment of Lan guR$.te!->
and, 242
Photography, 94
Physical Education, 199
Physics, Departme nt of, 27 4
Phys iology, 347
Placement Center, 383
Plant
Cytogenetics, 107
Nu tr ition , 107
Pathology, 108
Physiology, 107
Sc ience , Departmen t o f, 28 1
Ta xonomy, 107
PoJitical Science, Department o f, 28G
Pollution R esearch, 403
Portuguese, 247
PreDentistry, 348
Law, 287
Medicine, 349
V et erinary, 338
Private Ins truction in Mu s ic , 272
Private Ins truction in Speech, 332, 386
Probation, 23
Production Managem ent, 11 3
Pl'ogram Development, 406
Psychology, Departmen t of, 291
Public Adminis tration , 286
Public Health, 104
Publications, Student, 386
Publications, University, 427
Quartet', Academic, 10
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Cou rses (see Electrical Engineering, Jour·
nalism , Speech)
Station, 386, 427
Range Science, Department of. 298
Readmission, 20
Records, Office of Admission s and, 16
Recl'eation, Department of Health, Phys ical
Educat ion and , 199
Hec l'eation Education, 202
Recl'ea tion and Tourism, 404
Registration
and Credits, 20
Change of, 21
Fees, 8
General, 18
Late, 20
Maximum. 22
Minimum , 22
Normal, 22
Procedure, 24
Relig ion, 370
Requirements
Entrance, 16
Graduation, 28
Group, 25
Lower Division , 25
Upper Division , 27
Research
Assbtantsh ips, 359
Ilul'eau of Education, 405
Division of University. 395
on Agricultural Responses to Wate}'
Management, 411
Pl'ogl'ams, 393
Reserve Officers Training Corps ( ROTC) , 67,
263
Resources, Wildlife, Department of, 339
ROTC Commission, Air Force and Al'my, 69,
266
Hussian, 247
Scho lal'ship, Low, 23
Scholarships, Awards, Honol's, Assistantships,
Fellowships , G l'ants-in-Aid, 360, 374 , 377, 379
School of Graduate Stud ies, ~51
Sc ience, College of, 59
Secondary Education, Departm en t of, ~03
Senate, Student, 388
Sel'vices
Adult Edl!cation, 421
Extension, 417
Student, 370
Social Sciences, College of , 62
Socia l WOl'k, 312
Sociology, Social WOl'k, and Anthl'opo logy,
Depa l'tmen t of , 308
Soi l Science, 318
Soils and Meteol'ology, Depal'tment of, 316
Sororities, 389
Spanish, 247
Special Education, Depal'tment of, 324
Specia l Fees, 8
Specialist in Educational Administrat ion , 358
Speech and Hearing Center, 386

Speech , Department of, 330
Speech Pathology, 145
Sponsor Corps, 266
Sports, 199, 391
Spri ng Quarter in Mexico, 244
Station, Agl'icultura l Experiment, 396
Station, Engineering Experiment, 47, 398
Statistics, Applied, 84
Student
Activities, 386
Boal'ds and Cou ncils, 388
Center Program Council, 387
Directory, 386
Employmen t, 383
Gover nment, 388
Handbook, Blue Book, 386
Health Service, 384
Housing, 371
Loans, 382
Magazine, Crucible, 386
Newspapel', Student Life , 386
Ol'ganizations, 388
Orientation, 385
Pl'ogl'am Center, 387
Pl'ogl'am Cou ncil , 387
Publications, 386
Radio Station, KUSU, 386, 427
Senate, 388
Serv ices and Activities, 370
Telev ision Studios, 386 , 427
Yearbook, Buzzer, 386
Studies
American, 170, 210
Liberal , 56
Summer
Camp, FOl'estry, 58, 191
Camp, ROTC, 69, 265
Qual'tel', 368
Table of Contents,
Taxonomy, 107
Teacher
Cert ification, 43
Education, 42
Placement Service, 43
Teaching Assistant:;hi ps, 359
Technical Education, Department of
Industrial a nd, 220
Technical Education, Programs in, 225
Technology
Ael'o:1autics, 223
Automotive and Diesel, 224
Industrial, 223
Welding, 224
Television Station, 386, 427
Terms, List of, Used in Catalog, 12
Testing Service, 16
Theatre Arts, Department of, 33:!
Theatricals, 386
Thesis Alternate, 354
Thesis Microfilming, 354
Toul's Program, 426
Toxicology, 364
Trade and Industrial Education, 222
Transcripts, 19
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Tl'ansfel'
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Tuition, 8

Tuition Scholarships, ~60
Two-year Cel'ti ficate, 29
Uinta h lJasin Cente l' fOl ' Co ntinuing Education, 422
U nivel's ity
Administrati on, 4 3~
Alumni Association, 428
[Joa,-o o f Higher Education, 432
Ca mpu s lnfol'mation and Tout,S Pl'ogl'am,
426
Chait'men of the Boarn of Trustees, 468
Collaborato,-s, 464
Colleges of the, 33, 434
Departments o f In struction, List of, 64, 434
Development, 425
Development Fund , 429
Faculty, 436
Foundation, 395
r.enerai Information,
Graphic Services, 426
Information Sel'vices, 426
Inst itutional Council, 432
Library, 14
Monograph Series, 427
Of Americas, 244, 415
Officers, 432
ret-sonnel, 431
Pres idents, 467
Publications, 427
Radio-Television, 427
ilelations, 426
Research, Division of, 395
U ppel' Division Requil'ements, 27
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USAFI CUIIl'SCS, 'I~:l
lJSAID-USU-lloliviH, 41:j
USAlD-USU-INCORA, ,114
Utah
Agl'icliltul'al Experiment Statioll, aU G
Centcr fol' Water Resources Researc h, 401
Cooperative Extension Se l'vice, 420
Cooperative Fishel'Y Unit, 407
Cooperat ive Forest Recl'eati on Heseal'c h
Unit, 407
Cooperative Wildlife Researc h Unit, -l Oti
State University Foundation, 395
State Board of Higher Education, 432
Water R esearch Laborat ory, 400
Veterinal'Y Science, Department of. :{:~'j
Virology, 108, 110
Visitor's P el' mit, 22
Vocal Music, 270
Vocational Counselol's, 384
Vocat ional Education (see Agl'icultul'a l
Indu st l'ial Education\, 72, 220
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Water
Engineering, 133
Research Laboratory, UtHh, 4UO
Resources Research, Utah Cente )' fol', ·WI
Watershed Management, 191, 299
Watershed Science Unit, 195, 302
Welding Technology, 224
Wildlife Research Unit, Utah Coupe l'utivt.", 4Uli
Wildlife Resources, Department of, 3~!)
Withdrawal from Class, 21
Withdrawal from University. :n
Woodworking, 230

Yearbook, Buzzer, 386
Zoology, Department of, 343

Please bring this catalog with you
when you come to register.
A Class Schedule Bulletin is available for 25 cents.

When writing Utah State University
concerni ng any of the following matters, please address letters as follows:
University Policy: President Glen l. Taggart.
University Business Matters: Vice President Dee A. Broadbent.
Requests for Films, Movies: Audio-Visual Services Librarian,
G. leon Beutler.
Admission, or Transcript of Credits:
Dean of Admissions and Records, l. Mark Neuberger.
Housing, Costs, or Student Affairs:
Dean of Students, Claude J. Burtenshaw.
Requests for Programs, Speakers, Music, Tours or Literature on USU:
Director o·f University Relations and Special Educational Services, lee C. Frischknecht.
Financial Aid: Financial Aids Officer, John R. Williams.
Extension Classes or Independent Study (correspondence or home
study):
Associate Director of Extension Services, lloyd A. Drury.
Alumni: Assistant to the President for Development and Special
Projects, Gerald R. Sherratt.

John J Stewart, Editor
Utah State Univers ity Publications
Photo Credits: Ted Hansen, USU Photographer.

Guide to Campus Map
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15 .
16.
17 .
IS .
19.
20 .
21.

22 .
23 .
24.
25.
26.
27 .

O ld Main, G-II
Family Life Home, 1-10
Amphitheater, H -13
Mechanic Arts, H -13
Technical Services, G - 14
Psychology Laboratory, G-14
Education, G-13
Family Life, F-14
Lib rary, E-13
Plant Indu stry, E-12
Animal Industry , F-I I
Chemistry, F-IO
University Relations , G-IO
President's Residence , G- I 0
Smart Gymnasium, G-9
Heating Plant , G-S
University Annex, G-S
Sorority House, G-7
LOS Institute, G-S
Recreation, Intramural Activities, F·S
Sorority Houses, F-7
Fraternity, Sorority Houses, F-6
Catholic Newman Center, F-6
Visitor Information Center, E·7
Physical Education, E-9
Nelson Fieldhouse, F-S
University Center, F-9

2S.
29 .
30.
31.
32.
33 .
34.
35 .
36.
37 .
3S .
39.
40.
41.
42 .
43.
44.
45 .
46 .
47 .
4S .
49 .
50.
51.
52.
53 .
54.

Military and Aerospace Sciences, E-9
Art Barn, E-9
Veterinary Science & Bacteriology , E-IO
Forestry and Zoology, E-I O
Computer Center, D-12
Photography, E- 12
Agricultural Science, E-12
Greenhouses, E-12
Business , E-13
Lund Hall , Girls' Dorm, E- 14
Moen Hall, Girls' Dorm , E-14
Greaves Hall , Girls' Dorm, D- 14
Reeder Hall , Girls ' Dorm, D- 14
Merrill Hall , Girls' Dorm , D- 14
Engineering, D- 13
Automotive, Aeronautics, D-12
USDA Research Lab, D-12
Apiculture Research Lab , D- 12
Food Science and Tech ., D· 12
Physical Plant Shops, D-II
Physical Plant Shop, D- IO
Physical Plant Center, D- IO
Physical Plant Shops, D-II
Industrial Scie nce, D-II
Edith Bowen Elementary Lab School, D- I 0
Specia l Education, D-9
Tennis Courts, C-9

55.
56.
57 .
5S.
59.
60 .
61.
62.
63 .
64 .
65.
66 .
67.
6S .
69 .
70 .
71.
72 .

73 .
74 .
75 .
76.
77 .
7S.
79 .
SO .

High Rise Dorms, C-IO
High Rise Service Center, C-IO
Richards Hall, Men's Dorm , C-II
Bullen Hall, Men's Dorm, C-I I
Radio-TV Center, B-II
Crops Research Center, C-12
Fine Arts Center, C·14
LDS University Stake Ce nter , B- 13
Water Research Lab ., A-I 5
by River o n Canyon Road
Stores-Receiving , B- 13
Forest ry Research Lab., B-IO
LDS University Stake Center, A-9
David O. McKay Housing Center , A-S
University Trailer Co urt , A -7
University Apartments (Triads), B-6
Assembly Center, D-16
Sorority House , D-5
Romney Stadium , C-4
Metabolism Building, C·5
Agricu ltur al Museum , C-4
Veterinary Science Buildings, A-5
Baseball Diamond, B-4
Maughan Track-Stadium, B-4
Car Pool, Garage, C-2
VanNoy Apartments, 0 -2
Research Farms, 0-1

Alphabetical Listing of Key Offices and Buildings
Admissions and Records, G - II (I)
Agricultural Science, E- 12 (34)
Animal Industry, F-II (I I)
Art Barn, E-9 (29)
Automotive , Aeronautics, D- 12 (43)
Chemistry, F-IO (12)
College of
Agriculture , E-12 (34)
Business, E- 13 (36)
Education, G- 13 (7)
Engineering, D-13 (42)
Family Life, "--14
Hu_DiU. and

Edith Bowen Elementary Lab School, D-IO (52)
Fieldhouse , F -S (26)
Fine Arts, C-14 (61)
Forestry and Zoology, E·I 0 (31)
Gymnasium (Smart Gym) , G -9 (15)
Graduate School, G - II (I)
Housing
Bullen Hall, C·II (5S)
David O. McKay Housing Center, A -S (67)
Fraternity, Sorority Houses, F-6 (22)
Greaves Hall, D-14 (39)
Rise Dorms, C-IO (55)

University Apartments, B-6 (69)
University Trailer Court, A-7 (6S)
LDS In stitute, G-S (19)
Library, E- 13 (9)
Main (Old Main), G - I I (I)
Manufacturing Engineering, D-13 (42)
Mechanic Arts , H - 13 (4)
Military Science , E-9 (2S)
Plant Industry, E-12 (10)
Radio-TV Center B-II (59)
Student Services, G-II (I)
VeterinlU'Y Science" Bacterio/alrY. E-IO (30)
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